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PRE PACE 
vn1ile servin~~ as a mountain missionary i.n the coal r.tining district of 
the Cuntberl:md NounUnns in Amen ca, i was to1 d by 3 zeHlous ChristtHP of a 
"main-l1ne" denomin<ttion that I needed to be ''bantl zed in ... he Spirit ana tdlk 
in tongues". J ~..,as not convinced, p<'lrtly bec.~use •ny only experience of spec·· 
taculnr mPni.f:estations of the Spirit was as an observer in the rJOrsnip 
gatherings of the local sect~ ,.,here snakes \-P-re hnndled, hel1evers danced and 
fell i_n convulsions, .md str<lnr;e sou~1ds \Jere ch:.-mted, nnd p<'n:ly uecnvse I 
wante<l no nart of an e::T)erle.nce lhnt seemed not on] y useless but ::tl so a mockery 
of human intelli~,~nce. Nevertheless, I bec-.:me involveJ in th<:! n0o-Pr~ntccostal 
novement \vhich sHept thro:~=>;h many denominations in the c<'lrly sixties, but was 
never satj sfied e1.ther \lith the experience or the. Lheolo~y expounded by the move-
ment. ~'lhen l entered sem1nary to tr:lin for the ministry my ~pare 5tudy timE. H<l5 
spent delving into materi,•l on the subject. lheo srhol <lrsld ?S fro111 my :JePlin;::ry 
and the ll<1nforth Found:::.tion mc:tde possible re::e.an.:i> vi th Prc,':cssor B 'Lrett c01nd the 
opportunity \..ras opened to me to discov2r \.:hat I coulcl about ll!Pnifestntionn of 
the Spirit, especially about inspired speech, <,nd this thesis j s. the r~sul t 
of th~t research. 
I ['ffi indebted to a host of people for the help they hnve been tn f'l~" j n 
the tosk. All of the staff at P:1lacc Green Lib1: ?ry have Pt-'lde ray iv'Ork ec sier 
by their efficiency and frieP.dliness, ~nd my thesis ~yoist h<ls mad~ sense of 
my text. ~1y f.<.mily in /..racrl.c.? and my friends there. and here have S1-'pported rr.e 
with tlu:ir love And prnyer·s, an·J the Eduard Sclweizcr family in ZUrich h<we 
been .:. l"?"ree>t encour.?~ement and inspiration to we. 
I am particularly indebted t,., Profesror and ers. B~trrett; to her for the 
strength she has been, ;;nd for her warr'lth ann und~rsta!"<ding; to hi"l f0r Ins 
careful Pnd '")at1ent ~uid-nce in G•'Pe.rvisin~ r:ty resP.<.~rch, l'~!'d [or tbe chal1l'n ;e 
he is to roe as a tePcher and scnolnr and minister or the .]o5pelo 1'o ther" 
both I exnres~ '11\' a::ro.ti tu:'c for their care <'nd concGrn for his rese~:>rch f'ttr~ents, 
and for the ~ift of tl~1.r frL~ndship. 
l:·'incJ ly, I ded1.c<1tc this •1ork to the mE>:I•ot:y of my Hom N•d Dad, t-JhC' ·..;~re 
the first to tencn ~~ to kno~ and to trust Jc~us ChrLst. 
vji 
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I have att~rnnt:ed to 11se academic. ti tlc!> for schol~rs ulto .;ce alive; ''~:>rofessor" 
in the case of my superv1sor C.K. B;,rr~tt, or ''Dr.~ for others '"h""n Hpplicable. 
I drop the title in li~ts o? scholFr~. 
INrFIODUC'l'IO:t'l 
Pur·pose 
To consid.:n the phenoroena cf speaking in tongues and prophecy as 
'(, 
th3sc -were u . .rYJer stood on one hand by the Christian community at Corinth, 
and on the other, bu Paul, is the purpose of thj_s thesis. The practice 
of speaking in tongues and prophecy ln Corinth, and Paul's instructions 
for their use lri lJ be st.'ldied \J"ith !'eference to religiou.t.: speech phenomena 
in the ancient worlds i.r;'clnding pagcmism, the Old Testmuent and Judaism, 
and pri'llitive Chl'istianity ~s evidenced outside the Pauline corpus. By 
juxtaposing P.cml 1s o>tm stance to·m~rd charismatic actlv·1 Ly vith that of 
other at"Litudee nnd approaches, i.ns1ght will be providsd 1nto h1s unique 
theological g:rcunding of the charismata. 
Method 
The trite and obvj ous, but nonetheless t .... ·uc and import rmt fact is that 
Paul, creative and significant a figure aa he was in the format1ve process 
of Christianity, was not the only suc-h figure, anu the C!1ristian community 
at Corinth, richly as it was blesced with manifestations of tl-:le Spjrit jn 
its midst, was not the onJy comrrmnlty exper~enc1.ng spect:~cular religious 
phenomena. For this reason, Paul and Corinth need to be p1aced in the 
~ 
context of the religious background of the ancient world, jS they are to 
be understood. Part One is a consideration of speech phenomena in Greek 
cults, in Gnosticism, in the Old 'l'estfP'lent.. and Ju::lc;isrr., and ln primitive 
Christianity as we know it froM material ocher than the Pc;1; line corpus. 
(In our use of New Test3ment material, we shall treat the Corinthian 
epistles, Galat~ans, Romans, Philippians, I and II Thcssalon1.ans as genuine 
Pauline. \\Te are hesi~ant about ascnbing the authorslnp of Colo~sians and 
Ephesians to Paul, but b8crmse of cJ oscness in thought. to Pa,ll, tve have 
chosen to use thcra in our in5pection of Pc.ul~ne materi-'31 and sc'lietimes 
designate tht.m "lS dautero- Pa11line. For our purposes, t.r.t:> rcmaind-:;r of the 
New Testament wil: he eonaj d-3red noil-P&ul~n~, although }JC r0cognize that 
1 
.. 
2. 
the Pastorals have a greater proximity to Paul than some other of the 
New Testnment material~ 
In our research, we discovered that any one ofthe areas to be covered 
in Part Cbe offered adequate resources for a Ph. D. thesis, and that when 
we approached primitive Christianity v7e lJel'e completely frustrated by the 
bulk of material to be surveyed, and unce1t.ain about the wisest use of the 
sources. Consequently 11 a grent deal of the fr"Uit of the research has been 
omitted from the thesjs beceuse of lack of space, and concern about loss of 
proportion in the thesis. The decision was made to present as briefly as 
possible our findings in the four areas, pointing to signif"i.cant. manuscriptfl 
and ancient authors, referring to modern scholars Hho have been particularly 
helpful either in confirmation of what we have perceived or in the provision 
of alternate interpretations, and drawing some tentative conclusions fro'll 
the survey. Except in rare instances, we have noL attempted t.o point to 
parallels in Paul or Corinth, or to make comparisons, because these will 
become apparent when we discuss Paul and the Corinthian situation. Instead, 
broad trends and theological factors will be noted. 
In Part Two, we narrow our interests and turn to the Corinthian 
corpus. Chapter I is of a general nature, and includes a state~ent of our 
view of the literary integrity of the corpus, and a discussion of the over-
all situation in the Christian community at Corinth to which Paul addresses 
his correspondence. Chapter II notes the Corinth1an tnterest in the 
spectacular, especially in regard to speech, and seeks to depict the 
Corinthian concept and experience of inspired speech. 
Part Three is devotad to Paul. Chapter I is en ende~vour to present 
his concept of ,· i../'r c t.t a_ as it is found principally in cbs. 12-14 of 
I I 
I Corinthians. His rationale in the presentation of his thought jx1 these 
chapters, in tvhich he states his own viel-.-point at the same time that he 
at.tempts to correcr. and 1nstruct the Corint.}Jians, j_s a feat.ure of Chapter T. 
Chapters II and III deal with Paul 1s teaching in regard to speaki.ng in 
tongues and prophecy. The letters to the Corinthians constitute our 
prL~ary source for this knowledge, but other Pauline material is considered. 
Chapters II and III offer the most detailed exe[;esis included in the thesi.s. 
Chapter IV is a discussion of related topics ,,~hj ch grow out of the preceding 
three chapters. 
Part Four is based on the exegetical work which bas been the basis 
' 
of Parts One, Two and Three, and is a theologica 1 reflection upon the 
charismatic element in primitive Christianity, upon tho anti-charismatic 
element, and an element which we believe is different from either of' these: 
the Pauline stance toward charismatic activity. Part Four carries the 
suggestion of l>lhat happPnD in the church when thzre is no Pauline voiC'e, 
and hopefully some implications for the church in the twe11t ieth century 
will be apparent. 
Definition of Te:rt'IS 
Charismatic: We use the term as it is generalJy understood today in the 
church to describe a religJ.ous phcnornenon in l>rhi ch ei'lphasis is placed upon 
the activity of the Holy Spint and the bestmval of various abilities upon 
the individual believers, and often the stress is upon spectacular abj lities. 
-In the thesis, we do not necessarily disti~guish between God, Christ and 
Spirit as source of the abJ.lities. In the exegesis of Pauline material, we 
shall determine whether this is his concept of 1.\'Jt:J'.,_a__,. 
We use the term "charismatic community" to refer to a body of believers in 
which charismatic activity is man1fest, and in 'Winch all menbers part2cipa:.e 
freely and equally in the exercise of the charjsmata. 
Enthusiasm: As a technj cal religious tern, (de:ri·red from cv and J-=;' and 
, 
31 
meaning literally divinely possessed), Enthusias~ indicates over-zealousness, 
fanaticism, lack of reason, and empha:ns upon th• spect::ocula:r- in r8ligJ ous 
matters. 
fbssession: Used teehpj C'!:llly in a religious fre>I'l•:JWor\. to d•~<JOLt' contrc•l r-f 
possession is a state in whiel! an individual 1s normal personality is 
displaced. 
Ecstacy: 
)/ 
Derived from ~ .•::" 7 u_ rrt... s , ecstacy literally means to stand 
outside of. Ecstatic describes the condition of a person who is in an 
abnormal state of 0onsciousness in which the function of the mind is altered 
in character, in a manner dependent upon the nature and degree of the ecstatic 
condition; in general, the mind is unfruitful, inaci..ive. Ecstacy is a 
psychological phenomenon,\-Jhich may pJay a role in religious exporier.ce; 
in itself it is amoral. 'l'he re may be a variety of stj mulj of ecstacy. 
Speech 'Hhich is ecstatic is the result of the min0 1 s ina.ctivityt Various 
explanations of the source of Lhe speech are posslble; in rel.tgj ous circles> 
the speech is attributed to a supernatural power. Ancient rrriters used the 
term, and wrote of the condition with a number of different connotations. 
When a \-7riter 1s use differs from our defjnition of the terTI, the discussion 
will make clear th& distinctions. 
Inspiration: Theologically understood, inspiration is the consequence of 
a supernatural p::mer working on or in a human agent to move him to word, or 
deed, or condition beyond that which he alone is capable of. Inspired 
speech is that ~mich is attributed ,partially or totally, to a supernatural 
power; i.e., the Vau5 may work in conjunction with the divine, in varying 
degrees, or the v o us may be held in abeyance. v~ether ecstatic speech 
is inspired is a subjective judgement. Within the ·Lhesis, different kinds 
of inspired speech and the process involved in each nill be discussed, 
and relevant termc clarified (e.g., revelation)e 
Spiritual or pneumatic: Of the spirit. We try to avoid these terms because 
of the ambiguities involved. l-Jhen either is used, the context makes the 
meaning clear. 
Primitive Christianity: Roughly speakiDg, we use ~he term to refer to the 
first two or three ~entu.ries of Olristi.ani..ty. 
Other: From time to time there tnay be terns about which the 1.1eaning is 
unclear in general use. '!'hese 1vill be cl~ri..fi8d '\olhsn tlJe,l appear. 
PARI' ONE 
RELIGIOUS SFEECII PHI!.:l-IO~NA D! TEE ANCIJ;;j\T[ 1JORLD, 
AS l~VillENCED O:J'J'SIDE THE PAULH\E CORRJS 
Introduction 
The purpose of this section is to deal with phenomen'a in the ancient 
world, outside the Pauline communities, which bear· any resemblance to the 
prophecy and speaking in tongues in the church at Corinth. As 1>18 survey 
various religions, we do so with the awareness that some of the descriptions 
of pagan cult practices, the literature of late Judaism and of Gnosticism, 
and m':tny of the Christian writings are later than the period of time 
covered by Raul's minist1~ in Corinth and his correspondence with the 
community, althour,h some of the Christian literatu1~ rr.ay portray a period 
prior to the date of his Hriting. But the advantages-of surveying SUCh a 
broad spectrum are hro-fold: on one hand, there muy have baen phenomen<J 
in the environment t-1hich influenced belief and experience of the Christians 
5. 
in Corinth, and on the other, some of the phenornen;:~ may renrior more intelligible 
the exerC'ise of prophecy and speaking in tongues ai. Corinth bt-c~use of 
common features. 
fur purpose in making this survey is to understand the contE-xt in which 
Paul and Corinthian believers were o-perative. In as much as Paul's rlOrds 
to the Corinthians in regard to gifts of speech are instructions for the 
use of the gifts and not descriptions or definit1ons of their nature, our 
knowledge of the charismata as manifest in Corinth j s severely limited. Any 
evidence of speech patterns outside Corinth which may either have had some 
effect upon the use of charismata in Corinth, or which offers any illumination 
of speech charismata in Corinth merits our consideration because it furthers 
our understanding of speaking in tongues and prophecy in the Chris~ian 
community at Corinth. 
The survey ~~ll include pegan ~Jlts, Gnosticism, the Old Testament 
and Judaism, and primitiYe Christianity, excJuding t.he Pauline corpus. 
CHAPI'ER I 
PAG.I\.N CULTS 
From what we ha•re been able to gathH' from t.he various materials on 
Greek religions, 1 cult practices that most nearly resemble New Testament 
worship expressions are w..i..thin the myt.hs and/cr cult.l of Apollo aPd 
Dionysus, and ancient writers have given enough il1forrnation for us to have 
a fairly full picture of the worship rurroundj ng Apollo and Dlonysu.s. 3 
However, modern scholars' have not been completely iu agreement about the 
picture which the early writers have dra1m. A long-standing question is 
that of the relation between the two cults. As for the original relation-
ship, Rohde maintains, against Plato, thnt prophetic madneos l•as unknown 
in Greece before the coming of Dionysus, 'frrho i'o:rced "V1e Pythia on the more 
settled and re.straihed ApolJ o. L. Dr. Kurt Latte theorizes that the two 
cults should l:e rather sharply differentic:.ted, and espe~"Lally in regard to 
the two types of ecstacy. The ec5tacy of the Bacchae of Di.on:;•sus is a 
"strong agitation, produced by violent motions of 1,he body (e.g., sacred 
dances), or by the use of narcotics t!lat rt:sult~ in j nsensibiJ it.y to all 
sensations from without" and may include a 11bedo\Jal upon the indjvidu<::l 
for a moment of an extraord1nary strengtt". On the other hand, he writes 
of the ecstaqy of the Fyth1~ of Apollo, 1The same insensibility may reau:t 
from a purely mental process, from a last moment of abstraction as in the 
N:lo-platonic mysticism, from intensity of pra}'eli', etc. There the 8tat'3 
of the body is um.mportant; it can stay perfectly motionless duri.Pg the 
whoJ.e time and e,-en give the impression of bej r.g b.feless. In the Greelc 
sense of the- word, this is :;_·Kc. 'a6<.S also. ~!ode!'n t~r:ninology fJuc:Juates, 
r:: 
though po:Jrhnps we !"l<tc bstter call it a tr;mce .. ,_) 
Both of these cult.3 pre-date the beginmngs of G:1risti3Di1J:Y, ar:cJ even 
the cult of Dionysus, ;:hich made i-!",s appearance :in Greece generations after 
Apollo was initially there, do·:;,:, lr,~elf bel0ng to tl:te claf1~1.cal Greek 
period, and Rohde ts 7J.el.r that tho Fy',bi.dn oracle ha3 re:nained the pa"ttern 
of late.r expressions j s very prcbably tru8. 
6. 
Various writers of autiqui'Ly hav8 depictGd for us •ihat took place as 
the Pythia was inspired, stirred, enthused and filled with the pneuma. 
Strabo (9.3.5) describes the process 8t Delphi as follows: 
They say that the seat of the oracle is <'l c~n·e that 1.s hollowed out 
deep down in the earth, 'Hi th a rather narro'l-1 mouth, from wh1 ch arises 
breath that inspires a div1ne frenzy; (&.va..c06-;-'<o<P(1Q<- ~ • ~s Q~ r~;:, 
Trv&u.u-cv /:v.A-auna.< nko'vJ and that over the r~outh is placeq a hj_gh tripod, 
m~nting l<."rhich the pythian pricc;tess recejvE.s the breath' ( J~xc; "-'-.; v7 v 
To -rry0-J ......... ""' ) and then utters oracles in both verse and prose. <o 
' Apart from the phys:l cal extremes, v-·hich certainly rnus L have varj E.d 
from time to time, what do \om knm.r of thP actual giving of the oracles? 
For the sake of brevity and clariLy, data draym from the vdrious sources 
will simply be listed in a sumrnary f8shion, mth no ,judgem':lnts made: 
( et.) The person actually receiving the inspiration was in almost every 
recorded case a woman. 
({j ) The inspiration t\'CiS the reEmlt of a breathin3 upon, the ind1-1ellinc- of 
the pneuma (only as late as the fir~!:, century BC is trveUL..uvused &ubstan-
tively in this sense). 'I'he Pythia is tv.Leos , quite literally nte-9ning that 
a god is within the human. This expl.:::ins why Apollo's ut.terances at Del?hi 
are in t,he first person... Plato, \o!ho is undoubtedly the ancient authority 
on the subject of inspiration in the Gr.:>e¥" rel.1..e;1.:ms, say~ that there .1re 
two kinds of ~ud·.:'~: 
Then he ·systematically defines the d.1vine madne~s, assigning four specific 
manners of inspiration, one each to Apollo, Dior1y:-:.us, the Muses and Ap!1rodite. 
"Prophecy (.u.-<-'-v T< ·<{v) was in3plred by Apollo, the rny:::tic T'ladness {r-=~c.-<>TcK?~-) 
by Dionysus, the pcetic by <:he Huses, at:d the medn~sr-: of love inspired by 
Aphrodi "Ge and Eros r:e sa.1d WJ s the betrc'" ( 26~)3}. 7 
( ~) The words •.rttered by ths P.;thiA carle wlr.lB elle we,::: ln a s':.ate of 
this inaccivity of the mind t-mile the god is in control, and countless 
passages extol this madness and inspiration. Note, ~~g,, 1 , Socrates in 
Plato's Phaedr. 2~4A,B: 
In reality the greatest of' blessings comes to us through madness 
( .fu~- v....a.. v<-~<> ) , when it is sent as a gift of the gcds. Ji'or the 
prophetess ( Tf/:Jo ti '(-; ) at Delphi and the priestet3s;( ( ;-:;_~c'- a...c ) 
at Dadona when thE>y have been mad (L<A-v-s:o-a...< ) have c·-•nferred rnany 
splendid benefits (.:io" er-e,<- ) upon Greece ......... , but fevJ or none when 
they have been in their r1ght minds ( <rwf ao •'c u tf ,,_ "-- : Gf. Paul's 
d ' A ~ "6 2" , ' " ) wor s ln CuS c. : ~ Du, ~.-a...LVOL«f...(-o<..UffO<f(,vl/5. 
In Ion (53413) Pl<'lto says' that one is unable to wrHe voetry until he has 
• t L ;, .I been inspired and put out of h1s ser,sps) KtJL o vcus ..t"'-?kc-Tt J ) ...... ) -EV a..un.J 61"1) o 
( (( 
"Every Jrlan, whilst he retains possession of that, is poHer1ess to indite 
a verse or chant an oracle. 1{3 And in Tim. (7JE) tt:l fi11d almost the same 
1. • ' r ' ' ll' > -' - > 11 " ' > I il - mh t111ne: OUt~E:-L 1:> Y""f c:-vyous Efa11-r~Tct.-( l-!-<'vvhk?5 &vtte:"u Ka..t a...~,1 .v.,•.;5~ 1 ",15 1 
from 't-lhat we have seen, it seems to be clear that the god control~ the 
individu31 • man doHS not possess or control him. Bllt in the '.>'Orld of 
the ancient religlons there are rare instance~ recorded of those vho 
struggJed against the power of inspiration, but thR result of' ~he 
resistance was dire. Probably the best known case is that of C2ssancra. 9 
(~) Although G'~"eek philosophers as well ad cult worsh1ppers e.A-tolJac 7,he 
, ) / .I p...t~.Y<-a- ancE-1furvoul and ~u.ToY'l that was utterly c1part from men's reasonins 
il { 
powers, at least the phil~sophers were sensitive to th9 need for moderation 
and for some tools or standards for testing and appraisal. Some accounts 
of inspiration at Delphi make reference to an intermediary betw~eP the 
Pythia and the one f'or whom t.hc oracle j s intended, an interpreter. Plato 
says +-hat a person wllo has been in a state of fren~y is unable to judge 
what he has seen or heard, so 3 ~ ~ 11o., -r-;"t:l<f? n;:,. rnust oass judgement u;:>on 
- ) i / - - I' ro-t"~" 0v"'-E:o'-s, an:~ the best nar.e fer such v7.:>uld be -tpof'l Ta<- l.L<J.-V rc:;..,o.u..c-vwr' 
(Tim. 72Af. ). St!'.abo w:-1tes thAt the prose oracles ar..: put jnto verse by 
those ~'TrC Uf 1 o u v 1!{ s - r ( 5. rt<.' (C-f',--; 9 • J • ) • 
L C 
By the time of Plutarch, a contemporar;'l of Paui~ Plubrch is able to 
writ'9 conC'eming control or poss8ssion of' an indi'l;idual by the gGri, "lt 
is certalnl.)• foolish and childish in the extrume to lmaej_no that the fOd 
himself after the manngr of ventrilo1uiats enters into the bodieG of his 
prophets and pron;pts their utterances, e·llploying their mouths and Yoices 
as instrwnentse 1110 
What has heen sa:i.d to this poinl. has referred pri:rt~r-t ly to the cult 
of Apollo and tile Delphi0 Pythia 1 principally because of tbe rather 
obvious similarJ.tj es to speech in Christian ""Jorslup at. Corinth. A fen 
brief remarks should be made about the cult and the ffi!,rih of Dionysus. A 
great many scholars h<1ve bet:Jn more ready to establ1sh a r?lationshi.p 
between Christians at CarinLh and Dionysus than wj th Apollo, and one 
suspects that the reason is to be found 1n the over-all p1:::ture present..ed 
by the Dionysian cult, including trw mi::.~aculous, the ter11pe5tuous oel:-wvj our, 
f t 1 th . h t . . d . b t . . ] 1 es a ga ElrJ.ngs, ypno 1c mus1c, an posa.t ly cc:J ~1Jlc m,teroncc::.>. 
Something need& to be saJ d about the poseibill t.y of tl,e ph0'nornena of 
prophecy and/or ecstatic utterances in tha Di.ony::d an C'Ult/rnyth. Such a 
great proportion of our lmo\-lledge of the experiences of the cult worshlppers 
is based on Euripides ~accha~ th3"':. making a c3ccision be~wcen cult and lilyth 
is impossible in respect to inspiration. Possession c:.nd joyous, fren-.:.if~d 
behaviour is :::-a't..her obvious~ but the joys had an extremel;r wide rar•ge. 
That "Dionysus is a god of f."ne ecstatic" and tl'lat rrne leads r,:eople on to 
behave madly" are well known facts about the gNi (Eerodotu::; 4.79.3). 
Dr. Dodds' comment about Herodotus' statement is that "to behave mad1y" 
could mean anything from "letting your3elf go" to becomine "possessed 11 
and that ecstacy in the Dionysian cult could vary from "taJ:-ing you out, of 
lf " t f . 1 t' ~ .. 't 12 yourse o a p.ro ound a tera ~on :::>1. persona L1 y. 
What about prophecy in the religion of DJ.onyst:s? Euripides has put 
on the lips of Tei:::-eslas: -''--"""y r< s < ' cr \. $ 0 ~a.y.~..v.n' o~c • To 
\, ' _, ' 
.K<-- To fta.V(uJS:<:;-5 /-<-<'-V rc K.'lr 
I 
(298~301). 13 
HolleYer, unlike the p,.·ophecies uttered by the PJthia of Apollo, noth:.i_ng 
see111s to indicate that the Dionys1an jnsplred prophecies are untntelligible, 
or that the oracles a11 e glVen in aost'I7E'1' to specific inquiry, at. a spec,_fic 
time or place. From tlrne to time in the vnrious surveys of material, ·1-1e 
shall d~aw attention to the fact thnt only P~ul ever deliberately distin-
guishes betueen prophetic utterances and ecstatic utterances similar to 
speaking in toneues. No such di2tinctlon is made in pagan cult practices. 
More relevant to ottr study is t.t1e ecstatic behaviour of the Bacchae, 
'll.'hich was manifest in singing, dancing and reveJ ry, bizar!'E' behaYiour uith 
animals, supernatural fea~s of strength, but of pa:rtlcnlar signj_ficance 
arc the ecstatic cries of the Bacchac. In the dram;:J Bacch~, Euripides 
puts the cry Eo~ol. and tlJ ~ rc 13;_~<1"-L (152f.) on the lips of Dionysus, to 
whlch Lhe Bacchae answer j_n shouts (lh9ff.), and t.hen both ihe gods and 
the chorus repeatndly cry (s_i_ng?)~~' :c..S (576ff.). "When thA Bncchae 
assemble, Ia- ~-;i( 6-~ ~v' ~ v r: k..rla. ~~r ~jJ {la lS _a_: Aos (f•re~echcc:-d E>ach to each the 
Bacchic ch-9 nt 11 1057). 114 
Expressions resembliog those found jn thA B~cchae arc attributed ~o 
Dionysj_an worshippers in other classical authors. Such a pnss.?ge is found 
in Aristophanes' ~si str::~!:.z_. In liiH3S 1290ff., the chorus calls upon 
various gods, including Bacchus "afire with his Haenades 11 , followed by: 
) \ I ' "' , 
a_ Mi. Aa.L l~ /fq_( J W V 
l' Ill )/ I " 
a_ '-{&cs 01- a, vu.! 1 ( a.. ( ( ) \ / l ..... 
W ~ &Tf... Vd<'g 1 lQ.( 
,_ , ..... )I' ) / 
&-iJDl et.JC( 1 GUa..t E,-ua..(., 
One translator has rendered this: 
Allala! l~llala! Lallala, Lallala! 
Whoop fer victory, :el1~lalae1 
Euoi1. Euoi! ~Jlald, Lallala! 
Euoi! Euo1! LallalalaeJ 15 
This is real_Ly q..1ite re"ll'lrkable as ll9 vie'i\ the passage in the light of 
the New Test.nmer"':. pnenomecmn nf ~pe~ki'1~ in ton~e~: 1n ,jor~nth. Tongues 
there, frequently at. lf'a:Jt, .;pp""JI' to ba're bc.c.n unj_ntelb.glble utterances 
10. 
(I Cor. 14:2), c;P..d o:ft~n ·•:::re :_n pr">iSE. of God (J. Co~. 14:16: Act.:! 2:11; lO:)..j.6). 16 
ll. 
In addition to these express1ons associ-1ted 1-rith the Dionystan cult, 
tlle usage or yJ.~""'a... (or the Attic xJ.w-rrc:v) is jnstruct1ve and j_lluminating 
j n sever3l of its appearances. illustrative passages ,,1.11 be cited, and 
the accmnulated evidence is at least suggestive. 
(~) In Aristophanes' come~' Ranae 357, 
. / \ / ' /\ J 17 T(l..i]fOt4-roJ ~1\~TTr /3o-K1k €-T6-fo ~ 1 • 1'Ms is a reference direc!Jly 
connected with ecstatic 11tterances j,j'hich does resemble what was being 
manif9st in Corinth, both becanse it. is obviously ecstatic. utterance and 
because the term y~;;; rra. is used in the expression. 
C,p) In Aristotle •s Rhetoricus (11~10 bl2), y,\~rn occurs, apparently in 
th f' d . 1 • ( ' I I~ > ~ ( ' <"':,-e sense 01. "toror s nead1ng exp anatJon, a.c.. _u.~v ovv y11wrret..l cz.TvuJ~'"~ Ta. d ~ 
K.Lffttl.J (~ft-E-V) and similarly in Poe~~ (14S7 b3ff. ): 11A noun must be ? k{-''"~ 
1 1~WTTa.._ lj p&rrt./i.1f"-"- ..... (and in explanat1on of his te:::-rns) ~C:.'f 4' J""~ K{/)(ov 
here but by others)." One translator-commentator of the Poetica pass~ge 
says of the use here of ~ ~w TTL : "The term is sufficiently general to 
include foreign, dialectical and also obsolete words - all words in f~ct, 
which require explanation, because outside the l1mits of ordinary Attic 
Greek .. ,lB 
( y) Plutarch employs 1 ~,:;;- n·"" in sol"lething of the same way, but the 
difference is worth stopping for. In ~th.Or.(406f.) he is discussing the 
fact that the oracles at Delphi are not always -tntelllgible: ~tf e-A ..)v· .f~ r.os/ 
-' )/ ' / \ " 1/ Xf7cr_u,~.uv e-rr7 xac y~rrtt-5 !\a( 77e/C(f~6EtJ, etc. Here Y'"L'Trt<.S receives 
no exp::!.anatlon, has no modd.fier anJ bears less of the connotation of 
foreign language, especially since other descriptions of &he working of 
the or~cle 1"-a•re "lot hlntet:l at foreign languages for the gibberish that 
the Pyth1a utters. 19 
(~) In SophC>cles' Electra (5S:6) c!Je fiPda Tt,~..<uv 
is suggested by Lidde:U-Scntt t.c mean "let loose o~e 1 s v'hole tongue, speAk 
l-Jithout cons1.raj nt 11 • 
(c:) A sugge&tive text :in Diodorus Siculus (IV 66.6) discusses the 
daughter of 'I'oiresJ_as and her knowledge of prophecy, and reads, 11SinC'e 
she r.;as often bsplred \-lhen she spoke oracles, 
' To ' 'lv-J-' I , 
- for to be 
inspired in one's tongue is expressed by the "t<wrd 'sibyilatnein' ." 20 
1?. 
One task is left to us before drm·nng up our conclusions about. pagan 
cults and possible influen'ces they may have had upon the Christian corrrnunity 
at Corinth. 7hat task will help us to draw valid conclusions, for we turn 
now to find how these practices are directly connected to Cor1nth. Our 
first source is the Q£ograph;r of St.rabo. 
(c.L) Strabo describes Corinth as wealthy, becc:ause of its commerce as 
a port dty, the Isthmian Games and the empire of the rich Bacchiadae 
family (8.6.20). 
($) "The temple of Aphrodite '1-1as so rich that it o;.:ned more than a thousand 
temple slaves, courtesans, whom both men and women had dedicaLed to the 
goddess. And therefore it was alB o on account of these women that the 
city l-I&S crm·rded with people and grew richn (8.6.20 ; Strabo describes 
the use of the women as prostitutes). 
(y) The presence of a temple of Apollo in Corinth (8.6.22). 
(s) ~painting of Dionysus in Corinth (8.6.22). 
( ~) The presence and importance of Aphrodite in Corinth. 
Our other source is P.::usanias' Des_Qription of Greece. 21 ltl.H.S. Jones 
writes in his introduction to ?ausanias that the main interest of the 
historian was in "sanctuaries, statues, tombs ::~P..d the legends connected 
therewith". Because of this and the rather general nature of his descrip-
tions, we usually do not know if reference is to the early Corinth or to 
the city restored iu L~4 BC., and thus in the latte1· case, of more signif-
icance .for us. 
II 23ff. describes the area of Argos. A +.emple of o::._onysns (23.1)} 
a sanctuary of Asc~epiua (?J_i_,), a c.e'T•ple of the ~1e~venJy A}Jhrcd:ite (23.cl) ( 
and of Apollo (21-l.J) are to be seon, '"j t:,h a brorze image of Apollo. 
Pausanias writes, ~ 
Ko .. ) .. ~6 r? A'c- -r;/ rrov Tt:>ural" (Oracular reeponses are still given here, and 
the oracle acts 1n the following \o•ay ). A woman becomes inspired ll.men she 
tastes the blood of a sacrificial lamb. Pausan1as 1 1-1ri ting has been dated 
between AD 160-180, and the previous citatl.on i!1dicates that worship to 
Apollo was still current neer Cor2nt.h vhen P.ausanias wrote. 
The editor points out that Paus.anias refers to tt'lenty chlef divinities, 
many of whom hav,; as many as fifty or sixty surnames - Dionysus has tuenty-
seven (p. XXIII). One's over-all impres~ion in r~ading the descriptjon of 
Corinth is the endless spectacle of religious artifacts, and of a life··stylc 
orient.ed in every sphere to religion. Pa11sanias is witness to a conglo·n-
oration of reJ j 5:i ous expression and e>.:perj ence, part of which v1as certninly 
prevnlent when P~ul first proclaimed t.he Gospel in Corinth. 
As summary of this sect1on on evidences respecting aspects of pagan 
religion which may have been a sphere of influence upon either·the thought 
or behaviour of the Christj an community in Corinth to v1hom Paul l-rrote his 
letters, or offer parallels 1,o phenomena in Corin~h, ~m dratl the follcl-Ting 
conclusions. As "-'9 do so, 'He recognize that a great deal of ~:hat is being 
said ~dll make sense only as the related phenomenon in Corinth is studied. 
(a.) It was the philosopher rather than the common man who dealt with the 
rational asp~cts about the source and nature of the pneuma (god) and his 
activity, with the relatjon of vous and pneuma, and with a concern for 
7 
moderation. 
(p) It was essPntially in the cult/rr~th of the gods Apollo and Dionysus 
that belief and ritu<1l corres:r::ond~d mos-1:. nearly to experier:ces manifest in 
th<~ Christian congregat2on at Corin-r,h. Delphic oracle-gb·i.ng, lncludlng 
some fOJrn of interpretation, bears a raarked enough 1'eSP.TTiblance t'J t:1e 
po~sessJ c-:1 by the S?irit, the subsequent spe9king ::..n t.or:eues, ?ncl Paul's 
., ... 
-.:>· 
some impact upon Christian experience. The comparison is drawn vr.ith 
, 
glossolalia rather than prophecy, because ln the &17'"< ~-o (0 of the Pythia 
the mind was understood to be held in abeyance, and her utterances usually 
required explanation and/or interpretation. Nonetheless, we must not 
overlook the fact that the Pythia vTaS sometimec called 7'fj'b fJ n..s .:md 
delivered the will of the god. The Greek Classicists accepted that 
prophecies were ecstatic, unintelligible utterances. 
( v) _ Resemblance: betl-Ieen the expression \1hich the Christian faith took 
at Corinth and the ritual of the Dionysian dev')tees is evident in tl.:o areas. 
The first of these is the cry of the Bacchae and speaking in tongues. This 
cry, as understood by the ancients, was an e~s'..,atic: unintelligible utterance, 
spirit-induced and god directed, said under great emotion, with nmsic 
playing a significant accompanying role. The utterances \-'ere exr-,ed enced 
collectively and simultaneously, an~ it convinced the spectators of the 
madness of the speakers. 
(~) Women played an unusually proMinent role in the cults o! Apollo and 
Dionysus. Women were often chosen as those to be the Voice of the god, a 
significant function in the cult of Apollo, and women apparently were devot~d 
followers of Dionysus. 
(6-) -rrv~u..._, generally was understood to be the source of inspiration at 
Delphi, but pneuma was frequently considered material, often as a treath 
or mist, which emanated from the crevice or cav3 in the earth beneath 
the tripod. 22 
CHAPJ'ER II 
GNOSI'ICISM 
The notorious problem of Gnost.icism is no less difficult for us than 
for any student of the New Testament, for althotl€;h our interests are 
basically limited to the Christian co~munity at Corinth, nevertheless, the 
issue cannot be neatJy departmentali.zed apart from an understanding of its 
broader context. Because of this, the questions of dat.es involved, of 
basic conten~ and to some extent, of the origjno of Gncsticimn a1~ relevant 
1~. 
to our study, but it is these same questions that are not yet finally settled. 
For the student of the New Testament, the concern about dates lies 
essentially in the question whether there is a pre-Christian Gnosticism or 
whether he can only speak of the second centu~y AD phenomenon, or if perhaps 
there is an alternatJ.vo. F:rom as early as the church Fathers and for a 
considerable length of time, opinion was decidedly for a late date for ~he 
development of Gnosticism, and von Harnack's famous statement that "Gnostlcism 
is the acute Hellenizing of Christianity" was generally acceptable. Houever, 
von Harnack's view has largely been supplanted. 
Dr. Bultmann and some of his followers, :nost notably Dr. lialther 
SchmJ.thals, have con~ended that there was a ~~11 developed systen1 before 
the beginnings of Christianity, and although H appeared w1th a varie-cy 
of differences, the strnctu:::·es were fundamentally ~he same. Dr. :SuHmann 
writes: "Further research (i.e. after '!On Harnack's statement) has 
made it abundantly clea:r that Gnos~icism was rec.lly a religious movement 
of pre-Cr~istian origin, invading the West fron Lh~ Orient as a competitor 
of Christ1anitv lu23 
" . 
Dr. Schr'li thals rr.aintains thar. al the ugh Gnosticism 
drcH on many sources, yet it r.;as an lndependen.-; '·ragan" religion that can 
be seen as heresy only :t"J 1t penetrated Chri3t.Lan circles and thought, 
and tha~ furthemore the1e '""~; a system of Jet;.rish Gnosticism, basi.ca:ly 
d . ' f ('! ... • 2lt en.veo rom unosvl..Clsm. ' Dr. Sch~ni-:,hals fo11o~-:s Dr. Bul~Mann, but 
] 6. 
goes far beyond him in at.tribut.ing even more of ·an influence to Gnost1cism. 
He maintains tllat it ·,'dS the rival factor to Chrj stianit.y in all of the 
primitive Christian congregations, and that virtually every aberration from 
the Gospel at Cor:tnth Has due to Gnosticism. Dr. Haenchen understands that 
there are two stages of Gnosticism represented in the ?~w Testament: "In 
der ersten vert1E'rtet man bestinnnte gnnstische Begriffe und Vorstellungen, 
bekMmpft aber ein wcitcres Vordringen der Gnosis. In der zweiten betrCJchtet 
man die Gnosis schlcchthin als Irrlehre und verbietet die Auseinanderset.zung 
mit ihr. t' 25 
On the other hand, a number of present day scholars continue to 
assert that Gnosticism wc'S essentially as late as the second century, ei.ther 
as an off-shoot of the Christian fajth, or closely related to Christianity 
by means of similarities of concepts and mutual association of adherents. 
Scholars in this ldtter group have rightly raised a red flag of danger 
in rPgard to research methods. They point oll!t that Gnosticism as a fairly 
clearly defined and identifiable phenomenon we s not present until the 
second century. But, having this set of terms to go by, one locks back 
to an earlier date and finds s1milarities and approxinate pdrallels to the 
lateYentity, and thus the earlier is quickly dubbed as Gncstic ~y means of 
comparison. 
There is an alternative between these two ratiler polarized views of 
early and late GnosticisMJ which also takes into account the danger cited 
above. An increasing mmber of echolars find th€mselve:: in this school, 
not so mttch as a compromjse measure, but because this view takes cognizance 
of the measure of truth inherent in each cf the mo::"e extreme positions. 
Dr. R. MeL. WiJ son is perhaps thE" best knol.rrJ e}.-ponent of this position, 
whtch is pT'esented in Gnosis and th~ N'Jw Test~rne.r,t, ?6 a book recent 
enoueh t.o take acc0unt. of the new kno~ledge acqu:i red by t.he !~Dg Hammadi 
library. 
Dr. W:i lson succinctly says, 11 Attention should be dra\'11 to a 
point that has not always re~eived sufficient notice: that Gnosticism 
grew" (p.l)). From there he goo<J ~hf'ad to say that it is a mlstake to 
think of the whole ~-:ovem~nt. at the height or its finill development to have 
been present ciS such from the earliast moment.s that separ:1te elements of 
the whole began to be manifest. In sho,rt, div-erae and numerous elements 
of the second century schetnat~LZed Gnosticism, at least in embryonic form, 
were present as early as the beginnings of Chr~stianlty, and this is aE:ide 
from the problems of the sources of those ideas and the dynamic factors 
irwolved in the interplcly of these elements upon 0ne another in an age 
known for its syncretiSM. 27 
It will be ev-ident inithlly that those who belie,re thnt Gnosticism 
was the predominant e>..'tema 1 impact up.::m the Chr J st:! ·1 n comt'!uni ty at 
17. 
Corinth will be those •mo hoJd to the proto-GuosLic pagan reHgjon hypothe-,is 
for the understanding of the phenomanon, and Dr. Schrnithals 1s the key 
figure representing this position. Dr. Schmith3ls gi•res his definition: 
"Gnosticism is the religious mover1.ent which teache!'l 7lla~ to understand 
himself as a pjece of divine St"'.bstance, 30 that althongh he fallen, 
through a disal'itl'ous fate, into captivity to an GliE>n rmrld 3nd its demonic 
rulers, he may be certain of.liberation from vhat captivU¥ because he 
possesses the awareness of his inali9nable divine being. !'28 Gnosticism 
is characterized by a pronounced undo·standing of the world and self, 
and a distinctive mytholog;y as the expression of that unders"'.:andi:1g. These 
two features must be together in order to have Gnosticisme V1rtually every 
opposition to Paul or theologj_c.=Jl aberration from his understanding of the 
gospel in both I gnd II Corirn:.h::ans, Dt'. Schmithals lays e1t the feet of 
this Gnosticism, and even maintains that several pc.ssagas represent Paul 
as having fallen into the hnnds of the Gnost.ics because ho<> does not 
29 
comprehend thei:r tho"Jght pat. terns. 
We suggest that, Dr. 3clwn+,ha1s ooP~ nor., undersl.?rld PFul well, and is 
not appreciative> of Paul's h'11')vJlodge nf the Gori nthictn cc.n·~mon.y. ~bst. 
significantly, Dr. Schmithals faiJs to take into nccount the co mination 
of corruptiv-e forces at i·JOrk to undermine Paul 1 s 't<t1f'k at Corinth. Those 
scholars who posit pre-m1ristian Gnosticism may be right, but none of 
these goes nearly so far as Dr. Schmit.hals in ascribing every front raised 
aga]nst the Christian falth to Gnosticism. Almost e•rery New Testament 
scholar today recognizes at least pre-Gnostic trends present in Corinth, 
for this seems too apparent to deny, but their approach is more cautious 
than that of Dr. Schmithals. If there is IJO other solution possible for 
a certa]n datum, then it may point to a Gnostic trend, but one cannot lock, 
stock and barrel attribute every perversion to Gnosticism~ 3Q 
From our study of Gnosticism and investigation of the Corinthian 
material, we are unable to speak of Gnostic influence in CorinLh in the 
sense of a full-grown pagan religion in its Oi~ right co-existing with the 
early Christianity of PauJ's endeavours. However, we recognize pre-Gnostic 
concepts and behaviour against vmich Paul polem] d zed. 31 Our position is 
that Gnosticism as a mature religious system in its oun right is not 
present before the second century AD, but that in certain New Testament 
texts there can be seen hints of early forms of Gnostic sectarianism. 
One may speak of pre-Gnosticism (or incipient or nascent Gnosticism, or 
18. 
even of Gnostic trends) beginning to develop as Christianity developed, 
"occupying narrow strips of common ground 11 ,32 and thus see the two phenomena 
in a cross-fertilization process, not only with each other, but also with 
Judaimn and to oome e~ent ~ith the kaleidoscopic philosophies and religious 
systems of the day, bo~h Hellenistic and Oriental. During this period one 
may speak of religious assoctations and atmosphere but not of a Gnostic 
system or final pattern of thought.33 
When we speak of ~vidence for pre-Gnosticis~ in Cvrinth, this is not 
so much the result. o~ influence frcm sign if .:..cant :tndividuals coming into 
the cormnunity, nor of a deliberate and consciou.'J mo'.re t.owarde the ~hought 
patterns of the late"t' 1-rell fomed phenomenon of: Gno[ltici.sm. On the 
]_ 9. 
contrary, these pl'e~Gnostic trends can be vi etved, as it were, as "fringe 
benefits" of a more clearly def1ned set of influences such as those of 
Judaism, of speculatJ.ve Greek philosophy and of the impact of pagan cult 
practices. This blending that was taking place at Corinth as Paul wrote 
I Corinthians continued to progress, to change, 'to adnpt to its environment, 
but unquestionably assumed significant propo:ctioDs as a developing Gnosticism 
emerged. 34 
Extant literature of Gnosticism is quite la'te, but some of the material 
contains matter worth our consideration. Von Harnnck felt certain that the 
Gnostic Pistis Sophia supplies evidence of tongue speaking, and of inter-
pretation. Utterances such as (a.w i. a..-o , and i.ttf io..- , ( ... th , .u.cu vr~.'lf , .,£L o o-
Vcv ?f' J ;;..j'J~q_,V'ou 1 f J r.a.c:c V'OV1f are present J Which may be interpreted) Said 
') 
Harnack1 as "pater paternitatis omnis a..-rrE:I'a.,v-ra.:t, audies me prcpter meos 
.u.u_,t1 Ta..S II J etc • Von Harnack (in 1891) 't7rote that it had been h."11own for 
a long time that in accounts of gnostic cults, 11rMI:.selhafte Worte 11 are 
delivered which belong to no known language aud through their 11seltsamen 
Vocal-und Consonantenzusam:_JTienstellungen" sho•·Y that they belong to a 
''mystischen Dialekte 11 • He noted that such exprE>ssions as •,m h.sve cited 
above in the Soohia PisLis ~~re current in gnostic cjrcles and were 
convulsive loud cries.35 
The Greek Magical Papyri represent the third and fouru11 centuries AD1 
with elements of Egyptian, Greek, hebrew and Qr:ostic n;ligions and 
superstition. In the writings there are frequent uses of combinations 
of the seven vowels, and these often veil the name of God (e.g., ~a.. w ) • 
Often the words appear to be gibberJ.sh, "!:>ut this mcy be due to their roots 
in a variety of languages. Pnpy1~s XLVI (fourth ce~~~ry) contains a long 
invocation of the Supreme DeiLy, whH.h lists all his nom2s and attrjbutes 
and calls upon him fl'r de} ive::-ance fron1 po::;sf'ssion of a E'plrit (11. 96ff) 
and an invocation of the Creator of th8 w~rld (11. 45?ff). \.Je quote from 
the former by way cf illustration, .1nc: then l:.i st n few 1~ords from the 
index of the }~agj CC!l ~-ords. 
Ta_ v_,LU? T( 6:<1-U TOV 1Tc.!." 1/ T(l.. ,f:c;P, e pc;L{/( 
Acu Scuva.o- rcz_ _ _, ,!Jo11c- trwcrav ;\u11 
L Eo u 7T ~ ( o u TT u ~ ( a_ Lu r t a: 1 uJ 
Lo Du V?Loa.f rcL-j3jUt:b __ oo &'U c-u 
D {) E U a. S u.1 tr a. (_ e ? ._f; 6 c-cf' u t:L y y ~ ~ os 
/,) u cj_ c 6 (.) CL v 1\ cc..A o_, A a_.''-- )I a__ I_ a- a_ 71- {1_ 
(11. 137-145<1). 
t.fagical words: (selected at random fro n the index) 
aacuz.tta «-'aJfa.ti)fa...)~p 'oU-:.&¥/7?-
Ll!l tJ0006UUUUUU W'~JWWWWuJ, tt.kf!-,ak_~.:: . .A , a_.A)1 tbU((L , 
'4L.'JV ,tt.rL/ttt-- ,a.uf ,p_1.-uf3w 'e:r;<auwL ,~,.._sul). ,s~~'"ij1 , 
7 ~ ~ J"-c.6 u , ta. u.a..l , ( D , t..u A<t-Lp- , «..U'fJ-UFf1 Cl{) ' 
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CHAPI'ER III 
THE OLD TEST JU1ENI' AND JUDAISM 
This portion of research seeks to understand the sphere of the activity 
of the Spirit in the Old Testament and Judaism whlch inspires men to speech, 
without looking on the one hand for ~cstatic speech which resembles speaking 
in tongues, •or on the other, for prophetlc activity t-vhich resembles the 
New Testament phenomenon. ~~ avoiding these artificial boundaries, the 
chance of an integral picture em3rging from the material is enhanced, which 
will give us a basis for understanding Nev-1 Testament charismatic speech. 
The scope of this research permits only a summary survey. 
The story of the seventy elders and Eldad and Medad, recorded in Nu.ll, 
is an early account with a number of features which are of interest to our 
study. During the wilderness experience, Hoses is instructed to gather 
seventy of the elders, upon whom God will place some of the Spir1t that is 
in Moses in order that the elders may help Hoses shoulder the responsibility 
J / 
of the people. v1hen the Spirit came upon them E-7T;Jo f'7 ~ucra. v' (LXX). Back 
I ) ,-
in the camp, the Spirit also fell upon Medad and Eldad, Keg E-n-_,oc 'fJ't:=-uo-a.v·. 
Joshua called upon Moses to stay them, but Moses anst;ered that he l'Tished all 
God's people were prophets and that the Lord uould put His Spirit upon t!'le!ll 
all. Several elements of the story catch our attentj on. Firstly1 the Spirit 
was reserved for the select few; secordw,these few ~regiven the Spirit to 
enable them to minister with :Hoses, and thir,dl:; these men 1>1ere considered to 
be prophets because the Spirit came upon them, thus Spirit is closely con-
nected ~ith prophecy. 
I / 
Moot striking are the words in the Septuagint ,IT~~f'J TG:.~'JJ and 7!?'of 7 r? 5 , 
words '1-..fljch are of extreme importance for our understanding of charis'l'latlc 
activity, not only in this passage, but. in all of the Old Testament. For 
that reason, the use of these lJords in the Septuagint m•1st be co7lsidered. 
" )! ~ 1 is ah1ays translated 7TJJ0{7 '/ .s , so that the Hebrew subst.::ntive lS 
clearly 3Ssociated Hith prophecy. Howaver, thP translation of the verb forms 
of the root x-:1 .:rare confusing and misleading. The njph 1 al and h~t,hpn 'el 
/ 
are r~?·ndered 7'r'6f) rc=ut.• v throughout the Septuagint, bl.lt during the courDe 
' 
of Old Testament history, the Hebrew verb changE::fi :tts mean]ng and takes on 
other nuances, but the Greek text does not make tl1e distinc.tion because :tt 
arbitrarily uses ~?7bu'Go' 1 1o1hich represent!'! speech phenomena: to 
proclaim, reveal or prophesy. The problelll is highlighted in the Numbers 
passage under discusston. The origin ofY'JJ is uncertaJn.37 The most that 
can be said l-ri.th any certainty is that in th€' earlj_est j n~tances in which 
" 
"11flof? Tt=i.'Gc.v translates forms oft ::7 J, the dominant feature is ecstasy. This 
is verified by other appearances of the word. The word for "prophesy" is 
used of Saul 1s behaviour limen "the P.vil spirit from God 11 caTfte upon him and 
?2. 
he fell into a frenzy ( X "1 J S7..., - GTTf>Ot?"re-v Gt-v ) , and nothing soothed him 
but David 1s music (I Sam. 18 :lOf ). An even clearer example is found in I Sam. 
19:20-24, in the account of the experience of Saul and his messengers with 
the company of prophets. When the first messengers co to seize David, they 
see the band of prophets ( (:J )!:~] J -~- ITJ'Of1 T;;; 1'). The SpirH falls 
upon them and l.k' ""] JS7'1 -M_~"1TJ"Cn 7c~/oc)(n 11 • This happens to' three &ets 
of messengers, before Saul goes. The Spirit fell upon hjm as he nent. ,c:md as 
..-
b.e went he prophesied until he came to Uaioth. There he tock off hls 
1 \ ) / c othes, ka_._ E-fllof? rGva-etl-)! ':1 1 Sl'l before them. He lay naked all day 
and night. 38 So the question was raised, "Is Saul amcng the prop!1ets? 11 
(6v-n-l'oiiTil.(S- v;;,..'J J:J); c;f. also I Sam. 10:1-13. 'l'his account about 
Saul is one of the most bizarre examples of ecs"Lasy recorded in the loihole 
r I " of the Old Testarrent. Samuel is called seer (c fAr:-r+wt' - l;f)) and the 11 o:'fice 11 
of seer was chronologically earlier th;m tha+, of the X :J J (I 3am. 9:9). In 
many loTays, Samuel as seer is much closer to the later classical prophets in 
behaviour than "':.c the rovmg prophets .,:ho lost themselves in ecstatic frenzy. 
An ecstatic prophecy ::~ppears i:-1 the unknown prop!v~t of Byblcs about 
1100 BC1 and thcne are t,races also in the 1\marna letters and Ras Sharnra 
texts. Cf. also I K:t.J8 for the .Jontest of ~Jhf, propheLs of Baal 1-:lth 
Elijah, and the a?pearance of 1Jhe noun and 'Te!'h f .:J::1'1S c.f x--:; J for the 
frenzied actiYity ci' Ba31 1G prophe"vs. 
Enough has be<:>n sa.Ld to i llu.stra~Je the problem surround1.ng the early 
accounts of prophet:::..c activity. The intn •:::::Jcies of cri..t:.tc1sm are beyond 
the scope of this "'crk, but enough exceptJ_ons to any pattern ex:i st to 
39 hinder our making nr.y broad statements. Generally, however, in the years 
preceding the mona1 clly, and into the ee1rJy years of the monarchy, prophetic 
activity was primanly ecstat1c DE.haviour, lJith very little emphasls upon 
speech. 
Samuel, Nathan and Ahijah in the tenth century, Elijah, Micaiah and 
Elisha in the ninth century were called prophets and along with the company 
2}. 
of prophets, were p:::-obably the first ind1.nduals known by their contemporarieD 
as prophet ( n J ). 'I'he "sons of the prophets II of El:i sba 's day appear to 
have been direct descendants of the corr~any, or band of prophets 1 of Samuel's 
day. As in the case of the elders in the m lderness, the propbetic activity 
of the company of prophets appears often to be spoYltaneous as the Spirit 
falls, but ~Je are given few detaJ ls. Some of the ecstatic activity \'1M 
manifest in the presence of music (I Sam. 10:5ft; II Ki. 3:1-l?J and/or group 
contagion (I Sam. l9:20ff.) and these instdnces are particularly characterized 
by frenzied ecstatic activity (of. I Sam. 10:6: "You shall prophesy ;dth 
them and be turned into another r.1an"; this implies not only a frenzied 
activity but also a temporary transformation of personality,). 
The co:npany of prophets were character1 zed not only by strange conduct, 
but were recognizable by their group activity, anti E>Celllingly som~~ badge of 
identification which made them discernible - perhaps a mark upon the forehead 
or a peculiar tonsure (cf. I Ki. 20:35-l..tJ). Probably they received remuner-
ation for th~ir services (e.g., I Sam. 9:6ff.; II Ki.. R:7r-!'.). These 
prophets ( i:J,(, -:1 :) appE-ar to have been conr.:;cted ~1ith a strong individual 
l ; 
leader, for Sarr.'..lel vms often recogn1zed as -their head, and later Elijah 
and aspeci ally Elisba '~ere leaders of the sons nf the prophets. 
Their relationship to the cult i::~ still a llruch deba,~eci q-oc:stion. hO 
Speakhl£ out and proclaiming the will of God Has not central, but there 
are instances of oracle givHJg (e.g., II Ki. 9:1-lJ ). The sons of t.he 
prophets ( JJ?k -~~ ] tTl]) gathered about Elisha are now far less character-
ized by their ecstatic behaviour, in so far as the record is available to us, 
than those of Samuel 1 s day. 
Ecstacy is not unknown among the classical prophets, but it is in a 
different context and with a different result. 4l Difficulties surround the 
J )/ I I "' "a " ( ' I protest of Amos , 7:14 ouK 'l·' .. 1v 7Tff11T1~ t-yw ooS:e:- Ul0~'1l'J"'fyov: indications are 
--
that the concept of the role of the p~ophet has changed and he protests now 
against being Associated with earlier prophetic roles. (Cf. r1lso Is. 2S:7ff; 
29:9; Jer. 23 :9!f.; Ezek. 13 .. ·} However, corruption is be1ng attacked ap:rar-
ently more than institutionalized nebiism. Ecstacy is a feature i.n the 
rl 
C./ j. 
calling of many of the prophets (cf. especially Is. 6:1; Jor. l:L1f.fl,; Ezek. l:lff,). 
Visions and auditions are reported (cf. Ezekiel, Zechariah and Daniel), but 
these are on the fringes of apocalyptic, and scholars are uncf'rtain whe&her 
they took place as narrated. 
Two significant differences should be noted between the earlier and 
~.latter prophets (i.e., the pre- and early monarchy prophets as compe>rcd tri th ,_he 
writing prophets). Among the latter prophets, jnduced ecstacy (use of 
music, group contagion, etc.) seems to have largely disappeared, and under-
standable speech rather than ecstatic behaviour becomes the indispensable 
element of prophecy. A common feature emerges: speaking for God. Proph9ts 
use phrases such as ,7 ),] ' (!j )c.. 1/,J or,7} ,..., , /:I /l'j fJ ~i~~.)-l/.' , T1 ;1' 7'2:1 I 'd"l -?-
is used to express the receiving of the 't-mrd. These men pass on tho Pord 
which comes to them from God, or occasionally God is consulted through the 
/{]](I Kings 14:2; 22:5, 7; II Kings 3:11; 22:13), but usually the prophet 
;\ 
apPears unsough':,. The 'Tlessage may be spoken i:-1 the first person, formulAted 
as a saying of God, and lS generally either pro~Jse or threat, but ~he latter 
L? predomlnates, and consists of warning and admor.Hion (e.g., Hcs. 14:2; i'.;ri.S:hf~.). 
But what can be said about ecstacy in this later generation of prophet':!? 
Any ecstoc-; ev1denccd J.n the clasc]c-:~1 prophets js a ~rent distance 
from CallDdlJ Ue prophet ism (I Kings 11'3) or evC'n the 1ndueed, contag1ous 
ecstacy of the early group pol1cy. 
~ conclude tnd sunnnarize t.his section by nottng that acliivity con-
sidered prophetic and attributed to the Spirit in its origins tended towards 
unusual and ir:=-&tional behaYiour as the person Has caught np in ecstacy. The 
activity evolved, and in the course of history} proclamation of the word of 
God was centra1. 43 
We have noted references to oracle giving, but to this point we have 
25. 
m:Jde no mention of utterances resembling speaking in tongues. FroM our study, 
there is no evidence of a formula s1milar to the Pauline y L..j 5""<Ta.LS A ... J Er t:v 
for ecstai..Jc utterances, and there is no individual corresponding to the 
glossolalisLs ,~ose purpose in cult was to render ecstatlc utterances to 
the praise of God. \~e._ might expect to find ecstatic utterances among the 
earliest records of prophetic activlty, such as that msnifest by the seventy 
elders and fredad and Eldad, or among the band of raying prophets. No detaila 
are given in the accounts of ecstacy, therefore we can only make assumptions 
about speech phenomena, and ue imagine that thera may have bec11 speech 
similar i..o glosso~a]ia, but we cannot be certajn. 44 
TI1ere is as much uncertainty about the prophetic proclamation of the 
word of God. The prophei~ 's criter1on was not whether he had recAived the 
message in some "ecstatic" way, but whether it harmonized with tbc character 
of the God he h:d known. He snake a word his cun and Dot his O\-m. ~'B 
suggest that rath~r than being caught up in a~ experience in which mind 
was unfruitful, instead, all the rational_ atd sensual powers n~ "the plophet 
were heightened ?.S in cooperation witt tbe Spir1t he beca'lle aware of the nord 
which must be proclaH18d. This is not. to deny that the chss1cal prophet-s 
kne~1 ""vt'l8n1..s of 1ntense €cstacy when they l-rere carried out. of thertJselvas, but 
this see711s to hav"! been more the o?Yceptlon than the rule. Bas1cally, the 
vord of God c::1me to the prcrhet from the Spjrlt, :t~l ~ process irr.rolt•ing the 
m1nd, rather th2n throut;h ecstn0y. 
Toward the end of the hisi..ory covered by the Old 'festament, prophecy 
fell lnto disrepute and/or diminished. A faith judgement is made if onf' 
says that the SpirJ t of God had ce:u:ec'l to -vmrk. Initially, the prominence 
gained by a number of false prophets resulted in a testing a11•J doubting of 
genuine prophecy. 'l'hese are men, not sent by God, 'l-1ho prophesy from their 
own hearts and pervert the office as they speak falsehood and vanity. 
Zech. 13:2 is a post-exi.lic stntem~nt, but diffj culties surround its inter-
pretation, for it may refer to coni.,emporary prophec.y, or the pa~sage may 
have a futuristlc orientation. 
On that day, says the lord of Hos t.s, I '!<Jill er a5e the "lames of th':l 
idols from the land, and they shaJl be reme~bered no longer; 1 
will also remove the prophets and the spirit of uncleerness from 
the land (NEB). 45 
Historical circumstances of a later age Here radically different, and the 
preach"Lng of doOiil no longer possessed the same reality. By the conclusion 
of the Old TestaMent period, Judaism and I..a~-1 were more or less synonyn1ous, 
and clS La1-1 was canonized, the need for the 11/ord of God mediated through the 
prophet Has felt less acuteJy. Bousset. comments, "Durch die Schaffung des 
?6. 
Kanons \vird Israels Religion Buchreligion, das freie Halten de.J Gr.::istes h(\rt. 
auf.. u46 
Whatever the various causes may have been, the convj c"':.ion v7a3 '!<-d desp:!:'ead 
that "there was no longer a prophet in Israel 11 j (cf. Psrr.. 74:9; I M.::~cc. 4:116; 
9:27; lh:~l; II Bar. 85:1, 3 and Josephus, Ap. !.41: Jt.€ ... r~ u.i ye-.-~~ J.rz..L ;1v .~,.., 
' ~ " TT/k'f1 .,-..;; v a_'<;"'( ,13/ ~L"'- ef"o ;<.. 1 ..- ) . However, Old Testament prophec-J \vas even more 
certain that an outpouring of the Spirit could be m .. ·peci:.ed in thA new age, 
and often the prcdJ.ction was in regard to prophecy, for then :i11 fact all of 
C-od's people would be prophets (cf. Jcel2:28ff.; Ezek. 36; 39:29; Je::'. JJ:Jb). 
Does this meari that the Spirit ceast::d working and that He can expect 
no activity of the Spirit in later Judais~? 111e Apo~ryphal and Pseudepi-
graphical i·TrJ.tings belie,r8 that the Spirit can still be given to Men, but on 
t.he other h.:md, refl8ct that th~ great time of prophetic inspi.rJtion is o-;-er. 
The SpirH is the prurhl3t1.c 3tnrit ctn:i insLrument of diYlne revelnt1.on of 
27. 
an ear]ier period (Sir. l.lhl2f., 24; 'lest. L. 2:3; Etho Bn. 91:1). 
The rabbis believ~d that the Spir1t supposedly departed from Israel after 
the last prophets: 11 Since i.he last propheJus Hageai, Zechariah and Malachl died, 
the Holy Sph·it has rea sed in Israel. The heaver1ly "Tj 11 v.ras made known to 
them by the Bath Qol 11 (T. Sota 13:2).h7 However, becAuse the Holy Spirit 
was linked "to-T]_ th obedience, sometimes the Spirit \'-las et··.,en. HilJ el thought 
that all Israelites possessed the Spirit (T. Pes. 4:t?). Uevert.heless, 
generally it ;1as believed that because God 1s word had come in Torah, no more 
need be saj d, or if prophedes '1-l€1'9 occ~sionally given, they l-Jere derived 
from uhat Moses s~ld (b Neg., 14a, ber. ) • The ch.ief task 0f prophecy '1-ras 
explanation of the Law, <rathorised by the Spi.rit .uS The 'tabbls appenr to 
have looked fo1~ard also to a general outpouring of the Spirit in a future 
age of salvation (cf. Ifu.r. 15:25 on Nu. 11:17; "God said: In this uorld 
individuals have prophesjed, but in the world to cor1c all Israel '"lill be 
prophets 11 ). 49 
In spite of the belief that prophoti.c activ1ty had ceased, there is 
a great deal of evidence of ecstat:y J!l later JJ.daism. Habbinic circ]es 
report fiery appearances, Vlsions and :.Juditions (e.g., p. 'ihae. 2. 77b, 
32 records an instance of tongues of fire. After the rabbi.s had eaten and 
drunk, they began to clap the\r hands and dance. Then the Torah ;1aa read, 
then the Prophets, etc. During the I"Aading, fire appeared from heaven and 
encircled the~, and the fire licked then). 
A fine example of an ecstatic experience in the sense of the withdrawal. 
of the mind is the case of Rabbi Sim'3on ben Zoma. The incident is report€d 
in several rabbinlcal sources ( cf. T. Chag, 2:5, (234 )). Rabbi ben Zoma 
(first half of 2nd cent. AD), met th2 elder Raob:. Joshua ben Hananiah, bnt 
was so engrossed :in meditation that he hardly greet.ed the other rabbi. 
Therefore, the eJder rabbi ~aid of hi~"l, '1Ben Zoma is a]ready outside t,iMself 
(Str<l_ck-BiJ.lerb~<:.._~: schon draussen (III, 5l8) jl /.1 J n ). The meanin;s seems 
-c 
to be "to t3kc leaWJ of his r-:enses". J.:(' JS 0aid to h;:·re entered p.:trad:ise 
contemplation of divine secrets led to his loss of rationality.50 
Some of the ecstatic experiences which are recorded are of ecstatic 
speech but we can only surmise ":bat relaU on these phenomena had to speaking 
in tongues. Dan. 4H6 LXX reads: Ka.~ fof?J~(s tj 0/<-ou Aaf'd'vros 
I \ \ 
a..u Tor k.~t 
Perha'1s the closest parallel in apocalyptic literature is found in 
Enoch 71:11. Enoch, taken up into heaven (71:5), says, '~hen I fell on 
my face and my whole body melted, and my spirit was transfigured, and I 
28. 
cried l-7ith a loud vojce, with the spirit of pmier, and I praised and extolled 
and magnified Him." 
IV E~~ lh:37ff. is an interesting passage with either an account of 
induced ecstacy, or an allegorical account 1n 1-:hi.ch the various ph~rslcal 
elements, such as the cup and the drink.are to be understood as Word or 
Spirit. 
I took flve men as he had conunanded me and "tvent forth. A "voice 
called 'lle say1ng, "Ezra, open thy mouth and drink t-~hat I give thee 
to drink.." Then I opened 11y 'llouth, and lo, there was reachE:>d me a 
full cup, \-7hich \-las full as 1 t were with water, out. the colour of it 
was like fire. And I took it and dranl{, and t-Jhen J had drunk, my heart 
poured forth 1nspiration, ·~o~isdom grew j n rny breast, and my spirit 
retained its memory, and my r•outh opened :md t-JBS no more shut. 
And the Host H1gh gave understanding unto the f1ve men, anc they 
wrote what was d1ctated in order, in characters which they kneY.7 not. 
This is an ac~ount, Epparently of an ecstatic experience, but one in which 
Ezra's faculties are hcjghtened, and not made inactive (cf. also IV E~ 5:22 
and ¥tart. Is~. 5:14; 6:10-12). In Jub. 31:12; 40:5, the Spirit of prophecy 
comes upon Issac when he blesses Levi and Jude (cf. Jub. 25:1-14). 
Honi the Rainmaker is sa1d to have been unusually effectual in prayer, 
but there seems to be no ::nw;gestion of ecstatic prayer (Tc;anlth 2Jaj others 
are also narred here ~:ho prayed w1 th great pc::er an~ performed great. deeds). 5l 
OnG rrdght. quote other refer2nee~ to ecstatic bPha\·iour, but these 
above f'ee:n sufficient to supply e~rid6nce of this kinrl of experierce. EoweYer, 
we need to re'lltVlJber that oft•:m the instanees ,-.rere e:xpe:riences re~orcJed of' 
heroes in the past of Israel's hist017, and do not necessad ly represent 
phenomena contemporary m_ th tl:e t-1ri ting. Nevertheless, one suspects that 
the recorded events poinL to at least some experiences of the same sort 
among the writers and their contemporaries.52 
29. 
The Testament of Job lS a Jew-j sh Hork, but has almost certalnly undergone 
Chrlstian revision, although a shadou of doubt of that reVlsion :remains. The 
three daughtf>rs of Job a:re given magic girdles, as furla..kr?fUL , which 
when l·mrn, equip them with strange powers of speech that seem to resemble 
the Christian experience of speaking in tongues. First, the heartof each 
was changed, so that earthly things no longer were considered, and then the 
first uttered (/;_7TEf1_tf,.., f~t- r0 jcf. Acts 2:4): To~s ~yyc::,\~ Ko~s ~~vatJ-s ~v 
~YY ,._,(.. v'J- tflw ... ; J<.~ \( -~-""A'' ~ v..!n_ ~-,\ 7T G ~ A ~ ' ' ) I \ ( I I 
..- c:A ,, I r" - v_..,-•v• ""- "'.r- = T'f <K.6tf 1-(R-~ T?y a._rr~hi<?V vp.v'OrtD((a.V. 
The second received the JLoj;~< rwv ,.::;:; ... ~A{vT ..... III, praising the creation 
of heaven, and the third spoke in the dialect of the cherubim. Of the 
J / ' ;}/ 
three it is said, 1 ~o v rt- t<M €:;: ¥ t;LLI. o v ' > r c I / ' cd-o:;, o lo.o '(')_ oa.v TO•t f'(Q. l 
11 r >,.. , - > " , ... 
c!Lf:'OVJE:Ka__c--r1 cv ~~ .s5ct~f(O-TCU f"ta.M::"'r"-'. The 
~ c l 
contents of their sone~ ¥:ere calJed 
" ' - r. rc-- ...t.t-""YCL.A Ht.. ro u ctt-o;. The entire passage bears such a T'larked reset'lblanc-:: to 
the~.\~t'f'a-CLL T~w 1..nbA(t)~of I Cor. 13, to y~v1 )Jw.r~rwll nf 12:10, t~ l~:l5'ff. 
, " , (the singing, blessing, thanking in the Spint), to the use of ,_7T()f~(:;-n".u.-a..{_ 
in Acts 2:4 and \olo~ .. rwv ) -o.u•wv 
I "' ~ II " 6) of 2:11 (cf Y-L&Y<tl\ovov Twv T..,.., 6!-eov 10:4 that one c<?n h;:ndly doubt Christian 
interpolation.53 Nevertheless, its usefulness is obv1ous: if Christian 
revision took place, we are provided another vieY~oint about the so-called 
heavenly orientation of the utterances on the part of those who made the 
revision; if there was no revision, this points strongly to a phenomenon 
in Judaism comparable to that in early ~nris~ian1ty. 
The co~~nit} at Qumran was established and flourish~d at a time when 
prophPcy to~as regarded as belonging to the p2s':. and future - but a rev]val of 
prophecy was expected. 'l'he co•nrrrnnity was to be governPd ac~orcling to :its 
prescnbed rules 11 unt.i 1 ~l1e co'l'ing of a prophet. and the l1ssslah of Aaro""l and 
Israel" (I QS ix:lOf.). Dr. Burrows points out that we hear nothing of 
propLets .Jt Qu·nran in th;:; Dc::vl 3ea r3cro"ll9: 11\-ib.Jt :ifl clca.r is th::Jt tiw:·e 
were no prophets in the community wh1ch produced the Dead Sea Scrolls~ 
Nm·1here is the contrast between the Qumran group and the early church rnore 
striking than at this point. 'J'he first Christians, instead of living the 
rigidly reg1mented l:L:'e of a monast1c comtnunity and preparing the way of 
the Lord in the \onlderness by the study of the LaH (1 QS vlii :14), rejoiced 
already in the outpour1ng of the Spirit pronounced by Joel.u54 The Dead 
Sea comrrnmity looked for the promised prophet of Deut. 18:15ff. 
Fbilo: 
We think it worthwhile for our pu1~oses to consider the writings of 
Philo in more detail1 not only because of the wealth of material he offers in 
regard to ecstatic behaviour, but more important, because of his prominence 
in Hellenistic Judaism at a time roughly parallel to Paul. In hiM 'He find 
the best example of the devout Jew, schoolect in Old Testament writings, who 
has felt the impact of Hellenistic philosophical thought. 
Human ~rve:Uu."" is the impress of divine potv-er (Det. Pot. Ins., 83) and 
this rrvc.DU4..stands in analogy to God the Creator (Spec. Ieg. I, 171). 
Different from this11vcuLL"" is the'1Tvc-~c.L Ji!/ov. uhich is brea'lhec ... nto man 
30. 
' " 14L ). Jn leg. All. I, 36, Fhilo explains that "breathed into" (E:-vE-f"'<O( :re-v) 
is the same as "inspired" (~v!rrvc-u<T~-v). At another point the -n··r~-uu...a, J.c=Zov 
is considered the chief part of man 1s soul (Rer. Div. Her., 55) ar1d is more or 
less equated -;..lith mind or reasoning (57: ITI-'cuu..a.-JE:'tot = Ao)<..J'LLC:s ). 
In spite of the confusion, Philo seems to mean 'th3t vovs is the highest 
( II ) - 'J I ( in man that is human and controls man dU::;"> e.cr rl Ti:JIJ a.·o you o vous kg• f.llo 
I, 40), but must be influenced by the -rrvcu~a., J e-'La v • votJs can lift man to 
heaven (Det. Pot. Ins., 89), and lead to knowledg_e of God(~~· et Po8n., 
122; Det. Pot. Ins., 89). The vov t> of man is patterr1ed upon the vou::: of 
the universe (gp. :11und., 69; Gf. above about the-rrvc-o . .tu-- of man). 1'he 
mind can comprehend the vo7r~s K:.r.uos (HerQ Div. Her., llV and co,..,xe to tr1e 
- I -' ~vw•n" and Em 6'rrl J-<..'7 of God (Deus. Irn:n. , 143). 
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It is inculJlbcnt upon man to purify hjmself if he ls to bE. in touch with 
God, be a 11house of God" (~., li..to). Then the l11ind must leave behind the 
senses, all that i'3 irratJ onal in the soul, 11quitt1ng hll'iJSelf and his own 
• It ( ) I / ( ' ' ... }/ ~ T Al] mlnd a..rroAt;<.lTWV E-a.u•ov Ko.i. TOV lS"tov vouv, E[·--~· However, 
after man h&'3 done a11 that he can through his effo,..·ts to ach1eve h1s goal, 
God must and does meet him and nppear to him (I.'!.£• lhl; Det. Pot. Ins., 1~8L). 
(
) / ~ ) I/ J I ) Taking none of the senses ~uS-E>-..t-L:a.,v Twv «-LoeL~~<=wv c;--rr-a.yoJA.,_vov and remov.tng 
all the irrational part of the soul ( 06'c v •i"' ifuXf.,. f:.J,tiJ yov) man employs only 
the mind and reasoning ( vovs Ka..\ >.oyt.,-.a,;s ) and his crmm is the vision of 
Thus, in the 
soul's vision of God, the rational capacity of man is the chief human 
factor. HoHever, Philo's statements are some11hat ambiguous. In this sublime 
role which he assigns to the mir1d, mind itself is fim1 ly left behiud, and 
ecstacy ensues. But it is impossible from }•hno's &tatemcnts to deflr:c the 
limits to know at what point the mind is still functioning and is capable of 
awareness and assimilation of knowledge. 
Although Philo holds the mind in high esteem, it has its limits and 
the most supreme communion with God and knorJledgc: of Sirn is not atc.ainab] e 
by the mind but is grasped only in the ecstatic state. Becauoe of thj s, 
vous is superseded. 
lhilo describes four kinds of ecstacy u:K~TILtH5 ' Rer. Div. He!: ,249ff. ). 
(ci) 
tM Extreme terror or amazement: a-fo~f~ l<a..ra~n-~/SLS. 
' / , ~~ Passivi~y of mind: ~fELLta.. ~<a-vuttts. 
' \ Divine possession or frenzs which the prophet exneriences: ~ ~c 
The es:::enee of a pronhet is that he i1as no word of h:i.s own but speaks 
fer another: "'"''"' r ~ ~ ~ 
l ,. 
Gttr TG-( L<./ 
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11 The n.:::r•le only bef lt.s the vrise 1 s1nce he alone is the vocal instrument of 
God u;~y(tVOv £bol-• 1xc0w), SJnJ.tten and plc::yec: by IIi.s J.nvisible hand 
260). 
Having noted h1s concept o.f proph<?cy, we retu..rn nou to the matter of 
Pnilo's fourth kind of ecstacy in order to understand how the prophet 
recelves the word of God. Philo states hiA view in his ~xegesis of Gen. 15:12, 
\-lhile the radiance of the nind is stJ 11 all around us, when i..t pours 
as it were a noo11day beam ird·,o the whole soul, we "-l1'e self-contained, 
not possessed ( dv C--<LU roc."'.:, cWr-=-:s o ~ l<o.-TE-.xo ~-) o Bnt \vhen it, comes 
to its setting, naturally ecstacy and divine possession fall unon us 
( >-" ' ( ,, ) " / ' ~ ) Gko-ra.oL s J<a.c. ? <=-Y&: t-o5 &n-crtcr-rE:( ,o:;._ rn ICW I<'') To- f<a.t A.La..v< <>' • 
For when the light o.r God shines, the human light sets; w!-len thP 
divine light sets, the human da,.•ns and riseo o This is 1f'}"l~Jt re,gula~ly 
befaJls tbe felJcHship of the p~ophetso !he mind is evicteo ;Jt tha 
arrival of the divine Spirit, (~~ou;<"~<~..,ac. -4.-,:v -~~ d,._ 0t.,_,-: .. o v~us t<u.:~:I... r?:-
~ cl / / )/ -1 ) 
•ou £-t..Jv 7Tvt=uLLa.Td5 a..r (s ~ v , but unen that cienarts the r,dnd 
returns to its ~.enancy. Hortnl and l.lll11ortal may noi sha.re the sa'Tl(· home. 
And therefore the setting of' re!lson nnd th~ da1kness tnich surrounds it. 
produce ecstacv and inspired frenzy (s.~ rooro ~ a'0n S" Toi Ao'J(crt.LL>;:; ~~ T~ 
\. J ' ,.. v ' r; , , .._ ~ ~ ) 
"1T6-f''- O-vT<>V <rf<oros G-K6T(]._ocv K"a.L d.!~ 'fOP? Tcy .<L-a..v<ct..V e:y.s V 7 of"& 
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To connect ·phat i§ co'Tling with t-~hat is hero written, he says, "tc was 
said to Abrah3m 11~ (Gen. Xv. 3 ). For il1dced the p::-op!'let, even ,.yhen he 
seems to be speCJKing1 really holds his pac..ea, and his organs of s~aech, 
mouth and tongue, are wholly w the employ of Anot!"le.r, to shew vmat He 
. ll { ' ,. ' '\ ci ~ )< " \ h WJ. -5 -rrpc5. ..(...<../ ..- .. •C".V ..... v cq- "" ,, ;. Unseen ty us t "lt OtheT' be3ts l')n 
the chords 1,>ith tne skill of a master-hand ana makes the;n ins l:,rum:mts 
of SvJSet music, laden ~rith harmony (Fer. D~v. Her., 264-266;' of. also 
Leg. Allo III, 47f.). 
Some passages in Philo 3nggest that this ecstacy is quiescent, perhatJS 
more like the t hi1:C: !dnd of ecstacy he describes (~j_v. Her., 257) or 
that experienced by Isaac meditat1ng in the plctin (G9n. xxlvo 63): 11w'hen he 
meditates and is alone uith God, he gees fo~~th, quitting h..i.mself and his 
~g~o III, 43j Gf, So'Tl. II 
232f. ). H01-J8Ver, the prophetic. ecstacy appacent1y is r'renzied (nero Div. 
~·, 69fo): "Be a fugitive from thyself also (as m:!.l ns of sense, speech, 
etco), .Jnd issve forth from thyself (<:,~o-,-,()' cca.u-ri)) ). Li'ce persf\ns pos:-
Sessed ood cory'bants, be f:r.J l..,c ·p1 th insp:i:red 1':'8f'ZY, e~Jo .1 H5 the propbcts 
/ \ "' 
are :!.nspired'1 (~,v~.~,,{,--...,.. ::::.T<-f' ~~ r:a..re(''.tL"'·'< KaC.. f...O('<JIJ,~•'T('-'-VT<t=-S 
\ li -- , ~"' " (} / ) pc.... 1'>./I"=<.JJ~Z.<Ia_ ~.;;:_._ ,2_(;;;oC•f0i''?'"G c<nt.- / ,,_ T~ \C l• ('~ 1r;n::: f '7 r ~ /( o V ~-~·r(_ <-<...'!- ( CL 15 l-L 0 V ~ 
33. 
d 1 • • J k • ( ) / I J/ an no anger 1n JuS mm _ eep.tng , ou '' c- r Ot' cr-7 s 
maddened (k~I\,U<=-.J<- 1 vu(a.s) by heavenly yearning. 
furhaps the best staterrrent of the e:A'Perience of thf' prophet lomich 
results ill this ecstatic state is found in ~e.£!-Jeg. 'N, u9; 
For no pronouncement of a prophet is ever his ownj he is an inter-
preter -(0f'u.1v<=~5) prompted by Another in all his utter!.!nces (~r,r>c•f&Lc-ra_c. ) 
l-1hen not knoning rrhat be does he is filled ~Tith insp2..ration ( Ka..t"' 5v '(l"~v.:>Y 
"') - ' ) ' ~ ) . t=vt:ilo•'.s'-~ y~vovu.•s "=v c...yvo t -,__ , as the reason "t-al:ihdra•,rs and 
sm·renders the ~Hade] of the soul ·co a ner; vj sitar and t.enant, the 
Divine Spirit { 7J;;- .c.=tou TTl/'<=,;-<'-«- To<-), r.1hich pJays upon the vocal 
organism and dictates b"Jrd (or makes sound) 'Hhl.ch dearly expresses 
its prophetic message 59 (cf. Plato Ion, 53!~). 
To this point we have quoted from passages j_n '{<Jhich Philo objectively 
portrays the prophetic experience, usually in respect to Old Testament per-
sonalitieso But in l1ig. ~r. he reports his ow1: experience, ( l>>hich he says 
has happened to him a thous.:md times l ). It is a rern~rkab1e account, on -:.wo 
scores: his own experience is precisely that of the Old 'l'estal'ler~t men (as 
Philo perceived their experiences), and it- proyidC'."J us more detail of how 
the revelation is receivedo 
On some occasions, after making up my mL'1d to follol-1 tlJ".! u3ual C0tu·;:;e 
of writing on philosophical tenets, and kn0w1ng defini~el7 the sub-
stance of what I \<:as to seii do1-m, I have fou.ild rn.y undersbnldlng 
incap::~ble of giving blrth t.o a single idea, :wd havf., giYcn i"':. up 
l-1ithout accomplishing anythi.'1g, rev1ling my undt'.:-stanai:ng fo:::- its 
self-conce1t, and filled ~vith a;11a•a.em~nt at the might. of Eu:1 that is 
to \<!hom is due the opening and closiPg of the soul-vo·.1b. Cn vt!:er 
occasions, I have approached my work empty and suddPnly l:lr-:come full, 
the ideas falling jn a shouer from above and bein~S SO'{<Tll invisibly, 
so that under the influence of the Div1ne possession [ ha,re been , _ 
filled _,.1it~ co;ybantjc frenzy pnd b,een ;mcon~dou_E of nnyt.hing ( • .L~ UTrc 
r<a..ToX'l s rcv&eov '''t)t"f3a.vrciJ..v t...;a.~ rra.vTt:t. ayv.:o<"=' v), plac:e, persons 
p1~sent, myself, worcis spoken, lines ~~itten, Fo~ I obtained langua~e, 
ideas, an enjoyment of light, keenest >risj_on, pellucid distinctness 
of objects, such as might be receivedtbhrough the eyes as the result 
of clearest showin~ (!i!-g. ~o 3hf. ). ) 
Superficially, Philo C!ppears to be rooted and grounded in Judaism; he 
appears to develop all his thought from the funtatP-ur;b, and Moses is the 
supreme bearer of revelation. Yet, when one reaeb~s deeper into Ftdlo's 
thought, the heavy i11p<1ct of the Hellenjstic tho;:t;l•t up(.n hil'l is see!l. 
f."iuch of rd a thought is Plat em c, and 11-..<.ch of his t.errnino lo~y tiML of the 
phJ_losophers and the cults of H0llr:nism. .\ctnally. t.bcl'P sccn':l ] iti.le ill 
H1ilo 's aceourrt of the prophetj c experiencE;- that reser,lb]es Jewish prophecy j 
least of all the cld;osical pro[Jhet.s. llo\,TBVer, "t-:e recognized in our dis-
cussion of Jot·Jish prophecy that Olcl Testament v1riters chose not +,o use 
psychological terminology (or that of Hellenism), so that comparing tnese 
experiences with the phenomena Pallo depicts is diffic-:1lto Some of the 
ecstacy of later .TurJaism •..zhich abo felt the impact of Hellenism and t."C!S more 
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nearly conLerrtporary iJo Philo> b-ears stronger rese'nblanceso Of course, 
our primary interest is a co'Tiparison of Philc and Paal on the polnt of 
inspired speech, but to draw conclusions of that naLure before ~ study of 
the Pauline material j s mace "ould be premature. 
We draw the follot1ing general conclusions from our survey of Phi.lo: 
(a.) Mind is the most important element of man's make~up in respect to 
comrmmion v1ith God, but uhimately is co1rpletely inadequate. 
(f) J1an 1s mind enablss him to attain to a certain lcvol of corr~rrl~.mion ~t:i.th 
Cod and to prepare himself for the ecstatic experience. Sometimes tbe 
ecstacy is approached conscjously and delib~rately; at other times man is 
arbitrarjly grasped and possessed. 
('i) The highest knmlledge of Gad and communion "1itll !IL"T1 comes in ecstacy 
when the mind departs at the coming of the Spirit. ~'his experience Fhj lo 
bases on his understanding of Old Testarne::1t pr.JphECYo Fhilo mainta1.ns that. 
man is conrpletely under the control of the Spirit and receives revelation 
which he verbalizes in the pouer of the Spil·it., This is not a case of the 
enhancement of the 1ntellect; it is heJd in abeyance. 
(~) No explicit re;"erer.ce is made to a phenomenon simil3r to tongues, and 
one can only speculate about the possibility of snch phenomenon on the basic 
of Ihilo's underst:mding of ecstacy. Howe·;er, Fhilo't: eilphasis is upon 
34. 
communion with God, and revelation from Him, apparently always lntelligible. 
To the extent J.::.hat he concelves of the prophet 3S inte!'preter of God, the 
possibilgy of movement between rcvelat] on and ·.reTbnli\<intiol"l is left open. 
(E.) 1'he £>C'Gtatic o:;rperJ.snce 1hich Fhilo d<scribes S'Jg£;C ::;t,s Paul's vords 
/ } " ' ii)DO{)e-u;\wp_aL )'•£J.,6"tr'J 1 -,-o 
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CILfi.PTER IV 
PHTI1rriVE CHRTST JANI'I'I~ IN NON-PAUI.lNE LITJi~RA'l'URit~ 
Introduction 
\Vt"len one endoaYOUY'S to survey the non=!'auline primitive (;..'1Y'i.stian 
literature for evidences of 0har:'Lsmatic activity, and specifically for 
speech ph~'nomene, i.t becornes apparent from the mass of material t.hat neither 
deta1 led exegetical work nor depth of understanding of the literature is 
possib:eo Instead, ~-Je siwll be limited to a Su'l)erficial inspection which 
will pE>rmit only speeulati.ve and very broad conclus"l.ons t.o be drav'l!l from 
the material. More care t-dll be eiven to the literature vith the greatest 
proximity to PauJ, particularly t.he m3terial in Acts. /Je a:r;-e not prepa"!''Cd 
to make an arbitrary statement about. the ~mthor5hip of Colossians nnd 
Ephesians, but in the thesis, they i"ill be i.re.:!ted t-ith the Pauline materi.al in 
Part Thtec_ rather than in this section. 
The material to be covered is ~:ritten later than the Pauline epistles, 
and although a great deal of it is the recorJ of hi3torical events ante-
cedent to or roughly contemporary lrith thE' Co:rinthi.an mat.erj_al, we rrmst 
not <Y.rerlook the fact that the account oftE>n is coloured by, and tends to 
reflect, in various degrees, the circumstances of the ~rr-iters 1 mm time, 
and therefore manU'ests a certain amount of e.rabiguity. He shall endeavour 
to keep this truth in Mind as ·•:e look at the material, beginning 't.zith the 
62 Gospels. 
A. THE m;-~r TES'IAHS:t-:1' 
1. The Synoptic Gos~els 
a. Matthev7 
Our consider3tion of the Synopt.jcs inclur1es onJy .Hatthew. In..h:e makes 
frequent use of TrVEu.«o~ but neither fuke's GospPJ nor Hark's shown any 
particular interest in phenomena which A..."B of jnterast to us, except the 
. ) 6~ longer E>nding of I·lark (::,ee Pt' 3 '1ft • '"' 
The Gospel of Matth~w.: consistently believed to be w1·itten later than 
Mark, is rarely dated e3rlier than 70, and never later than 115, because 
of Ignatius' knm~ledge of the Gospelo 64 The author appears to l-Jrite 
(or have a source) from a Je,,yish Christian, perhaps Hellenistic Jewish Christi;:.~ 
community; the 'reight of scholarly opinion is for Syria as its source. 65 
John the B/'!ptist and Jesus are excluded from our study since our 
interest in Hatthel-J's Gospel is in the Christian prophst and prophecy. A 
number of recent scholarly ivorks concern themselves with the prominence 
or prophetic ministry in the Gospel, l'lith shades of differences in respect 
both to the reaso1:1.s for its prominence and also to the inteJ."'pretation of 
66 
relevant passages. Undisputed is the ecclesiological concern of J.:.ho 
Gospel, but the nature of the church is far fror.1 clear. The Gosp-:!l is 
not 2 manual of chu::.'ch life and it certainly c<mT'lot be understood as a 
constitution of the church, although aspects of both are presen-':.. 67 vlhere 
does Matth3W stand in regard to charis!'latic activity and especially jn 
regard to prophecy? Doos he warn against false prophets because he is 
against charismatic activity in the church, or is he open to miracles, 
he a lings, prophe'.:y, etc o, but a"1arc of the necessity for precaution? 
There are several allusions t.o lTesus M prop~et. (E'.g., 21:11, 46; 
16:14; 26:68),68 but in His .r;omrnissioniT'lg of His follo· .. mrs in ch.lO, 
prophesying j_s not explicitly inclu0.ed in the Ministry, although preacbing 
is (10:7). However, in the instru.::tions to ther1, we find t.he promise that 
the Spirit will give them what to say \<Then they a~-' delivered up (17ff.) and 
Matthew alone places this pericope in the commissioninga 
10:40-42 is an i.'llportant pas~a;se for u:-del'Jt.anding Hatthew 1s concept 
of prophecy. If one is able to view v.41 as parallel to v.4o, disciple 
and prophet are identicaJ, and to receive disciple-prophE-t is to receive 
Jesu.<>. 6 9 The bestmnng of~~ou u:a.- 70 upon the disciples to perform 
mighty acts and to p:reacb is ::;elf~evident, end sc:ne link between th'3 
37. 
is not clearo 7 :15ff. may providA some i'nrtbE'1' clarification about the 
propheta Hero the f~lsc prophets are Christian prophets (as opposed to 
pagan prophets) voho perform miracles and prophesy in Jesus' name. 71 These 
prophets, accordine to 7:15, seem to belor..g "Lo the category in the early 
church of l'l'andering prophC'tS, an attribute ne7er mentioned by Paul, but. 
known to some degree i.n Acts and esped ally in ·Che Didache. That they 
travel from cormi1unity to community f:lnds &uppo!..~ in ch.lO. ,Jesus sent out 
(~7re'crTE-<. L:-v ) the Tvrelve, and includes ins!:.rudions relative to j0urney-
ing f:rom cj ty to city. Significantly, these VJ-"lnd?ring prophets are not 
to be rejected on the basis of the1r perfo!"'llance of mighty ~cts, and 
apparently net on the basis of office, but rather because of their abuse 
of the prophetic ministry. 
That Hatthew considered charismatic activity to be ce~tral in ministry 
and that the prophetic rr.inistry is joined with perfomance of miracles 
seem probable ~o us. On what basis, therefore, does he rail against the 
false prophet in cbs. 7 and 24? We suggest that the church of H3tthe'!.l''s 
day knew a prophetic ministry and tbat Iv'..atthew vklS open to prophecy but 
in beir.g aware of the dangers inherent in prophecy, '"hich ¥;ere coming to 
the fore: he is forced to deal with these specific dangers confronting the 
church. 72 
It is in ch. 7 of the Gospel in the warnlng againsc false prophets 
that the conflict is seen most clearly. The connection bet-;veen vs. 15-20, 
21-23 and between 21 and 22 is problematical. Vs. 15-20 talk. about the 
\ , (/ 73 bad fruit of the false prophets \~t-hO dl'e /\ u t<::Jt u7.,.,-c .. (c-~ , and vs. 21-23 
warn. of not coing the will of the Father and of practising la~lessness 
( :._li<:).JLL~; cf. 24:11-12 )o The parable of the housa building fo1lo-vts 
immedi-ately ~dth the wo:rds, "hearing and c:ct.in:; unon tl:ese •,TOrtis of mine 11 
Is Hetthew providif1g 2n ethic~l test for 
prophet.c;, nnd is that the keepli"Ig oJ' the !A-;.t? 
J ' l'f.'>l8tion to :Z'&lS€ rrcphE'C,t' :l_n the f':::•cble::n 0~' <:•-•l.JL<< <'-' 
0 
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different early Christian writers a common con:!ern that the church 
should not deparL from t-he t'3achings and standa1'Cl of conduct of the 
earthly Jesus, and this concern expresses itself in var j ous ""'ays, dependent 
upon the local situation and the tim8 of the '~riting. I'he problem of hovJ 
the church -vnll remain faithful to the teachings of Jesus, and yet at the 
same time continue to be open to the leading of the SpiritJ is a tension 
at the heart of the church's life in the perlod immediately follmJing the 
resurrection and for decades folloHi.ng, 74 as it is ah-1ays a constant 
tension. The primitive church strt1ggled to find an anst-;er: someti.'t'Jles 
t..'O find that tests for utterances in the Spirit and for the conduct of 
men of the Spirit were provided; at other times (perhaps when such tests 
were inadequate for the crisis of false prophets), the official door of 
the church was closed to prophecy and stri~t aill1erence to the church's 
tradition under the watchful eye of the developing institutional hierarchy 
was the course taken. It may well be tha~ the church's struggle about this 
problem was most intense roughly bet"V~en 70 - 100. 
Jn the situation of Matthew's Gospel, the fnlse prophets ¥-ho threatened 
J 
the conmnmity practiSed la,.Jlessness (a..vo..u.<~)c Vle cannot discuss U.-:rlthew's 
view of the observance of the Law, .or how he understood Jesus' interpreta-
tion of the law. 75 Howevs.r, our tentative suggestion is that Uatthew 
has in mind a two-sided testing of prophet-s, although he never offers any 
concrete expression of this. Matthew l·l'.:mld check the ethical behaviour 
of the prophets, but not simply in terms of observance of l'!osaic l.a<t;oJ as 
sucho Rather, it is a judgement of the prophet based on the words of 
Jesus, ~ich ultimately is both a standard of behaviour and acceptance 
of the claims of Jesu3 about HL'llselfo76 For example, to recognize Him 
as Lord (7:22; cf. I Cor. 12:3) and to perform mighty acts in F~s name 
are validated or confirmeC: by a life consistent l-d.th the conduct and 
teaching of Jeaus. Tte test of love is cruci."ll, 77 ::.nrJ p1·actical express:i on 
of Jove in operation is cert3inly part of }'T...:JttlJew' s (Cl'ld JeE:us') intention 
j.n presentine tho Sermon on tht- Mount o 
Hatthew is represcntntive of the tranoitionJl period bet."t-n:H"n the 
church's be~jnning, whc::n lt. is led by men of the Spirit, such as the 
prophet &nd tho apostle, and its settling dm'n 1,•hich is bharacterized by 
institutional ministry. The prophet is recognized, but he is not allo~7ed 
unlimited freedom; Jesus' teachings must be validated in his life. 
b. The Longer Ending of ¥mrk 
The 1~ords of the resurrected Jesus j_n Nk.l6 contained in the com.-
~ssioning of the disciples (14-18) that those who believe ~jll cast out 
demons, apeak in new tongues ( yA ~ .n--a..t s Ac.t- .lr) o ou crt v t<o.tva.-: ~), pick up 
serpents, if they drink poison it will not hurt them, !tnd lay hands on t.he 
sick for their healing, are striking in their claims and their uniqueness 
(cf. Mt .• 10:1, 8), and constitute a clear promise on Jesus' part that be-
lievers "ill experience these spectacular phenomena. 
However, these vTOrds have rarely in the church's history been regarded 
as normative for the believer, except by fringe groups vho are blissfully 
unaware of the textual problems involved. v~ refer of course to the 
notorious probleM in regard to the authenticity of vs. 9-20 of ch.16. 
?8 Suppose that the5e verses ~re in the original Harkan manuscript. Should 
this portion be sumrnarily d]S7llissed as a later addition, l-rith a vrord that 
its addition probably indicated that such phenomena existed in the church 
when :it lias added, and this was an effort to justify the phenomena by 
ascriblng these ~'Ords to Jesus? Seycral recent articles o.!' monographs demand 
a reconsideration of the subject by claiming that all or parts of Mk. 16:9-20 
are Markan. 79 Dr. W.R. Farmer seeks to disc-oYer ~vhy the passage may have 
been rejected jf rc: had been original, and ~\tty it had boen added if it \J as 
not I1arkan (nec~ssarily before Irenaeus, who quotes :·11,4 J6 :19 in Adv. H~. 
III. 10.6). Not il1c-onsj cerable among the re<lsors whj_ch may e:yplain t·rhy the 
endirJg uas dropped is the eontet1t of -che teachines of -rs. 17-H3, and the 
threc;t, thesA troublesome tF~achings l-Je!'e to the church. Dr. H'a:rrner asks, 
"and hmr were the proble'lls created for the church by th<;se verses dealt 
hO • 
• 
with in the early chu:rcb?", nnd to ansr,JE>:r he quvtes from the eighth book of 
the Apostolic Constitutions, which provides a fascinating expositlon of 
Mk. 16:17-18. 'J'he gift& t;:ere for the conviction of the unbeliever; not 
everyone would have these gifts, those v7ho do should not be exalted, for 
the gifts are various (teach:i..ng, prophec:y, long suffering, etc.). Then 
follows a discm1rse on the constitution of ecclesLdstical affairs, and 
finally a service is described in which exorcisms have a part, but there is 
no speaking in tongues. Dr. Farmer concludes this discussion of the doc-
ument: "Through this document we are enabled to see one way in which the 
church was able to deal wlth the troublesome influence of the teaching 
contained in Mk. 16 :17-HJ. This ~,ras the 'l-7ay o'f containment. The authcntidty 
of the promises is accepted. However, _..,.,.. the nomative character of the 
teaching is nullified, and the peace and order of the church is majntained 
under the author:ity of properly ordained bishops '!.;ho are formal custodians 
of the apostolic gift of casting out dcmo~s and 1aying on of hands ~ri.th no 
provision being made for speaking in tongues and pjcking up serpents, these 
gifts by default being left to those v1ho h3ve them. ,,Bo For those who did 
not question the authenticity of the "~rds, ways ~Bre found to circur~rent 
the teachings, and that the difficult verses should be dropped from the 
text, if justifiable, is certainly reasonable. Hardsr to undeistand is 
why the verses should ever have been added, unlE-ss some eleMent in the 
church wanted to claim Jesus' authority for their behavi~1r. 81 
Interesting and helpful as such discussions in regard to the originality 
of these verses may be, the originality cannot ultimately be proved or 
diaprovedo v.e have noted the significance for our st11dy of v.l7 if these 
are M:lrkan '1-Tords, and hinted at their significance if tne Plateri? 1 :!.s a 
later addition. If an addition (by uhor'l, there i'3 only speculation, 
perhaps by Aristion the Elder, supposedly about 100), one imagines that 
speakine in tons;ues - and the oLher p'ilenornena - were kno;m in tho 1 ife of 
the church ~benever the versP-3 "t-:€re permed. f:"a_l v/:"i , r1issit1g in some 
manuscripts (c,LJJ. l{J ), may ~11ean either"new'or•st.r<.l!lf,P"., If unde:::-stood 8S 
Ltl: 
"strange", the reference nwy be Juo unlmovm hmnnn lar:guages; if 1111elJ11 , one 
may think either o.;' ecstatic utterances or of language representative of 
a nel-7 age. 
2. The Johannine Literature 
Introduction 
We shall survey the Johannine literature m1der thn separate headings of 
the gospel, the epi.stlcs and the book of He'lelation. We believe that a 
relationship exists bet 't-1-een all the Johdllnine lit-erature, l-Jhich may well 
be that it was 1-:zritten by different disciples of one man, and that a 
8') 
community existed around such a circle of disciples ..... 
a. The Fourth Gospel 
Most recent scholarship dates the li'ourt'l-] Gospel between 90-140. 83 The 
Gospel contains nu'll'3rous references to-rr-v ... .J.-u_cv (tt~nty three times) but 
neither ""TT?"fi r7 s no!' '7'-'f?'<S.;«- is used v1ith respect to Christian prophecy, 
> 
and neither l.'YI .ru "'-' nor ~ K K.-1\ <T<.~ is found. TfU-,;ac;_ K...__J.f.-....J 
are not present but 1ra;;P...:' ~<i.(o 5 appears four times. 
Most of John's references to the Spirit are future oriented, ant] three 
passages in particular demand our attentior.: 
(£() 20:19-22. The Spiri,!- is given to o~ ~--a...i!-?7a_:_ • No specii'lc number 
( 
is designated; probably the cornTIUnity of believers is in mind (cf. 1:33;8h 
No direction for 
ministry i3 given (cf. e.g. }tt. 25:16ffo); instead vB have the reference to 
the forgiveness and retaining of sins (cf, Mt. 16:19~ 18:18). No detailed 
discussion of the meaning ia possible. The coTrir.runi.ty carries on the 
ministry of Jesus thraugh the Snirit; th~ forgiveness of sins may refer 
indirectly to baptism and/or to the teaching-proc]c;iming funf'tion of' the 
church. 85 In this account of the besto~el of the Spirit, John reports no 
unusual pheno11ena accompanying the recf:'ptj on of the Spir~_t. 
4 :23f. 'uJ'k 7xt. Ta..(_ ~f<L 
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is r0peated in v. 2l~). This j s one of John's fev.1 references to tmrship 
1 I 
and cult pr.:1ctices. Does viOrshjppi.ng God c=:v -,t.-:su~rt refer to ecstatic 
experiences? l'le knovl that ~-v 7rvH"<u~n or othe:r dative fonns oft:m denotes 
ecstatj c utterances in P.dul, and ·in John 1s Apocalypse there is evidf.nce of 
ecstatic experiences \.Jith ~se., of tl:e same form (e.g. 1:10). The Fou:rth 
Gospel has Cl great deal to say about signs and NOnde:::-s 
I 
that suggest some of the spectacular charismata of I Cor. 12 (X"-'JO ( cru.£L. r.ru 
However, jn John's Gospel these are 
performed by Jesus, and although in some sense one :may speak of the Spirit 
as continuing the minist.ry of Jesus, there is little indica~ ion that John 
ever connects the Spirit in the church with the spectacular, especially in 
respect to the eathering of the community for worship. Jesus' word in 
1L :12 that those v1ho believe in Him will do greater \-1orks than he does is 
not necessarily evidence to the contiary. 87 
(y) 14:16-17, ?6; 1):26-27; 16:7-l)o Obviously discussion of the 
Paraclete passages is beyond t.he scope of this work. The focal point of 
our interest is how the ministry of the Faraclete is mediated in the co~~nity, 
therefore vie shall list the l-.TOrks He will do, and inquire and make some 
observations about hu~an instrumentality. 
(i) The Spirit-Paraclete ~ill teach all tbings and 1~mind of aJl that 
Jesus has said. It is not unreasonable to assume that the Spirit used the 
88 ChriDtian teacher for this purpose. 
(i:i) The Spirit-Paraclete will lead into all truth; He l-r.ill convict the 
"to'Orld of sin, righteousness and j,Jdgement, 89 and He will disclose the future. 
He will offer con~olation ("I 't-Till not leave you ornhaned" ). These are 
activities t-hich other Ne·p Testarnent material ascribes to the prophetic 
ministry. 
(iii} He Pill bear l\li.tness concernirg .Jesus; He will take the thin;;s of 
Jeaus and disclose them; He 'f.lill not spee>k concerning Him:::elf but He will 
glorify Christ. These functions b·~a'?." a striking resemblc:mce to Paul's 
descript.lon of hjs r'liD:i.st-ry of pro~Jalmi.n~ C!-Jri:n. (e.g., I Cor. 2:2;li h:)). 
(n,) The context cf t.be P.draclcte 1s ministry Sl?8ms to be the conununity. 
- • ( ,/ 11 ' I - J ' I ~ He bas permanent resi.de.1co among beLlevers '~""' t(.<=<l LJL-c.wv E.:.s r-o,.- acwva._ 
V.27 of ch.l) is perhaps the clearest indication that ·the believers (disciples, 
the church) .:~~e :involved in the mini.stry of the Paraclete: 11 You will bear 
,.,itness also". This is a connnunity where witness t.o Chr:i st ~ •.o1hatever 
expression tr1e v1itmss takes - is prseminent. The '1-JiLncss to Christ and 
its recept:i on form the community, 1~hich has its existence in Christ, although 
in the Gospel, stress is upon the individual. The Spirit brings the word of 
Jesus to the community. 90 John docs not elaborate upon how ~his is done but 
we suggest that the Spirit· appointed teacher, prophet and preacher are 
instrumental in the SpirU 's ministry in the community. 9l 
In our survey of the Fourth Gospel, one last question confronts us as 
l-B consider the work of the Spirit in the communHy. \·lhc.t can be said in 
practical terMs of the prophetic '~rk of the Spirit-Par~clete in respect 
to the word of the historical Jesus? This is an issue related not only 
to the Fourth Gospel, but to the whole of the :t-retv Testament, but is more 
apparent hAre in relation to the Pa1·nclete. It is ";)ro:nised that the 
Paracletc wi.ll bring to mind all that Jesus has said (lh :26) and lead into 
all truth (16 :13 ). Is one able to infer fran Ulis tr1at the Exalted Lord 
through the Sviri~ has made known some of the sayings attributed to the 
earthly Jesus in prophetic utterances? (Cf. also chs. 2-3 of Revelation: 
Christ 's v'Ord to the churches thrOl.l~h the Spirit.) Are the Faraclete s~yings 
(en~~rating the witnessing function of the Spirit) authenticated by th2jr 
grounding in Jesus' ministry, thus just] fying the use of prophetic utterBr.ces 
as lords of Jesus? 92 No final answer can ever be made to these questions, 
and our su~~ry sketch of the material does not qualify us to specu]ate one 
way or the other. Ho~JevEor, three things seem clear. If thE> prophet had 
this aut.horlty in the nrimltlV"l co"T!'Tltmjty, bis ~,orth has bsen greatly 
undervalued in mosr, scholarly rese9r,~h. Ii' the prophet had this :mthori-t.y 
to a sjgnificant degree in ths format..ton of tba Dominical :Jayings in the 
Four·th IJ.ospel, t~1E:: contr::JSl, bctt-ret-n thii:J Gospel and the Synoptics is more 
intell i.gjble. Finally, there is sol'l.FJ reason to understand t,-ny testings 
and safeguard of prophecy t·Jere needed, .:mel l-hy without them, pro!Jhety could 
lead astray and/or pose a threat to tradition. 
b. The Johannine 1'pistles 
The dates and euthorsl">ip of the three ep1s1:les may not be the same, but 
tm treat the epistles together, pointing in the di.scussio11 to relevant 
differences. 93 The epistles P.re generally dated som(nrhi'lt later than the 
Gospel, and the church seems more advanced in the epistles than in the 
Gospel, 94 but an unusual picture of the church emerge~ in I John. The 
problem of false teaching is urgent and the author 1s concern is to arrest 
it. To do so, tradi-r,ion is called upon in the fcrm of t.hat vrhich was fror.1 
the beginning (~w' CLf't{fs ) 95 I 1:1; 2:7,. 13, lh, ?J.q 3:11, and the keepirg 
of Jesus' commands is e.wphnsizcd (cro C-vTo}..{ ir.. I John ),.. Apparently the 
main heresy is a form of dccctism and othe:r Christoloejcal error, so that 
the correct confeesion of Jesus is necessary (e.g., 2:22f~; 3:23; 4:2ff~ 15; 
5:5, etco ). In adcii+,ion, et~J C!: plays an :Lllpo:rt<mt role: love for the 
brethren is stressed as t:ell as a "-arning against lanJessness. However, 
at the same time that we tin .. -J :Ohe emphasis upon tradi ticn and co'nmandment, 
we have a corresponding emphasis upon7rve-.7L<-c.·~, which occurs tv1elve times 
in I John, and His significance for the indivjdual believer is underlinedo 
'lWe (believers, the cownmity) knO"t: that tie are from Ghrist and abi.de in 
Him because He has given us iii_s Spirit (3:23; h:l3)." Tho C~uthor makes a 
Neither the texts nJr co:kext :nake it cl')::Jr ·,rho the holy one: :;_s who an-
• f\ B lt t h t . i "f]., • ~ 96 . I \. ,., d no1nts; 1::'. u mr:,r.n says a l .. 1.s • . .trr:s ... , l ... tiay 11e uo • ~ . ... . . nl1~0J.nv1ng .1.S 
often in celation 7,o tbe ri·.;jng of the Sp:i:dt. (lk. h(!..J; Acts 10:38; 
II Cor. 1:21). 97 On t.ho b0sls of the a:1ndntinl!. •.·h] ch remains i..l"l the 
~ .... 
believer, the believer has no need of anyone to teaC'h },:iJTJ because of tho 
teacbtng of the abidingxjJ-:aacv ?98 (c.f. H<?b, 8:11). These verses deserve 
our consideration because they imply th;:t Lhe community has no ·1eed of i.l10 
various charismata of te~chinJ, pro-phesying, preaching, etc., because the 
Spirit ( the x.p"Z"cLL-u..- 1!hich u~v~"- ~"' SP-c: v ) teaches inHardly, ei.thcr 
h6,( 
individually or COlj.JOr&tely. ~'t-ro things may be said here. 'J'he passage js 
set i..n the heart of the section on the ant.i-christs (v.•ho have gone out 
f1·om the eornmunity) Hho decaive the believers. Direetly after montionirJg 
need of one to teach you". The context is essent.ial to the understanding 
of the atatement. that no one ls needed to teach them (cf. also h:lff. ). 
On th'3 one hand tl:e author is l'l!araing against those l~10 do deceive by false 
teaching and inspired utte:rances. 99 On thE: other band, may this passage not 
be related to the Faraclete sayings in the G0spe 1? '£'he Paraclete leads 
into all truth; here X.P-;"'-"-«- trnparts truth t.o the cow,l1Flity. Just as in 
the GoEpel ther~ is no referAnce to any hurnao instru.1ne11t, so here as T·-ell 1 
prophets, teache1·s, etc., are not suggested in the teaching process, and 
although 2:27 is e.x:plicH in saying "there is no need that anyone ( n"' ) 
teach, fear of !'al5e prophet~ and anti-ch!'istc rartidlly explains that 
strong stater'!ent and ma~· account f.:>r the silence in regard to authentic 
prophecyo If l-."€ are to understand that no human is to teach, this is a 
1 00 
unique conc0pt of thf'l c!mrchJ"'-
This raiees the (',IJestion of the 't'l';;cbuor/'c. r7Ta.(_ and their significance, 
and t.he testing UaK<_..u.,:g,~') of t~1e spirits (4:J_ffo). Is the presence of 
false prop~ets an indicatj on that g.;nuine proohecy y:as either a factor in 
the col1'mlunity at the time of the composJ.tio:J of "I John, or at least be!'or'3 
t ,_ .., t' r ~ ? ue appearance o.... .oe v eu"o 7r/"''! 7 -r-o_c:. v:bat rolt: 11ay such orophecies hsve 
played? There arc :10 certain Bl'!S'tBl'S to the:se ~p1esr,ions because the author 
makes ::to allusion to inspired ut.teranccs <)Xcept. to dc·nanc the testing of the 
spllits, and this de1'1and m.::;:1 hsel.f po~nL to reliable 11tterar.ces. 
A ~cnfession of C1~rist in accord l·Tit.h i he chu.rch ':~ tradition is the 
criterion for the disL.erning of the spirlts 5 for the testi.ng of propheU c 
utterances. Compliance with doctrinal standard is df:'nanded; the Spirit 
teaches notlliug but 'Hhat was from the beguming; anythir1g else is from a 
false spirit. Only if what was beard from the bcginnj_ng remains in the 
believers "t-rill they remaln in the Son and irl the Father (2:24; cf. II Jn. 
CJ t These statements go vJell beyond the GospeJ of John; he:re stress is 
not on abiding in Christ so much as it is on abiding ln the teaching of 
Cb . t 101 rJ.s • Do we have here j_n I John an example of anarchy of the Spirit 
versus the church's tradition, but with no evidence of institutionalism? 
La· 
Has the short letter ll..t1ich \ve call III John come fi·om t!ie pen of the man 
who wrote I John? Fascinating as the question of authorchi..p, titno and 
location of the letter is, we cannot deal with it here. In fact, our only 
legitimate conc'3rn is \Jith the situation betlJeE:TJ tl'e r~]de.r and Dio[.rophes, 
and this only to the extent of asking whether there may have been a 
struggle betl.J9en a chc.rismatic element and a strong institutional element. 
Dr. Jrnsemann 's unique suggestion that the letter's priter has been ousted 
because of his gnosticizing Enthusiasm and that Diotrophes is doctrinally 
102 
a traditional and conservative figure, has gained littlP support. Hare 
103 
schoJ ars analyze the situ.qtion not as one rife "t-·ith heresy, but one in 
which the struggle about forms of cht~ch government comes to a head. 
Dr. von Campenhausen, for example, sees in the Elder "a man of the Spirit, 
subject to no organization and to no local authoritative body, who clashes 
~dth a leader of an organized single congregatio~ who seemralready to be 
claiming monarchical rights for himself o" Sc probRbly Diotrophes is a 
bishop who is fighting for the solidarity of the i!ongregation around hit'lself 
and puts out all memb8rfl ..,110 do not agree -vrii.b bi:n. l04 
These speculation2 remain Merely speculatiarw, and ~ recocsnize that 
there j s no o<rert PefE-!'en~e to a chal'isrea-::.ic acti..vity. l05 
LB. 
c. 'I'be Apocalypc.e of Joh,1 
vle cannot enter int.o the pr~)blem of the relationshl.p of apocalyptic and 
prophecy, pDrtly because our main concern is F<'luline prophecy and apo~!3lYPtic 
does not. enter into that discussion, anc3 partly because the problem of the 
relationship ls so coniplex there is no renl consensus among scr.olArs in 
regard to the relationsldp. Some see apocalYPtic as a contlnuati.on of 
107 108 prophecy while ot.hero r'3 ject t.hat, possibi lHy. Our interest in the 
last book of the New Testarr.ent is prophecy, bu:L the prophetic-apocalyptic 
is so mingled that our task is complicated. 109 On one hand, no one car: 
avoid the prf'sence of rmch that is traditional apocalyptic, but. on the 
other, the wr:iter thought of his Hark as prophecy (1:3; ?2:7, 10, 18f.i cf. 
) / 
19:10; u..-,o ~<'CJ..c_, vc"' '.r')ao'Z' ,x.,t<-.rro;; of 1:1 does not seem to be a technical 
term), and himself as one through 'hhom the Spirit spoke to the cl1urches. 
He said of himself (1 :2) that he bore Hnness to the worn of' GoC: a.1d the 
testtmony of Je&us Christ then called these the A ~Y"L 77s 7l?"'f) n..<~<-- s 
(v.3j cf. also his call ir. ch. 10 anci jts resemblance to the call of Jeremiah 
and Ezekiel), but he never specificAlly calls 
110 below, p'jl."-~9f· for John as a prophet). 
/ 
td.Jas'?lf a "l'oT?'IS {see 
Before com-:idering the author :.s prophet 1-;re r.mst look at what-, he s~r~yP 
about prophets • . 7f!>orr-~a.· ,s)ccurs sevPn tir.me, fi,.re of ;,rhich refer to 
his writing; see also 11:6; 19:10. 'l'he author use3 7r;;oo,r-fr?':; eightJ Ume.s. 
Prophets are called se~ants in 10:7 and pro~3bly both Old and ?>Tev1 'I'estament 
prophets are mea:1t; no other group 1s linked vrit.h theta. The se~ret of th2 
Lord (r~v--vcrr.f,o<o>' rou~fc'3,lu:7Jcf. I Cor. 2:6ff.) i.::: rnc:de knoivl1 to th(!f!", 
or through theM (see textual variants). '.!he b""J p!·ophets of 11:10 are 
called tl,TO ;.<itr:eJses in vn3, and this l11ay .Jr 'YIE!Y not refer to Ch,..istian 
prophets; the function of a prophet is that or' d t-ritnPss. 
11:18 speaks of the t.trn(J for r?,.Gl'd to be [pxen to t,hc se1 v:mts tho 
prophetE, to the sa:.nts El!J'J t.o those i·''::lo fear Ck;c1 rs n::mec Is thjs a gro1lf'i.n; 
of three, are thn p:-ophetr; C11.c.tstic-nc, and lf r,o, t:tre 1,hey ri;stinct irr>m tbe 
saints? 
49: 
v1ho have been slain upon the e3 rth). ' ' l / I /"<."<<-1. Ol C-Tf06""ToA<>l 
\ 
l<.a..t be understood as be lie•rers, and 
apostles and prophets B<:l the foundation of the church (cf,, Epho 2:20), or 
representative of both Old and Net-1 Testamer.t leaderstip?111 Tn 22:6, o-f r:~<=.. 
tho reference is probably to all pY'{)l)hets. In 22 ~ o, prophets nre associated 
t-rl.th those ld'lO keep the vrords of this book. John fell down to worship at the 
feet of the angel who had revealed the messages of the book to him, but is 
/ 
told by the angel that he (the angel) is a ouv&"a ... >·6S with John and h:ts 
brother prophets and · those l-lho keep the v1ords of the book. In 19:10, 
which seems to be a parallel, the angel tells John not to bow dowr. to 
/ / 
worshtp: 11 I am c:r-~ y$ou ~o s c-ou 
' {O 
' 
7Tt<Jof7 re;,.-,~so In 19:10 John apparently is saying that thOEle t-;ho have~ /-l.<f'Tvf;G..JtD~ 
are prophets, for the witness of Jesus is the Spirit of propl1ecy. On the other 
hand, with the inclusion in 22:9 of "those t-.rho keep the words of this book", 
the ornission of ot -'?OffltJ...t in 19:10, and the u&e only of "ycur brothers 
l-rho have the testimony of Jesus" in 19:10, is there an indicatjon that all 
believers constitut.e a c0mmunity of prophets? Without 8ny asonrance of the 
interpretation of 19:10; 22:9, and ldthout going in-to a great deal of detail 
or further exe>gcsis of the :n:1terial, it seems to us that John t'l.sually makes 
a distinc-cion beh18en prophets and saints, but the prophet. h;s no precedence 
over other believers; prr)ph-:, 1:-s and saints are separate but equal. If "those 
1<:ho keep the words of this book" in 22:9 are the saints, they have the same 
status as the author C:tnd his brother prophetso The unique T)linistry of the 
f ' prophet is to ceclare the v'Ord of God and the u¥ ru/alev ..r1 c>~~, but the 
ent.ire community may uotentially have th.:.t functiono 112 
lfuat can be learned frorr1 '1-!~at John says of hi.!nself; is he similar to 
the proph~:rLs he r,rrit88 ahout? John uses-rr-veo::l<-Lo.' tt.-:snty-fo·,ir t.Lmes 1dth a 
vari0ty of !'loanings: cvncc-.cv~;J uu.- refers to brenth, hrice to 311 t,nclean cr 
demoniC' spirlt, once 3C r.:Dirir. of the prophets '1Nl agr.d.n n.s spirit of 
prophecyo Ej ght times ;.Je "fing "the .:lplri t says'' (seven of ~Jhich are 
in cbs o 2-3), and four times the enigmatlc ·~seven spir lts of' God", '..rhj_ch 
appealS' t.o represent Christ ~nd to be jJ1terchangcable with the simple 
113 The other four uses of 7TYWl.l."-' a:re in the expression 0 
dv f/ve:u.ua-Tl- o Ue noLed passages in which the author refe1·o to his 
"t-tr'iting as prophecy$ but. that he nrnvhere calls himself a prophete 
significance is there in the phrase in regard to h:LlT!self? 
seems to use the phrase to indicate that the Spirit. of prophecy comes upon 
h • I ,-l.ffi0 (-V 7fV('-V,{,uLT(_ on the lord's d::~y, John heard and sa'~-' (1 ;10), ar,d (4 :lffo )J 
seeing a door open in heaven and hearing a voice sayir.g, "Come up 11 , John 
ft 1/JI ) I ) I II d says, t-u&:-:c.-uJ:s- E- )t0vo,u-7 v cv 1vc.,otu.. rt an sees a throne and One sc <1ted upon 
J I Jn 17:3 he reports being carried a't--ay E:-1,. 7Tvet-'"'U'-Tc into tho 't1ilderness 
t-here he has a vision of a t,"'man, and Clg~in in 21:10 he speaks of being 
to e. mounta1n and shovm t,he Holy city o All o.L 
these seem clearly to be ecstat.i.c experiences by means of ·phlch "Ln visions 
and auditions he rece"Lves the nessage he is t.o conveyo ll4 John snys 
nothing to indicate a ph£momenon similar 'v~"'~ speaking in tongues (cf .. the 
experience of speaking in tor.cues in I Cor. lh, in r1bich the d.:Jtive of 
\ / 
In connectj_o:n 1rrith t.he f...J, rH-'Ji'-"- •c expressions, ..,1hat can be said of 
cbs. 2 and 3, which are the 'lorords of the Spirit to the church~s? 'These 
messages include judgement, prediction, ey..hortat:! on and encouragement !I ~.rhich 
are characteristic of Old Testar1ent prophecy, 'b-.1t also of ~'"Testament 
prophecy as described by both Inke and PauJ o Hoi-;ever, we note that tht::!se 
I / JlleSsBges of cbs o 2 &nd 3 ~Rre r<:'ccived E:v Trvr:-v u_.._ -rr.. and apparer\tly come 
irJ conjunction \-liLh the visions end aaditirnso Fo-r example, in l:lCff,), 
1. ~h . . f (/ c ' , / (13 ) . 1Jas " e v1s 1011 o one c 1.< o( co,/ v 1 o., a..<'l,ouJJr()<) , vmo 
"· tells John to '.;rite u... <: ' .r c:-5 , and r,hus ho 1-:rit.e3 L c1 th3 s~-ven chnrches ~ 
co:rJG to John while he . \ ' J.S E"'' ...,.,-v':..~.J'~ r<.. 
New 'l'estament prophets received rc\•elation (e~go, Act.n 11:28; lJ~lff.; 
I Coro 14:30)o The only mean~ by which a parallel can be drawn is to 
suggest that John is tming apocalyptic terminology to describe an 
experience of revelation which luke and R:lul chose not to useo Nonetheless, 
John employs that terminology, and l~ must t-'Ork from that facto Therefore 
we conclude that the prophecies of chso 2 and 3, the corffient of which 
appears to be similar in many ways to that of other Christian prophecy, 
are granted to John in a process m1llke that described else~here in the 
New Testamento 
The fact that John is decidedly different from io1hat. wa know of other 
Christian believers iohO prophesy may partially explain the UIJique revol.1-
tional processo There is no doubt validity in the suggestion that John 
bears resemblance to Old Testament prophets, e~pecially Ezekiel (cfo IXX 
), and some comparisons may be made bett--reen 
J h d th Q T h f R• h' 115 o.n an e umran eac er o 1g ~eousnesso John appears to h8ve 
unlimited authority and he stands above the cO'lmmnity rather than as a 
member of it. and no one tests his utterances, and the assumption is ~hat 
he imparts knot-Iledge to the church proph.ats, althou5h lle claL'TiS to be a 
brother propheto 
f.Jt T J , .... , 
The seven appearances in chso 2-3 of c E-f. u.J v ou5 a.Koa r~ ru' rc rc 
- \; - \ / 
ITt'E-j.I«.U.. "-t:-'(el 12u~ ct<l<.~/c:rta..l5 (2:7, 111 17 1 29; 3:6J 13, 22 and Cfo 14:13 
/ 
for vat 1 ~~'(t-l -r'~ rrvc--;:;.u.a.•) need some clarlficationo As ~e noted earlier, 
the words to the churches came fro~ the exalted Lord, thrcugh the Spirit, 
) \ 
by means of the prophet (cfo 19:10 ~ )':.._/' ~u...<-<-;orv/l(cv "'.L/.rou <."-<>nv To rr v e u <:i..<iJ 
1'"'fl s 11 f'Of? .,...~/a..:s )o Once again the i.3sue of the !;luthority of the 
prophet and his possible role in the formation of the tradition and the 
relation of the words of the E>drth]y Jesus to those of the exalted Lord 
is raised, and v:hether the words of the exalte,:! LJr'-1 ever becar.:e blended 
and confused pith the utterances of His lHet JJ!8., Hov;ever, the i::su.:; 
is not nearly so critical in regard to the Jl.pocalypse as it is in 
material such as the Johannine discourses of Jn" 14-16 .:> for in the 
Apoca:cypse that the exalted Son of Han is speaking through the Spirlt 
of prophecy is ur4uestionedu 
The prophetic message is i .J.L~;=> '~'I'(IL .I.? 15"cu (testimvny of and to 
Jestt<:Jy cf. eogo, I Coro 2:lffo; 12:3; I Jno 4:2fo)o The fact that the 
Spirit bears "fitness to Christ is ccn~ral in all the Johannine material, but 
in the ApocBlypse, the witness is explicitly connected with prophecyo The 
shade of differences in the Johannine materials i:J l-JOrth a corrnnent: i.n a 
very general way, we conclude that in the Gospel the Spirit-Paraclete "'iLl 
testify to Jesus; in I John, the Spirjt teaches ;.hat is ~rr' ~1'~1s > i.e., 
the tradition about Jesus, but no human i.nstrU17J3nt is neederJ for that 
teaching; in the Apocalypse, the testimony o..::' Jesus is the Spirit of 
prophecy. Are the similarities to be explained in terms of author3 ~ho 
belong to the same school, and the rlif.Lerences in terms of seperate auL':lors 
and an expanse of years? 
Finally, can v.e assume in the Apocalypse that apm:'t from the unjq_ue 
authority and position outside and c.bo;-e the comrmmity wldcl! the author 
holds, the communhy prophets functioned !:lore or less as Jobn did? If so, 
we think it slgnificant tha tr at about the turn of the century, thi& evidence 
of the Spirit's ministry through prophecy is to be foundo One ~~nders A~at 
continuity may have existed batween earlier strea~s of charismatic 
activity (e ogo, in Corinth) and that v..hich we find here, and in that l-'hich 
is evidenced later, as in Hermas, or even More significan~ly, in Hontanism,. 
3o Acts 
Int roduct. ion 
As "-e consi.der reJevant passages in Acts, wa bea1• in mind that this 
"t<'l()rk "tJas '1-tritten probably aL le<:~st a generation later than the C'orbtldan 
letterso As -vd.th all of the H3't>T Test:J:nent mc>tet'iDl, the -<:.irr.e of' the cornpos.i-
tion of Acts ).s much de'b<~teu. Som'j scholars asc.ri"oe an early date., pld cing 
it before the death of Paul in th~ bEJginni~'1f of the sixtir::s (c,~go ~ nnxce) • 
others place it arottnd 70 (f: oge, WikenhdVS8n, Vlilliamti, T .Po Hanson); 
a feu give it a date in tho second c~ntury (Kle.ln and 0 1N3ill, a'l:>out 
Jl5-130), but that it was this lAte is improbable, l'or by then the author 
would certainly have knm·m the Pauline letters. Ot.hers (e.g., I\ununel and 
Barret~ ) suggest a date tov,.-ard the end of the century, and this seems most 
reasonable to us. From our study of Acts and the Corinthian material, we 
thj_nk j_t almost impossible that the author of Acts knev' and understood 
Paul, either through continued personal contact, as Iuke wruld surely 
have knmm him, or through his lette:rso HowevE>'~", no one can be ct:.rtain. 
lJ3 shall use the tradit:ional 11 Iuke 11 in our SUI"rey of the materlal. 
Acts tells the story of t,he birth of the church and reports somo events 
dlich took place n number of years before the chu-,..ch at Cor•inth lvas founded 
(i.e., the account of F-entecost, etc. j. Thus the distance in tlme l<Thich 
separates the ,.·ritin~ of Acts f!'om the events as they happened j s to bP-
noted. Also to be considered is the source of the autl!o:"''s informaLion of 
these events: did he h'lve a number of sources and d.1at use di? he make 
of his sources? Iuke 's interest in history seems to be subordinflte ~o his 
theological interest, so that the historical facts are subservient 1. o the 
theologjcal account of the spread of the Gospel in the po1-rer of lihe Spirito 
His over-aJ 1 purpose in writing the l·mrk is signific8nt in our study 
because his purpose 1nay well have determined ~at e-.;ents he reported, 
l-That he told about each and tbe amount of detail he gave to eacbo Iuke 1s 
present day readers can never be certain -r.1bat in his accotmt reflects the 
situation of the time in which he wrote, and "t-That tbat of the earlier time 
he portrayso Broadly speaking, his concern was to na:;:orate the story of the 
bir'c.hs growth and extension of the chuxch in the po~·rer and under the 
diTection of ~he Spirit (l:B)o Speaking in tongues ~n:i prophecy vill ba 
considered separatelyo 
a. Speaki.ng in tongues in Acts 
Acts 2: 
Accord.i:lg to Il,kc, on the nay of Pentoccst follov'J..Lg the resu:.~.rectio:1, 
-------------
the believers vcre gathered t.l.gether and ~,•31't:: of one orcord, ~Jhen a 
sound t'ro:n ~1eaven as of rniglJLy rush:ing llind fjlled the place al1d tongues 
of' fjrc appe<!rec <1!1d s~t. upon each of tllem, Thoy •'ere all filJed ..,.,ith the 
Holy Spirit and began to speak in other i.ongues as the spirH grwe them 
ability to speako 
Menll6 from ell over the earth now ljving jn ,Jerusalem car.1e together 
and each bear-d h1 his miln native language (6) the prais3 o.f God (D_)., Some 
heare:rs v-ere amazed but others I•lOcked (12f o )o Pet8:r e:x-plaimdto the crowd 
"t-hat ~V9.s happening (llu o) c 'l'he c ontC'nt oi' v o 4 is important t0 us only as 
it ill1.1.rdn.qtes the phenomenon ~'"' .\ c~:-v 
Pentecoot o:d giitally was a lwr~Fest festival and only later ·,-as associ-
.a ted l>d.th t.he givi11g c-f the Ia 1,,, arrl thn e :is serio'Qs doubt that the 
connecti')n with the LJi<J ..._"ls currerrL in uJkt:~s tinleoll7 If Luke \:Gis avare 
of a Rabu.:l.r!ic tradition that associated Pent.~cost l'ith Sinai, then not only 
do the varj_ety of langu"lgos see111 seTJEiblE.-, but also the AccompaDylllg fire 
and natural phenomem., The strongest nrgtm1ents against a l~n::t" l~ith Smai 
are lack of "new Torah 11 tbought in Ac.ts a& .q ;..tJole. or reference to Sinai 
at Pentecost, and the doubt. that Judaism as~cci3ted Pentc::.ca~ 1-•ith Sinai 
at a dattS sufficiently early for these Christians to be a1-Tai'~ of t:re 
connectiono 
Another Old Testam<;rrt event has been posited as the basis for ~-ce Is 
depiction of +.he first Chr·istian Ferrtecost - the Tower of Babelo As 
communication l.Jas broke:r'l at Babel, so it 'vas restored at I'entecost Q "In 
Geno 11:1-9 the scattc:=-in£ of mankind O'rer the face of the earth, together 
?tith their ci"t"ision into diff,.}:;:er.t nations '~-'U,h different lang-.1ages is 
118 described: the accour1t of ?entecos 1J :i..s dep8n-:h .. 'i:'J:.. upon tho account of Babel.. •·--
Of course ~~e cannot say with an:v cel"t::inty TThat 1,J.?.s in luke's ni..11d, 
In Luke's account, the follow1ng fador8 are of signific<tl1t:•3 vith 
regard to speakir.e in t.ongtles at Pentecost: 
> .. 
The verbo_-nofd'E-Ho«o<"<-L (2:4, 14): Inke uses t.his verb in con-
junctjon ~Ji th ~GL- ~""'; v to describe the utterances given by the Spirit, but 
) l .. 
also uses curofct-=qc .j.QL t-.1ith reference to Thter 1 s addre3G to his Jisteners. 
This "'ord follows directly after a charce of drunkenne :..s. The only other 
5,. ;>. 
appearance of the v10l'd in the Ne'-1 'restament j s j n Acts 26:25, Hhich is 
Paul's ans,,-er to FcsLus 1' charge that Paul is mad. Paul says,''h..\~~ ~?·~cl1CL~ 
/ (J ) ,, 
k'£-<- l ow r f c. an.~ "7 s p 7'..~.c..771_. arrorec )'r v_ift, Ontside the Xevr TestamenL, the Hard 
j s used often of the oracle giver, divine!', prophet or other inspiJ·ed person 
(cf. Plutareh. Pyth. Or., 23; Zech. 10 :? IXZ; Fhilo ~ U,3J., ~~.D_iv. Her.} 
:>59). Dr. Behm says that its use in Acts is of Christians v.rho, "filled 
with the Spirit are ecstatically transported (2 :4) OJ' in::{pireci to 8peak 
,, ]20 
prophetir:ally (2:Jlq 26:?5). · of the 
occurrence recorded ::..n 2 :1-t-, onrJ in addition in .ceferonee to Fete:c•'s sermon1 
:'luggests thaiJ he viev;cd bot.b 'l.rLte:~<mces as inspired by the Spirit, and that 
he saH little difference bett-J<::en these tt"' evidences of inspired sps:;ec1,., 
refers t.o "inspjred sp2ech j:1 Iuke seems cl~<.:r, b"J.t 
because he uses this verb for a vl3riety or speeGh phen.)mena, dPte-r·mining 
from the V8rb his -oflCv1 vf inopirnt ion is rjj.ffiCl•.lt J eE'pccial:y since any 
specifi~ reference to the Spirit is missing in 26:25 (cfo also 6-<Vf/oaJv?s 
in 26:25 )o 
(B) luke's use of rJ~o.ra.. jn 2:L_,ll er~'i J!1 tffi.~ variant readir.g :in V 0 6: 
(4)· ) 
( , I, ' \ - ~1_ -7.«.£:-rt:-;a.(S "!1ulatra.c.5 71L k.(f1.1\t;-LCL rou Ecc((j 
TO U(~ J~.CL>.(\ np )."- Aue'vT•.uv a..~-r~' (6 ; 
I , ) ~ ) 1' u)trcra. L$' CtU -ru.!V 0 
J -
CZ-<-' r..ut 
thh"d use) o 
c' 
The use of <:-t:a-<J ru s ..- I / _ t..CL...A&-1~ Tu) 
l 
j.n vs~ 6 and 8 and 
c .,-I ) 
7/.lero.:-,f'•v modifymg y U-•oda- in Vall point cle,JrJy to the i'lcanine of c~·dinary 
huma11 Janguageo IvJcp •a long list of naticnr1ll-Lias in 9ff o sug5ests that 
r /I 
a -variety of l'1Y1guagrs res bejpg spoken and tl.i"lde\·stood, and <},a...M-K ros 
( / I / 
i.n vs., 6 and 8, anrl•l»<=re-l'a'-s )Aw"'<faA.s of 11 (and the ·ra:riant of v" 6 Hhi~h 
cpposed to strange, unlntelb_gllJlo 'Utterancc>s •J'dch cannot b'3 tnmslated 
like ordinnry languaeeso Tho languages spoken uould b~ languages previously 
unknmm by the speal~ors, but i.nte: liglblc to the hearers o If Lhey had 
been previously lmO't-!!1 by tr.e spe~1lcors, no c<>nse for 'Honder '1-lOUld have 
existed~ T140 other facts contr-LbuLe to our understandlne; that these T·'E're 
human languages undersl ood by the hearers: the list.er.ers t--ere a t-"3re Lhat 
h I- } I 11) \ I - -11 - 12J t e'J'-'l.UaUL-L. t1ey descrj_bed ~Vo \178t:e Tcv/-<E,-yo .... &UL ToLldl&ovo 
Secondly,P3ter explained the phena:neuon (roJro cf v.,6) as propbecy .. Both 
allude to content Intelligible to those ~JhO ~ea.rd a 
languages? Since this is t.l!'3 or1ly tirnc in tr.e appearance of 1A ,{.) <Y<>~ ~ s 
~/1 I 
in the Ne"i1 Test::nnsnt that i 7;:;-fJa.... is used as the :no:'lifier of y ,\.;;o-~a_ 
in the expression yL:l' 6'.ra. ~ s ~c...~ .s-'Z: v, its si5r.lfic&nce should be consider-ed. 
Its meaning of "other", 11anq;ther 11 , ''di.i'ferent" or 11 strane;e" rules out, the 
possibility of the physical Ol'gan of' the b<Yly.. 'T'hat luke l!ses yA:.7.r.r.-u 
in v .. U (and 6) to refer to llurnaJ! hmguae:.e suggests d:at Iuke meant 
-/ 
to signify lang,J.:lge in ifo 4 also, anJ Er<=pJs n~odifies 1langu2ge 11 
JllU.ch more logically titan it modifies "ecstntj c utt.er~mcea" or 11u1~intelJ 2-giule 
utterances unk"Tlmm by hurnans "o Tn thE> quot;;tj \.i'l from Tsa 9 28:11 l-:hir:l1 P~n:i. 
f / ' (/ 
uses in I Cor .. lh, En:~o y .. ws.,..os occurs as -;,f3:!.l as E7-c-/->os , referring 'to 
strangers, or foreignerso 
c ~ 
Jh t'he c..ontext. in Isaiab 28, r-n-_,o o "! ,\ ...v o-.,-·c s 
~"m be ·mderstoo':l i1~ 
r , 
but if so~ one :is :tr:>ft to explaio the (--T6i~a..ts !) i'or the constructj on of 
"'l)J o:-L~<..lS ~.0~..-.:~, 'Wit.l1ol'l. f --rtp.::Lt_-s is adequate to denote ecstatic uttet'-
anccs., P!1rthe1·, one I>rust in ·vhdt case also explain hml tlJB listem-rs 
heard their m-m ~.anguac;es being spokeno The utber possibility Hhich 
Dro Beyer offers is that Vo 4 docs signify speaking in foreign languages, 
All of this js ass1urdng that luko intends Vo it to represent the same 
h tl t 6 8 d 11 t ] 22 p enomenon 12 vso > an~ repreRen.o He vrithhold cur opinion of 
Vo 4 until the conclusion of this dtscussion of the e:x"Dcrience of r-Bntecosto 
('{) The react i.on nl' t.he mockers (vo 13): vlhy 1-mre some scornful lvhi le 
others marvelled and glor·if'ied God? Cb the one hand, if one takes quite 
literally the account fuke has rendered, the :l':eacticn of the mocke.cs comes 
as no surpriseo If "~ arc to suppose that aL leaot the eleven disciples 
\\!are speaking simultaneously and in a var.i.et;v of languages, ncar ch~os 
would result, and the reaction of the mockers .i.s quito under.::Jtandableo 
But, on the othe:r hand, thie rloea not accour:.t for the contrasting reaction 
f . 123 o praJ.seo Houever, if the mockers heard onJy ecstatic utterances 
and not foreign languages, their scorn is easily understood from that 
persp(.ctiv-e as vell (cr. I Coro 11~:23 and the reaction to those ~·ho spBa:c 
124 in tongues in the Corinthian congregation). 
A reasonable explanation of this cha~·ter, vnd one that takes into 
accou:at. the mockera and those vho marvel, as ,.~)~ as allordng for a 
possible difference bet"'8en the speaking in tongues described in Vo l.t .:nd 
that of vs. 5-11, is that Iulce is dealing with tv;o divergent traditionso 
In that event v o 13, which reports t!"la mocking, :.md futer 1s e:-mlanat ion in 
Vo 15 seem r:earer t~e Pa11l:l11E' acccAmt and tiw rr.ockers attending 'Horship 
services at CorL'1tho F''J.T'\.her, th.!.s allow~ us to ilitcrpret v~ 4 as being 
the sa::ne -::Jbeno:ne!10t1 ilf·i~b P.sul describr;s., 3tandingo as he did, some years 
<.:T·BY from the eve.1"VJ o:' F<cmtecost, I•~"'..ke H'.?Y 1-E>ll h.<~ve hecn very unc3-r-Lain 
both tllc speaking jn un~.nt.elJigiblc Pcst.atic utterances and the Jdraculcus 
speaking of a foreign la'1,_;u.:~geo The fnct. that .John depicts the giving of 
the RpiT'it in r~~dically dFfet'ent terms (John 20:21-23) also pl'oYides 
126 
evidence of the variety of views in respect to the occurrGnce o 
If in fact I.u}.e did have divergent traditioL1S, the ~- 7 .:{/->a..<.S r-lu:;'.o-,n>-<S 
may be the link to join the two cor>cepts, t-rhich he assi.TTJ.ilntod. (.!lee belot-7 
11 
for further cl isc,u~slon of f' rc:· ,P<E L v!hat he records is his e:xpJanation of 
the event} an e:-..-planation that is h.t harmony with his l:.roader theologic31 
purpose in wri.ting the entir.J ·~-ork.. Ccrrt.:ral '.:.o his purpose i;:, that the 
eventR of the doy of Fenteco.=:t were miraculcrllS and evidence of God at t-ork, 
fulfilling the prophecy of' the outpau.:ring of the Sph•it (u:pon the .Je~.G?) 
't-hich resulted 1n prophecy a!'ld other nnrvellom: acts o That t.he Spirtt.-
filled believers spoke languages they di.d noL knov, praising Gco and 
proclaiming the Dlghty acts of God, :'..s ia:.rly clearo luke dosc.cibes this 
as prophecy. 127 
The picture ~bich luke presents of Fe0tecost is that tho believers are 
filled -..1.th the 0pirit 'ilith senso:..'J' evidences of tongues of fire and mighty 
( / / 
wi..'1d, and that they spoke (·7c-/'Q_' ~ ;·1·"-'rr.zLs as the Spirlt g~-ve them utt.o:r-
ancee A mult.ilin€,'11al crowd gathej~ed .<:!rid he:;~rd some of the boJ-teyers 
speaking in foreign languat.""~.J •-hich th.: li8t,f'I:e!'S 1mderstood. r'Lslny 
listeners marvelled, but so~e TTJ.ocked the speakerso Peter explaL1ed that 
rtlat took place t'EIS the fuJ.filJ..mcmt of proyhecy !'lb'J1.xlJ the Spirito H3 
reserve further co'7lll1ent.s for the completion of 1..11: exegesis of the material 
in Acts. 
The nl:rxt explicit reference in Acts to sp~akin~ in tol"rsuec ic fou.'1d 
in the account of Cornelius' conversion l:n cl1s Q 10 ancl llo lHte:!· both 
Peter and Cornelius ha>rc vi::>::.ODf-, the tvo are hrouG11t ~vO?,et.'hET in Gaesarea" 
should h1Ye been eiven to tbe Gentiles o They are certain thai. tl1e Spirit 
has been given for they heard them speaking in tongucR and magnifying 
Then the 11ev1 bel i.evers '!\"ere baptized, for Feter said, 11They hAve received 
the Holy Spirit just as 'h€ did''( ()~1rt II&::J ' -Tc ITV&IJ.tL-Q. 
~u&:::-5 10 :h7 )o Mer r-epeats the account of the conversion vlh3n he goes 
to Je:rus.J]em, emphasizing t.he reception of the Splrit by the neH believers, 
•t J • " \ l ) ( - ) ) 
reJ. erav.l!lg w~.o t<o-l e:-r /u..a .. '> &v o..fl? (11 :15), and further, c-: o'1:v r? r 
:v • ,_.- ) - ~ ll ' 
l 6'1 V ~LVfbCi..V ~.}<..<., k'&V G. (J Ttn S 0 dl<=>-o;:, 
/ l - ,. , ) f<l)jJIOV ].r~o·out-' Xf(IJ/JV \11:17 o Peter tells t~1c story oncEil again, giving 
an abbreviated accou,1t to tbe Jerusalem Caur1eil of the events at Ceesarea 
(15 :7ff o), and here as previously, repeats 1...hat the Gentiles have been 
given the Spirit just as had the early believers on the day of Pentecost 
Although our interest j_s centered in ·"he pheno::1enon of speaking in 
tongues as m look at this accmmt, 'He need -to be a l\'<3rc that thls vJaS not 
Luke's main interest; his co~cern is the spread of the Gospel in the 
pouer of the Spirit, and at thj s po:l.nt, j tt. extension to the Gentiles. 
Speaking in tongues is only sccondaryo 
vle jllclude thlz episode in 19:1-6 at this point in order ·Lo con:::jder 
vso 10:46 and 19:6 ~ogeGher. According to Iuk~, Raul comes ~o Ephesus and 
findir15 ll va....s asks them if they received the Holy Sp·i'"'it 'Hhen 
they believed, to T.Jhich they reply that they have not heard if there is 
a Holy Spirito Ice:nni..ng that they b.J7e only been bapti~ed into t.he 
bai)tism of John 5 ?<ml insLr-v.cts the:n c:nd then bnptizes t.hem in the name 
of the lord Jesuso 'it!hen h"l lays nands on then, thE. Holy Spirit comes 
upon th~Pr., c:~1C they speak ir. -~ongues anu proptesy (L\~~o<-v T<= 
\ ) , 
I<~J.L f::rr;>of1 re:-uov 19:1-6)o Here, as in tl10 Cornelius 0toty, Iul:.e's chi.e!' 
intercs·~ sccm'3 to nc- U·Jdt bel -Levers receive T.bt:> Spl.rit~ 
6o. 
luke has follmred ths therM~ of Acts 1:8 by nurr::d.~ing hm1 tLc- Gospel was 
:received in ,Jerusalelll and Judaea (0ho 2 and i'ollm.;ring), in Samaria (cbo 8), 
a!ld in the ends of the e<3ri.,bo Hm·e in cho 19 (af'd as t-eJl in 18:24ffc ), 
luke gives exc:nrrples of those on the fringes of.' Ghristlanlty _ and their 
ful)_ reception into the CJ1risticm conununityc Just as the Je~'S and GcntiJes 
had received the Spirit, and Spoke in tongues .P so aJso did these wo were 
associated "d:Lh Johno 128 
t.n.. t i tt.- t -" t'h • I - I I' v,ua s ue na uro Ol. _,e \<f..AG-'-v' y;.._._•c--ra.'-..s in the t-vro episodes? Is 
this the same phenomsnon 111i1ich Inke describes a a taking place at Pentecost? 
(/ 
The omission 1n lO:l-16 and 19~6 of C:T~j>o5 suggests a difference between the 
thdt of 
speech at funtecost andi\the tr>a other ocC'asions, and May indicate that ln 
cbs'" 10 and 19 the utterances are not unknm~n languages 8S at Pentecost, 
,,. 
but unintelllgible ecsta1..ic utteranceso Because &7c-ro:5 in 2 :h and 
in 2:11 are decisive in the eJ...1Jlanation of the speech ph·;momenon 
(/ 
in cho 2, we must first consider th~ absen~e of 6Tc~os in 10:46; 19:6 
before ~~ are able to co1~rehend what kiud(s) of speech one finds in 10:h6 
and 19 :6o 
Earlier lore noted that Iuko may have used J;.c-po s in c1lo 2 to connect 
the t"t<.TO traditions and thus maintain tl•at speaking in tongues is foreien 
la~<7U<lge (as vso 5~11 clearly s'bow), while net arbitrarily excluding 
and the mockers 
¥ras alrec:Jy 
a technical term in use in the church to desis;112.te ecstc-l..ic utt.t>r<:mceso 
Fur-'vher, this supposes that Iuke 1 s use of yA~Jc~'- s- A,:;.J -=--~"' in 10 :L.6 and 
19:6 is in reference to ecstatic uttcrancPSo 
However, we have not fj_ni3hed dea:Ling '{l!tth f:-n"/'o.,. o ·,,b begin first 
~-ith -:a-riar1t roadJ.ngs of 10;)~6 and 19~6o There js att·3stotion 1n 19:6 
f• - ( ' • • h 1 II- "\. L orE:r'-r"-' ~ c.na Jn c o ;-.;gos loq'LI.e.wn•Jtu li:rg1.ds aliio at cC'r;tw:::cebant 
61. 
not much to work f:com, r/ bec~use Ere: po"- has only weak versional 
support in either, :md of C'tlurse thi& could simply bG editing to bring 
10:46 and 19:6 jJJto lhJe Wl. Lh 2:4. 
have actually been the original formula in the church and did yL:i:ro-'l.ts ~.a.~e:"":.'• 
become an abbreviated version in 10:46 and 19:6 and ii1 J'aul ( cf. I 
)? ' Blass-Debrurmer OtBO. 3) uses 
10:46, 19:6 as examples of th0 elli.p&is of adjectives: 11 yL~o--<ra.ls AOJ\c-'L11 
as it is designated j n the 
narrative where the phenomenon first appear::; (Acts 2:4 ). 11 The fact 
that occurs in some manuscripts in 10:4G, 19:6 and this 
grammatj cal fact proV'ided by Blass-Debrunner open up the possibiJ Hy that 
of 2:4; 10:46; J9:6 may refer to the s<tme phenornenon. 
What other factors are present in 10 :h6 and 19 :6? 
coordinated by f<a_L in 10:46 
fl t 2 11 J " \ \ ,_, ' - - { ' I " "- I - ,.... d ~ re ec s : , LI<D(Jo_,u_e-v A<l-~e> ... .trwV ll..~JT<-vV' Ta.c:; ')i.L<': ~~?(l,('5 yAWt>irC0-(5 Tc;,_ at:y<l.i\{.-(4 Tow <t.SOtJ, 
and 1<a-\ &rr;od~~aVof 19:6 reflects Luke's virtual ldentification of speaking 
in tongues and prophesying in t l1cr Pentecost account. The question \Ji th 
respect to all three accounts i.s what kiud o:!' speech in the Spirit is 
intended; i.e., (1) speakjng in tongues, (2) mar;nifyine God, and (3) 
prophesying, so that the::'€' a r"i. three l<"lnd~ of speech? Or, does Luke tnea:J. 
that the speaking in tongues 1E i~self a prAising of Gcd which may also be 
considered rrophesying, ."c Lhat therE> is acLual1y only one kind of speech 
in the Spjrit referred to in 2:4; 10:h6 cmd 19:6? That tte spe~king'ln 
tongues 'llay be unintelligible t;,.:;static utter anc:e does not restrict ono 
from conceiving of it as prajse of God, as l-Je f-hall see in Paul, but 
whether unintelligible ecstat'i c ut.te.canee~ qc.;;l.!.fy <JS prcphecy is another 
1"'9 probleru. '-
In 10:46 the coordinate 
praising God, end i~J 1 ') :6 
• I<' u. I 
' 
,A.-: a l ~oordinatos spcc>ktne in toL1£::ues dnd 
prq.1hesying, but irl 2:11 there is no conjunci.i::m so that the st.at:,ement 
reads, 11vk hear them speaking in our tongues (languages) the praises 
of God. " Does Luke have two separate phenomena in mind in 10 :h6 and 
19:6,speaking in tongueo and prcphesying? In other words, ane 
\ ) I 
N<'-L E-.rroor;~uov coordinates of 
speaking in tongues in the two passages or descriptive of speak1.ng in 
tongues (e.g., ''They spoke in tongues mtlthey also prophesied"?, or 
''They spoke in tongues, and in so doing, they prophesied")? 
These questions point to another difficulty which confronts us, 
and this is Luke's lack of conc-e:rn for detail and clarity. This is 
manifestly evident in the account of Pentecost and in the narratives in 
chs. 10 and 19. In ch. 2, at one Doint one reads of the mj raculous 
speech of languages not known by the spe<Jk('rs; at a not her of the r.10ckery 
of the bystanders and the difficult A.a...A E- "Z_v hints 
at unintelligible ecstatic utterances, and Inke further complica1..es the 
problem by suggesting that the speech. (whatever its nature) is p1·ophecy. 
Again, in ch. 19 Luke links prophecy and tongues without, saying if some 
spoke in tongues and some prophesied, or if the tuo :really are one speech, 
and we have virtually the same lack of clarity in 10:46 with respect to 
tongues and praise of God. Of course Luke never raises the question 
whether one is ecstatic speech (tongues) and one not ecstatic (prophecy). 
The lack of clarity and detail in the accounts compel us to 
return to the question of Luke's over-all purpose in writing Acts 
and the nature of the sources available to him. In the last 
analysis, to approach the material fron the viewpoint of Luke 1::, theology ar>rJ 
his purpose in \-Triting, ard the poss1bj lJ_ty o£ his hav jng several source~ l'!l~Y 1)C 
the only l·Iay to make sew3e of whc.t he sf1yG in chs. 2, 10 aud 19 about 
spE<al':lrlg in tongt~es and prophecy. 
That Luke includes either 11 rr.ggnifying God" or 1'p.r-ophesying 11 a:o:Jgslce 
speaking in "'Jongues j n JO and 19 probably i..'10ic~tes that 'be 't,rishes to 
emphasize that the Holy Spirit fundamentally Flqvips for rational t:'roclamai..ior,. 
The "magnifying God'' and "prophesying" run parallel to !:.he add:ition he makes 
into the Old Testament passage in 2:18 of propl1esying. 
The confusion of the Pentecost narrative1 d~e perhaps to Luke's lack 
of persona] knowledge of the event and/or divergent traditions l may be 
reflected sommvhat in chs. 10 and 19, but his intent ion in Hriting is seen 
plainly~ 11c have stated already that Luke 1s concern is to show that the 
Gospel is being carried beyond the Je'f..TS into 11all the world", and that 
Gentiles are receiving the Spirit., To prove t!Jis, he needs to cor-:par9 the 
Gentile experience Hith that of the Jew~, therefore spenkint; in tongues is 
a feature of both be cause tongu.os is proof of the Spirit 's outp o1:ring. 
But at the same time luke very deliberately plnces either prophecy or 
praise of God alongside the tongues to make ahtmdantly cJ ear that the Spirit 
equips men to proclaim the mighty acts of God. Luke had no theoretic?l 
interest in the nature of speaking in tongues; unlike Paul, he had no need 
to instruct believers in the proper use of tongues in 1rm:cship. He knew ~hat 
in the early years of the church believers had experienced sone kind of 
unusual and spectacular speech which either Ltllie or those before him associ-
ated 'loith the outpouring o~ t'he Splrit, and th~t t~is speech is evidenced '"'hen 
the Gospel is received by new and ever~expandin~ facets of n·ankwdj i.e., 
first the Jews, (Pentecost), then the Ge11U les (Cornelius' group), the 
fringe e:ement of John's disciples, and probably the Sarna:rltans (see belcH). 
This concludes our consideration of the three explicit references to 
speaking in tongues in Acts (ell. 2; 10~46; 19:G)a vlhat, thsr<:>fore, is tbe 
nature of the pheno:nenon? \Te qualify our ans·v'2r ~ .. ith this "t-:farnu~. Spoak;n£; 
in tongues i::; a seC'oDclary r~oncern of Luke's. he gives no det 3 Llod i!lt'or-
mntion and ,.hat r1e doPs sdy is !!ml"~i.guous, for t.be various rea9()ns t.ve hdve 
no"Lt>rl (e.g, chr0.1clogici:l distance from t.:be event.s, divergent traditions, 
his Oim theolo.~J-C-::~1 motivat-ton in writ.ing). Therefore, 'tJE' conclude t,hat 
i~ is nn lnvalid - and dnng-.::rous .- use of Luke's rnaterial to press it for 
details in regard to spe.:;kin;;; in tongvcs c~c bel0~3 for a consideration of 
what l1e does not say)o 
We are satisfied that "Luko depicts the :!_)henomenon at ?3ntecost to be 
the speaking of human hneuages ~hich the speakel'.s had not learned but 
l~ere understood by those d10 heard th~Plo L .. ~E-~ v 
may blend tvJO tradi tionfl, one supposin.s ecstntic uti.eranccs, the other 
supposing foreign languaees o Althoug:1 the Pauline -Lerm for ecst:~tic 
utterances, L. ~El•' ~L~..-::ra.<s , is found in 10;46 and 19:6, r,m urge caution 
in assuming that Luke intended ecstetic 11tterar,ce, or even that he had a 
clear concept in 1Jis mind. However, if jn lO:LG; 19:6 he ac-t.ually intenc1s 
"they speak in ecstacy", the addition of ''praised God 11 .:md 11p:::-ophesied 11 
is his qualifying instruwent: the Spirjt also equipped for rational 
proclamation • In viet.1 of t!1e nature of the Lukan material, we .::~re unable 
to speak more specifically about Luke's concept of spca!.dn5 in tongt..1es. 
other oossible rcferenc83 to speaking in tongue~~ Acts: 
(a) Samaria: 8:4-24o T1>o :'"'eatures in this story point t.o the pos~.;i~>i li ty of 
speaking L~ tonguas in Philip's evangelistic efforts in Sa~aria. In the 
first place, the Gospel is received by a people '!,Tho, s-c.rictly speaking, fall 
outside the catego:r-y of Je·· be'!ause of their lack of orthodoxy. Each ti:ne 
the Gospel j s enended to another element of the people to be evangelized, 
Luke records their receotio11 of "the Sririt with the accompanyir.& evidence 
of speaking HI to.-Jgues. Tkre f'ore, one i2 t:·revart:d to find s-;_:>eaklnt: in 
tongues i!1 Sa'llar ..t.a. How:Yel', 1n order not to be guilty of p:::e-judging the 
case, ue look at the sto!"y CIS L'J.l<:e rep01 r:.s 1.t. I-hilip preached in Sa;lJ.ar~a, 
tboir t1ands on t.he relic.-srs, and th·~ bcJievr:1:s l'ecEdvpd "Gho Holy Spirii~ 
(5-17)o 
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many, hu>u especially by those l·'bo want t.o belHwe 1. hat speak2 ng ll1 tonguoc. 
foD.vrted U~en th-3 Spirit ·Has J'eceiYed, 1s this: ~1hat evi_dence did SiJnon 
have that believers rece1ved th"l Spirit? If th9 evidence vns speaking 
.' 
in tonVJ.es, one initially 1night expect a verb of hearing rather than ; 
--vv • 
Hot-lOVer, that difficulty is overcome because Arndt-Ginfrr J.ch gr:es one 
meani!'g of &-T Jov as "feel, become a,,·are of 11 of sense perceptj on of any 
kind. On the other hand, the sense of this statement may sir:1ply be, 
"Simon realized that the Splrit was bestm·Jed through the laying on of hands 
because the disclnles had come for this purpose"· no sensory evidence ~es 
needed. Finding this meani.ng in the m.qterial requires more. iTIJ~ginatj.on 
than assuming that Simon beard the b8J i_evers speak in tonguPs. 1'Jc think 
'j.t very J>:robable that he did. 
IL \-18 assur1e that the believers spok'3 in tongues in SeT'lBria, -vze add 
not.hing new to our understanding of Lu1<e 's perception of the p:1enomenon. 
However, it does add another pjece of evidence th?t speaking in tongues 
.J. 
~ 
is one of the chief sensory manifest a t,ions of the initial ourpouring of t'i1e 
Spirit upon a body of bellov~rs s when that body of believers is an illus-
tration that the Gospel is beuJg carriP.d beyond tbe bounds of .T~r-usalem 
and orthodox Judaism (1:8). The accot".nt is also further evidence that 
Luke did not fine: lt necessary to be e~J::.i.cit. 
U) Acts 18:25.~~wv rtf TT¥H~u.a..T( refers to Apol1os. Is spee~king in to.1gues 
in the author's mind (of. r:to"'l 12 :lJ -,-:;; 7rvc ;,u" r < <;/o v re:-~)? ~·e sba 11 go 
into no detail, but: point to the following features of the epi.=ode: 
(i) 12:24-28 ~pp0ars to have a close 1~lationship to 19:1-6 because 
both deal ~.;ri th r:l.!.sciples of John, beth bave reference 7>o the Spi rH, and 
both ssem to talre place in Ephesu..q. 
(li) In 19:1-5 speaklng l:-~ tor::gues alJC1 prophesyin.; ,Jre evidence that 
ths Spirit is eiven. 
(iilJ He protabl:T can a.JsL~',tP "!..hc:t .~pollos h.srJ received ths Sririt befo::-e 
thls particul'lt' -::-vsnt, becc:n.tse he does i:lO't requi::.'-J a nc-;J bapti~c>111, be i.s 
/ 
described as t,'<=~u.,; Tc;) 
} ' 
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dth the SpirH (see belou ). Perhaps he ~poke :_n tont.;ues (a11 sxperient.:e 
co.rnpar~ble to 10:46 and 19:6), and becaune he J1.d: Aquila a11d p-l'i_scilla 
accE>ptod that he ,.;as a Christian, although be neeJecl further ln.struc"Liono 
seems to refer to a cl':"orly dis ct. <:nible reali cy, 
pe.chaps to speakin8 in tongue:.;. vle Tlote that this is nure sueculation, but 
a-L least ~,1orth considering. 
(~) Acts 4:23-31. This passage contains no overt reference to sp-?aking in 
tongues, but two factors~ nec-3ssitate our consideration of jt. First is the 
possibility that it may be a parallnl account to the Fbntecost, narrative 
in ch. 2o l3() :t-IorE: significant is 1!hether there is anything withjn this 
section ( 4:23ff. ) that bears any resemblance to epe-3ld_ng in toneues. If 
c ,I 
0 Tono:::; 
) (,..... 
E'V ~J 1tra.V 
Does the con!bimtion of t~a phellomenon 
' of nature, the filling of the Spirit and the speaking rov >.:. 10 ,, ,o;;-f(:-o'J_,_,._-
u.e-1~ 7Ta..i~? ~r<"a.~ point to an experience co>nparable to 2:4 > uTney were all 
filled ~d.th the I-Ioly Spirit a~d began to speak in other tongues as the ~pirit 
equj_pped the'll "? 
Outsilie Acts, -Lh.::; appearances o~ Tfll/f'n1<Yta- and cognate refer to a 
SJord spoken bold1y or openly, or to t'i con:'idence, openness o-r cmxrage on 
the part of the person referred to. Dr. van tTnnik notes the strikine 
absence of the uord in the Synoptics to denote the confession of Jesus by 
His f ollotve rs. He s ay3 , "One vmuld have cxpe cted it here. Is this a sign 
that tl1e vrord did not belong to the Yocabulary of J·esus t-1hich vJac carefully 
transmittecl? Or had -cbe word undergone a chan5e auc "t<·as it mainly con!1ected 
1?1 ldth the 'reve]ation' of the Gospel-mess.:.g8? 11 ~.J l~othing in Paul (II Coro 
3:12; 7:4; Phl. 1::?0 for r.."l'l).r[cv ; I 'i'l1. 2:C' for 7r"/''/>'}nc{ ~o~-<-CI.( ) is 
er.ough o~ a shift from other H3w Testarnen-L us.::ge to lead us to suppose that 
Ivke may havE: ada::;t.eo A use f.con F~ul for 4:31. 
/ 
Schlif--r ha3 obser~·cd Gh3t rr"--l'f"1n-"-- wh~~h i.s the fr•:'c-r~O'"': ()f Lhe :::lc:;h• .. '2o11s 
towc>"d God when ex1wEssen in prayer, contains joy or dellght, and tbis 
is especially evident in Job 22:23ff: (~o-tr~ rra./',/J"Iv<u..rr/,1'.,...,, 
)/ / 
I J (I 
E-Va.PT( Ka,PtOv 
~ I ...,. l ' 1 ' ava..pAc--lf~LS GtS ToV Ol'l'tL >"OV ( \ -'-I CA... f«l ~ 26). Vr. Schlier says of this passage, 
' 
11 rra-/'l'?c-(ct- ht::re is 'freedon1' or 'free and joyful sl:iandingbefore God', 
including open access to Him 'i7ith no let or hindrance. u 132 
Som8 of this same thought is contained in I11llo, and Dr. Schlier says 
that the -u-a.tr 1a[ a- of the <J""o 'f fs , typif:V$d by 11oses and Abraham, finds 
expresSlon in mystiC'al speech. This is illustrated best in Rer. Div. Il:::r • .r-~1. 
Fh::!.lo describes the speech he has in mind, and concludes, "He that seemed 
to be feeble of speech and slow of tongue and wordless is found to be so 
loquacious, that in one place he is represented as not only speaking, 
but shouting, and in another place as pouring forth a stream of words 
"tlthout cessation or pause''{·l.b). 'l'his is communication wlth Gad, and althou;;h 
characterj,.-eo by franlmess, is also characterh:ed by other than tl1e ord-Lnnr'Y 
level of ccmmun]cation. 133 There is some evldence tlJatrr·'-~/'7""';.._ ~nd 
n"'-'r/'/-sc0::5o""'-'.-<... a.cc used outr.ide the Kell Testament to ::meak of a kind of 
communjcation or speech that is out of t:te ordinary. 
Tbe first appe.:n·ance of the '!-lords 1n Acts j s 2:29, in Pei,er 's serrr.on 
at Pentecost. The spesch is not specifically attrib·u.ted to the Spirit, 
) d / 
althoug!l O.T1 ()r.{_-=-n 0 .Lc.A.l.(. is used of: the sermon and in 2 :4 of the tongues. 
In 4:1J, after Beter is filled with the Spirit (8) and speaks, the Council 
note the •ra..f',.o7 ""~"' of Peter dl1d .John. v.!J:len th~y return to the believers, 
they pray to speal~ the 1~Tord -''-'~_,;._ ;7''-i'fO?..r':,__s (4:29) and they are filled 
ll1th the Spirit and speak Ll.e-r:... -rr.:>-/;.a'J ~/a_s (4:31 ). 28:31 is a Sti.rnmary 
state::nent: Paul preaches and teaches .u..C=-7:._ J I I a. A.-w.l "' 1J 141 5 • 
9:27, 28 describe tl•e t.·reacninE o!' Paul in Damascus and JeruE>aJ.e:-n. Both 
are sununary statements, a3 ts 19:8,of Paul'::: 9reaching jn the synagogue in 
Corint~. lh: 3 SUtn'ilC1rhos as r,ell, describ-tng the preaching in Jconiwn, 
13:46 is of Pcul 
6R • 
I 
-n"-Jr?'"-,_ S ou.-u.e,., and o-'"]foa-u'v') ~ dl1 app~'>ar l'ii:.hin three v-e:rses. All 
but the la-ttel have specii'ic comJections Fiih inspired Rpeech. 
In some of these t\,JBhre uses of the w1rcl, Holy Spirit. 1s explicitly 
present, in ot'l1e_:-s one is left to guess v.fleJ.:.hcr the author assumes Holy 
Spirit. One thing seew.s fairly ce1 tain. The w·iter v1ishos to indicate 
that the speech is mor::o f"han hur:vm. In ev-e-r'Y .?ppe~rance, the speaker is 
one about Hhom Luk0 lws ~learly stated th<'~t he hdG received the Spirit 
(Peter, John, Paul. furnabas, Apollos). I'.ll, c·x·~t:pt perhaps Apollos 1 
are said either to have spoken in tongues and/or prop:hesied~ or are pJ·ophets. 
Sometimes the word is in reference to preac}p ng, so"'letimes the kind of speech 
is not clearly specified. Recognit..ing that L,1kc i~J not al'tvays cltar 1n 
detail, we think it tmHjse in general to try to ded de ill every case -vbat 
kind of speech I.uke has in mind, aud this is true o~ 1-t:Jl. At tbi~; point., 
~1e state only that 4: 3J refers to some kind of itl&pired .speech, hh~ ch may 
li~ have included speaking i-r1 tongues. - 1:ie or-:.>fE",r to reserve a broauer 
state'llent. about speech in Acts fo.11 the conclusj on of '-:.he section on 
prophecy. 
At the conclusj on of thls survey, "''~ think j_t instr>..I~Jtive to note l<That 
luke does not say about Lorc?'-':>s. Thio ls no aJ._,tc'r.Dt to note differer1ees 
bet"t-I£en Paul and Iu~e, although sor11e of the dif:'erences Fill emerge. 
fuke leaves unse"ttl..::d the assertion of' p1·eso)1t day Pentecostalists 
that all believers r.rl_ll speak in tO!)gues ~-hen b~ptized j_n the Spirit. If 
he had been concerned tc err:phasize that everry tellPVer wJ.ll speak in 
tongues, he could easily h!Jve sain so Rbvut U,c th!'"3'~ tho'..1:;,and n'?~·' be:!.ieve,.·s 
on the day o.f ?entecost (cf. 2:38; '/. ..., .-tcpent, be bApt i-zoc~ ~r. tb<;l !'Jar.le of Jesus 
and you ~-JilJ r0c:::~ iv-:o the zifts of t:-cs Holy Sp1r .. t •lJ n(! '•Jcn-L2..on is made of 
ton.-r.~o~ a"'d "". -...-. • r~ l',•j ·r. ,lll ). <~'--'~"', '" .,v -~ . ~ . 
not c01mnent one ";Jay or the other abol.l'L· Paul. That he proclaimed Jesus 
i.n the synagogue (9:20) is the best evldence th.:d.. he had roceJverl the 
Spirit (v. 17; cf. vs. 27, 20 ). No rcfercncs is made to "Longue:? ln regard 
to the 111any who believed at Joppa (9:42). He canneL art,1Je frorn silence, 
as some do, that all these b-:'lievers spoke in tongues. They '118Y have done 
so, but LukP doe::; not. reporL ito 
Luke is also a'!lbiguous in regar-:1 to a beyond-co11ve:rs1on, baptis111-in-
the-Spirit experience in -..hich spealdng in tongue~-> is sensory cv1dence 
of the bap~lsmo Penttcostallsts argue that the Spirit was poured out 
upon (baptized) people '"ho already v.'ICre believers, th.1t the sarne course 
of events takes place in Samaria (ch. S), in Ephesus (ch. J9), and a few 
try to find evidence that Cornelius was already a believer (f.~ .r c-1'? s K<t.~ 
, \ J. / f 0 flov.ueo-vos 7ov {'O v 10:2) before the Spirit fell upon hi"'l. The assumntion 
is that Paul spoke in tongues at the home of Ananias soma days after his 
conversion, when he received the Spirit (ch. 9). Little ansvBr is found 
for the absence of tongues in the passages ~;e cited above. ..,rG. think that 
it is a violation of the lJJkan material to press it for this kird of p!'oof-
te»ting of experience, espechlly when the Pauline mate!'ial ifl over:L8oked. 
Having said that, vJe concede that at least the account of Pentecost -.md 
the Ephesian disciples (and Sa,naria, if or:e posits tong,ues therG), leave 
135 
some question about a second work of the Spirit, evidenced by tor.6ues. 
b. Prophecy in _.;cis 
As -v-e consider the concept of prop:becy in Acts r,.-e b9ar in m.i.nd featur'3r. 
of the Lukan mater1al noted in the intror;ur::tion to the st11dy o~ 8peaking in 
tongues. 
look :'irs t at references to rr-/'c. 9'·; Ttl-~ 
I I I 
Ghri~d .. inr1 phePomenon. 
and I Ti~v '/ ,- T<._-1) f:( V 
, I . in rez:u·ci to the 
70.' 
I / • Jf{lo r·~ X~~ • 
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TT.f'e>f1rEue=t 1' referring to C'hristlan prophecy OCC''.lrs four ti"'les 
(2:17, 18; 19:6 and 21:9); the 110llnrr;.oe>1[r1s fot1r tim~s (11:27~ 1.3:1; 15:32 
and 21:10). " Luke does not use 7J?Of? 76-( cv • Before looking at Lhese 
appearances, Hhich are re1a t,i,rely feu J He note hoH frequently Luke uses 
I -rr;,cor?rT:"~ith re~pect to tlle prophets of the Old Testdment. lL is found 
t'tot3nty-six times in the boo~~ of J.cts, Dnd tuo facts stand out ln these 
passages: fuke 1s high esteem for Israel 1s prophets and their prophecy, and 
his belief that much of that, prophecy i.s Nediction 0f the evel'lt.s li-hich 
are takjng place in the Christ-e·reat and in the primitive Christ.inn comnnmity. 
ive shall note in particula.c Luke's use of the prophecy of Joel 'Jith regaild to 
Pentecost. Signif1cant also for Luke's understanding of Christl an prophecy 
is Peter's sermon of Acts 3 in which Douto 18:J5, 19 is made to refer to 
Jesus. Hoses said, "A prophet shall the Lorc1 God raise up for you from 
among your brethren, like unto me." Luke seems to v·~el·7 Jesus as the 
prophet who is to come. 
Cb. 2: 
We find an exdmplf. o.r Iuke 1 s us8 and esteem of Old l'est.an1ent p!'ophecy 
in his first use of "/cor? n-:Fc:-1 v der:oting C:'1l·l~tiau prophecy in his 
account of Pentecost 5 .. n ch. ~. After c.ho pl1enomei~on of natural wonders 
• ( , I , ( I ) 
and the speak1ng c-r~<:>a.c s y )«;.rc·a.~ s vs. 2-u , ar1d the subsequent. reaction 
of the spectators (vs. 5-13) Lu..!(e has Pec,er s~at.d to e:h--p:!.::!Jn the occ"J.l'rence, 
and the explanation 1s glY~r~ on the basj s C~f Joel's pJ·::>rhecy (Jo:>l 2 :28f:.'; 
English; 3 :lff: Hebret-J). 
A t 2 17f , ,,.. > ~ " r , ' " < r .I CvS : •: "Gt.<. c.-o-ra., E:::o/ 7"~t.t~ E-~,{!LT'at. ..~ ?'.Lt:-;) ... t...L~, At.. '(C.(. 6 .... t:o~) 
, " ...... , " .l'. .- ~ 
E1'<Jf".2J Q.rro Tou n v<~~-<:,.,.,-<)5 ~c1u c7T"<- TT-'-<'"'-V cra-;r.Ka~, 
I' ( " ' ( - .... (_ .1} ,.. 
K<< \. rr/'cf"' ~e:-v <rc~· c- (. v .) t ..1 < 0(. v ,'-"- ..U -1' t<. a.<.. a..(. •<- v }'<>- -r-ya <;-:; 
• ' .I '- c· ..v f<,._( Ot V&a.VurKc•( t.IP-'-'-V 0fO-<r-e;<-.:;,. 0 'fCI' Tc.< (., 
"' c , r ~ > , " 1 l'<«.l cL -.r;<><:-crtu re;-/'r-t. .. 1/,<.LWV <=-..-tr.,r,~< [>t.:, e:vu-rr ~c'(a.ll'cc')u-o,~r~( .. 
-' .J ' ' 'I 1 ' ' (" "'t Ku..\. x~ E-7Tf rou5 .fc~·-\tJ-•5 ,(_<-<.;t} /-eLl, r:u·~ ra--s OC<';oO...S ~<oo 
.J - (, .) ' J- - T / 
&v ,'<(..(S '1-<<..f:--,t:>~~.:; Et;;.&< vCL(S £A:tf<-v_, a..,-o Tcu ,rv<ua<>.?':.'.:. ~AC.oUJ 
ka. ,_ 1Tj'o f/ -r~v CfD<J ~< v 
of vc!. ~7~1_8. but '-,1.1""."1'-. are nc1-'- O'l' co11r:~'-) 
- , - !- .J ~ , " " L I , 
) 
our study: c-v Ta.L s l / 7 J-LC /'a...'- S i6 missin;; tn the Septuagini:, 
which reads ar CJ ]• n B etc., ,,Jlll ch follow the Sep-ra:., T<t.- ' 1 
tuagint. The reading above is 1Jestern. vJrdch is Lukan'? If he understood 
the phenomena as the c\ridence of the last days, the Pestern IV'S. is 
probably co:rrecto 136 It omiLs altoget.her the phrase in v.18, ;_v n:._7s 
( " . ~ ')u~pa-u e K~L VCl.._s , which is in the LXX and in B text. The other 
' I 
signific-ant clause ln question i& I<"-<- rr,..ocfrl n=ua-ovo-t.v in v.lR. In this 
instance, D omits H,, it is not in the LXX, but B has ito Is B or D the 
originaJ Lnknn version? One suspects that tlie addition in B is origlnal, 
primarily because Lu!{e has chosen Lhe passage in Joel a& expl"ln.:?tion of 
-t.ht? events of the Day of FentecosL. ·rhat the Spirit is to be poured out 
upon all flesb, and that all flesh will prophesy is clearly the message 
of Joel. T;1ke adds in ,-. 18 in o:ccler better to adapt 
the Old Testamer,t-. passage to the pn:scnt sltuati::m and prop~ecy is id<:n-
tified "d th speaking ln tongues "to facil i.tAte the ~criptural proof. The 
exceptional nosi tion of the prophet, his direct contact l-rith God, becor1es 
the portion of all. 11137 
Anoth£r problem offered by Lu.!w 1 s account of Pentecost is the>t he 
appears to identify speaking in tongues with prophAc;>•. Hm··ev€r, for luke 
there may Po:, have been the proulcm uhich 1-.re sec. Ee clearly understood 
the outpouring of the Spirit as fulfillment of promise, a sign of ,.,hich h·ould 
be prophecy. In aciditiot'J, he knm·JS something of the exist:.ence of speaking 
in tongues in the historj' of the church. He J_s able to lncoroo:rate the 
tongues into his accou."1t of Pentecost, and by ex,laining the pheno1r1enon 
(at leas-':- in some portions of the chapter) C:!3 t}le spea'Xi_I:b of foreign 
languages mvJer'31: :)Ocl by the hearers as the procl.?matj on cf ~,he m ~ghty 
acts of God, the '2quatio-;·J of S!JE' ~1-:-i_::::; in tonguPs ar.cl proplEc;1 i~: ~1r.1tural. l3P 
TtJe hc.ve noted that the eqrt.stion ln ells. 10 anr1 19 1.s not to b2 asauwed. 
One oth..;r quP3tioi1 j n rcgarc1 to Lctkr,_, 's a ceo •.!lt of ?cr·t ~co'Jt has 
Bigni: 1cance f.).1' ouc understanding o" ;:-•:coph::-cy. "'ro;; hlr. l]S'? of H<1 r ,_;xL 
72· 
in Joel C'J will pour out my .SpnU upon all flesh, and your som: and 
your daugbtor3 "'iJ.l prophcsy''J Acts 2:17; cf. dlso v.J8) and Pet(:r 1s omrds 
in the oermon (v. 38) ~hat after l'epentance ond bc>ptiRm the gift. of the 
Spuit would be given (cf. v. 39: the pronlse 1.s for All vTho are called), 
no doubt vema ins that the 3puit j s for allo 139 But cJnee Luke lherally 
mean that al_! wUl pr0phosy? Docs he sugge:::t tbe.t tbA fJGurj_ng ont of the 
Spirit upon the co:nnmnHy makes it a CO!'J.munity of prophets? A full a11St·Jer 
to lihe question can be g:iven only after cons:idering all of Acts, but here 
it seems clear that tdeally all believers may a l, S01'18 tililo propl1esy. Luke's 
emphasis in the story oi' Pentecost is that Ue Spirit equlps beliPvers to 
proclaim tlJe good net-iS as prophesied by the prophets 1 and this proclamation 
he seems to consider prophetic acliivity. At, least ideally the Spirit 
is tho Spirit of prophe0y and the co~~nity is a community of prophets. 
In view of the association luke has establ:isrJCd betpeen t11e Spirit and 
prophecy in ch. 2, it may 1-1ell be that Lu..'ke co11sirlers Feter's se.rmon at 
140 
Pentecost one foTJn vrbich prophecy Lakes. 
19:6. 
is not found again until 19:6, an:) here it8 appearance 
is also in connection with sneaking in tongues. Paul finds the twelve 
r 
,t.t_.a.£ 1 -r.._L, 1-1ho had rece:i_ved only tb& bapt:ism of John. Paul baptized 
them in the nar.1e of Jesus, and lJhen 'Pdul laid hls hands upon them, 
' .J " l<o..<. (';-?rPo .,., n-c..• oV 
I I ( 
We summarize our fi.ndir.p about this stater1ent made in the study of 
speaking in to"1t;ueso Here prophccJ appe3rs to be a para] hl to speaking 
in tongues, ratrer than identical to, it, as cb. 2 sugzes"tso Prophecy is 
the 't-JOrk of the Spirit And ev:: dence of Ria 011t.pouring. There i.s no hint 
here of the for1'1 or eontent of tbc proDbet.ic ut-Ler.:mces, onl;r t1JE- truth 
may point to tuo separat.e phemomena, but \•Je ca11::1ot make a shu ng claJ.m 
for this because of Luke's lack of detail.l4l 
?_1 :9. 
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Acts 21:9 tells us that Paul and his group >rent to Caesarea and stayed 
at the home of Fhilip, one of the seven, ident.ificd nm1 as nn evangelist. 
The author tells us nothing more about these four virgin daughters, whether 
there l-1as a relationship between their being 71•yLC: v0 , and prophesyjng, or 
what i'orm the prophecies took, (-rhe women in Corinth 't,Jho prophesied also 
prayed: I Cor. lJ ). It has been suggested that Iuke may have recejvecl 
much of the information for earlier parts of' 4cls from thern. Jlf2 Eusebius, 
using Papias 1 testimony, says that the r\TOmen \-Jere ir.forrnants on church 
history (H.E. ]11.39), and that thelr (prophetlc) minlstry "tvas active and 
~11 known (3 :31; 3 :37). Three facts are relevant to om· purposes. That 
these ~men were known to prophesy points to a fairly wide spectFum of 
people who have the charisma of prophecy. Secondl~ Luke does not call the 
women prophetesses, but in the following verse he does designate Agabus as 
prophet. Ho"t-mver, he cannot have had theologicaJ objectionA to \-lomen as 
prophetesses since he mentions Anna, a prophetess (Ik. 2:36). The Spirit 
may not have been as restrictive about women's role in the chur~hes as 
~~s the church itself. The Spirit had apparently given a number of rTOt'ien 
the gift of prophecy ( cfo I ~o!'. 11 and Joel's prophecy in Acts 2:17: 
, 
7fl'O f 'I Tc 1.} 4"'0 i..J trL o/ (. J , --- Q.t v ra.. re:-~.:-.s F'ina1ly, Lu1:e does not 
call the 'lo7omen prophetesses, but fr)P1 t.he f<Jct that they were r-311 known 
as tu:Jl2n Hho prophesied, we i'l!ng:L1e that the com.I'iuni:.y considered t.hem 
among the circle of prophets aDd !'rophetesses, anc: not sl"llply as thos~ 
""'ho som8Li"'les g<wt=: prophetic utterances. 
Unlass the daughters of P"nilip :Jre Rn excertion, the use made by 
U..1ke o.::' the verb ''~'"f/ r~J &t •' is to iJiolcar,e prophetic act i:rity amont, 
belisv<.>rs, and not to sp~cify the o~f.i.<"'e of' propr1et,. 
11:27z.21:Jo. 
Tt is stril:lng tbai.. Lu.ke uses •IJOnf'J r1 s only four time-s in regal.'d to 
Christ.ian propbets, dnd LP.;.ce the usc is in reference to Ag.Jbus (11:27; 
74. 
21:10). In 11:27f. 1T,aop1-ra..c. (no modif~er) com<;:> from J8rusalcm to Antioch, 
and Agabus is one of them; ~n 21:10, Agabus, appnrent1y alone, comer dmvn 
from ,Judea to Caesarea. In both instances, Age: bus prophesies, predicting 
the future, once symbolically. In the first in5tance, he reveals that a 
famine v10uld occur, and Luke reports that it did occur in the reign of 
Claudius. 143 Luke 
has been used of pagan oracle giving, what 11Jke portrays bears a much 
greater resemblance to the Old Testament concept of prophecy - indicating 
in the Spirit aspects of the future. 
In the second incident recorded by Luke, Agabus prop!Jesies, predi..cting 
that the JevJS dll deliver Paul over to the Gentiles in Jerusalem (21 :11): 
\ 
ktlt > 1 n ' ' fi:-t\t!<-wV TTflOS - , I To tJ -rra.u f\ o 0 
\ (/ 
lo u.. J t CJi/ , etc. 
Once again, this is reminiscent of the sJ~bolic prophecy of the Old 
Testar.1ent (e.g., Isci.. 20:2; Jer. 13:1). It rnay be that che tvords, "Thus says 
the Holy SpJ.rit'' correspond to the Old Testament. "Thus says Yahweh". 
Neither in 11:2Gf. (.s.,.;.. ro0 7f"V<Sr:.u..CL ros ), nor here in 21:11 (of r~Sf=" 
' r/ 
To o.yLoV ) does Luke gi-re us ?ny account of.' the 
process involved, but it is i"liportant to observE' that he uses Spirit as 
the source of tbe oracle, c:nci neither Christ nor r}od. Inka clearly beJieves 
that the knmi!.<J2ge of the event foretold by A&'abu: ~-,as givee to him by the 
Spirit; he ie not interested in ei1.1Jl:ma"Sionso 
Fro11 these t~"C· aceou,•ts about Agabus, ;.;e have le.<n'ned the follor.Jir.g: 
( «-) 
(f,) 
(y) 
Agabu.~ ls cal::.r::d a prophet c::nd his prophed/3S are recorded. 
Both recorde(; '):;'orihr-~·les CJl'~'J predictive in nature. 
A8abus (and t.re ut'<K-es of 11:27) are fl'ora Jerusalcrn ar1J like 
jn Jerusale~ on ~peclPic tasks. 
(5) Agabus' calJing as D prophet seems to have been perrrldTJent. 
(e-) Botb prophec1es are irrtelligibJe aad bear no resemblance t,o 
the speaking in t or>E;UC::-S describsd by PauL 
(s) Both p:::-ophecies are relater1 (,o 2. spGcific need or circumstance 
in the church~ 
(1) Both prophecies are in the pm-:er of ·Lhe Spirit. 
13:lff. 
Acts 13 :lff. provides inlerestine but complex material about rr,Po f'/ -r1 .::. • 
Here in the church at Antioch t-Je hmre five men listed ·~·Jho are referred to 
' ) I I' ' ..... ) 
aS11J>of7rCL(. and .f,$;.:_<r;<'tA-)O( 0 --;'#cf'a.l/ ~t::r C:,V :..<lVT•.oxc-({~- kr...T(L.. T~V OU!FaJV 
) / I ~ 
?J<K).,7 cruLtl 7ij>Of? ra..( !<a..<- ~ ... S'a-6 KA-A o ( 
/ ) / I ' 
A f Df'< era.. r~- f 7 <-<-c£. rc,v v?<J rc-Uo vn.vv 
\ '" c.' 
-ro G-,1' yov o 
' 
/<..t:t_( -r-/0 t" t: (J sC: i.L f.': VO( 
, 
Tore 
First~ v1e note that vd.thi11 the church at Antioch there 
vere Christians who filled the role of prophet and teache1·, and that these 
vrere attached to the local church. 145' There is no basis that ;1e C,!m ~ind, 
as some of the earliest, scholarG have, foJ' tbe vje;.; thdt some of the men 
._,ere prophets ar.d some teachers, but we aseu:ne thc..t. 'L:he 'llen carried out 
14~ both fun-:::t.ions - ~ (c.f. 15:35 of Bernabas and Paul pre.3ching and tcachi.ng ). 
Of the group in ch. 13 Barnc;bc;s and Saul a.~e the men ;:ho catch our 
attention, and .fro1n accounts of -:.,heir activity elElev.•hsre, ~om know scmething 
of their roles 1n the church, <~lthough Paul is nowhere else desi,~mr\..Gd a:: 
pro-phet or teacher; both men are leac~.s:rs. Iuke does not co:::Jc<;r:trate upon 
Paul's ::o1e as prophet, but there rrcy be 11orc dgnific&nce in this title 
for Paul t.han the one reference indicates (see belov.;, p.JSJ )" Lu'k.:3 
scarcely uses t.'Le ~,errrJ :~postlc for Paul, t:,rG"ua1Jly beC"llJSe he h:'ld not :::een 
frc:n ~he prophet,s (cf. Act:=, O:lS 111.t.h .Je~. J :10 (L'~X); AeLf> 2?:21 
P t- ''6 ' .., 7 .,; t }• T .,.. l • '7 ' ) J.l(? 
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underlines -L}le estce1•t in 1•1hich Luke be] rl t.he p:t'ophe t ar:.d pNlpher:y. 
. ;/ In this passage ve cannot be c.ertau1 of t~1e ~pyov to whic!1 thfl CpirH 
had called I'dul and Barnabas. It may sinply have been tl•eir 1ntssion 1-1ork 
(13 :4ff.; for Pdul tr,e rest of Acts ir; needed to tell thc1t story); or luke 
may have had in mind apostleship, for '~1oth are c:alkd "lpostls in 14:L(, 
14, l4B or luke may bavc been t!nnking of the'! Hork of prophet-teacher, 
although both are alreAdy desigmted ns such (Paul o~ course felG 
himself called and appointed by God alonE'; ~f. ) / the une of a..ro ?'- t1 w in 
Gala J :15; and GaJ. 1:1). That Juke bad l1: mind the work of missi.on is mcst 
probable, but as apostle, Paul would be elf-Led ,,t.ith many o-r the charismata, 
· 1 d. h H19 1nc u J_ng prop ecy. 
Vso 1-3 of ch. 13 describe fl gather-Lng of the coinTit\mity at Antioch, 
at l<Jhich the Spirit riJaJres knmvn His desire to hc.ve 'C3rn:1bas and Paul 
appointed for their vJork.l50 Probably t-T7Tt:-V \ - ' (/ 'o 7r.rct.Jaa__. TO aytoV in 
practical tsn rns meant t11at on8 of the prop:1et3 3poke tllo desire of' tho 
Spirit (cfo material in I 'fim., e:::pecially 1:18; 4:14), which had been made 
knoFn to ~o~ne by in nor conviction, or lt r'lay h.:::ve been a cc"il!Uon assurance 
that. this v'3S the divlne lJill. From i.he orcJPr of the l'.l::!count, B£rnaba.:=; 
and Paul were resarued aP pronhets-te9chers ar-d this appointmant t.o the 
work of spreadin~ the G-osy2l~i1as an additlon, and ,,-as conf.irmed by the laying 
on of hands. t,re sug~est that this proceduce may llf,ve been a cor:m1m1 practict':l; 
a corr.ing to~ether of the comTlT'.L"'lity to se8k d1.recUon throug~ prayPf' :md 
fasting 1 and the will of the Lord is re•:ealE-c through tha ~1rophet. l5l 'l'he 
laying on of hands is not in rega;.x~ to .;rdlnc;t::;_on f o:- i:.he office of pro"!)het; 
F"2 prophecy is -tr::volvPd r::nly as it rereala the ,.rl11 of r~~.j in lhe sii..uatj_ona -:J 
£:22. 
and BaFnRbas to e;ive a.1 account ol the trt>r'c.Jcl~r:J:" ~n Jo:·'Jsalem anJ to 
71. 
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/ 154 ~r1f'L4il.-v • Ve do not !mow fronJ the ar::count .::r Sil:::3 aTJd .JudCJs 
had been coosic-:ered propbets earlier than the inddent :i.n Jerusalem in 
which they were chosen for this taskll but p..,..oba1)J_y they had bceno HO'wever, 
' / . Luke notes that t.hey are 'I '{Ov[..(..&vo L among the brethren LrJ Jerusalem, and 
the other poss)bility ls thdt they filled learlershlp roles of some type, 
and as such, some times ministered prophet,j calJ.y. 
Be that as it may, one fact is certain, Bnd it is of real importance 
in unt.lerstanding Luke's concept of rrophecy: as prophets, the fnnctjon 
of Silas and Judas in this situatiou ~-1as 1'"'f'O-K.!.t ~ &~ v 
Here for the first time ln Acts y.•e encounter -rr '·i""~~<A-A&t v in connection 
cognates. 
11:23. Barnabas rra.f'c-- Kc0&-'- the believers in Anticch l..o adhere to the 
- / ) 
'lW KUDlW o ( I I 
Joseph, was called Barnabas by the apostles, 3nt1 Barnabas tr.::;nsla ted mezms 
: ' / 
utos rr"--1"'--Jvl/c-E-<.<.•s. Luke may have knmvn tbaiJ B.nnabas t-as Jooked uncn by 
the .:~postles as a proph3t, (a:though called !:!p.:>stle ~J: ch. JJd, eme vhose 
work in part l·18S tf<y:>«-K"-Ac--:v , th'\1s they had given hifll this title. ?his 
title describes his disc.incti.ve minlst:r-y. It has been sugg~sted that 
11Earnabas" may '\Tell Tfl'::!Gi:1 :'so11 of pr•)phecy": Barr ne bl'ah OJ' bar-nebl.Y ya. 
Inunediately follr.Jwing the &taterr:en!... th:rL Barnabas exlw:"ted the believeTs 
in Antioch, Lw(e sRys in 11:24 chat Barnabas 
) 
• 
lL :22. In Tystr,q, Jconb1'11 aJ1d ·lntiocll, FBul and B<Jrnabas 't'€re f::-7n.<Yr1 -
,. 
f7 ( D ·r C· <: 
decJ.eC;J. 
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i'J"orn that v1hic.h eY.hort::, i:.0 adhere t,o t "le Icrd or remain in the faith. 
The dccrt::o take:r b;-,r Sila.s and ,Judos j_s .spoken of :r 11 ~cts 15' :31 as bej ne 
a 71"'?: k..l 1 a-, ~ , 'because of vhich the congregaLlon rejoiced. The decree 
16:40. At l'lnlirpi, 1->aul and .Silas, after lx~ing released from prisol'l, 
) c / ' 
\C OV TE::-.5 <Hid thel'l left the eity. 
20:lf. Paul called to&ether th'? Ephesian disciples and n«-j'lCL lfc~)..foa.-s; 
them, Hent on to ?fucedonin. Passjng through ihese dist::!"ic:.s .-:-a.~ 
my~--K<LAtoa '5 (the believers) J ~rue TO u ~~ ' he 'Wt?l1t on to Greece (20 :2 ). 
27:33. This is an unusual account by Paul. Paul 
encourages the men on b oa:t·d ship, and although thi::l ic not in the con text 
of the Christian community, arc ~-e to say thnt This ls not proplleti.c 
minis try, and j f not, what !'Jakes the c) j_f f'eren~e? 
In these pels sages, TT•'-/'':_ K,t ') .n 5 has the conno"l.&tlun of encm;ragc'113nt 
78. 
and ex..~ortation. luke does not give det.:lils about th'=l situations, but they 
hardly seem to be organized services of v:orship, but rather an i•rJ.prcm~tu 
call:ing together of bqlievers in order ~or the prophet to 9peal< to them (or, 
in order for the apostle to spea~-c prophGticc;J.ly) c O:'tsn it is at a ti~ne of 
departure. The content see""is to be not so PlUCh n:rocln·1ation o~ e>xposition 
as in preaching, but an .i.r..for_r:al encouragement, usually addres:::ed to 
ln 14:2?; 15:32, hl) 18: 
23. SLrikingly, only tho3e desiJnated as prophet por:'or;n this task of 
erJcoura,sement and exhortation. In cont:rast to the specifj c ~:noiorler1ge 
required for prerlictive pr-Johecy, or perhar-s even for procla,-:lation or 
eeems to be more general onci l'P irrJagi_ne that the 
prophet is op€!:1 to the nr·o·rpt ine o:' i,hG SpirH. Hho operates L1 hj s llea1·t 
and mind, as2istiog hirrt m the re-::n1bction of t.ru::.hs of ~Jhe f<:<:i:.~ and 
disrcrmd thrcn:;1· in::igh-':: ;>:to ridC;cl by the Sn~nt.. 
79. 
]J :15ff. brh•gE· the work of' ,,,.__1-.:;..>')_.)cr-<, into closer ha21nof1Y wlth 
preaching Ol' proclama t:i on. In Ant1ocl1 of Pisidla, Paul and hio compRn-
jon& enter the synagogu'3 or. the sabbath. .P_fter the L3v1 and Prophets are 
I " \ ' / 
-J/a..r-k.A75e.W:S ''l'O<; To V f..tL 0 V II Paul stands and preaches, 
saying of his sp<:Jech, 11 ka..~ 1«-::o-z!> t U/-t-<.1-':> 
is pro~lamation of the Gospel, 
and reading Paul's sermon, He see that it is proclaimJ.ng 0hrist in li,sht 
ln 
of the Scdptures of the Old Testament, HHh use of (and interpretation of?) 
the Christian tradition l57 (see beloF for discuoslon of the mlnistry of 
proclar•Jation j n the prophetic T'l.inistry ). 
9:31, lve note this passage ·pith rcgnrd to "1T~k>.r1 n. ~ • This is a 
summary statewent, saying that the church vas having peace, boing built up 
(0~1\oSoA.e't.V ), eoing on in the fear of the Lord ~V:J.'<. Ti 7TO..f'(L.K~fre( Tcu J..y~u 
7TV(;:;v.u-o..7os 1 jt \-las increasing. 1'he -rrc.y)c/ .<4//Jc-;. 0f' the Spirit may lwve 
been an inner moverflent by the; Spirit in the heart3 of the believers, but 
since the reference j_s to the church, the collected believers, the 
/ 
rra..,o.:-L K.\'1"'\. s may v1ell have consisted of lhe verbal nJinistry of' ~he rr:)p~!ets, 
o.!' of those vho prophesied. Lukers point is that the rr~~ !'<). '7" c :. ,.,1as 
in the Spirit. 
consists of e:x.ho:t'tations to remnin faithful; of 
stren5-thenin~; of providing enl igh+Jell'r..€nt for particular situaU or.3 in the 
l]fe of the community, and o!.' proclamation of the Gcsf.£ 1. AJ 1 of Lhis, 
considel'ed prophet.ic minis try, is in the poHer of the Spirit. 
FroM the r1aterinl surve~rc::d, vm bvs fo"..lnci -;,hat the future is pre--
dieted by the prophet, tne c1,urch is exbor-Led anrl encouraged, g1nd-=wce and 
insight are gbrer, it for speciflc situat. Lona, ~:md tJl': 01.:~ ;>ourin,s of 
so c 
Is there any ·othF-r c.tvenuB of ;)ppronc,h to the rn3lerlal Nhieb pro,·id-3s 
a:.:Lributed to the .Spirit which may be considered prophetic, alt.houeh luke 
may not havo dBsi.c;natec3 it ott.hcr as prophecy, or less directly, as 
11"-l~{I:J\r,-~ ? There are several kinds of speech •.vhi·~h need to be 
exJmined briefly~ 
Possible references 'vo prophecy:. 
(a..) Dil'ections rcce~ved i'roJ1l t.he Spirit: Acts 1:2; Jesus, S.L~ 11 v~U«. 70 ._, 
~1~ov 1 gave orders to the apostleso l~o reference is made to a humnn agent.o 
8:29; 10il9fo; 16:6, 7 aL'e examples of i~struetlons fL'OTrl the Spirit to 
individuals, and no evidence js gben of l:u.l'Jlan agents.. 1·Te assume that 
the Spirit spoke through inner convinction, aJ:I:.l1ough slJonce in regard to 
hurr.an agents does not rule the:n out 
\ - "' 
'(U...,P T<p T7 Ve-t/,L~'-T( ~ ( / Tw a 'fl(i! 
I, ... 
' ' - 158 ka( (\ ..... , v • I • \-tow did the Spirit make lmm·'n 
His approval? vie are not toldj it may have been through a propheti~ v1ord. 
In 21:14, disciples tell Paul ~ ~~ voiJ 7Tv"="tfv...a ros not to go to Jerusalem. 
This is a reminder o.l Agabus' parning about. gobg to Jerusalem (21 :11). 
He is called a pr0phet, these :-·1en in ~yr·e ~'-'"' .C ,.1 ..,-"- .._ /, but that they are not 
designated prophets does not prevent their recei,rlng a proph&t T•rord 
(.for 11 :28; 13 :lff o, see above). 
(fJ) Several pas sagas ref~r to directior1s f:·om a!'le;e::!..s, or f:corn ths 
Lord throu;;h the medium ')f visions (a.go, l:lOfo; 5~19fd ?:26; 10:3; 9;10i'fo; 
hu:nan agency r,iaS ever i'lvc,lvedo Dreams and ~,-is:tom ere linked .,.,,ith 
yroph-3cy in tho p::lssa;e fron! Jc'el qu.)+,ed in Acts 2 :l'(f.f' .. 
('{) On t._.1o Ot'casio!1s Paul acts as .:: prophet, altbo.lgh ne:i.tr,er "i".:>fi r 1 ~ 
l10t' 7T,PD P'J T"c:=-...; 6 i 
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In 13 ~9 Paul, filled t\1.th the Spirit, ls able to discern "t<•hat kind 
of lrlan Elywas is (10), pronounces judgement (11) and predicts his blind-
81. 
ness (11). Pa-J.l here is functioning as a pror,het in the gift of dlscern-
ment, in pronouncing judgement, both reminiscent, of the ministry of the 
Old Testament prophet (cf o 5 ;3ff o, and 8 :21; R:!ter, never called a 
prophet, also knew men's heart.s)o 
(~) One further passage needs to be exaMined in reference to prophecyo 
i'lhen the apostles a:ce brought before the Council (5 :27ff o), they witness 
- \ \ - ,,, (I 
~IJ<Wt", /<.o.J_ To 'frVtUlL<l.- Tl> a~tOV (the te~ual variants do not alter 
the basic meaning). How does the Spirit wit.ness to Christ? Iuke does 
not tell us, but t-v10 possibilities come to ITlindo According to L."<:c ] 2 :llf. 
(cf o parallels and Ik. 21:15), Jesus promises that thP Spirit will teach 
believers '!Jlat to say 1-1hen they are on trial. vk 8re also reminded of 
the ministry of the Johannine Paraclete , who "r!ill bear vJitness to Je::;us. 
Tli.e vitness may hnve been effected by inner Fitness of the Spirit (cf. 
Gal. 4:6; Rom. 8:16), or through th8 Hard of tl~e preacher :md/or prophet 
and teacher.159 
This passage (5 ;27-32) raises the question of the relationship of 
prophecy to the witness to Christ, of the relationship of preachin5 and 
prophecy o The accu.YJnllated evidence in regard to the Spirit and :Q.Ceaching 
is really very su1"prtsing. Inch. 2, Iuke uses th'::' sar:1e ver"b"'o..ne>f.f<e:;yoLL-a..t-
for the miraculous speech of v. u and Peter's sern:on "to the multitude 
(vso 14ff. ). Hm.rever, the sermon is not explicitly attributed to the Spiri-'v o 
Fhiljp and Stephen are chosen as men full of Spidtand l''isdo:n (6:3, 5) and 
men VJere unable to cope 1··ith the wisdom and Spirit ivith which Stephen spoke 
(6:10) ;Jnd f".lll of grace and power, he perforP1.,3d signs and ~onder::; (6:3). 
Yet, when it co!ll.e.:i -co the descriptiol1 of St.ephe11 7s sermon (7:2) ancl Philt!Jt!? 
p! eaching (8 :5), r_.uke _ts &.i.lent '3bout the Spirito 1k nutc•rJ eC:l'lir-•J' tl:e 
pu::J::;ages 'th5ch ati_,rjbut.e Stephen'r. vision of t1:e Son of H~~l• to t.he Spi,1 it 
caught a(l~y by the Spirit (8 :39 )o One -re.<.~ds t.l1rongh the lvhole of AcLs 
and only rarely does Iuko specifically connect preaching and the Spirit 
(cfo the absences: 2:lliffo; 3:12; 7:2; 8:5t., 35; 9:20, 22, 27 1 28; 
10:34; 13:16 (but cfo ~~)'D5 n~KA/oE'-'-'-:, of 13:15); 14~3, 1~; J7:22; 
20:18; 21:40; 24 :10; 26 :1). We are aware that fuke 1s material 
does not lend itself to the dra.,Jing of statistiC's from it; nevertheless, 
the abundance of sermons referred to with lack of references to the 
Spirit speaks for itselfo 
82. 
luke obviously conceives of the Spirit as empouering ann directing the 
church 1s outreacho In general, the mi:i.•aculous deed is attributed to 
Christ, the miraculous t'Ol'd to the Spi:rit a Different sources, Jack of 
detall, and the author's distance from the scene may account for some 
ambiguity in the material, but in regard to the ll.f,ole of the account, Iuke 
does nat specifically ascribe preaching to the Spirit in the same -1'13Y 
that he does speaking in tongues and prophecy, although he certainly would 
not deny that the Spirit uses preachingo 
1t is COliJI!lon to think of prophecy in terms of revelatj on, and ~>e 
shaD note the direct connection in Paulo Iuke, un~ike Paul, p-:-ovides 
no insight into ~he pro~ecs of revelation-prophetic utterance, 160 anrl 
as v.-e have obser•red, difltinguishing betvmen the various utterances phich 
he attributes to the Spirit is difficulto If we insist. upon being 
arbitrary - and thus being non-Iukan - perhaps "to€ might distj.nguish by 
suggesting that those utteran.:!cs completely dependent upon revelation, O!' 
't-Jith the greatest irlm1ediacy of re•relation, ~-rere prophecy 1n a :Jarro1ir senseo 
One other taok stands bebreen us and the draring of co:JClusim~s a':lont 
prophecy in ,\ctso "hat is the relation of the prophetic minl.:;try to other 
forma of ministr~", of the office ol prophet to the other off:i cos in AC'~isrl 
Hopefully a consJ f!era cic'1 of "Ghls l <:CU3 l'WY no lp to c::ccovnt for sorr.e o.f the 
apparent difficulties :in ths nr:~t.ori=..l. 
81. 
Not specifj cally i.n relation to the question of prophet and office, but 
,.n_ th rc[er~nca to the whole of Acts, Professor Barrett ,,rites: 
Iuke v1I'ote almost half a ceDtury "L:!ter than PAul; Ads reflects 
the Chrisl:.ian situation at the end of the cerrtuY'IJo ooo- The problems' of 
Acts are in the first irJStance probler'IS belong:illg to the end of thE-
century, but they may also be seen as a reflcct::.on of the problems of 
the middle of the centurJo It iR tho crossiug of these tT.•O ran6es of 
problems that constitutes the greatest difficuU,y in the study of Acts o 
Each set of proble~s must be set out and grasped as if it stood alone, 
but also ln relation to the othero Iuke did not and could not ~rrite 
a stra:ightfonJard record of events in the 303, hOs and 50s, because 
be r'3.S too Hell a,are of ~,bat v1as e;oing on in i:.l1e 90a; but he was 
too conscientious in his relation t0 the t~ar] ler decades simply to 
t:ransfer to them the circumstances of' the lnte.r o It is in this 
light that luke lltust be evaluat-ed, whether as .suthor, historian, 
or theologianol61 
vle quote fron Professor Barrett because he states our predicar1ento 
vle believe that in theory luke understood priln:itive Christj_ani.ty as having 
received the Spirit of prophecy so that l:.he cov;:nunity is a coi'l!Tlu.nity of 
prophets. Ideally, every believer had the putential to speak a pl~ophe"tic 
word, to function as a propheto The com!l:tmity Ho1..tld 'be charismatic jn U.e 
sense that the Spirit lias sovereignly operating in nil its Jlle!ilbers to carry 
out the church's ministryo This seew~ to be clear from luke's development 
ill chso 1-2: ''\v'ait ur.til you receive the pmler of tl'O 3pj_rit (1:4~8) Juo 
witness in the ~rorld~1 (vo8); the Spirit ia the Spirit of prophecy whi0h 
is poured out on all flesh (?:l-2l)o 
Hov.rever, in actual practice there are fev1 prophets and lit.tlo ab0"1\-
which v:e can assuredly say that luke conside!'ed it pt ophecyo 'l'bore is 
ambiguity and fluidity in the concept of ministry; t'e·~-1 .<lre designated as 
prophet v.QJvhout the addition of otber tltles, such as apostla or teach~r~ 
Although in theory t.lJe 0hurch l·lC!S a coil'l.munity of propbei,s, e]der& a~par~ 
ently led the church in Jerusdlem and that p!'ophe·vs~t eachers are leader3 
in Antioch may be due to another source- (cfo:_-71/~'<crrc-<., ln 20:20 )o 
Again,v-1e are faced v:ith decidins rtJllethel~ the ::;;vidence of ministry al}d.L~L 
from prophec.ic minlsi.ry is re!'J~ctjo::J of Inl<:e's onn dey a:rv:l -ullus i'Cpre. 
the nutu.re of the p1·ophet and prophecy jn the first generati.0n of the 
church vrhich are depenGent upon Lhe material iri Acts, is un·pise and 
a ~Tone use of the :rwteriaL l>k-~v9rtheless, on tho has is of tbo 1naterial, 
\-J"e suggest the folloHil1g general statements: 
('l) The chief function of the pi'ophetic "ord js ·Lo make knmm the 
divine ·pill for the conmru~ity (jncluding, of course, the individual)., 
!p) The prophetic word brings knor·Jledge oi' the future, and serves 
as tt ".___/'.:_ k.A? fT'-~ , cons:tsting primarily of exhortation and encoura&,ement o 
The prophet on occasion has unique ins~ht into specific situationso 
(\) luke gives no explanation of the process involved in prophecy, 
but nothing suggests that prophecy is an ecstaLic utterance, although 
the dubious relationship of tongul3s and prophecy (and m1certainty about 
the nature of tongues) prevents our speaking vith c.ny c<Jrtainty on the 
subject a 
(J) The prophet appears to be modelled after the clas5ical prophet 
162 
of the Old Testament. 
( E:) There is some evidence that the- prophet is settled in one 
comrnunity and performs a leading function (13 :lff.), but, a'li ot1Jer tb1ea 
the prophets are 5ent out from Jerusalem for s~eci~ic tasks (Ag~bus and 
frienfls, Silas and Judas; c.f. ::1lso Barnabas b=.> inz sent out from .rerusalem 
to Antioch, 11:2 2). 
( £) Several of those called prophets perform double or triple fun~-
tions (e.go, Paul and BJrnabas~o 
( ~) In some instances, office see:ns to be permenent (e ogo Hith 
Agabus) j ;.•ith others it is very fluid and the individuals only function 
prop1nt ica lJ y. 
(.V.) Ideally, the cornnunity is a communi+,y of p.cophets; iro pnctice, 
this iS not thE' piCt1J1'e uraT.-11 by l'ICtSo 
85 • . 
In the survey of tbe material .in Acts vl3 hnve attemrJt,ed to rnal<.e 
di3tincVwns in the ·ra.t i.ous .forms of speecll ul:ich Inke refers to, such 
as speaklne in tongues, prophesJj_ng, preacbing,· makjng defence before 
the Council, etco 11e have considered seve:raJ. of Iukc 's tel'llJ.S for speech 
There i:=: never any clear-cut distil1ction betv1een the use2 
of NOrds, and kinds of speech, and one is ter-,ptecl to asslgn the lack oi-' 
clarity to Iuke rs style and d istanc.e from the scAne, and his use of 
son:::-ces that conflict so,nev.rhat~ N<J,·erth'3lf'ss, He think it not entirely 
accidental or haphazard, in vi.eP of luke 1s theoloitY and pui'P,ose in i.Jriting, 
that there c.re no clearly defined boundaries in regard to speech phenomena o 
Ve believe that it is true to Iuke to say tha-t. he sa v' no great differences, 
that he attrjbuted all speech •·h1cb was instrun.ental in the sprc>ac'l of the 
Gospel - ¥Thether ton~:,"U<J:: as unknmm foreign lanGUages or ecstatic u-Lter-
ance, 'Hhether prophecy that gave direction for l:,he church or told nspects 
of its :future or e:h.horted and encouraged, uhether proclamation of Christ 
in forrr1al preaching occasions or a fev' "WOrds of testiJnony informally 
spoken before a council o:r a raving cro'l';d - to the Spirit, vrho empm;erea 
and directed the mission of the church into all the ,.,,o:rldo 'li'e may be 
justified in seeking distinctions; luke t-Ta.:> !!ot interested in the 
distinctiom, and t.herefm·e our task bas been difficult and t•e are left 
at the conclusion of our survey vdth a great deal of uncertainty and mc.ny 
unansvered question3o 
4o The PastoraJs 
'i'Tit,h no at-t.er1pt aio el"'boration upon or justlfica-c,ion of our vi..eF, 
v;e reject the Fc.ulJne authorship oi' the Pastorals, but rraintain that they 
riere '>: .dtten by a ?a,JJ_J.nl:,t, po3s::..bly as a defence of Paul agailJSt those 
t-·ho eitber mioundNstood or abu~<eci f'au1; C'l' ~)O~uh 1 :md possibly also to 
use his name and autborH:1 to .f lGht -LLe peril of neretiGal Lt.inldngo 
ljn1et.her the auLhor of the F'asLoral3 1.tl1..ier.o:tood c:nd ut.iJ.i..zcd Paul'.:; thcught 
p:r·ope-r-Jy is a:!.:->0 problcntic~l., 
Scholar6 ~,ho do 1:ot ,Jccept h>uline c:uthol'flhip d--=:>ve th"' ~r.ritinrs 
bet,.__eE.n 90-1._5'0, 163 and -t.hose ~>:flO clc:tittt h~s auti··cr1:1hip somet.j_me in th•::: 
. '. 16h s J.X[, 1.83. 
I'Jhen lTE: lool.:. at t.he Pastorals, He are S"Gl"tcl~ by the rise in false 
teach~ngs vrlicl-) the:Je Jettc:.rs l 1 eport, and the throat posed to the life 
and faith of t.hl:: Cbrbtian cornnunit;y (e.g., I T.:mo 1:3f., 7; hilf'f.; 6:3; 
86: 
II Time 2:1)-f, J8, 23; J:lf.l .. ; 4:1.ff., 15; Tit. 1~10; 3:9; Ci'o Iuke 1s account 
of Paul's speech to the elders at Ephesus in Actfl 20:18-35)~ As a result 
of this threat to the church's llfe, t!'le l~ecipicnts of the letters are 
urged to hold fast to the truths they have received (eogo, I Tim. 4:6, 13; 
II Timo 1:3f.; 2:2, Jl~; J:l4ffo: 'c.."lo,;_ <md 
'Vf<t-f') 1 t-Jhich is fi~rr vc=u «"-ro-c. ). Th6 precise relationship bGtHeen this 
escalating peri.l and the en1ergence of a stror.g ordained MinisLry is 
difficulv to determine. The prophetic ministry i~BJles ;;:s presbyters, 
bishops and deacons 165 r,-ax strong and these 1st ters arc representative 
of this shift in the leaderEJhip of the church (eo g..,, I Tinlo 3 :j., desirin~; to 
. ) / \ have the offl.<.'e of overseer \ EortL tr Icon-') J is good; 5:17, ~ivc douole 
honour to the good Tr("&o- /].; rc-po (_ 5 ~~ • T-l·t 1 • ~ppo·lnt ,-.o .-= 'rt'"'' r~r.,;:; c '-'-0"-"'c._ .._ I , in 
every city; 1:9! holding [ast the fatthful word Hh~ch is in accordanC'~ ~dth 
the teaching, that he may be able both to exho.:-t (-r<y.'"~""""--tlEo-~-"' ) in sound 
doctrine and to refute those who c~~tradict). 
There are fe...,, references to prophecy or to the charismat~ in the 
Pastorals, but these fe·p are significant, for fro;>J thern He get a broad 
vieu oi' Tthat is happening in the church. The bdst approach is to look 
at the passages and then to dra-:.1 conclusions fro:n them. 
I 1:18. "This command I entrust to y(fl1, Ti.r:Jothy, my child, \ -n,_,5 
/ 
~o(? r&<-a->5' 
,/ / ) ) 
' ( r'CL- <f' T Oa_ T <=- Ll {J E-V a..,a7a.< 5 '? v I ( 
• •
11 According to Acts 16 :J r: o, Paul decide~:: that he 
~~Jnts Timothy to go out, ;;lth h:Ln. In Acts 13: 1~ 3, prophets end t;eacher& 
8'( 0 ' 
) 1 J·<>mn .., J....... 0 'l'hon, after 
more f asljing and la;yiP.g on of ha:.1da, S.:mJ anc DJY'TJaba::; are sent out. (see 
also Po 15" for discussion of tni.s pass.=:ge )o i{e illdintatn th3t BS the 
propheLs and teachers ;ere bei.ng open to the Spirit, Fe revealed I~is Fill 
for the church rogard:ing Saul and Barne1'l:>as to one o::: tl:e proph8ts, who 
proclaimed it, and in a further net of v10.csh:ip, the same group ~oHtm:issioned 
Saul and BarnabaR for the v1ork which th2 Spirit hAd for them to doo \ve 
suggest that the sarrte thing happened in regard to 'l'imPthy: i·hrough 
prophetic utterances Paul lrneH that Timothy was thr3 rnan to tt:lke with him 
- ) f "\ ( - \ > - ) ~ (reporter:] in Acts 16 as rou ro v 1 c-, 1 (j'E. v CJ 7Ttt.u..\o-:, tn• ./' a. ... r~ c-~' ,\ llG L r ). 
I 4 :14 is more complicated; in one verse ve b.:~ve 'f..;;--;? t tr<-t- cu 1 
/ / 
Too ~e~v r&;:> to <.1 (ior tbe Paul i.ne use of X (fH ou<V , see be lou). 
in II 1:6) ab:::.lity to fulfill 
a function in tho churcho 1 ' I The a. va.. yvwcr£ 5 ~ 7r-P7-:.L t<'.-1 r; t!'l5 
(I 4:13) to which Timothy is to devoce hL'rlself may be his part::.cular 
, 
abilities (but cfo also II 1:7 S~.-a..-«~~>, 'o--yt..r-'7 , trouf,.OOV<-<J" ao) )o 
\ 
u.7 l..a:Ac:-l suggests that resJ,onsibility ]_j_es upon the rec·:tpient for a 
responsible stet~rd3hip of thz gift 5 it can lie dormant. 
The remaindE-r of the statenent must b8 lmders~ood in its ent:!.:reGyo 
I I 
~~ ...... Tt"'of? r&t...a..'i> prvbably carries the same thought as 1:18: t1:rougi1 the 
direction or instruction of p~ophecy o But :Jhat was the dlr&ct:tvc? Has 
it thc:>t Timothy should "be ordained f ~l)at Tin10thy is e-:d crsed by Goo 
through .s prophetic FOrd se3r1s clear fr·o:n l:l8j t~~l4J iJut. hovJ tte p:rOJ:.hecy 
relates to ~he charisma is ::1ot so app.:-~ e:s.t., ··:c.=> 'Lbe p·r·opbecy an assurar1ce 
charisma)? 
) / 
(.;-tr(tf-=-6-&u.Js ,;;;v .x~'l'w-" refers hero pro~Jably to ordindtion -Lor mini.3try 
as used t.echnicalJ.y, Gnd not some of the othAr va1··led New Testament 
uses of layiag on of' hands. J66 ~&'"-' "I') th the genitiYe must, be 
translated "with"; Le., the idea of accmnpanyi11g, alongside of, and not 
"through" in the sense of meanse The genlttve -rov -rr;:.><==cr-,9u r&j>t"oo with 
~1't< .R.t. tr<=,...vs ...:...,).- t\'""1{-'~,., may mean ei th~r "laying on of the hands of the 
presbytery" or "your ordination as an elder"~ Our chief interest in 
--tr;o~a-1'- r~~co v is thst it indicates the rise of elders. 167 
II 1:6 provides substantiE<lly the same information tdth minor variations. 
Here Paul ~a said to have laid his hands on T l.'llothy, but that does not. 
necessarily exclude the presbytery, if that is Wbat is meant in I 4:14. 
Here prophecy :l.s not mentioned and here the prepositton governing 
) / ~<- ct.&cre-ws is different; h cL with the genjtive is in place of L<Era~ trl.th 
the genitive. Either "through" in the sense of means or in the 8ense of 
attendant circ~~tances is possible, and the latter is probable because 
of JLH:_ in I 4:14. 
Timothy was ordained by the layjng on of hands, as prophetie utter-
ances had suggested that his ordination wns the will of God. Vlo lTIUSt noy 
comment upon the relation of the cl1arismata to ordination and to office. 
Dr. J. Reiling writes that ;<u..f'- ()<.La_) is "of course reference to the grace 
of the Holy Spirit (special endowment of the Spirit enabling the recipjent 
to carey out some function in the community) l<mich Timothy has rec~i ved 
168 
on the occasion of his ordination or consecration to hls office". 
Professor Barrett suggests that as the prophetic utterances had revealed 
the will of God that Timothy should be orddned, that 11 in the besto'l-r-dl 
of the endowment for this work, God 1s t.-ill l'tas the cause, the laying on oi' 
hands bei'I'1C an accompanying act, not a means 11 • 169 HoriElVEH' 1 lJr •. Je~cmi.::s 
says, "Die OrdinatiCin galt nicht als blosse Form oder ols siPnbUdl1eh~ 
H dl ..:1 l Mitt il d A-1. 3 ,,l70 an ung, sonl1ern a s ·' e ung "'r •t.~avsenaueG 
possibtHties of l'lhat r.tay hav<' been takiv..; pl8cc in tho c:::-!rtmun~ty n~pY't~-
~~tlted by 'vhe Pastoruh. 
(o_) Charismata EJre still present as euidenced by the ral:t.qnee upon 
C'haris'Fl'l3ta as equ1pment for mj nistry and upon prophe1, tc actbri.ty for the 
knowledge of Goo's 'tr.i.ll. 171 The author writes (I h:l), r;; ;;~ 7Trt=<v-«-a./ ;;1 r7..·'> 
etc. , and this must r,der to a prophetic t1ord ( cf. e.g. , Acts lJ: 2; :?1: 11 
for 11the Spirlt ;::ays 11 , and Acts 11:28 for predictive prophE-cy). On tha 
whole, however, the SpJ rit of God is :rarely mentioned in the Pastorals 
(six times) and there is, no reference to spectacular gifts of the Spirit. 
Emphasis on one hand i.s upon morality and on the other upon a s&feguarding 
of the tradition (e.g., I 6:20) 1 which is in peril befo1~ the fal&e teaching. 
The church's faith is entrusted to the officlal ministry. Cf. II l:lh. 
The Holy Spirit is also guardian of the truth, perhaps through the charis-
mata_ bestowed upon the church 1 s leaders. In II 2:2, Timothy is to 
entrust the tea chin~ to others, but no word is given about procedure. 
The author of II Timothy stresses the reception of truth .from holy Hrltings, 
and the inspired nature of the writings. This is a lo7arrdng against the 
acceptance of "new truth" which is being proclaimed, and possibly a 
shying away from proph3tic oracles.172 
{$) The- passages we have considered indj cate that th'-' bestoual cf 
charismata is now tied to ordination and/or is limited to Gome kind of 
office bearers. There is no indication of a comwJDity exercising respon-
sjbility and fre€dom. However, charisma ia still understood ae a gift 
of God 1s grace. Orolnation may have been a ~onfirmation of God's act, 
although the writer probabzy saw a more di.n-,ct C'onnection betueen ordj nation 
and the bestowal of the chaJ•isma. Ths chari~ma came to the recipiezJt from 
God through the chanr•el of "Gbose who laid on h1nds. 
(y) The changing situation (i.e~ in relaUon~hip to Paul's ministry 
and tn-itingo) may be accounted for by u cnrabi:1aticm of several factori::n 
of be!'esy and the I1oe.J :it fostf'rt:'d for ar~:l 'vr~:w; auth.:H·ity, al!d the feat- of 
uncont.xolled Wtnifest.nL-i_ons o:f thP ~pjrtt. To juc;_;E" oob;10r:l"ivcJy, Gt·d lfJay 
have willed to manifest Himself' at thi.J point :i.n U me throueh office 
rather than through co•PJ"ltmlty. 173 
5. otht:r Neu Testal"lent Material 
a. I Peter 
If futer 't1rote this letter, it must be dated fairly earlyj :J.f 
pseudonymous, probably U '~as written during TrRjan 1s reign (98-117). 
Th'3re is a great deal in the letter that reminds of Paul; e.g., the 
concept of the spiritual house ( OtKD:s lrvt:u.a-u--ru<";" 2:5) is kin to the 
body of C'nrist concept (c.r. also,aa.o-~Ae-lov tt:-pa~7c.-uP..IL of 2:9 for the 
oo. 
role Of the CO!nffiUnit,}. xcY'.:'o-u..a.Ttt.. 3I'e present and ministry ir; fOU11U8d upon 
I these endolm~ents, but cf. n-/J-sC'fJvre-poc who shepherd the flock of God, 5:lff. 
Howevers these are instructed not to lord it ovor theil· C'harges (.u..1Jl .1:; 
t<o....ra. 1<. •';> le-u o v -rc s r<:l.:.· x.;. f pu.J .5': 3). 174 
The most significant passage for our purposes in I Peter is 4:10!. 
' ) ' 'I ' ll - 1/ - f \ ' J<a~oL OU<'OV.:JpO( 7rO<..KV.?'5" xa,•:HTO.S &'E";OO• G-<. n:; ).a..),6{ 1 W:s /lO'fiU. 
ll - •' - c. ~-" 1 ' -< J, J) c-o' -c o ~EOOU" &l Tl..S f;La.-KoVU 1 W6 =o;, (!>xr.JC'-!5 '1:5 j._Of') yc-<. '-' " 
¥"'"-~res : (cf. I Cor. 12:7, 11). This pronoun i.Tllplies that all the 
believe1•s "e:re €·quipped to function in the community. 
-~~~t~ :Reception of the c~1rismata is noted lrlth no stipulation about 
1 I 11 ~ the giVer, 8 though X'~p1 7CG d.'LO<' points to God ~a the giver. There js 
almost nothing in the letter in regard to the Spi1'it; He is connected in 
no way with K<Lr ~ .ua..ra... or ministry. 
x¥c nutJ : (6f. below und€'r Paul, ). Dlv:ine t"'quippi.Tlg for some functiOi1S 
in the COTlll'l'UDity is e:xpressed hera by X()~_..,(oL.-c.. but tdth little to draw 
upon to understanu th~ aut,hor 's thought. 
l c \ l ' -
(;-ts GCI..<J To u~- a. u ~o :i"ta...Aovov.' r_-~ : Usc the ch-':!l'is'llata in service to one 
nnot~1er (cf. t: Cor. 12:7 \ ' , r./'os 70 vL'F- f( ~~·II' ) 0 7ne ~Jlica~io~ is that tho 
) 
C l f<.Ct'()_,{r{>( 
l -" I 
hLuself and his f~llotf work0ra ou<o voLLo( (I Cor. lnl) ~ 'l'ne icioa hl to 
manage well what has coll'tB into one•s care from anothers neither abusing 
nor neg)ecting it (cf~ I Tim. 4:14; II l:6).l7S 
: The author indicates t-wo categories of 
I 
X Of'(_~ w2-T«-- , one of which is speech. We are at a loss in respect to the 
categories of speech: does he have in mind a ~&riety of abilities such 
as prophecy, speaking in tongues J preaching, te::~ching? A~ A& Z' v' is used 
irt the 1\'ew Testament both of normal, cverydc.y speech and also of ecstatic 
at1d inspired ut.terances (e.g., I Cor. 14).176 A~y,ov' is an interesting 
I 
word. In classical Greek it is almost the equivalent of ,v 1 .r M- os ~ 
1b racular saying", "divine utterance", and often has the same meaning j_n 
the LXX, being more or lass identical to "'"'\":s roLF <Cbo'J , the revel~-
tion by uord. occurs four times in the !Jew 'Iestalllent, always in 
the plural& Acts 7:38, Hoses on Sinai received ~011/L c;~v r~ ; Rom 3:2 1 
1"- >. t~ l C).J rov d.r:-0v were given to the Jet~s; Heb. 5:12, baliev'::ra n'=!ect 
to be taught the 15 roc. Xc(a_ T1:; ~{1 :'> u7.Jv ).u'f[ <V'1 To:J l__f.-ou o In non-
canonical materbls, the early church used ,\o'ytov in a variety of ways; 
Ccg. of the GospeJ, or Scripture, of a po=tion of Scrlpture, or ~~yings 
or prophecy (I Ck,<t).l3:4; 19:1; 53:1; Eusebius~.III 39:15f. of Pap:l.as' 
91. . 
words about the Iord's ).O"yt<V ). In our passage in I Peter~ ..\o)lltv can 
be either nominatjve or accusative.177 The accusative is better, under-
standing ,l.<)y( v as the object of an unexpressed imperative ~o--.L:Jv . • 
11 (speaking) as 1 t "'ere God's oracles :t, or "Iet what be says be as 'WO!'ds 
spoken by God HimeeH'. ,,l78 
Nothing else in the statement gives any precise indication of the 
author's mind in respact to the nature of the speed; charismata, and th~ 
use of \dy'"' adds weight to the possibj lity of 1.nspired utterances such 
as prophecy or perhaps even of ecstHtic utterances. At any r~1 t.e, any 
prophesying, etco The indtvi.d:.:.al belic-rer is to be a .;ood stetJard of \<'hc.te\'Cl' 
gift of speech he has bee11 givene 
,I 
(;-1_ Tl <;: Serving 
undoubtedly refers t.o the variety of helping acthi ties \-lhich uere vi tal 
in the coro-ununity 1e life~ such as feeding thG hungry J giving of one 1s 
'"~alth, ministering to the sick, etc. (cf. Rom 12:6ff., eapacially I r:_r-rE-
may be used in a general sense 
of all Christian ser~.ce, but perhaps also in the sense of specialized 
Vb thinlt it very probabl~ that the author's references to speech and 
to service L"'l relat.ion to the charismata may be all- :S nclusi ve of the 
charismata, i.eo, abilities of w~rd and of deed, the former as we noted 
92. 
il~cluding a great varioty of exp!'essions o! 6peech and the latter the gifts 
of healing, working of miracles, services of variou~ kinds, etc. In very 
broad terms, this is a model of I Cor. 12:28£. or Hotn 12:6ff. If this 
letter was 'kTitten at least a generation l.:Jter t.ban Paul, haR t.l'Ji9 author 
simply used the Pauline concept of charisma? Or, does this passage in 
I Peter indicate that the chut-ch (or an element of it) u&s experiencing a 
Pauline model of charismatic comunity, with gifts beth sp~ctacula:t· and 
ordinary (elders do not of court!e necasaariJy m€'<:~11 the~ a church does not 
function as a body)? Or, altemative~, are the charisnata of I Poter 
to be understood onzy as prooching, teaching, serving, tdth no spectaculsr 
manifestations being eA~erienced? A great deal depends upon the de:cision 
one makes about authorship and time of writing.. W3 tentstive:cy defend the 
position that the writing is late, and that tb~ author does not int~nd his 
reader to understand that spectarralar pbenoillena are being ~ani!e3t. 
b. Hebrews, Jarres, Jude, II Peter 
Only tt70 passages in Heb:t"e'HS hint at char·ism.:rt.ic phenomena. The c..uthor 
refers to our salvaMon 1 spok..,n of through th~J Lord, confirmed by those Hho 
(~1o'll 12:3 rends ~'<<·:c,-u c'[, 
( 
.. 1 ..1 , 
c: JJ ( c•-: '--:.;££ r:/Jt J ~-~, , 1r1 ~ ~-(_ -L~~ ) , the 
(I""> 
; ) . . 
~ 
li"V C.t 11.J-ti_. "T'() ~ 
charismata given by the aovt:.·relgn SpiiTt.. 1'\., t'- / ( / IIJ/,,8 l!eJ" ili"E.t- .!La- 7 c-:, Cl- Y' o(} 
I 
do- refer t.o e(1uipments' fo.c l'ri.nistry j n the cornmunity is diff.i.cult to 
determine, or \.Jhei..hc::t· the sathor meant only out pour .ings of the Spirit, 
given by God • Ir gtfts arc inteP.ded, only here and in I Cc>rinthians are 
the g:lfts speclfic<Jlly contnbut('d to the Ho ty Spirit; iidth spectacular 
manifestations HJc] u.decl. Tlle purpose o.f tl",e u r~/ ( c Lt:.-0<1 seems to be tha ~ 
they bear witness to the s.!'!lvati.on of.fe:::·e6 by Gc·d. In spite of resemblances 
to Paul, gifts c:f speech are not specified (but. d' .. 3:7, ka..f~,_P 
I (/ 
To a)'' oJt and lO:lr) \ Tf\ 
'W'.i.th Acts 2l:ll, et.c., "thE~ t~~irit saytJa). In 13:22, the author closes 
) / 1 -j/ - I( his work 'With (;his exhortation 9 a.vEO,re:..--'~"- ·roc• ftY(CU ''Is. -rt-<y><·-J(/J,7<TGwo, 
referring apparently to his letterQ Her::• we C.l'J gi..ven atlothr>r conci·ote 
example of an epistle considered '1t<r.,,(~"\ 0 6u (cr. Acts 15:31), end as we 
I 
is one aspect cf the p•opl1P.tic minir.try. 
The point of interest in Jcrmea ls 5 d4~ In ea.:'e oJ' sicknes:.;, the eld-::~1·s 
will annoint with o:i 1 llnd prey for haaling, ~nd ti;.IJ il1ference is t!Jat 
urgea believers f..c prl'!y for one anothe1' for healingo 
1 - I In Jude, the autho:r rer•linds of the f-}.t_rr,,_,_k rC'L uho are l~v~l k'Q'. and 
7rv~;;{.L ..... ~ :!p:dr<=s (J.B, 19)o In contrasi,, lJel.:..E:'verg are co build them~elVf'S 
up (errolk.oSo.4-C:a )in the holy faith; J-., ,..., rc.-.~~...-n ::.__, ,"'_._, -rr/"oo-=-o~/1u,·vot (cf. I \ f\ 
. 
~ is abson+ 1 
but probably the sa-:1e tl':o•1ght js int.ended in both). Th~~ pray<·r cuitld be 
the Spi..rlt, or si:>1p1y any pra;;•t>:t' e-:npr:MU'od t>y the S;)lrit (cf. I~om. 8:26). 
Becaus:'! l. 
, 
11 v~diLa rt 
also 
~v rrvc-u~-n j n the book of Revelat i.ou used of ecstatic experience), 
probably the author of Jude is thinking of ecstatic utterances here, 
altho~h other possibilities are not ruled out. Paul says that speaklng 
in tongueo bui) ds up the speaker (I Cor. 12:4 1 J >.c~.-~~ ... yAw "4'J ( \ E:a.urcv 
) • If this is a reference to speaking in tongues, two fa~ts 
are apparent. The phenomenon is found outside Pauline communitiea. The 
e.xperlence is mentioned casually, as if it needed no explanation by those 
who read the epiotle. Unfortunately, however, we are sble only to speculate 
about the author's intention. 
II Peter 1:19-21 is understood by most scholars to refer to Old Testament 
prophecy, and the general low esteem in which II Peter is held does not call 
for our giving it much note, except that we recognize the state~ent, 
"For no prophecy \las ever made by <H• net of human wi 11, but nen 
( \ / ( f / .~ d" 
d b h 1-1 1 S • • t (L • l sn, oke from vo, move y t e _ o y • pl rl !Tio rrv6uJ.La...ro ~ a_y< e>u ft:-,P~Utvo'-
(cf. I Pet., 1:11 and Acts 15:29D rr~.:.(a._,~ re::-t'oP.uoc 
B. EXTRA-CANONICAL CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
1. The Did ache 
Our interest beyond the t:ew Testament is minimal, but extra-canonical 
material must be considered briefly for evidence of charismatic behaviour. 
Both the Dj.dache and the Shepherd of Hennas are rich in this respect. Date 
). 
of the writing of the Didache is un~ertainp Generally, scholars &ugg~st a 
date fro~ 90-15o,179 although ~ore recently the end of the second centur,y 
has been posited by scholars who see J.!ontanist t.endencies in the Did ache. 180 
We think that a date early in the second century is moot probable. 
The Didachc offers an interesti~ assortment with r~gard to church 
leoders. The author says more about the prophet than the> apostle ;:nd the 
two are mentioned si.de by slde, although at Utr.es the t~o arc not- distin-
gu.ishable (11 :)f.). The trlad apost.le, prophet, teacher is p1esent alon3 
with bishops (pl.) and deacons. 
95. 
Several factors rcg~rding the prophet E''lle:r·ge in the Didacha. Firstly. 
the prophet is stiD very ITiuch in the foregroul'ld (ch:J. 11 and 15) but 
prophecy as activity is less significant. 'I'he high esteem in \ihich the 
prophet is held is evidenced by t.he fact that testing of the prophet llho is 
speaking in the Spirit is forbiciden.f buG thi'3 may indicate as much that 
prophets Here increasingly rare and therefor-e they wer·e treated "t<ri.th great 
respect; apparently not every congregation hHd a prophet (cf. 13 :4L r.-a..~ 
a...~ ro (7 (13 :1). Not only was the prophet worthy of his keep,. but be was 
sboun preference over the teacher: first fl'Uits were to be gi,ren to the 
prophet, but if there 'o1as no prophet, thE:' poor should have them, and only 
afterward should the teacher be considered (13). That be is especially 
honoured is reflected in the ) ' title given the prophets by the author: aura( 
U_uwll (13:3). 1131 
The second significance lies in the sphE>re of tecting of th:3 prophets. 
Although the Didache provides a test, the testing of utterances spoken 
rrvc.-u'u.o.-n 
182 is strictly forbidden t trt{vra. -rrf'otf '7 t ~a..Aoo\n<ZJ b:- v 
" , / 
TrY£:rll~rc 0 (J rrE:=(~a..IJ€-TE:" 
' yo-/' 
) II I rr , I ( I 1 I ~" ( ) a.r(::-<i:1~<:Ta-L' cl.UT1 ~(3;: '1 Q..._,LLCL{JTctV out< CLft:=-"/u::-ra( 11:7 • cr. I Cor. 
2:15. The 4 VHJ Lv;;. 7< Ko ~ is judged ( i.,a_.. A'1 ->/ v ..... ; ) by no one •183 
.. 
Utterances as such were not tested; they were consider~d too sacred; 
instead, the test \.'8S made on the basis of the prophet's personal life, for 
the author was aware that not ever-, man who claims to speak in the Spirit 
is a prophet: 
I''herc nrust b"S agreement 
between his teaching and his pe1·sonal lli'e (11 :11), and the focus was upon 
the problem of self interest; e.g., the prO]_:>het should not &nk for ·money, 
nor overGtay bi:~ visit, nor ask for a meal while Ul the Spirit. Zthical 
conside:rntien3 i.n t./Je daily lito or the prophet. are sb0 reflected tn 
96 •. 
The thi-rd s'l.gni!:i.cant factor is that the prophet.R tended not to have 
long=term connections with specific churches~ but "Went about from one 
c.ommunHy to another, re1na:.tni.ng only a shm:•·t, t itne, although en~ 13 indicates 
that occasionally they desired to remai.n ln a speci.flc locale (...-~:._,_ ''l-'::o('/7'7 s 
) , nbich lJas acceptable. What happens 
according to Luke is that tuice p:t•opbets !"ro:n. Jerusalem i>rere> delegated fo-r 
specific tasks in other communities, but nothing provos that this -was co;-;unorJ 
practice. L"l fact, 13:1ff. ia a pi.ctw·e of a loce1l church wi\,h its own 
ministry of prophet-teachers.184 
Finally, we need to ask about the relationship of the prophet to the 
I 
b::l.shops and deacons. The author advise::; the community (&t..,oe> , 0 '/'] r(U r-6 
1 85 T ( I / ' / (cf. II Cor. 8:19; Acts ll.n23)- ouv C=cJ..uro<.'s t-TT._aKorrou::. ~<,4( .f"co..- l<alo£1 5 ~--
(_ \ - .... J' \ \ / _...., -' 
IJ,t.LtV Y•'-'j )bt...TC•UjljOUO""( l(a..r.. a..vrot.. T?V ,\6LTOilf"J'l"-V IUt{ 771L>.Jf? Tw!l ko.<. 
,. ,.. "l ' ')' ( , ) / ) \ I ) l '<!.t~A...oJ<.u..A'levV•"UJf OUt' VTI&/"(.f:?T& c....uro.;S • U.uror._ fiLL/" EU/(o-' Ot. 
..,.., / j ~ ' ..d'- ' ( ,.- / I ( r' ) I~T(/.-<.-'7/.LEVOC. ip...c.uv' -Ll.-G-70.• twv' T'/Of?'wv Kctt c·~o-a..(}ti...OJ/IU.) y' 1_:;).1.2 0 
'!'his is the only reference to the bishopo a:1d deacons. "r1hat seems to 
us to be tho most reaacnable explanation of the sttuatlon i~-: that tibat ~1aB 
being evidencer) elsewhere in regard to leadership 1.s bein:: 1·eflected here; 
i.e., the prophet and a ch~rismatic l~e is beine replaced by inst:i.tu-
tionalism.. That the forner ... l·u•s not totally d1 sappeared is shown not on:cy by 
the pro:nhet's Dresence bu.t al.so in the author's comment abou"" ths test.::!v~ 
/ 
of the one who comes in the name of the Lord: ou Yf:.-.:o tv 
\ ) / ( ) ku...t. ~ur rc-pa..v' 12:1 • 'l1he coTilYIIUnity is still authoritati~'"C. '£he high 
esteem in which the prophet n<~s held may suggest t.hat tho cm.lTllunity was 
resisti~ the changeover, and thiR resistance m:-ly lie bebin':i the authm· 1 s 
admonition to honour t-he bisht-·p~ and deacons, for they are C~lso I OL 
At. any rato, the 
Didache indicates ~_.hat. the rin:3 of the of.ficlC~l rlli~Jl~try nas imminent, 
set apar1. and the community has no doctrinal means of checking hls powero 
\ 
To(}S ) ia 
more irr.portant than '!confession of the lord" is a perversion of prophetic 
activtty; 
2. The SiJephcrd of Hernas 
Hermas' writing is significa~t for o\~ p'xrposes. Its date is con~ 
s1derably later than canonical m~terial, but also sometime before the 
rise of Montani~, if the projected dates for both are correct,187 and 
it gives us a picture of true and false prophecy iL1 this period. The 
writing stands relatively alone in its t:L""le '.lJ_th rct~nr..d to the praise of 
prophecy. 
In the Shepherd of Her-mas, one section of th~ lf.anda t.es de<~ls with 
prophecy, ~1 th part.icular concern shown for th~ false prophet .snd tests 
for authenticity. This \~orl~ provides essentially tl'e sa111e criterion for 
judgement as the Didache ~ the moral life of the prophet~ 
n. 
\ ....... \ .a/ J,.al(t~r/~- i.Cl" av./..LJw7ToV T=-1-" (0:-;tov;-.:v 
l ' anc 
(11:7) 
(11:16). 
Here, a~ in the Didache, the individual prophe-t is the focus and the 
basis for validation of his utterance. 
The Shepherd of Hermas furnishes many dnta about the false prophet, 
and al'! a result, we learn a great deal about 1i-mat the author considered 
genuine: in ::espe~t to the prophet and prophecy. 
(a) Tho false prophet is rev~aled by his life: 
( ~ ( \ 
v <;,oL <;o<UJ -ro v' r<u' .__ 
' f<u{ 
) ' ~ .) 
t..u ~eu-s ( ra..,uos. e= <: r<. 
On the other hand, the man \!!1 o h::~s the div1 nc Spir H l-Jhich ts from above 
) 
( o T(. 1 r "' t::t<. l 1<'"'-1;\'tO.:. .I i .. 4 Tlt:t ,,.. C ...-\"' '\' 
'. 
\ 
A a.. ( .., ,I .) \,. , "'-77 c~x OLLC pr>f.f<.. a.Jr6 7Ta lf ;.:., 
, 
\ (" ' 
r;c._t_ E-c tJ /c V 
(lJ ;8). 185 
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( 
($) Tl1e false prophP.t only thinks he h.:ts the divine Spirit: o 
"' I! ( ~· lC~9 
Q.vC'-,f'k1 lTCS, c.> S~k,:;jV -rrvc~ r=p::-tV (11:12). 
(i) The false prophet propheste3 When asked and not at the direction 
of the Spi:!.•it, 190 but a germine prophet carmot because he speaks only when 
the Spirit ~shes, ~nd this is the most decisive test of propheeJ. 
) ' (/ II /I ), If I I ~ \ I ..., ' - \ "' ) ~I ' , 
CI-•Je ora.v &X..<=-tiJ avt.f.J'..,l)TTo.s .kJo'-l..YI ,1<>-,Ao=-£ ro rrv&vLi-4.- ro a..y(oy, ~ML ra"T"C-
~tw-\&l' ~r<LV J_,_),f(Y'J a..Zr~v c J.<=~ k..~~u(ll:8). (Cf. Irenaeus, 
4 ( \\ ( \ J/ " ) / ' , - ( !2_,. Haer. 13: "t~ a.v oef&o"i a...,..u&..s-v t&-~C.TrE=-,«.-(/'~ T?V Ad..fLva.vTol), ouro( 
J..E:;s J orrov ~ ~O'J<rC r;;v trtof? re-/a. t-· , kt'-~ ref Tc ~alo:i.,-t Y ~vJ.~ k'tt ~ 
bIT; re- ,R r=-~S .,6'oJ j & Ta.. (.. ) e 
' (J) The .false prophet shuns the congregation of believers ( (l"lJ v'.:<.. yw Y111 
) and prophesies instead to the double minded and empty 
(Tot":> ,f(. 1/J:j. tJC::i k'a.: /(~VtJ(S 
prophesies in a corner ( KG .. :r::.. 
11:3), corrupting only them, and be 
, 
'i'-'Jv~oa.v 11:13: thus the Germsri"\-linkel-
propheten" o.f Fascher ). The .false prophet telL'3 the double minded and 
t ·•at th nt t b ( ' " ~ A _, ) ~ ll 13) emp y wu ey wa o ear tu .. T<L 71/l..s c=-rrc.,xu.,..<c«S a.ur4)v : • He 
practises soothsaying like the heathen L-~_a., 76c/o v ra....(. d;~ t<a. c ra.. ;:....1,, 
191 1 11:4), bt.-t when he appears before the righteous, be is made empty and 
\ \ ) ,. 
the eanhly spirh ( ro rrvE-~ T<' E-7Tt yel o ,..' )leaves him (11 :4). On the 
contrary, the 11man who has the divine Spirit" comes to the gathering of 
the godly, and this relationship with the congregation is L~ortant. 
(E-) A new element o.f prophetic activity previously unlmown enters. 
\'hen the man l\'ho has the divine Spirit ( T~ 711/~u-u.A~ ~ dt7Co .,. ) comes into 
the gathering of righteous men who have the .faith of (or, in) the divine 
St kc...;....,.,. 
Spir1. t ( ' - > (" - ' , / • , , ) ~vt/0.. r'-<.) Y1 y Twy a.Yof'w .... ! , .......... <=~ol'rwv ""'Tl<rrty- .£G<.ov trveue~&L.TtJ5 
thesa men intercede with God, then o ::yv&Jos - , ( To() 7r.:>of7 T( KO 1..' IT 'f' f:/J u4. TOS 0 
/ . 
- ( - - l ' _ ii J' r .!" ,, cl 1 ' 1" " -
Twa.y<c? X,,.jb( ~~.:; 7o n--<\1J!os~K<• "";:;; o f\~Uj'lvsjo&.JII(..-Tq(.OUTu.J5 ovt" ftl.l"etoi/G67tl( 10 TT~.,,,t 
- fi II} 
TflS O:.£<)<)']'t:Js. The man fillf;d vith the Spirit (the c-<ut.llor does not call him 
prophet) is inti•11atel:y liliked with the congrega~ion, but see'lls to be 
de-pendent upon tile interce-ssion of the congreg.:ttio:n for the ability to ~-ropbe sy 
(11. 9.L. ~. L"'l r.he Shephard, there is no reference '\,C testing by the 
9l' 
'· 
co:mJ11'Unity follO'wine t'he uttE>r:.mce, for these utte.L·ances ~:hich follow the 
intercession are thoueht to be authentic~ 
Did Hemas ktiOw charismatic activity as described in I Cor. 12-14; 
was he aquaiuted with the> prophe<.:y of Paul's day; is whnt he represents 
here of congregational prophecy ~t~ilar to what Paul describes?192 
Apparently the endowment with thE' Spirit of the man w-ho prophesies is not 
different from that of his fellow believer in the congregation ( not a 
'1Tvcvpt£ 7u<'o~ (Jifer against less spiritual believers). Thus, any believer 
can be chosen by the Spirit to be filled and speak as the k>rd wills. "The 
\ 
church consists of potential prophets. There is no specific 7i;:>of? r( ~1 
In the Shepherd, prayer seems to be a gift of the Spj rit and a .neans to 
stir the Spirit. 11M1en this gift is used, it releases the po ... "er of the 
Spirit, then the Spirit fills a member of the congregation and makes him 
194 
speak as a prophet., 11 ' 
However, concerning Hermas, Mand. 11:9f. (quoted above) and prophetic 
activity in the comm,mity in response to interces~ion, t.he charisma seems 
to have become the instrument of the church and the sovereignty of the 
Spirit is called into question, although H€rmas says a wan may speak only 
when Ood 'trl.~ls (11:8). 19~'kvertlteless, one is re~inded of Acts 13:lff. and 
the fasting and worship which appear to precede the inspired utterance 
there, and Hermas may not actu.glly be indicating that the Spirit is 
dependent upon the prayers of the righteous but that the Spirit works 
where the community is open to Him. This 1s an L~ortant distinction, 
and the elevated role of the community is sjgnificant, especially at this 
dist~nce from Paul. 
Although Hermas speaks freely of , he seems 
( )/ ' - ( / to prefer o <'3-Y '-'' v To rr"'r::u~l..a..' to o -wool"''~ 7'7 ~ and because of tlus, one /\ I I I , 
receives less ;m al-mrenees of office and more that of function and opon-
taneity in respec't to V1e prophet, and of mr::lP.bers who are all on the same 
Hov.-:ver, ln .reg.::~rd to tl10 falsE> prophet there :l..~:t 
100. 
emphasis upon tho individual .-~nd a certain rigidityo 
Apparently thera i~ no tensJ on between prophets and ordained tninistry o 
Hov1ever, since Hermal:l' interest is more in tho invisibJe church than the 
historical reality, one finds little data to build upon (cfo Vis. 1II.5.1; 
Sinl. IX. 25 for re.fer.-~nceo to apostles, bishops 1 teach era~ deacons and 
Vis. II.4.3 and III.l.B for elders). 196 
One other aspect of the t-t-riting is worth noting: the relation between 
Hennas and the prophoG (man of the Spirit) he describes in the 11th I1andate. 
There is a vast d~ffe-rence bet~een the man who speaks out immediately in 
the congregation Y7hen the Spirit fills him, and the man who, most often 
alone, has visions, ecstacies and revelation experiences which Hermas 
attributes to himself. 197 
3. Evidence of charismatic actj.vi~y in other extra-canonical Christian 
literature 
Although prophecy was still known and apparently highJ~ esteemed in 
some situattons at tha time of the writings of the Didache and Hermas' 
Shepherd, it seem3 to have been on the decline as offic:tal ministers 
were on the increase. The rise of institutionalism May have contributed 
to the esteem for prophecy and the aura surrounding the prophet. For 
instance, the letter of Clement of Rome to the Church at Corinth in the 
last decade of the first or early part of the second century 198 does not 
refer to prophets, but one speculates about the dispute in Corinth over 
the disposition of some presbyters, a concern ,rhich Clement addresses 
himself to. Was the rise of the presbyters distasteful to the Corinthians 
becaus~ they continued to treasuro the older and less restricted order of 
an earlier d~' G~e pp. 415ff)~ However, tho Bpistl& of Barnabaaj 
generally agreed to be wd !;ten at approximately the same t:tme as I Clemem., 
gives little o~Tidcnce of the hle:rarc~ical ordf:'r developing elsetlhere, and 
it. still haD e 6r<";~t dto<'ll that is a rer.ri.nd·:'!r of Paul. Barnabas congrtt-
101. 
)they have recelved, that the Lord who is 
r1ch in His bourrty has poured out the Spirit upon them (l:lf.). He 
discusses the temple of Israel, but calls Chrl~tians the ten~le of C~d. 
Now give heed that the teTflple of the Lord may be built glorjously 
(&v5/suJS o!Kodo~IJ cl':l' ). rihf'n lve receiveJ the forgiveness of 
c (<- 1 ' - ' r ~ ) sins, etc. --- God truly dwells in us c a:..:.os t<..CL.To<.~·~,, c-v ')"-l"' • 
Hou? His \-Jord of f<~ith, etc., ~--himself prophesying in us, himself 
d llin • ( I " ) (, -.. / } \ 1 ( ,...- - ) 'We g ~nUS O.vrat;i <=-V '\ILLV IT/'O'f1 TC-ULLIV ) O..u ro:;- coV ')"-tY 1<«-TO<. K<.<..'l/ , 
by opsning the rloor or Lhe temple, that is the ~outh, to us. --- For 
he who desires to be a~ved loot-~s not. at the man, but at him 11ho dwells 
and opeaks (Acc.>.o~.r n~.. ):tn hims- and is amazed at him, fo1• he has never199 heard him speak such lJOrds (p'f u.r~ra. ; cf. II Cor. l2:4)o 16:8-10. 
In IgnaMus, Bishop of Antioch, martyred oppro::dmatel;y 115, rwnarch-
ical episcopacy has come into being and c:ercy ia ordered: the one bishop, 
elders and deacons (cf o ~rall. 3 :1; 11 let all respect the dee.cons as Jesus 
Christ, even as the bishop is also a tJ-lX! of the Father, and the presbyters 
as the council (crvv.?S",.,cov ) of God aad the college (6';vcl&d"«-oY ) of 
No reference is made to prophecy (-rrf'otni-p-< v ro;s 
of ~· 7:2 nrobably reflects 
the Old Teatal"lent), but he says in the greeting to the church at S~rna that 
no gift is lacking 
Cfo I Coro 1:7 ' / 
-rrc<-VTt Xu'/'c tr~L<>-IC 1 
but nothing specific is :referred to. Hm;ever, in regard to bi."'lself, he 
) / \ J" 
recalls that while being with the R.!ilac'lelphians c,.- ?a" ya.(}'{. .tl..&Yo..~" w o/ , 
(;_~A01w -«-'=-'\,~\~ fwV~~ , !l..6ou fl.(n'i Note, however, the content of 
hi - ) / "' \ - , ' - .. s cry: r~ Errtc-~<o7"f ~-'ll~&Jt::-Tc-- ka..! -J't 7!?scrfu'"~""~/'( 'f «<--<- ~'-a..."'o voc.S 
(7:1)~ This fairly rep~~sonts the situation: the Spirit is at work, 
prophesying takes place but thr~tgh the channels of ordained ministry, 
which is esteemed above the prophetic ministry~ 201 
Polycerp, also a bishop, at Smy1nco, roart,yrod .:!pproxima'tely 150, had 
prophetic gifta as did Jgn&tiu9o Polycarp was described as P. ~. ::::..a~<a...J.c:s 
(Mart,~ PoL 16: ~), apparently because n·-:tt· (r·; '-H.L 
.----...~ I .... 
i ' -;-~.A&< 't' .:1: r) s-f' r <, r. 
I 
Til is is not the PauJ ine concept of p:roph~cy, Hnit..:h -kno1m not.hir.g cZ 
]0?. 
bn.rning, l'~hich is oaid by the author to bft spoken -.r,,<'f'7 r(. 1c uJs ). His 
is an i."'ltei:".J[stint:~ life., Net only di.d he malre this prE>diction cf his death 
by burning, he see:med to havca an aura of the charismatic about nim (e.g., 
7:2, "full of the grace of God, he stood and prayod so that for two houra 
he couid not be silent") e 202 But, in his letter to l.hc Philtpplans, one 
finds little evidence of a charismatic life style. 
Justin, mar~yred 165, in his PE 1£-~e '%-ri th..!.._rypb~ tells Trypho that 
so.'!le believers are receiving gifts from Ghrist ( o ,' ( -... '] lL (=-(_ s 
d'o::..._a.-,11-- 1 he refers to Epho 4)o Among the g:ifts, w'hich include teaching 
/ 
end healing is "Tif'o \ v 1..1J ere. s (39~ Jff o ) but not • But :i.n 82 ~1~ 
\ \ 
he speaks of the 7Tf'='(? -n r.:.:t. l<o..l vuv 
I ,- / J 
1TJbf!Tlf.:£L x(J-fC0lLJ-72L coTtY 0 Thus, Justin bears witness to the presence 
of the prophetic gift t.o that dayo He tells Trypho ttat just as the 
" 
The use of false- toache>rs ratber than false prophets 
suggests that prophecy may not have been limited to a wm l..'ll<»m as ''prophet 11 
(cr. 88:1; I J '-he says that it is possible to see "'Orr'ten and men )'«/'(f.u ..,_ 7a .nro 
). 203 
In addition to the quotation by Ircnaeus (r:if.;cJ, 202) of I1k. 16:19 
(~. Haer. III. JO. 6), val..i r1!lting the phenomenon of tongues "1ith thb 
statement of Jesus 1 , Irenaetta also ~rites (Adv e Haero V. b • 1): C:::UCW:Ii _ .... _ _.._ 
The apostle declares 11':Te speak wisdom among them that are perfact", 
terming those perscms ilp•3rfec't 11 'Hho havt1 raceiv·;d the Spirit of 
God, and who t.!a·ough -r.he wcrk cf the Spirit do speak in c.ll 
umguagP.1s, as he hjmself used to sneak. Ju l1ks mvnner '-a de also hear 20! m3njl brethren in the cnurc.!:.l wl.o 1JO!:I3e;;.:; propb~ti~ gifts 
and ~no throueh t,te S~:ir5.t 3pe.sk nll kind ·jf ~a 11€;uagas and bring 
to light fol~ the t;er.e'~"al b~nefit t:1u hi.dden trdn:;s of men, ;wd 205 declare the mysteriQs of G.Jd, wht>.i~ also t.hs ;.jpuJtle tr;l'rlli3 11spiritual". 
(CJC > r 1 ; -'<' I \1- l ~ I ., a...rn::><r7Gi10':.- f/)o'V' 0<-J",o .... V D.~CULL£1-' <=-v 7<:t:' r.sAt:(QLS T<!:-..1~./t:Ju~ 
I 1 I 
,, ) ~" / f ~ ' I I" 1\&:.y~~·~ T"v5 c_:..-7,, c..L ... -)~-LL.t:r"'.J(/J -rc -lTv'~t.ILL.a_~ TC)t./ cA~od t<~c. 77tL-,.,.-~lcs , .... ,.u~ ... ~a..L<; 
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LOJ. 
Ther0 is a real posalbil::.ty that Irenaeu;J ll"..nen th~!:'H3 phenomena 
firsthcmdo In spite of the fact that lm 3paaks of "prophetic t;ha:rismata" J 
in the discuss ton he makes nll distinction bet.~~cn that and speaking ln 
tongues, which he understood &a human language. Hot,fPVer, the purpose 
of the speech Irenaeus de8criUes is prophetic; i.e~, to reveal wbat is 
unknowne ~:v d-v,}U:rrwv he may have in mind the prophet:tc 
activity described in I Cor. 14:241'.: T~ k..;"cnr ,-6.-
' / ra.vc=-;n- '~ve-la..<. e Cfo also irt that connection IgnatiusO Fhilad. 7:l.the 
\ \ ) \ / 5'pirit Ta. KftFTt r«- E-llE-Y ~f:-(i' •• Irenaeus also interprets I Cora 2:61£. 
in the light of prophecy and/or speaking in tongues. 
~ 
Eusebius quotes a part of this statement from Irenaeus in Ad~ Hae£o Ve6.1. 
'I > " > I - \ / 
\ll.Ko()O/.LC--1'' ,L,r.,:..flpc..v~--- 1//'0f'7T<-ktL .X<-<-,;Ottr.v-a-Ta., ::> / .::=-xov Tcu V -
1 -A_, r 1 "'~'-' crT?_IJ( a_, To u vt6ou ~,; c-Lr} you .t..:...c=cv .. u(l 
to support his ar~ment that the cha~is~~ta ~~re knotm and experienced 
for some time after Paul's life> at least as late as Irenaeu.s ~ Eusebi us 
" the dead (V. 7. 4) and calla these Xa..~rco.u-t<.--rw 1l1ich the church bas 
receivedo 
/ 
His distinction between 1T,Pol'1 '-"n,; 
is significent, but he rr..nkes no qualifying statement 9 
Jl Origell (185-25h) relat.es that among Chriti:.ms thet·e are f:T< 
- ( I l I , 
To u a. yeo tJ & ta: 1.. vou 1r V'E-1/..U.&.. ro~ which appeared as a dove. These Christian.'l! 
ir \ ( ' ' caat our sp its, perform cures, I<I.I..L op;;;rL nvl[.. Nt<.-r..£. To j1'ou',\ 1aa. 
.... I/ 
7 ,J/1 A o { o v' 
again, pruphec~ is under:c>tood as 
,, 
p-redict:bn). L/1 'I '7 is indir.:at.ive of hott prophetic ac t;ivity WP.s on the 
. 206 
oecrease. 
Coleus, writing in the la&t quarter of' the !'lecond cent".lry, attaclreo 
(Vlis 9), Orig~n givea ~lsusP acccur.t: 
't'hero al·e many ~~- <t;ho asso.ms the r,estur;,;s and 111oticns of inspired 
person:> to at.tract attention and excite s'UX'prise. 'l'heae say, 
each for himself 11 I am God; I 3m the Son of God'' o1·/'I am the 
divine Spirit, e~c. 11 • Celsus contirmes: 
/a.!";T' 
\ / ' / 
l<:a_(. TTfLjJtJ(. o(j>tL 1 J'<.a.l.. 7Tt2-V T? 
)/ 
t:i...( Vw ura 1 
' 
\ "' ) \ .,, 7/' 
...u. e-v y V1~J ~{cr A:.L.C'- oudG-1...S c;. f/ b)< W V 
' T6 
' 
7fo/~r 
/(l</j E-7iL{ 
By the tlme tnat <-'hrysostom writes :Jn the fourth ce-nt'!.lry, he s<Ays, 
after quoting I Cor. 12:1, 2: (Hom. XXIX) in regard to tongues: 
This t7hole place is very obscure: but the obflcurity is produced 
by our 0"-'11 igno:z•cmcc of the facts referred to and their cessation, 
being such as them used to occur but nm-t no longer t~ke place. 
And why do they not happen nou? Why lool{ noo, the cause too of 
the obscurity 'Path produced us again auo-cher questions namely, 
why did they then hapuen, and now do so no more? (HI'? continues 
by describing what did happen, to ana .... -er bis own questtcn, i'll'hat 
did happen then?). wbcever '-·as baptized tJ':? .:~tl•aight'\<I~Y ep8ke with 
tongues and not with tongues only, but; l•l.:my also pl ophesied, and 
come also perforrngd many othsr woP.derful ~ilorks. For oince on 
their co'ning over from ~d0ls, with nut any clear knowledge or 
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training in the ancient Scripct~es, they at once on their baptism 
received the Spirit, yet the Sl)irit they s.:1-,.r not, for 
1
Jt is ipv::isible; 
therefore God's G-race bestet.:ed sollle sensible proof (a. .. a-£1ro, ._,,..,a.. ,., ,, 
"'.i.ky l(ov ) of tbat energy. t.nd one straightway spake in the fursian, 
anothel' ir1 t.he Rom:m t :Jnother in the IndJ an, another in gome other 
SUCh tongue ( C <<; <~ C r({ pc"( tl Vl To<- (l_U r 'd --• ~ ,.1 ,_:, c <> 'J ) end thiS 
made manifest to the:n that ~1erc vithou.t that it i.3 the- Spirit in 
( 
(/ "" ,;" I ) ') -. -the V9'Ml> nerson speakin>' 07, n v-<:-u/<--ct- 6c" V c v a_,__ ru,' r'(.J 6 tJ L , 0 "" \, 
t/J&..""' i Y c) u.. c_ v 1 ). --- For as the apostle>s thew.solves had :.-eceived 
this sign (or) u.e:-~ ov ).first., so also the faithful ilent on receiving 
it, I maan, the gift of tongues (h:3 cii8courses then on the desire 
of some Corinthians for the gift}. 
He 1epeats that these l!".anii'e:Jt:rt.ions T,;ere given as a proof of having 
reeeived the Spirit~ 'I'hen in Hem. XXXIV 1 11~ r:ri.tes, 
Now them ~ i'te~ \,}'lflt in C.Pel-J' ';ay he had ohv-:r.1 hrr I) eve) tc. he '~n.ry 
t:xccedirl; greet t c:g<. ir: h"' d0th so 1'ra;: ;:n,ctb(~r J,:oot i 't;J~11:'"i:.unt !Je!h1, 
1:-;r a fre2b ·:::o~Gu·:i.enn ~ .. xaltiq·, bBr dig-nj ty, ~did .1-:1yi t:g th1113 $ n;.:'ut. 
whe·Lbe.,.. t.h-~.L·e t't" propho~iea, 1...h9/ :::be: ll ;'8 '36 !' ~~2y ~ 't1h.: t.h2:r- :.hr>ru 
be t.ort81.1E:.Js tltcy ::.h:::.:..l ce"lc-e 11 ~ For i7." uoth. thss~· 'Pc::rc '!Jrc:n::;ht ln 
in C~\kr to Lh--, f.;itlt, r-·hr'l t.lnt is r:ve:!.'YH<~t.H'6 <jC".:IA Dll\'(.::ad, tl~~: 
us~ of c!1':.: .. ~ .. -1 ls ~c~n~afurt.h fP.:t~£3rfllxOt1t~~ 
Itl Homo XXXVJ; Chrysostom dlscusse.s the ordt~l' ivl uorship provided by the 
Spirit, and :Ja;•s of t.ho church of Paul's day: 
For in t~th "the church ~·:as a haaven thE-n 3 the &p:lrit governing 
all things$ ;md mov:~.ng each one of the rulers .ana 111aking him 
inspired ( f:vt2ouv r.ot ouv rc 5 )o But now ue retain only the symbols 
of those gifts (TC... Cft/~$oAa... TU.JI/ 'f.a..;otcra!..la) I -~~ __L<...fv<JV )e For 
now 1--e f:lpeak also tt-Jo or three in tm·n, and "-~hen one is silent, 
another b-:~inso But these aro onJy signs ( ff1 a.G-: .v ) and memorials 
(~no I..L.v11 Ll..{_,_T'[_) of these 'things. vlhorefortJ '1-Jhen ~79 begin to speal{, 
the peoplta resp~nd, 11vith thy Spirit" ( T'<-; 'N.::.-.5~,a., rc' a-ocJ ) , 
indicating that of old they thus used t() speak, not of their own 
wisdom but !'lOVed b'tll Lhe Spirit (o~K O~Kb-('ct ., .... 0~<1.. I b..,ua.. rc:i 
, J .. .-A tl '- I (.. t 1rv~:v.a.a..r~ Ktvau,aevot ). But not so now: I speak of nry own case 
so far.20tl 
Chrysostom apparently hafll Acts 10; 19 in mind -r:hen he says that 
believers spoke in tongues tl!hen they were baptized, and apparently also 
draws upon w.k-e •a understanding that the phenomenon waa spoald.ng in 
foreign langt~aces. That he jnterpreted I Cor. ]):8 to ~ean that tongues 
will disappear ~en the Christian faith is sprE.ad, nccounts for t,ho fa~t 
that Chrysostom had r.o personal acquaintance v·:lth speaking in tongues and 
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prophecy. 'l'hus, apart from Uo:1tanism, there seems to have been very little 
experience of the charisMata after the time o.f the Dideche and H~rmas, and 
these constitut3 exceptiona. 'Je shall conclude this su.n"ey of primiti.ve 
"09 Christianity outside the Pauline circle with a consideration of Montanism.~ 
Our sources for kno~-1ledge of the MO'.Tetnent are basically limited to 
Euaetius, Epiphaniu.s, Tertullian, and to some inscriptions, and most of 
the matarial :ta heavily biasad .for or agoi.nst. Hontanus. The dates of the 
movement are disr)uted, sol"le scholars contending t.hat the rise of Montanlam 
was as earl;r ns 156, others as lato as 180. 11le t,se 160 as an approximate 
date. 210 
Cne tradition says -chat Hontano9 had been a priest of G'ybelq st any 
rate the movemen~ led by !i1nt.a!ru.s and the t~iO pro9hetesaes P 'Haximilla and 
Priscilla 1 spread far and ,,r.ide in Ph'~'yg} a, tlXJ honoe of thd ecstatic cult 
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and gave him revelatJ.ons.. tiontanm:: pt'oc tab1ecl thAt the end of the 
outpouring of the SpLt'it hQd not arrived (perhaps he bad in mind I Coro 
1:7)o2ll 
An unkno~m aut.hor in Euseblus describes l1ontanus' ecetatic experiences: 
A recent con""ert 1~3med Montanus in the unbC11lncied lust of his aoul 
for leadership ~eve access to himself' to the lldversary, became 
ob.sessed and fell into frenzy and conwlsiooo. He began to be 
ecstatic and to speak and to taJJc strangely (na;J<:~k.s-ra:<re-c.. yt-vo'-«-&vov 
">n -1, t,l 11- '?'. - ) 1...: &va.cua-•~NV 0-fJ[,;;:_c-dLa_( rt: Aw\HV k«t .>c-vpr•..J•.r&l.V , prop:1esyJ.ng 
contrary to thb custom which belongs to the tradition and succession 
of the church from the beginnil'lgo (SonK: thought. a devil and spirit 
of error caused his "bastard utt.erances 11 ~) He raised up two more 
women, and filled 1~hem w1th t.he bastard spirit ( v;R.ol.l rr Ybt.f«-a. ro-:, ) 
so that they spoke madly and lmpropc:::•ly and strangely, like Hontanua 
(
( '\ ~ ,J ' ') I ') / 
W!> J<CH A.J.,tV bKffOVW:, Kd..( CL-I'<tLt,Pu;.S k.a...( ct...A..\o Tf'( 0 r~c-,/wS 
~u.otcu<:. T~ TT{-lod-<,o?d.vu;). n.E. V.lo."/f. 212 I 
In a preserved oracle, ~wntanus gives his account of the divine activity: 
"Behold, m::tn is like a lyre and I rush thereon l::ke a plectr-wn. l-1an 
sleeps and I wake; beheld, it is the I.ord \olho arouses the hearts of men 
(thro'tiS them into ecatac;y) snd gives to men a net, heart" (Epiphanius 
Haero 48 .. 1-tol). l·iaximilla says, "Listen not to me, but li3t~n to Chrtt" 
-
(!!!2!., h8.12o4). 213 
Here in t.he description of the ecstatic ~:ll.-periences of the ~Iontanists, 
one by an adversary and another by Montanus hinwelf, ther~ i3 evidence of 
ecstatic utterancea. Th~ preserved oracle from l~xim]lla is intelligible, 
but the description by the adversary indicdtes that aome of the utterances 
translated by Llke "to apeak and to talk strangely" is significant. 
Liddell .. Scott rend~rr "~eak or sound atrange~.y", "use out of the way words", 
may mean 11speak in foreign lan..,ouages", and 
one may aSSU.J'l)-3 that the hearer does not undE'rstauti t.hf, utterances. There 
is no way to dete:rm1.no ·,i~etht>r hmnan language which the hearer does not 
know is rneant, or whet.bf'!r ~~on~sonsiclill, non~i.rHnslat.abJ.e gibbe.dsh is 
rJeant,, One suspects that. tbe Jat.t.er is ilrla'1oed, becm:.ae of the critical 
int<::rrt. of th3 pass3t;0. W.: suggest that ·t.h:i s i?. trerv l"iuch 11.ke the ecsta tlc 
, 
l"Cl'/ •• 
Th:i s brlngs to D conclusion OJt' sw:vey of primitlve Christianity in 
non-Pauline litorc:'vt're u Our l"onc.;Grn in tre -rthole at this section has 
been to detect evidence of cbax-isrnatic activ·ity in prlmitive Christianity, 
especially in regard to phenomen~ of speeche We 9hal] draw together the 
survey by answering the q_uest:!.on whether pl'imitive Cbrjstianity, as 
evidenced by the non .. Pauline ma te'l'ial, Has chariomat:lc. No clearcut yes 
or no is possible in a question which covers vast and complex territo17. 
l\e point '1., o t-i'lat we have found il'l thE~ follotdng: 
(~) ~vidence of a pro-charismatic element: This is an .element j~ 
primitive Christianity uhich accepted speaking in tongues, prophecy, the 
worki11g of miracles, and exorcisms as normativ·e :for the Christian faith, 
tdthcut any critical theological questioning of the phenou1ena ~ith respect 
either to ute or valuee 
( ~) 1 i .... Most of the rr.ateria ind cates that the charismatic activity uas 
on the part of l&adors and not of the ordinAry "lay" rrtombers of tha connn(l-
~nity. Th~ Lukan references to the prophesying and speaking in ton~es 
lbich follor.n'!d the outpouring of the Spirit are exceptions, although 
these appear to be restricted to the in~tial outpouring of tLe Spirit uvon 
certain groupd. NonE> of tho writers rnakes the well rlefin~d distinction 
bet~een prophetic utterances and the speech phenaroenon which P.aul rafers 
to as y Lj r..-cu s A<>-). c Z v ; only Luke> suggests that the> prophecy and speaking 
in tougu.es mc.y have beon different. Eviden~e j s lacking, which we shall 
find in Paul, that the ordinary marFbers of the community (as opposeci to tha 
co'TUltU.Ility le-aders) l'l3de s-oont~meous contributioiJa of tOI'lg'.les or prophecy 
in the gatherings for v~·rsMp.; appc::rently t.hHse w~ not a :::'€galar 
feature of worship. The cormnurJity r:as open to tlltJ Spl.rlt .and to Spirit-
led leado:r::1, but the community was r.ot ch11:dsnwtic in tl:e sense th&~ it 
~cruelly. 
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01) F:V~n in a time :in \rhieh chari..sm3\.ic ac+,ivity -was r;encrally 
con.J td,::recJ to be a fact of' the p~st., one finds isolated examples of 
cl'wr:ts·natic behavioure For exa!'iplEl ~ it m1s not very unusual that a bi!::>hop 
3hould spealc prophetic.:!lly or experience ecstacy, or that a comrnmity should 
pay grE:at respect to the feu t>em.:Jining prophP-ts. 
(irl) Sometimes the chaJ.·ismat:.ic activ:l ty is attributed to Jesus, e1ther 
in HiR e-arthly ministry, or after thG rNl'l'frrect.j on, to the nar.1e of Jesuso 
This may be a very signlficant factor in 1mderstandj ng the theology of the 
authors, or the colll .. flltmities that stood behind ther.lo It :i.s t>O:t"th our note 
that in luke, 11liracles are done in tho name of Jesus; speecl} i.s nttributed 
to th3 Spirito 
(j3) Evidence of an ant:i.-charimnatic element .. For our purposes, lrlE' 
define anti-charismatic llS the attitude t'hich is eit.hdr indifferent to or 
actively repudiates cbarismaM.c phenorc:ena, not. because H. mcessarily is 
epurning the operntiona of the Spirit, but becau.s€ it has an ecclesiology 
which does not encompaos the free ~orking of the Spirit in the conn1m.nHy, 
especially with respect to the bestowal of "extraordinary" abilities t~pon 
"ord.i.nary" believers. ThG relative vj gor and sicnlficance of charismatic 
activity t;ere abwst ahrays relative to the development of off:J.cial 
ministry and the denial of the char~Am~tic community-body concept of the 
church. In other \I'Ords, the most decisive factor in detenn:i.ni.ng the degree 
to ~~ich charismatic phenomena ~~I~ man~fest was the eccleaiolc5y c~rrent 
in the situation. A secondary factor wa.9 the co1mnunity 1 s pract ;.cal exper-
jence of tho phenc.~ena (e.g., the emArgence of false prophets that caused 
fear of gennL'"le prophecy, the selfiah 'I!Se of t.na &b:i.litless and as l-:rall, 
the con.rrn.unity 1s fear of ~hP. soYeNiguty of the Spir~t ). 
From time t.o ti:ne ~ L-, aitm;tio::13 in Hhlch chA:riurn.!Jtic activii.y io 
thoological conaidr.'rations for fnrLher discu11s:Lun of th3 charismatic and 
ant.i-cho?riw:rAtic elements in primitive Cln tstianity.) 
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1. In addi.LLon t:::> U1e \lorks noted ln the footnot.es, we- found the 
follo~nng gcnr,r.11 t.torlr;:: to ••e espccJ ally be1oJ'ul: '\'l or.:.G. Guthr1e, 1'1v Greeks 
and thE>lr G()ds (LondorJj 195'0); G1lbert. Hurray, Fwe Star,es of GrePk"._~-<cilzlOn 
('(}=£forci,J.9~)).; r1.P. FJlsson, A IhsLory of GrecKREhg]on, ET by F.J.-F7Lei.Ci8n 
(Oxford, lnS); A.D. HocK, _Gorr<re-.cs.L"0~-{ux.fo:::"d, 19.33): 
2. For our plll'poses j we need drat.• no linE: bE.tl'leen myth aild cult 5 fof' one 
presupposes the othel', Dr. 1·ialtar Otto, Dlnr~y.-:;:Js: liY!:_~ and Cult (Lon0on. 
1965) has an lns"LI"UCtJ.\'~ cf)apter on the relaiJ.'..011&hJ.p 0f the tlm (pp. 7 ·L·6). 
He is unwillin,3 to ma1n1J.e1n tl1at one Ls pr1or to the other. 11 Cultus c:nd 
myth are often so famll iar that one can look 1 Lke 1..hc nnrror image of tne 
oUter'' (p. 17). 
3. Dr. H.v. Parke 1s c...-·itique of the Ancient li:Lerary sourc€s is extre-rneJy 
helpful becaus£:-> of the 1n.formation about the dates of the authors, their 
sources of informatlon} and thelr o,;n relationohip to the DelpM c epJ ph.1r1ie:::. 
The De~Rhi£_2!oclP~, Vol.II The Oracular Res~~~- (0xford, 19~6), 
The Pro,legorncna, V II-X.X:L 
4. Erwin Rohde, Psyche (london. lq25). pp.?60ff. See also Dr. E.R. Donds, 
'I'he Greek&_and the Irraj.lO!J2],. (Boston, 1957), pp. 6er. 
5. 11The Comjng of the l'ythia", Hl'lt 33 (l9h0), J2. He pclnts out as part1al 
support of his Yiew, "It is hardly ar:lvisable to sit on a tr1 pod (as the 
Fythia ord.tnal'J ly d1d at Delphi), while ycur hody goes through the S!)"l""Tr.S 
and convulsjons of A 1Bacchic 1 ecst3C'y 11 • Dr. L;tte rnakeo rAlatiYely fevr 
references to Greek authors, but t-;e bave founc; Ilut :1.~·ch 1 s statement in 
A.rr1at. 7S8F. helpful. Plutarch Makes a c3refuJ rl:isl:,1nction bett..,een t11 e 
enthusia:sm-of the_llionyaian ar1d Apclline cultc:. II.:1 does not g1ve the 
characteristlc8 of e:ither or suggest that the enthusiasm of Apollo :is mnre 
sane and sedate. 
6. The GeoermJhy of Strabo, Book VJII, ET by H.L. Jones, LCL (London, 1927). 
See also all of Plu"Garch 1s two works, Pyth. Or. and flef. Orac., especJ.3ll;? 
438A in the latter. The most d8talled-descr'lptJon .)f the-oracle gi.Y1.ng is 1.n 
Luc:Jnus, Belli Crri]Js, Book V, 16::;-174, 190-193, 211-218. For modern 
understand1ngs of the process at D2lphi, conm.:.J.t Rohde, op.cit., pp.29lff., 
and Parke, op.ctt., VoJ.I, The History, l7ff. 
1. El' of Thaedr. by H.N. F'>;-,Jle!' ir. Plato, LCL (London, 1971), I. ':'he 
inspiration-ls-u8ually understood as a-fllljng Of An indlvjuual, but the 
Greek also spoke of an c:rea. There i.s another Prnbiguity, for most oftt)'l the 
Pythia is corcelved of as i~spired by pneu~a, but occaslonalJy one reads of 
her being filled by 11drfferm~ iniluencss''• Cf. Plut<Jrch, ~f. Orac., h37Cf. 
8. ET of Ion by 'VJ.JLH. I..mn0, in Plato, tCL (I.nPdo!i, 1925), III. 
10. Def. OrcJC., i.Jll.1E. Bn:. c::ee ::]Rf1 f'. for h1.s d·::5:-:;npt1.on of thf' nrieste:s:::; ~·he· 
dies L-E'cause she 1s urn•Lllu:g ar,0 h.::lf>heartecJ. i'ne En~lish trans lat1o'1s of 
PJntarch are by S.1Jo Bc.bbHt, ~CL lLj Yols. {Lor1c1r;r,, 192?). 'l'he ch3pt.er 
"Tr?:1e~ 3nd Pos2esslcr:' 1 Jn .!.j:~. LN. Im-~.1.s 1 B-::;ta~,-.c ?.elif"l.'ln (•tylPsbury, 1971), 
offers v3nou::: cau:::;es :ud cxplanatHJ:1s of e;::st.a,~y~and-pc~;;;;..,-;·.n::-n. f:p 
reminds us that tr1erc cl!<3 rn:ny c<JseG of ecst1cy 11th no atterr10t to ext-;1c:;]l1 
the"' as posscsf"un or lusp•r;r!:..Lor: b;; 2 god. S.=;:, pp. :_:sr. i.n rt>e::.rd -to i,hE-
fJj onysian epJ p!'..mJ" 
111. 
l~. Jbid. , p, Tl. 
13. 'l'he transl;:,t,~_('l1 of t..hc_,l}_acc'•a~ is by A.S. Hay ln LCL (LonrlonJ 192:-;): 
"A prophet 1!:! tln s God: i..h8 nar.chJ c frenzy and Pcsta<:'y arP full-fraught 
lll t.h pr0phe•.::y. For, ln h1s fullnes~ , .. beu he floods our frame, He makes his 
maddenecl voi..arJes tell the futureJ 1 
J4. In an appendix, "On Dion:ysian Ecstacy", in f.1.s book on New Testa7nent 
worship, Dr. Gerhard D8ll1ng commenta about the cry of the Bacchae: 11 l'he 
exclamation 't L:., '- ._;; wh,_ch the god t:md the BacchAe sbont to e::Jch ot11er nl so 
belongs no doubt to the song 'H'hid1 the oaccheo s1.ns t.o eac..h ott•cr (10)7 ). 
lt is t..he eurarT,,.lring cry Hhi ch introduces and s,,•ells the eYc1 teme!'lt Ph en 
the ecstacy takes possec;sion of the devotees, tl Dr. De11Jng discusses loflat 
he cons] ders to be the vi.el-r of the cult p.L'actices held by Eurip] des hin13eli'. 
He says, "It 1~3 cledr fro''l the Daccbac of EuripidP.s that 1 h8 Greeks, long 
before i..bo Chri~tJ an era, 1 ooked uponthis kind of worshjp os strange. 
Apparently the poot hj lllf'e lf does not r;ortray H 1FJ('.Cii..ica lly. 11 \-JorshiE__2;!1_ 
i..he Het1 'l'est~mPllt, ET by P. Scott (London, 1962), p.l84. 
15. ET by B.B. Rogers (London, 1911), in Aristophanes' L-zs1strdta. 
16. We reco~nize ag<n n that we are d:rawi.ng on drama !:or this inrorr:tatio:J, 
which would lean perhans 11ore to myth, bui.. of course tbere is no other way 
to get to cu~tue. See also SophoclGs Trachiniae, 219. 
17. Notes or translntions of RanaP by dJ fferenL acbolars are as follo't,r:J: 
(1) 'J"ne vAu'l r-,l" .::u rxc'L ar8 to be closely jo1red, cmd can me.:m "his tongue 
was reckless, carried a't-:ay ;..'li..h arrlour and licence of Dionyslc,1J possession 11 , 
or, "those who have beE:n initiated 1.nto the revels of Cratius 1 +,on-sue 11 
(Cratlus is ej tbe::- identif1ed with or assoc~~"' ted 11i th Dlonysus ). ill by 
T.G. Tucker (London, 1906), p.l36. (2) B.B. Rogers also mall1tains thCJt the 
e:xpressjon must be taken together: 11 bacchic tongue rites" and his transl::Jt'Lon 
of y).~'r1; Ba"Ac-< ~-F;.tiL~,}~ is 11 shn:red ln the Bacchic rites 11 , l-7l'nch jg c. 
reference to initi.ation into the n tes of Dionysus. (One thln1:s of the 
speaking in tongu8s in Acts, where Luke seems to understancl t.he ph'3noll1enon a9 ir.i:: 
iatory c·r as inltial manifestation of the reception of the S!_)irj t.) Not.·;~ 
and translahon by ®g~'>rs (London, 1902), up. c)4f. (J) 'l' • .Hitchell (Lond::m, 
1939), r;.78, tr~r:slates yA,.'!Tr')s Eo()."i\t-f 11'totJgue-bacchanals, as if his l.:tr.guae::e 
has been a perpe>tna1 intoxicatj on''· 
18. Introouct:5_on, translation and commentary of Poetica by I. Bywater, 
(Oxford, 1909), p.281. 
19. Cl'. also Plu"': arch, F'-rth. Or., 397-~. There he q1.1otes from I!"3racli~us 
(53'J-47c) BC): "7h6 syoll·-',~-+,1-) fromdeclllps (u....a. .... vou..:v'to-rc.'J..wn), uttE.C'ltlG 
words m.tr·chlesE", unPmbt.,llJ~hed, 1mperf'u'llod, yet, .rr·aches to a thrmsand years 
with her voice through the eod (•i f"" ... i :;-.._ ..... ~ .. ci<:-~y ),'' 
20. E'I by C.H. Oldfather, LCL (Lon,jon, 19J5"). 
21. Book II1 C.::,-cin:.~, Er end notes by H .H.S. Jon-=:;2, LCL (kn':lon, 1918 ). 
22. Iu <m old but st1Jl lBlpf'ul ar~1cle, ("H..;hres u.1d falsch'-'s Proph<::rsntu.TI'l 11 , 
Biblic;J 32 (19;1-32), ?)7-26?), H. B;,;c\1i ;ms~,Bra ?.e.!tzensteln 1s assertl.:>n 
f'iTI !~'ti_}'~L'-£l~-~~'rv->n :~~:_'?.! .. ? c:;nrc}-..~.l~_o,'Pl:): •r;.;PJ:l I{ensch behenntot, Ja:;s 
dcr lnl,;,l,_ des :fri:rhC:irL:T.l"LcheYJ ":r:tht~sLa,,,llllS dtr·1 H<:!irientu'li c;;tlelmt sEd; 
aher bt= ... st-.~'Jji 8:-l S\111-f:,:. ¥tJ..-,ll :'ll~(JT, l~n=:r:.r, dafS SAlrJ€:- FO.t"ifJ urr! L''llf..:.:'a~sur~g 
tcts1ci"~llch 1To2rw·r·a(7l ~-sr,.u }3prht a'J'-'1</e:rs, -.md HC a<·e f•Jnr,a~r1an-:-,~Jly 1n 
agr'.:'E' 1.'-nt I J t.h ()l.r" J tlF:t f.~£:.9:1 ~rcphP0J' rJJ J'feri.:J fr,;rn_ e-srly C:JI'.LSf>.lCJl1 
Er;t'ojll,'JL1Snt ill t,h• i'::llm-; l y~ Fat, s ~ (l) rae' ,:•r: ?'I'C.'1)liC!~I 1\3:~ t.~c 1'e&ult of .Jn 
ecsi..;"JUc- cXuer~<:n~e, n st.·,tr;; ')J~· OlVJlL' nci~.F:;fl".'i~_o<, (;:') !LlJ~ -G mc.~·inf?.S'S (;Jr~r 
nlant..J.sr;ll3 1t~ 1a~nSL'1Yi) 'y.,:JE..' d"l ~ ... lev~...:~1t i) ..... hC1l)l':n _l(j..)-r_,_;r'L"lP1'1. (3) rr£1,5 ~)r,j~):r:;tlc 
e:q)(;l j en .... :} 1J"-.;~-: '1111Y~ Ol' 1 ~-=:[ ... -i,";J8J~J:-:z1L ,_P-)L;L 0 3 L-:d'/1• f'~1011 1~Y1•'.:;chu1Jr· .·~rn,-l·~+,,)~n ., 
tn- j},3 1~ua~ uf ~.t-1·- :1tlf 1t: or,..J~:r· r.rJ c;-or'~"~,o a t' •ff.._,r·::) _}r 0nt:,;,~~:~~ ~'o~ ~,;Jt .. -J;J .. i, 
(4) The jnitintive of inspiration lay in•_,h the man. (5) Heathen 
inspjratlon stoo-:l more at. the servi.ce of ~nnn thr>n of the di,.rlne, and 
was boun:i by no ''corpus prophec.lCUJn 11 • Sr>e np. 21/)ff., for deta1ls of each. 
23. Pnu"Live Ghrist_~it:l., El' by R.E. FullPr (NeH Ycrk, 1967), p.l62. See 
also lns art.1..cle "-yv,iJ.:-1.o ', TDNI' (KH.tel, BromiJey, 1964), J, 689-7J8, 
esp. 689ff•; ar.d Theology of the Net.J Testament, ET by K. Grabel (i'Jew York, 
1955), I, 164-18)--o - -
24. Schmithals. 
25. "Gnosis und Neue Testament", RGG: II, uo1. 1652. 
26. (Oxford, 1968). 
27. The Messina Colloquium on Gnosticism meeting in 1966 attel•tpt<=!d to 
settle npon a definit1on of Gnosticism. The classJ_c 11 Gnosticls'11 11 of the 
second ceni_,ury '·1as d.ist1nguished from the broader ''gnosi s" Hhich is 
"knowledge of thP divine mysteri~s res':!rved for an elect". 'fhe Gnosticism 
of the second cenb_H'Y sects "involves a coherent series of character1sticD 
1o1hlch can be su1mned ttn in the idea of a d1vme spark in man, deriving from 
the divine realm, fallen into th1s world of fate, b1rth :md death, and 
needing to be finally regenerated". By no means is every gnosis Gnostj ci:Jm. 
Ibid., p.l7. 
28 0 Schnithnls, p.30. 
29. Schmithals, p. 30. "Paul h.11ows only Christianized concepts a:1d 
concepti'on:3 (OI GnostJ_ci.sm), and v1hen he encounters genuine Gnos1..ics in 
Corinth, he not only has no understandlng of their myth and self-understandln:: 
but also makes the surely unhappy atte:mpt to oppose the myth by taklng the 
myth as his own standpoint (cf. I Cor. ?:6-3:13). 11 
30. Dr. James Robinson concretely summarizes the criticism we sense by 
sayh:g that Dr. Schmithals bases his 1deas on •'rather 1r.visible "!vidence 
imbedded in the PauJ ine epistles and treats c~mtrary '3v·.idence either as 
a Pauline lTiisunderstandint; cf his opponents or a J at.er interpolation into 
the Pauline text". "BaslC Shifts in Germ.:m 'l'heoJ ogy ', Inter-. , 16 (1962), 
81. We nill refer to Dr. SchtlJithals in om· exegesis oft:'Fi'e-Corinthian 
material whe~ his v1ews are pertinent. 
31. Dr. Robinson has commented in this regard, "One must. reckon \vith th~ 
posslbility that Paul's congregations, compelJed t.o ';wrk out •_,he first 
Pauline i nterpretaticns, a lao worked ou-1:. the first t'lis1nterprctat1ons, and 
that Paul, in tryin?, to deal wi~.h t!L8 s1tueticn, so.-nebr,es argued his 
position in t.helr c·t~n terms (being all th1ngs to all Men), ;.rhich ~ould in 
turn lear:l to Paul u.e fornul!'ltions wh1ch could be t e:kEn f :)r accep-:,ance by 
him of pcsjtions later shown Dp as gnostic or heretica1." Th1d., p. 79. 
32. R.?. Casey, 11 Gnos1s, Gncstidsm and the Xe~1 Test.amenL", ln The Backgro1J11::i 
?f "the ~Te't-7 _Te:;.sta:;:!:!.t..Ed 1.t~_ Es~'il3t~_§;::_.__~:' Hon...,ur of r~;H. D~-~<~ ed. by 
W.D. O&vLE-s and :J., 0a1•bc. (Ca;roddgc, 1956) 1 p.30o 
33. As. Dr. R.H. Grant puts 1t! 11 SonEJ.hwg in the btter hall' 0f the fi:-st 
ce!1tury caused the crystallization 1nto Gnost.LCl~J71 of the vari0us i.ngredle:-J.GS 
lVhich 'tl3re used. ' 1 H1.st.oric1l Irotro:bctJ on to the ;:ew ",'ef'ta'r.snt (Io~dan, l9GJ), p. 202. _____________ , __ , _______ -
3h. DJ'. Hll~rn 's s!-,3tomcnt 1s pertu.e:•t: ''1-'aul ::rc3r.cls at 3 po1nt of n,i.er-
play and l.nter-acino:-J, Hhe.rc J~eJs .fr._,•IJ VcJllmJS dJ.Stloc':, cultUL'c-ll L·auit 'Oll', 
~·Jere in cir·~ulc>tl.cr''; ,:ond thercfol'e, _,-Lt,or.l~)ts t-:J J_dPr.ttf,; pco-Qno~ t.1_c trc'l·-.-; 
and ('(.l1(;Pptt" C:lt C·J1']_11Lh are ~t l·-::·Bt cnly r;arr'lJ].:JtC-'0 1"'\J/''''JPYrl{. r,. ci'.-. r.:-.c·. 
' '' ' , ' I I 1 ~ - I I 1 ~ 7 ( r I ~')('"!(' \. J (~:() t;' f) IJ~l(l\l .. llr-,c l 1 \' 1-re T tlf\ 1.._.~('., L!) ~ l_ n-, t l ... ' J _.. \ ·- 1 .... 1 .... - 1 / I ',_ r. J - IlL 
~n, .. 1 '' Lh? -"~ 1 i 7 J_ i,- in ;l,l_)3t.l " LJ 1 ~rl. ... tnre'' , 1 ~.~.:.t:-~ _ ~~~: _ __:n~.r~_J. __ ?~ J_':.~~ _ !~:!_'_~~~~ '.:~ ·----
::- t 1 (I 1 0 s 1 : 1 ... t () p ') \ 1 r C' l= { J • - • I \ • G ' ! p 1 ,..., l' • :_:. y 1 .. I J I_ 1 ~ 1 4 r ~ ... { t l-.:1 .) .. ... I'~" I .. 1 l r -,;-- \ -. 1 ' ) t t ( I - ! - ) 
_..__--;:- ,---- --~- -------;----- - - -- ------~ .. -;-- ---
' C.f l ,_ J j f"'IJ ~.c..!-. - ..._J ..J .J 
HJ. 
35. 11 lho gemein-chri.st:u.chen und die kathoJ j sc.h-::ll Elem~nte der Pistis-
Soplna und die lset~chic:htllcn wicht:iGt.:m Not.i7.en'' Hl Unter."l'lChur.c;en uber das 
gnoftuJc1,e Buc_!:l_ _!?is!::2.~:.~_?!:l1~~' 'l'U V IT (180J ), ')l'- OJ:- Aftc·r"-g:i,; .wg ui_e __ _ 
exmnJJle, fror,1 '\<llHeh r7e hdve quot&d atove, von Harnack wrU1es 1 11Aber frclli<!h -
echtes Zuneenred0i.1 haben vn :r in der pj stis· Soplnc' nicht T"'E,hl", "l!o dergleiehen 
Laute nied~rgesch!'ieber' tPld P>tereotypl!'t werden, da hat .:n ch schon die 
'Hissensc·b.:?ft 1 der Sache bem:.ich'Ligt ,md I'Jldcht s L8 todt, 1 ndsrn sie sj e 
systematislrt u . .1d methoduH..h erkUlrt.: 11 p.88. \'lc quote tl1i.s statei'Jlent from 
von Harnac~{ for it illustrates t'be rhff1culty inv·1lve·~ 1n the s-l:.udy of a 
phenomenon such as speaking ln ton~ues, because p.cooi's and exa'11ples of tbe 
phenOTI)enon cannot be transl1 terated very success!:'ully. 
36. Greek Pai?_yr:i -~12_the_l!:2,tish Museum, ed. by F.G. Kenyon (London, 1~73). 
Weiss says that m.gny expressJ_ons of the Mag1c Papyrus, eJp~'d ally the 11Jn1eS 
of gods, and '''BnchstabenzeH:hen' kBnnen sehr 1o1ohl ) ~..:;in-n.<- heissen, lm Sirme 
1dunklen, wunderbJrer hllTffilli scher Wo!'te ', sehr lei..cht kanr1 aber d1e Bedeutung 
in die der HimmeJsprache ilbergehen". 'V<le1ss, p.)39. Cf. C. Schmidt, 
GnostisC'he SchrJ f'ten 1n kootischen Spr~ ·ru VIII (J 89('), 146-22c;, for 
companson of combinat~ons.~u.-)~Sa..t;',)a..~5-~~,5'w~.._~,r;~}~1l~a sXw)41S1r:t.SS"--, 
gag1 S' <{.1, etc. 
We make reference to the Odes of Solomon in the dlseussion of' primitive 
Christianity. 
See also Corpus Henneticum. Much of Tractate :X.III is of a myste:rious 
discourse ~Hermes to h1s son. The son begs to be taug~t the hymn of 
praise which the powers in the eighth sphere of hea·ren s1ng, T>lhj ch 
apparently is a song of ecstacy and praise. See Re1tzenstcLn's discussion 
in PojJnandres (Le1pzig, J 904). 
31. The Accadian nabu, "to caJ 111 , 11 to proclaim 11 and Arable l13ba 1 a, 
11to impart 11 are suggested, but the verb forms i.n the Hebreu arc derived 
from the noun. To get to the root of the word /-..::' :I 'J is to decide if 
the qatil verb form is active or passive. At one point, the nctive was 
favoured, but recently the passive has claimed ~reater attention, especially 
in the light of its support by the Pccadian nabi 'urn, "the called 11 • Dr. RondtorE 
says that the hitbpa'el and niph'al fu·st of all me<m "to show onese]f or to 
act as a r'" J. J 11 • In the oldest texts, the bithp(i 1el is used to speak of' 
the ecstatic state (as in Nu. II), and later the niph 1a1 rlesigna'f,.-.. s pr9phct:i c 
Speech and the lnthpa 1el tak8[l On a derogatory COnnotation. II ilpo f~ ''7 'S , 
etc.," TDNT (Frierlnch, Bromiley, 1968), VI, 796f. T.H. R..obinson a1so clauts 
that the word ,v. -:: J implies ecstat.i c behaviour. 11The ec!Jtat_;_c 1'3lement i.n 
Old Testament Pr,;phecy 11 , ExD•'.I'11.tor, 8th Series, XXI (1921), 2?h. H.H. RowJey's 
view is that both niph 1 al and rn.thpa 'el cOJmnonlv mean ':to be1;Ave ln an 
uncontrolled manner". "'I'he Nature of Old Testament ProphE-cy iP the It.ght 
of Recent Study", in the ~~l:V9JJL.Qf_the....lar:d (London, 1952), p.97. Dr. Oepke 
suggest3 that the root X ""1 :1 may have had the original sense of speBking 
with frenzy. "i::f<o-Ta-a-.s, etc.", TDM' (Kittel, BromiJey, 1964), I:!:, 4~. 
But cf. the TDNr article on pr~phet, op.cit., p.796, in whicn Dr. Rendtorff 
mentions 11 call 11 ~ 11 called 11 or n,_mpart 11 • Finally, A. Y.:em1•·n cl.:nmea that 
X "'1 J is bes":. expla1ned by nbubbling up 11 , ''boiJ ing o7et 11 , and 11 olores its 
name to the impresslon made ~y his appeara~~e, espec1ally by his speaklng: 
his vehe>r~>::mt gestures, the gusl1ing C1J.ri'(•nt C'f rd~ 3!,88Cl1, suggested a 
fountain violently bubbling uo'1 • Th9 Prr.p}J::>ts and PronheC'Y in Israel, EI' 
by Adam r.hlroy (from ]8777 Prr~terdam;-1969), p.4?. ~-~ pp 
)8. Dr. Grau says that theee men couJ d not re~:i :::t the Spirit., a!!O tb::t 
physlcal nauffall2nde k8rperl1che Erregun,pzu~'i.,tlnde 11 are to 'te obsPrvt~d. 
He th1nks their 3pecch lS a }=11:d of gloBaolo-.l1.a: t!-JP 11 Welso:J,~c;n 11 of the 
Nabi~ i0 11 Z11n!lch~P, m.cht ~1.no 'HPit.erg.Jbe von Go<. tPGc't)r/!r:!-"en 7 ... vcrsr,o"'~:1~ 
sondern haben dar.1.!l c1.ne lr':- Clcssol::,l!e <',\_, seben. 7 rl.h. lm-:.·zo C:e"ootsanr..u.'! 
bzw • .:J,<:J unart1kuliu.rt.e R'J':'(JlJ uer in Fl.d::<:;rel t;t r Jtcnen N£~hu;''. F0 i.hlr•:<.; 
that tL::s~ ecst.at,1e utterarL·l~S 'f"'!rc ~ fu·"m ')t' v::12"0:n•u 2nd an 8T~rc:::~-Lc,n oi 
the prrlioe of Gori. Der P~·L'~.;'ir,"Jrnel·til.rh:; ~eg.rt 'f ·::na:i~~''tJ, '""-r".: '1~:-t•1J'~h+~J 
und SeL.r 'l'h'?olw~ i p {fH-;;;:-rJ1i)}"f,gpn .-~F~~;r:- ""ii;~-r~~ f 1-:--- :.:;(:;-"'[t;:.-·]1~ 11 ~~~ "/.~-·----·-
-~----- ....... -----~ ....... -<:Lo.. .. , ~ import1l1t to i'o:.e !L:H, .:.l th,, s:,c1ge J.it}]•-; d.s:,u.,h0r. ~.~1,c, r·1~(~f- 1 1[··L·C"'T· ~< ],;:,n,, 
of eJosc;olalLC t;VT1C 6C:Jt,.CJtH UL",8r.JW'0 9 <_.Tid -1 pcrmhql,_L ~;1,,:0UC:':. 
114. 
39. T.he Hebrew v'Ord for prophet or prophetess is linked wl th a 
variety of persons before the tnonarr.hy, but as ve note the•n, \Je reali:~.o 
that th~ t1tles may have been assignerl at a later date, <md sources nrost be 
taken into account. Abral1nw (Gen. 20:7); Aaron (Ex. 7:1, as a spokeam.:m 
for Moses); M1dam and Dcbordh (Ex. ls':20 and Judg. h:4, both of whom 
rende1ed utterp,nc.es of pr.::::,se f::>r Goo's rn1.ghty "!>,ark) and Hoses are l1sted 
as prophets (or rro:ohet.csscs). In Nuo 12, Hoses l:J defended by God as a 
proplk:t unlike any other because God has S?Oken to him face to face 
( , 7;) 7 ,I!. ~1 <J ) and not in Vlsior.s and dre::JiiW or riddles. This ilTlplies 
that God does not norl11a1ly speak so directly to hJs prophets. In Dent. i8:J8, 
Moses is the ideal prophet who proclaims the word God puts into his mouth 
(cf. below for R'1ilo 1s understanding of this). Jn Deut. JL:lO, Moses is not 
only the great prophet who knew God "face to face" but is praised as well 
for h1s m]ghty deeds. 
LO. A.R. Johns0n ~ The Cult.ic Prophe~- in Ancient D!_rael (Cardi.ff, 1944) 
says they were official cult personnoJ. Cf. J. L:;_ndblom Prophecy in An~ient 
Israel (Oxford, 1972) for a discussion of the relation between the prophet 
and cult, pp. 206ff. 
41. N. lv. Porteus says, "It is a mistake to assmnc a priori that the 
experience of the great prophets is directly aceet~sible to Tnodern psycho-
logical methods;• "Prophecy", in Record and Revelation ·, ed. by H. W. Robinson, 
(Oxford 1 1951), p. 227. Cf. Rowley, op. cit~, for a cnscussion of various 
scholars 1 vie'!-7S of ecstacy in the prophets. 
42. Dr. Ivan Engell says that evidence for the ecstatic state in literary 
prophecy is offered by stylistic features, such as abrupt expressions, 
heaping up of questions, exclamations, imperatives, the full use of all 
kinds of metaphorical figures, and ch;_mge of sub jeer, from Yahweh in the 
third person to "I" in the first person (e.g., Amos 3:1). "Prophets and 
Prophetism in the Old Testament", in Cl"itical E.ssavs nn the Olri Testament, 
ET and ed. by J.T. Willis (London, 1970), pp. lb2ff. 
43. Dr. B.D. Napier offers a reasonable explanation of what occurred among 
the prophets when they were confident t11at they recej ved the 1:Jo;-d of God. 
We include a summary, for it is l-mrth1o1hiJe in our broader consideration of 
prophecy. He writes, 
let us admit of the ecstatic -element in tbe Old 'festament prophecy 
(as contrasted with cjrller "contagious prophe~_;y 11 ) only and specifically 
in the sense of a profound concentrdtion re&ulting in the suspension 
of normal consciousness and the total, if brtef, interruption of no1mal 
sense perception. 
He uses Is~ 10 to illustrate his understanrling of this kind of prophecy. 
Form critic ism points to t~·o closely related parts of a characteristic 
prophetic utterance: the speech of .LnYecti,te (.Scheltrede), which ls often 
long and eloquent, passionate and bittPr "and alvays portraying, although 
in different ways, the lTlind and di.spos1t~on and personality of' the prophat, 
the man" (Is,l. lO:c;-15'); ~nd thE- second,, folJowlng lmmediately, is the 
word of judgement (Drchwort), "brief, polnt,ed, p:Y.rerful, devast.;ting, 
sometimgs terrify1n:ly i~ersonal and characterlsclcally dPvojd of personal-
human ani..rrms" (v.l6). Dr. Nap1er suggests that the process behind this 
may take plac.:- as follows. The uord of judgement "may very '11211 coMe to 
the prophet l1l ~c8tdcy 11 , and v .16 represer.td the reproduction - in so far 
as such is r.apable of reproduc, t-i..on - of the uord received i11 11orophet1c 
concentrat1on/ecs"':.acy". !.:t may havu been heard, seC'n, or ~jmply sensed. 
The prophet r11ust '•aefire", "determire" :-md 11dec1a::.·C'" the mean~ng of the 
rmrd, and the rc;::ulr. i2 the Jc•nger and rea~:.oned ::Lw·eetlVL'. "T!ns ts not to 
exclud.:! inspirotion aYJd rPvela:.io'1 rro'il tr.e t.::~sl.(, but this nnrt of t11e 
prophct.ir function\ thH soeech of invecl-,ivo, u:rtQinJ.} does not have .1t2 
origin in any l-::1.ncJ of e1~stacy. 11 Prophct.Lc sens " ... trl"Lles and a hJgh orr~e:--
of prophPtic int•-l]J_gei:cCJ l.<:vo r;one in-c.o itr, f'ortrJLe>tjon, ·~hlch 1.s b&Jsr·•; c'n 
the \-:ord roc~iyed ln ecstacy. Thi..s is the "considered application, timing 
.md interpretation of the 'l'lor-d of Yahweh ( ,7 1 ,; , 'l :J I ) l.Ji:lich h2 heam, 
or seec, or invol~ring all the sem;es directed :t.nward, percelves". The v10rd, 
sometimes en:i{smatic, must be reflected upon and involves all of the prophet 1s 
rational po'h<er, and then he must dett:Jrmine hm.J, in Hhat context, when and 
to whom thls l.rord is to be del ivored. This ls his 11prophetic work, his 
ministerial task, his profession~l oxercise 11 • "Prophet·~ The Inter:r.reter's 
Dic~i~of the Blble, ~d. by G. Buttrick (New York, 1962), III, S9G-9l9. 
Dr. vPn Rad thinks that the term "ecstacy"is too general and 
imprecise a term. He says the prophet enjoyed temporary states of consciom~­
ness in which the senses Here intensifiedo In the stflte in which the prophet 
saw visions and heard himself addressed "he berame in a strange Hay detached 
from himself and his o\Jn personal likes and dislikes, and was drawn into the 
emotions of the deity Himself". Old Testament 'rheology, E'l' by D.M.G. Slather 
(Edinburgh, 1965), IT, 63. Dr. Grau says that the proclamation of classical 
prophets rests on inspiration but this exists more in a permanent inner 
intercourse of the prophet with God and a discernment (Erkenntnls) grows 
out of this discourse which is different from the sudden "Eingebungen 11 
through the Ruah in the condition of ecstacy, as in the NabiG However, 
he believes that the purification of the concept of God in classical prophecy 
did not lead to a rejection of Nebjism of older times, bu~ of criticism of 
the degenerate Nebiism of a later time. op.cit., app. p.l35. 
Lh. However, some scholars feel certain of the parallP-1. Dr. G.B. Caird 
writes, '~he ecstatic trance played roughly the s~mc part in the history of 
the Hebre'H religion as the strange speakj ng ~tlth tongues did in the life of 
the early Christian church. It was evidence of a new departure in religion. 
But the Hebrel-18 had to learn the lesson which Paul taught to the church at 
Corinth, that there are other less spectacul8r but more valuable gl fts of 
the Spirlt. 11 Interpreter's Bible, ed. by G. Buttrick (New York, 19~3), 
II, 869. Lombard wrote, "La glossolalie procede cu memo genr~ de desjn-
tegration psychique que ces etats dans lesquels le prophete 1saisi 
par 1 'Esprit de Jahwch I etait change en un autre homme (I Sam. 10:6) II' 
but he says that he kno'!r7S nothing in the Old 'festament to suggest formation of 
new words because of jnspiration. He thinks that tne whispe!'ings and 
mutterings of the ldzards ln Is'.'. 8:19 mlght be closer to glossolali<:J. He 
refers to Jer. 23:31, ~1hich called for e:xplcmation or commentary, but it 
is not a question of communication bv "<~..:,a-., 'J ~ De la Glossol8lie chez les 
premiers Chretiens (Paris, 1910), p.85. ~ 
45. Dr. R. Meyer believes that the passage is directed against a 
"contemporary ecstatic Yahl.Jeh prophecy whose proponents w=ar the prophetic 
cloak as a guild-sign and in their native dervish style reject ~11 otherA 
in Israel as illigitimate 11 • 11 1l-f'cf-)Tr-1s 11 , TDNl', op.cit., p.Bl3. 
46. Die Religion de§ JudentUTils im spMthellenistichen Zeitalter, HNT 
(THHingen, 1926), p.394. cr. also Meyer, op.c]t., p.817. 
47. cr. also Strack-Billerbeck, I, 127L, for other examples. 
48. Dr. r'byer (op.cit., p.818), contends th3t if, according to the P..abbis, 
the prophAts are basically no more than intE:rpreters of the l~H, rrlth the 
a!ithority of the Spirit, then "they differ only in degTee and not in kmd 
fru'll the mse 11 • He ~10tes from Seder(\lam rabba, 30, "Up t.o nmv (the ti.'lle 
of Alexander the Grev+J), th~ prophets prophesier! in the Holy 0nirit. From 
no~T om-1ard, nv:line thine ear and hear fro,., the t-wrds of th8 1-JJ se. 11 'l'hus, 
V::o trends, v:h] ch wc.re dlfferent and ev-en ho:::.t1le, rou1d be combined, 
H.:>"t.Jcver, Dr. ·)tLo Iilchel, uslng T)i'll!Jarily mB~E:rlal fro'rl tToE:ephus~ tiJh;ks 
there is evidence of prophecy i.n late JudajRm 1 partJ_cularl~· amo!lg t.l,~: 
Essoneo, but t:b<Jt even the Fhl'.lr.i~.ee& bad yrocl:::.:;_ned pol d.ical propt,eet_,:q. 
f'urLJ1er. th: t:;"'Ba0 tC'dCbe..,...s of the R:Jbbis, (s.e;. fulbbi Cbnuliel Jl, T< ... 1bJ ,i-"dl·c, 
etc .. ) i1ctd proph::t"Lc :;-Lft.H. He closrs his d.~..nc"G2i:n~ of p.~ophecy ~mor1G the 
Rabbis by saying, "Prophetische und chllrismat.lsche ZUge sind de'll Rab1nnat 
nicht fremd ge~vasen". "Sp~}jp?.\;~)l.,_e_s Prophetent~" in Nm~Jstament~e: 
§tudi.en fttr-~Rudolf Bult1'1an,j BZI·!l,J 21 (Berl1n, 19S+-), 60:b6. Cf. also 
116. 
Dr. otto PlBger, "Prophet1schcs Erbe in den Sekten des f.rlihen Judenturns ", 
'I'LZ 79 (1954), 291-296. He asks l.f it is not 't-li'ong to speak of the 
disappearance of prophecy, for there i.s a 11 w-eiterleben 11 und8r fully changed 
circumstances and in fully changed fonn, which is essentially something ne\'7. 
49. See also Strack-Billerbeck, II, 134f. 
50. Dr. David Daube discusses this particular ecstatic experience and 
J c J 
says that "unhus" renders the Greek E:- ~ L" ''7 -«- L , to become ecstatic. 
He maintains that Rnlo rs treatment of Gen. 2:21, and his understanding of 
Abraham's ecstatlc state ar.e taken from the rabbis, who themselves had 
taken over a Hellenistic concept, and coined a word for it. 
11 0ne may ask l-7hy (Rabbi) Joshua - or possibly some predecessor - availed 
himself of a Hellenlstic concept. The most plausible ans·Her is that there 
was no established Hebrew or Aramaic word whj ch signified precisely 't1hat 
he nPeded. He wanted to refer to a state exte~Dal to sane, intellectual 
reflection. Yet this suspension of reason \olas of a kind different from 
ordinary madness. It had a far more positive character. It was a giving 
up of one's normality for mystic absorption, a great if perilous relieious 
experience. Greek supplied the appropriate term, easily turned into Hebrewc '' 
" Ecstacy in a Statement by Rabbi Joshua ben Hananiah" (the article was made 
available to me, with no bibliographical dat·ll). 
51. Cf. Dr. Geza Vermes, Jesus the Jet•T (London, 1973), pp. 69ff, for a 
discussion of Honi the Rainmaker and other charismatics (his term) in 
Judaism. His thesis is that Jesus came into c; religious environment 
saturated with supernatural and ecstatic phenomena. 
52. However, Dr. W.D. Davies ~li'ites, 
'The evidence, both direct and indirect, of belief in the frequent 
activity of the Spirit in Rabbinic Judalsm is unconvincing. The 
weight of 'the evidence suggests that the nctivity '"as regarded as 
a past p}1eno!llenon in Israel's history, a phenomenon wl1ich had indeed 
given to Israel itc Torah, its prophets and the .,.,hole of its Scriptures, 
but l-rhich had ceased 'l<.rhen the prophetic office ended. 
Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, (New York, 1948), p.215. 
53. P..eitzenstein notes, "Den Text lHsst der Geist Gottes auf ihren 
GewHndern erscheinen; er scheint in eige11''Biichern ti.berliefert ge'\>resen 
zu sein~" Po1m~ndres (lejryzig, 1904), p.57. Boussett says the ¥ark is 
"keine unbearbeltetejudis~he Schrift, sondern< ei ne jt!dische Iegendc mit 
christlichen Firnis". He believes that the passaee in question (45-~1) 
is a description of glossol2l~a, which in distinctness (Deutlichkeit) 
and intuition (Anschaul1chke1.t) has suggestions of -che l\Tel<r Testament 
behind it. Eutp "st~nde. der j'tldische Charakter des betreffenden Abschnittes 
fest, so wllrc damit be"trehen, dass die eigenttl1nliche Erschelnung des 
Zungenredens im Judcntum ihre Heimat habe." op.cit., p.396. 
54. "Prophecy and the Prophets at QU11ran 11 , in Israel's ProEhetic Heritage~ 
Essn 13 in Honc•vl~ of J;,•nrs Hu1lenbur~, Eds. B.r.\ AndArson and Walter Harrelson 
wndon, 1962), p.22g. ·-But Dr. Hidwl (op.cit., p.6~) thinks that the 
Teacher of !Ughr:oo·1snRs~ at Qumran f:i lled a part of the role of the Olcl 
'l'estnrr.ent pro::hc'La, also fillin~ the r.:>le of interpreter bu~, 1n a se:nse 
movine beyond it. Dr. I:oE. Ellls sees no sharp dlvision beL,;een the tf'lacher 
and pro~het 1.n regard t.v jnt.Prpretat.J on of Scrl!J'Lure - clearly observ€d in 
the Qur'tr<n co1:tnunity 1s "teecher", ui1ero the biblical inten•retat1ot1 JS very 
much like thet. .LTl Act~> lJ :lt1 ltl. However, 1n i<0t.s the ini,erpreter :is f;l\"On 
t.he tatle }Jrophet as ue11 :.Je te.:1cher, w!1ich is not. t.r::~e oi' Qur,1ran. 
"Role of the .?rophet Jn .~c."\::; 11 , lTJ £..:gosLollc.J:1l2!.<•.CY.__;m.J T.1•<:~G:~l._,:__}~~~z~ 
117. 
Ga.:,gve 
in Honour ofF.F'. Brcce, ~ds. H.W. W'a-rf.l- and R.P. I""Jartin (Exeter, 1970), p.5'9. 
- -
55. Philo describes this type in paragraph 2:;7. It is the sleep Adam 
experienced nhen God took the rib from him to m.;ke voman (Cen. 2 :21). To 
~pc- L<-< ~ he adds ~~ c: J A''- and says, "Sleep of mind ( (;'r-, vas i/()71 } is 
waking of sensB, su!.ce waking of the vnderstand1.ng i8 lnaction of sense. '1 
All the English translatio11S of Philo are by F .H. Colsun and G.H.1-Jhitaker 
in the LCL Ed1.tion, ]0 vols. (London, 1929-62). 
56. This is almost identical to Plato's concept. Cf. Phaedr. 24hE and 
245A. Before examining Philo 1s concept of ecstacy, it is signii'icant to 
note those whom he considl!'red to be prophets, since this 11best of all 
ecstacy" is their experience. Because in lbilo 1 s theology, the salva li1.on 
event began with the Torah, Moses is the supreme prophet (cf. Rer. Div. Her. 
262, where he quotes Num. 12:6, 8 and Deut. 34:10). l-bses is the bearer-
of revelation in 1:;he full sense: he is king, legislator, priest and prophet 
(Vit. Hos. II, 292). God chose him, filled uith tl:e Spirit~ to,interpt·ct 
( 
/ :> / , (_ ~ ~ Hls utteranc~s ?Jv,d,..).?,.r(l.s ~'=-~·(.so, .. -rrvc-u<-LLL-To:s €:-~""'-1''6-CL •w" )\IJ1cr-'-<-w-
.SoutLC:vwt c:.l")..er..,.o Decal. 175). Cf. also Vit. Mos. T:L, 187ff. God speaks 
some of His utterances in His Ol-111 person tnth the prophet (Moses) for 
interpreter, at oJ"'her times revelation comes through questions and anSl}ers, 
and at other tmes words are spoken by Moses himself when ~rrt..i'o-<-cL tr<L .--roo, Ka.\ 
~~ a.~TOJ J<u..,ra_<1"'.{" c- J!. C: v ros · Cf. also the same, :?46. The 
feature of the interpreter also bears reaemblance to Plato, vrho calls the 
interpreter of the Pythia 1s utterances a 7t_po pf r7., • Dr. Dieter Ilibrrnann 
has made an observation in regard to Plutarch: '1Die Verbindung des Beg riffs 
1Prophet' m1t Ekstase und ?=vd.outrtq_,H,J:s bei PhiJo eri..nnert 1-:enige1" an die 
alten d ;.c :J 1 Israels, die - abgesehe'1 '\rielleicht von tTere>nia - ftf.r Philo 
ja auch kaum eine Rolle spielen als an die Art, in der Plutarch das 
T.Pofr; TEUG.u der delphischen Pythia baschreibt (~D~f._Or.,::a). 11 
Das. Of'fenbarung:>versUlndni s bei Paulus und in paulinicchert CTG~~inden 
(Neu!drchen-Vluyn, 196!;), p.J&. Philo discusses Abraham, who vas a p1"ophet, 
having been given the gift of priesthood and prophecy for the saka of all 
people (Abr., 98). But the statement is not clear: the nat1o:n itself' -
includinci Abraham - may have received these gifts. According to Fhilo, Avery 
trl.se ana just man (as opposed to the ,_wicked 1 Rar. Div. Ji':.!:•, 2::;9) is a prop'\1et. (260.•1 cf. ).c"ts217,::_) 1rc.:'v-r<L5 y.:>-;Jy &rroa-e>u-:; o.-vC-'/('0.--'/1(:, $u·<!CL,'ous K«-rt:.--/ / ~ ~ 
/o.OLLE- vaL's J<CA-.._ ,,-/'Of'/ r.:-uc.vr.._s Gtt>?~r"-Y€'-Y). Among these wise are Noah, 
Isaiah and Jacob. 
57. Philo uses d. ?To'!).: x y o.u ~" , a significant term to describe speech 
in the cpirit. The ecstacy he describes suggests Paul's l-Jords in I Cor. 
14:14 (~ vcV'i A:wu ti:K«t-<>7r/s l::-<Jro') of one's c0ndition when he speaks in 
tongues. Fhilo never makes a reference to a phenomenon like tcngues, but 
one may b6 able to assume it as a feature of the ec.stacy. Pnilo's emphasis 
is upon cormnunion vrl.th God and revelatjon from !Urn. 
58. The translator notes, "Fhilo apparently finds in the jm;:>ersonal 
> ; t. .., ' • · of • • • • t &f',P c c£. '1 TT-"c s -1 f:-"~c<.u.. a suggest Lon that the proohet: ~ nsp1.ra "'1.u11 cc,mes o 
the prophets j n a mysterious \-Yay, whlch he does not unders t.a nd 11 , 
n. a, p.418, I~. 
; 59. SE-e thif:l section also for Philo's statement about trn !fvu?ro-.r;oc; frl '1 5 
who adulterat8d truz prophec~. 
60. Of course it 't-iould be interesLiiJg [!f!d helpful to Paw; deta1ls of ~Jll that 
Philo hr.d reC'1:n V(·d in lns ecst.:tc,y, tc:specJ_a lly .tn the form of sreech. 
6J. D1~. Neyo1" (op. ctt., p. B22) 1 eco;;nL~es the J_nfhwn-:!C' (Jf botl: the 
Helle-nistlc dnd Jem.ah up0n P~i.lo: "Cne is h;.rd1y -;ustifl.E,d ~-n ut1cierst:1ndjng 
F.cLiJo's .ric1v of p::.-,-,ohccJ solc·ly in ten1u of t.lle Hvllei!lsci.c E>Jcments .i:J t!J'3 
intcllect,ual rnJke--up :md ov-r;r:'..-;ok1·1,'3 cm1?Jct .. ~ly the ;_wdcrstanc1.u:g of pr-:·"~;·.<·cy 
~~d i.U> ~'lct1Jlft-:::1 .. !tJ or:s et,1t'E-Pt 1'1 1'!0!1te'TJ)0r~ry Jt.t:J.::Js.r·. ' 1 ~!e ngroo t..ri1..L h!s 
ccnclucdou. Ci'~ l3ot13SP"t• O}.ltf!t.t.., pp., l13err" 
62. Tl">t;! format. of Dro Bultll'h'Hlrtf<:t !!~~-}.:€>~~~ 
is illustrative of this proh tem, in !:.hat "~-le t.rf'latr; r·avl hter than the 
material nhich is FrH,ten after Puul. bm .. he -.vr:i Les, 11'J'he Gospels and 
their tradition are primarily sC!lrcc•s fc:r- the ~itua+.ions fro'll ~:hich they 
arose and only secondarily sources for the historical sltuation they 
describe. 11 ''The Hew Approach to the Synoptic Problem", reprinted in 
Existence and Fal~h: .§_horter~~ itin~~ol~ }}u~, l:...'T and ede by 
S.M. Ogden (wndon, l9b4), po tf3: 
113. 
63. Professor B~trTE>tt 1s ~J!52li.§.EirH.~~E..c.!.. ~he S!£EP~l~ (London;-
1966) offers explanations for the lack of reference to the Spirit in the 
Synoptics. 
64. Som~ scholars give it a date a short time af'ter !•1grk: c. 75, Michel, 
Tasker, Ropes; bct-ll;een 70-f:l~l,Hanson and Hichaelson., Son:e pJace it rel-
atively late: between 80-100 , Kilpatrick, Feine-Beh~n 9 Borhkamnlj both 
Streeter and W.D. Davies date the Gospel ~bout B5e 
65.. On authorship, see the discussion by Dr. E .. L. Anel~ ''\<lllO wrote 
Matthew?", nrs 17 (1970-71), 138-52. 
66. Dr. E. Kltsemann, "Sentences of Hozy Law in t.he New Testament" 1 in rkl~ Testame~t Questi£.1'_18 of Todayn, ET by WoJo Hontague (London~ 1969), pp. 00::81: 
Dr. Re Scroggs, 11 fhe i:xaltation of the Spirit by some f:arly Christi.ms", 
JBL 8h(1965), 359-73; Dr. E. Sdn.reizer, 11 0bservance of ·::.ha !at-· and Charis-
matic Activity in Hat:.thew", NTS 16 (1969-70), 213-30; Dr. Paul ~inear, 
"False Prophecy and Hypocrisy in the !1.."'-t'poJ. of St# Hatthf:fW11 ~ ~_110s 'l'PetaTllS!~!:. 
und Kirche: ftfr .JiudoU' Schmckenburg, ed~ by J. Gnill;~ (Freiburg, ~971~, 
PP• 76-93; Dr. J.P. :r.artin, 11 l'he Chu't"ch in r·Iatthew", ~· 29(197.S), 41-5oo 
67. For example, Dr. Minear, op.cit., p.79, says that t.he Gospel was 
"designed to serve as a mam.tal for church lcadcrsu. 
68. Dr. Schl"eizer -.JOnders 'loileth~r Natthcw !MY have ptctured Jesus 11from 
the very beginning as an itinerant urophet 5 the protot.yoe of all future 
prophets", although the evidence is not co11sistcnt throughout Je~ms' 
ministrye (\">.cit. , 11 La v Observance", pp. 221f. 
69. Dr. Hinear cites aeveral passages in addition to thj_s one to sho"': 
Matthe1o1 's concent of Jesus' .:.-1i sciples as prophet.s: 23:24 (and Hattho~1 links 
23:37 to the disciples ,.Jhom i}esus W.ll send, 28: 16-20); 13:17; and tbe 
identity is implies also in 5:12, Op.cit., pp476ff. He ~ronder if v.l6 
of ch.lO is a further help in suppcrting the discipJ(~-nroohet CCIIlat:ion 
Jesus says that the disciples are sent as sheep in Lhe mldst of '\-solves~ and 
in 7:15, false prophets are tl1ose ~J'lo co:-·<e with the appecJrance cif sheep, 
but actually are '-'Dlves. This hitshlights the contrast beheen the true and 
false prophet. Dr. Sch~~izer equntes not only disciple-prophet, but also 
disciple-prophet-righteous man··lJ..tt.le one (10:43). See ppo 216fL, op.clt., 
"Lav <l>servance 11 , for his discussion. "The disciple of Jesus is hence 
described in a two-fold way: he is a prophet, and he is a righteous man. 
~~The first te~ refers to the charism~tjc ~ccivity of the disciple, the 
second one to his ooedience tm-1ards God 1 ~ bw as :interpreted by Jesus~~~ 
Dr. J.P. !!artin conc·u.rs in this four-pronged identity 1 ~n.clt., -p.48. If 
this is a correct exegeeis, the discipJe~prcphet has an elevated ponition 
because t.o receive hint is to receive Christ, but at tbe oame tine LL'- ~<po:: 
denotes humility. Our own consideration of -propJ.·,ocy in the Gospel does not 
turn upon ~ro Schl<.>ei?,.:-r _ excgc-uis of JO~LJ1~43, altb,;ugh H3 shalJ see ln 
at-. 7 ther relationship bet,.1een a prophet. 's righteou.sn~·f!s and his vaJ.Jd:tty 
as a prophet. 
10.. lTnder our discu.9sion of the charir:ma concept in Paul, we ask whether 
~~ou :-."'a.- ln tho Gosp21S ls tn an:r w:;y ra:r-allel iJo x,;_;J(o-«-<V in Paul. 
71o Dr. H:inear thinks that the name men do all these things: ''the dis-
~ctio~between apostolic messenger, prophetic revealer, exorcist, teacher, 
worker of Su v£4-v-cs have not hardened into sepnrat.e callings (Did. 10-13) ... ''. 
Op.cito, pa82. 
72. others share this view; eeg. s: Dr. W.D. Davi~s describes M;!tthe'!o! as 
"the representative of a Galilean enthusiasm over against the reAlisr,l of 
the rabbinic school in Jamni.!.l 11 • ~ Settin_g of the Sei"'itOn on the Mount 
(Cambridge, 1964), p.300. Dr. Schweizer ~bares the view also, but 
Dr. f".Jisemann belieYes that 1-futthet·' is charact-erized by "an anti-enthusiastic 
temper which causes the teacher and Christian rabbi rather to conceal than 
to e:x-pose to view the activity of primitive Christian prophecy". Matthel-r 
opposes a "quite specific group which knows itself to have an endowment 
from the exalted ~nrist and - exactly like the co~ttnity li1 Corinth - bo3sta 
- of the energies of the Spirit \'lhi..ch has been bestowed upon it eschato-
logically11. <1J.cit., "Sentences", pp-.. 78, 8h. Dr. Irusemllnn restricts 
prophetic leadership to an earlier period, in which the "sentences of Holy 
Law" furnished evidence of prophetic authorityo \-,e certainly agree with him 
that the full authority of the prophet was limlted to an earlier time, but 
differ from him to the extent that the presence ol the prophet is manifest 
in Hatthew, although be is being curtailed. 
, 
73. Cf. Acts 20:2). luke has Paul predicting ·C.he appearance of Au•<o( 
B .... /'~'7. s who will come in ( G ~ "' ) • The same, or similar false prophets may 
l).e b~h:ind both l'tritings. See '"Gri.;vous -l·lolveb' (:\cis 20 :29)", pp. 253-263, by 
.,..i·l.ll. Lam!)€! 1n L:l-trist and ::•pirit :tn the Ne.'" fe.c;tm .. ent, op. c:tt. 
74.. In a lecture given by Dr. Bornkamm in Durham in ?A.ay, 1915, he stated in 
the course of his lecture on }~tthew that the author of the Gospel recocnized 
tw opposing trE>nds in the church of his day: one the narrow Jewish ChriJ-
tianity lihich was a,.,;itin6 the return of Jesus but -was continuing in Us 
observance of Jewish tradition. The other trer,d, l~hlch wa3 rooted in }!cll«J(.dstic 
tradition, considered pneumatic experiences to be of more b1portance th.con 
obedience to the commands of the earthly Jesus e According to Dr. Bornk31Y'r.:n, 
Matthew attempted to combat this Enthusiasm 1-1hich does away ·dth the barriers 
of time and history. Mattheu acknowledges th~t the door of the IO.ngdom js 
opened in the appearance of the earthly Jesus, but stresses the obligation 
to the earthly Jesus and the word of His command. ive hope that this is a 
correct assessment of 1o1hat Dr. Bornkamm has said, and adequate recognition 
that his lecture has been cited. 
75. Dr. Sch~~;d z::-r' s treatm•3flt of Matthe1o·'s inte:rpret.at.ion as it is 
specifically related to the problem of the false prophet provides a helpful 
model for consideraiJion and colllparison. For mtthew, the key to Jesus 1 nev' 
interprt)t.ation of the La,.. is the commandment of love, which can be seen 
in the conduct and teaching of Jesus. The {._ vo.LL !,u of the false prophets 
amounts to the 11 c~)oling off of charity'' (cf. 24:11-12). "law Observanca'1 , 
opocit., p.216o 
76. Dr. r!inea!''s explanation of 1-'~ttbel·.;S rationale tn tbe format of the 
Sermon on t 11e i1ount has some merito Bec~use Hattbew's interest, says 
Dr. NinearJI is in instruction for the prophet-teacher leaders, he has 
cleliher<.1tely c:rral'ged hiP mator1.al so that the uosH,j.ve instructions arc 
spoken, 3nd 7 ~15 bc;::;:u-1:.3 o ; :un) ng Lo the congre.:r;d Jon (or 1.hc C:r.>. o s ) 
about their leade:.-·~ 1 mld "t.l1ec:e ~,-ords of mlne 11 by t.rbich prop~letic activit;y 
is to be jud~ed are i..ho ·.-;or:-i::., o! th.::· Sermon. Cp .. ci!..~, ppo80-Fl6. In o::d('l' 
to accort Dr. Yinear's argur.1er;i,$ or.e trmst be pr~paJ.~ed to accept h-ts thesis 
1..h'3t 'ilf:tt.l'iev!s desire ts to p:.-ovice a manual fop ch~l4C'h leAoers, and ;.-e 
que:Jtio<l such a restriction of the rrl.att.::dalo j'>;.-..;ortheless, tM do cJ:~i"1 :., , 
vitaJ. rel<:~tion3hip betv~r-m the lnstl~v~~tion in th3 entire Ser111onll the 
rmrnir~g about the prophets 5 and the closing par<=<ble which E>mphasi.zes t.ha 
l1earj ng and doi{JB c.f Jesu8 c t-rords~ 
77. Dr. '•!alter Grundm;mn has see11 the similarity of this standard of 
love to t.he mon3 excE>llfmt -way of lo'le ·phich Paul polnt3 to in I Cor. 13 
as a context for tht? exercise of the char:! smata. D[lS EvanD"cli':.lm nach 
Matthtlus (Eerl::ln, 1968), p.235. --·· 
78. Our minds boggle !lt. the possibilities. For exanple, '1t- "to'OUld have 
120. 
more than the Corinthian l'l.:ttE•rial to buil::l upon for knowledge or and eval~ 
uation or apeakinc>; in tong11es: "'e \>TOuld have the validatior.. of' the 
phenomemon by Jes'..ls ~md slmilar behavio11r could not be so essi ly dism:tssed 
as bizarre and PY.pf;r1enced only in rrnostionable circmnst:,ances, such au in 
the connnunity at. CorinLh, lcrtown for its exces~es in Enthusjasm~ 
79. Dr. Eta IJ.nnamann, 11Dor ("t<•iedergefunde() 11arkusschluss", ZThK 66(1969) 1 
255 ... 81; Dr. G. H. '£rol'lpf, 11'1'he first Ilesur~'ction .1\ppea-nance and the Fnd of 
Hark's Gospel11 , NTS 18 (1972-J), 308-30; Dr. H.Ro F'armert ~~~~~ 
Verses of ~' 3:1rS :i1onograph Series 25 (Cambridge, 1974 )o Dr. Farmer I a 
1-X>l'k is pi'JrUcularly helpful because Us book length enables him to 
provide evidences for both sides of the question, and to discus1:1 the merits 
for and against t.hc material being Markan, without being dovucatlc about 
drawing conclusions. 
80. Op. cit., ppc 66ff. He discusses other WBY3 by which the teachings 
were circumventedo 
81. Dr. Farmer's very tentative conclaslon is that Hk. 16:9~20 rcpresenta 
redact:ional use of older material by the evangelist, ar .. d bolonR~~d to the 
autograph. 
82. Nothing n10re will be said about. authorship of any of the material; 
it is too complex to be discussed briefly, and in addition, authorship is 
of relatively minor consideration for our int.ereot, ln the literature. v1c 
shall use the name 11John 11 in each instance because of th:::~t designaM.on in 
the canon. 
83. Barrett, 90-140; K{hnnlBl, 90~10C>; Ro Brown suggests tbni.. it could 
have been written as early §S 75. Dr. Bultmann 1s statement in RrrG,is 
typical: rrffber den Verfassnr, die Abfassungazeit und den Abfdssungsort des 
Johannes l!isst slch nichts Sicheres sagen." nJonanncsevangelium", RGG 1 ll T., coL~4:."; 
84. Dr. James Dunn thinks that 20:22 is rulfill'!:lent of 1:33 and lists 
several scholars t-ilo concm·o ~the Ii.2_~ Sp~ (JJ,ndon, 1970), 
p.lBO, n,l2. 
85e See, e.g., p.475' Ll'l TI?2. Gospe~ordin~-~ _§J;. John by Professor 
Barrett (L::mdon, 1967); Dr. Gc:orge Jonnstc•n, 'l'he C'Jlrit-}.1raclete in t:t;e 
Gospel of John, SPfS Honograph Series 12 (C:.Affibrldge, 1970); p .. S:J:~ 
''The disciples are te<~chers thrcugh 'Hholll knowledge of sin and forgiveness 
comes to their converts. 11 
86. See especially The Gosnel of Sic:ns by Dro R~T., ~or+.na t Si'lfS !!ono~r~1Ph 
S3riea 11 (Ca,,ibridge, -I?'7o).~ dr pa~cul.1~ inr-cresc to tt'3 is his su~t,;es­
t:i.on that the:- intr-re-~t in nir.Jcles in .~c<bn ts .scUTces (or O~'l€' sour .. YJ) i~ 
relatB.:l to th? JP•·i sh c:-,.d s+..Lm opuNI7:nl.::l of ?.::ul jn C!o'!'inth (II 10-lJ )., 
HB ask1'4 rrhethar tLose Ofi'10:Jcrrt:J V."1'HB d ~:,sr1 rBlat.lvt".~ to th0se in e3rlj' 
Gl1risti8n:ay '!t1bo ,J0.l:'e re~'po:J::·iblE• fori b m_r;.;cJ<~ t~'<:liit:iN1 of .hr~n~s 
Gospel. Cf. Dr~ D, C,-eorl?j_, 1Ji<" \r.o-~~r . .:?t' r:~)~, P,mlus irn 2 J::,:rint'h0Tbdef. ··l_·bUf 11 
(1-:i::luklrchen-Vluyn, J 96L), p~l:··~/TI:"::?s-:2-;-~=·--~~-~--~-~~·· 
G7. '£hi.s ,rer:1e is one frequently used by modern crw.d srrutics 'i.n support 
oi' tboir lntE>rcst 111 tha spectflcnlC~r feat~1ren of the f3Hh. This contPxt 
i!idjcc:>te3 thft"v Joh11s~, interest. ls tllat. Je:.;us is reve;;~Led thro"J.~h :9roc~ 
) r,~ 
• j_' 
la;r.::Jtj on, although tl~& 1~crking of miracJos "t3 4ot oxcl•1ded. Nothir~g in 
J(:tf:IUS 1 ulinistry hints that c'"? ~"'-' he:.ne include ar.y ecstatic ut'Leranr"'9• 
83. In "The Jo!1annine Paraclete and L!1..;: Qrt~'lran ScroJls", Dr. A. 1~.c. leane:y 
w-rites, pp.5?f., "There is no diff:iC"..tlt.y tn identifying in Scroll and 
Johar.nine t.ermr1 this spirit ( perhaps cno of aaveral Apirit,s) \~10m tb.a F<'l•vl-.er 
.. 111 seoo in tha name of Jesus: He itt the P.::raclc--te ar:d the Spiri.t of 1'rdh 
in ~rohanninc terms, in Scroll terms the SpiT'it of Truth·,., In Judaism, God :ie 
the Paracleteo In John and Qmnran, edo by JoHo CD~:irle-ot;Orth (I(Indon, 1972), 
ppo 38..,61 o '!'he ver-y existence Of* persecution, slandn· .:~r.J need to pJ•esent 
a ''mora and more artic-ul:lted and x-·eaaoncd structure of the fa:i.th" t..~s the 
situation which proou.ced the doctrine of tl1o Paraclo-'.,e and the Spirit of 
Truth in the Fourth Gospel (po57~. 
89o Dro Johnston refers to this as tha 'i·lOl.'k of an inspired advccateo 
cp.cito 1 ppo l.hlff., 
90o See Dro Kl!semann's The 'I'estal"li-'lnt of Jef!USJ ET by G. KrodE!l (London,l968) 
for his discussion of the ""'CQ'il;iunity under the 7rord, pp. 27-55. 11As the 
Church is the coPtmunHy under the 'ilo1"d ;mel .<JS all characteristic featu.re.s 
of the Church are .ceJated to the Foro, so l:LkP~1iee the C:pirit is related 
to the Word~ In John, the .Spirit i~ nothL11, elde but the conr.inual possib11lty 
and reality of the new encounter with Jesus in 1,he poot.-Easter sih1:stj on EI::J 
the one l>Jho is roll"eal'tng his ';Joru ~~~o his oHn alK1 through th~m to t.he ~·orJd« 
For the .fir~t t.itne in Christian history, t,hB Spirit. is bcu11d excluuively t·.) 
and depen'ient on tha 1•Jord of Jesus~" (!iCl-1 Dr. fWsem~nn state3 Paul's v5.G'I'Y, 
then ret-e..rns to John. J "John identified the Splr~t 'l'!lth the voice of Jemts 
M'lich in the fo•"'ll o4' the Paraclote contlr·ues to speak from heaven to the 
disciples dien he himself is no longer ,dth them.". P!'" 1_.5i'. See also 
Dro Schwizer's "Th3 Concept of the Church in ths G-ospel and the Epistles 
of St. John 11 , in ~~~ T~stamen~ Et~Sti s ~ st.,~ to~_!n g~T~~J2!'...1~~~£l_, 
edo by AoJoBo Higg lns-(Mancheste.£·,. 19~ 9 f PPo 2JO~c:!h5 q L~a !Jr. :..;clmC,CI',~I'W''rS: I:< 
'11te Ct>urch in the. t"'>rT fe.st:'l(T'~nt, J.'!.' by :I.·l. o•E:>::.-a (/r-el.bur~. l'J65), ,-n.l' -:r~. 
91. Dr. JOEnatlon,8 enilre l.cr1{ ie ~bought provoking in tilis area (op.oU. )o 
92. Are the words of the Gospel "so obviot'tsly spoken from the standpcin!:i 
of a sph·lt-inspired p03t-resurrectlcn cclT':nunity (7 ;39; 20~22) to be 
regarded as the fulf'i llment of the pro!ll.i.se of the Paraclete rat~er ·than 
the word.s of the historical Jeeus.u ~ Dol·t, Smitb,Jro ~ "Johannina Qrristi;;mH.y ~ 
Sane &fleet ions o~ its Character and Delineation", W'S t'l (1974=7?), ~)2.::· o 
Oa the saw.e qUEl3tj.on sse also 11 -Jes~w und do:t.' ~rsklet in Joh,:~nnt~s J.6" by 
Eo Baunel in £1:3is~ ~E:!..fl?i~·~ t -l!'~t!-~!~~~;,_~ 3t.£.l~2.:L.JdU!2n0~~,.2!~ 
Co~• I·:o·u1e 1 ed. hy B. LindarD and S~Se Smalley ~~~;.m,)rldg'3 1 197)), pp.J9'1-2lc. 
93. Dr. Conzcln.ani:l cslls T John a '1Jobrmnhlt3 ?::~storal T.etter". 11\~as v-on 
An.f'ang r.'ar'1, ir. !1;u+.cst8mentlicho;,) .Studif.:n fill· r:~ BuUm.~t1n$ op.,c1_ t", f"'·' 
194-201. "BelongiDZ"~t.c :~he s~i!~c:Gc'leT0t~h·~ ~~rlos·C~-descriptiN·, lor tbt1 
Johannin.:3 mate1·ia:. 
95. :Jr. J .A.T a 11o~insm1 says that what. ·~h(~;r had hcnrd 11f'ro1rt th~ bflgin"'l!1£;" 
"was that \·~lich ~o~rw•s t.c exvros::ioa Inthe :lc.•H":}:: Go.:mf~l 11 • 11'l'he Il43stin<.1'Vl0~1 
and PurpuEe of 'L.h"" Jo:.--annl.n~ Epu:r1es·1, .tJrs ? (1960-6i), 57 .. 
?7. 1jr, 'v:,slter Gruaclm.nm e:;nyr. Jn :r~guTd ~" y,o:n ~ ln :?~20, ?.7: 11J'L.:; 
u·3~ of i.h~s t•nT.t ir<p1i..t-s that UJt) C'::nvm;;nl.r.y i2 JTlnoJ.nted i·ith t~m 0pL::i't. 
this 1<Ji.~.~ th~ br~c..~& ~r' U:8 i 'ct. that it lx:,lr'J •f!,S t..o r.hriot .. " ll t.J':. '" ,J ..1~ ' 1 • 
'I' DKJ' O•'rled ··i cb ~ Brc,·~LL :~· 1 197 3 .l; n ~ 572. 
122, 
98. Dr. Bultmann t;ays there i.:· no essentin1 dit'ferenc() bc,t,IS.:m ~~ ~, ',-..-.-,~' 
' ' and'=~.:.,-'"'- (, v • fiio drei Jof.;mr;esb!'iefe 9 OIJ~t'lL. 9 p.lt7, n&J. fh· •• r.L. 
Houlden thinku t.ta~·-b~i)t.ism 1.s ·;:he~-occasion ot the 8tmolntlng and that 
the idea of anr.;oie._ Ln(; :.n this parsc1ge ::i.s ehinfly in terms of t.Cdching 
('1to be annointed :?..;'; to l~ave rec:e1.ved a dovtrine 11 ) and as a :Msu~t, they 
have nc- need of fu~·ther teaching. Ho refers to a sir-1i lclr u3o of the idea 
in Ignatius Eph~. 17:1, 11 You "fiUSt never let yourse:l~·cs be anno:i.nted v.:.ith 
thE' malodorOUS ch.dsm Of the prlnce of this HOrld 7s doctrine.,~ JJut VG notE: 
that Ignatius URea ~)..c_ t" fuJ and nnt f.p/ ...u" ~1nmentary 011 the Joh:mnine 
!S~ (London, 1973), pp. 79-8).. --~-
99. 'Ihe conununity may et one tim~ have rell0d on genuine prophecy, but 
app3rent1y t:lot at this porntJe Pronh'3cies n;ay have been utt.ered in the nan:e 
of Christ dlich contradicted t.he church's undorstanding of the fa lth (c.r. 
the Odes of Solomon for the ex ora Gbrisci saj"inga). 
lOOa 4:6 may be an lndication that t.he po1e:nic is li"llited to those d1o 
deceive, ar..d not to genuine teachlng and prophesying. One nf thE- tests of 
authenticity is on t.he basis of l~iw li stem; t(J uhat the :i'.lthor says (teoches? )~ 
Does this not indicate that rol.lC~ble instruction of th0se f::..•om God ('5".u.."""~ ~ 6-r< 
·roo .4.e.o"J &<t.Ll.ev )is to be heeded? 
101. Dr. Schweizer seys that 5 :'J-1 brings in the witness of baptia.n and 
the k>rd's Supper as si:;ns of the baptis!ll in Jordan ar1d the death on the 
cross o.f the historical .resus to aupplernent th(:l dl:lcish·e witness o.f -~he Spirit. 
Church Order, 12c, n. 478. 
102. "Ketzer und Zeuge", in Ex£Bet:i.sche Versuc~e und lY..l~s:i,_!l~u~e~ (GBttingens 1964), I, 1~8-86.~ -------- -----
103. D-..1t cf. the frequent appear[lnce of ~._A1.f &<- n~ in t:t:e letter. 
Dr, vl. Bauer does see a close llnk between this letter and the two previous 
le'i..ters; II John sl1o••s tha elc~e1· t.o be 11 a d·~termined opponent of ~ doc~tic 
interpretation of 01rist", thus the frictior: betueen the elder and Dio~roohPs 
is ~o:N~ than pe-rsonal and more than}dtspute about church order. L"'lrthSJr~-y 
d •• . "' 1' "'- "" . ... 3 ' ' ET ~ d b n A 1· f+ ... l lll1 n2l'(>:_§,J!2:.n -~~Jes ... ~~~y_, J".J anll 0 e y ;.O.o 0 -.ra VJ eu ~ 
(Philad3}p~ia, 197~.93. 
104. ~.£~, pp. J.2J.ff.. He says that Dr. Kasemann is ~trvng to think 
that ollly n.f.:,oriO"J.:3 herP.tics could oo exco.•urrunica"ted. Sec p.l23 for :.he tvay 
the Elder reac~,~, and aJao see Dr. Schueizer, 9~~:c!:~ 12c. "'.i.'hc 
Elder· sti 11 stands on this side of E:<.:clesi .. antj cnl Cf'Jrwt.:i.tution"; he is just 
an estE:en:ed prcphet or teacher. 'l'he chu.:rcb is too 11co;npany of thos~ whom 
the monarch~ct'll bishop.$ ;1ish.:i..ng to elininate the ~r.!'lu.::nce of t.he 'elder', 
loiOUld like to r.u.hjf'ct tt) hi .. iilself 11 • 
10~. ITowever, the Elder's acco1mt of how he pl&ns to de:t:_ t11ith Diotrophes 
rmd the sUua tion •;hen t.he two m~nt is reTj)in·i.scent. of t.he apostl.) P. •• ml' s 
attitude to those ,.ho orpoae him in Corintho 
lOS. A. date :tn th~ last. decad'3 of the f:J r:;t. contm·y is g<E:ne:r·Dlly arceptod 
for the ~rrjting of the Jchannit1e Apo,·Alyp~e. 
108, Yor C'X<itnpl1->~ Dr·, 1). Vielbaue;: ln 1'-n' .. i\ IT, pp. 5S;)~7, and Dro von Hc.1·J, 
ap.ci.t. ~ ii, 303~ 
l "r> '- .. .J .. 
l09e F01· a <Ji_scns'3lon <lf the probjpm~ see 1.b'.:l t'(.•o articll?.~, Dr. Jo l{',"lllcss 
11Thc ApocalJ-i•Se - a::1 i-\!H:Jcal3-pti.c Dook';11',. t.Tf31 1?6 (1967) i G9~81:. ~nd 
Dr. BoH. Jonesr 11 ~·bre abou"!:. the Apo.::a~ypse a~ Apocalyptict1J JHL f.!7 (1~68) 1 
325~27. Bot-h are b ~~ccc.J·d -ch~t 'u11E. lipo:..:alypse of ,John i;3 n::rL an 
apocr~lyptic \:10ok~ ahboush it ~har."'s some 11 acd dem;.al or SPcond3r.r mo":.tfs" 
~1th tbe Cl!)Oc~J.y;>tjc. See als;::, Dr. D.:wid HilJ, "Propr.ecy <-·nd Prophc->ts in 
Revelation", ~:rs 18 (1971-72 ), e<Jpecially 40l~06c 
110. Dr6 Hill' e cone lusj on is that the writing may be justifiably J"Y::garded 
"as prophetic in intention and characte1·1' while using much of the 11trodi-
tionc.l app<U'atus of Apo~~alyp1Jic 11 o rotd., p.h06u He quote~ Dr. A .. Fbuil~t, 
!!,'Apocalyp~:H'': Eta:!; ~!'!. ln :Jn86tio'l (F<iris, 1963) j po81 "C~ qui. fa1t 
l'or~ginalJte-' profonoe de l'Apoc.:Jlypoe johannlo;Llo, c'est. qnt. tout en 
u.t.ilisant lrfj style, l'lmagerie et les procec~es de l'apocalyptique juhpe, 
elle det'l.CUre fidele a ce q_ui fait. le grandeur de 1 9ancienne propheUE>. 11 
111. See D.£'. Hill, 11Prop~ecy and Prophets in Revelation", op.cit., p.4'1'7. 
112. See Dr. Sch ,..-ei ze.r! Clmrch Order, 13c? He emphashes the "community 
of prophets" concept and a~Dr. Born'.<:anL"'l that the t•'!.:e-n-':.y foUL· 
elders do not, justify the conclusioi.'l that the conmmnity fro'll (4hich Revelation 
derives is ruled by elders. Dr. Eo::nkamm writes, 11 0n the ccntrary, 
Rove laM on ~resents the picture or i':i ction ot' D congreeaticm ~hich iJ f."Ul ded 
spiritually and prophetically rather than according t.o fixfH'" office,_.-u.-
Along l-Tith t.he apostles the prophet.'J are the only author:i.ty." n-vpt:.:OJ.>v:;. ", 
TDl:r (ii'riedrich, Rromile.\', 1 o68), VI, 669. Wo suggest t.hat.. the referencetJ 
are too va~~e to speak with any ~reat c~rtaintyo 
113. Dr. ~~Fe Bruce thi!1ks there ma:7 be a rc1at.ion betv:eec1 the seven 
Spirits of God (sent out Lnto all tha earth) and the onE> Ho:,y Spirit and 
the ministry of the Par&cle'te in convicttng thP ~orld (JrJ. 16:R). '11e 
concludes that '' f'or the ruoet. part t~e Spirit appe::~rs in the Apocalypse in 
a di.ffere!'lt perspective .fror,1 that in which he is presented ~n othE'r t..-rHings 
of the Johannine corpus". There 1.s no word o.f his inr_h,-. .. ~lling of bellev~rs 
apart, from us-inc; the prophet as his m011th piece - "unless i:-.deed all t.nm 
believers arA vieo;.red here as prophc·ts 11 • "The :Jpirit. in th8 ApoC'aJ.yps~" ~ in 
Christ and Spir~t i!l_ t~..J:.ew Test~~-: St.~di<:>~~ in HC'~-f.._g~~· E9u~ 
op.cit., p.J]b. 3ee pp. 3.)3-337 for his cJi~cmJsion of' th•j &even .Sp:;_·cits. 
114. Dr. Hill won6er!; if thee v 7T vc= f~~tr.-n experiences of the author 
are intended to denote "not. the ecstatic tr~nce-like ;-apture characteri:-;tj c 
of advat'CAd HpiX'alypt:i.C'ism, hut action in the spbere of and under the power 
of th~ Spirit (of God or of Christ} o;.luch, in the J~\;ish-Chd stian circlt:s 
in l.sia Ilinor, from which the book emerged, ·!'louJd probably still hnve bean 
undarstocd, at least partly, in terms of the S?irit of prophecy". "Prophecy 
atld Prophets in P.evelati::m•:, a:_:>. cit.., v.4o4. 
115. Both inte:~:·pret and use Old '.i'es1.ament Scdptu:re. Dr. Bruce notes 
also that ths express:\ on 11the spirit of prophet-:y 11 is current in post.-fUblir.al 
Judaism, Ar.d poinLs out tl-•<1t the 1'argurn of JQ.natban r.mdet'~ the openin:; 
¥-ords of Is;J. 61:1 as 11tbo G9irit of prophecy (r·~!l..~ """ i.~· ,,:t..,) from 
before the L-ord God .1o npm! lhe 11 • 11The Splr1.t jn the Apocalypse 11 1 opGcit., 
po337o 
116. Vs. S <~nJ 9-ll of ell. ? pose <l bLs problemo Does Luke intend to say 
thai:. only Jevs o:: nroRe.lytes hear tl1e miraculous sreech. or that bot.h Je·rs 
and hE.a1.hen ar(A preSI)ff(,', In 2:5 (.ta-o..v :l~ -£,.. ~"/~ouac. A'J-'"'- f:.c~<CL KoJv rc s 
J <" - , _,- :1 I - ~ ' '- )I' JJ ) • .J. > J -
J_ut.}J-<!(0(, (.~v\,-/'c-;, C< 0A< 1'3f<L!c> uT'C'7<LV7C:i~«'-Y01'5.-o,•~• )l:_ 0ril1.u3JOCJO..<Ol' 
ralr;ing 1.he CJ.ller.;tion W1'"'tl1er Luke lHHi ori;;inally sp8cifiad ~Tews. I~1 the 
Jis'v of naU .. o:lLJ in vr3. 9-11, a:re or;1y Je1-:r:: and p·vsnlyt.e3 i::-rlcnded? H: Lhm.."t 
f>OLu:; into ,:.<''='d".: h;1gt-h t0 djscuc;s i.h1 questjo'1, ue ntnint.~dn tt:at luke is 
thinking ot:ly oJ' J,,n,,J 1 f'Jr in the- ncn.::r.18 of his ;, .. "'lr:::·At,:ive, 'lent llo hc~;Jri•~g 
r.nd recepttr,n of t!-w Govp"ll i .. s re:-;~:;:rvrd for tb•: ·~cH'lli::bur upJ..godcc :Jf. 
lJBc•innn·:>, 11:.? 12. Dr., tl"cr:chc/ G.;.vcs:;, go0d b.J..bUre:caphy .tor ;uc;lcri.al 
- .... ~~..,..."",.....,......--::r) ... "Qw~ « i ~, f r' ~ • 
on .. t1c• cf"i:'li:H- .~n~...:.:.~~~ np., ~ ;Oll, 
117. Strack-Bille?.'beck ecnnnont (IT, 60lh HDje Gp~if:,e!'e I1einung 1 dass cl ... <s 
Fest:zun:- '~r.denl<cn an ... die .sin.::ntische G~<>C"?:~'2:1Jung·eefel.crt wurde, Ulsst sj "h 
qUE:lJenr..~ss1g c~st ':lE'it dcm 2. nc<chc!uistl. Jalu-1, nachwnsen~" Dr. Eduard 
whse s~1:1s unequivocally, 11 /\.Jl att.13mptP. to uuderst.and the ChrJ..'3tian Fento-:!oo-l:, 
aa a festjval of i-.he nevJ revelat_Lon as didinet from the Jelrish funtecost 
as that o.f the r;i ;ring of the Lsw must bo :r·egarced .:::~s mistaken" The story 
of Pentecoet j_n Acts 2 bears no relation to the Sinai tradit1on, nor car. 
the Christian Pentecost be derived from the .Jewish~·" 11rr~•~r,~onrt{ ", 
TDNI' (Friedrich, Eromiley, 1968), Vt, 49. Dr. Lohse thlnks'tbat Luke h2d 
only one tradlt.ioi1, an oral one about t.he first experj(•nce of pncumac.ic 
speech in <TerusaJom, and that Luke changed lt into languages. But Dr. Johanaes 
Bchm is quite as confident th.:1t lnke (or the Christian commmnty) did seP a 
parallel with the establJ shrnent of the JeNish conm1unity as seen in the .Jevris:1 
tradition. He \>Irites: 11 In JeHish trad"ltion, in t.he giving of the Law at 
Sinai the word of' God was dlstr~buted into seventy languages, so that each 
nation receives the coJTL"llandPJcnt 1n its Ot-711 tongue. The miracle of tongueG 
by which the Gospel is transmitted to tbe natj ons at Pentecost thus 
corresponds to the mirec]e by which the Law is transm:!.ttecl to the world. '1 
11 
'(.hue-ca.. ", 'J'DNT (Kittel, Brom:i.ley, 196h), I, 725. See Str:::ck-Billerb8ck, 
II, 604, for numerous examples. Deut. L.:J6 is quoted: "God's Yoice "1as ---·· 
heard from heaven for instruction, and upon the earth He showed great firH, 
and His voice was heard from the midst of the fire, " 
Several other scholars understand PcYJtecost as Dr. Behm, among them 
Au.:,"Ustine, but no"':. Calvinj Wei.. Knox, Acts of th~ostles (Cambridge, 19he).~ 
pp. 80ff. and Dr. Schweizer, 11 77-veZ'-'-'--''-- 1', pp:-Iil"on·. He refe.cs to Jub. /):17, 19; 
Philo Decal. 33, 35; Spec. Leg~ II, 189 and ~o Deut. 4:10; 9:10; 18:16 ITi9 
Dr. ]},.mn d:ts~usses the quE.s tJJ 011 of Luke's use of Pentecoat, and concli1des 
that the thought of Sinai WAS 11present 11 in luke's mi1ld, but h.:1s not poH~r-
fully moulded the story of the Dpirit 1s f'irst a:upearance. ~tt_~_lE_!.he 
Holy Spirit., op.cit., p.49. 
118. J.G. Davies 5 "Pentecost and Glossolalia", JTS 3 (195'2), 228-231. 
Cf. alE"o Dr. Etierme Trocme", Ie "Livre des Actes 11 ei. l'liistoire (P.dris, 1957)1 pp.202ff. - ---
119. Of. Dr. Haenchen 1s sum1nary of the vlel7S of 'mrious scholarP, pp. J72ff" 1 
Acts. A consideration of the natural phenon~em. vli tnessed on the day of 
pejjtecost, relatlve to that foretold in tho quutation from Joel in 2 :17ff. 
is interesting. 
120, 11 ~arocrJ:n"L'-'a-'-", TD}.;1' (Kittel, Bs·omil~y$ l9t1l_.), I, 447. ~~.:. 
Gingricl: translates Acts 2:1.4 as '1decJ are 1vi-c'1 er,thusiasm 11 • In the passage 
in Ac1.a 26, one notes the use of ~<- "-' v: a, and pu_~ vo__u•u, Hords frequent ln 
referenc•3 to pagan cnli;, but L~1ke puts a.?-rc.,P'-'-,;'-nott-c._ into Fmt1 1s reply 
and defence of himself. I 
121. r:. ~'- ""Y ... >. u-7 Q. -ro:; cR.e-a-;) (c-f. u c::·t"- ), ~ veo u,' 7 ~ •. f_ Ec r:v 10 :h6) 1vas in 
common usage among ._Tt>'t-;s :HJd r.hristians. 
122. 
123. Dr. F .'H. Beare not"'s thtit. ;.1e cannot be litera1-:r."!..nded ~bout our 
inttrpretatlo:1 of "t}Je Pentecoat.al account, for to i.~J.:·;: every Je~,~i_l 
literally is apat~r.tly abs·ut·•] <:!nd tbn 5101';'1 iJOlJ.1-i h8 .:ibsu rcl J..f c:pproacbed 
as a llternl IM:.to-::-of-f:Jct rerorl .• -·~ TtH-3 stoi';7 ts OE.JviJy overlaid ~;ith 
symbolic_.m, and he<~ been .c;~l<l-:)8(1 .:1s ;, •Jho]e jntn th2 'n;yi.l~ of tbG os,:;imullgs 
of the cimrch a:=: a r.-ucs~onar;y :-o_rmt•J:lity. 11 r:s.1ealdn;; i,;i~h '.:.'ong,~es 11 , J13L R3 
(J.96u), 236f. His u;;::--.1in~ 1-s ·Ho~.11 consHicring, but rlc gees to ar. ext.re:r.s. 
~8e nl8o li.L'. 1~0 .r .. ls, ftl'on_.--l,~~s {1l 1-\\nt~('L,si·t, 'fl ... c-_lcr-... -/, '}_() (1.-J~:D..r, 21!.~' .... ?~ j.r'ri.. 
11
.0. fhnr1LOP 1 11 f\"''t/·t~c~ ftt ;.,Pltf'rost''• '·:~~~---;," -.J,J t ... i.~))t-:.·!-/)~ )f' 1i-..;:,~)' f:ot ot~t0.r vJr_ E.. 
125. 
124. Dr. Haenchen Jl1aintains that Luke part rays an elt''1Ient of ''the bostile 11 
tbroughout his book. and that theEe mockor3 make up the hostile in this 
event. i',cts, pp. l'(U. Of v.J3, Dr. SchT,r~izer observes that the idea of a 
misunderstandJ_ng v hich the apostoJ ic dddre3s an::mero is <'l Lucan scheme: 
3;1JJ:; lh:l1-15; cf. /p9f.j 6:l3f.; 17:22f. "•n'~uu.n ", p.LlO, n.510. 
Another suggest]on co;oes from H..O.P. Taylor, lJho believed that there was 
a gap of time in th'.:: Ilarrat1 ve beh1een the beg1.nning of the speaking in 
tongues and the hear1ng o'! the crm-Jd: 11 It seems doubtful whether it is 
necessary or even l~GjtiiTk1te to prolong tht: speaking 't-'lth tongues into 
the second portion of the rtarratlve;,. 11 Thts seems to be a contradicti0n of 
mke 1s account. 11 ThE> Tongues of Pentecost", E.x:. 'fimes, hO (1928-29), 300. 
125. Dr. SchweiZ('r says that the argument that Luke had no acquaintance 
with the pheno"'lenon :is untendblc in lJ.ght of 10:46 and 19:6: 11 !/evertheless, 
the arrangement of tbe story might well be due to Luke. Pe regards the 
first endo~nent wLth ibe Spirit as something sui generis and could put such 
an event at the heginn:ing of Acts as Luke 4:15~30 stands at the beginning 
of the Gospel. 11 n·,rvcu .u.. <"-' 11 pp. l1lOf ~ Dr. Robert Grundy 9 in 11 'Ecstatj e 
Utterance 1 (NEB)?", JTS (1956), 299-307, Ukewj se insists that Luke kneu the 
Pauline phenomenon. "The assodatJ.on of Luke with Paul makes it very likely 
that Lulre's presentation of glossolalia reflects Paul's mm understandjng 
of the phenomenon!'4 p.300. In fact, Dr. Crundy beUcves that the Corinthian 
phenomenon is fore::Lgn language and his article is a refuta t.ion of the 1'EB 
translation of 11ecstat1c utterance 11 • "The c.:postle Paul does not look 
upon or describe the phenomenon as 'ecstatj c utterance', but as the 
miraculously giYen ability to speak a human langu<1cse foreign to the 
speaker-", p.299. Maurice l}oguel 1 :.> point ls that. Lu...~t~ never had such an 
tkperience h1.mself. "L ~auteur ne pnrait 1=-as en avoir eu une experience 
personnelle. n sa it se'l)lement que les fai.ts de cet ordre ont joue un grand 
role dans le passe de 1 1Eglise, mais ne se rencl pa8 compte que c 1est 
seulement dans le christianisme h~llenique. Il lui arri.ve done de projecter 
dans le tableau qu'il trace de l 1Eglise de J~l'11salem des traits qui appar-
tiennent a ,m autre temps et a un autre milleu." "Pncumatisme et eschatologie 
dans le Christianisme primit1f 11 , II, RHR, 133 (1948), 116. 
126. Dr. G.B. Caird, "The Descent of Chri&t hi Eph~~dans 4:7-11 11 , in 
St "!iN 11 (1964), 535-45, and Dr. J. C. .i\iy-by in Eohesl?ns. BanU sw nncl Pentecost 
(London, 1968), pp. 125-49, int-erpret ch.4 of EPhesians as another account of 
Pentecost. 
127. ''I.e redacteur ne distir,gue pas aussi nettement aue Paul le don des 
langues du don d8 prophetie .. '1 A. L:>isy, Ies Acts des Andtl·~s (bris, 19::-0),d,\oc. 
Dr. Schl-reizer says, "He (Luke) is perhaps-thlnk:mg of th8 speech of the 
Spirit aS a I1el<7, miraCUlOUS Sp8eciJ W:1i Ch all UnderStand. II 11 11 >'&:; <-< c<' II J 
p.111. Dr. Haencl1en notes, as ve have, that Luks says the min:unu"'ll about 
pneumatic speech >1hich the listeners hea!'d l-1b8n they gath-:red, so that 
nothing 'Hculd ant1.cip3te or detract from the effect- of ?-~ter' s sermon. 
The pneumatic speech ('the mJ.ghty CJc"Ls of' God') produced only 11 a'lwzeml?'nt, 
bewilderm~nt and puzzlement - no-c f'.:~ith and conversion". ~~' p.l75. 
128. Every effort to understand this Etccount meets with the probleM ·Jf 
"t'-"<>--" .LL<.Lo._?ra.., : l-mre they Christi<:m pn.or to Paul's conf:>'cnLatl.on Hith 
them? Althougn an interest1.ng proolem, Jt need not be d1.scussed here, ~or 
it has no real bearing on our study of S"!_)eaking jn t·:wf_Y,ues. Accord:ing to 
Luke, thf..y spoke in tonGues '\-,nen they receJ ved the Sp.tn t) that is our 
con~~rn.; but Pentcc>0st':lli.3t~ e:1l1-.:;t thio; pas~age for thc-.Lr concent of 
a sec<Jnd blesrnn~, "'.'lJJn~ thc::oe "d.tscjples:· ,,'ere dJI't.:'20Y believerf: dn'J 
then rece::.ved the E-1.t:t.·::.t and sooke 1.11 to~f!uec_ Dr. Dunn has an in.Jtrvctive 
st:ctivn on the quei3"LH)'! o:' -<U"-'''7'1 , UJ..1.~Lt., pp. 8Jf'L See )~r. I-hencr1on 1;' 
Act3)CIIY1 De1:innings;:''ad lo~. for el~nl3na-i..,1.ons c;[ Luke's r03sons for ir:cl·J.:l.L1r, 
·-- --'~--JilT- j ~ 
tins euisode. CC. alsu Dr. Y.:.!!s::.m.-nm'A ''l'I-•c ll1sc1plcs of John -Lhf, :'1-:Jf-t.lrn 
irt t:phc::r:1s 11 ~ HI T~ssa~rs OtJ :-·!svJ 'l'r.;st.cl~f·lrf_ 'i:l,r;m.:::Jl' !:.1' 1_,y :;.J. :t:..,ntngLtE.' (LoJ,clun, 
l u61 ) v-. I' f._l n--------~--- -- ---------·-7 '~ ' p_.... • .!.):J .o. 
126. 
129. 'j'here is n po9s:ihi.lH.y th3t Pa'll accE-pted some of th".J interpretations 
of tongues aG prophc cy ~ dlthough not ve:r:r probably. However, there io never 
a refe:-ence to i.nte:rvretdtlon ln Acto. 
130. Adolf von Hanwck first po3ited this suggestion. "The story o[ 
Pentecost is so 'llorl:ecl up that even St. Luke rhd not recognize it as n 
doublet of in3l. --- Evet'Yone Nho carefully reads chs. 2-5 and attempts to 
realise 'vhe connect1 on and succession of events recorded 1n those chnpters 
must necessarily recogmze that th0 t-1hole second chapter and ch. 5:17-h2 
are elements htiic.h disturb and obstruct tiJe flow of the narratiVE' - ar~, 
in fact, doublets \vhiC'h are in more than one respect J lable to except1.on ... "-
According to von Harnack, ch.2 and 5:17-42 represent one source and 3:1~5:16 
represents another. and this second is the more intelligible history of the 
outpouring of th'::' Holy Spirit. and its consequences (p.l88). Of L :231'f. he 
\~rites, "After the return of the Bpostles (following the healing of the 
lame man and ·t.he v7<'Jini.ng by the rulers), the enthusiasm of the first 
believers arose j_nto An ecstacy Hhlch ooened tre way to the recel:!,J_on of the 
Spirit, i..£.!...1. what th_c:n h~EE.~~ms the actue1l, the historu~l 2 E~~~t. 11 (the underl1.ned 1.s H.al1.cizcd by ;ron Harnack). ''And though there j s r.o 
speaking yi th tong u_es - thi.s at least is not mentioned - what happened 
then had the result upon "~-.1nch everything depended: ~..\c'..Ao-•v r~v A~y<>v ro0 
- ' , (4 1) , ~ \ .> , ' , tr ll.f=oo.J -4J-,ETa. Tfa...•ortcr<a..s. :3 ; ,5..,,..,_o-<i:l.. 4-<-)lt."::J O..Tre-:ic:iovv rc "- 0 /'r<//J<or 0( 
) / ~ / '; I " - , ' 'l (L ) II CA-TT<>cro~o<. -r-? 5 a...v"-lf'f"<L<f'"""~"' Ttrv KI.JjOLOU X?o<'u :33 ~ 
Von Harnack rs suggestion r.mst be understood slm.?lY as a possibilit.y, but if 
it were true, more doubt ls c:jst on the historicity of the account vf 
Pentecost in ch. 2, because of the divergence in t.hc two tr.3rlH:i ons. His 
suggestion is jnteresting, but actually noL crudal for our st.udy. 
The Acts of t£:~ AE.£_stlr..!> ET by J. R. V!ilkinson (London, 190°) \o p.lBL. 
Dr. Haenchen r1.d1c un's von HarnacK's attempt: ":Vhen von Harnack Saiv t,his 
episode as tl1 e 'real historical Pentecost 1 , he v-1as chasing a -will-o 1-the-
wispo II ~f!_1 p.228. 
131. "The Christian 1s l<.,reedom of Speech jn the New 'l'estament", BJRL h4 
(1962), h81. 'l'hc title of Dr. van Unnik's article on -r.-u.../~..,?a-:a. de!'ot8s 
the thesis of hie artlcle: the word in the New Testament refers basically 
to fr•eedorr. of speech. 
132. 11 7T""--!'f'/o-cOJ, et.c.", TDNT, (Kittel, Bromiley, 1967), v, 876ff. 
133. Strack-BJ.llerbeck, co;nmenting on Mk. 8:32 >:u.~ 7r<Lff7"-/<f. _;..o v ,\~ '(c v 
l'=';.~A.:-<- (1.e. Jesus)-; say that. )/\(:) n '18 appears as a loan vrord in 
the P..abbinical literature, mostly joined with the prepa!-at ory J. • 'l'he 
word can mean openly (tlffentlich) in cont-rast to'hejm]ich) "mit F!'eudigkcit'~ 
or''Freimut 11 , or "mit freJer lauter Stimme". IJ, ~~~ • 'Vle suggest that 
too third mear.~_ng is tru7 for the usc: in Philo, Rrtd may bear a similarity 
to Acts 4:31. 
134. Some modern schobrs have agreed that Luke intends h] s readers to 
understand that rm E.ctt3tic exnerien-:;e took pJ;ce. vloi.Io Knesx, in St. raul 
and the Church o!' ,Jerusalem (C<J'nbridge, 192)), pn. 37f o, speaks of-four-
instances oi' spe.;;·nn:;~into..-lgues 1n Act.s, apr1rt from the day of Pentecor:t 
(8:15; 10;4l( and ll:1j; 19:c.). He refers to oDe lnst.ance 1n 4:23ff. and 
\-Tltes of t.1n.a 1 r·._j d9!lt, "Ve have C!p'::>a rently c.n c;tte:npt by St. Luke to 
dascri.'ur; a ty-.-)-l~al scene in the 112e of the cl11..nch, in v1!1i.cl~ the E>nthuaiasm 
of those p:rosent r.:->::;uH.s 1n the out.pour1ng c•f the Eoly Ghost. on the ~-hole 
com•nunity, o:- <JJ1 all th o.se prese!'lt l··hen th2 Ap0ot lcs are released. Tt 
SC'f>l1tS prob~Jr•J. 3 that tlJ'3 hcpel•~ss r;onf•Jsion of l.h-" teY~, lS due in the 
first in~tJ:JSl· to ~.1'.3 l';:,ct t.h;:;t St. Luke \-!elf' M~•t"''l'lpti:,tS t.o !'oprcdnce the 
SI.J':lew-h;:.t, J..nr'O~l~·!·el1!, l:n•;sr:.Clge of C'lr~ ~tJ an crrt hu:Jl'ism; :10 dou'ht the 
COJ1ft,5.l.on h;e been J nc:L·uasE:d by .... ~;ll-lJ.eant ;;'Lt·~·wls t.o lrrrprovt:." +,he t•:!J...rt. '' 
Kl10J"_ BC!:>G al..t. the Jw~V~r: .. •eg of t.ol1c,m~:::; _.._n A-.:'vL; as p]Hcsd the.rP by LnhE' 
l::eCB1J8<> of tb"' 11 e\..Lo~~l1Lc,d 11 V.J1ue o.l to'1g1.:e3~ lll 8:1~ ds urouf t~nt t.h'3 
Sali!flr::l.tars al'·c " .. -l!JJhl.; ,,f Cldrydsojon Lo the chc•r·d1; lO:hl.! Jrd ll:ls'r'f.y 
127. 
tongues ,justify ihe bcmtisn, of Co1·nell.us; :in 19:6 tongues are proof of 
the superior:tt,v oi.' Chr:i stJ an baptinm to the J oh<mrnnP J And in general, 
evJ.donce of the authority of the Dpostles (2 :16, proof tha L they are the 
appointed :instr-<..lmer.ts fc.r the ful.fillltJC·~t of the prophecy of J(;el); pp. J8f. 
Dr. Bu.ltmann raises the quest:i on '"ffither the manifestat1on of the 
SpirU in ecstacy and speaking :in tongues, t;'hich was so sigm.flcant in 
Hellenistic congregations, had appearE•d 1n the earl1est church. He thinks 
that Acts 2:13 points to this, and then ln referenr.e to 4:31 '"rites, 
"It is not hard to conjecture that the last sentence, 4:31, of the account 
worked into the fourth chapter of Acts by its author originally ran in ttc 
' ., .. (,- ~ ( ; .; ... .J I/\ I , SOurCe: 'i:'<L<- .,.,)..~""fL(trc.V u.-71'-'-vre s TCJ() t;t. ,,col} -TriF.:..t-.u<.~-rc•S k:a<. .;:___, "-"owV JJ,UJCC:al5 
- •and they were all filled rlith the Holy Spir H and spoke wnh tongues 1 : 
cf. 10:45f .. 11 'Theology_.£f the New Tcstc;ment,I,41, n.t. 
Dr. Beare (up.cit., p.2JB) C'Omments about the incident recorded by 
Luke in 4 :23ff,: HThey (the apost.les) are released, and return to their 
company; and it jg now, in this c.tmo:1phere of excitement. generated by the 
clash w:j th the authorit i.es, that 'the place in -v:h1ch they were gathered 
together WBS shnh4 n, and they were all filled Hith the Holy Spirit and 
spoke the word of God "dth boldness' (h:3l). The pl-lrase, 'spN~kwg 'vitb 
tongues' is not used, but it is probabl8 that t.hP <1ut.hor thought of 
'speaking the word of God w1th boldness 1 (no.-/'/''J'c>tcv ) a& an equivaJent 
expression." But Dr. Schli.er (op.cit., n.882), understa:1ds 4:31 simply 
as confession of the L::>rd which is made possible only by the Spil'it, and 
he compares 4:31 to Peter's speech in 4:8 (io'rc- 71.:\-"'6' -...rA7.-rf-=-~" 7 7 .-ec.5.4L" '~" 
~...,,'ou f=:lrp::-r' IT!"::,~ a-':.,ro c;-5 ) and to Apollos' preacMng (~~-!.vv' 
-' ' ;' ), ,- , I - 8 r' ) 
' 'f 7rvt:cU-"<-D--T'- --- Duros rc- ')pf,:a_ro -rr"-l"/''7r'-a..)&~'<'-"-'- ;;: . ..- •n o''-l"'<l.)u.!,'J· J •2'Jfe. 
Dr. Conzelmann thinks 4:31 is neither a variant of Pent.ecost nor tongues, but 
hmv Pentecost actualizes itself. Ko. ~ ~,\L~ouv cio3s not mean 11 nou11 buL r~tl1Pr 
11generally 111 in public. It is a summary statement. P.4J in £,ie Apostel_:: gesch~, Hill' (Titbingen, 1972 ). 
135. The best treatment of the Pentecostal doctrine is to be found in the 
book by Dr. Dunn, op.cit., and in Dr. F.D. Bruner's book, A Theology of-~££. 
Holy Spirit (G:::-and Rapids, 1970 ). Botl1 deny a Riblj cal b'OIS..L.S for the 
d t ' ' "Th -L • ' 1 t d '. "' '1' c.t"~"n~" oc r~ne. Cf. ur •. f. P;o~nter, e c,t.lrls~.<>t,_c r--OV~ 1ncn <,n ... nc: nP-•..J E'- ...... '- J 
Jl. Thco. t>o-:.1th ... fnca, 7 0974), 50-50. 
136. Dr. Haenchen mainta1ns that L".lko did not consider the outpouring 
of the Spirit as t}Je slgn of the last d~ys~ "In TJucan theology the last 
days do not begin as soon a3 the Spir1t hes been outpouredJ 11 and so 
11Nicht D, sondern B bietet "-":ler den ursprtingli~hen Text. " ~, p.177j 
11Schriftzitate und Texttlberl i.eferur.g in der Apostelgeschichtf'", ZTK 
51 (1954), 162. 
137. Dr. Haenchcn, Acts, p.l79. Ropes 'llainteins that "in some cases man-
ifestJy, and probably in all 9 the depa!'tures in D from the LXX text spring 
from one motive, namely to adapt the quotation to the situation to which 
Peter here applies it. Either Luke has done the adaptation, and D is 
preferred or he may have copied here from the LXX and the modifications 
are due to the customary freedom of the paraphrastic 'viestern 1 reviser. '' 
Ropes t.hinks th:Jt the latter ls prob;,bJe. He, too, is puzzled by the 
f':o..: lr~o r, r~.! .:r~w e< ...- of v .18: 11The wi&~r judgemenl. is perhaps to asS'u"~.e 
an addition to the author's auotation before the fonnatJ_on of' the text of B. 
i.e., a 'Western non-interpolatJ.on' and to reject tbe words. '1 Br.:;gj.:Enine~~~ ' 
III, l6f. 
138. Prophecy and 8cstatic utterancPs are sharp:!.y ciistingui.sbed ~ b.v 
Paul; so far as ~e c.:m see, 1..ho Corlnttn:Jns TT~ay not ht31/e mada"' dist1nctjon; 
prob:Ju::y earJy Ole Tesl:..::!meYii.. propht':!:r (hd ;.1ct dl5~}_ngu,_sb bet•Rert t.he l.wo, 
nor posL Uev '1.\·-.sc.e<.'l~nt, and certainly Jn t}fnt.h~n T'.:'J~glcn t:~~re '.-Jas no 
diatinc.l;:.lun bet. ,,ecn ec~;tatlt:: ui.i.,erancss nr,u pl''Juiiel:'l. Ho1\8VI?l' 9 ber aube 
Luke l:> do vBgue, and EWCll .i.n;~c-ns~sr.ert 1n Yi..S Vle>11 o£' glos~.;c.-J :•1la. tbe 
equat1on of tongues ar;d ;ll'ODt1ccy is nai..U"~'0l; hut nc1rerthE'Je:.::. '~>':Jnt <?!T!ert.:;"'::C 
in t!tat equ:1t1on is not. cl0.sr c 
J I ~ 
139. t-7T< 77ao--a_v' (rcy>;<(a_ of the LXX is in t.he plural lu D, but that Luke 
made -che change 1.s doubtfuL The Spirit is for all flesh, but in Lnke '9 
scheme, lentecost 1 s restr Lcted to Je'Ws - tne Gentiles receive the 
Spirit later. Cf c both .Dr. Haenchen and Ropes for their dj scussio~. 
140. Dr. HaeTJchPn notes, 11By the tjme of T;uke it v•as not every Chrtst.ian 
(if it ever had been) v:rho received the ecstatic (italicized) Spirit at 
baptj sm. '' Vs. 30-hl make no reference to speaking 1n t.ongues, a J tlJough 
they have received the Spirit. (In fact.:~ it seems to us that references 
128. 
to tongues in Acts are so isolated that probably the ecstatir, Spirit "'as 
indeed not known by Luke's day,) Acts, p.185. Cf. also Dr. Schweize:r's 
article II ,-vt-v.uao II' p.ho8. He points to ~he addltion of Ka. :_ TT/'0 'f'l T&; o-oucr( y 
to the passage from Joel as evidence that pronhecy is quite central as the 
(italicized) "t-Tork of the Sp1rit: "The eschat~logical community is for -
luke the community of the prophets, _..,... sharing wUh lTudaism the v1ew that 
the Spirit is essentially tm Spirit of prophecy.,'' 'cf. Nu. 11:29., · 
141. Dr. E.E. Ellis thinks that the prophesying of 19:6 is interpretation 
of the tongues and that t.his is a better explanation than equating the 
two phenomena. "Role of the Prophet in Acts 11 , op. cit., p.55, n.l. 
Dr. Conzelmann equates the prophecy and speaking in tongues: "Zungenraden 
und Prophetie werden identifiziert; Lukas hat also vom ersten keine genauere 
Kenntnis mehr. '' Apostelgeschicht~, op.cit., p.ll9. 
142. A. von Harnack, LuM the Physician ._},'T by .. T ~R. 'Hi)kinson (I..ondon, 1907), 
p.l)5. 
lhJ. In many circles, including the Old Testament, prophecy l-Ias not to 
be considered genulne until it could be tested by the fulfillment- of the 
prediction (cf. Deut. lJ:lff.). 
1.44. He;,.aclitus_.in Plut~rch's De Pyth. Ornc. 1 uQ4E refers _.to the Delphic oracle our .... >.t-'fE-'- O<.JT&- /'<,.o6-rr rec. a.-LIL t:r? .LC..a.( o'&L 'but 
tr'].v.-a-~..-..v generally means to indi.cate or make knm·m and the possibility 
of indicating beforehand is inc~uded. Bot in Beginnin~, IV, 131, the 
writer observes, "Though a-r;:~<-<>-L vw often refers to a stra1.ghtfon•ard 
declaration (cf. Acts 25:27), a more enigmatlc method of prophecy may be 
indicated. 11 W. Bauer in Lietzmann 1s Handbuch on Jn. ] 2:33 is quoted, that 
<S ')..L<-c>-c." • .-~ .. u is a "terminus te~Jmicus fiir c1ie'l1Ur andeutende Rede des Orakel-
spenders" on the basis of Ep1ctet.. 1. 17, 18:t;; Joseplms Antiq. VIL9. 5., 
para. 214; X. 11.3, para 241. But Dr. Haenchen denies any relation to the 
"allusive utterance of an oracle. Here (11 :28) neither this nor a symbolic 
action as at 21:11 is in place." Acts, p.37u. E. Fascher says that Agabus 
has the gift of clairvoyance (Hellseh'en). ~H 7..!1f (Giessen 1 
1·927), p.l84. 
145. Luke may have found this double title in a source from Antioch, 
recorded 1-ihen Barnabas was more proomic.en~ than rauL 
J.h6. The dHference was more a di&tlnct.iorJ in function th:m in office. 
11 Ia prophet1.e se fajt em.end-rea l'assnmblee liturgique, comme une parole 
d 'actua] .i.te qu1 vient de Dieu, 'Landis que la did ache se trans"TTettaft. sous 
forme suivie ~ ceux qu:i Youlaicnt avoir nne connaissE~nce plus npprcfondie:: 
( Cothenet, Gol. 1287 ). This Lukan paRs age J..S centra] for !:;hose t.rho m2ir1tain 
a great aut.horHy and siJrong leadersh1p roles for th& prophet, or in the 
case of Greevcn, "Lhe pr')phet-i.cacher fnnr,Uon; 11 Prophetf>n, lehrerjl 'Tor5te}v:;:r 
bei Paulus", ZlJid Ld_. (19;;2~).3) ~ J.-!..t3. V.Jh"'~"h·:>r the prophe-r.--teachorEl fund1 or-:.ed 
as J.eaoers, at allY r<:~te thell' J11Jnis1.ry is oo importan~ that th8h voic'3 is 
reco~ized as thCit cf the Holy Spirit. 
129. 
147. Dr. CotlH?net hes made t.h1s point, and sc.:ys of it, "C'est une 
nouvelle prmwe du falt que Inc int.rJrprete le temojgoage aposC.olique 
conrne la replique supe'r .t8Ure du prophe'tisme ar<CJ.en. Tel eot le sens du 
loglon, luc. 11:4? lBt, C' 1est bien pourq_uoi .La Sagesse de Dieu a dit: 
Ja leur enverral des proph'8tes et des ap8tr8s!" Cothenet, colo 1280. 
• t } / 148. V .14 is disputed. Codex Bezae, d h gig pesh omlt oL a.-rro <Y ro J o u 
but v.9 of h substitute:J apostolos for Paulurn. 
149. Drs. Jacob Hyers and Edwin Freed offer evidence i.n "Is Paul Among 
the Prophets?" that there "may not be 1n the .final analysis very much 
difference betv1een the Old Testament prophet and the l\hm Testament apostle". 
On the basis of the following, they marl<: the :-nmilariti.es of his call (Isa.6 
as w-ell as Jer. 1), the tdlde1~ness period, -d.sions, beine in the intirnate 
council of the Iord, an extension of the person::llity ':>f C.1lrist, his attitude 
toward ecclesiastical authorities, his language and his appreciation of 
and nse of Old Testament, prophecy. "Both (Old Testament prophet and 
apostle) accentuate the call of the Iord, both have a cornrnission from the 
Lord, and both are representatives of the k>rd, .... _although the apostle's 
mission is directed outward rather than i.nwnrd. 11 Pp. 40-531 ~· 20 (1966). It is unfortunate that the authors do not make separate use of 
the Lukan and Pauline material, so that we could understand better Paul's 
self~awareness as well as Luke's V-lew of Paul's prophetic role. 
150. Dr. Haenchen says, "Here the thought is of a gathering for communal 
prayer at 'Which the circle of prophets and teachers is moved to a dec1sio::-•• 11 
Acts, p.J95. 
1~ This may have been very much like the C':>rinthian services of l101'ship, 
although Paul does not mention fasting. - For fastJ.ng, cf. Did. 15:1 and 
the necessary function of -prayer for prophetic activity, and Shepherd of 
Hermas, Mand. 11:9. See also the discussion of the Did<who and the 
She-pherd. Lake-Cadbury doubt that >E=L roul" yo.f v r ....... v is used .at this 
point of the sacrament - the emphnsis js rnore on prayer. Beginnings, IV, 11~.:!. 
152. Dr. E. Best, following Dr. Daube, suggests that the laying on of 
hands in Acts 13 is in the style of the Levite being set apart fer divine 
servjce in NUJ"l. 8. In the article, Dr. Best cives his ez:plnnation of th~ 
pnrt5_cular servi.ce represented jn vs. 1-3. "Acts 13:1-3 11 5 Jl_'S 11 (1960), 
344-48. In respect to ordination, "1hen it did hanpen, Dr. Schweizer 
thinks that most individuals gave evidence in th~ir lives of a particular 
charisma, and on this basis, when office was called for, the church appointed 
them. Charisma is first, office follows. That charisma is first may be 
exactly the reason that the Pauline communitice knew little of office. The 
presence of th8 ability in an indlvidual is the vray 1n whj ch the church 
''hears 11 the wi 11 of the Spirit in respect to the role to be played by 
these individuals. Church Order, see all of 25. But we need to remember 
that by the time Lukewrote, office and insti tu Gion had evolved considerably 
from what the early church knew. 
153. Dr. Cothenet maintains that the prophets and elders act prophet1cally 
(v. 28) because they make known the vrill of God revealed to them by the 
Spirit. Cothenet, col. 1280. 
15'4. There is somE.> question about the construction of kr2L a..u•o~ 
~ )/ 
7i/o'!'17-a.L ovrc=-"• Should lt read "who o;.rere themselves prophets" or "who 
were nlso prophets'~ referring to 13:1? Dr. Ham·JChen prPfe:rs the former, 
asserting that the ,._a_:_ of J<a.'L cL~·ro,· should be t11ken as 1n v. 27, "-'" ... 
(1.urc,,;-_ ....... ....,.. .. ~' p.4Sl-l. Dr. Leisy thinks thrit the ve:rRe refers r.o J3:], Oll.~it. 
-p_.605, quoted Jn Haenchen, p.454. llr. Br:ucc:/points our, tha+, 77/"'"fin:cc 
O>'T<":.> tnay be paront.he"tiC~l, taking t\o.2 aotOI UiT,h>I<-,_,.. • .,.._,.~,,:::")Ic.sa .- ' 
"i.e., the exhortatlon of .J•1di'ls 3nd Silas \vas aaded to that contniaed j 11 
the let.tet·". The Act~ __ o_l~.Jdle 1\p~tlos (London~ l9?1). p.305'. 
155. Dr. Ellis thinks tl'nt .Judas ;;r•d Si"'..as uere chosen because th8y h;Jd 
heJped (as pr·ophets) est-"lblish the Scr1ptural rationale justifying the 
Decree.-. 11 The Role o~· tns Prol!lh'3ts in Act_s", op.dt., p.62 and n.2l. 
156~ Dr. Cothenet makes a statement in regard to the sign:tficance of 
Barnabas. "Barna be represente JIU mieux pour nous la figure du 1prophete' 
130. 
en ces premieres decades df3 1 1Egl1.se ·---- Par sa double designation de 
prophete et d 1apotre (:.cwd teacher?) Barnabe"' est pour nous un representant 
de la periode des origines, ou la terminologie se cherche et ou les 
dishnctlons trancbe'es r:e sont pas encore etablies." Cothenet, cols. 12blf. 
157. Dr. Ellis is certain that interpretation of Scripture, especially 
in the synagngue, was a key ·t-rork of the prophets Paul and Barnabas, Paul 
and Silas, and other Christ ian teachers. He thinks that this j s a role 
very nmch like that of the teachers at Qumran, although these are never 
called prophets 1 lmich ia modelled after the activity of Daniel the 
prophet e "The Role of the Proohe+. in Acts II J op. cit.' pp. 5Bff. 
158. Of this statement, Dr. Haenchen says, "the highest supernatural 
authority and the legal e~rthly authority der1ved from it stand side by 
side". ~, p.h53. 
159. Dr. Ellis says of_,L<-a..~rtlp~..v, "It appears nt times to be virtual1y 
a terminus technicus for a::1 utterance in the Sp1rit, i.e., prophecy~'' 
11Trte Role of the Prophet in Acts", op.cit., p.56, n.4. In our study of 
the word (and cfv._..LL,'-fO nf _rJo u.a.. c) we found only one instance (20 :23) in the 
many appearances in Acts vhen either word suggests anything other than 
preaching. 
160. Neither ~rro ><o...~.frt nJ nor ;._TTOK.c:::>.u 't' > 
is Inissing, as is ftt-v<=)o...u,Hs, andrt<.ve-1)(;s 
the sense of revelation. 
is found in Acts. f"'"'~.ao'w 
is found only twice, but not in 
161. "The Acto- of the Apostles", in NeH TPstament Essays (London, 1972), 
pp. 83ff. 
162. Dr. Schweizer notes that it is fair to assume tbat the :rortrayal in 
Acts of ~he Spirit in the earliest days is bas1cally correct because it 
is basically Judaistic, i.e., the spirlt of prophecy. "The Spirit of Power", 
~., 6 (1952), 265. 
163. E.g., Professor Barrett, 90-125, before Polycarp wrote; Dr. von 
Campenhausen, first half of the second century in Asja Minor, probably by a 
bishop or presbyter. 
164. 
ship. 
period 
end of 
Dr. J .N.D. Kelly is an examplE. of a scholar claiming PauJ.ine author-
According to him, Paul wrote the Pas"torals in the mid-sixties, in a 
following the rc-lense frDm the Romc;n imprisonntent recorded at the 
Acts. Commentary on the Pastoral Enistles (Edinburgh, 1963), FP· 31./ Ff. 
165. Bishops and deacons are not listed alon~side elrJers except in 
Titus, which D:;.·. von Campen7lausen says 1 s a "clumsy attempt to combine 7-he 
tl<•o groups". That bishops and deAcor:s 3rc t~ot Jj st.ed 11in the s:~me breath" 
argues for the hypothes1s t says Dr. von Campenh311sen, 11that the Pastorc>l 
Epistles ere lnter-weaVHig different t.radJ_ti.cns Y wh1ch up to this po1nt~ 
have followed SPparate courses 11 o Aut1<~itz. p.l07. E-tr:.:Kvrc-:. is 
singular in both its appee1rances in tne 1-'astorc::ls (J l'i.'Tl. 3:2; J'i. 1:7), an<i 
Dr. von Ca'TlpcnhJusen 1s ezplanai..ion (p~107) is that tbe monarclncal euisc.Jpacy 1.s 
alrt~art7 present 2nd thG bishop haf· beco,rne the head of the presbyterate. 
But Dr. Ke1l:y (cp.cit. p.?h) says t.ha•J<=rr/c....-o7r~, is to bo ut'rkrstoori 
genedcally 11 aod that a pJural1ty of ~mch off1.ctn1s is pre;:mpposea 11 , 
pHrt LY becau&e of the overl.enrJing or 11overs::er 11 (nor, 1 ~"binhop'' ), ~th C'ld"'r::l. 
Prcir:;srJor Barrer,t suggest,~ -C.J.at Ti_. l:r;ff. irr1)lles that tho vmrd ~nL,r-arro<.. 
de;:; G::''J boP. t h ""' ~81ll8 person :Js Tr?ecr .L?~· .-" -,-~ /10 5 • J 1' un. 5:17 (<J~ ...-,u\ <~S --r;->l' r-c r{J -" , -r,~:""'""(l~re.,,,o,) g~ves s.L;:;n:] 1'of th::lt prvcer;.~ hy whJ:::r• sor•:e €lr:le:;:-s came i.e 
an eminence beyond that of thej r fellows 11 • The Pastoral Epistles, 
(Oxford, 1963), p.32. 
166. See Dr. Jc Jeremias, ])je Briefe an T:imotheus und Titus, Ul'D 
(G8ttingen, 1963), pp.30f., for a var1e~y of uses 1n the early church of 
laying on of hands. 
131. 
167. Interesting but not demandine our attention is which of the two is a 
better interpretation, and whether I 4 :JLt is in conflict with II 1:6 
(Paul's hands wre .J~id. on Timothy) if ue render 4:1h ''hands of presbytery" 
( cf. Acts 15' :22 in \:hj ch elders help choose men for service); and whether 
T lrncthy was ordained as an elder, and if not, was he ordained to a titled 
office and not just to a function~ Professor Barrett's discus~ton is 
helpful in stating various possibilities. !:he PastorAl Epistles!.. op.cit., 
pp. 7lff. See also pp. 244ff~, of Dr. D. Daube's The New TesLal'lerrt and 
Rabbinic Judaism (london, 1956). 
168. Hermas and Christian Prophecy, SNovT 37 (Leiden, 1973), 106. 
169. The P.astoral Epistles, op.cit., pp. 7lf. 
170. 9£.:..£!_t., p.31. 
171. Or, is the author sj~ly introducing P.auline terminology? 
172. Dr. Josephine Ford offers her vieVY of heresy evidenced in the 
Pastorals in 11 A Note on Proto-Hontanism in the Pastoral Epistles", NI'S 17 
(1970-71), 338-46. She thinks that the destination of the eplst]es (Ephesus), 
emphasis on the hierarchy, an effort to control the ~omen, and a stress on 
sobriety in an attempt to squelch ecstatic prophecy indicate ~hat a proto-
Montanism was present in the community situation. Part of her argument is 
that the 1funtanist kind of behaviour she thinks :is evidenced is unlike 
anything in primit1ve Christianity, and several times notes hol-7 relatively 
tame Corinth of Paul's day was. This tJould be our basjs for disagJ.·eeing 
with her, for she may well be correct in thinking the emphases in t.he 
Pastorals are to offset the abuses being eY~lblted. But_ r-or1~th had 
trouble with liberated Homen, with spectacular speech phenomena~ with the 
P,neurm tikoi, etc. i'!e l70Uld like to investigat8 a connection betvreen the 
community of the PaGtorals and Corinth, not the relat] on of the Pastorals 
to Hontanism, although there may have been sorne similarities in all three 
conmmnities. 
173. Dr. K!lsem-3nn claims that the change from co'llmunity to office basco 
on need and h1storical necessity (cf. the threat of Gnostic Enth1.1si.ssm) 
came from the theorei..ical prindple of trad1 tion and legitirnatB succession 
(a transition to early catholiclsm). "The belief is that the Splrit is 
bestm-Jed and those who receivtl it, administer the depositum fidei of I Tim. 
6:20 (the tradition of Pauline teaching)", and the significance of' this is 
that "an office vrhich s~ands over aga1.nst the rest of the community j s now 
the real bearer of the Spirit 11 • Not the structure of office as much as tht. 
theology behwd it is crucial, and the theology which believ-es in the free 
working of the Spuit (P.g., 1n the prophetic m1nistry) is opposed. 
"Ministry ~nd Comrnu~i.ty in the Ne1.,r Testament" in I:ssavs on Ne1-J 'festarnent. T~elJes, 
op.cit., pp. 85ff. j f-er> espec1ally p. 88. Dr. Cothenet anmrer::; Dr. Kt.Jsern.?nn,--
(col. lJlh, Cotlwmt \ saying that Dr. I~.!isemann has gene to an extreme ln his 
_, "" / 
separat] on: f1Attent1.f <lUX dlffcrence'3, K~semann les durci.t. en t.h~ses opposees'·. 
See also Dr. Sch•·.'elzer's section deallng Wl th Ue Pastorals in Church Order' 
6a-K. ~-~---
174. Dr. von Campenhc:mgcn says that in spite of the Slrnil:~rities "there 
is no mistaking tho f2ct that ue al'e now ruov lllf; into the sphere of d 
conmmnity~struci..u.r8 bu.Llt on l.mc::; fundamentally different from those of 
Paul's, and of a different understandJ..ng and rationale of splrituol pouer 
or authorlt.y". He com11ents that it is no accident that the pseudonymous 
docwnent uses Reter 9s name and not Paul's. Authority, p.?~. 
175. Does o~ ;-.;lj vcf~oc suggest 11managing 11 the grace of God? Y.ll'G Cranfield 
/ 
avoids the possibility of that interpretation by suggesting that PI' ro s 
132. 
may be an objective genitive and rather than ha<ring the usual New Testament 
meaning of God's grace or favour, denotes J..nstead the 11g1fts effected by 
God's grace" and consequentlyrroL d >..1 ~ presents no difficulty. J and n; 
Feter and J~de (London, 1960), p.ll6. 
176. Dr. J.N.D. Kelly mistakenly rules out ecEtatic uttP.rances by noting 
that ~c.Jc7v is found '1\-d.th 11precis0ly the connotation of routine functions 
like teach mg and preach1ng", failing to notE' its use in relation to 
ecstatic utterances. ~ Cormnentf!ry on the Epj::;_tles of Peter and Jude 
(Edinburgh, 1969), p.l80. 
177. B:igg considers it nominative and translates t:r r,s ,~..Jt:O-;:- , ~s )C:-y,a; 
tE.OJ 11 J_f any man speak, speaking as the oracles of God", i.e., "as Scrjpture 
speaks", with sincerity and gravity. ~stle~-~f St. Peter and St. Jude, 
ICC (Edinburgh, 1901), p.l74. His interpretatjon seems a l1ttle forcedo 
178. "Thus, as the seer who proclaimed the oracle t<Ias th.::: agent and the 
mouthpiece of a )..fJ-ytev' accordJ.ng to the ancient sense (of d1vine utterance), 
the utterance of him who bears the Spirit is a Spirjt-inspjred utterence 
\olhich bears in itself tte nature o.f the .\"; .... '(•<l-lw0 • .-.. - But the ]ntentional 
~s makes it clear tbat in primitive Chris·dan consciousness the term \vas 
reserved exclusively for the divine Subject. There is hesitation to say that 
the believer utters A~y<IL- &..Eco.J. He declares t...Ss A1>yw il'o;; , 11 G. Kittel, 
"A~'(<ov", TDNT (Kittel, Bromiley, 1967), IT, 138f. 
179. Schweizer, 90-110; Vjelhauer, ''Probably in the first decade of the 
second century"; Quasten, a range from 100-150. 
180. Dr. E. Mallard also 't'avours an early date, about the first decade of 
the second century, and reeognizes that its rel<Jtionship to Barnabas is 
significr:mt in the dating (e-arl1er or later, l?hether Barnabas is used or 
is secondary). He rejects "mehrere englische Forscher" l-Iho posit the end 
of the second century. Col. 508, RG3'I. 
181. On the prlesthood of the prophets in the Did ache, cf. 0. easels, 
11Prophetie und Eucharistie 11 in Jahrbnch fib Li_!.urgietnssenschaf-E, 9 (1°29), 
1-19. 
8 ~ / II • 1 2. Dr. von Campenhausen says of c..- nveuJ.<..a..Tt of lJ :7 that it means 1n 
ecstacy"in this context, but unfortunately, he does not elaborate. 
183. Note that the author of the Didache uses tHo words, 7TE:• pv.-1 q <c) and 
/ ( ' "I I. ' J/ I' I /' ~'-'"""""'...,), the second use::l by Paul .tn I Cor. ~:29:~..n CLA-'Ol S"'Lcv~ni...Vc-"Tcc;c-o .... r 
The author's combination of terrr.13, althouch in the negative, provide5 sorne 
illuminat1on of '!-That ~:as irrrolved in the chucchtfi c.ntique of prophecy: 
testing and exam1..ning. Later the simple '<_p( v uJ is used (11 :11). 
184. Von HcnT.a·~k 's vJ .. ":!F ot' i.Pe wander1r.g prophets ha.s ce·~i1 fairly weJ 1 
d1..~c3rded by l ':lter r~::;earch. Hovmver, the fc:oc~ ... ,)f "l.be, r ManderJ ng exJ~:.t.cnce 
in t.he Did a ehl'! 'IWY point to a si glli .. f ~'.C'3 nt elc •v'r t: "'lH:m i h'3 prophett. 1 '(" re 
integrally related to 2 corr.cmnl-Ly, t.·be corrc.-;u.ni v;: o.s a rcsttlt could Jotore 
adt:quat.ely te0t and exa1n1ne the i_r utterances nno ;.;"ne1. U1is tvc.s no lm;gsr 
t.he case, that j <'ll58 1)ropnl~ t;::. a1·osp is uot surprl .. ~il..{)g. 
) . 
lR). Dr. Dale Moody, in ur:harism<JLjc anrl Official Min~strjes 11 , IDteY.., 
19 (1965) 5 168-81, sees '(ccl''.:.'c vl...... as the technic.;tl term for ordin=rt.:,lon, 
and that. cb.Jr L:mwtic and cheirotGnlc Cire the tHo forms of N-cn1 Testament, 
miniG~ry. 'M"lat the aut1Jor of th".! Dj dache has ln mind is unceri..cnn -
perhaps si.mply ''elect". 
186. 11Hi.er i~t bei qc.hq1ndendem Enthusjasmus se1n Ansehen gestiegen, und 
er ist vielleicht (neben dem Apoocel) der letzte, <ms dem d::JS Pneuma noch 
sprlcht., '' F'ascher, op.ci..t., p.l87. Dr. F'rieclri..ch agrees: 111Iow highly the 
prophets twre valued in Uns period of transit1on ; rom a rneurr.atic to an 
i.nstltut1onal r.1lnistry may be seen from the :'act "Lhat i..he chtt::cches are 
133. 
not ·v1illir>g to hand over i..he work of the prophets to the church officers. 
'l'hey are thus reminded that the bi_shops and deacons a1·e also honoured amor:g 
thor~." "..,-_,.oof.-;.1 .5 ·, op.cit., p.A59. Dr. Schwe2zer says that the Didache 
rC'presents tension between the cdpnd ty for ecstacy in the prophet and ·the 
orda1.ned mini.stry of bishop, eLc., .<lDd the for:ne:r h~s a higher status (the 
prophet is calJed high p:rjt:Jst) simply because speaking in the Spirit 
validates oners w::>rth (and not the co.TLribution made tn the church). 
Church Order, l)e. Aga1nst these, Dibelius thinkfl that tbe Did ache ~ho•,ys 
thRt prophecy \l3S losing respect because individua1s E~bused 'their prophetic 
authority and becatLse of the grO\ung prestige of the local chu:rch officers 
over againct the itinerant prophets. Der Hi.rt. nes P"..emas, HNf ('l'ifbingen, 
1923), p.539. Dr. von Campenhausen hao a helpful note on 15':1-2. He 
says that t.he paosage contains an explicit statement that the bishops exerci1-1e 
in principle tbe same funct:i on as the charismatic le:Jders of the congregation. 
That it is n~cessaty to ] e~y st:!'ess "on thc:ir equdl status w1 th the prophets 
call& fo1• no explanation other th.:m the fact that they are not 9 or not yet, 
masters of free prophetic utt.erancc (Did. 10:7), and are no Handering wirnclf-l 
wo:rkers ~ v1hich is lvhat t.he prophets in the Didache have become - but slmply 
leaders of pubJ:i.c worsl1ip elect'3d by the congrega1;.2on". ~thoritz, p. 73, 
n.128. 
187. Dibe>lius, Vielhauer and Hollar.d place the date of the writing in 
the third or :f'ou:rth decade of the second Cl?ntury, v-on Gampenhausen as a 
geu~rat ion late:r than Clement. Reiling places "!..he date of the 11th Hand Jto, 
our particular concern, in the middle of the first l1::~ lf of the second 
century. 
18R. Love of possessions is simply a tangible E'}~ression of snlfishneos. 
Paul 1nade clear his mm view about accepting rt>YTI.Jlle::-3tions for the Lord's 
service: it '1-jas laT-vful to do so (e.g., I Cor. 9:8ff.= cf. 1 Sam. 9:8), 
but h·:> v1ould ncL. Perheps he lrncH the dangers of over-valuin_g material 
goods, which the church rccognh .. ed (e.g., I Tim. IJ:9fL; thA Didache. and 
EusPbius liAE. V. J 8. 4 for the rebuke of the Montanist prophetess Prisc1.lla 
for accepUng money and clothes; f'or ot}1er evider.ces of selfishness in 
false prophets, cf. Acts 8:9, and Or1gen, Co;ltra Ce1tJu""fl VII.9). 
J89. Paul also uses ?;c K!,J of those ,.mo t.hink t.hemsel'les to be something 
they may not be (e.e. ~ I Cor. 3:18; 8:2: 10:12; 14:37). 
) / 
190. Dr. Reiline, op.cH., r.J6, gives a survey of the use of C:77c-pu . ..! ra.u.: 
jn Her'ii.dS, and t.he role uf' askj .Jg tn all re]igio-:-.s, even in J11caism. Cf. 
also I Cor. Jl,: 3S of the 'l-i0"1len 's desn·e to ask of ~Jhe prophets. 
191. 11 Unwj llhtlr1 Lch beni.it::',t Jer Verfasser die> Termini des hPidnischen 
ora1~e1 "bctri•:.b-:.f• • "\o;enn 8J' chi<; Bcfr:gen r.JeS 'f&L! s L n '"">C p,-/ T'} <, als 
""-"c>vh::J"-«4.ai :_. '"'a;_ T~ /J\.-
1 
1w?ei.vmet, 11 F<:Jscher, cp.cit., p.l88. 
131-t. 
192. 'l'o give a vall d answer to these qu8sti ons uou·l d caLl l'or a discussion 
of the text of the Shepherd wh1ch is outsj de l.he sc:ope of the present wo::k, 
and a knoHledge of Paul lvhieh we reserve for later. For a detailed discussj on 
of these questJ_orm i.n respect to t.he passag9 quoted Rbove (11: 9f. ) , see 
Dr. Reiling's \\TOrk$ op.cit. 
193. Ibid., p.l25. 
194. Ibid., p.l21~. J<'ascber thin.~s that the Old Testament, as opposed to 
Hollenism 1 is r•eflected in the com_rrrunit.y concept, and refe.r1J to JI G'hr. 
20 :1J-J., where ''.:·11 nJudah st.ood before the Lord DTld the Hgirit came upon onP 
) / .. J .... ...... "' ) --- -l. l / (LXX) of the number: (:yc~•'CT() G7T1 ac-rov T(vt.-u.LL"'- k<.!/)(0<.) eY 1~ -l'·d=-1"'~ • 
''Die Auffaoong, dass prophetische Offenbaru.T'lg aus der Gemeincle herausgesch-
enkt vrird und :;.··bht einem Henschen mit h~herer , yv~uc( 5 1 a] lein ~ der sie 
Anderen mitteilt, schei11t mir fur das Urchristentum charal<-teristisch;' die 
MeinungJI dass man auf Gottes Geist warlen muss, entstammt dem A.T." Op. 
cit.> p.l89. 
/ 
195. Dr. Reiling discusses 0 ::'{Y~~CJ .. Tov 7T/'Of? T<.KOU 7 n ,.u~a.. To,. and the 
relation between the man filled with the Spirit and the one 'filled with the 
Spirit who spe.!lks after the intercession is Made. (\J.clt., p.l2hf. 
196. In spite of the few referencf-s to elder~ and little to build upon ·ln 
the two references, there is considerabJ e scholarly debate abou-c the sub:1oct, 
especially in reg<1rd to Vis. III.l. 8 (''And aft0r the your>.,g men had gone 
away and we ~~re alone, she said to me: f Sit he1.·e'. I said to her: 'LadJ 7 
let the elders (-tr~e:afJJ r~,Pou s ) sit first 1 • She :>rtid: 'Do '1-ih~t I tel) you, 
and sit down 11?. Apparently the Lady is t'iJe Cht~rch. Some se~ i.n this 
evidence of rlissension bet\"Jeen the elders and p:rophGt.s; e.g., Dr. Sc!n1d zer. 
Church 01·der, liJc. But D1belius, op.clt.~ p.456f. and Dr. vo1 IJ-:Jmpen-
hausen, Author::.ty, p. 96, are in agreemont that there is llttle evidence o..l.' 
rivalry bet\-leen the prophetlc and official autLorit1es. Our opinion is 
that we cc:n only speculate because HF.!nnas is not interested in the quest:i on. 
Houever, if Hermas does in fact 1ndicate ha:c-rrJony be tlveen th:} prophet and 
institui..iondl ministry, the ·pork points to ele1nent..s j n the church which 
are still open 't,o prophetic ministry at l:.he samE" Ltme "':,hat an ordered 
ministrj' gains strength and in places ~ompletely rejects +.be prophetic-
congregational form of church life. 
197. Is Hennas 1 ~mrk literary fiction or genuine expr~riePC'e? This is 
beyond the scope of our study, but is discussed by :!Jr-. Vielhauer in NTA, 
II, pp. 64lf. Dr. Reiling, op.cit., pp. 157-170, d1scusses the relationship 
between Hermas and I~nd. 11. 
198, Both QtUts!:cn and v0n Ce1wpenhausen suggest this cbting, 
199. Er by K. luke in The Anostolic F'-".lt.hers, LCL (London, 1925), I. 
200. ET by K. Leke in The ApostoJic F~~~' Jbid, II. 
201 On Fhilad. 7:1, see vl. Bauer, Die Briefa des Ignatius von Anti'J~hb 
~t.2,d der Poly_Jrare B::-ol'3l' (Tt.!.blDgen, l920TJJP· 2)9f. lsr.a~ius opened every 
letter mth the ~elf -ti"tle l!."=o r_./fl-' o:; , but W'e catmot b<~ :mre if it js a proper 
11ame or an epJ.t.hs~ i.ndLcatl.nG his prophe"'uic g1ft. See Dr. C. Richa:::-dson, 
Early Christl;m ?ai,hers, L1.brery of Chr1stian Gl;:1ssd8S (:rililadelplna, 1953). 
1-;--8'7, fl!J(rTI.r:-v~nCar.mcr,hnusen, AutnorJt;,-, p.lO!J, n.202. At r.ny rat.e, -
Ignatius seems t.o r~-WCJ hct·l~ a b.tshop ~r!.r.Y1·; prophetJ c endowment. 
20?. Dr. voTJ C3n~}(' nh<l1JSen suggcstt:: -l_,hat. the maj o~ r.- c1·t:i en tws ,,r.nttcn in 
the i'ourt.h decat1c• •)f' the 38( 011d CE•nt u.ry, 2nd clooo to r.he 'vime of th8 
i-.YrJ t Lng v~' t!1e FaE:tor3ls 1 and refleci..J .. ng the sa:ne stage of oevclopment o" 
f1J·l.ritn-'11 off:i ce .. 
13). 
/ ?03. As for the t'se of the term '_._,f>( oA-•'-' 1n the Fathers, we fj_nd that 
there are relatively fe"t-T appearanees, nnd so tne ~oncept. l& not. rcgul..:1tive~ 
Dr. H,Ji. Charles giv,.=c- a swnmo:lry of chan.srna in the Fathers: 
a. There arE' fe,.y Appearances. 
b. The use is mos-cly general. 
c. It is not appl1ed to Spirit or the bu:i lding up of the community. 
d. The relation of charisma to office is basically the same as 
that in the Pnstora] s. 
e. The term has survived! but there is not the l'ich theologi.r::al 
practical meaning as for Paul. 
The Cha:ristnac,ie Life_in the Apostolic Churcb,r (Ph.D, Diss., Edinburgh, J9s'8). 
4 ) / 20 • 'l'he Greek has the present tenoe of(}_ ~<c. u ._.__ , but the old Latin, an 
older manuscrj_pt, has a past tense, audivlmus. 
20). E:l' by A~ Roberts aud N.H. Hambaut, Ante-Nicene Christ1an Library 
(Edi..nburgh, 1869), IT. 5 Part II. 
206. Fascher makes t.he observation that it is clear to Clll who read the 
Apologists - "die ill.Jerragende Bedeutung" of the Old Testament pro!Jhets, 
and then he asks, 11\'lie kolTDTlt es, dass man gegen die Tempcl::::_propheten der 
Orakel nlcht die eigenen prophetisch begabten Manner anfuhrt.'?". He ans·Hel~s 
his own C}uestion, 11 Zur Zeit des Origenes gab es keine solche mehr" and 
then notes the passage ue have quoted f~om I:46 as the only evidence of 
Christian prophecy, but says that Origen did not use the title "prophet". 
Fascher cont1nuaa by E-xplaining away ev-~dencef? in Ircnneus, Eusebius, ~:;tc., 
and asserts that siuce Polyc.;n~p was called ~v~P ::Crro" rc >.t.~-...'C<c •-<..o..~ Tl/-'~f'l n /<o' s 
no one had the title and only tr<Jces of prophhic activtty remained. ' He 
concludes his work by S.:}ying, "Seit dem Ende des 2. tTahrhunderts ve:rsch-
\-nnden die (Christian) Propheten. '" In the place of the prophet appear hm 
new authorities, "das G3meindeamt und das Evangelium tila heilige SchrHt". 
Op.cit., pp.220-3. This may be t1~e, but this institutional m~nistry 
exercised proiJhetic gifts. He places Montam1s outsidE> the sphere of 
Christian prophecy~ 
207. ET by F. Cro1nbie in !~P- \rv'ri.t i..n~s of Ori..gen, Ante- Nicene ChrisU an 
Library (Edinburgh, 1R72), XXX'Hll. 
208. ET by T .w. Chambers in The ~amilies of Saint Ja!m Chrys"bstom, Nicen9 
and Post-Nicene Fathers (Edinburgh, 1889) XII. 
209. In the conclud1ng theological sectj on of the thesis, Mont.anism will 
be considerE-d from the point of vi el-I of the church's effort to control 
and reject the 11ovement. Here our interest ).S in eviclence of inspired 
and/or ecstatic utterances. 
210. Dr. von C:rnpenhausen suggests 172-3 ~s the time of the rise of 
Hontanis'il; Dr. G.S.P. Freeman-Grenv1lle ar·gues fo:r the oar]y dc:te of 156 
supplied by Ep1.phanius. See, "The Date of the Outbreak of Hontanj sm 11 , 
Jl. Eccl. Hist., 5 (l9S4), 7-15. 
2ll. Dr. von C:a•·Jpenhausen flays that the> vie~: that i•i:ont<Jnus passed himself 
off as the Paraclete is a distortion by lat.P.r polemists. ~o2.·gy, p.182s 
n. 18. 
212. Eusebius H,toET by K. Lake, LCL (London, 1926), I, 
2]_3. Jv!oPte:mus' 'r1.ew 0f :he ecstst.Jc state i1~ •oJhJ~h he Jlror:-l':::sjc:: :i~ more 
Jikt· Hnlo tll.:m Paul. U:· &h-3Jl s'"'e J_P our cor1:nderatiu~ of Paul that ;,,he 
mind is jna.-;tlv·J 1!1 ecsrc~e~·! but i,nd~ "':.tis s~._,ate i.~ cbarc~ct~ristic of 
sp<·.::Jki11g Lt1 tonguez and 11ot of pro;'h~cy. 
2J4. t<'.:.sche>r c~~htitteJ to 2n ec:.ta~"y 1n H011bnLsrn bu-t d('nlC)S thc<+ jJ~ :!:;211F..d 
in _mythJnt:; colJ1)2!'3ble t.o the 9pe=Hc.nr; J..n L"J'l£;11~~~ expecJ.e~lc;l?rl Jll ~c,·r~.,~1. 
PART TWO 
THE GO.~Il\TI'HIAN srrUAT ION 
Introduc+.j on 
lrJith this divjsjon of the thesit:1~ lm tu.~:·n ~H·rny frorn the }Jagan, Je'l'rish 
c;nd Christian context of tho Corit1t.hia11 situa~ion 'to focus upon the Chrjdian 
coPmunit.r at Corinth to uhich Paul addresses h.Lmself. Chapter I disec,sses 
thP litPrary integrity of the Cori.nthl;m epistles, :~nd offers a broad 
prospr:lctus of the issuen Paul confrontB. The limjts of spacE: restrict us 
to summaries and conclueirms of our exegesis of Lhe matet'ial. Chapter II 
concentrates upon the Corinthian jntc-res~ in the spectaculnr, partj cularly 
spectacu.lar speech phenomena. 
CHAPTER 1 
A BROAD CONSillEf/ATION OF 'l'HE CORINTHIJ\N EPISTlES 
A. THE LI'l'ERARY SEQUENCE CF EVENTS OF THE CORJJfrHIAN CORFOS 
While not belng U.'1a-.. Jare for a moment of the voluminous amount of 
scholarly materinl devoted to the subject tit.'led above, He ure confini.ng 
ourselves very deliberately j and stril'tly, to our o-.m u."lderstandirlg •Jf 
events, restrict.jng ourst>lves to that \>hich is required for an operating 
basis for our research. The bounds sAt by this resE>arch pr~vent enter~ng 
into conversation with those who hnve presented the many and varied opt-ions, 
'Hhether it be wii.. h those ,n. th who"ll we egree or dj sagree. 
From the ac~ount vf Pa1~ 1 f' ]nitial visit to Corinth as recorded in 
Acts, \ore learn that Paul '1\as there eighteen months (18 :11). The app.!'C'ximate 
ddting of the circumstances of Pa1J.l 1s relaticnshj p with the Christian co:mFlU-
rdty j n Cor1nth, uhich has been ronde possJ.ble by the discmrery of the Gallic 
stone, places Paul in Co:;."'i.nt.b from tJ1e sprin~ of ~0 AD, until the autumn of 
51. 
From Acts v'8 :z·e3d aJ_so of his acquahrcance ~nth Aquila and PrisciJJ.a, 
of Silas and Timothy joining him from ~;.:Jc&.::lonia, of h:ls in11..1al effort:: ana 
eJo.lJU-lsion fron P!<~ sy'ngogue <lnd tho .:;ubseque:3_. tl'J'ning Lu Lk: house of 
1J7. 
(18 :8 L But with this S".1ccess Paul begj ns to expm.·LE>nce the attac.;ktJ from 
the Jews that seem to acc.ompany much of his missionary activity (18:12ff.). 
After the eighteen mont-hs, Paul goes to Lphesuso 
Pdul gains informntio(j from at least three sources of conditions at 
., 
Corinth that prompt, hi.'l! to ~-rrite our canonized I Corint.hians • .L Firstly, there 
is that information !.:Upplied ~)1\~ rwv A,\0'1 ~ " •11i th rf'spect to the &;:x S&-. in 
the com1nunUy, center1.ng on tha watchwords, 11 I am of Paul, of Apollos, of 
Cephas and of Christ" (1 :lOff.). Secondly, Paul mentions the arrival of 
Stephanas, Forttmatus and Achaicus (16:15-18), and there is a probab]lity 
that these men brought the letter written by the Corinthians (7:1) which 
was another source of information for Paul, through the inquiries made of 
Paul by the Corinthians (7:1, 25; 8 :1; 1? :1; J6:1). Considering the fact 
that. these three men 'i<rere fellaH laboure!'s wlth Paul in the community to 
v;hom the Corinthians should be in subjectior. (::: 16 :15'ff.), and thnt 
Stephanas 1 household ~ere the firet converts in Achaia, any knowledge they 
had of the Corinthian situation should have been reliable and perhaps mor~ 
objective th.:m the reports frolll Chloe, and ns well, l;Jore sympathetic t.o 
Paul. 
On t~e basis of the info1~ation Paul has at hand, &~ch as it is, con-
cernlng the situation in Corinth, he writes to the comrr1unit.y. The date 
for this letter is generally set late in ~3 or early 5h. At the close of 
1 . ) \ \ y il '!) the etter Paul wrJtes, 10a.v S& t;;-.-).<.1 Tt.J-~-ou~~"' 
~I 
(16:10; cf. 4:17·; Acts 19:22}, 
thereby suggestlng that he mdy plan to send the letter with Timothy. 2 Paul 
rnentj_ons tr.1o tL>nes th(:• po8sibiJity of hls opn rer.urn tc Corjnth (h:l9ff., 16:3f1..' 
In the ~arlier he tlire3tens y.unishrnent but ~..n tbe latter hE> writes -vlith a 
sense of h!.9'!JY anb.c.::patior~, hoplng that he ccm stay for some length of 
time (lc:7. t'">.Zo H Go:-. l:J5-J6j apparently he had pJan.1ed two visits on 
the one jC"J.rney). 
The ir:~pad. 1llad_j upon tr.c :~oriJlJ,f:ian corr.manity b,y I Gorinl"I-JL.ms ca-, 
problems ana +.he J1j5~,or1cal :reconstructi.ont .for the oeci8i.on about one 
1s so largely d~~endent upon the decision in regard to the other. 
Hm;ever tl' at way have been, l Corinthians does appedr t.o have sue· 
cessfully dissolved some of the problems confronting ?nul lvhon he urote the 
Jetter, to some degrt!e of satisfaction, if toJe c:an asf:ume that Paul's silence 
about these issues i.n further correspondance does pojnt to solutions havi.Pg 
been found. The problel"l of the ronurrecti on of the dead, as~ociation wi tb 
idol worshippers and tl1e marriage j ssue do not reappear, and the problem of 
sexual irrnnorality is mentionad only as a possibility (~:r Cor. 12:21). 
Nelther is there furtner detailed discussion about kl1o"Hlcdgc or wisdom, nor 
of the various char1smata as related to lo10rship (see beJo~-~, pQ l5".2ff"o). There 
may not have been solutj_ons; greater problems may have dentC1nded Paul's 
attention. 
Paul makes a visit to Corinth, but not thr., t'!-10 which the Corjn'Lhians 
had anticipated. Apparently this vislt to Corinth ~;as to be simply routine 
and accordinc; to plan in order to finish the collection and not as t.he 
result of any alarming ne•-1s from there 1 in so f~r M oo knot,r. But the visit 
was a difficult experience for Paul and he withdrel-T, apparent::;_y V8"I.j hasti:!:y, 
deciding against the return vi3i t for fear of :'urther difficultieo. Hm.:ever, 
his failure to go the second time led the Corinthians to charge him with 
fickleness (II nor. 1:17). Assuming ~or tho moment that II Cor. 1-7 r.:!fers 
to Paul's experience durine thls visit (ospecjAlly 2:lff.), someone (•, s 
v.S), elther as an isolated 1ndivi.dual or servjng as a ringleader, maligned 
Pau) in some fashion, and thus brought reproBch on the erti:te churc:1 (2:5)4 
This may hevc been a sedous test1ng of Paul's ap<.,st.leship (2:14-6~12), 0:r 
a charge aga:inst h:i s inten"!;ions in rE'gaPd to the collection funds (8 :20~21) 
or both, or so1nething t'ntirely different. 
, 
Deciding n~ainst tl·c p revi_ous:!.y prornj ~wri "l•1o >rishs. Paul inst~Ad t:ri":.es 
139. 
a) o:1g lnth t.'bc letter >-•hich includefl II Gor. 8:6. It is inte1 esting to 
say the lease that Paul sho'..lld ~end Ti:Lus, Hho had :lever been before, 
into this volatile situ3ti.')n to beRr the letter which by Paul's own torr,,s 
was difficult (ti 2:1-h, 9; 7:8), and to delegate him to aJlev1ate the 
sjtuation jn Coi'lnth, rather than tale that task upon himself. Eitl1er Patil 
must have felt that he would be ntore effective through tr.e channel of a 
letter (cf. the opponents' comments in II Cor. 10:1, 9-11; 13:10) than 
through his m-m bodily preRence there, or that circuMstances i.n the Cor-
inthian community were not so seric.us. The former is likely to be nearer 
to the truth since his ]etters did usually st~ke heme, for he must have 
been aware of the seriousness of the situatio!l to have withdrawn so qulckl.'l 
and to write what he called a painful letter, 
'fhat question and mar.y others 1~ould be answered if t-re had a copy of 
that letter, but our view is that it j_g not contained in any of the Gorin-
thian corpus which was canonized. BroadJy, opi!li on falls into one of hw 
categories: either this letter vms lost, or some or all of this "severa 
letter" make~ up the present cbs. 10-13 of II Corinthians. In the Jatter 
case, cbs. 1-9 follow later, expressine Paul's joy thnt the Corinthians have 
repented and urging upon them the completion of the collection '1-rith +.he aid 
of Titus and his companions. This lettt=>r~ chs. 1-9, Hhich probably also rrM 
carried by Titus, may 1-1ell contain a recommer.datJ on for Titu'3 in ch.8 in 
regard to the collection t-1sk, since ch.9 seems to make repetitiYe statements 
about the collection. Among schola!L·s wilO ~rlew the material as "'re have 
outlined ab0ve, a number offer variations to the bare sk_.:llE:tcn 0f chs. 10--13 
as the severe letter, and ell:::. 1-9 as t,}:e <1equel to it, after reconcilioltion 
has been effected. 
'I'he follo"Ydng schema scePis more p1ansftJ~, 1.n vir:'i1T of the l"1E:teri..11 
l-1hich forns our Corinthian c-orpus: 
Paul's elgtd_.es'1 mont. hs 1.11 ,.., .... vUr...!n~nD 
lhO. 
(5) letter B: J Codnthians ( ... 1rittcn from Ephesus and probably 
taken t,o Gonnth by 'I'imotl.y J~ 
( <=--) A vis1 t "GO Corinth. Diffict1Hies anse ~ 
(£) I.fltter C~ the 11severe 11 or 11painful" lettc:r, no longer extant 
(probab"ly take11 by T1tus ). 
(?) Pat;.l goes to meet Titus 1.n tJ'J.Clcedonia and receives ne~oJS from him 
of repenta:.1ce in Corinth. 
(P) Letter D: II Cor. 1:1-2:13; 7:2-16; 9~1-1) (probably also taken 
by Titus, uho is to finish the collection he had begun ea:clier). Letter D 
may include all of II Cor. 1-9 with the exception of 6:14-7:1. Ch. 8 may 
be a letter for TitulO:' to bear in regard to the collection. The section 
2:14-6:1.3; 7:2~4 represents a sharp brenk in the thought of 2:::!3, which 
is taken up :.1ga:i n in 7 :~ ,.Ti tll only a change from first singular to first 
plural. There al'e three possibJ e explnnations for the intervening thee-
logical treatj se, \lhlch is basically a defence of Paul's apostleship. Each 
of the three is reasonable. 
(i) It is an jntegral, original part of the Jetter which includes all 
of chs. 1-9 (with perhaps 6:1Lt.-7:1 omitted), and lts d1fference :in tone and 
content is as sj_mple as that Paul's mind was diverted in that direction, 
and so he wrote. 
(lt.) The section is "t-n>itten at another time by Paul and is inserted here. 
(iJi) The sectj on belongs to the letter nhich includes II Cor. 10-13. 
( t) After Iettcr D, the situation in the Ccrinthian con·rr•tunity rapldly 
deteriorates because of an aggressive outside eleme:.1t, which may be eithar 
very newly drdved, ::>r v·hich might have been present for some time, but 
less agg:co3sj7e e.:nl1er. 
(K) lett,Jr E: II Cor. 10-13 (seehT under9, above). 
( ,>.) Paul pay_; t.he pL o .. d.sed ~hird visH referred to in 12:20-13:1 of 
II Corint'lLm~:. (cf. Ac1,s 20:1--3). 
(u .. ) The ..._,,_,, ·l'loi.l mu br·o~h-::, ullder com,rol, :n .. lea::~t. +,eTT1porari1y ~ 
for cv"irlcntly t.:Jc. col.lect:lon .for Jerus.q:e1n w:::s ebt,ah1c;d (cf. Ron1. Js'!2(,). 
('l!) Clelr.eLl. c.t~ R)'i!P~ l~J.,iting a"t0ut. chc Pncl oft},,-::. fH·st. c8nt.ury 7 
refers to continuin~ f3c+ions :in t.he church (J Cle'Jient l..~.XlV, L\'lTI, LJ(1TII). 3 
Bo 'fHE SCDJOif)GICli.J-' VLA!GS-UP 0? 'GIE G:"t-lRLS'I IAN GOHMUNTI' Y AT COltTh..,.I'H 
I Cor. 1:26 ls tbe rnost relialJle infoematlon wlnch l~e have about the 
sociological m.!lke-up of the community, but that is not too helpful, for 
Paul was not concerned with sociologicnl st~tistics; his purpose there was 
theolog1caJ. He js concerned with driving home 8 po1.nt about God's sovereign-
ty and grac1ous way of acting in contradiction to the .-,tandards of the 
\-mrld. further, from a variety of pass~ges in the corpus, w~ knm1 of' 
' element.~ other than the ones listed in I Cor. 1:26 IJu TT.:· Uo~ 
verse is helpful. Paul seems here to be emphasizing that the preva1ling 
intellectual, economic and social strata reprcoented 111 the church a'~"e low. 
Dr. J.S. Ruef suggests that P-"lul's statement serves to underscore his ironic 
statement about their W3alth and pm·;er in 4:8, although these terms are 
certainly figurative, and not a reference to an;? outwa'~"d style of life. h 
. / 
Dr. Conzelmann indicates that Kr._ 1o_ 6C~.f'l<ei.. used he1·e with a noun sign Hies 
} / 
accentuates the politic2l aspect and eu ye:- v1s 
social. 5 In an exegesis of this verse, Dr. J. Bohatec jncludes "economic 
the 
aspect" as well as the social under J.uva.. ,;s, pointing to the contrast bat~{een 
rich and poor in trhich the Jf1 o'1etariat is significantly represented. 
Wenn auch als Vdtglied der Ge~e~nde der Stadtkllmmerer Erastus (Kom. 
J6:23) eru.Yhnt w]rd, der S.Lch<.>rlich zu den ""'~r"'""'c=~s geh8rte, so vrar"E"n 
es dte~yr:-vc-Cs, da.s he1.sst, S%laven und Flei~elasscne, die die 
ilbe!'Wiegende !1ebrkeU der Gemeinde blldeten. 
I, 
Except for a general kno~1w:Je? that appa~er,tlr t.h3 church con sir· ted 
of a large nu11ber fro!l~ the lower cl.s:::ses economj cally, socially and pc~it-
ica11y, v1e actua Uy knoH nothing specific c. bout the co111muni ty, but other 
pa%ages provHle so:mo i~~sight i:1to !:.he sub~]oct. I 7 :21; 12:13 point to slave;:; 
]n the church's com,tttut.lon, bnt Schlatter sDys~ liiThre Z3hl W3r ni·..;ht so 
das8 s1e die HaJtung tjer Qer.,e1..ncle 
bc-:~>is of his posHion j s that Paul spoke C'11ly to the free i !1 tl1e leu ..... tr-<JcbinJ~J 
about municipal HRechtspfltSg'3", with no word t.o the particular condition 
of s:i.aves. 7 
'fhe cone] us ion of ch. 11 makes apparent differences between the "ha~res 11 
Not only 
does Paul 1s discussion about the lord 1s Supper in ch. 11 point. to some who 
have possessions, but vle have a specific mention of some. Erastus, the 
town treasurer, Crispus, the leader of the synagogue, and Tjtius Justus 
and Gaius who had homes large enough to accommodate a group, Aquila vzho 
owned his own business, and ~embers ~,no were invited as guests to a festival 
meal indicate not only material advantages and some propperity, but also 
some degree of intelligence and literacy. In fact, Dr. C.F .D. t1oule supports 
the view that there was a high level of intelligence in the congregation and 
says of I Cor. 1:26, '~he passage in I Cor. 1 would probably never have been 
written had the:re not been educated Christians in the congragation who uei''3 
- 8 
contemptuous about the crudities of others "• HoHever·, he does say that 
the general level of congregations of early Chrigtianity was '!probably 
toward the lower end of the scale without touching 'rock-bottom t 11 , and 
that the lowest social levels \<1ere never reached. References to slaYes in 
the tkw Testament 1ndicate that they were h~~sehold slaves, and not on a 
near sub-hum3n level.9 
ll.':e are lacking an accurate scale of measurement, but certainly some 
of the Corinthian Christians prided thcmo3elves on their knowledge and co;.1-
sidered the>nselves superior to the less knowledgeable in the church, and 
although this \vas not so much a grasp of ]ntellectual content, nevertheless 
it is an indication of abilhy and interest. Host; scholars believe that on 
the whole thr.:l Jevrls£1 comoonents of the early Chr1~"ll8l1 communj_t1cs v'ould 
have been better educated than the average Gentile, becnuse of Jew1sh 
10 family life and the system of synagogue educat LOn. 
As for t.he JE>t-'3, vm have no wcty of knm·dn.s \Jhrit percentage of th3 
congregation they formed, but it appears rertair. that the olde3t p.:1rt of 
the C'nristian com.'ln•nlty there ·wa[~ .Te-rrish, St.ephanas 't-rc1El a Je'1<1, es was 
Crispus, Aquila acJ Priscilla and perhaps t.he Sostnenes of I Cor. 1:1 Has 
the leadi.ng Corinthlan Je~v of Acts 18:17. Suhlattt>r points out that Paul 
went not to the home of a Greek for his services, but to the home of a 
11 proselyte, which Jeus would not :::hun. - At least some of the JeWJ sh 
tradit1.0n and custom was taY.en from the synagcgue into the fledgling connnv-
nities. Soon Greeks entered the comnunity, not only proselytes, but also 
those who had no prev1ous connection \lith the Jewish community, but l1ho 
inst,ead had participated in heathen cults (e.g., I Cor. 12:2). Weizsllcker 
asserts that the majority of the converts 'l-18re Gentiles, "to such an extent 
that Paul could address the uhole church lvi thout furlher qualification as 
heathen, 1ye know that in the time when ye were heathen, it was dumb idoJs 
12 to which you l<rere blindly led awny 1 "· 
From the dearth of material available to us, ·He have been able to see 
that the communHy seemed to have a hjgh percentage of lower middle class 
poor Gentiles, and some slaves, l~ith a S'llattering of rich and fairly well 
educated, among whom the proselytes and Je~~ probably were found. At 
best, it was a hodge-podge group. 
Aside from the run-of-tho-mill meml:>ers of the Christian community at 
Corinth, some leaders 1Jere r-:·esent in the congregation. There is no '\<Jay to 
determine the numerical size of the congregation of believers, and little 
is said of loca1 leadership, but obviously it was present because outside 
lE'adershlp came and l-Jent but the church u~s alternately held together and 
disturbed and splintered. This is not to disregard Paul 1s mention of 
Aquila and Pr:i scilla, of Stephanas, Forlunatus and Acl:~1cus, of Crispus 
and Gaius, but Hhat functions of leadership they filJed are not E>xpour,ded, 
although apparen'LJy they ~-£m <!Jl sympathet:ic to Paul (see below). One 
difficulty in ~s::,ess1ng leadership is P.w1's t.!3rrl.alizing habit of using 
pron0uns in placr~ :::n' 11arnes, e-:.'f.hc1· because J">.q '\liB~ hesjtard" about ·Hrlting 
the nantes, or si.mply because the Corl)lChi.,ms kne1-1 to ~~bol"l he referred. 
lLu. 
C. ISSUES C.ONFRONTINCl- PAUL 
Another aporoach to an U.."lderstnnding of the situatj on in Corinth is to 
consider the issues which Paul di5cusses vith the Corinthians. 
Not just each topic but the choice of these topics by Paul and the 
source of information available to him about each issue,£te slgnificant in 
understanding the situation in the church. Paul begins ch.7 with the words 
, and continues in ch. 7 wlth a consideration of a 
topic about which there has apparently been inquiry in the letter from the 
Corinthians. It has been assumed, therefore, that the lief'~ s-.2:- :T of 7:1, 25; 
o: 1; 12:1; 1 (}: 1, 12 introduce issues which the Cor1nthians have asked about, 
and much of chs. 7-16 deal with these issues. It is probable that Stephanas 
and those in hi& party brought this letter to Paul. l3 
On the other hand 1 Paul has j nformatj on 8bout the church in the oral 
report. from Chloe's people (I 1: 11), which we kno;.r is one source of his 
~~owledge about the jealousy and party-spirit }n the church.J4 It is 
impossible to determine eit.her whe'ltller thi8 oral report harmonlzed "t-r.ith 
the letter from the churt::h or how much of Pau1 's discussion is colou:::·ed 
by this information. Although there ~eems to be a decided break in thought 
between chs. 1-L and the remainder of the letter, attributing the break to 
Paul's two different source~ of information is not corr~letely satisfactory, 
and we shall see that some of the same topics are discussed in chs. 1-h 
and chs. 7ff. 
At any rate, after the introduction Paul'~ first conc-ern is fear of 
( ) 
• J \ , '?/~~a..Ta-- l:lOff. , which gre<\' out. of the part.y cr1es, C(u.) ..ue t" 
"' .) \, ,') - ) \ ' .... l \ ' ~ ( ) 
fTa.uA'lli.f, E;J'_,J <'t Jltrc~,\...;, &1w ~E= "<110.. 1 G-Yu..' [.c..- Jfl~ TCJO 1:12 , 
' ' ' ' '' • Tn 1 o rcl to tl1c r."~"les f' rt · s ... sh1. 1' t 1' s n tur 1 t;:_,v....1l..J..J.J;- v· c:-yJ...L.L:.!.J..Aw. . e _ .:1 -· o_ pa 1 a 1, p, . a D 
to assurr•e tlmt Paul had very loyal follov;ers in the church be road founried, 
probably led by Stephanas 9 Fortunatus and flch.:.licns, and by Aquil.:l and 
Prisd lla during the1r frtay in Cor.:i nth. Bnl \k' find it dJ ff lcult. to bclieuc-
thc1t these bolieversm'·t-f_rJ..buLed to the 13LT'JfE• Jl: Corlnt~~ oi' sto0d oppo3ed 
klnd of divisj \E. boast obYiously misunderstood Paul. 
One other p0int i.s worth noU ng here with refenmce to those v.rhc 
supported Paul, w1.sely or tmHisely. The question has been ra1sed whether 
Paul's theology sr.owed any significant. change or development over a c.ourse 
of time such as that represented, in our case, by the years of h1s association 
with the Cor1nthi.ans, so that ,.,hat he wrote to them may be something or a 
shift or change 1n emphasis from what he taueht in per soP. Jn add it ion to 
this, or in phce of it, it is possible that either misapprehension of 
Paul's teaching by the Corinthians, due to lack of clarity and prorer 
stress on Paul 1s part, or the self~Nill of the Corinthians, .has necef:sit:.ated 
a rethinking and restatement by Paul. l) 
J ' - • t:yw ~~~S'-. • 
) ... 
Enough people have rallj_ed together to cry as a group &Jfw "(f..;::, 
so that we recognize that the influence of Peter was conside:rable. Uncert:Jinty 
::ts to \~het.her he had been in Corinth personally or was knmm only by 
hearsay does not altogether obstruct our knowledge of the web of control he 
would be able to 'Heave. \fnat information there j s available to us in regard 
to his activity and mode of thought beyond tlle crucifixion is so open to 
question (Acts and perhaps I futer), or so sketchy and problematical (the 
Corinth1an ccrpus), that the clear, historical references to hLTTJ by Paul 
( GaJ a1Jians) leave us lit.. .. tle to '1-'ork \d th. Some of the queotions ~ would 
most like ansvrered rernain an enjgma - (these jn add:ition to Lhe most 
eX"l!9!ie~"3Ling of alJ, his presence in Corint..h) - hot-7 did he stand T-1ith 
refe1'0nce to activity of the Spirit, eslJed ally to speaking in t.ongues 
and prophetic u"~Ji:0ranc..:es; '1-lhai .. was his vievT of the church and functions 
lo.rith"Ln i.t; t-7hat ·Has M s relationship t.ath Paul as the Corlnthian 'llatenC~l 
was penned, and so on? Cne asn.3ct of hj s theology :md minis'" .. r'Y j s fairly 
certain, and this lS net w~t~1out importance fer our study. Unless he 
deVlatP.-:J fairly qu-:._ckly :31'1::1 dt'CisiveJy dft.6J" tht- reriod CCSCribed :in the 
1Vitr, ro 
evidence that !Ouggests a change; eit.her in these v.iem: or hls practice, 
WE' can assume thC1t. hi.s influence .1n Corlnth, elthPr J.n persnn, or 
of 1Jis personage throuchou:L the church, •11ae the influence of Juclaistic 
0 . t 't 16 1r1s 1.gn1 y.-
Peter t s presence or influence may be partial e:xpJ anatJ_on of the dJ srute 
about nonetary support for apostles (ch. 9 of I Cor. and agaiiJ in II Co:-,), 
the tension between the "w"a 'k'' and the "strcne; 11 j n regard to meat offered 
to idols, 17 and probably unintentionally and even indirectly, Peter rnay h.:we 
been partly to blame for the questioning of Paul11 s ]egitiMa~y as an apostle, 
which is a thread running thr·ough the entire Corinthbn corresponden:::e. 
But even more problematic a 1 (a no import;ant for O'Jr s t.udy) is nhether Peter 
stressed e~static- utteran~es as the proof o.r i.he reception of the Spiri-t, 
and tbus may have heen partly respcnsiblc for an over~ernphc::sls in C:Jrinth 
on the spectacuJ ar manifestation of the Spirit. \<.~ think this improbable. 
1~ have no assurance that Peter was in C~rjnthe 18 More significant ln 
the consideration of his influence is the fact that the nnture of the 
u1kan account of speaking in tongues makes us hesit~nt to use the material 
for purpc..&es of compsrison W:. t.h that speed! phenomenon in Corinth. If the 
Corj nthians had been infcrned that the leaders in the Jerusalerr, church, 
including Peter, s"!)oke in tongues, some of the CorinthJans may bave desired 
to e~uJate the arostles, but thJs is far differen~ from Peter's hgving h~en 
present in Corinth and j nsistinJ upon ~his expel·ience for the Corlnthians. 
:M.oot of the Corjnthian interest in spectacular speech is eYplicable on 
th , 19 o or grounas. 
There is a great deal i'J both let:Oers which :5nclir·ates +,hat. Paul io 
plsgued and 0pposf'CI ·by J(mish 8hristian olem1=mts, either of Jerusale:n orJ gu,, 
or c?n el8ment close Lo Hellerd ::.:..ic Ju::J;=n.r.n~, or both. 'l'hat pl':)bl._->m is in 
:itseli m:J-:.ert;;:J. fe-r· a th:'S_LS ;;.rd h:Js been 1.11~ subject of much sdwJarly 
is Lhat. any dlr8c.t cor-
cOlllJ:>dred to other ties~~l'U.CLi:.-,~ for~es. His fame as an apostle caused a 
number of Corlnthj a'J belj evers r.o Ud nk of td m as ths leader of the 
Grristian fAith to be imitated~ 
rr possible, Apollos presents more of A problem tban Peter, 
because 'He knm-1 lE:ss about him. F'rom tbe Acts of the koostlt~S HE' l0arn 
that he, a Jev1, born in Alex~mdria, nas encounter.U by A<:_tula and I'riscilla 
in Ephesus, speaking and t.eachj ng (L')ol. ~,"Js the things of Jesus (see also 
pp.{S f~ ). He l-taS r;ell versed in Scripture, inc;tructeu i11 the way of the 
Lord, but knel-7 only .Tohn 's bapti3m. and 
t;~wv T~J •rve=t!.Lf..Cl-Tt , af'ter being more fully instructed by the man and \rife 
team, Apollos left 'tiith written reconnnendatJ_ons to cross over to Achaia and 
to Corinth, and in Corinth he encouraged new believers and by the use of 
the Scriptures refuted the Jews to prove that Jesus l•as the Chrj st. In 
point of fact, scholars must dravJ most of -che:i r inferences about Apollos 
from Acts. The much debC:~ted thesis is that J being an Alexandrian Je\-r, he 
was brought up in the Hellenistic Jewish philosophy and allegorical inter-
pretaticn of the Scrtpi.ures, and th9refore was responsible for the wisdom 
teaching at Corinth which Paul must combat. However, that one was born in 
Alexandria is no adequate basis for such an asswnption. 
To make use of Acts, one must take note of Luke 1 s e:h-plicit descrinr,lon 
of Apollos:;._"'7t ~;1 lc~ and~C:v.Jv .-'t 7rv~Ju...n. ).t!ytos appears nowhere 
else in the neu Testament and is not found in the IXX. In secular usage 
its meaning is tvrc~pronged; (1) eloquent or sk:ill9d in speech, and (?) 
skilled in knowledge, educated, cultured. 'l:he second use is found eignt 
tbt::s in Thilo, and is ccmrncr. in Josephus, b;1t the foi'flEH use appc~l'f! only 
once h: FbUo. The older New Testament tr~nsla LJ ons render >o'yt os 
Dr. A. Oepk2 md1.nta:ms that baca~se L.](os sLands adjunct to 
- -
Ta.(s Yr'h. fa_(', , and boccJUC.A ''learned" is so clo.:;s to Jo~e;Jhus ~ then j ts ITt<::anj rr; 
in Ac~.s lD nrobal.Jly '11eBnle(Jl1, 11s•dllecl in knouJ~dge". 'J'bat lleJoq_uent'' lr, 
/ 
r);:cu 1' T~ 
' 
' . It vcu Vt.( 'I_ lr: 
find that 1n prof:me (}reek~~~.<) means 11to boil or 3eethe 11 and is almost 
never used of hUJ;ians. lt, dot?s not occur in UH? Sep1 uagint, and 1r. the 
Ncm Testament only hero ::md at Rom 12~11, 1w 71/'c-u'LLCL-T(_ t;~ovTes. The 
( 
lhf3. 
expression may have been coi.ned by Paul, referring to the Holy Spirit, and 
it may be used sirniJarly 111 .Acts 18 of Apollos to mean "sUrrPcl by the Holy 
Spirit"· This rneamng is questionable here, at least partly because .4.pollos 
may not yet have kno-vrn t.he Holy Spirit (see p.t5f.); Luke may simply be 
indicatjng that Apollos 1-~as 3!1 ardent, ebullient individual. 
In the final analysis, 1-:re cannot be certain \.;hdt Luke meant r1hen he 
to descr~be Apollos: 
was Apollos learned, or eloquent, or both? Was he simply an ardent believe!', 
or was he fervent in the pm-ro:r of the Holy Spirit? Interest j n speech 
phenomena in Corinth is vel'S apparent, and for this reason, one is teT•tpted 
to interpret luke's description cf Apollos to mean that be Nas an eloquent 
speaker, and thereby to attrjbute the Corinthian anherence to ApoJ]os to 
hj_s abiJ lties as a speaker. Of course, this !'lay bt> a correctJ iuterpretation. 
1 Cor. 1:17; 2:1, 4, 13; }~:20 etc. indic-ate that Paul may have had tho m0thod 
of someone in his mtnd as he wrote, and the modern readE>r questions whether 
this is Apollos, but careful exegesis reveals that not only 'Has Paul ques-
tioning Ttn·ong rnet.hoJology, but equal1y si~nj fi.~ant ls the fact that h9 
was questioning the content of the speech (see below, pp. II, '-I H:), and ther-e 
is nothing in the Corinthian materlaJ whic1J hin-::s th2t Apollos t-iBS preacldng 
a message contra lY to Paul's. That Aqtdh and P.rt::.ci.1la j nstructed him 
may be Lu.ke 1s Ttlc!Y of sayinG that. Paul ::rnd Apollot ~;ere like-'1jnded, since 
Aquila and Pri.scillv hC~d been in C.'J.nr:th -vat.h Paul. Luke a]su tells us 
th.qt a:'ter his instructi0:1_, Apollos shopprl to thA Jf'~.-rJ by i..ln ScripturP& 
that J::sus was the G11r1st., the sarne n1ethodology ltS t•), t he :•Ltribt'Le~: to Pad 
(17:1-3). 
sl11ply pictures AroJ los "'<> ~is fP1lol l·Inrl:c~r ~ and j n 16 ~12 j O!)Q reads 
t C · Lh t t lth · n 1 l ' l1l. "'• to do so. 21 •. o orlnv a presen ; a ougn 1-au~ 1as encourageo ' lve 
reject the thesis th;.,-;:, thC' CoT'int..lllan interest .L!l a wisdnm which Pdul must 
reject is attributable to Apol1os. Although 'H& cannot be certnin, the 
clustering around Apollos may have been due to his abilities as a speaker, 
alongside of t~hich' Paul was compared and fOJ_nd lacking. Uncomfort;Jble as 
this may have been fc.r both, there seems no reason t..o believe from tbi.s 
that Apollos stood in opposition to Paul's TTnnistry in Corinth. Paul has 
nothing but good words f0r Apollns. 22 Ap.qrt from the cry ~y0 '4rrc.>-..\..:. , 
Apollos mir;ht, welJ have gone unnotJ ced ir1 the over-all picture. 
However innocent Peter and Apollos and Pm~l, as well, may have been 
in encouraging partisanship, nothing hindered the Corinthians ir! this 
undertaking. That there were some innocent of this destructive tendency 
is evidenced by I Cor. il :18f. (I hear that when you come together 1n 
assembly, there are divisions amnng you. And in part I believe ii): for 
there must be factions among you in order that the genuine among you may 
stand out ),23 and probably by Paul's commendAtion of Stephanas and friends. 
Our own view in regard to those \-tlo clung either to PauJ !J or Peter or to 
Apollos is that none of these factors ~as as significdnt in shaping the 
life of the congregation as were other forces at work, which may or n<>y r1ot 
have been 1dentii'ie-J with the Chr•:!t::'"t faction, wh.Lch we shall discuss in 
another conte>..-t. Apart from "'.:.hat discussion, the lirnits of spa~e and 
some degree of 1.rrelevance for our specific interest in the Corinthian 
situation, forbid l:lny further c:iocussion of the partjes. Some scholars 
think that it j s legHimate to al] ocnte eacb of th<:J tolJics disr.:usscd in 
I Corinthians to one of the so~called part1es, but we arc trot ~.;rilling to go 
so f8r, although the dissen:=>ion 1n the chtu'ch cannot bP j solated from the 
. 2~ 
other 1~sues. Ho"eve:r, we de contend 'Lbat the -:-1hole of chs. 1-4 spring; 
from Paul's concern abou0 the incliD.:dJion t.u j2vis1veness end boastfulness J 
?LJ 
and that tlns inr1inaticn is rcfl~:d,ed thrvugbout tbe i}Jl'l'l"lthi<'!n ccrpus. :> 
Beginning rr1th ch. 5, 1J1-:: r{'majncJer c.,f I liorJ..IJthians h: ll13dl? un or P,;m] 'c 
150,. 
treatment. of fAirly clGa r·-cut subjec.t~:-, wbir:b we shall ment.i.on now in 
order t:.o ha'.re beforE' m> 1 hE' total p1 cLure 'l'mic.h P•ml f<.~ces as he writes 
the lE-tter. 
other issues: 
(a . ..) The use of the human bocty (~; 6:12-1?; 7 ). Ex-tremes oi' behav-iour 
in the church, ranging from the grossest immorality to an extreme form of 
asceticism (this is probnbly at the root of the Cor1nthi3n question of 
ch. 7 ), demonstrate eitlJer a marked dualism in '1'1hich the normal human 
desires of the human body c<:in be toLally denied or yielded to because the 
life of the spirit so snbord1nates i,he life of the body. (The belief which 
prompts this behaVlour is discussed in Part Four•) 
1.;) The resurrection of the body (15). Paul gives careful consider-
ation to the 
• > , ) ~r~v (J5:12). CorlnthJ.an v10rd, a.va..<r1"'-", s I' f:-t<..p u.,., ()U/<. 
Apparently some of the c~rinthians l·'8re not so much doubting i..he resurrect1on 
of Christ - their faitl1 l-'as built on hls resurre.Jti.on - as they were ques-
tioning their Ow"Tl resurrection. 'l'his seBrned not to be an int.e1Jectual 
doubt about the possi.bility of resurrection, but to have been related to 
their concept of the body, and •nore significantly, to their eschatoJ ogica1 
perspective. 
(-<) I.aw courts (6:1-8)~ 'l'he Corinthian& -were followmg the Gentile 
practice of taking lega] proceedings against other believers in civil 
courts, rabher than the Jewish custorn or seeking ju::.tice before court.s of 
othe1· believers, which l-l'aS preferable. But. Paul go<~a·· furt:.ber: 11 You urong 
and rob, and jour brothers at that - ""hy not rather alloi-7 yourselves to be 
robbed and Hronged?''• Egotistical disregard for one another l.Yorked itself 
out i.n dr>'1Jmding of rights before a d vil court.. 
("/ / ........ (e;l0;13)4 DTI. ... 7/Q.VT<_..) ~~hVc5(!> (B :1) is uithoui., 
quest1 on at the heart of much of thl'; Corint.l!J_an dlfficnlty. 'fhe:. f'::; n ,., 
w~lch some of the Gorinthi<-<ns -:JIJaor-,•d in appsar:: to have l:Jeen 7nore of a 
prdc.Lical nal:,ure than the es·.~~e1ic kno,;ledgc c:l:::..tn"~J by Juh0 ::.Yter Gnos+.Jc-s, 
15L 
have been one of the r~ontribut.ing factors i!1 the dev-elopment. of Gnosticism. 
The Corint!n.:m ~vwots is&ued in a practical npplication that with validity 
liberate::: in mnny are-"'s: e.e., it allm-1ed thetn to cont1.nue in associ.ation 
v1ith theJ r pagan festivities, the eating of mec>t offe:ced to idols 1 knowing 
that there is no other God but God the Father (8 :6), anti Paul is basically 
in agreement w1.th them. ' " He rejoices that they have been enriched e:-v 7T"-..--':l 
c 
~vw:;_H (1:5), and affirms the Jiberating yvGJov·-.. that is offered to man in 
the cross (~Xt=t5ie:-1os y~~t ~v ~"' -rrc[,.rwv' 9:19), but rejects the a"Gtitude which 
the possess1.on of this knowledge fosters among the strong: an arrogant and 
ttnloving dtsdain for the weak who do not have this knowledge ( ~~' 0 J K. d-v 
Paul lmrns the Corinth1.ans against the danger of 
separating knowledge from love (8:1), and of a knowledge that fosters a 
-1' 1 f • t ( 0 ( c - C ~ l I ' ' lQ 1° d ~a se sense o secur1.y u1.:rrfr o .;oKLU~"' c-a-ra.v"-t ,S.e-;r<=•wu~nt:.~~ :<-an 
context). l\a do not thlnk that this knot-;lcdge ca:1 be uquated Hith the 
l-r.isdom sought by some of the Corinthians (chs. 1-4), although the Corln-
thi8ns might have believed that their knoHledge also came through revelation 
(cf. I 12:8,A~yo~ a-of(~~<;;,A~yos yr-u5c-cws ). 
(t-) l1anifestations of the Spirit (12-14 ). The dctaiJ ed analysis of the 
~a..;o(.ra_a..r"-' is reserved by Paul for chs. 12~ 14, but either direct references 
or allusions appear from the second sentence of the letter to the d ches 
l1hich the Corinthj ans enjoy, and Peul does Dot chide them ~or their spiritual 
riches, but for their abuse of them. Although at first gl~nce the force of 
Paul 1 s argument in chs. 12-JJ! seems to facu'3 on the proper use of th~ 
charismata in publjc worship, a closer reading 1~veals at lenst an equal 
concern l-Ji th the TIVEu .au.. Tc Koc', and the T,rhole of the lctt~r .:;upports the fa:::t 
of Paul's distress abo11t thA att1. tude of th~ C')l"lnthians, 't<•hich is dtrec-cJy 
related to th'2ir c0ncept of the Chrisi..1an _f'aiLh~ and lt1 rart1cular, to 
eno Paul 1 s l reat.rnent of this belief nnd pract.it:l on tl1e part of the Codnthi ,<.Jtt 
I,.-) ~) Other issues, sr,u,.:;- c-learly 1.mked t) l "':.h t.1w p1'C'"l0'1S five' a~1d SOirlP 
inrkp<·..ndent of them, are the role of women 9 7,he IQrd 1s supper, the col 
Jection for the sainls, and Paul's defenee of his apost1Pship. 
l52. 
From the st.andpo::int of issues d.Lscussed, we have t'evlewAd the conterrcs 
of I Cor::inthians. Nevertheless, the sum of the letter :is far greater than 
the total of these issues, and one cannot assu111e that he has a grasp of 
the Corinthian situation when he understands tho individual issues. Just 
so, no single issue is comprehensible in isolation froT!l the other problems 
which Paul treats because one blends and overlaps with another. The 
practical consequence of this fact for our study ls that we cannot com-
prehend the phenomena of speaking in tongues and prophecy by limiting 
ourse]ves to chs. 12-14 of I Corinthians, '1-lhere the tvro are discussed in 
detail. We shall see in our study of them that other sections of this 
letter are necessary, not only because of the insight given into these 
speech phenomena, but also because Paul's discussion ln other passages - ln 
fact, the whole of the ep::i.stle - proYides a portrait of those in Cor::i nth 
who were interested in speech of various kinds. 
This introduces one remaining question which 1-ve must consider before 
we begin our study of the Corin-thian :interest in speech: can we a~sun1c d"n 
our study that I Corinth:i ans has resol·1ed the problems which grel-1 out of 
their fascination with sper=;;h phenomena, or 1s there indication in the 
material of our canonized II Corin+,hians that the issue is still alive and 
significant in the life of the community? 
Issues in II Cor1nthians: 
A great deal of echolm·ly energy has been expended in the study of 
the relationship of the two books, and marry scholars posit a fairly cb stinct 
set of problems t'or each b')ok, and .,re agree, to a point. The more crucial 
and immediate prvblems v~ich called forLh Il Gor1nthians m0y help to 
explain the silence in rsgard to the ea!·lier offences. The ov•3r-arching 
concern of a 1] of II ·:::onnLhj:_ms i.s t.ho qu"-'stl011 cf apostlcshi.p: Pa1Jl 1 s 
legj t i_macy as an 1Ji)0Stle is sc:v-er<"' l;>r' quesb_onc-::.1 nnd he i.s forr:ed m ~at iJ2l,r 
to BV.act: h1c; 0?90tlPnis (f'vr the mc..~;i, part Jn ciJs. 10-13), <~ltr1 IlOSitheJ:l 
to defend himself by a theological ,qtatement on apostleGhi o (prim"lrily 
in chs. h-6, but . .:1lso in 11:23-12:10 ar:d in partl3 of ch. 13). OutsH:le 
oppositlon - labelled lf~-v:!.a.Tt;a- ro)o<-- by Pal'l •· appears to be a new 
element; at least ~ sudden 1 volatile crisis in the church preclpitated by 
the 1/'C::V;;«-rrC::.:rro ), 0 c_ is neH. The identifJ.cation of these opponents is at the 
same time too compl8X and too well discussed for us to be able to enter into 
it in any detail. 26 Its cla1m on our attent] on is any new insight, U may 
afford in our se~rch for knO't·Tledge of manifestatio!ls of the Spirit, or of 
l.Jhat may have served to intensify the affinity of the Coriuthians for 
enthusiastic expression of their faith. The folJowing observations are from 
our own exegesis of the material. 
Paul combats an attack on his apostleship (11:.5, 6, 21; 12:11, 13, 
16, 17) and on the integrity of his person (10:2, 7; 13:3, etc.) by some 
of the Corinthians and by outsiders (11:2?) coming i.nto his tenHory 
(10: 18ff. ) , who affirm their own apostleship by appoinVnent, the proof of 
signs and wonders (12: lff. ) and proclaim another Jesus, another Spirit, 
another Gospel (11:4). Their proclamat1on is more by deed than by word 
(cf. especially 11:20) 1 but they boast nevertheJess of their achimrement.s 
(10:12-18; 11:12, 18, 2l)o In the interest of tbe church (13:4fi'.) Paul 
is forced to reso1~ to the tactics of the opponents - and the Corjnthians -
to show that he is an apostle to be heard and respected by the Corinthians 
(10:8; 11:5, 10, 18; 12:1, 5, 6, 12, 19). The Corinthians are hoodvrlnked 
by the intruders (ll:h, 20), and side with them against Pa11l (11~3, 5, 7 
19; 12:11, 15, etc.). And yet at the same tjme, the Corinthians seem to 
have foisted their m-m criteria of apost,leshlp upon the trespassers, a 
view of spirituality and apostleship which has bee11 consistently upheld 
by them. Either the outsiders accorn.modated themselves t.o the vie\..rS of 
the Corinthians to find acceptance with theM, or the opponents h?.d srr1.ved 
with p~cisely tht:: sarn3 ideBs 'hhich the Corln'uhi£ms C)}l,-essed bcf::>re '!..heir 
arrhrd] v Tha only other alternAtive J.s that outsid~rs of the> same 111ien as 
those ropJ'eSPntod in IJ C:-r. 10-13 have been present 1n Corif•th frolil tb:3 
ls'lt. 
c'Utset and c-onsiatentl,Y' instilled their ·d.el-;:J into ~ho Corinthians and 
poison~d Lb~m againot Paul. 
l\Te recognize t.ha G there is no specif.:_c reference to v10rship practice 
in II Corinthians, or to the charismata in relation -c,o the gathering of 
the community for vmrshipe However, Paul does make note of the abilities in 
which the Corinthians abound (8:7o cf. thls with I l:h-8; 4:7ff. 1 as v_-rell as 
with lists of the Xa.f':<T""-<-a.. ,....., in I 12 )e The single most significant link 
between the material of' II Corinthians and I Corinthians is that the proof 
of apostleship demanded by the Corinthians is in essence the spectac-ular 
manifestations of the Spirito Thj.s ernerees fundamentally in chso 10-13, 
although chsc 4-6 present a positiv-e stateTiH?l.rt of Paul's concept of apostle-
ship and the contrast betwePn his own viev1 and practice and thllt being 
demanded of him i':l blatantly clear. Paul is record in 10-13 of his rapture 
into the seventh heaven ar:d hearir.~~~/'?rc._ ?r/n«-ru.. (12:lff'.; cf. 5':13); of 
I 
having performed thC' o;u..b-z-"'- of an apostle nmong them 1J7u.c (~( ~ Tc- ka.l 
1~1"'-~--<.v 1\«-~ ~uv:,uc-,Hv(l2:12); of an ackr.oHledgement that he appenrs r:eak 
to them (e. go , 13 :4) and in the esti..tnation .> L ...__ \ ' O.f OtherS iS an ( s._ •<.H1-" 1<..<-1 '01 u.) 
' '- ( 
(11 :6), and statement that some u.!lnt proof of Christ speaking in him (13:3), 
etc. indicate clearly that external, flamboyant proof of apostles[lip l-Ias 
being insisted upon. 
Obsession ~lith the spectacular, v1ith l<7h~t is outv1ardly powerful by 
worldly standards, with wnatever corroborates the claim to a supe1~or 
status as a believer on the part of some of the Corinthians, is an issue 
tf:at has confronted Paul continually. (E.:x:egesis of the passages 'l<lhich 
docurnent this 3tatement follows iu chapter II of this sectj on .. ) External 
factors 'Hlu .. ch s tir'llllatc and prQvoke the Cm'intM an Christians shift and 
vary, outsiders CQme S•Jd £0, the behavJ:oUrt:!l pattern <'~lters to some degree, 
but tbe inLarests aud priorltier: of the Cor) nthians r0main fundament3lly 
co;Jstant:. throue,hout the l'erlod o~· i.i.me repr0sented by i.bc e:x-tant Ccrinf:-hi.an 
CM'rcspondencc. For tl1o'"'e tX.101H:J ~o::;k it ls br, deal w;th eA.-ternal ororJclt.ior> 
1:-J feasibleo Hm-vever for ttloEC' like ourselves, \.;rho~:e primary interest 
is the CorinthlBP preoccupation with the spectacular, and e,specially "Hlth 
respeet to speech phenomena !I reference to the entire corpus is essential. 
\ve reaffirm the statement made earlier that no issue which Pnul discusses 
155'. 
in hj.a epistles to the Corinthian Christians can be t.reated separately and 
understood in isolation from the total context. This is t1~e in regard to 
speakj og in tongues and prophecy, and the weakness of much of the literatur>:! 
on the subject is that this fact hds been ignored. Chs. 12-14 of I Cor)n~ 
thians provide Paul's fully developed treatment of speakine in tongues 
and prophecy; the whole of the correspondence is the context. for understand ine 
the discussion in I Cor. 12-lh. 
Paul addresses a community of believers ~;hich experiences rich mani-
iestatjons of the gifts of grace, for which he )s thankful, but the funda-
mentals of the Christian faith are being perve1~ed by some because of a 
desire for an experience of immediate power and glory. As a result, one 
leader is compared "t-r.ith another on the basis of external achie'lements, and 
one member with another, threatening the unity of the body, while the moral 
fibre of the community is being destroyed by the licentiousnes:3 ~.hich 1ssuea 
from abuse of a genuine liberating gnosis. The situation dra,~ from Paul 
corrective, inst1~ction, and finally apology, and ir. the midst of his 
struggle w]th the Corinthians, Paul's priorities are .stat~Jd and ">3 are 
provided insight into the heart of his faith and practice. 
l)G. 
CIL'iPI'ER II 
CORINrH IA~r INfE:HEST IN SffiCTJl.Gl.J Uill .SFEECH 
A. GE~EHAL EVIDENCE (Jf<' INI'EHES'!..' IN SffiECH 
Paul i::, confronted in Corinth with an E~Jement in tl1e ~burch i-Jhlch is 
enallloured "rl..th manifestations of divine pm.Jer; some v1ere eager to be 
associated with anyt.hing they (!onsi dered to be demonstration of the super~ 
natural because 0f th8 glory and power that. came to the individual bcJje1:-er. 
'VT& think tha L thic helps to explain some of the fascination with Apollo3 
and Peter, and lorith the outsiders tbom Paul calls tjJ&.:':t~77:<r ro .\o '- , Hho 
emphasized the perfo!'lnance of s::ignz and wonderso Correspondingly, that 
Paul did not stress those features of the faith gave th8 pcwer-conscious 
Corinthians a low opinion of Paul. Interestingly, there is no evidence in 
I Corinthians that the t-rorking of miracles and the perforl'lance of e"Xorcisms 
'!->ere hE>ld in great es1:eem; instead, it seems to us that tbe ability to sy:,e;ak 
the language of the Spirit was supremely desirable, and '\-"e shall examine 
the material for evidence of thls fact. 
we note this attitude first in regard to th€ criticis~ of Paul's 
speech. Some of the most scathing judgement of Paul by the Corinthian 
believers v.as io.1.th respect to his speaking abilities. Although ?au1 reveals 
his ovm concept of speec11 in 1 Corinthians, the Corinthian criticism of 
Of thes~ passaz;cs, we thh1k that thE> ijrst two are <3lmed at Paul's 
lack of rhetorical di.spla,v, .::nd the contrast l;e 11resents to tlle elcrpi<:l:i.Jce 
~ , / ) l -
a_yj1a.......L"-,r-L.ILTV( L-ld<...V l'<.,t:~L. L.&c.c...~..JTct..( 
Not only do He have thes~ aJ~usions of criticisrr1 of Paul's cpeech, 
uut P1ul 's earei'ul defense and E>xpbn::ttion of hi.::: met.hod in preaching dnd 
speaking also suegest thdt he has been ntt.acked and judged adversely i..n 
this aspect of his minis t.ry among t.he Cor:L1thians. This is especially clear 
' Ka.L 
11• l I {I l 17 ) J , tl II l ) I > , v01'6 : : <S-ua...yy L'l!S<.<-tl'at. 'OUK (;V ~Of(':- oyou 
C I 
etc. i o J. o yo s -<-L<•tl 
(cf e 1 4:20 ). In these 
passRges we begin to perceive the difference bet.h'e::en ,.,h::t P<cul values in &peech 
and vhat the Corinthians think is linportant. Paul wholehea1~edly rAjoice~ 
J lori.th the Corinthians that t.l!ay have been blessed "rtth gifts of speech (t-v 
' ) I ' fl TTa. .. rt 1:-rt-,..ou Tl rr.J,:'} r~ ) l ~ ) ' IE V CLU Ti<> , t-V Ira 1! rc.. I J :~; e-v \. 7fttVr( 
I I -rr~;e>u-rc-uEr.:, tt-<-c-r{5-c. A-tt.<. >..~rr etc., II 8:7); he does not praise them 
for their exercise of their gifts. 
'fhe high esteem placed upon speech - both by Paul and the Corinthj ans -
is evioe11t throughout the corpus, but is Jnost apparent :in I Cor .. 12-J4e 
'!'hat spectacular utterances are treasured by some of the belie~rers is made 
explicit in Paul's frequent 1 oferral to the ability, and his co••lp·Uiscn of 
it with uhat he considers a more desirable gift, thC~t of prophecy as he 
understands it$ That Paul deaJ s with the issue of speech in chs. 12-1.4, 
espE:lcially in ch~ 14, ls obv-ious: but this section is pr:imarily devoted to 
Paul's coJ:"rectiot• and inDtruct.ion. Comprehending the Corinthian att:itude 
toward speech is much more di:'ficu1t. Bo~h ths Corlnthians and Paul knet-1 
that positionj it need not be stated :in the letter-. Pau~ 's later readers 
'MUst approach the letters pif:.hout this kno-v1ledge and s€ek to gain insigi:rt 
into the Corinthjan "'t"U.tude by· a careful :Jcrutiny of' the e,is::,lesG Jn 
8ddition to chs. J ?-11~ o.f I Corinthjans, cho 2 also c1incussE>s speech, both 
the '1Gt. of ths :rorJ i'! '.:11•"".-:(~ t;.c. sw:::-Lons .ls the best .:or:proJch to the 
I I 
B. THE STGN]}~lCANCE; 01? rrrcU/£« 7c kOS, 1 , u l' 
1~ Tbe non~ChriQtian use of ;7V<5. i/(u:L -r < t;c.~ , "/ , o v 
If '\-'3 h.Jcl fair Rttcstation of the use ol' 7rVetl_LLa_ -ru.::u~ ·1 , or OtJ.side 
the Ne1-1 Testan,ent., \\'e ;v)uld "oe on sAfer ground in determintng the Cor1nthian 
understand:i ng of the term .. trvcuLU,__r, .... ~~ is not fotmd ln the SeptuagJPt. 
I I 
In Strack--DilJ..arbeck ws read, 11 Filr lfJu)<.t r<us und rrvc.u.~.v-rd(o s fehlen in der 
nltrabb-i..niscllen Literatur e.ntsprochonde Ausdrtlcke. Di.e 'fArmini '.7(( ] / = 
Ttv~v.L<.«-T<-K~s- und .,If' 91: 'fv,XLk;s gehtlren einer sp.!:!tereu Zeit an. 27 
In profane Greek 1ts use io limited aL~ost entirely to aspects of the 
lrlnd o-r breath. There js no evidence of a pre-Paulinr; use in profan~ Greek 
in referenc0 to djvine Spirito Dr. Kttsemann calls it a "technical term of 
Hellenism" and says that its m~age is rare, but giveE: no evidence for- its 
use as a technical term. 28 ( Our knowledge of the use of the terms -,r, Et.. LL<<.1Lf{o • 
I 
and 7'VcUJJ . r..-•u<u...- 1n profane Greek at a time prlor to or contemporary ldth 
Paul is practically non-existent o 
I 
vJe Shall See i:,ha t T('V~U .LL<l T<.. Ko 5 .. 
..,veo,LUI...T ... K~ Here probably Corinthj an t.er."ls, and one -vmuld assume that the 
. 
Gorinthian2 had brought the terms w'lth them lnto the Chrj_stian faith, but 
there is no tangible evidence of the word t<se in I~ellenjsi:,ic circles to 
29 
support that. assurr•pt tone Scholars ;.bo support a proto-Gnostid Gm 
maintain that the -rrveu.U"-TLK~5 is the highest le\pcl of attainment in Gnostic 
circles, :ar•d t!Jat speaking in tong"118S is the language Of 'vhe bsaYenly oeing:3 1 
':) 
so consaquently the Corinthian church hns felt the impact of Gnostic ccncepts~-
'\-!e do not accE'pt iJhe view of a full grotm Gnosticism current with Paui 1s 
/1 
missionary v1ork, iJhere.fore we must discount t'i1e claim v7hicb~ says that tile 
Corinthians adoptzd th0 terms frol'l. Gnosticis:1:. In the last resort, vie aJ."e 
l~ft to the 1-kH Te>~tament !'laterialo 
The HO!"d ic; fm.u:d twenty-six: times ill the N~ll Testament; nineteeJ, of 
Of' ,_ 
the ninsteErl D;,u-.~118 t1SE~~, t~if~L..,(•rJ !'lre 1r1 J Col'J·,,+h"i''"'S (,r'•l3 ]!',, J•l' 9·11• rc L- , .~ ~- u'--" ~ • .• ,, -0.1 •-·' •f • ·> ·~-j 
., - ' ) J 'J - 1) 1 ~ _u : 5 : L; ~- ; ~ ! , I I ''/ ~ (• ,. 
1~9. 
Pnul are our ecncerr., an-:1 sevural of' these can be dJspensed wjth quickly. 
111 t!-:..-, pas3ages 1:hi:)~ havo J lttlG relevance for un, the word ::..s an 
Adjectlve describine vo'.uoS (Rome '7tl4); i..hll1gs ( Ta'_ ) of the sa1nts in 
which the Ckmtiles snara (Roill. lS :27); things SOTm by Paul in contrast to 
fleshly things ' I (-rrve:u u .. c.. T'-1\IZ. , vaJ>KL """--, 1 Cor. 9:11); food and drink of 
the Israelites in t.he wilderness (I Coro 10:3, !t) and the rock from which 
they drank,1vhich was Christ (I Cor. 10:4); and the il1corruptible body whiC'h 
belJ.evers will receive (I Coro lS:LLab). Rom, J5:27 .:md I Cor. 9:11 may 
refer to the truths of the Gospel (cfo tha discussion of I CorG 2:13). This 
( I ' 
accou::1ts for ten oi: 1.he nineteen t:ilnes that 7fvcl-'a<Ln ''os ,7, ~.; is found jn 
Paul. Is Paul sayjng "of the Holy Spirit" or 11non-material 11 ? Althongh the 
latter )s usually inherent, Paul generally uses the adjective to refer to 
tho Spirit of God (cf. Rom. J :11, discussed bi·lm1 ,Jnder cbarjsma ). A 
fairly brood span of use in three letters shons that the words are not 
limited to the Corjnthians, and the appearance of the masculine pJural in 
Gal. 6:1 suggests that Paul had a definition of the term not restricted to 
Corinthian understAnding. Paul uses the -;.1ord subs Lantively in the masculj n'3 
gender to refer to people or in the neuter to refer to things, and occc.lsj.-H:.:<1l)• 
the tmrd ran be either gendero I I I 71 VE/.I..u< IL kc. s j 0 '' 0 v is ccncentrated ju 
two Pauljne passages in I CorintMc-.ns: in chs. 2-3 and 12-lLt. Ue begin 
with the earlie1' chapter::: hoping that Paul hne saic; eornetbing here that 
'lolill help to clarify his use of the words in chse 12, 14. 
a. 7/Ve-u..u.c._rt 1-::'C:s·, ? ,~ v in I Cor. 2-3 
In one short r·assage Paul uses the tenn fo'tr times in tbe early 
ch2ptr::rs of :.h'3 lec.ter in -1-,he midst o! his d"i~cussion of thE- nrob1em of 
partic.::n,s1np -"!nd ~)·w dec:n·e for i-,0rldly 'Hlsdcm and stai:.us (2:13, "i5; 3:1). 
Paul :i nt. rC'duces his m·,1 p::·lorl t 1 es : d d et"?l'min.?t ion 1_. o kr.m-: 1:othJ ng among 
I 
n"il _ctbi.::.rJ:S Ct!l!) ~;E' cor·siderf'd f1 1/( Ut-~,c -;-'" /.:CL e 
"' \ Ct. Ka..L t\c~).o;:; v e v t">iK ~ v .5"< Ja..K ro;' c. ' " a v-1 /'".; rrl v 'J ~ ' •' )Jj'J a-ofc a.s ~o l'''U " e:v 
/ / ' 
7TVL=£ .u_a_ T.:>s; 7/" v b(f_/LU--TL /'(0< ~ TT VbU-U-cL7t_ r'Q. "'"""V r "'"~"( VC' v T&::>- • '/ "x. ,. ~v ~ 
\ I 
f<uL D(J -1 H<.J va..c. 1 
, 
Tf(l_ v Ta... I 
vovv Xf'L6"'ToQ 
\ - / 
r~ TaL' 7rv6~ t.L~ ... :ro~ 
" OT(. 
) \ 
O..v ros 
(' ) ) ..- ' ) ~ 
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>/ 
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2:13-3:3. 
Several problems ~.r:ich especi2lly concern us emerge from thi.s very dj fficult 
section of the corpuse 
(a) \fna"t is the relat~.on of' 2:6-16 to the materiCJl sur:·ounding it? 
(j;) Does Paul h<rre a diff'ere11t vieti of the one vrl1o i::; -rrvcuLw.rucc s ll·om 
that of' the Corjnthians, and ii so,· t-Jhose n'eaning do8s he use? In this 
connection, ls 6-16 to be intE>rpreted in a straighti'orl.J3rd manner simply as 
Paul's tho~..tght and inat...."Ur'tion to the Cor:!nt.hians, ~r must 1-1e watch for 
double entendre, otc? 
(~) Ho··1 is thr.: difficulty involved in the gendor of the word jn v. 13 
<P \<!bat are thE-
(E--) '·Jhat is Pa,Jl saying abo1;:L speech j.!J relation to rr;Eu,UtL7c~<<t and 
the I 11v€:.v~-r~,"o {. 
All of ch. 2 is a discus::d o·1 of speech 1 both of its form and its c.::>ntent. 
I 1 '"' -, ul ~ '1 ' • ~ f ., t' ( c I,. • ' nvs. -:J r2· t..2.SCT'J.)C3 n1.s u·,'r, C;)l1~ept.. o p:!:"OC.Lerna 10n OAo 1u.:u.<-'U -~-c7o 
.. / 
f.'~/'' y /.1..'- ,u 0 ~· 
poTson p1urwJ. 
t\11 of tbis ciisr_•ours.:; 
/ 
Tr:A~coc about 
J:J..ff. return::.. to first person sinc:;ul3r 5 
and although the subject is th(~ Ramo, U··c Lwe r.:hangesc The difficul+,y in 
handlJng this mcrt,E::r1.a1 :is in knovi"i..n~ Phet.her Paul t~ri·~.~es only his oHn 
thoughts, referring to a different content and method of speech from tl13t 
of his statemPnt in 2:1-5, 33 or if, and t.o vhat degree he adopts the 
terminology of some of the Cor1nthic:ns_, beginr.Jng with their concepts and 
tern::.: ir: urder 110L t.o estrange the·n, but in the process, sharing his ovm 
conviotions.34 It is clear that we cannot. enter into a de?p discussion 
of this notoriously difficult passage, but the problems jnvolved must be 
kept before us as we try to determine Paul's use of 'trl.-~1/.tu!-Tt. ktH1 - rrvc-u tw ru.tt! 
in this sectionc 35 
In the narrow context of 2:13, Paul spea!cs 0£' truths revealed by t!1e 
Spi:rH, and discusses t-v10 kinds of people, one o£ ubo;"l is ti-1e 7/vc-v.tW-TI 1"/s. • 
In addition, or:e must consider who Raul means 'men he 1mes the first person 
plural. In v. 13 its~lf, Paul says 11 '1£ 11 use speech, not gained from hmnc,m 
' wisdom, but taught by the Spirit, rr vEv..uc.. n t<,c.Z ~ iT v ~LJ .__.._ ,, K''-' If' v f J<l'/ v c v ~~:s 
JTV6V~n..<,it:s ? J.f ono looks for'IJard to ~rso lhff., or back to the •=t..e 11 of 
~~~owu~v of 13a, the masculine seems to be called for to correspond to 
the masculine personal7Tvo:c.JLW.-7r-K.;.s in v. 15 and in 3:1 (and :r:erhapo t.o the 
r~>. ~· o'-- of 2:6), "1hich stand in contrast to the tfux._d:.:.s cf v. lh and the 
' I (f"'(J../'k<t<.o• and ~'1Tflc~ of ch. 3. If 7TYcuu'-h"'a£.s in v. 13 :is iiF.scnline, tln:; 
word designates spiritual persons, the Tr.-!_-u,<..Ld- r,_ '"o:.. to whom anc/ or by whom 
h 1 ' (I I ,. \ those to '\oi •• O"'ll the trutno ar2 reyea1ea a·ror:c.,...u-,-,-,,, ). To unders:.and 
, 
mtcutLc--rc l!o7:s as masculine is 2 reason::tble ir!terpr·et:Jtion ci' the ~1ordc 30 
t ran,Lr): ~~ () r-:r,· ("""(.} J ~ "" ,JJ .~ --" / '/<•u/ 
i11 h(m one tmde-r·stnnds 7, v'r-U_/-<-<LT<.to~~, r~ot only ita gender, but more impor~:.<.-.nt, 
lts mec.nlng o 1Tu 1 rv/vuJ h<l;:J three poss1.bJ e rende l"ings: (1) Lo brJ.ng tugether 
I 
or combine; (2) to cmpare; (3) e:xplain 1 interpret.. The verb appears 
only threP. times in the l!r:: H Tentament, all of l~hieh are in '..,he Corinthj an 
CN'p'..ts. In II Coro 10:12ab, the verb seems clearly to mean "to comp~re 11 $ 
~ I I ,, 
in the comparison of persons, and is used l-Tith qty~tVLV and,lu;..IJ'e:-"·-'• 15uy;,f',va• 
in 2:13 could he: renderecl by either of -the three 111eanings. 38 
(CL) II 
.. 
This vrould 
be to use the verb as Paul does in li Coro 10, an.:l this is an interesting 
possibility, for it looks forward to P. tr~th in I Cor. Jh. Paul wTiten in 
(1J.t:29), and ~ 
shall seE> that an examination or t.esting of the prophetic utterances is 
called for. Does Paul anticipate thC~t truth by suggesting here in ch. 2 
that tha truths "rhich are revealed by the Spirit must be tested ar;d E'Valuat.e:J 
by a comparison with the truths of the tradition?39 In addition, ch. 2 
may shed some light upon uho o~ ~iJvloL of lL.:29 are. 
(f) 11~int'1g 1TVG()ft<'~nK~ with rrv~vp~'~KU: 11 is anot.her possibility for 
the pltrase, suggesting p€-rhaps that the revealed truth given t0 the be] iever 
mu.st be combined '1-tith appropriate exptesoion of it into words for the r,earer 
and situation. T'ne same idea is COn•reyet.l better, l\'6 thi:-1"k:, When Jv r ty:>i' V~l 
40 is understood as 11f'xplain '1, 11 interpret 11 , "expound 1'. 
/ 
('\ ) 11 Inte~·eting (explaining )twc::u,tL<>.-'t \:_ \lith rrveu ua. ru.:;_ ". This 
also allorts for intei'E'st.ing speculsti.on i!:! relation t>o l-Ihat. Paul l·dll 
develop later in chs. 12~11. Does Pa11.L rn~an, (l) "the ecstatic utteranc~s 
r 
·.iords gi~ren by ~he Spirit (7TI·Eutw .. -ru<"- ) 11 ? (This loo"k:s ahead to tho f'Xegesis 
r.i.nthvn1 -.erm dt:!sjgnati-::tg ecsL<)iJc ,:.,, ser~mce~, including perhaps SO'll8 kind 
- / anc -rr~-_, ua. <.. ,..-, ~<:C>.;: 
\!ho speak insp:i red ut tcrance s 1 p~rhaps l:.,he pr0phe ts, 1.!1eludi11g hj rnself, 
and that t besc lntr!r1Jret 01:' explclin ( tJtJ r 1)-.a~ V<-<1, referri ug to .LJ&.u ) 
l6j .. 
/ (/ 
revr:aJed truths of tbe Spirit, :r:;rophecies, the77Ycct.ta"""-n,,a.-, the a of 13a, 
I 
Two thoughts are conveyed in Jl.Jfi.J'L VOI'TH and ~~~v.LL"-r<-~,-~ s in 
this plu'ase: not only is the -rrr-.:v_pa.rt ,f.s taught the ideas and words appropriate 
for verbalizing the Ievelation, but he is also given discernment, judgeM9nt 
( ) ./ in Dpplying the revelation of t.rnth to a r.peciflc situat.ion cfo a.v.:v'>olvt.t.' 
of the following verses). This participic~l phrase includes both content 
Bnd form of speech. As with (l) so also (id) may agree with the thoughts 
of chs o 12~14o Or, (3) is Paul less restricted in his thoughts, specifying 
neither the ecstatic utterances of the tJ ngues speaker nor the prophetic 
utterc:.nces, but destgnating in vs. 12-13 all believers, all of ·,.rhom Bre 
given underst.anding of truths of the GospaJ ( ~riat crucified) by the 
Spirit ~mom they have received and tharefore share these truths in 
spiritual language (or with other 'believer&, if trt/<&(.)t..u.-ru<()<.s is mas~uline H 
Paul certainly could say this, but we dou1Jt if this is his primary thC"J.ght 
in vs. 12-13, taken tn the context of vs. 6-16. 
The ot.her interpretation open to.' ,,s, if ,,18 decidE' that I L~·u v I<P ( ~/ ttJ 
' I 
mssculine. In that case, the participial phrase may read "interpreting 
(explaining) revealed truths ( '!-lhat<?ver \-A finally decide ?TvE:utL•'- -r~f!./ means 
in the phrase )o 
Before •:e c.an p:roceeri, i.:t vr:i 11 be helpfu: to ,~onsidex· further -wtlat 
Pc:ul 'nay have Incant by .rv. u.uL-r, "";_ in the pru. a~·e~ The arg-ument 11::: 11ecessit.7 
is circulal', for ju3i, as t.l:e r:;eani.ng c!: , ... :, l ,~--.- (',,(_::; depends partially 
I 
upon th2 'n8dnjng ol: "•~-£ ttc..-·u-:u- • so the rc::verse is trtlS~ If -rn ·~,·.;u_-n "-''--'7" 
may 1'efer both to forr1 ;::.nd ccntent of spo.;ch. CUr opinion is that 
does th1·oughout. the saction, and especially since this is t:cue of lJa, for 
provir1es a WJrd for cor;tent of speech and a word for· method of speech. In 
that event, lve need to determine how Paul uses 1..he word tHo times in the 
neuter in thin phrasr->. 
(d-) !!.!..~~£ .. n"i't•~ in 2:13 as content. If we consider 2:6-16 as an 
entity, the content which Paul has in mind is oopt'a.- for the ;:..A£c:-!cL (6), 
the (J'ofc.'~V of God E.v _p_uo-T?f('t! (7), that vrhich God has prepared for those tvho 
love Him (9), which He has reveaJed (leD through His Spir]t, for the Spjrit 
makes knmm to us W"Jat God has given (12 )~ This is what ~c.loZi..t-<-.;.~.' (JJG )o 1~ 2 
This content may be: 
( i) 'l'ruths of the Gospel already contair.ed in tha church's body of 
tP.aching, but affirmed by the Spirit to each believer. This content is 
fundamentally Christ crucified and not essentially different. from the kerygma 
I ~ 
(2: 2i'f 0 ) _'-!.:> 
(it) Truths reser'V'ecl for the T~,l.uoc. , reveaJed dirE>ctly by the Spirit, 
and in some t,,ay disU net from the proclamBtion of the kerygma, !.tL. aJthoug;h 
not necessari]y dHfe~ent in essence. Paul may be thinking of prophecies, 
and t}Je content wot'ld vary from one prophecy to flnol:.her, dependent upon 
the specific sUuatj on t.o 'rrhich the pt'ophecy Has addressed, and upon its 
form; e.g., vJhether judr;emental, instruc+.ive, paraenetical, etc. Prophecy 
I't'semblcs proclamatl.o•J in that the content ne·.rer deviates from the crucifiE>1 
Christ, and the cvnfoaston, "Jesus is Lord" L.5 (see the discussion of 
prophscy). If PauJ does makf> sor·1e oistincL.2.Jn b-2!::r,.reen tbe contt-nt of 
his kc._cygma ar.d the bf,;C·ch be refPrs to in Gff., T[. ,\&( 05 may be his term 
J65~ 
I 
If the clai.m to have a speci;:;l a-or,«_, re~erved for thf.l -rrv~:YN-<---n Krfs 
is a C0rintb:i an concept, ~~).&< cs lilClY be equivalent in their minds ·t.o 
_,-,·~.LuL:r<-ktfs; and Paul 1s deuial that they are -rc~Ac,to( (3:1) is as deljberate 
and logical as his tJccusatJ on that they are ~a_,PKu<oL' / rather than 7rv~t//-'.u.-n koc 
(3:1). If W'l have to do mth a Coriuthian boast of having a unique ouf(a.,, 
its content may ·nell be drestically different from the fundamentals of 
Christ crucified. This is far too complex an issue to be entered into here, 
but 1.t must be pointed to and commented upon because of possible i.rnplications 
for several aspects of our study. Vle note two things in particular, the 
first in the form of a question. ls it pJausible that the Corinthian 
Pneumatikoi claimed content in revelations from the Spirit that were so 
questionable in t!le light of teachine and tradition of the church that paul 
is forced to provide theolog:ical criteria and safeguards for the content of 
prophecy, as well as rules for the exercise of tbe gift (see the discussion 
of the safeguards ~nd rules in the study of prophecy)? This much certainly 
is credible. However, the possibility is more far reaching when one asks 
whether the Pneumatikoi in Corinth tvere the first in Christianity who so 
abused the prophetic ministry in t~e distorl: ton of content, and fro'il whose 
circle the abuse spread througbout the church, -' that later iV:citers sucl1 
as Matthel-7, the author of U1E> Johannine Il!aterial, Clement. of Rome, etc. ~:e-re 
forced to curtail .:md reject ... o::.·ophecy by an ovE>r-errrphasis upon tradition. 
The other issue is in regard to the Fneumatikoi 's claim for wisdom. Paul 
begins his dj scourse on ';1] sdom immed:!.ate ly afte!' hio reference to the party 
cries (and this makes it probable tha·c the --,rvcv..aa-r'- ~<o~.-' are directly 
connected irl. th the dissension; sec beloiT). I Cora J :17ff. treats the 
content of wlsdom; ?:1-5 reje~~s 1 ~ . th t . ,, ( ' . ' ,, ' a prOC af!1av1.0n au l.:5 /<a.P- <.!Tic;<>C',.(fV io)e>ti 'J ,-__,~'v-t.: 
I 'I ]s ,,Jith rcs~ect to ooyru.- for the r~.-~.~,o~, 
In Paul's ]ronlc~l 
jabs at the boa3"Lln~::: C'orlnthians (the Pnsr:•n2tikoi, to all appearances), l·c 
1 < ~ ,--' " ' - (' 10' - 6 r' b · · ] !16 ouse:rves, V,l..<.c<s "~ 'tv'f't>vtA.c.o<. c::v vp<~rL<) L~: ) and :_::.~ nw;>- e Jrornca : 
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not tlle !~eUJnatikoi boasted of their wisdom and diocernment.? 3:18 o!'.fers 
another of Paul's uses of ~c, K~t-> , in vrh i ch rw expresses a thought v1hich is 
the vpp(~ite of ~~at he thinks: l/ (:< Tt.5 
\ ~ / d f 1 26 ' \ / tH WV( 7ovrw 1 an C o : t/0 (J)()( I<<.<.Tt<.. 6~/>1-'<(_ 
c { / (<md the <t-1hole sentence trtay be 
ironical). / We note one other fact about Paul's use of trofU5 I or tro ft tt • • 
The two "Hords occur t"tienty five times jn the first four ch2pters, and only 
three more tLnes in the entire corpus, and onJy once outside the corpus. 
Ch. 2 clearly connect.s the Pneumatikoi -vrit.h \Hsdom; the eighteen remaining 
appearances in the first four chapters shO\-t the si.gnificaoc~ of Fi~dom in 
the whole discussion. 1-k think that much of what Paul says jn these four 
chapters is directed to the Fneumatikoi. He think it probable that the 
,.r,isdom they claimed \~as based on some form of prophetic utterance, and 
their concept of rJof/{1, included both form and content, and the discussion of 
1:18 (or 17) - 3:3; 3:18-4:13 is Paul's polemi..c agai.nst that Hisdom. We also 
think H probable that the content was Christ- cente:rod, but streeses the 
exalted Chrlst to th~ neglect of the crucifjed Ghrist.h7 
other Pauline or deutero-Pauline material may shed sor'le light on 
features of this passage, although this ~assage is unique in Pau]o 
Fhl. 3:12ff. 
k ,-J f' - , his nowleclge and experience of Christo Then invo J:;., orut o0y rcc-At-<o< 1 
Touro 
of 
Paul apparently assumes that some are r:,_~u ot.. , and if they do not think as 
Paul does, (12-14), God ._till reveal (~no K ... J (.'I' 6-c ) that to themo Revelation 
to the mature is a thought p~ rallel to I Cor o 2 :6 ff. (On 0- rro ~<o .. J .;,.., ru~ , see 
CoL 1:26~2? spaaks of 1i .uv.r-r:;:)(or' uhich has bee11 hiciden but is now 
I 
revealed ( (f''-'/<--/'l/;_1 ) to thP saj_r.ts. Here th8 revelai.,lon of the myst.ery 
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and every mail i_s )..,aught <:.v n,,_o, tlnfut., 1.n order to pres<::nt .,,, "''"- c<vrt.',a(u rr 01, rco-A•-( cr (( ' L 
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We thinl-c lt ::;tril{:Llg thar, 7T«-v n .... av.J~~v.JTrov is repeated three 
t Ln1es. There is no evidence of a te<whlng of vh1dom i'or the fe~v. In 
Col~ 1:9 the \Irlter prays that the believers na.t have the l{nm,rledge of 
God IS 'Hill ~ Tl a_.(f 'J 
thought to that in I Cor. 2:6i'f. seems very obviotH:J to us. 
In Eph. h the author deals with the uni·Ly of the chnrch o<nd the gifts 
of Christ to the church, and states that one purpose of thE> gifts is a."'' 'I? 
T~'l"'ws(lJ), that the belieyer not be v1 n o.s (14) .. 
These passages suggest that rd-)r:(CJS is a Pauline term and that being 
i~.l.e,.l()s is the goal of every Chrisl.,ian, as opposed to v1rrt o> o Hot-lever, 
nothing is said that specifically contradicts a special content for the 
/ 
Paul undeni<:!bly puts his o~m meaning into it. v;rnot is Paul'D ~::sti!'latlon of 
the Corinthian ]?ueun1atikoi. 
fairly long discourse about content of spiritual speech, so he noes obout 
method. This is very apparent in vs. 1-5, but continues ir.to the next 
eection as Paul refers to the wisdorn ~v.t~uor1 ,o{~ of the revelation by God 
~(.~ -ro;: 7T rc-;;aa-ros , and the1~ specifically in "''• 13 of being tan~ht by the 
SpirU what to 5p8ak. As Hi til the cont£>nt involved in TTv0-t- .ua.-T<-KcJ.., , so 
also l-Jith the Method, there ar-e several interpretations possibleo 
(i) The language of p~aachL~g. This wou]d be ident]c8l to Paul's 
description of his proclamation in vs. 1-5, And coordinate t-iL 'Lh B.. i 
(H) P'".cophe Llc utterances (Paul's understcmd:Lng: utter ,1l:JGes -;.:hich nrn 
intelligible, TCJ "'"·: • a. ch. 111). =In ch. })..) Paul ins1 rt.V!t3 t~JPt pro-
' 
e>..."Pl-:mation because of the n:;fc·rence to revelation i..hrm.Jgh the Spj nt b 
v. ]0 dnd "-v / 17 I/~U..L./.4 7() ~~ of v~ J3. On the other hand, Paul n1a:1 
be reflecting Corinthian thirking i.hat propl1ecies are truths only for the 
(fiiLEcst.atlc u'&terances o This is conc3lVdble in Corinthian terms, for 
the epistle shmm that ecstatir. utteranceE 'tere highly p'Y'.i.ZfJd in Corinth. 
If unintelligjble utterances is t11e correct interorei..stion ::>f ""/c<-LL£ru~oi5 , 
l 
of Vo 7, and in that case, e-v M.o.rr1f:Jt ~ would 
be adverbial. V.la doubt. that this is Paul 1s intention jn Vo 13b, for ch. 14 
ntresses that tongues are not intelligible to the hear·er, and IJhere is 
nothing in v. 13 to suggest interpretation of tongueso 
vle favour ii as the most probable interpretation of rrv6•.!L<-c~n ~<::o-z ~ , 
but 'Hhate\rer exprass1on of spir.i.tual language is ir,tended, it probably stands 
j_n contrast to the rhetorical eloquence gloried in ~y th'3 Pneumati.koi, jus~ 
as Paul's description of his preaching in vs. 1-5 does. 
Now ,.1e are roady to consider the TTV<=-U-<-<A-nK~s of v. 15 and 3:1, and of 
2:13, if n ve:u.LLc~-ru<ac"S ]u masculine. There are three possibilities~ (J ) 
the believer; (2) the maturP Christian, by Pa1Jl's definitior::, ond (3) 
the on<:> Hho is 1rvc-:.uu'-'-Tt..k:o~ by Corinthian standards. 
(t<.) The -rrvcu.u..u:r, Ka~ 1 3ccording to PAul, i_s every believer and is 
so on the basis of having received the Spirito The fact thAt i-?ul here 
48 
I -supports the fact that P.?ul 's definition of •rv<=v.u..a. n res - beliE7ero 'I'h8 
the ot.her 'hand I the belte7er, T.hC f(VCVJ.LaTL '<.os, l'S"'8lVE.S, dlSCel'rlS 8l1C SpeakE 
t.hr> Go.J-gi.ve~ r.?:t).s (JJ-l.s'a) bec.anse bo bJ::J re,:oelved t1e SpirH. (l')) \ '~ e 
"04 ~r, 1).~· r''(' ,,L( l ... 1 I }l If~ 'i-Yr""\ 1 1)1_-.. 1 .• ]r~ l•,~:: ,/_ .... -~,(• .. -._, t.•' ''',")~.~! l,.l(~ c,_-',~'-' .1'."' t V lo , ' '• '· j ,, eo ~I ,_._' • • '<:: .&.. J_ <..;' t, ' : . _ - ::; ' ' .. ~ " , ' •, 1 ~ · _; "' 
- / t~.9 
TlJ .Lt.'--': I 1t;" 't' 'I who is <1blo to dio-::er·.1 a] 1 things (15), 
(c~lJ. the depLhs of God 1 .=.: truth, v1hlch stiJl may be concentrated in Chrlst 
cr)ldfied), because he has the mind of Chr-ist (16 ),~0 but is judged by nn 
one (15). 5J He is th(' one, a long '~<'ith Paul, Hho receives revelations 
of (iod 's truth and ::.anguage approrri..!3te for the ntterance of these l:..cuthsa 
1."3 Paul incJ.udj_ng hL"ll'V::Jlf in that numbe-r- by q-.e m;e of the first person 
plural ]J1 6-16? Are the 11 '1<'€ 11 nho speak in Y. J.3 Pdul and other Pneumatikoi, 
pbrhaps those t-.ho prophesy, as Paul nnderstands that pheno"llenon? If ,,re use 
I (;..' thir: understanding of ITv<--u(..U:L•ur..cs in this pasoar;e, vs o 12f. reads: "'·Jhich ...... 
"ihat has been re~realed) v:e (thP f.neurnatikoi) speak, not w]th utter.:mces 
of hu"llan wisdo:n, but in utterances given by tht? Spiri·c,explr.linlng (i.e., 
the Vneumatikoi) revealed truths in Spirit-inspired (empov7ered) utterances". 
The thought of 13a is simp:::.y repeated in 13b. 
('<) The llf\'<:.o.J.t.ut.TcKos ls the Corinthian be}·iever who enjoys a superior 
status as a Christian, partly on the basis of t!Je unique s!""ir;t.ual truths 
and discerrnnent 52 he cl nin1s and the spiri tua 1 language in l·rhich he 
dlscourses.53 Thls ir. itself is not noti.:mbly different from (-.8 ) s but the 
Corinthian Pmeumatikos not only 3hused the gifts he had been gi->reP but .:Jlso 
considered himself superior to all others v.bo d.i.d r.ot have these abili-ties 
and unique status he cJairn8d. Cbe result ,.,as ·the jealousy and dissension 
in the congregation. We th:nk there is litt.l-? doubt that this group of 
belie~.rers ,.,ent far beyond Pc:ul in re::;pect t.o the revelaLi:ms it boasted of, 
and the conter.t of the trat.hs it expo"Jnried, c1nd the moral life it exhibited. 
(l·ee pp.rsof ). 3 :lff, le.owerl no doubt that somJ claimed to be Pneum::~U koi 
. ( -) ~' ,. on a bas1s "rbi:::h Paul cou~.cl not accc-'pt , cf. L-l. :Jr). Bv my defim.tioT" of 
"ll\'E'-uu..c....rcr;-~ ", says Paul, "I cannot S~)eak to you<..::> ~net'm<rLikoi. You a:re 
still babr·s (v·)n•oL), I Il'l•3t gb& yor. milk yeT,; you are l~vlr;'S by hmr1an 
st;:mdardo of conduct.'' 
1'(0, 
it, does not deal w1th v. 6 ctncl the tvisclom for the ~~Ac.o:..o~ • Hmmver, 
P~ml uses rG~e:c.oL l.n v. 6 rather than Ttn:u.cu;._r~l<'oc.' and this m::1y finally help 
us fjnd B solution. The ftmdamental objection t:o ~.9) is that this undel'star:di.ng 
separates t.he Pneumatiko·i fro•'! t!Je non~f'neUPlatikoi and seems to make of them 
a circle of the elite, and ve c.re not sure that Paul's teachings in chs. 
12-lh (and else·d1ere) subsLarri".iate this viet-:. Nevertheless, Paul recognizes 
the fact that the Sp1rit has endowed soy1e believers i'd.th various gifts of 
speech and revelations of truth and abiJities of discernment, among l-1hom 
the prophet is one. We suggest that vs. 6~13 provjde a description of those 
believer~ and their unique gifts involving speech, content and method. 
does not appear in this section (we have noted earlier that 
rrv&vJt4-ru~Ois is neuter). P'dul does use r~h-<o<- in the introduction of this 
section (6). The Corinthian seli-designated ,f'Jneumat.H:oi way have used thi& 
term of t.lwmselves, indicating thelr perfected nature. But other P9uJi.ne 
materlal indicates that Paul himself considered becomj_ng T~~t-<oL the go~l 
and potential of every believer. These are the mature Christians whose 
manner of life bears evidence of obed1en..::e and moral integrity: that they 
have received the Spirit of God. Apparently the reception of the varwus 
divinely besto1-Tl:?d abilities \-•as not lim1tcd to t,he rnatu::--e Christians; these 
"-ere gift.s of grace from the sovereign God, and cLs. 1-4 dnd 12-14 indicate 
that those l-mo boasted of being .l:neumatikoi hnd indeE-d received these 
abilities; that they had l<Yas one pr:L"nary ground of their pride (although 
they boasted as if they had not been given the abilities by grace; h :6ff'..). 
But the fact which P=lul em~bQsizes in ch. 3 is that U1cse 2nemnatikoi '\ere 
not T'ldture Cbristians becc:J.s8 they nbuseo tha gifts and let. the1:t become a 
source of pride omd divi :;i'teneE-s (cbs. 12~) 4 SE:ek to instrucL in the use of 
1?1. 
very much sr.~aller. It is natural t.h8t t.his gift.ed group 0f mature Christians, 
which included the pruphets, played [I signti'icant role in the life of the 
corununity (see pp. 5~uf)s and provided stab1lity, good judgement and leader-
ship Vihen the immature l~neumatikoi threatened to destroy the life of the 
COI11111Ul1ity • vle do not belleVe that F'dUl desie;nated these mature belieV(~rs as 
Tr.-6uL<..a-TL "<ol, but. chose rE:-Ac;-<o'- the only ti111e he specifically denotes them. 
For Paul, the believer is the -ru·'-'1Ju.a.r,Kcs because he has received the Spirit. 
'!'he Trve-u~"-T•K:S may or may not have these abilitj es referred to in vs. 6-13, 
although potentially he may because he has recE'ived the SpirE. Our ten-
tative conclusion is that vs. lh-16 provide Paul's definjLion of the 
, 
rrvc...J..u.a.-Tu<os. He is the man who has received the Spirit of God, and thus 
may receive the things of the Spirit and discern all things, but is liable 
to the judgement of no one. Raul rejects the Corinthian definition of 
/ 
and rrvl!ovu.a.-nr-w but beg1ns with :.heir terms and fills them t-.rlth 
his meaning. The Trveou."'-'" t<:a's is the man uho l1<1s received the Spirit and 
acts as ar€Je-los. The rrv~uu..fl-nt<c(, are God's trutho spoken in 'Jod.given and-
empowered laneuage.54 
Before cons ide ring -trv r:=tn..~.A-T<- ~-<6-s f I , 1 ,o ... in chs. 12-14, we note the 
close relationship wh1ch exists bet'l-rean cbs. 12-Jl.! and the earlier ch':lpters 
of the epistJe, especially ~~d-3:lff. Hot only is there the discussion 
of the work of the Spl.rit in both S'3ctions, and particularly in regard to 
speech, and the use in both of the terms t,B are noH considering, but there 
i 1 . . ' ft 1 I' ' ' s an over appH!6 J.n a nurn1er o ermse Ao.-t,t=-u.> , a . ..r'o.«a.__Aurr r~1 , and verbs of 
I 
and cognate, and crof£"-' • lt is stri.h.ing that. we fiud no form of J:?>of7 T6 •ctJ 
or AaA.s"tv yt~.ruats in the earl1er chapters. l'JeverthelGss, ~·e th1nk it 
very clear that no underst.andil'lg of the vim; cf Thul and the Yiew of tl'e 
Corinthians i.n respect to ,SDlrJ.t-glvcn speech ls possible -yrHhout referel1Ce 
to the early chapters of ~he enlsUe. 
172. 
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''}ttJ¥ in I Coro 12-:!.4 
y ~ > ,, / ') / c' ~l TLS ~OKC-( ll,POf'J T'JS <SL VaA. 1 lrt/&t".,u_cL r" I{ os-, G-77' yt Vtt-'cFI,:'e ru; a_ 
/ c r/ / J ~ I , (14:37). V fo- f/JJ v,~-.u f/ () 7{. /((.1_/>(0(} E:oTc v c- v TO/ I 
'We beg-ln our conslderation of the usage in these chapters t-.•ith an assertion 
which h~s emerged from our study of chso 2-3, and which is substantiated 
by additional factors in cbs. 12-14: 'TfVL.v-Le-4- r._A'o' s and trveu.U..,a. TC ",{ are 
terms favoured by the Corinthians, although in chs. 2-3, Paul also adds his 
ovm meaning to the word~ The word ayrpe.:Jrs to have been used in the 
that some of the Corinthians considered themf>elyes to be -rrv&v.L-<-c.. rc. ~a: • Ln 
the three appearances in 12~14, one is neuter plural (lh:l), one a masculine 
substantive (14: 37), and the third may be either masculine or neuter plural 
(12:l)o We begin with the latter, because it introduces the discussion of 
cbs. 12-lh. 
If it is true, as is generally accep"Ced, t.hat the introductory 
n-e-f ~~ •a of I Corinthians 1nd icate _ subjects abm.1t. which the Corinthians 
have sought information, or made observations, 12:1 falls into this category. 
There ]s nat only the problem here of determining the use of 1Tve-u..u«--n ~<wv 
relaMve to its gender, and its meaning, but also the matter of l-•ho asked 
the q_uest.j_on, and "~1y. Assumin~ temporarily that 1TV"'~u«-a......-~k-:;;i' refers 
either to "spiritual people" or to some man~estation of t.he Spirit, we 
suggest the follmdng possibilit.ies for the inquiry: 
(,z) The church 'i!<HTterl to know about the operation of the Spjrit in 
the eomrr.units, about gifts of the Spirit in part:t::-u1ar. We do not tbjnk 
that th<:> inquiry vias nearly so brond~ In ·.-,rs. 2f. Paul i..mmediateJy l'aises 
the subject of 1nspireo SpP.~ch und in..sp.trcd person:;, and we ho li.eve that 
some of the CorinLhjans emp!la:-·jzed the Spirii. and basicaJly limited His 
wvrki~g to the Giving ci' ecste1tic utt.erc~ncos t,o a fe1v elite bclievers.·As 
1'(3. 
He shall see, Paul 1s specHi::: ltnki.>1g of Lorcl and God ,.1~tb SpirJt in vso 4ffo, 
and his l1.stutg of d '1-lide variety of gj ftr> ~\H' efforo to remedy the over-
emphasis placed on-n~~~~'-cv , and to broaden the Corinthian unders+.andlng of 
the Spirito 
(,B) Tbe community, 1.1hich v.ras experienclni; manHestations of the Spirit, 
includ1ng at least speaking in tongues, desired more information from Paul 
about these manifestations, e&IJe~ially how to distinguish genujne inspi.-
fation from the utterances heard jn non-Chrlst:t.an reHgionsc We think that 
this was asked either specificall~, or l-?as inherent in the inqul!y. 
(y) The elements in the church which E>tt.her did not share j_n the 
spectacular speech manifestationr or who \'Iere uneasy about their use, either 
from jealousy or concern about their abuse, asked Paul to clarify his own 
position. 55 
(,f) '£hose who v.:ere richly endowed Hi.th s~ectacular g:i fts of the 
Spirit and valued them highly t-tanted Paul 1s opinion, and pehaps his vallda-
tion of the gifts. 'I'his seems improbable, but there m3y have been some 
who, before they read I Corinthians, believed that Paul would affirPl them 
in their behaviour jn the gathering!3 for vmrship.56 
A decision wh8ther r,v<,v,(,(.u..-nKU:\' i&l 12:1 is m.gscullnc or neuter does 
not help us to make any dec~.sion :1bout the question asked because even 
with that knm·1ledge, we are unsure of the word 1s meaning. Hov.~ever, one 
truth emergE's from vs. ' Ttl .... 
\ 11" r '' ;,.. " ~ I ) 
7l'L a..rwva.. it.> av IYe...-rc-1'-e a.:r>-o..yoftE.t••c.· refers to past practices of some of 
the Corinthians in pagan cult practices, probably such as~~ found in the 
cults of Apollos or Dionysus, with emphasir:; or• frenzied behavlour dnd ec-
) , 1! 
static utt.€::-t'c~nces. Then, v. 3 contain.J the strange rcferenca to a.vu.e e-_«.1(... 
'.z:.'lo-oJs, and 1hatever else i..s J rnplicd in the Vt"rse or Nhatever situat,lon it 
may refer to: at least Pav.l l'lakc•s olle l:.hjng cleDr: the Spl:nt of God nC:-ver 
i11spires men to curae ,Jcsuso This lS not n.soi red speech. Is PauJ pe-rhaps 
r?minding, or jn.f'orJ'll.n,:s t!:-· Co.tHJtPlans in vs. ~~3 t.hdt utt-:·rances spoken 
l'(h. 
wt:ll as C..'hrlstJ.anity, and he does not Hant them to be ignorant of the fact 
that ecstatic utterauces 1.n thern.seh-es arE no grarancvJ of being Tn'c--cou«...CL.-
nKo's in a Christian sense! Consey_uently, t..bey TTillS-1:. reali_;jo that it J.S only 
the Spirit of God "ho enables men to confess the lordship of Jesus, and 
that this confession is the test of inspJ.red utterances and '!-,hat distin-
guishes utterances of the Holy Spirit of Gvd from p~g.:m ui..terances.57 
Therefore, at this point we are ready only GO sey that the inquiry from the 
CorJ.nthians had to do with speech inspil"f'd by divinity and probably \<rith 
persons t~ho ·t-tere inspired. There obviously "tas a great deal of coni'usion 
in the church in regard to speech as ~~11 as a ereat deal of importance 
attached to it, as chs. 12-lli testify, and as T'l? have seen in ch. 2. This 
gives us some clues about the meaning of -rrvcu..vunK«..>v in 12:1, without 
needing to make an arbitrary decision about the geooer.58 
This very grave concern about speecl1 suppN~ts our view that -,rvcvp__a_.-r._""~ 
is a Corinthian term for inspired speech, probably ecstatic utterances. ~~ 
I 
do not think that eithe::.· Paul or the Corinthians used nvcuu--<1-n.k<tJ in 
referonce to the majority of gifts iohich PauJ lists in 12 :8ff. Some Co.-
ti.nthians were so enamoured 't\ith spectacular utterances in the Spirit that 
Paul begins in Vo 4 to point to other manifestations or abJ_litiAs giveu by 
the Spirit, and in the use of the body !lletaphor to show that one believer's 
ability and contribution to the community is as important as another's. 
Paul never calls the variety of gifts 7rve-u~•LkC:- , not even when he 
/ 
includes speaking in tongues, Instead, he uses the termxcyouru.arw. 
lr-vE.m .... " .. T'-'<;_ doe~ not. appear again until 14 :J, and significt:Jnt.ly, this entire 
ch. 14 of forty verses ciea]s vtith abilities of speech. 
Paul's detailed c larificatlon in this chart'3r of speaking in tongues 
Dnd expllclt jnstructions for the tille of thJ3 gift and a com?aris~n of jt 
v1ith p:t'Opbecy, 11hich js r.toro desirdble, Ruppert the vi.eH thut. ecsta Lie 
SJJN'C h l.;ras sough!_, dnd hig'o1y treasu!"t"~cl by so:ne C0rinthian~, e>nd played a 
these is that such utterances offered s~:1sory proof of being Pneumatikos 
)_ 
because of the spectacular and other-wotdly nature (so the Pneumatikoi 
I~ 
thought ) of the utteranceso59 Paul himself says (14:l~ffo) that these 
. } ' 
express1ons are Ev TTvr-va«-n - f or T'f ITt'cu«-«- T<-> , and that the mind is 
~-n-c.s • v.e have no way of knm-rlng hou other gifts or manifestations of 
175. 
the Spirit were valued, or evE'n what abilities llere experienced in Corinth. 
We be]ieve that the Corinthians claimed that tho~e ~~o spok9 in ecstacy 
, and that these utterances were 
lL. :1 supports this view. Paul uses the Corinthicm term -rrvt--utLa..--rc. .k~ • 
h n • h' / ' l / ,rl \- -" " / ,....,, He urges t e (.;orlnt 1.ans, Jtu.Jk~rt: TI)Y a_(a__-rr'1vJ ':1 1' ovre ~e- -rr_._ Tr-vcu,lt.a.-rt.A.1{_ 1 UAJ\J,z,~l 
~e=. L'v~t- 71/'Df{ r~£i') reo-. The conte~ t of the statement needs to be taken into 
consideration. At the end of ch. 12, after Paul has lj st.ed the X'JD!"'tr.u..a.-r.v , 
C c' r ~ - 1 T'k 1 1 • 1 h if o .. ov v,u.,v ~t.<Kvv~u. uen he carofu ly tel s them 1.n ch. -~..3 t at any g t 
ifested wLthout love is empty and without profit to the comrmm,ity. Ch. 12 
has been provoked by the Corinthian inquiry regarding .,;:;:;.; -,;-v.sLJLUL-rt Kwv with 
the over-emphasis upon Spirit and ecstatic utterances, c:md he concludes the 
general discussion of ch. 12 "''ith the exhortation to desire the better 
gifts (xcyo(~LL«.-rRJ , not-rrY6u.«-<LnK.f ). 60 Then, after this theological 
instruction about the variety of A ~p(~ ~,II.) and the excellence of' love in 
the use of them, he turns in ch. 14 to anstJer the ::>pecif'ic inqu_·~ry about 
---TrVfEO,fi.a--7<-K;_ (or pos&lbly 7/Y~~{_a__''- ko i ) , and in doing so, once again usee 
All of ch. l1t is a 
discussion of th•3 h10 abilities in sp'3ech: prophecy cmd speakh1g :L1 tonol.les. 
Therefore, we believe that J.h :.1 me ems, 11 F'ollo'H the "-T<:'Y of lovE>, desire 
ecstatic utterances, (1) but eYen more that you prophesy, or (2) espcci<J1ly 
that you prophesy". 
The near pa rR1lel ~:.1 v. 5 helps to clarify v. L J.A.u ' , &" c"'- n ::1 v T<:{. s 
certc.inly distinct f1·om spealn:1g 1n t0:1g:ues, and reinforces tho vicnv that 
and thus that the hm phenomena are different. Howeve1·, this is not 
::mfficient evider.ce fur mainta 1.r1ing thc:t the Corinth inns did not includE> 
prophecy in n-vc;_u,ac.__-r'- K~ • We think that they did - thei.r ovm kind of 
6J frenzied, ecstatic utte~ance. v. 1 begins Paul's instructions about 
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tongues and propheC'y, part of whi(!h is to make this clear distinction bet"t-reen 
these t.vJO. In that event, the intent of Vo 1 is "Follo1..r the way of love, 
desire to speak ecstatically, but even more, strive to prophesy (intelligi bJ.e 
utterances from the Spirit 1'1 
14:37 {:-r TtS 
( - 11 I ) \ ) . l I 
U,t.U V OTt. kVJ"lOU 6<>Tl V E vTOA')o This indicates clearly that some Corinthians 
I 
considered themselves to be 77Vt5:ua.c.._7Lf<o< , and that the concept is 1•elated 
I 
to speech, both because of its assoc-iation wi t.h -rT}:>o f7 '?-"' and the 
position of the statement. in the section discussing tongues and prophecy. 
Before looking at the use of n-vE-uu ..... nKo~ hE're, l-Te first observe that once 
again there seems to be doubt in Paul's mind about the validity of the clalffi, 
just as there is in 3:1-3. Paul uses d"okr::VJ frequently in the Corinthian 
material with the idea of something assumed that is not necessarily valid, 
and often he does this \~th irony (I 3:18; 8:2; 10:12; 11:16; 12:22ff.; 
14:37; II 11:16). Paul makes 1JSe of the term ironicalJy here: 11 You 
think you are n-v<:;,.nLc~.-,-.. t<o/ ! ", 62 but then adds a challenge and so reasserts 
his own viev1 of 'Pneurnatikos as one ~Jho has spiritual discernment: "One who 
is in truth PneuMatikos will recognize that. what I write is from the lord". 
I I Paul ucss t:-n< 'fL1"-u o k.t<.J but the idea implied is that t.he true eneumatikos 
l-rill be able to judge, or discern the truth (cf. 2 :14f. ). V. 38 may be an 
, f l t. . , + !- t "' 63 examp_e o a prop1e lC JUO~enu Sva emen1,o 
Assuming th.Jt the Pnm.li1lat.iko.t believed that. they spoke the language 
of the SpirJ.t (th'97r~-'H«-«-nk'c..' , ecstatic utteNnces),64 js nv"'' t.~7LKo/<o. 
in v. 3'( a bro<>d term of vlhich "}'or1'r--,.5 is a t.ype?65 Paul's sttJtcment 
indicates t.haL some in Cof'inth C'alled themseJves prophetc, but nothine jn 
chs., 2-3 and outslcle Vo 37 in chs. 12-14 sueeests that they did so. 'i'hey 
rn.:Jy hwe, E'SpeciPlly u' Lhey cm:sidcr'3d i.he.tr -u.ttPrance~ to be prorhecies, 
but preferred the design<ltlon of Tlvcu£L<;_-rL 1<o1s • Pa•J.l is contrlb·.ltion is i.,o 
distinguish between thE: glossolalist and prophet, between the ecst.atic 
utterances of tho fonner and the intell1gible -;vords of the latter. vrf'! 
are not entirely dependent upon the Corint.hian !naterial for our contention 
that ecstatic utt-erances rere not sharply de linea Led from prophecy, except 
in Paul. Luke does not n1ake the distinction, the Old Testament does not, 
there was no distlnction in pagan cults, in the descriptions i!l PJRto, 
Plutarch, .or in Philo. Only Paul does this, and it ls radical thinking 
for his time, 66 (:see also the discussion on prophecy ) 0 
, 
A variant reading for rrv"'7u~rwl/ 
is rrvcu~-n ~<w v (Ppc g m sy P sa). Should the Sf:cond reading be correct, 
the meaning is in line with what we have found: 111ilince you are zealous for ec-
_ static utterances". 67 Probably Paul intends this meaning, even if he 
wrote the plural of trvt=u.u.."- , since Vo 12 is in the heart of the discussion 
about Spiritual speech. 
Thus far we have characterized the Pneumatikoi. On that basis, 
are '1119 able to make any further identification of them. 'de make the 
f I \ tentative suggestion that the trve::v~a..r~l<o< are ttose \\ihO cry eyu.> 'tfk" 70 (), 
that "'""-vaa...T<.Ko~ is the tit--::..e chosen by those vno claim a unjque relatior.-
ship to Christ. 
(a) Paul discusses the PneuMatikoi a~d their clal~ to possess unique 
truths from the Spiri.t, uttered j n l.•or-ds fro•n the SpirH, in the same bro.:~d 
seci..ion in which he deals v•ith the problem of dHhlion, which he has 
int reduced 'in 1 :12 and returns to throughout. tbe f J rs t. fom chapters o~ t!1e 
letter. There is no evidence t.hat any add1 tional divisive elements existec1 
in the church bey~nd thos0 referred to )ll l:J2; i.f t,bere had beE'n 5 we lma~ine 
that Paul uould have indic2tec'l it at. th·:> same t "Lirle tba+. he lnLro::l uced :,b.:: 
catch-vmrds of tbe oV-Jer clJ_ques. fur-t.n.~r, Fe 1-11inlc that noL anything rhlch 
we have let1rn.':)d thus far d>ont the rr, cv--e'-a....'' t<ot' jndic<rLes :Jny s10nj_f Lc.;nt 
6[3 
connect, ion e1t,her w1th Paul, ApoJ~os or Cephds. In ch. 3, Paul addresses 
himself very specific::.~ lly tc those lvho consider t.he1nselves '' vE-u/-'-a-7<._ ~<a·-', 
censuring !:.hem for theS'1~os 
etc.) that are in -cheir midst. and statine categorically that he cannot 
consider them TrVet~LL.P-rt.. -<oc..' • 'l'hus, we assume that t.he Pnemnatj koi were 
responsible for a great deal of the jealousy and divisiveness in the 
community, and thin looks bBckward to Paul's first words of condemnation, 
-rrv~v.tLa..Tt 1<oi with that strife (nate how naar]y ide.ot1 cal his expressions 
J:J)c. The problem of speech (content arrl method) is 
intrinsically related to the disputes because 1:18-2:16; 3:18ff.; 4:6ff.are 
so prominent in the midst of Paul's treatment of the factiousness in the 
community (cf. t:1lso 4:18-20, espechlly v. 19: A~¥os -r.::v.- m"fu..-,w,ta~vu.-.' ). 
(.f) The catchwords ~~~ Xfunou and -rrve,o.LL.Li.--ru.:o~ compleFtent each other 
in two ways. ~1e might initially think that the very opposite is true, 
that these must certainly denote two groups, each of which boas~s in one 
member of the Go:Jhead ( l<19 realize that 11 Godhead 11 was not then a concept). 
The Corinthian theology will be dealt with more fulJy in Part Four, but we 
shall indicate briefly here l<lhat l-18 think the reilationship is phicb links 
Christ and Spirit in tha mind of t.he Pneun1atikoi, and ">tich thereby 111akcs 
The signifitJance of rr v c z;t....._ for these believers is indisputable because of the 
title l-d.th which they ideutify themselves, and because they spea'k of their 
utterances , from the Spirit. There is no need to give 
details of thejrPneumdt.ology, but what js the connoctjon whh Ghrist? \'Thy 
should the Pnet:mat i koi claim ''He - not you other be] ievers ~ are Chriflt 'sn? 
In spitl' of the c:Jaim, 11 1 belaflg to Chr1st 11 , the8e be 1.ievers appe3r to have 
bad a vcr:; trur:1catec1, nor::-Pa1Jl.1ne CbrjsLologJ', for P3ul's unprocadented 
emphanf.' upon U10 <.:ross in thls epls Uc> (<md sign]£ icc.•ntly, t'!lls j s in tho 
early chapters) lrr;olit::s that th-· GorinLlli::Jl'S llacl little interest. in the 
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earthly Jesus 1 ministry and dcath~69 But inasmuch as they neglected this 
aspect of Cln•intolog,)', they placed great stress upon the ruling, glorified, 
pol-Jerful Christ. 'rhey had como into the Kingdom of the glorified Chri.st 
and ruled "•.tth Him, living on the far side of' the eschatological judgtnent 
in the fullness of the new age (4 :?ff.) so ·that all things, tl1e worlcl, life 
deatn, present and future were theirs (3:2lf. c.f. II 13:3!. Christ S .. •va.. r&l.: 
' ( ) E-V" u.a.l v • Probably they had come to identify the exalted Christ ~.ri th the 
Spirit; at any rate, their exalted position seems to have been tied to the 
Spirit's revelation to them of a wisdom, the content of which l-Ias probably 
the l>ord of Glory, foreordained from eternUy for their glory (2 :6ff.), 
and this l-.tisdo111 lias sfJ.<"'red t-1v ..L<.<.ICT1.P("(, in language of the Spirit. (Cf. II 
-,.,. r ' / Cor. 3' which speaks of i:,ue glory of the o<..c<-KoV"t<U To(/ TTYc-t.H<..a. ro~ and 
of being changed from glory into gJory whiJe beholding the gJory of the 
, J ' ; f L:>rd, k....k..7Te:::;o cvro Kvp!Ou 7TV~vt:LA•-ro..s , Is some? of this reflection of theo:iogy 
of the Pneumatikoi?) The Pneurnatlkoi may well have bel:Leved that prophecies 
provided them with a wisdom lreyond Christ crucified (cf. O:t\os'4.-o.?s of 
IJ lJ :4). 
In addition to these possible theological links bet,veen the t,,w, both 
( ' ' I ) expressions "'yw ;ftl cr rou and --tv~CoL&z...-rr_ A('o ., suggest boastii!g, exclusive-
ness and rejection of those cutside the group ~r spiritual elite. The 
entire corpus bears rich evidence Uwt boasJu.fulness, pride, superlorHy, alld 
egocentricity threatened the unitv and fellowship of the community. 'itle 
comment elserrt"wre upon the significance and f:requent appear a nee of 
I ) r K4-vJ(ou..a.c and cognates (thirty four tlmes ar::d f..Jotcw (t>lx times but only 
once else'l-l'here).' We have seen the connect,jo:J of the Pn~umatiko1 with 
jealousy and strife. Ti. i3 conjeer,ural but reasoll1h]e, \ole think, to 
suggest that those who clalm c::ge<lnsL oi..hcr Cr1ri.s"t,ia:1s to be uniquely 
Chrj_st 1s, to be unlqueJy Fheumatiko.l, are of th8 sarrv:> brned. 
(y) 'rbere rndy be a clefinL:.e conned.LOn bc+"t-:<:Jen the two in rcsnt?ct to 
pa;·ty and those T.tw see!( prnof r"Jf Ch"ri3t SJ-.H-J3king in F-ml (IJ l3:J) was 
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posJted. Although lle are not so ready to oay tha tJ tl)ese Are .Juchd~~ing 
oppcno11t c:; behir.r tJ1e Corll1tb:...:w deMand, ue do Dgree vr.:l th him !:.hat the demand 
probably refers to a display of e est at ic 3peech on P:=ml 1 s pe!rL t.o prove that 
Christ speaks in him, 70 1n orcfer J~,o meet the charge that r!hrist is weak in 
him. '\-lith all the emprasi s that tvas placed upon speech in Cor] nth, we 
( I ) \ i \ t doubt very much th.1t o Ev c/<-oi.J ).a...)o,1v n-.... l(/J(c-ru ~ "t-JOuld have been used 
if it tvas simply a question of Paul's relations h-Lp to Ghrist, and not 
specifically related to RauJ 's speech (cf. II 10:7j ~ related demano way 
be hinted at in tl1is passage; Paul tells the Corinthians that they judge 
by ouh1ard, tangi.ble evidences, but that he, too, belongs to Cbrist; 71 once 
again, the stress is upon belonging to Ghrist, and a reference to external 
criterion). \'Jho better would demand proof of Paul the~t Christ speaks in 
him, that he belongs to Christ than those t..ho say, 11Vle are Christ t s 11 , than 
those t.hose proof of spiritual status "..as their Speec!J, than those l\mO marJe 
a hnbit of judging Paul (cf. all of Paul-'s ironical statements About beu:g 
judged in the section dealing Hi th the Pneumatikoi), than those tii1o call 
themselves 7Tve:u.Lu.- rc. KcJc '. 
II Coro 2:17 and 12:19 provlde almost identical references about Paul t s 
speaking ~v l_fHar'(_) (instead of Christ spcakl:Jg Jn Paul). P.c1ul lo'ri:..es, "'' ,/1-'---:vrc 
cfc-o.~ ~v XI'~.-~ .Ac~Aoupe:;-1/, and both are in terms of Paul's defence 
of himself. vlindisch thinf<s that "ich rede in Christus" is lljm vlesen" 
not dj fferent from 11 Christ redet in mir 11 (II 13:13 ) • 11 ~v X.P, o r~ ).cuC:- ,-.:.-
h - I I - I auc = t1 cd\ ~E- \ v' t:: v If Wir1disch j s correct that 
J ~ 
speaking e-- f,.PloT'f is the same as speaking Jv rrvcv~u'-h 1 this nrovides 
another link beh1een the -rrn:uLu--Tc_ lfoL~ and the Christ party. 
(J) After I Cor. 1:12, nothing else is said ex~llcl.Lly in regard to 
any who boast, 11 1 am of ChrJ.st", althoueh reference is made again "vo those 
'1-mo adhere to Ap')llos and Cepl!<w. This cyn-i ss1on hao caused BpeculaLion 
) ' 
uas· ac·tua lly '1011'3 nbo claifled t:yu-' x ('<.: rDu , b'Jt tore Lhink our 
for th.si apr;arent oonjRsion. These 11ho .-.. l:=d 111 ~l Uluq~t<=• reJ atlo'lship :rit h 
Christ (the glor:ifJed Christ., Spirit) are Lhosc ~·Jhose practical expre::;sion 
of that hoar,t is heing 
and speech from Him. 
I 
-rr ,;'Gr.-'..,(.1..~7-- TL '" (. becAuse of their revelations of Him 
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We have pointed to the possible equation of the Pneumatikoi viith those 
who cry, "'ltle are Christ 1s 11 , but that is in no 'Hay cruc1al for our studyo 
One thing is certni.n. There ~ere a number of Christians who boasted of 
being the TVt=vLL<L rd-:'o!. who claimed to ha"~.re 77ve:-u.a.a_r,_K~, the unique 
content and method of speaking from the Spirit. Cbs. 12-11 of I Cor lnthians 
constitute Paul's corre~tive and instruction for them. 
Lf., The explanation oi' the presence of the -rrvEvua.l<k'o t' in the church, 
We have tentatively identified the -rrveuU<J.. -tt,<O/ as those ·why cry, 
''We belong to Chr:i.st 11 , and seek spectacular manifestations of the Spirit. 
Part Four Fill concern itself with the theology of the Pneumatikoi. Can 
anything be said of their origina? How is the existence of this fairly 
cohesive 1 influential element in the cormnunity to be accounted for? 
Paul cannot be discounted. Parts Three and Four 'Hill consider hi.s 
teaching, but we anticipate it with a stat~ment of the fact that is obvious 
in the read1ng of the two epistles: Paul had experienced spect~cular man-
ifestations of the Spirit 9nd kne~ them to be ga1uine and valuableo 
Although his evaluation of the manifestations diffe:rr radically from th.:tt 
of the Pneun1atikoi, we can safely say that he was receptive to the spiritual 
experiences ;hich the Pneumatikoi sough~, boasted in, and over-e~has]zed. 
This is not an insignificant factor. Whether Paul modified hin teachings 
gbout manifestations of the Spirit in the context of the 8orinth1an a'ouse 
remains open. ~lnat h£ chose to emphasize ~ras certainly jnfluenced by their 
distort1ons And abuse. 
}bre ·.mcert.air,ty surrounds Apollos. lf jn fact l1e -v;es ir1 contr4st. 
to Paul a p3l'llcularly eloquent '!=':r-e::cher, his presen~e may have been t.he 
source of soP'..e tensJ.on :mci o8easlr::.n for clerisJC,n of F•;ml. He are unui:l J jng 
oppose0 to Paul7 s preaching, or the Hl8thodology for uhich Alex.:>ndria was 
"ell lmm·w. l1.re H3 thereby elim:mating any impr]nt of I-!ellenistJ.c Jud~ 
aism? .(; Philo is ?:'epresentative of Hellen:i stic ~Tucl-usm, the i.uterest in 
nystical ecs·t,atic experiences '1-h:i ch fill his writings cannot be overlooked~ 
Hm-1ever, it seems to us that rhat Ph Do represents is far more intellec-· 
tually oriented and refined than the ernplwses of the Pneumal:.ikoi. He 
st,rE>ssed the cognitive element of union \-.ilth God. Fe h3ve no strong 
opinion <lbout Paul's opponents ,,)bo appern· to be a new elemetit at the ti.me 
of the 1vrit:i. ng of II Coro 10-13; at leas·L they -.-~ere f!lore aggressive and 
dangerous at this poi.n L in the Corinthian history. 'l'lleir influence might 
have been that of Hellenistic .Judaism. 
Reference to Hellenistic Judaism raises the question of the i'llpact 
of Jewish Chrj stian clements upon the Pneumatikci. Pa11l was a Jew; Aquild 
end PrisciJ 1&, several prominent members of the con6regat1on and at least 
a fair number of the other believers y.;ere Je;.-.s, and Lheir backr;rom.d in 
the Jewish faith is not unimportant. 'I'o have believed that the Spirit 
of God is the Spir:it of prophecy (and to 11ave heard in some situations 
that ,,n:-u""' and d""oy,'t:..- are closely related); to have the assurance that C10d 
reveals Himself in His glory to His people and thRt men of t!.e Spirl~ 
perform signs and vronders; to have antic1pated the d<:ty when God ;.1ould 
pou1· out Hls Spirit upon all flesh; to have E:Xperienccd the aura of glory 
,,,hich was so characteristic a feature of the Je"t>1ish f.3hh: thcse prepare 
one to e):pect to en8oum:.er comparable workings of tbe Divlne in the 
Christian faith. The opponents of II Corinthians mighL hAve been repre ... 
scntati.ves fro111 the mother church in Jen.J.s[;lem wno stressed ·t,t·,e mirc?culuus 
clSpects of the fa l th. Nevertheless 1 '·Jhctbcr -vre cAll tl":.eor:l oppoEc nts 
.Jewinh Chrlst.ians from Je:rusal errr, or tr-"Vt"lling missj onetl";V apostles vrho 
have D background 111 Hellenist1c Judaism, ~d LhPr pro•rides ac.Jeq'..l.ate 
Jo .d sh 
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and v'll9 recognize the considerable influence of Jewish belief and behaviour up-
on the church a'u CorJ nth. 
vk are convinced, ho,vever, that ar.ol:,ht:r element played as signUicant. 
a part in the conception and formation of the thought and practice of the 
TTvtrlJLUL7i..Ko-' as did that of the Je"t--d.sh influence. Thi.s elc.:ment is the pagan 
culture and cult practices of the Corinthian environment. In Hellenistic 
culture, the ecstatic state reached in religious circJcs "-.as considered 
the ultim:::tte sign of possession by the d1v1nity and recognized as the 
supreme religious experience. The speech uttered in this state was believed 
to be the voice of the god, ancl innnediate revelation of the divine (Fhilo 
had also felt this impact of H8llenistic thinking). Some of t.he Corinthians 
had p::~rticipated in the pagan cult activities, and si.iJl v1ere involved in 
some of the festivities. Those W"lo did so were the be) i.eve.cs l-lho clajmed 
a liberating knowledge, who judged themseJves to be cpi~·itua:!.ly strong, 
mature and beyond the pos sibi] ity of fall1ng from their elite st3t.us 
(chs. 8~10 of I Cor.); these .,.ere the believers t<hom Paul addr~ssed directly 
in cbs. 12i'f. with regard to 7TI/EU~4 ... .,z. Ktv' or 71'1'<:-II.L'--"'- -rc: /<.o ... ' , both of Hhic:h are 
related to inspired speech, reminding them of their j m-olven1ent in pagan 
cults which also claimed inspired speaking as a primary element of thair 
religion, and telling them categor.Lcally that llot e-very so-called inspired 
speech h<'~s the same source and conten~. (There is also the possibility 
that H<Jlledstic w~ sdom teachers, who emphasi.zsd rhetoric, were >,.-ell known 
to sorne of the Corinthian believers, and perhaps also the &t:rtos L { ,o .) 
r!e think there is ample evidence that the Pneu.rnatikoi (c.r at least some 
of them) had coMe directly into the Christian faith from pagan cult 
activHie[:o, vJere still associated with the1n, and had h:ruught wltl1 them 
the1r pagan notions and customs and t r·ied to accommoC:ate t.hom t0 the ccnl:,ent 
~:e have not taken into account any Gno:::;~.:J::: .Lilfluence ·' but thi.s lS 
d10ltberate because w-e believe that Gnost.ich>rn 1 epre.:>enT,f.l a l<lt.er tlrne tllan 
18/~o 
that of our situation in Corinth (see Pa:r:"t One, ljh. I 1 ) • However, what 
does need to be repeated concerning Gnosticism is that very probably the 
situation we have described in the Christian community at Corinth is the 
kind of environment from which Gnosticism sprang and developed. 
. 
One additional word needs to be said about the Corinthians before we 
turn to Paul. Some of the Corinthians ~~re by nature self-centered, 
impressionable, emotionally imi'1ature and excitable and lacking any power 
of discernment. By means of assimilation, these Corinthians garnered 
from the environment and the variety of expressions of the Christian 
faith which were presented to them the belief and experience of that 
I belief liJhich is manifest to US in the 71Vcv.a.a-"7c.KtH 0 
FOOTNOTi.S FOR PA~T Tr.JO: f!T)• 136-184. 
1. In I Cor. 5:9 we read Paul's \-1Ql'OS,~·u:>a..\lJlt- ~~:v 6v rg ~7T<.trTOA(/- «-1 
cHJVCA.VCl-,u...'y vva- elct.L 7Tuf'V.C0 and this obv1ously makes reference to a prior 
letter in vhich Paul dealt with sexual immorality. In the verses following, 
Paul corrects the Corinthian misunderstandine of his admonition in the 
"Previous letter 11 • All of that letter may have been lost, or a tiny fragment 
may be found in II Cor. 6:Jh-7:1. This mak~s us a'~--ere that problems of the 
proper understanding of the boay plagued the Corinthians from the earliest 
years of the church's existence, and also, that Paul began early to use letters 
to correct and instruct the Corinthjans. 
2. See Professor Barrett's commentary (Barrett) on I 4:17 and 16:10 for 
problems surround1ng TL~othy's going to Corinth and his connection vnth 
I Corinthians. 
3. There is not nearly so much dispute about the integrity of our I 
Corinthians as of II Corinthians. For material on the subject consult 
Knmmel, pp. 2llff.; Hurd, pp. 43ff. for I Corinthians; Schmithals, pp. 
87-113 for both. For II Corinthians, see W .H. Bates, 11The Integrity of II 
Corinthians", NI'S 12 (1965-6), 56-64; A.H.G. Stephenson, "A Defense of the 
Integrity of II Corinthians 11 , pp. 82-97, and G. BornkaTJII'll, ''The History of 
the Origin of the so-called Second letter to the Corinthians 11 (no translator 
given), PP• 73-81, both in The Authority and Int_esrity of the New Testament, 
SroK Theological Collections, noJi; ed. by,K.' Aland (London, 1965). 
4. ?.aul 1s first Letter to Corinth (Middlesex, 1971), pp. J4, 33. 
5. Conzelmann, p.66, n.l. 
6. 11 Jnhalt und Reihenfolge der 1Schlagworte der ErlBsungsreligion' in 
I Kor. 1:26-31", TZ 4 (19h8), 252-71, espe~ially 254 and 260 ff. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Schlatter, p.l3. 
The Birth of the New Testament (London, 1962), p.l57. 
Jbid., p.l59. 
Ibid., p.l57o 
S~hlatter, p.l2. 
The ~ostolic Age of the Christian Church, ET by J. Millar (London, 1907), 
I, 3 • 
13. Dr. Nils Dahl is one who thinks that these q,Jestions, in a letter 
brought to Paul by Stephanas, are asked by the "official" element in the 
church, wh1ch suoports P.dul, and probably is led by Stephanas, Fortunatus 
and Achaicus. That Paul commePds these men and asks the Corinthians to 
be subordinate (.';,. o ra'_6c'<J ) to them is espec1ally unde!'standab le iP view 
of that possibility. On tbe other hand, Dro De~hl say~, jt is from ']hloe 
and her peonle (1: ]~) that Paul receives the informatJ.on .:~bout strife in 
the church and oppoi'lJ.ti.on to Paul, wh1.ch he dJ.scusses in chs. 1-h. 
Dr. Dahl suggests that perhaps the qu; rrels s+.a rt ed after the offici.al dele-
gation left, Corinth, and that the sending of the d~Jegation '"as the immediate 
cause of the strife in the church '1-lhich is concentrated i.n hostility against 
Paul, and v-hicb Pc>ul ho a rs later from Chloe's people. As a result, Paul 
must reassert h1s buthorit;v and jpal Hlth the quarrels, ivl-Jich he does in 
chs. 1-h. See p.32S' of l"11s an1.cle 1'or l)r. Dahl's reco~n~tructio~ of 
object-tens raised in Corin'th to the lett~r carr1e.j by Stephanas. "Paul 
and ~Jhe Church :~t Corinth ir. I Cc,r. l:lO~h;21", in Chn<Jtian HiE>tor-{ and 
Internretation : Stud~es Pr'P9'~nted to John Knox, ed. by '.J.R. Farmer, 
C.LD. Houle, T.Lli'o iJieb;1hr {ca,11br1ct~e, 1967), -pD. 313-~35. 
186. 
14. Dr. Schmithals raices interesting questions about both Chloe 1s people, 
and Stephanas. He thinks that Chloe 1 s people tvere residents of Ephesus 
'l<ho had only visited 1-::orint.h, and knew relatively little about the disputes 
in Corinth. Dr. Sch.ruthal 's thesis 1s that therE: was onJ,y one front against 
Faul, that of the Pneurnatikoi-Chr~st party, therefore anything which discounts 
the strength of other anti-Pauline eleMents supports his thesis. 
Dr. Schmithals maintains that the two passages 1 referring to Stephanas 
(chi. 1 and 16) are parts of separAte letters; 11:18, which mentions ~l'~'"'a.ra..­
and 16:13-24 form part of an earlier letter than the letter t-tlich includes 
ch. 1 about the ~,..,..r.,.s , in whJ.ch Stephanas is referred to.Dr. Schmithals, 
with right, asks if Stephanas ~~s a native of Corinth and not instead from 
Athens or that v,1dnit~, ~in~e }1e is called by Paul the first convert of 
Achaia (I 16:15 tLrra.-:PX'l '7~ 1\xafa..s ), which does not correspond to Acts 17:34. 
Schmithals, p.393. 
15. Dr. J.C. Hurd, Jr.'s treatment of this question is the most thorough 
we know, although his conclusions are not necessarily acceptable. Hurd. 
16. The thesis of Dr. W.o. Fitch's article, "Paul, Apollcs, Cephas, Christ", 
is that the strife in Corinth was simply a development of what took place in 
Antioch as described by Paul in Gal. 2, ~Qth the circumstances changed in 
Corinth from an emphasis upon circumcision and table-fellowship to the 
status of Paul as an aoostle. "The narties represent the three divisions of 
the Antioch controversy: Paul on the' one hand,- the Jerusalem church, or a 
pressure group within it, on the other, and futer in-betlveen." P.21 in 
Theology, 74 (1971). See the article for his decision about Apollos, pp. 18-24. 
17. The ""Weak" may have been Jewish Christians, far less t-rilling than their 
Hellenistic brothers to indulge in anything related to oagan cult practices. 
The complex problems surrounding the so-called Apostolic Decree of Acts 15 
cannot be discussed here, but are of significance fer an understanding of 
P.aul's discussion in chs. 8 and 10 6f meats offered to idclA. See 
Professor Barrett's 11Things Sacrificed to Idols", NTS 11 (1964-5), 138-53. 
18. That some believers sounded the cry ~1~ "'1f;_ , and that Paul refers to 
Peter several times (1:12; 3:22; 9:5; 15:5] can be explained adequately by 
the fact that Peter was ~ell known to the t-mole church as the leader of the 
apostles and an intimate in the group followirg Jesus, although some passages 
may be interpreted to hint that he had been in Corinth (e.g., I 9:5; II 
10:12-18; Gal. 2:11). Professor Barrett's arguments affirming his presence 
in Corinth are persuasive: 1 ~'ihen we recall that Cephas certainly visited 
Antioch (Gal. 2:11), that he probably travelled as far as Rome, that it was 
thought reasonable to -represent him as 11•riting to Christi.:ms in Pontus, 
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia (I Peter 1:1), and ~hat the Clementine 
literatur~, though itself ficticious, freely ar.d vithout fear of contra-
diction ascribes to him widespread missiona17 activity, then it seems far 
more probable that he had himself been in Corinth than that members of the 
church there had simply heard of Mm as a notable Palestinian Christian~ 11 
"Cephas and Corinth", in Abraham unser Vate-r: Festschrift ftir OLto :vrichel, 
ed. by 0. Betz, M. Hmgel, P. Schmidt (I.elden, Ktlln, 1963}, p.2. 
19. The best treatment of Peter's relationship with Corinth is to be 
found in two articles, one by Professor Barrett c~ted in th':! prev1ous 
footnote, and om by T .~~·. Manson, 11'I'he Corinth1 an Correspondence I and II", 
in Studie3 in the Gosnels ard Eo1stles (:':ao~hescar, 1?62), P:P• 190-226, 
although ~78 think that l'1anson go~s t.o an e:x.treme 1n '3~sJ.gning so r:1any of 
the Corinthian problems to futer. He asserted conf1dently th;;t Feter had 
been in Corinth and l-1as the chl.e.f 1 roublG 'l•<lkl'!r there. Tne enpbasis ln 
Corinth on splr~tual gifts, ASl1..."'ciaJJy gl0S~Jola:t1a, is +.he re.sult of Peter's 
efforts t0 ir1still 11 Palest,irn3n 9ier,y1' in t!1e on .. _.lylt.~ ~hurch~.sj according 
to Hanson, p • ..>.os- o Professor BarretL 1 s artJ.nle is a f;')Od criLique of 
M:mson 's extrP!'le viet·7~ :';onU !miag ;_nte ~es't in +,he cur)ject c f Thter 's 
influence in Corinth 1s rd 1 edjSd ~)1 ~l-te arti(lc 11 Dc~·1}1·s uPd die ~eohasoarl;ei 
in Korinth", Jl.1l'S :n (l'J7i~-5), ;Hil··'J?, ~-..y Dr,. P. VieH:aU(~r. · · 
, 
20. 11 ~€:-w ", TDNI' (Kittel, Bromiley, l065), II, 875f. 
21. The introch.lctory ....-c,O:. ~ ~ A-no j..)...i:.J of 16:12 indicates that the 
Corinth1ans had sought some kind of information about Apollos. It may 
have been nothing more than an inquiry about his return to Corinth, but 
it is interesting ~o speculate about the inqu1ry. 
22. Dr. Bornkamm co11nnents: "Paul mentions him (Apollos) more than once in 
I Corinthians and always "''ith comrnendation, although, as l-18 are bound to 
presume, his birth place and the fact that he was not a convert of Paul's 
own made him in many respects different from the apostle and "on like-minded 
adherents who s•..rore by him (I Cor. 1:12). But there js not the slightest 
reason for saddling Apollos and his teaching with the responsibility for 
the cleavage in the church which soon ensued.'' P. 70 in Paul, El' by 
D.M.G. Stalker (London, 1971). ----
23. Professor Barrett's translation, p.258, Barrett, See pp. 260ff. for 
his exegesis of the verse. 
24. ~foffatt 1s point is relevant: "Paul does not analyse the opinions of 
the various parties. He is not so much concerned "''ith them in whole or 
part as with~ the quarrelsome spirit which they bred.'' Moff.gtt, p. 9. 
F .~r. Grosheide argue'>" that no particular theological variation loras adhered 
to by each; p.37 of his Commenta on the First Eryistle to the Corinthians, 
(Grand Rapids, 1953), and Hering agrees. Hering, p. • 
25. There are almost as many opinions about the so-called parties as 
there are scholars ~~o have written about them. Allo (Allo, pp. 80-87) 
has a helpful excursus on the parties in which the views-of older scholarship 
are surveyed, and in fur§, pp. 96f., the discussion is brought up to the 
date of that writing 19 5). J. Hunck is the leading proponent of the 
view that the oartisan cries created next to no problem at all. See his 
chapter, "The Church l·li thout Factions", in Paul and the Salvation of Mankind, 
ET by F. Clar~e (Richmond, Va., 1969)1 pp. 135-167. Dr. Schmi~hals claims 
that there was only one front oppos1ng Paul in Corinth, that of the Gnostic 
Pneumatikoi, who are the beliE'Vers ""-ho cry ''Vle are of Christ 11 • others are 
united ~th Raul against this group. There is some wisdom in his advice 
about I Cor. 1:12 and the party slogans: "the meaning of this verse is to be 
detennined conversely when the exeges~s of the '!-!hole epistle has clarified 
the state of affairs underlying this passage also". Schmithals, p.ll3. 
26. See especially Professor Barrett, "Paul's Opponents j n II CorLnthians", 
NrS 17 (1970-71), 233-54; "lJJf~4A7fo[T:JI\6 ( 11 in Helanges Bibliques, en 
Homma e au R.P. Beda Ri~aux ed, by A. Descampes and A. de Halleux 
Duculot, 1970 , pp. 377-396; The Second Epistle 1,o the Corinthians (London, 
1973), esp. on chs. 10-13; 11 Christ1an1ty at Cor1nth 11 , BJRL"16 (196h), 
286-87. See also Dr. K!lsemann 's "Die legiUmitMt des Apostels 11 , ZNTF hl 
(1942), 33-71; Dr. Bultmann, Exegetjsche Prob]8'11e des nJeiten Korintherbriefes 
(Uppsala, 1947); Dr. G. FriedrJ..ch, 11 lhe Gegner des Paulus 1m 2 Korinthe r lirief" 
in Abraham Unser Vater; Festschrift fur ot.to Hichel, oo.cit., pp. 181-215; 
Dr. Georg1, op.c1t., and J. 1•Iunck, oo.cit., pp. 168-.195 in his chapter 
''The True and False Apostle 11 • 
In Dr. J. Gunther's St. Paul's Oononents and their Bacl<:e:roun-j SHovT 35 (1973)~ 
a strong list of the various ident1t1es suggest.ed for tte onnonents in 
II Corinthians is g1vcn, with the authors ~ho make the suggestions. See 
especially pp. lff. F.C. Baur and the Tffbingen School more or less began 
the discussion, and understood the opposition to be Judaizers. See his 
''Die Christuspartei in cle.r korintrlischen Gem8inde, der U€gensatz des 
paulinischen w1d petnn1schen Chr1stcntums 1n der altesten X1rche der 
Apostel Petrus in Rom", i.n T_l:!!?ing~r Ze:i_tschnft filr Tt•?o] ogie 4 (1831), 
61~2o6. •\l so he.l pful <1re. ~chlattcr' s ~he t,orl nttn scl•e l'ncoloi"le ('-~Utersl oh, 
l9liJ) and pD. l 68-78 111 ur. Gopl)e.l t' & Jef'us, 1~.1•tl ,1nd Jpo;!J"S~T an<! ed. by 
E. Schroeder (Ne'" York, 1 Q64). --
188. 
27. III, 329. However, several scholars majntain that the concept inherent 
in trv&-.~.u.a. ,, r<,; s ,-1, o'v originates in sorne branch of Judais'11, but of course 
the concept varies from one scholar to another. Dr. Ellis euggests that 
the source is the idea of the Spirit of Prophecy in the Old Testament and 
Judaism. 111 Spiritual' Gifts in the Pauline Community", NTS 20 (1973-4), 
128-44. Dr. Scroggs l~1l"ites: "One must judge that he (Paul) drew his 
teaching (ofll"ocpo-; and-rrVGGJ.G<.c.<-rc..Ko's) direct;!x (italics) from Jewish and 
Christian Apocalyptic-t-Tisdom theology"; 11 Paul:~o'1o£ andrr.v.o'(A.\.4n ~:or.. ", 
NTS 14 (1967-8), 35. Both consider -rrr&<JLL.c-""T',~.s ,r) ,6.-- to be fundamentally 
Pauline, neither opponent nor Corinthian. Dr. WoD. Davies claims that 
Paul's distinction of theoa..,.,K,Ko(_ , <fuX<ko/ and rrv6v.b.-a-T<-K(H~ "is best 
explained in the light of Old Testament anthrouology"; Paul and Rabbinic 
Judaism, op.cit., p. 92. He cites \\.heeler Robinson, "The Old Testament 
usage had evolved a psychological term ruach, with higher associations and 
was tending to confine the originally general term nephesh to the lmver 
aspects of consciousness; hence the developed Pauline contrast of the 
corresponding Greek adjectives c~JUA.-7tKJs and~VKL K/s )"; From 
The Christian Doctrine of ~fun (Edinburgh, 1911), p.l09. Of course, Dr. Davies 
is well known for his work explaining Pauline thought in ter.ms of the Old 
Testament. See pp. 177ff. for his answer to those who claim that Paul is 
influenced by Stocism or Hellenistic Mystery religions, and particularly 
his discussion l<Jith Reitzenstein relative to the origin of TTveu«-<£. -rt. ~<I .. • 
We agree with those ~ho point to the Old Testament and Judaism as the 
fundamental influence upon Paul's pneumatology, but this does not account 
for the Corinthian understanding. 
28. P. 66 in "Ministry and Community in the tk"1 Testament", in New Testament 
Questions of Today, op.cit. Dr. Bultmann points out that the typical 
"pneumatic" in Hellenism is the "divine man" (Jr'Z'os o~v{p ). This may help 
to explain the absence of the word -rrv~c.~.u.a.,ra:o's in Hellenism. 
Theology of the New Testament, I, 157. 
29. Dr. Berger Pearson maintains that the concept of .,-t"~v""'a.. rc..K;'!. - ,.,f.).e-,o'S 
and the crop<~ which is claimed by them is Hellenistic Diaspora Judaism, 
represented best in Philo, but came originally from the broader world of 
Hellenism. The PneTh~atikos-Psychikos Terminology in I Corinthians, SBL 
Dissertation Series 12 (Hissoula, Mt., 1973). The terms come from 
Hellenistic Judaism, he claims, and spring from the exegesis of Gen. 2:7. 
"'tf}"e(...tui.-rtl'<'os - I/L'X<i0'r: is the terminology of Paul's opponents in Corinth 
(Hellenistic Jewish missionaries, in agreement. with Dr. Georgi), but Paul 
uses their terminology (in ch. 2 especially) to "express his own radically 
different theological point of view" although his opponent's theology is 
reflected in this section ( po31~ However, no one who posits a specific 
origin for the concept is able to give documentary evidences for the origin 
of the terms themselves. 
30. As noted in our survey of Gnosticism, Dr. Schmithals is the best 
exponent of this view. :rn, a surrnnary statement he says, "The conceptions of 
the special caste of the Pneumatics ~~o look down upon the mere believers 
is genuinely Gnostic .• ' ' Schmithals, p.172. 3ee also pp. 17lff. Dr. Ulrich 
Wilckens in \·:eisheit und Torheit (TlibiPgen, 1959) claims that the concept 
of perfect1oiiii1herent u1 the -rrv<Cu/-tc.-""•"<'<>-« is Gnosti~,and thus Paul 1s primary 
opposition is the Gnostic ele:nent. See pp. 80ff. for his exegesis of 
ch. 2:10-16, in Y.rhich 7TvE-_... ......... ..,.'",..." ~ is frequent. Cf. also Reitzenstein, 
Misterienreligionen, oo.cit., PPo 338ff. and Dr. Lfihrmann. op.cit., pp. lJVff. 
for two other ~JOrKs lvhich support, the Gnostic origin of the terminology. 
31. In addition to the discussion of this pass~ge here, it is reviewed 
again i.n the study of prophecy, end j n Part Four of the thesis, in the 
theological reflections. 
32. Dr. Ellis ar~ues th;~t ? :6-16 is in tbe :h.e.rary forn of n m~,_drc:tsh or 
exposition of Sc1'1pt·u.re <mel 1'prob:.lb1y t-1as ereJteci •hthin a (Paulms J 
group of pneumatics prior to its use in I Cor. 211 • P.30 and n.5 in 
11 
'Spiritual' Gifts in the Pc:~uline Commumty", op.cit. 
33. Some scholars underst.and 2:6-16 this way. For example, Dr. Ellis, 
ibid., pp. 128ff. says that this Js Pau1 1s view in these verses and that 
there is no double use of terms, and Dr. Scroggs concurs that P.aul had 
"esoteric teaching entirely separate from his kerygma" for the mature. 
189. 
cp. cit 0, II Paul:..,_..._. cp <Yt.. and 1f'!.£ 1<'"'14 Tl K<.l::, II, P• 35f 0 Gf. vr. r}. ilm. rd' "Among the 
11ature", I ntcr .13 (1959), !~25-32. 
34. Dr. Henry Chad ~ck points to this unique method of argument in 
I Corinthians and Paul 1s ~ray of handling "difficult and potentially 
explosive situations" in the church. He refers to 2:1.1-15, and says of 
14:37f. that it is a "masterly sentence which has the effect of brilliantly 
forestalling possible counterattack at the most dangerous point, and indeed 
carries the ¥1ar into the enemy camp". "All Things to All Men (I Cor. 9:22) 11 , 
Nl'S 1 (1954-5), 268f. other scholars recognize that Paul uses this approach, 
and that it multinlies the difficulties for the Modern reader. See for 
example, Conzlemann, p.l6 for his discussion of Paul's approach and 
Dr. Bornkamm 's artlcle 11-<-L-'O rj,ouv II' TDNT (Kittel, Bromiley' 1967)' rv' 802-28' 
especially pp. 819ff., wher~ he notes that Paul mixes the opponent's termi-
llology with his own in ch. 2:6ff. See also footnote 29 for Dr. Berger's 
view. This problem of confusion of tel"'11.s and thought is central in 
Dr. Wilken's exegesis of the early chapters of I Corinthians, op.cit. 
35. The striking contrast between the thoughts beginning at 2:6 with what 
has proceeded has been pointed to by many. For example, vJeiss t-~rote, 
11Dieser Abschnitt (6-16) karm als eine 'Einlage' bezeichnet werden.'l 
He calls it a "St'tlck mit seiner AnerY.:ennung der nneumatischen Heisheit" 
(Weiss, p.521.. See also Dr. Conze1mann's 11 PaulufJ und die Hei.sheit", NTS 12 
~-66), 231-244, but especially pp. 238ff. for his exegesis of 2:6ff. 
and recognition of the abruptness of this passag~. 11 Inhaltlich und 
tenninologisch ist er innerhalb der paulinischen Homologumena singuHfr1 
etc.ta 
' J./ A 36. \-Ieiss, p.65: .;uAcl<'csa.vcvwrros see>ns to be in contrast to-rnc=u t-'-"L-1< ,__,,"(s-, 
Both Chrysostom and Ambrose ctose the ~~sculine, as do Allo, Hering and 
Morris. Dr. Bfichsel prefers the masculine because of ths masculine in the 
follov1ing verses, and also because he :.h inks that an inst:n.rrnental under-
standing ofl(v<'·or.La-nKats is contrary to Paul's precedin15 use, w[lich :!:'Jl"Lber 
than instrumental dative, it.1,. G.v construction (t!:v --- Aoycd ). "<ru ~ l<f't v .. -' 11 , TDNT 
(Kittel, Bromiley, 1965), III, 951. 
31. Yes, Conzelmann, p.86. 11 Der Kontext weist auf das Neutrum: Das 
!Criterium und die H8glichkeit des Urteils ~rden mitgeteilt. II vleiss quotes 
Bachmann, "inder.~ wlr die Offenbarun_:;An des Geistes mit ivorten des Geistcs 
paaren", Heiss, p. 64, and Hunck says, 111'he fact that v. 14 deals with 
persons is no adequate reason for making v. 13 refer :.o p€'rsons, too." 
In v. 12 P.aul has spoken of the conten~ of wlsdom; in v. 13 he spe~ks of the 
fonn of the wisdom, of the,; .;cc • Op.cit., p.l56. Profe~sor Barrett allm1s 
for either but prefers the neuter. 
38. -~lloJ p.47 observes also the great variety of possibilities for 
translat1ng the verse, 'hvt concludes, "N,:m8 croirions done que Paul veui. 
parler d 1une s:~·nthese approfondie (cr""l'"'""'.-~, v- verbinden) de tout l renseigne-
ment Chretien. operee a la lunnere d~ 1 1Esprit, mais accessible aux seu]s , 
parfaits, ou 1Pnew.iat1ques '·" Dr. Berger conten6s that ' ,~uL.J." .,-, 4;:o ('" .rrvL-vt<.."-T' "'l 
cr..;~ l<?:vo; -r.,_ ... can be ass1.gned to Paul 1s o~~ponents, ~art ly becr...use the idea 
• • • I' • ) tt 1 , • } • • t • II 0p • t ? ~ expr~ssed nere 1S ·nownere e _se a e1; u8d J.n J).S t:trl JH'!gs • 0 Cl 0' P• .Jl-. 
190. 
J 
39. Dr. Buchsel contends that this idea of "comparison of sniritual gifts 
and revelations (which we already have) l-tith spiritual gifts and revela-
tions (which He receive) and understanding them ·accordingly", (Reitzenstein 
and Lietzmann, in part, sur-<.porting this interpretation) introduces an 
alien thought. Cp. Cit., n.953. 'He agree to a point that this is a ne'!<r 
thought in the psssage, but note also that the idea of examination and 
discernment is central in the passage (cf. a.vu.K_,.o~' vw three times in vs. ll.1f. ). 
Jn fact, if one could justify~vcu~LT~~o~~ as dative of agent, the participjal 
phrase could be understood as "comparing (evaluating) spiritual truths by 
spiritual men". Hovmver, that use of the dative here is highly improbable. 
40. However, Calvin prefers the idea of "combine" and says, "He (Paul) 
properly combines that heavenly wisdom of the Spirit with plainness of speech, 
and in such a way that it shows openly the very power of God itself. He 
adjusts or adapts spiritual things to spiritual, when he accommodates the 
words to the reality.'' Calvin, p.6o. 
41. crv 'I ~-<p( ... w is used in the IXX in this sense of interpreting and 
explaining (Gen. 40:8, 16, 22; 41:12, 13, 15) God's revelation in dream~. 
we think that this supports the similar use in I Cor. 2:13, and it adds 
to the thought of all of vs. 2-13; i.e., the making known of something that was 
formerly not known. 
42. ~Teiss maintains that v. 13 picks up the thought of v. 6, and this is 
stylistically evidenced in tL m't.. >.a.AoD.u.. """ in 13a, as in v. 6. ~e!s.s, 
p.52. 
43. A number of scholars accept thiso For example, Dr. Bornkamm writes, 
"In the Pauline corpus the tenn,J.Lucrr{ p<o'l -is firmly connected '1-rl.t.h the kerygma 
of Christ. ,,,,f'J nre'-V Xf'(. T;V Lr .... u.ow.L<-~vof' in J- Cor. 1:23 means ,,,ith 
reference to 1the COnmtUnity f<a..Ta.'('(~)..)..&L~ r~ .u.tJ.rT•(f'' 0 1' roJ'~!=-av (2:1) ,\.,_;..&;_v 
, , ' 
.tEoo<J .,·or<a..v dv "-'- o6-r7fH~· (2 :7 ). 11 He continues by saying that although 2:6-16 
"arouses at first the impression that Paul is presenting a mystery teachir.g 
lll"hich is designed only for the mature, he never abandons the A .;-yos ro? 
.r-ra.u.po";; for the whole community. He is resisting the ecstatic de!11and of 
Christian mystery gnosis for a Jc<f<'a. which will go beyond the cross. It 
is misleading to seek in this section thoughts which are not included in 
the kerygma itself." 11 ,t.<.unt)p ... ov 11 , op. cit., ppo819f. 
I 
44. The difference is supported by a number of scholars, e.g., Drs. 
Schmithals, i-v"ilckens, and H. Grundmann, 11 DieNH-1TfOI in der urchristlichen 
Parnnese", NTS 5 (1958-9), 188-205, especially n.l91. Dr. Scroggs claims 
unequivocally, "l'he distinction Paul makes bett-reen his kerygma and his 
sophia is thus too clear-cut to permit the conclusion that the content 
of the sophia is t!,"le crucified Christ of the kerygma. The kerygma is the 
~"-;:'r~,<> ... cv r.,v&."".J (2:1). The sophia is on the other hand the eschatological 
J.'-uat{p<cv (2:7)~11 "Paul: ~o1o~ andtrJv'Gt"Mt:\TIKos ", op.cit., p.31. Weiss thinks 
there may be one content for mission preaching (2:1-5), one for mature 
Christians. Wei~ p.65. we have observed in our reading how often one's 
decision ab.-mt the questionablet.uL-;m5J'!oll -,u.•Nn?'flcV of 2:1 is crucial in 
understanding ch. 2. 
45. Various ideas have been offered for the content which Paul has for 
the<«:..\bto<, orthe1Tvco.u...,<...r<-~o/. Dr. Schweizerthinks that 11--rrv<::cvu..a.r .. Ka.: 
can denote the content of the knowledge given by God's rtvc~,._,; i.e., the 
heavGnly things lnaccessjble to the vous 11 • 1 '7rve~ ~o~ 11 , p.437. '!eiss believ~s 
this is a ref~Jrence to e speech l-7hlch correspond~ to the supernatural origin 
of the l.c1oFledge, suegestir.::, the speech of a prophet 5 such as is found in 
I Coro 15~h2-l~h or 15:51-5?. (~, De {,6). ~c • .Scr.:v~gs S'Jf;(fest:s st~ccl.ficolly 
t.hat the content is 11the eschatoloeicnl events that are happ•:ming and that 
lie 111 store for the oeljeverrr. HPaul:.!L'f..,S andrrNG(h\f-lr•I~C- 11 , opvci_t., 
p.S2. Hunck '11JC1i.__nt.:Jihs t.l1at 1 t is the saJvaLion of the Gentiles, op.cit., 
pol)6., and Dr. Wilckens that it is tht'l plan of salvation. 
etc. 11 , TDNI' (Friedrich, Bromllsy, 19'{1), VII, ~20. 
46. Dr. \Vilckens agrees : 11 I Cor. 6:) is ironic under tone i.n view of the 
controversy concerning tbe uisclom of the Corinthians in 1:18-3:21 .. " Jbid., 
p.521. 
47. See Professor Barrett's helpful discussion on the four uses of wisrlom 
in I Corinthiar.s. Barrett, , pp.67ff" and pp. 269-77 of "Christianity 
at Corinth", op.cit. -Dr-_ Schm~thaJs makes the:: '11istake of equ3ting <''"'r'L'--' 
191. 
and yv.:;::·a ,s, saying that both are "used as tPrmirms technicus for the preachin,_s 
in Corinth that was contrary to Paul's preaching, and so gnosis is the 
content of the new preaching". Schmithals, pp~ 143f. 
48. Of IJJUXl K<fs in I Cor. 2:14, Dr. Schweizer notes, "Here again ~poK-'~d~ 
means neutrally the natural man who li•1es without the escbai,ological gift of 
-rrveD.a.« ... and "t-ho thus belongs to the vrorld (-v.l2) and not Lo God (v. 10). 
A striking point is that ths unbelj ever is 1/Jvx• '"'" J but the bt::>liever 't-ho is 
making no progress is cro-,PI<LKos (3:3)." 11 'fu't..d<~j 11 , TDNl' (Friedrich, 
Bromiley, 1974), IX, 662-3. 
49. In his exegesis of this passage, Dr. Ellis supports a difference. 
¥:Ke:<-v -rrn;,v(.>...a.- (Rom. 8:9) is not, the same as t=-Tv ...... -rr.;"'..;u.a..r ... Kcf~ , <Jccording 
to Paul. The --rr-v~ua..a..,L "c ~ of 2 :6ff. are both recinients and llledi.ato:rs of 
revelation (the wisd~m of God~" ..... ._ "''1 p{'-';' ) and these are the prouhets, or 
all l\'ho are inspired, including prophet.s, apostles anrl tc·acbers of I Cor. 
12:28. He refers to Eph. '3:L.f: the mystery gi·mn 'Co pro1.hets c..,.~,,.,,"u_,L ''-' 
and cites Acts 13:1, saying that the 7tYev~'-' --r• «('~ 't-Jert> tk' '1tcaching 
cadre of the church "• P'.p. lJOf. in "' Spj ritual' Gif-r.s in thG Panlme 
Community", cp.cit. 
50. Vo7J-; Xi'L cr ro IJ is probably the same as rrve u I.La.-. Conz.lcm;:nm, p. 87: 
II Vo0.s iS bier gleichbec\eutend :nit lrVClJ u;.o_..tl~ it iS ~esting tlWt the 
Hebrew of Isa. 40:13 has flll, which the LXX translates vau~ • 
51. Dr. Pearson thinks that Paul refers to himself in -J'. 15. He is 
therefore not subject to the cr:tticism of the Go:dJ1thians. Op.':lit., n.'?), p.1:'t.J, 
52. \-.feiss' vie~1 is that the :frequent c.ppenrdnce of &.vcLty>{v~., 1n the chapt-=:.,.. 
leads one to suspect that it was a 11Stitctwort 11 of Pan2.1& onponen'JS in 
Corinth. Paul picks it up and :r:lnys v;ith it and this exolalns the 11 .Scld.llern 
der Bedeutung"· Certainly different meanings are possible. 1.Jeiss, ad lac. 
53. "The opponents of Paul in Corinth we!'€: teaching that th:Jy had the 
potentiality of becomine; 11 \lc.uu....CLT<--'<~s wit1nn thems&lves ~JY virtue of tbe 
-rr-vcu~a.-T.Kt5, nat11:re given them by God, And t.hat by a cultivetion of Wlsc:lom 
they could rise abcrre the earthJy and 1psydd.c 1 level of existencE> .1nd 
anticipate heavenly glory. Thmw v:bo :bad atta1ned -r.hese experiences \.<ere 
i d .~I ( d ) . \ II 'I'l . " 1/Vcu.u.:cTt KD• an T&A~:toL c.n. &~· (c=- ve-L-: 1• 11-s -rrvc:uuc._nJ.'os naiJure vas 
given them at creation, according to Ph1lo 's interpretation of GeQ. 2 ~7. 
Pearson, op.citc, ~.39. 
54. Ve conclude this sectj on of U.e disc•1s3j on Hj th a q·..1e3t ion from 
Dr. Ccnzelmann's Arlacle. "Paulus und diP :·JeislJei"L 11 , uhlch r•::nresents G'UY 
mvn -:.mcert:"dnty Pbout thc-> passage: uochdrt. also ,-er£1de d:! e::;er Abschnl' t 
viel sH!rker in die Hitte SE'iner t!Jeologisr·hcn 11rbeit als ,n.;n weHhin 
annimmt? 11 • (!)~cit..~ p. ?hO. 
55. Chrysostc11 believec1 t.l:at thost:~ v:ithont t}·,p g1_ft of t~_·n~~ues vrere f~! j,:!':e,-; 
~nd jealous awl thnt YrJuGb Pnu, sJyq lC to co'11_f0~+- +,h::>Tt, (linm :~: ). ~"'·k" ha-; 
the same DOinl of vie._, jr, 'l'be l!.:;,~li-e:r E<J..'...;rles of St. J.';ul (Tondon, :::;1~1 )"~ 
PP• 206-G. lf Dr. Dahl ! G-cc~c ct--.i7i-l-:'li:~:;l~(:;18 UJCJt -c"t:; J •3iJ i.Gi' GC.1L:; ~nine 
tnf." inquJ::'J~"S v3s bro·v;l1t b;,r Stcfjhln<w and !:"':ru·cs:•ntf-•cl L!l( oii'ic.lal I':"''" 
P~1.1ll:L~(; element ~~1 l.l1~ c: .. ltCch~ ~~hG ..:_llqu5r·;r r .. - ''- ~ t.. -:r 'l'L I .(._n Tt- ... ,~~ 11 
undoubtedly reflected concen1 about abuse of ecstatic utterances and thq 
jealousy and strife being created in the church b.Y those t•dlO Eo!l1phasized 
these abilities. 
56. E. Evans, pp. 128f. in The Enistles of Raul the Anostle to the 
Corinthians (Oxford, 1930), s:o.ys that the questJ.ons referred to Paul were 
four in number: (1) Hm-J to dj scern true from false spiritual expression; 
(2) what is the relative value of prophecy and speaking in tongues, and 
which of these gifts gives its possessor the prerogative in addressing the 
assembly; (J) v1hat is to be the procedure when several speakers clai.11 a 
hearing at once; and (4) are 'Homen under any circumstance to address the 
assembly? It seems to us that Evans took the material of chs. 12, 14 and 
192. 
assumed that the Corinthians asked these detailed questions which Paul 
ansv1ered. G.G. Findlay's reconstruction of the Corinthian letter l,rhich Paul 
answers in chs. 1?-14 is even more elaborate. He suggests that the Corin-
thians inquire about "the workings of the Spirit" rather than about either 
"spiritual men" or Hgifts of the Spirit.". For the 'Hhole of the inquiry as 
reconstructed by Findaly, see pp. 405-6 of 11 Ietter of the Corinthian Church 
to St. Raul", Expositor, Ser. 6, 1 (1900), or a reprint of it in Hurd, p.l86. 
Dr. Bultmann proposes that the Corinthians had asked Paul, "By whateriterion 
can divine and demonic ecstacy be distinguished from each other?". Theology 
of the Neto.T Testal"'ent, I, 163f. Dr. Conzelmann thinks that the question had 
to do with the "Rangordnung" of the rna nifestations of the Spiri-t, especially 
about tongues and prophecy; Conzelmann, p.241, n.5. Probably the majority of 
scholars think that the CorJ.nthians inquired about inspired speech (e.g. 
Weiss, Lietzmann, \-lend land, Bousset); some emphasize the per son '\olhO sp-:!alrs. 
Dr. Schmithals argues that l? :4-lh :hO gives no evidence that rr Raul is 
ans~€ring definite questions of the community's letter". Accordinely, the 
question i.s "concerning pneumatic persons", which Paul does d.iscuss in the 
first three verses. Schmithals, p.l71. 
57. Dr. van Unnik sees a connection betl-1een 12:1-3 and the thought of 
2 :6ff. 11 It is only by a special revelation that one can knov1 l-Jha c has been 
done to Jesus by God, namely that He has become Lord (cf. 2:11). But then 
it also follm.1s that to acknowledge Jesus as Kyrios is a "~<•ork of the Holy 
Spirit (cf. 12:3). --- This sho1~ text (12:3) ~st be read in the light of 
I Cor. 2:8-10. " See the whole atticle for his treatment ofU..vu.:'£c..LL~ •J 1 uo::::.. • 
Unfortunately, he does not relate v. 3 to vs. 1 or?. "Jesus: Anathema or 
Kyrios 11 , in Christ and the 3nirit i!'l -t:.l:e rTeH TE'stament :Studies in Honour of' 
C.F.D. Houle~ op.cit., pp. 113-126, citation, PP• 12Gf. 
58. Chrysosto~ assumes without any discussion of any difficulty involved 
that 7TI"t:u~.<-a..TcKw.· is neuter, referring to gifts, although of course he simply 
uses the Greek -rrvc.uaD.-n ,-<;_ , bnt the discussion makes his vie.,.. apparent. 
Interestingly, he thinks that the gJ. ft of tongues is at the heart o:: the 
matter, beginning L~mediately in his exegesis of 12:1 (Hom. 29) to discuss 
speaking in tongues. Ambrose, Calvin, Robertson-Plummer, Hering and Pearson 
designate -rrv-:uLLo r< kcuv neuter. Allo '1-Jrites, "Ies Corinthiens avaient en 
effet grand beso1n d 'etre irstruita touchant les hommes ou lcs phenomenes 
'
1spirituels'. La phrase co~ande toutle sujet, et vise par consequent 
d 1autres t'1'3nifestations qu'3 celles des glossolales du chaoitre xiv~ '! 
Allo, p.Jc>O. Prcfessor Barrett wntes that it "seems intpossible t? find 
objective ~;round for a decision beb;een the tvJO possibilities, and little 
differen.::e in the sem;e j s involved - spiritual persons are those tJJo have 
spiritual gifLs "• Barrett, po 278. 
59. y1,:.,et,n<. r;:;:,v c't_,l (;'Au.>v 'tdll be djsC"..lSSed below in 
here that a:1~1om who "o.!sed .t hal. term J!l :::'egard to the 
must have consJ.rJered them to be d heavenly languageo 
d8tail, but w~ note 
ecs-l:,attc ·.1tt~rances 
For example. Greeven 
193. 
"1-lTites, "In der Zungonrede ve..rnahm die Urchristonheit nicht eh1a das 
hilflose Stammell'l des _, - ITerz'l!ickten, derr1 unter der Schau himrnlischer 
Offenbarung dje Sprache ve.csagte und sozusagen :...erbrach. Nicht TrUmmer 
mensch1i~hen Sprechens sondern tibermenschliche Sprache w1rd im }funde des 
Glossolalen vcrnchmbar, eine Sprache, die freilich nur der versteht, de'll es 
der Geist gibt." P.l7, n.39, in "Propheten Lehrer, Vorsteher bei Paulus", 
op.cit. 
60. Dr. Ellis, T,Jho supports the view that the vv-=u~n.Ka.' were ecstatic 
utterances spoken by the7rvcu-U4,~~<"c(, but broadens it to include all inspired 
utterances (e.g., 1.4:26), says of-rrvcuu.o...nka'- that the term is not equivalent 
to the more general '/,,0-jH,!TLC.a-To.J ' although it may be ~.dentified "torith the 
"greater charJ.sms" of 12:31, and makes reference to Rom~ 1:11; I Cor. 
14:J in CO!llparison with I Cor. 12:31. P.274, "Christ and Spirit in I 
Corinthians", in Christ and Spirit in the H.:w Testament: Studies in Honour 
of C.F .D. l1oule, op. cit. Since Dr. Ellis does not recognize a view of 
"TTVcutu:Lnt<~ - -rrvc<-'aa-r<-~c[ held by the Corinthians which Paul opposes, it is 
understandable that 7TVcuLLa..TlkU: 'llay be equated at times with N·tt'oua-Tth in 
Paul's thinking • 
61. There is some support among scholars for this vietl1. Dr. f.f.A. Che--
)la11ier loll'ites, "Pourtant, a s 1en tenir au texte de I Cor. ll.nlss. (12:1 
etant trop vague) il semble clair que pneumar,ika designe strictement ce 
qui suit, a savoir la glossola1ie et la prophetie"; (lr-c,a;: ~./ of 12:1 
designates the t'-10 gifts). "Dans une nerspective hellenist.ique, ces dew 
manifestations sont liees co~me phenoM~nes de langue inspire~ ~· Then he 
shows the connection of the two pheno~ena in Acts. Esprit de Dieu~2arole~ 
d'hornmes (Neuchatel, 1966), p.l41J, n.3. 
Also Tharson, op.cit., p.44. "The cJ aim on the part of the Corinthian 
opponents to the designation TtVt--va.v. nKo ( on the basis of their facility 
in ecstatic speech is documented at I 14:37. --- Q1e can conclude from this 
that there were people in the Corinthian congregation who regdrded themselves 
as 'prophets' and 'spiritual', and that they defined their ste.tus as 
'spiritual' in terms of 'prophecy'. From the context in I Cor. 14, it can 
be ir~erred that for them 'prophecy' conoisted in ecsta~ic utterances, and 
'speaking in tongues'. This ability H<>s charac-terlzed by th<3m os a major 
'spiritual gift', a Trv~.ua.-r... "".;" , and this endcw;nent "as the ground for an 
enthusiastic boasti.ng.: 11 Dr. Iifunnann concurs: "Auch ftir die Korinther "t-rird 
bier nicht die scharfe Grenze best and en haben, die Paulus setzt. Bei ihnen 
war der Glossolale 0er Prophet, der Pneumatiker schlechthin; es sind dieselben 
F!l:higkeiten, die einerseits Paulus dem "f-Cf1 n=JHv ZU'frei.st, die andererseits 
aber der Glossolale besitzt. Der Unterschied besteht darin, dass Paulus ihre 
Jtusserung an die Bedingung verst#ndlichen Redens kniipft. 11 Op. cit., p.37. 
Dr. Schmithals says about the same thing, SchmithaJ~, p.283. others differ. 
Dr. Conzelmann does not think that prophecy ranked ne3rly so high, and 
l4 :lb shm-1s this: "Sie setzt voraus, dass in Kormth die Prophetle nicht 
an der ersten Stelle steht, vi8lmehr hinter dar Glossolalia rangiert. Die 
Gaben werdeP in Korinth also nach der Jntensit§t des Gksta~i~cPen Ausbruch~ 
gew:lrtet, ,ia, geradezu nach dem Hassstab c3r L'nverst~ndlichk:c.ito I)iese gilt 
als Inliz f'lir ifuernatur1iche Kraftw1rh.1.mg. 1t C:onzeJrnanr., p.275. 
62. "Hals, dit l'Apetre avec ironie, si 1 'on se fait de soi-meme l'ooinion 
(S"okeZ) qu 1on est 1prcphe"t.e 1 OU 1spirituelt, on devrait etre cap.gble-de 
reconnai.tre qu 1 il a p.3rle au nom du SeifSneur, avec 1' autori te de l'Espr~t. '' 
Allo, pe374. 
63. "Sentences of Holy lA1-111 , cp.cit., pp.68ff; Dr. KHscmann. 
64. A larg.e nuntbcr of schold"'S are i!l agreement that t.h<' Co?'inthian 
concept of -,.-<:v.A.<.cr< ,-o.' desc-ribes those gifted in ecstatic cpeec'I-J. Eeg. 
Brockhaus, p;1~1 says, ''Der BegJ•iff rtL-<)<-<-<>-·L~ bedeutet im Zusarrum~nh:->rt: von '[ 
Kor. ·12 .. 11 aJso die 'Geistctuirkung' w elistatiocter I<,orm, sneziell r:li") 
(ftlr ci.e I.fthrzahl UJ1Yerst!lmdlich) gotte.::;•Jienstliche 'Geistesrede i; und 
"TTvcvP.."- n~,;s !l'lel r;t dement3prachcnd derJ 'Gcist~smann'. den GottcsrJienst 
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auft1•etenden. 1GaJ.stesrP.dner'. Paulus spricht hi.er offenslr.htll en i::J 
korinthiniacher Terrainologie. '' See footnotes 60 a!"'d 61 for the vieus of 
Drs. EJ lj s and Pearson, respectively. 
65. 11-r1v<=vLL<>-T<k,;~ is a master concept under "tolhich ''Pa'f,:,.,:; in ;'I 
special type 11 , says Dr. Schw:::i.zer ( 11 irvt..u«-<.., ", p.l~2J), and Dr. ConzelH.:.nn 
agree~, Conzelma~ p.290. 
66. Dr. Bornkatmn notes this also. "This (that tongues and prophecy were> 
the same or closely related) l-fciS obviously the 1.dea that most Cbrj &tiarJs 
had of prophecy. Paul gave the word a radically new significance and 
contrasted it 't<Jith glossclali<J. " "Fali.th and Reason in Paul 'a Epist.les 11 , 
NTS 4 (1957-8), 98; Allo, PP• 3J7f. 
67. For example, Dr. Conzelmann notes, 11 ...-.'c=uuf..T ..... v' steht hier fttr 
~veuu~T~K~. --- Der Plural erkl§rt sich 8infach a1s Hinwais auf die 
M:mnigfaltigkeit der 1-i"irkungen, •• Conzelmann, p.27r;, n.h6, ~nd AJlo, p.361, 
concurs. But Dr. Ellis differs~ ·nve:-._,.._ ... ,._ .... ._,, jn 14:12 cannot te equated with 
the-rtv"''"'..ua.l'""<Kci. (inspired utter<mces), or "t-Tith the vnrlety of spi.rit11al 
charisms. "They are probably to be understood rather as thE: :mgelic beings 
that, under Christ, mediate theTJvEVI-'--"- 7 <-"',( and mini&te-.:- Hith and -through the 
pneumatics.'' P.275 in "Christ and SplrH .. in I Ca:::-inthbn;:.'•, op.cJ.t. 
Dr. n.\l.B. Robii.1Son suggest::> that~,; ... ,\...:. r.....; 7TV"-·<.! _,:_-,-q_,, rr.::J;,.• ha·re ucen B sJ.r,gan 
canvassed in Corinth, referr lng to tone;ue3. 11 2hari3i'JC: tu vs ~ :?ncnm:1tik2: 
Paul t s Hett.od of Discussion", P..efonne<!_!heolog t~'-:_l_ He_y_2-~}!9 31 (1')72) 1 5'1. 
68. There is some te111ptation t,o identify the 7TY&utu ... n.Ktt.: with a group •-1i:J.o 
boast in Apollos, because of his rhetorical abilitle.s, bnt th.Ji .. wouJ c1 110t 
account for any theological differences. !Ioweve:r, lle tio r.ot thhll: -tha c. P:ml 
would have been so ready to pr.<:~ise Apollos i.f he had SGoad he[li.-;rl the 
~neumatikoi. "He agree •Ath Dr. Schmithal9 when h8 :;:.-~ys ~,hat.. "J:i.:::-::l0rn t.eq, 11·v1i! 
cannot be attributed to 4pollos. he could not reject the crog~:, s1ys 
Dr. Schmhhals, and still bP Paul's friend. ~tbalr;_, <>•JD. p.~C'?. 
'9 '"' J lt. } -o. Dr. Schmithals' interpretatio!'l ot the (lV..t.JL!Cuo_ .f)1'-''-'!> of J Cor. :!.2:3 
is that the Gnostic Corinth:i.·;r:f' Here act~J'Jlly curs1.11g the E.&rLh1} Jesus 
because they rejected "a clo~:e relation ~etiveen tl1e heavt>nly ~n•:!'.t'""la Gbr i..si.. 
and tho man .Tesus". AlthouglJ we reject the •}rlostj c O"!JpO!'l::nt th'"N'Y, -..,he: 
Corinthians seemed to have hCJd little ur3e for t1;e earthlv .!esu s. See 
Schmitha ls, pp. l::4ff. fo:r h1.s disct,ssion of t,hr::: VP!'S-2. • 
In an articlE- to be published ht.sr, ( '1ToHards ~ GhrJ.::tclo:;y ol !:=:rk7 11 ), 
Dr. Schweizer points to the t1lfferenre betn21m ths Ctrisi. o::!.O?.Y fon:xi j n 
Hark an.J that fouril in Corinth. He lrritcs: '1(Evet•) +.te secor·r:a~--y flldin;; 1.rt 
16:9-20 still speaks of mi.raclcs goi.ng on jn the clw1 ch !:n ,Tr:o~ 1s' na1r:8, 
confirmlng the word of the pr9achei".s. liere al:::o, U~P ~~pirit is r.ol .. '11P,~t .. 1t-dC:3o 
This means that Hnrk indeed beE>rs '1•itnes~ to a G'hd.si ')lo:sy ':·rh-'~cn Gvr"!c:sr~s ,Jh2 
f.la:rthly mi11i..stry and the p<.1rous1.a. ~one-lbBlesr,, Jes·ts l<1 not s irno1y c;:j·:·e!1'v 
betv1ee!1 the 3e tvro dates Q He 1s, after his 1·es1lrrec c~ o•1, p:-c.. scl"'t. l!l hj s ;,.wts 
and in his "1ord. 11Tithout be~ :l? able iJo prove it br~·fcr'~~ ro.::.:;::rn.:::1J1e rl')ttbc., [ 
should suggest th'3t the roofJs of' su£3h :. Ccri::;t1lo;y a:IG r,,_,i"t,f3 ':J'~f·-r•Ht 
from th:lse of a ChrJ.stoJ<Jgy <:lS taught.. in Cc:dntll. r,,rj '.h ~~;n:-.;c :.1:1~ hu- traC:J.dNI 
the emohasis is en the earthly J-2su.::::.. F;.:su.r::"e.c"t:ion lf,P-3!1"~ t.hr~.: iT<J 1.s du~J .... -
cated ::n:!cl th;:;t tns rwme a:r.d P.:"1lc1 ~:;~ll, tLecPf0re, en;J·r.lf' 1ue !:c l~_C•\Jt'r.s 4 .o 
perforM cbrlrJ.srn.:njc tJec>1ir,g~ c>nrl e·{orcl::l'i1::'~ and to -;;road• lr1 '1oc'f,:; S.li.l'Y'o'J-<...1' 
until the Lord v.:r.ll come t.:, h.Ls f.LtF~.L i_yj tL'"1"011. QuJ Le oH.::'>:ccn~. ly, t.:t"' 
Corinthians started from the experience of the risen Lord. --- vfuereas in 
Mark Easter vindicates Jesus and proves that his dJsciples rightly rely 
on his name c1nd vrord, it is, for the Corinthians, the epiphany of a heavenly 
being, not tied to the limits of space and time. Not only the base of such 
a Christology is quite different from that in Mark, also the miracles are 
not the same. Wit-h Hark or Pseudo-Mark, exorcisms, charismatic healings, 
immunity to poison are central: with the Corinthians and later Gnostics 
it is the experience of a heavenly life with its angelic tongues. " We 
quote from Dr. Schweizer, because if he is correct, his insight into the 
differences in the Christolog1es represented, and the consequences of the 
separate Q1ristologies is a significant contribution in understanding the 
Corinthian situation, and hmv they dj ffered froTfl the traditions of the 
church. Dr. Sch,..mizer has kindly given me permission to cite his article. 
70. II Cor. 13:3 is frequently understood this way; e.g., SchMithals, 
p.l93ff., Dr. Georgi, op.cit., pp.293f~, and Professor Barrett alludes to 
it in "Paul's Opponents in Corinth", op.cit., 252. Schlatter thinks that 
'"IC>LI- ~~~ e-..u.o~ J.~Ao?'v '<''5 ~I'·~~T;u stands beside Hab. 2:1 roZi ~ );-=c-,... -r. AaJ..? ,-r;;,.'-
~ ... ~..LLoi' and Zech. 1:10. "Dadurch, dass Christus Paulus zu seinem Sprecher 
macht, gleicht sein Erlebnis dem des Propheten .. '' Schlatter, p.676. 
n Dr. Schmithals (Ibid., p.202) thinks that LyJ E~_.t<.(. Xf'(t>TO--;; is a 
watchword in Corinth of the Gnostics. We think it was a ~~tchword of the 
PneuTflatikoi. However, Dr. Schmithals does of course equate the Christ 
party with the Pneumatikoi, but considers them Gnostics. 
72. Der Zv~ite Korintherbrief, Meyer (G8ttingen, 1924), p.l02. 
PARI' THREE 
CHAPI'ER I 
I X O-f' LIT I.(..- a_. 
Introduction 
Pattl is confronted vlth a difficult situation in Cur:inth about uhich 
he has beeh asked. The question concermd j_nspired speech. On the basis 
of the information furnished Paul from various sources, and his kn~Nledee 
of the circumstances, Paul writes cbs. 12-14 of I Corinthians. This 
sectiOTl is an ans\llt3r to the inquiry, but goes far beyond that to address 
the concrete situation ll!hich lies behind the question; i.e., the over-
emphasis upon spectacular speech in the Spirit. We shall consider the 
development of Paul's thought in chs. 12-14 as background for our d:iscussion 
of his teaching concerning speaking in tongues and prophecyo To do this, 
we shall look at the developments of chs. 12-14 (A); at s1gnificant terms 
in the chapters (B); at the lists of the J..().r:o~"--"'7.:v (C); and ccnclltdc. the 
chapter with a definition of A:__/'( a«: .:v (D). 
A. THE DEVELOFMENI' OF CHAPI'ERS 12-14 
1. The outline of Paul's thought 
The question: concerning spectacular speech in the Spir1t; the 
answer: in the world the>ru are many kinds of speech thought to be in::;pired oy 
a dtvine pOlorer, but only the speech inspired by "':.he Holy Spirit of God bC':!T3 
witness to the Lordship of Jesus. 
4-7. God works in a va:::·iety of ways in all of the believers for tho profit 
of the body; i.e., not just through the endoWJ"flent of tho Spirit to sp~ak in 
ecstacy. 
Here are ;:;ome of the uays the Spirit is ple.ssed to wor:c in ,_he 
TherP is one .Spirit of God 'Hho '1-mrks in ear.h believer ( ~ 3 ,_ • .,no,, JUS., 1.11 
those '1-;ho consider the~~selves the eJito, the i711C:_ua:-, r'A.'c: ), a.rd H0 ":-Jorts 
as He l·ishes, sovereignJy~ dnd is not at ~.}1e beck-and~-::aJ] of' jlJr}:;_·ridu::~Jso 
another, the body of Cht·ist, and are equal m9mb>:jC of the bo1y. 
no b~::;is for nn olil.e drc J.e, or fo<~ l>oa.3tillg .. ~: sa-c<>llcd highe1~ fa ;t1J.t,·t.:.~. 
197. 
God make3 the distinction of abjlities an0 positions for the growth and 
proper functiom.ng of the body. Each humbly contributes to the working of 
the body as God equips him, the strong caring for the weak, so there will 
be no divisions;J 
God has appointed particular people for some responsibilities, and 
provided a number of abilities. Uo believer does everything. Desire the 
abilities 't-l>hich are n10st profitable for the body. 
Ch. 13. Unless you Corinthians consider each other, and care for one 
another, none of these abilities ~,d.ll be helpful for the body. 
1-3. Tongues, pro~, faith strong enough to perform miracles, helpful 
ministratlons are all worthless Dpart from love. 
~.:l· 'rhis :.S how love manifests itself in the conununity. 
8-13. Having been given these abilities is no sign of Christian maturity; 
they are gifts of grace (not merit) in order that the body of Christ can 
do its work during the time of its earthly existence. Lave and faith and 
trust are th~ genuine "proofs '1 of the Spirit (i.e., the fruits, the sign 
of maturity; cf. Gal. 5 :22f.), and these are the eternal realities of the 
Christian existence. 
Ch.l4. 
---
In love exercise the gifts of tongues and prophecy in order that 
the body may be built up. I no'~ give you my vieyy of these gifts and 
instructio~s for their use. 
1-5. The two gifts are compared vd. th reference to the benefit of e3ch 
for the body. 
6-9. The value of intelligible speech is great; the uselessness of 
unintellJ.gible utterances is to be taken into account. 
7-11. 
12. 
13-18. 
15-19 < 
--
Tongues 111ay be compared vd.th other sou.TJd-prcrluc:Lng organs. 
V.Jhen seeking a gift, the welfare of the connnun1ty is to be consiclered. 
Tongues are descrlbac1. 
Tongues are v·alnable; ~nLelllgible sneech is J'llore profitable l'Jr 
the c:mmlll!llty. 
199. 
20. Be mature concerning tl~se matterso 
?_l. The Israelites furnish an example of reaction to vmrds they could 
not understand. 
The sign value of the t.wo gifts is compared. 
26-38. 
39-40. 
Here are rules of order for speaking in the gatherings i'or worship. 
A summary of ch. 14: desire to prophesy, but do not forbid speaking 
in tongues. Iet your -vmrship services be conducted decentJ.y. 
2. Summary of cbs. 12-lh 
God has called you into existence as the body of Cnrist through the · 
operation of His Spirit and He is p:!"esent in His body, equipping it to grm·1 
and t-:ork through the variety of abilities He gives to each member. These 
grace-abilities should be exercised l-d.sely and in loving concern for one 
another. 
B. SIGNIFICANr TEJHS DJ 1'!-IE DEVELOPMSNI' OF PAUL'S THOUGrtT 
CONCERNIN:i Tilli X a.-;01.. ~ .. L-t-a.- nu 
l. J"f<~.t.La.· , ,xa,o(~oau, X aj>tS 
/ 
a. xo.-tld ~a_; 
Appearances of A/-p-PA.J p::"ior to Paul are Yery rare. The two appear<mc~s 
in tl@ LXX are late and questioM-ole. xC:.;~aa..J is found in Sir. 7:33 but 
is apparently a secondary ~..;>ading for X;_r5 , in Codex Sinaiticus; and in 
Sir. 38:30 ~'ftr}l-v appears or.ly in Codex Vat.icanus; other texts read ~p'Ltt.a.a-- •1 
'l'he Theodot:i .. an version of Fsm. 30:22 translates I D rr There is 
no other indication of a HebreH equivalent ~or Xafcnuv. Spirit (f11'1 _rrv~t/.u.._,) 
was understood as the causality of supernatural manifestations. 
/ / ) / 'A!LfL~ is found t1•ice in Philo as a parallel ~,o Swte4... and eu.:;/J r~cr\ a.. 
(Ieg. All. III~ 78), but L. Cohn thinks that Xryluf ii..a.., is an :interpolation. 2 
The -.>Drd does not appear in Josephus. 
'f.~f~E.ufV is not knmm in clac.:ical Greek, accordin:s to Lidcieli-Sc0ct nnd 
£ndt-Gjnr;richo l!Jcc;pt for Pc;ul And PhiJo, the earliest eYH::,~nce may be :in 
Alciph!'_£.1? (3 :17 :h), ilho ur1s a H€1lenlstic rhetoric an ond Sophbt of tho 
second cantvry AD. Tber<=> X~ >·cwu s1mply me<m~; 11g.Lft "· I - After c. stolen lPeal 
was enjo.)'c:cl, the th Lo:'.f ~re['cnts the b•)Wl and pan a13 a 
\' a-,<'L < {J..V I I 
/ 
hotel. In the s;:.:nc sam:.e-·v:-e th::: {"f"(tf/.(-<r' Ls dos tenatod as a .fu'p1av • 
I 
( 
lo 
the fom''Lh century pap;yri 1 Prsis-Lgke 1s ~£:c"t-.'..'J'h2£_ll :.::-tys that X''fiW.:v rnean..:; 
"das jemandem zn ~::d'a] le::-1 GE:tanc, rlie Wo11lt at, das Goschenk, die Zuvlenc1ung". 5 
The uncertain 1'<1 turc o.f c.ny appear:mC'e nr ior ~,o Paul rnisns tbe q1;0st.l 1.11 
whethel' Pa11l actually coinad the l-:ord. T}v;rl he did is doubtful, br:cause it 
I 
suggest5 that later anp&<?..c&nces of 'tafi6"-'v in profane literature dep6nd upull 
.. /\, 
Paul, or ?hilo, lf the Lv:o sppearances there are genuine. 
origjmtted in pro:!'anF.l Kaine priwn'ily as a co1loqu]al m .. -pression, uhE:re 
formation of verba:i.. su't,star.t,ives v1as pcpul!'lr, h and mesnt e g'if":. fr'ee1y or 
graciously given, the r8sult of the acticn of XiJft 5o.t-<-« u ~ !f Paul was 
familiar •. ,lth the ;.mrd in secular usage, ha cert&inly has filled the 1vord 
c: 
with Us own meaniTI.g.::> If Paul co.inzd the -..•ord, he probably did so on 4J:>le 
" basis of the Hord X""f~s , which nakes such frec;:lle::-rt. <i~pearar.ces il~ 'l:Jj_s let tc.J.::; 
(see PP• :l.o'-rt·). 
There is no evidence that ~·jt.ru.w was used in the Christ.i.an cu1r.rnunity 
appear3 fourteen "t,j_."!Jes in Paul_ and only 
three other places in Lhe entire Ne1.• Tesi,mr,•:Jnt, .? l.l p0st-P:mline ( r Tir~. ;, :]_~~ · 
n ·rjm. 1:6 and I Pet. h :10 ). That the uorr~ .is almost emi:r<:Jly rest ric.,JNJ 
to Paul, or de;_Jen:'ient. 1.;.pon him, suggests tha~ he p..cobahly intrnd,lced A';' o•(L.I.) 
into the Chrisr:.ian comrmnity, ~nd that later ~.rriters 1 -vrir,h tl'le eYcept-~:.)·"}s 
McmtioPed ,_:;'Jove dther did not use the concept or found o+_her morles of 
. 6 expres~nn~ tne :Ldea. 
1s fr;und ir. Pom. 1:11; ):1), 1.6; 6 . ') j~ ' ll • ) c . •'- J __ .c,, 
...., 
a C,...U""h hJ' ~ he a1 - l o• "'O'' r·..-..~· ·,~-,1·• 1 :,, 1 lJ • , ~- Cil ~ r d •> .... ,, ,J<J" =>J o. ___ J, 
l·~ u-c.c' J..' ~I); ~-lc:' ~jr• \!'.)•.?.)~ ~., ... c:-~-.·r:o~J"'' -"11',-,.-'t-:-Jrrl".ITG,J~ .,,, ..... g-,-~-•. -: ;::: ::;, ~ ' • 'J ''a -' > ") ' - 'J ' - ' "' • ' - -- ' .., c ~ - ' -
7 <f.- J 
201~ 
11:29 falls within Paul's discussion of the destiny of Israel, and 
Xll.f<;,.L~...cJ.--r<V (note the plural here) and the KAf].,-._,., of God are linked and charac-
. d ) .... , > I ' ' I ' c I ter~S8 as <lp-&Ta....-}U:d) Ta_., : 11._/-l-&-7a..~).'] r=- y~ Ta..- A'7"'''""4'1A.-7'<C..> Ka.( 7 KA1 tH .s 
loZi tfeo;:; • Probably the Xttt'L~u....-rDJ inc luCie Sons hip, covenant, I.a~r, prom~se 
8 
and vrorship as privileges given to God's people. These come vJithin a very 
broad classification, as do the justification and eternal life bestowed 
upon the Christian. 
In the same letter, Paul writes of longing to come to Rome ~va.. n .«.6-raJ.:d 
(1:11). But then 
he seems to rephrase the statement to say instead that he v1ants ff""'P- "'aT"£-
kJ?J1v~ • His hesitancy may be due to his lack of personal acquaintance 
with the church. Here the X'~~LA-.v is single in nature, is to be imparted 
by Paul, and is qualified as -trveoAa...-r<-kc'v (cf. I Th. 2:8; Paul has imparted the 
Gospel and his ovm soul to the Thessalonians). The charisma is to strengthen 
and establish the Romans. 9 Dr. otto Ferels says in regard to the use of 
Xt.i.r~.LULJ in Rom. l:ll: ''Es geht also nicht um spezielle taf:xr«-<V filr den 
einzelnen". The 11Glaubenst§rkung" is 11 im allgemeinen Sinn und ft!r alle 
gleichm!!ssig 11 • 10 Hr. Granfield thinks that Paul's lack of personal knm·Jledge 
of the community's needs prevents his making any specific Ruggestion about 
charismata, but that the qualifying -trve<Jt4>-7'<-~o'v probably indicates that 
the~C:?-.r~.v is fro'll the Spirit.~1 T11 addition to the question of the use 
here of lt;_f(HJ...v there is also uncertainty about the use of 7TVe:u..a..-r<. x.o'v • 
Does it refer to "gift of the Spirit 11 as Mr. Cranfield suggests; does it 
I 
mean "non-material" as -rtH-u..a..Tlt(eil somel.,imes docs in Paul, or is there any 
connection wi tb abilities of inspired speech or those v;ho consider themselves 
the trvt..v.a~-r .. ~c;.,/, the spi:'itual elite?12 vk do not think th~t the latter 
was in Paul's mindo We shall see in ch. 12 that no ment10n ls made of 
~peaklng in tongues, nor of any other spec~acular ability among the list 
of the X.YY:"«a.7(V, therefore -v:e doubt that he intenclfl that ~n hi.s J ntroduet-:JT'Y 
statentsnt ~n Rom. l:llo 
20?. 
, 
difference in the use of J.«f(tY!.UV from what vJ8 have seen thus far in Homans 
intimates that Paul may have more than one meaning attached to the wor·d. 
vle shall return to 1: n later. 
I 
The sixth appearance of k1~l(nuv in the letter to the Romans is in 12:6: 
Paul 
continues after this statement with a list of abilities allotted to members 
of the body, and implies that these abilities are the 1.0-fX'o.u.u.-rcu • 
is found seven times in I Corinthians, and these are the firs~ 
appearances of the word in Pauline literature. Paul introduces his letter 
by expressing his gratitude that the Corinthians /-'-1 t5~rc.p&(a-.l..t1-( .) 
€-V' 
\ ; 
4fe-v~, ;x.o...l'c.c-~w, and na1r1es riches of speech and knm-Jledge. This seems to 
approximate to the use of the word in Romo 12:6. The entire passage 1s 
I ' C -worth consideration. e:/., f,.lMfJ'" r~ Tf ~ctj ...uou TTO-V ro r& TIE=-_r>l... 0/l.wV 
J \ - , - ...,_ II I (- ) 
E-Trt. rn X~' 1(. Tov .lf':'Qo) rg So"'- eL.ra tl~LV e:-...-
l ' 1 / _j ) J ~ I \ 
G-V -rta..vTL &7r-Aou-r(oi1 Tc eV !L<J T~ 16-V -rra..vT( 
.1' \ .1' yvw 5"&(., t<a.Jws ro ...L<...djP ru1Hov' Tau ,X.fK6 roo 
, 
6-V 
The grace of God 
in Christ Jesus is central in this pass;Jee, and Paul tells the Corinthians 
that their riches are in Christ. / Paul names no Donor of the X a/'~ a-u.evra--
explicitly, but says that they lack noXa;'£:, u.a.. -rov as ( J<.tLJc./; s) the witness 
of (or to) Christ is confirmed in their midst. Ia this not a reference 
to preaching, and is not the implication that the gJ.v:mg of the ;..o-1'/c-ut..-rtU 
is contingent upon and in proportion as Christ is proclaimed?13 7b indicates 
/ 
that the N,_f((J"/Lu.-rv are an eschatological gifto 
I Coro 7:7: 
Faul refers to his awn state, apparently that of being unmarried, and says 
that he wishes all men to be as he is, but recognizes that each believl~:r 
has his ovm/._j-j'utav from GOOo Paul seems to have in mi_nd that God Cdlls 
into, or equips fo:.~ particula1· states or conditions, such as celibacy 
here in 7:7o One must be careful not to infer .from Paul's statem8nt that 
every state in whtch a believer finds himself is a x.r;ol.rLt..w o 
is found five times in cho 12o In 12:4 we read S(,LijJE-,.:n:-_~-; .fc:-
, and in 12 :6 l<a....t__' 
Beginning then at verse 8, Paul lists 
a number of abilities given to individual be>l tevers, and the list is fairly 
broadJinclujir~ various kinds of speech, and faith to perform miracleso 
j I ' ta~!t. 7ltlt1, and trith 
the same noun again in Vo 28 a~d Vo 30 of cho 12. Jn 12:31, immediately 
following another catalogue of the abilities, Paul urges, ~.1 Aou n- J'c..~ r~ 
with the abilities indicates that Paul designates tha abilities YIL/_/-'((JLUl.7c:......-. 
li ' 
xd...;Ot"a-C'J is found only once in II Corinthians, at l:Uo Paul spe.nks of 
his deliverance from the peril facing him in Asia and of hjs oxpBctation of 
further deliverance as the Corinthians join t-Iith him in prayer, to thank 
\ ) c ..... "' God for To El s- 7u..a.s Xa.-/'(trp.a..-. The charisma appears to be his ·specific 
rescue fro:ru death, effected by God through many prayerso TMs has the 
quality of gracious act by GOO, al"!lo:Jt the sense of "favottr11 , but no-!:. ot' 
equipment for service, unless in some -v12y the prayers can be underGtood to 
be of the nature of service. 
These abovl3 account for the fourteen appearances of 1/r-ITu....P~ in f'<'~ul, 
all contained either in Romans or thE: CoTinthidfl corpus" ·vlc dr::~t-' toe;ether 
our findj.ngs by ans-v-ering r.he follat-1ing qu(;st.ions: 
(d.) \That does Paul i...""lclude aPlong the~v...l':aN<-r...n:_,? 
(;..) Justification: Rom .. 5:15f .. 
(i$ Eternal life: Homo 6 :23 .. 
(iil..) Privileges extended to Israel: 3tom,. 11:29,. 
(v) 'l'.r.e c:bility to r&rnain ,urmarrie:~: I Gor~ 7:7"' 
(vi) Jh..t1i\J~l encouragement a•"..id strmJg-theniDg: R,Jtlo l :llo 
(vii) Endo'lotments for work and '~<-orship of the Christian connmmity: 
Ram. 12:6; I Cor. 12:4$ 31; 1:7; (I Cor. 7:7 may belone here).15 
(vi.i.i) The particular Ad_.(,a-l.A..-<V of acts of healing: I Cor. 12:9,28, 
30o 
J./3) ~bat is the purpose of the X''?i~LLA-Ttv? 
In some instances, a charisma seems to have no end beyonr3 the believer 
and his calling into relationship with Christ and a collective fellowship 
(e.g., eternal life and justification} j :in another, a concrete historical 
experience of deliverance from physical harm or death, and in others, the 
?OL. 
charismata are given to the individual believer for the v->elfare of the enti:re 
body (overtly so in I Cor. 12; ROM. 12, but there is suggestion of this in 
Rom. 1:11 and I Cor. 1:1 ). 
('() \Vhat are the source and basis of the X"i'{~.aa..Ttl./ ? 
God is specified as the giver of justification, eternal life, privileges 
of Rom. 1:11 is to be imp"lrted by Paul, although 7Tvc;,v-<uLTf..lfc~ probably 
indicates that the Spirit is the source. Paul anticipates receiving from 
the believers in Rome, and similarly, the Corinthians participate in P.dul•s 
deliverance from peril thra~gh prayers. The source of the charismata of 
Ran. 12 :6 is not specified, although the grace of God is central in the 
context o The grace of GOO v1hich is given the Corinthians in Christ as the 
testimony of Christ is confirmed among them ls the ir.formation available 
in I Cor. 1:5ff.. In ci1. 12:8ff .. , the Spirit bestows the various endowments; 
in v. 11 He is spoken of as distributing as He wills, and in v. 1, Paul 
is given. Paul denotes God as the 
one 'Hho appoints apostles, prophets and teaehers (12 :28f o; cf., Eph. 4; 
Ghrist Hilliself gives the gifts in pr·oportion to His oHn gift). The Spirit 
is designated as do:1or of the charismata only in t.he opening section of 
ch. 12, and even there, l)<=ml clra t-t3 the Iord snd God into association with 
~he activity of th8 Spirii,o Christ is seldom desigm.tad as tho one vrho 
the basis, th0 possibility of the endownc.>nts .. 
trithout exception, each X;__!''if..t~.GV is free, undeserved and given on the 
basis of and as the result o! the person and t-!Ork of Christ and His con-
tinuing lordship through tl~e presence of His Spirit, to those rho are in 
/ 16 ..... .. G'hrist. /0-f>Ld.t.uv is "an actud Jization of grace", "la grace accordee, la 
grace particuliere",l7 11an individuation of the power of grace 11 o 18 Three 
factors are im-olved: an actor, gracious activity, and an object of the 
activity, for the realization of grace is never in a vacuumo God is the 
Initiator-Actor, His activity has its focus in Jesus 0hrist through the 
power of His Spirit, and man is the recipient of the graciousness, he is 
the beneficiary .. These factors are especially apparent in Rom~ ):l)ffo 
?0) .. 
and 6:23, as Paul specifies God's act in Christ ~~ich issues in justificu-
tion and eternal life for mano ljiTe believe that every time Paul empl~-
the l-.'Ord X~t"aa-- he does so with this presupposition: God's gracious 
activity in Christ issues correspondingiy in gracious activity in man's 
experience of ~nrist. 19 
On the basis of our consideration of the variety of charisrJ.qta, their 
source, purpose and grounds for their existence, we assert that there is a 
unified Pauline vieH of the chal~ismata.. At the same time, we mainta.i..n that 
Paul has both a technical and a non-technical use of the word, o-r a speeial 
and general use. rhe special use is our interesto This is the u~e Paul 
makeS Of x~J'JLW.O.J When he refers to the abilities given to individuals for 
the .,.,ork ar.d vcarship of the bodyo Fe shall poatpor.e further definition 
of Paul's technical use of x:..;co1..a.. until considerati..:m of other related 
words or expressions is undertaken, and a comparison made of the lists cf 
bro~d in meaningo .... "' ( .... Paul asl.s if ,}-cd, with Chriat, \Jill not-.-:~.. 1;o .. vra. 1o-<-" 
be il1cluded t-dthl::1 the r.~ 7tti.·r~ ·nut. are POJu specified., In our study of 
that ,,-a have received the Spirit of God in order that T_-e may know .... " Ta.. /nro n:,.; 
(2:12)o As in Romo 8:32 1 the 
seems to encompass a 11 that God gives, m>J again we may say that. the 
charismata are included, as Paul here begins to deal vrith the lssues of 
spiritual language an.-:1 spiritual persons, which he treats in 0etail in chso 
12-lJ~o In thls passage, there i.s a close relationship bet.t-,::>en v·hat is givt>n 
in grace, and tha rt •'f::V-L'-«--o Only in the Spirit do tve recognize Tr1hat is gi;ren. 
The :irnplication of this thought for the study of the %."1'/n.Lara> is that the 
Spirit is somet:L-nes designated as the l.lonor; here the Spiri.t is said to 
illumine the believer's mind concerning all (including the charism,q~a) 
that is available to him. 
' In Fhl. 
Paul believes that suffex·i.ng for th8 sHke of Chri.st is a 
gift uhich has been freely and graciously given to sow3 believe:cs s Vc 
suggest that this is si't'lilar to the gift of I Coro 7:7, the calling into 
a single sta::.e, and that sufferil"'lg should also be viet~d as a xr~/l·l~ 
raul's SpBcial use of the word. 21 
In Gal., 3 :18 Paul Hrites thdt c-oo g.:nre 
::.n 
itance ·by proTJiise, aad in :Etll.. 2:9 tllat God 11as gJ..'!en Ct~a.fl:rrtL.rc)) Jesn,:, a 
name above every rumeo 'Lh:ree tiroos in li Corlntbians X'~p/ jo<bd refer8 to 
f . ~'27 ]0 .,.,,~) t1 org:tveness \ : ., ; .L ... :.L) o XO-fn'JOtl.Li( in Gal. 3:18; Phlo 2:9; II Cor~ 
2:1, 10; 12:13 has the q;i.ality of gracio:;cness, but nothing speejficaJly 
/ 
com1ected ~r:i':,h PauJ.'s techrucal usE' o.L' 'j.t'f'< .JJL.J.. o 
Th0 CNlCF.-oL of grace J.s eent:raJ. 111 1-'c:ni is thought, and is uoe?d most. 
him to be an apostle (eogo, Rom. 1:;:; 15:15; Gal. 2:9); to be' who he is 
(I Cor. 15 :10); to build the found.Jtion (I Cor. 3 :10) and cf o Epho 3:7,8: 
the author is given grace to be a JL.C:~'>Dvos (vo 7) and to preach the riches 
Qf Christ to the GentiJes (vo 8). Each of these, whether the calling into 
apostleship or equipping for a specific task, is a gift of grace, and v~ 
suggest that the thought is precisely the same expressed by Paul in his 
special use of X,;f'~,u"" o In I Coro 15:10 Paul says that the grace given to 
him was not in vain, that he laboured more than them all, but then on second 
Is not Paul saying here ~hat he expresses else-
where ,.1ith the use of 1 /-r~,i.Ul./ : it is in the equipping of God's grace that he 
ministers as an apostle? Galo 1:6, 15 are clearcut references to calling: in 
v. 6 to the calling of the Galatian believers ( io~ K<J~ .;>cJ.V ro5 J~... c:::v 
!/t><TC. LJ.Purro~J ): in v. 15 to Paul's mm calling (K;u{ba.s s-,~ 71 ~ 
The inference is that the believer's unique calling through 
or in (S",ci,t..v) grace is an enabling, an equipping through grace, i.e., a 
y./-,otrr.u- • This thought finds support in I Coro 7:7 where Paul speaks of 
. / cel~bacy as a Xo....flUTaO/ o If ,.e interpret Paul correctly, not only the gift 
of abilities, and the calling to roles in the church (apostle, prophet, 
teacher), but every Christian calling is a X{t(~~cu, an endowment for role 
and activityo 
Paul uses X~fl's in reference to liberality in the giving nf material 
possessions, and specifically of the collection for the ~elievers in Jeru-
salem (I Coro 16:3 ~7Teo-veo~ ~c:~ v r1v A~~....- :.,JL::., Y e~;;. •1 E--f'O<.IO'.{.~f...and II Coro 
8:11 4, 6, 7, etcQ)o II Coro 8:7 is particularly sienificant. Paul 
employs the 't10rd x~o,s often and in a number of ways in this chapte1·; in 
Vo 6 ~C:.rv> is the nord he uses for the collt~ctiono Surprisingly then in 
L> • ( I l ' (/ > ' Vo 7 he reminds them. of their abuuclance o.r c!:ar1smata a..JI~ watrs.c ev 7T«- v rt. 
' / 
7T ~f'L o-~r ev E- rc:: , In cr TE-<. ), and nsks 
b ~ • h 1, -l- • ((I ' J " -that they a onnd aJ.so J..n t e co .. ec.v10n P'<L /(UI._ ~ v '"-1./ r, rn 
I{ '{ 
Does Paul consider the g]ving to tile sain-!-.s in Jerusal0m a xc.f((·<o ? If so, 
20[l., 
it corresponds to the charisma in Romo 12:8, ¢ p..e-7a...r~.ro:..s ::v f<.,.,-Ao'r1rt. 
There is a play on tl-:e t.rord X r/rc ~ in this chapter, but the indication is 
that x0:;<..s (the collection) = "~~{6-uaJ e 
There is a passage in which Paul may use ~;._;x-; l•ith the same connota-
tion that XC:,/)("~ has in Ramo 1:11. Paul l-n'ites to the Corinthians that 
" he had planned to come to them in order that they wight have a ~c-u r.:?rv /"fLY 
(111:15; B has x..:'l'a-v)o "Benefit II or "kindness II is probably the best trans-
lation of X;_/'("' ; we suggest that the meaning is not totally different from 
that in Romo 1:11: -' Paul hopes to impart to the believers in Rome a J7 otru<.v 
, 
-rrvcll./.1..4-ll l<o "'· vle think that each passage illumines the othero 
/ 
In Paul's usage,f:._furL.u:V appears to be closely related to "~<s 
et~ologically; many appearances of xa~s in the Pauline corpus provide a 
/ 
foundation for the understanding of xa..l](o./.uv and an added dimension to 
Paul's concept of the operation of God through His people. 
2. Herds and ternB in I Cor. 12:4-7 
- , \ 
/0-:.J ---v-vc.-vP-4- ro.S ? s 
The l-Jord makes only three appearances in all of the New Testament, 
and the verb is found in v. 11 of this chapter ( Su•f)oJ v ~ r-' ' dt.Q.. 
( 
1,~.s ,8o~~c-7dc.) and in Ik. 15:12 (the father of the prodigal divides his 
/ 
:•ordbooks give t't>'O re!iderings for ~'-cv:.,-ac-n .. ,; 
(1) distribution, apportion~cnt, division, or (2) difference, distinction, 
VE~riety. :2ecause of tbe verb's use in 12:11 as "divide" or "distributerr, 
a similar use iTJ vso )~ff. is probAb]8: distributions 
Hrn;evGr, this interpretation does not rule 
2GS'~ 
mriph3sizes GCYj 's sovereignty in t.h<:> distribution. This concept of 
distribution also conveys ~he tboltght that no i:ldividuiJl can have all 
the giftso In fact, .f~.-tt-Y,6-dls here £Jnd_p.c;"(~...., in Rom. 12 nlght htWE:: 
s~rved as correctives to the understanding of the l\'Ork of the Spirit ~.11 t.he 
Hellenistic churches, where there '!>'GS a tendency to restrict tr..e v'OJ'k of 
the Spirit to a felv eliteo 
Paul uses $ ... a-.K6v/a, eighteen Mmes, but only in Romans and the Corln-
thian material, and t~elve of tmse appearances are T·•ithin II Corlnttd ans. 
Its frequency there may perhaps be explained by a poss5ble favouring of 
the word by Paul's opponentso A great deal has been vrritten about i..hL) word 
in regard to institutional ministry (the German 11A;'Ilt 11 ), and the rebtion of 
charisma and ministry, but this is probably not in Paul's mjnd as he prites 
these t-'Ords in I Cor. 12:5.. Paul is thinking escnatologically; thert-:: js 
no question of institution versus charismata for him. Paul poi.TJte to the 
element of service involved in the exercise of the God-given abilit. i.cs. 
iUL-knv,'.u symbolizes attcmance on a duty, obedience and humility. Daul 
often u:::es d<-«-Kov.~ to speak of his own mlnist:ry (Rom .. 11:13; II C:oro l..t:l; 
5:18; 6:3); several times of the collection for Je:<'Usa]E:m (Rom. l5:31; IT Cor .. 
8:4; 9:1, 12, 13; cC. I Cor. 16:J.!)j and then four times of the corrtrastinJ?; 
covenants in II Coro Jo All of these passages 5ndicate the brec;dth ::>f 
the word's meaning as ?aul employs ito One notes its appearance in r.omo 12:7 
lovrly tas!{s, such as meeting tho needs of the pco~, aJt.bough a morE' goner~] 
?':> 
use is not excluded o _._ A restricted use of the '\fJOrd :;n I r.or. 1~;5 ~-s 
improbable beca11.3e of i1 s p3:..~alleJ to tbe broad, 
the aspect of .se::-vtng ar:d lm:nility -:..,-:. ti:e yerformance of t1'1P e:;pac.i_-\,J.E ;-
210. 
) I 
c. G-v&;o y ')a.A.J 
In all the Ne"' TestAPJ.8nt, th1s ;.rord occurs only in I Cor. 12 :6, 10. 
As a l I cognate of EVE-f'Y<"- .... ;, its meaninz is fairly eertain: l.Jorking, act1vity 
( 1 f 11 . t > ' (' _... ) ... /i / ( ) cfa the c aUBE' o O"wl.."1g he use of <_::-ve:;oqu-w: OJo- CLvrt:J.s CrL&o.s, D E-vcy>lt~V 
T~ -rrivm. ~v rr.i.-4z v (1:? :6b )o Paul says that there are distributions of 
activities, or energies, or operations a 
~ , 
In profane Greek, (:cVG-f'f1u.a is 
used of He:"'cules' labours; in otU' passage, of God 1s activity., One thinks 
of energy, movement, vitality and pmver in contrast to weakness, passivity, 
or a static conditionoG-•·E-f>Y?.lLd-- is linked Nith s-Jva.pLs in 12:10 (~vo/'y{~a..ree. 
Suv:..p..r:UJv)o This coupling gives added veight to the connotation of pol,Ter 
i~~erent in the wordo 23 
d. The relationship between X:.flc_,_._a.., St...CJ...k•w(Q..J 
First, w-hat is the relationship o.f each v.·ord to the other? There is 
a possibility that ~~Ltr.t.t-lL is a general, covering term and that .fu:LA:'o v(riJ 
J / / 
and E-ve-;<> qua. designate classes of the X"turua.r..., o This scheme seems too 
restricted for Paul's thoughto 24 Most scholars maintain that all three 
represent the same phenomena, but a~ considered ~"1der three aspects, or 
qualitieso 25 That one member of the Trinity is linked ""·ith each help3 to 
authenticate this vievTo As early as Cbrysostom, this '1-~S the interpretation 
of Paul's 1~rds in VSo 4-6o 
(H<Yno 29 ;, 
) / J / ) 
note that he cquc1tes eov"'"r y 1LuL and c-.-<:-f' y~( tL o The three viet-points are 
signiflcant, !'art:tcularly so becau~e "e believe that Paul introduces the 
three to correct tre disto .. "ted Yie,,T of opc>rations of the 2pirit v1hich is 
i.11d icates endoFment, the gracious gift 
quality cf the manifcs~ation&. 26 Ju• .. k..e-vl'cv, as re noted earJier, signHies 
!:,he duty, dc>Yvice and_ bu~,~~.li.ty i!Jvolved in the e"..-perlence of the m~nlfe.Jtrl.-
tions of the Spirito J ' e v c-;-o y 'l u..c..- conveys the thcught both o£' povier and of 
?"" 
energetic ac".,ivityo 1 P«ul ;,:J:o> fjrst poinLod to t.P.e gift n~t.ure of the 
2llo 
phenomena, to the aspect of duty and lo\'JlitJees, but he cannot 0111it the 
aspect of extraordinary pO'.-er that is also present in the manifestations, 
although he lists it lasto 28 
Secondly, what is the relationship of each t-1ord to the 111ember of the 
Trinity with which it is associated? A variety of explanations has been 
\" .,, - .. , )\, <"' .J' posited for To ~G a.v ro rrvell/l.l!..--- ka..t o a..uro:::J Au/uas --- o ~G a-u-ras 
J.e-6s o Some scholars (eogo, Gooet) maintain that -rrveV.l.t-~, kupcos and cf.e:-o .. , 
are all words designating Spirit, but there is generally agreement that, 
the three represent the Trinity (eogo, Ueiss, Lietzmann)o Paul's use of the 
Trinitarian formula is probably unconscious o The most app~rent meaning of 
the parallel sentences is that the sarr.e Spirit distributes all the Xo.-1'(;, aP.rtv, 
the services are dore unto the Lorct, 29 o:1nd God Norks powerfully through 
human instrumentso Only in vso 8ff. is ,.,..&;ao.> specified as the One ~-ho 
distributes the gifts. The emphasj_s in Yo 4 is on the fact that there is 
only one Spirit, as also one Lord and one God. Some Corinthians may have 
believed that there was a special Spirit ¥mo gave the especially desirable 
giftsoJO Further, in these verses Paul is reminding the Corinthians that 
the action of the Spirit is not separate from the action of Christ and God, 
that tha divine action is va:eied, and that the Spirit js never received in 
abstraction but in the form of a specific aptitude to put at the commlli1ity 1s 
disposalo Jl 
The last question in regard to the relationship ·,-1hich exists bett.~en 
these tnree t-'OJ'ds is t-hether the abilities t.hich Paul lists in vso Sff o can 
be classed under the~e three aspects of the divine equippingo This is a 
question to be coP.sidered, and 't-S note it here, but. think that an ans•-er 
t-illl have rnore v·?.lidity 3fter 't€ have given some attention to the various 
liat.s .nade by Paul (see np o :U 'If-f-) o 
. " ~ o 1 r~<. VE.-/'w <i'£ s 
- I' 
7 {J <) TTV &J lLLL TO s 
This is tho other c_,.:p.~.'.;sslon in ~118 introduct.ory remar~<s of cho 12 
,.. 
Paul uses f"-- •'f=tu-IH s only 
t't'ice; it app3ar a here and in II Co:r .. h; 2, but rwv•te;--e E-lse in t be Ilr~'t.r 
mend!ng himself to everyman's conscience and th8 beaL t.ra>lslation of T5 
is r:in manifestation (or disclosure) of truth" o 
This is a clear-cut objective genitive., ltle find no indication that the 
term was used of the Pl<mifestations or disclosures of deities. Us.tne; a 
\ , 
\'0 V TO f'JLl 1'<.<1.. T~ Y'l f::t .f :1. V ~ OUTOl 
The syntax of the genitive rou 
--- (2 :146 ) .. 
in J Co:r. 12 :·r cannot be 
determined 'Iilith certaintyo If it is objective, operatio~s -;.·hich reVNll th~ 
. 3~ Sp:i.rit is indicated; if au'bjective, manifestations T,-hi~h the Spirlt gJ.ves., 
Weiss I!laintains that this expression 1 fCJ..~"G-/>u..Jnf. 7ou .,-v&v~"r"s 1-:n::: al!'eady 
in use as a kind of technical termo It is rather curious, 110 says, 11 daf;s 
-rrv~IL(}., --- 11 • But, as he continues, 11der Cklll an kc ist d oc.h V-•ohl ( t·•te II L :lOs,), 
dass ~~ rrv..;/~ ru. Vli.-f'()U 14-L und Z~!Clr nicht clurch d 1 e TMtiel<eit der Christen, 
. 31 
so dass' er Objc~ wHre, somern dass er sich i.o ihro11 Tun offenD;:Jrc 11 • ~ 
Ca1..rin .sccepts either the passive (11Hi1en there is p:·o?heey or 'two\•ll"'ld(;E: or 
any other gift, -Lhere the Spirit of God is I!lani..ft3.st 11 ), or the active ("1''hen 
the Spirit of God pr<Yrides us T,•ith any gif't, Be unloc}cs His trea::mrer~, in 
order to :reveal to us things, •tJhich other1,d.se would be hidden and beyond 
our reach 11 )o He prefers the lattaro34 
readers rmst ~on~'i c'f"~~ both r:eauil"..gSc ' 71Jc.LV .:=...1c-~Ja-~..~ 
21J~ 
( 
to give ft~'e:pw .,-e<.s, and in that case, fc...ve:-/'ahn .. £ here serves the same 
ancl ~v&/ qt.U".J ser-..re: to qualify and describe 
the specialized l\Ork of the Spirit whi.c!1 equips bellevers to function in 
the communltyo 
' All of this is true, and relevant, but we "onder thether ~ 'ftL v7w~( s 
Tou 7T~t,~tLros is another exa,nple of Paul 1s having taken an expression or 
, 
concept originating l-Iith the -trvlO-i/.U~7cKa" and using it for purposes of 
correction and instructiono ~~ have stated that the Pneu~atikoi apparently 
prized the ability to speak in ecstacy because this seemed to them to offer 
proof of spirit possession, that divinity spoke through themo Ecstatic 
He T,o1as 
manifest in the utterances, the genitive is objective: tA~oo-a.<'= Ao..l.e-!v: 
( I 
\ fO--vt-puJns o Paul hopes to move tre Corinthians beyond thls primitive hang-
over fror,t pagan cults (cf. J1 :23o r¥m-belie7ers Pill hear you speaking 
unintelligibly and think they are in a pagan cult service). Of cour8e, 
there is a sense in 'ioilich the Spirit is shown to be present 1rben the 
charismata are properly exercised; Paul does not deny this ( \Cf o the came 
passage~ lh :24ff o says that prophecy does indicate the presence of God). 
But the genitive may also be understood as subjectjve; the Spirit gives 
disclosures cf the truths of God through a prophecy, a teaching, a 1·10rd of 
-wisdom, etco ..,.Jhether Paul intenaed the genitive to be objective or subjec-
tive is not i'ina] ly crucial; either is reasonable and teaches a trutho 
We think that. the s~?co~1d half of the statement (7b) is crucial becauze it 
corracts the Corinthian fallacy of thinking that the Spirit rev-ealed Himself 
tbr•ongh the believer for the glory and edification of that believaro Paul 
says that tr.e Spirit reveals Hi1,1self, reveals truth of the Gospel for the 
11111tual profit or' th8 bcx:ly of Christo 
7otJ is a paraJlel tu t}:lc s~.ate:me!'ts in 4~6 
:i.:1 th&t iL .f'l.L~t.ller qu~l.: .. fies, cescribes 'JtYJ 's i.!c.:t Lv~ty 2rr.one His pcop::..e, 
C:<l1'i serves cS a cor1'ective t.(.' tl--,e bolief' of t.hc Pneu' ;CJtikoi, but iL c1 oes 
-
/ 
7ou ,.....,.. r"r-t. ll .... '•>:.:: 
iS probably ::mother expreSSiOll for xo.fa.LuJ.J j for &a..KOV(~ , for ~vo/r?"-.u 0 
We have noted Paul's use of five "-ords in the opening section of 
I Coro 12, which introduce and illumine the issue he 'tJill dis~uss in chso 
12-J.4o Each word is related to the others because each tells the reader 
something about the phenomena uhich Paul treats in the following discourseo 
Vso 4-7 are of fundamntal importanceo Not only do these verses introducP 
and set the tone for the discussion that follows in 12:8-14:40, hut they 
are also l::lf significance in understam ing Paul's concept of God's activity 
among His people. One goal in Raul's mind in these verses is certainly to 
present his vie~., of11 ~t.u.u..a., o That He is JTiade known j_n the reality of gifts 
which equip all the believers for the building up of the church through 
humble services and 't<!Orks of God should d::cat.' the Corlnthians at•ay from the 
idea of a spirit 'Nhich is made knmm only in the spectacular, and only to 
the spiritual elite. Paul seeks to extend the short-sighted view of the 
Corinthians by reference to a variety oi' operations ol' the 3p,ir1t and a 
linking of the Spirit with Lord and Godo 
List A 
I Coro 12:8ffo 
'A;-y 0~ 0"'0 r; a..s 
A ~yes ~ v~ ~r~ws 
, 
-rr:ro f? Te-L a. 
- " " 
.}tc<....-tyOl trC:LS 7TVC'-0.LL£<--TW~1 
~(;c-v') ,.L_cJc6~v 
G-_(J;/ VE- (a-> ~ ~ ~)oou.l V 
IJ.st C 
Rom. 12 :61'~ e 
List. B 
I Coro 12:28 
.... 
7lfO f'1 TC....L 
S <- ~.:{_6 I< u... ~ o L 
~ 
X(L~( O'LL"-- Tll-- tCL,;.La- Twv 
~ I I 
0-11 'Tt... (\ t -U- ~cL S 
-1 / 
kfJ)'Jc-p ~-~tiE(::, 
'(c:~v7 yLucrs~v 
IJst D 
Ep[lo L:llo 
) ,. I 
t:Ltr tJ G- 1-"> r 1 o C 
" 
-, r () !.ft c::v rr_ L 
$c. S:c~cs k..:.tlo (_ r- r / ...(..(...~lea. .. ~L c~O'-' 5 
'' I 
rr flo 1. o ''~P- e: v o '5 
By ~ray of :Lnt.rocluctlon to a co~a:r j son of these lists, tw' facts 
nocd to be notE·d o There is a danger of reading too 111uch into "!:.~1e differance.J 
jn the c-:1talogues, of <:~t.temptin~ to cornprehend Loo precisely I'aal's intem:.io•1 
jn the variation;::., The other• fact is that the differences ,.,,ithj_n the ljsts 
indic:::!te that not, one of them includes all of the possible fc<.d'....-... ... ,._,...u ., 
I, I 
1-!ost of thc:> listings pr01ride examples, or k-ll\ds o.f the X<Lf<~.a.-< .,..._... ~ 
lo The c"ltalogues llitnln the Coril"tbi<m corpus 
Vo 28 but present in 29-30, but this omi-:-sirm .l.n Vo '?8 illustrat.ca ou:; .. 
, ~ ) ,, 
earlier observaUon that no list/ is all•inC'l'ls:ive .. KuP'<=r'"'?f"o anu a.vn -'·1 u..'f't' 
are omitt~C;d in V8o 29f., but there is pro·b.:ibly no s:tgnifi_c.:mce j;1 t!Y" .;-"•issio"l, 
The intenti.')n of vD., 29f o is only tbe expressic-n oi' -the que:::.1J Lo11, h:k-e;:o ::.r:y 
ono ci' ycu clai.m to f 111 coli t.he rolPs ne8ded in the commmlt~l, to bdve 
The most obvious disparity l:.d.VJeen the contents ')f licts A and B ~s t.hdt 
t . f , . -r '" t ... • ""',) , A -sa 1s acto~/ e.l.}"~~3n<:t..Lc,~· _or \ifle lnCJ.USJ.on o. a.r;.~r" o1, n-r''-'fl -rc..r, 
) .... } l 
...., ...... = t • ~~c ~ r. £ .. 
lole feel safe in saying that Paul 1s concept of the charismatic community 
excludes the possibility of a static hierarchy of office in the local 
congregations.. Ho,.,ever, sol'lething more can be said about the subject 
because of the inclusion of the 'HO:rd 1<vf3:.!'"''7rcs in list Bo The idea of 
direction is basic to the 1-rord (the steering of a ship )o Of course Paul 
recognized the necessity of leadership in the church; reference: in cho 16 
to stephanas is tangible evidence of this facto All that Paul perceives in 
t<.~'!o/v1 ns is uncertain, but by including thP term ld1ich seems to allude to 
some leadership function, he naG only asserts that leadership is needed, 
but a] so grOUJ."ldS it in the xo/<c_u_a.; concept; i .. e., J the ability to lead is 
God's grace gift to the community and it is on a par "C>'!ith other abilities, 
such as those of performing miracles, or helping in various l>GYS (avnJ~u. ¥Ls ). 
Having recognized that list B is in part function and in part role, and 
having made these summary observations about that fact, for the purposes of 
comparing list B t<'!ith list A \-7e shall more or less equate ~"f-']ra.c "C>rith 
~?re-('a. and .kw~<a.J.ol t-!ith the activity of teaching. 
The differences in content between A and B are obvious and listed belo1r. 
(o~ Any explicit reference to the ministry of apostle is absent in 
List Ao 36 
(.9) -rr(cr.s is absent in Bo If ,,e are correct in interpreting .,.;rns 
in 12 :9 as the faith that equips one to perform miracles, or exorcisms, 
this faith is the pre-requisite of those abilities, or a companion gift 
to thcmo I11 that case, the absence of rn"~·ns in other lists is understandable; 
it is a given, and of course to sowe e~ent this quality of faith is required 
for the exercise of any of the charismata (cfo Rom 12:lff .. and the prominence 
Of mt57t_.5 "nd II C l 13) C' or. ~: • 
(~) s~: "Y( n s 7(V(OU..LA.-{Twv is no!:, found except in list. Ao ?aul may 
so closely wlth -tf?"J'1 r,~,./~. that he 888S no 
Leed Lo IJJ:ne botho Its absence ] n B rr.ay be anoth€r evidence that none of 
the )_j;.:ts l::; int.ended to be all-]nr,lusive .. 
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no reference is made in B to the ministl'Y of the teachero However, t·ie 
do not intend to infe:r ~rom t.l1is that the teacher is connected in Paul's 
thought with either of the utteran::::eso He are incUned to think that any 
member might have been given uords of i'isdom or knowledge from the Spirit 
whenever the need for them existed, although in actual practice there might 
have been soroo believers, perhaps those 1'110 taught, or prophesied, or led, 
who received these insights Qore frequentlyo 37 
(€-) There is no allusion of any kind to ~vrD. 1U-41ts and Kuf3;_? v? rc:5 
in list Ao 1~is seems to us to be a striking omissiono The differences 
bet~een lists A and B have been noted, and some eXplanation given for the 
differences, except for this last differereeo This leads us to a general 
observation about Paul's intention.. \'lhile recognizing that ~e have no 
definitive study of our own of all the activities and roles included in 
the two lists on 1-rhich to base our comparison, on the evidence of ~rhat we 
have learned, we suggest that list A contain8 only those abjlities that 
are manifestly supernatural, impossible in sheer human capQcity, and 
spectacular or ostenta~ious in the sense that each attracts attention to 
the individual who exercises the gifto Tbe:re is little of this in Iist Bo 
v;e no-fjed earlier that Paul does not tell us vhat abilities r-ere rtani:'est in 
the Corinthian comr;rurlityo H; are sure that some t1Elre interested in displays 
of divine pCYfmro Ve think it is possi.ble that the charismta are named in 
A lo.bich "torere being exercised in Corinth, and that among these, ecstatic 
utterances ,.erd consider<.Od the most c!esirable. If this is true, list B 
may be Paul ts effort to bro~1den t,heir horiz OT'So 
First he names apostles prophets and teach9rs, believers equipped 
to proclaim th~:- ·}ospcl, each using his particulnr gifto Next 'co'Tle abilities 
to per:::'orm healings and i;ork miracles, and tten the practical gifts necessary 
' I / for the life of the community, t1-ie a.vru 7<'-IJ<:<..< apd kvf'c-t vi ~e;-(s o Finally, 
Paul llGts spe.:do.n~ 1!1 to~Y~ues ::>nd interpretation of tongues e Paul m.qy 
deliber.Jtcly JrJr~ke a gr<:ld.:rlio11 111 trds list, but ue rate it only as a 
pos3ibillty ~ JS 
This brlngs us to our seconr'l observation about lists A and B, anJ 
this is concerning t-he order in each. i1as Paul given A deliberate C.7\1or? 
Probably he bas, although there "LS d risk of attaching too '11Uch Clgrrtficance 
to the order., ~'lithout. doubt, every rcad8r of the epistle noteo thai.. spcakin~ 
in tongues (alongside t-h9 interpretation of tongues) is last in both~ 
Frequently the expJanation giiTen for this is that speaking in to!lgues is the 
least important of the gifts, and sometimes the assu..mption is dral·t'"1 that, 
the lists show evidenco of Paul's ranking of the abilit.ies he names~ 
Because the Corinthians over-valued ecstatic ui;terancos, v:hich hnve no uo::.~Lh 
for the cormnunity unless there is an interpretation, Paul stresses the 
greater value of the intelligible utterance of prophecy in contributin.rJ to 
the community's growth. This in itself cannot be considered a dee;raciins 
of tongues, or a denial of the inherent v1orth of th<>t gifto J.f tLare i.s 
a grading or ranking of t.he Bbiliti.cs named by Paul, it in on the ba.;J.;:: u.£' 
\o7hat is valuable for the cormnunity, and ita nini.:1try to thP .,rorld, .:.u1d un 
noth:ing elseo 
List A is headed by intelligible ut.teranr::es, but, prophecy i3 ;•e'-n· ~be 
bottom, but one may concoivc.bly explaln that, UnA is t.ho :::odnth:.a.-1 r . .:;rlr;Emt, 
of prophecy, a frenzied, scarcely :i.nt.e1.ligioJe c.!·, t.erance ·hi::-n lJaS l-i.+.i.lr.: 
VCllue for the cornrtUr,:!.ty o ~ contrast 1 B d 0-38 ~lA\"e apostles, propneLs 2nd 
teachers placed first, ard "liH~ primary functior: o:' each is to r:::tk~ 
the truths of t.he Gospel in S'Jm.t fcrmo TrTe •JC::11 :10 cerLain t~1a t ?aul -,.::f1n£dfl 
this as the proor;1inent ~vas/: of the churc'rl o .:;:::· Pat .. l intends any kind of 
of ·rarious miracles are j n th3 cent ~-r of 'oot..b ! i,.:r:_., o 
We believe that. an apprai.sal of list. C ,.i_ll p!'v\.~cle -::o'nc it,s\:;ht.E: 
into Pan~. '8 vic.~· of the v~n·lcnls '"""'~' ... , ---· • 
.. ' 
teaching to the universal church about the l'Yr~ a4-r<:LJ , as opposed to the 
material in I Corinthialls, which is polemicalo Romo 12 includes tl-le same 
exhort.a tion to a humble, loving and tvise life together in the "oody of 
Christ "t-hich l'le found in I Cormthians. 
(f) Reference to the Spirit is completely missing in Rom a 12, 77re-:.uk; 
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is not designated as source of the X"-/o.u.a:a- , nor are lihe X"f'".r.ar..ra_ qualified 
I - ' aB fii.VCf'UJI>e-tS Tou 7Ty<!':-Q~a. ra S 0 
(~) "ITJ'o'f? '~'~ is first, and this corresponds to Paul's high appraisal 
of prophecy in I Cor. 14; Jl.~<r.-.:wv is third on the list11 followed by 
Tr~l<t._,.,t;:;; v , and all three are intelligible utterances. The list is fun-
daqentally comprised of very ordinary, non-pretentious, human (i.e., 
seemingly non-supernatural) abilil.,ies, such as serving, giving, teachi21g, 
being merciful, and assuming a leadership functiono 
(S) The gift of speaking in tongues is missing, but m have no certa-Ln 
explanation for t11e omission. It may indicate (1) that this ability lo~as 
\ 
not knmm in Rome (although Paul may have had no way of knowing this one 
nay or the other); (2) that Paul deliberately Ol'llits spE>aking in tongues 
because its value in the cmrnnunity gatherJ.ngs for T,Jorship is minimal, or 
(3) that list 'J is only a sa:nple a:1d therefcre this ability is lacking 
here as other gifts are omitted from lists A and B. (3) is imnrobableo 
If Paul lvrites from Corinth, speakj ng in t.ongues •,•auld not be easily 
forgotten. (2) is the nost reasonable explam-!:.ior.o irle base this on the 
fact that list C is dS conspicuously oriented to the r.on-specliacular as 
list ft is touard the sp'=ct.acularo ',-Jo think that tl:is is q11 i.te intentio:1al 
on Paul's pdrt, and tho:d:, list ::; is an expro.Jsion <)f l'ds th<:;ologyo Although 
Faul does not deny tlBt Go.i mam.:fest." m.mself in rr.arvellous di.splays of 
glvl'J' and avert pm·1er, FauJ 's emphasls is upon t.he cross of ~hrlst., >-7ll:·h 
all :!..ts implic-:3t "i0ns .fCir faith d!ld practiee (sPe Part Fo-J..C). Nr)re im:port-"!nt., 
•:c helievH th::rt the lE .in Romo 12, \Tltten ;,Jitho•Jt tl19 ne::esJiLy for 
adr•ptaU or. to and correr.t i o: of .;; pdr'dctllar sltuatJ on, offel'S u.:; <J model 
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is that it provides us not only with material as a bdsis for the. cow;zarison of 
the lists in T Codnthic:n.;, but. it: also bccor.:~e.s the· groundq for a definition 
' 
of xa-r(JLUV as Paul uses lt in this special sense of God-given ability 
(see section D belovl) o 
3 o List D: Eph o 4:11 
Because F8 are uncertain concerning the Pauline authorship of Ephesians, 
we shall 1nake only a few remarks about liat D in Epho 4o That Us uriting 
is considerably later than that of the CorintM an material may provide us 
insight into what "1as taking place \·•ith respect to the fo·r~ua /<t_ 
timee of its '1-'riting (and also in another location). 
at the 
is not usec1, j nstead ~e find Yoa.._ and f'wl'e-:_ , 
but !..ti-f'£s is prominent in the passage. 
(fi) The introductory passage pr~or to Vo 11 speaks of gifts, but v. 11 
names roles, not abilities o / This m<'!y account for the absence of xo-r(dlA-<V. 
That roles are named in the epistle is not surprjsi~, for our study (Part 
Cne) gave evidence of this +.!'end in the chm~ch after (or apart from) ?e>.ul. 
";lith the elevation of certain believers to recognized places of p!'o!"linE·nce 
with at least so1ne permanence attached to the posj_tion, one sees the concept 
of ch:~rismatic t::o:rununity fading into hietor'Yo 
(y) Christ is designated as Giver; no reference is made in the entire 
(.f) Cont:inuifB e"'!phasis upon reception of tbe Hord of God (apostl•se 
and prophets; c:f o 2 :20; 3:5) and its transmission to r.he com;nunlty (epost-:!.es, 
conce_0t 'J.f pasto-r may be a deveJopr1ent of same of tJ:oe functions 11st.::;cl 
ea1l:.ar,. but then:· is ncthi."lg precisely :::omparablP e ithsr to the bsliAYer 
' · ~ "· · b , '- , · · ' ' nJ' ~ ' oru::nary parro~~.1Jrwe o·_ sejYl.CEl y m·c 1nar~' I.A::! __ leve:."s ~r, vne cow..~nu -'-'Y s 
expressed by P<1U1 in I 2ot'o l~-Jl1 :md I?.rJmo 12 me found here: "Lb:: 
'hui-"L.J j r.g up of the 0omrnunity jn lc,ve r, 1n't r;ow the 
through the ' / {1... 7TD.£" I,, Ao 5 
h .. Classification of t.he 
, 
' T•<'v..." v' I 
J.nd 
1•/e need to ask one further question concernitlg the cha.dsm t ~ P:i11 1. 
has named., Are tllere po:3~dbl13 classificatlons of the chdrisnata'? 
(a) Fe hcrve noted thr;~ every abl.lity 'llay be consid~red a x(l7~,4a.ru, 
~• "' I I" ,_) 
.s 'urking out c-..f grace; a , a service (min:l.ntrs )to be. pe .. : f 0:r:,c-ci; 
> an experi0nce of God Is pOlol'3rful activity_, and pro~::l>J..v 
ent:.iated amona the abilities so that each ability cen be clas~ecl e1.!}1e:c g:_.· 
,.,. "" j , 
a X"/u:r.acv , a ~c"-"<""vc ....... , or as an ~v.~-<>Y1IUIJ o \·.3 do not thi!t:<: thJ~ is 
J / 
l ... -"-<.<>- T<o) (J 
) I " 
o v7c.._,\r~ff&u. , l<uf1.:1'~-"'}o-~(.s , perhaps aJso the giY..~.ns !Hid shmJing of rrl?rey 
of F.o'7•o 12 (and o~her compa::rable abilit.i8s) may be vie";ec.l ~~.3 3"<-<>--<"vt ~J L 
' 
that. ii' it Js c3r>ried to its J.oe:ral ccnsequerAce, ;JO'YlB of l!'t'3 Q'h-ll.~~ -1- :..· ;.cc 
.... , 1 ' =~ l~ .:::..., J .'1 .!.. ::r) 
'1'1 
' Tl10 HO:d /(·'1)( Jl.f~ .. .. ... .. - J~ c. .._ot,.vr;_,. IIJ' 
' t 1""' _ .. ,_ 
r~ 1 '-- 1_ < ~ 
.., ' 
-' 
'') 
,, 
~, :: ,, 
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God for the fuli'jlJJnent of divine purposes., 
{iii) God may choose to bestow a particular charisma upon a person uhich 
is completely outside t.he scope of the individual's native ability; e.go, 
the working of miracles. In addition, charismata often are temporarily 
given but native abilities tend to be permanent possessionso HovJevor, both 
need to be exercised if they are not to atrophyo 
(i~ The tt-'10 aspects of the native talent and the God··ziven for the 
profit of the body of Christ may collaborate t·Jithin an individual; e.g., 
a person l·mose personality and physical mske-up are such that he is easily 
capable of ecstatic eXperiences may be given the ability to speak in ton.:,~es. 
( v) Corinth is evidence that a believer's reception of a charisma is 
no guarantee of faithful stev~rdship of the gift. 
(V) Is there a classification of ~t!fl';.aa,7cu according to function and 
to role or office? vk think that there-is not, because in the strictest 
/ 
sense, only activities or functions can be considered /tlf<<r.t.U<-T«- • If one 
observes closely J x¥(d'B.tV is never used directly in reference to role or 
office. \?hen Paul names the apostles, prophets and teachers in I Cora 12:28 
and again in v. 29, ;..afc;;rtLg._, is not employed, and N1'L~Lu)., is not used in Zph .. t~. 
God equips believers by giving them the needed abilities to fill a role, such 
as that of apostle, or teacher, but Paul's <::mphasis is ah1ays upon the 
activity of '}od i.Tl the conmrunity, not upon the indivjdual. Our statements 
are not intended as degradation of office; Paul says in I Cor. 12:28 that 
C'.rod placed (r/1 1u.<- ) or established apostles, prophets and teachers in the 
church. Our emphasis is that !/l'ug_, is activity, ability that oparateso 
(J') Probably the si:nplest classificati,.m of the /";1'--;a.<._r,v for purposes 
of cJarification is a division into the charis!"lata of uord .snd those of deel1 o 
Paul was not interested in categorizingo 
P<ml has a general and a special uso of the wm:l xa_;:j'""b.a.- , Ol' a tec!1n-' cal 
and nou-technical useo There is d unifj ed viel·l on the basis that ever:1 
x:r-6luu is the result of the grace of God in t.lle Ch:d st. evento The SUF!.!l1B1"Y 
statements and definitions v'hich follow are Pith reference to Paul's 
technical use of Jo.fuu.v o 
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is only one name for the abilitles which equip 
individuals to function in the churcho These abilities may also be called 
_, J I , ~(A...Ko••'la.t: , E-vct'Y1LJ..CL.-r.:v , and perhaps each may also be designated fa."yw o-<.£"-
7o3 vve:.e4i-7os o Each of the three terms ;.~.aoJ, d."'-a..Kdv/cu and E:v:-;a y --,a.aJ 
describes an attribute of the abilitjes, and each is a corrective of the 
concept -rn.-t'-t.J,t,L<L r,__Ko'v o 39 
~) Paul gives only examples of the charismata; there is not a coflplete 
list because the possibilities are almost endless o 
('() Paul accepts the fact that there are Xr.yx.-:.u_a_r~ ;.hich are unusual 
and striking in their display of overt power, but stresses 1,h~t the value 
of a charisMa is measured by the contribution each makes to the a:ko.fo.u1 
of the vmole community. Therefore, abilities of intelligible speech Nhich 
proclaim the uord of God and the performance of tte humble rr1inistries ~Jhich 
carry out the cOTrll'mnity 's -,ork are pro'":linent 1."1 the lists. 
Def:in"ttlon: 
----
/ . A A a-1n trall.J J.s a gift of the Spirit on the bas is of the Christ 
event 't-'hich equips a belie1rer to function in the body of Christ. A ·p;.?ccucv 
1r.ay be ability to perform a specHic task or ser-lice as thE' need arises, 
resources for filli11g some particulal' role as a mem.bE'r of the body, 
capacity for a calling or a condition establ:i .3ned by Jod .. 
A charismatic cormnunity is the body of ct.~.rist in '\>Yhich each lJiember 
is equal be£ o!'e Goc ar,d 1.1an to ev-ery oU1er rne 'lbe r, and faithfully al"ld in 
love functior-3, as ,}ex] equips him, in the g:ro~,'t.h and vork of the body .. 
I 
It is a perversion of the '?au line concept of XI.Lf' o.LJ...a.., to use ''charis1a '' 
'-< 
CHAPJ'ER Il 
"{ ?-vt1 y ,\,..._) crol:-v 
Introduction 
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In order to comprehend Paul's teoaching concerning speaking in tonguefc~ 
we shall first seek information from the material about; the sotrr'ce, nature 
and value of the phenomenon (A, B and C). Section D C•.)nsidei's the rules 
governing the exercise of speaking in tongues and E the v../-<)(~a..a; of 
I I 
The final section of Chapter II (F) looks for evidence 
of speaking in tongues in Pauline material outside the Corinthian corpus. 
Terms used by Paul to identify the phenomenon 
(a.) The most frequently used expression in the CorinthiC~rJ material is 
~ Aw~ alone or in combination with other t-Jords. 'l'he folloTtrl.ng accouTlt for 
every appearance of the word used of the phenolllenon or speaking in ton~ues: 
12:10 
12:10 
12:28 
12:30 
13:1 
13:8 
14:2 
14:4 
14:4 
14:5 
14:6 
14:13 
14:1h 
U~:18 
14:19 
14:21 
14:22 
. 
1!.::23 
~~v7 yAwcc<:,!v 
( d:-/.o-1 v ~/a,) yA W6"6 w v 
y(='"'7 yl.uccwv 
'Y L~6"0Cl..L s 1,,_,.( ou <Jl v 
-~ '"' ..... ta...ts· ytiwora.(S Tw.,· 
lw v eL-y y~ ~ wv' 
) }6l6'a...( s 
h A a.J;::, " ~ A ~ o-o- 'J 
-1' l 
b ~o.-Aw·t y Aw~o';) 
<, 
,~c_ ~ c-l' v' r L.~.J 6' c «..<.. s 
0 A.t.) w v' y J wccrcu_ 5 
) \ 
bi.v 
I 
I<. a..'-
r , 
;::; -~-:... _,...) (.(~ ;/ 
/ 
14:27 
, l , 
( G-( T~ \ y A uJ 6 6' '(1 
14:39 
(14:9) 
From these appearances \ore find t-hat Paul uses ),L;:.,.r,.a; in the singular 
and in the plural; iee., one can speak in a tongue (14:2, 4, 13, etc.) or 
one can speak in tongues (14:5, 6). Paul never says of several people that 
they speak in a tongue,but always in tongues. One not only speaks in a 
tongue but has a tongue or prays in a tongue. Paul refers to the pheno-
menon as ~ A.:3 -za.t or a.t y \;.; od"a L • There is also the possibility of speaking 
in the tongues of men and angels. One can speak words o:vaus , 14:19) in 
a tongue. To individuals is given the gift of yb-v'l yL.v,-crwv • 
yA@~~ has several meanings in the Greek language: the physical organ 
of speech; language; used as representative of a race of people; and u~terance 
that needs interpretation or explanation. Paul uses the first meaning only 
at Rom. 3:13; 14:11 and Fhl. 2:11, and probably this is its use in I Cor. 
14:9 (if by the tongue you do not give a distinct word). All the other 
twenty appearances are in I Cor. 12-14 and only by further study can we 
determin~ Paul's use of the word in these chapters. 
Ac..).~;zv is the word used most often in combination with '(AiiJnr::~.. to refer 
to this particular charisma of speech in Corinth. One needs to detennine 
whether there is anything inherent in this word which points to unusual or 
spectacular speech. In classical Greek, .ka)c-Zv usually meant 11chatter11 or 
"babble 11 , and Paul does employ A,__L"lv to refer to spe>ech thai. is unintelligible. 
However, Paul and other New Testament writers use ~~ .. At-:;: v of very ordinary 
speaking, giv]ng ample evidence that th~ word is not reserved for spec~acular 
speech. 
y ~ ~ ,<a:L in co"llbination with other words, or alone, is most frequently 
used to designate the ph~nomenon, buiJ there are a r,urnber of ex-pro&si0nR 
w:1ich probably refer to tlns 0harisrna, fllthougb there is questiul'1 
about soMe of them. 
~) Tenns related to rrve:-uar... which refer to speech. We have discussed 
the choica of the Hord rrvtc<Ju<._..-,1(.:, by some of the Corinthians to refer to 
ecstatic utterances (see Part Tw). Paul uses r.-nu-ti/J.. in the dative to 
denote this charisma. In I Cor. 14, to speak 1f~-'~,;L<4--n (v. 2), to pray or 
to sing T~ 71 YEdl'..u..a--n. (v. 15), or to bless ,d v -rrve:-v'ua..•c (v. 16) appear to 
represent the same experience as y.l.~cr,-a..Ls .\.:oJG'Zv (cf. Eph. 6:18 
) , 
--- t-V 71YE=V.LLCL-rv I Expressions or statements , .. 
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containing eitherm.r(;-v.au...o or rrvt.v~_.,,_:n~<o~ ,--t,;v are also found in Rom. 8:15f., 
26f.; Gal. 4:6; I Th. 5:19; Epho 5:18f.; Col. 3:16. ~~ shall examine each 
to determine whether H is a reference to speaking in tongues { pp. 262ff.). 
(~) 'Ent-~ou r(cJ? re --- bvTta vr~ ~YLf {I Cor. 1:5). In his introductory 
statement, Paul expresses gratitude that the Corinthian believers are 
enric!'led with many gifts, among which is every kind of speech or utterance 
{cf. II Cor. 8:7 1 7tE;pt ~cG:u e-•e- =-- ,\~ ( 't ). Beyond the fact that the reference 
points to the variety of abilities in the spoken word,1mich must include the 
charisma of speaking in tongues, we cannot speculate: prophecy, teaching and 
other abilities can probably be assumed. A/yo-s here has tho connotation of 
speecl1 or utterance as opposed to the more restricted 11 \-rord". 
( ()
1
' ~'' cl " > ~J!\ J __ dA/ I I {II Cor 12•4) 
a n1 Kou <rE-V Y!/ Ta. f']£Lr<-TtL a.. ov K ~)oV a lr<fw 17\f 1\to.-<\i"""a.L • • • 
This is a fragment of Paul's third person account of his experience when 
he was caught up into paradise. He recalls the event, which had occurred 
fourteen years before, cnly because he has been badgered by his opponent9 
and some of the Corinthians to valicate his apostleship by their criteria. 
One gathers that the ri."r>l ra_ )J1'ua ... -711J issued from heavenly beings, ar!d the I I I ( 
only association that this expression and the experience itself can have 
with Speaking in tongues iS th9 light it tTlay Shed upon the )'t\,] •J"Ca.(. T:Vv ;_) r~,I.VV 
ot I Cor. 13:1, and posslbly upon ecst.atic conditions. 
-'\ 
- ) J \ ' I - ~ - (IT ... 13 3) TaU El-' E;-~~r)( tleo-"iOVV TES ytH.r TO<) - vOro - : • 
- til 
This passage, like the one above, js <Jet in the context of opponition to 
Paul, and here his oppunonts seek proof th;:-t a1~1st sr.•e<Jks in him. 
OutwJ.1dly this appea:;:--s to be .q re•.Flest. for vcJJ.i..dation of Pau1 'a apo~tleship 
on the basin of his lmouledge of Cbr1s"!:. 1 but \\'hen on,a is aquainted with 
tna Corinthian situation, he is prt-pared t.o take tr.ese uords very literally 
{see pp.l19f-). Since Paul refusns to srlt:!.sl'y hls opponents on their terms 
that Christ speaks in him, we are left uncertain whether this is a reference 
to speaking in tongues, but it. seem3 very probable. 
A. THE SOORCE OF THE CH.ARISI•1A 
Speakine in tongues is one of the N7oL:-rtt.a..rv (I Cor. 12:10, 28, 30) and 
is given to the indj vidual by the Spirit (12: 8, 11) as Be wills (12: 11). 40 
D. THE NATURE OF 'l'HE CH IIJUS!-1A 
1. Speaking :in tongues understood psychologicallJ 
Paul seldom uses psychological terms fc•r oxplamJtion of the reJ i~ious 
phenotocJna he discusses, for in the final a:::J.:~ly<Jis pcychvlogy can only 
describe what happens, and not account fer the cause. Dr .. H. H. Gb·.>rlPs 
understood this truth 1,1hen he said, 11P~yehoJngy :lS st,cn cannot. ~perk to 
the ultin1ate cause of elossolalia; it !'!an on 1y dL•scribH the psychological 
behaviour involved in t.he experlence 11 • 41 The nearest Paul cone-s liO a 
1 . f ' ]JI 14' ,, ' ' psycho ogical descr:iptJ.on o tongue~ is in I Cor. .n : c:a.v ..:F';"'J 1'f'i:.':r.-:uJv-''Ic.' 
/ ~ ' --~~"a-<=-o ,r~:- ra..L, o s '-= • ~·-' J- __.-'--<-,_, 
J/ / } 
iL,~-.:PTOO:: G-<:1 Tl V 6 
(a..) ID 7TV6uLL«~ p;:;u ~,.-,.,.r~vj---""-'"-• The i'irst informa·don l>~hich Paul 
provides in this statement about ::.pGl!ld.ng in torlg'.les is that "my" sptr.i.'!j 
prays. (We belicYe that Paul uses ''to .3peak'', "to prayn, "t" sing 11 , inteT'-
changeably here in the een['e tha~J ell represe:nt the same basic phenom~non 5 
42 ~- --, - - ' - r' ;-'' ' 
t l Tl'L-r./li::.t 11J 1t,..Jr.)C :.;-_,_~(. ~ f,_ .__{. v~ '-- { 
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lists three possibilities he sees for interpreting the statement: 
(i )"My spiri-t/. is part of rrrs psychological make-up, a non-rational part 
serving as the counterpart of my mind. 
(ii)"Jtr spirit''is the spiritual gift entrusted to me, as in v. 12, or 
rather the particular agenc-y which induces my inspired ?J>eech. 
G:ii)"My spirit''is the Holy Spirit gj_ven to nte. The verse would then 
correspond with Rom. 8:26, vmere the Spirit is said to make intercession 
for the elect in unutterable speech.43 
Professor Barrett understands the second as the best possibility, 
although three is viable except for theuou. Chrysostom, f?llowed by Calvin, 
interprets -rrvc--<l.u~ in this verse as "gift of the Spirit 11 • In his exegesis, 
Ch t . t ,._ ' ' ,, I J ' />' - \ / ' , rySOS Om WI'~ es, ocO kal (:-{\e:-yecv E'a.v "TT"fOITEI.IlWua.l T~ 1Awr~, TO <rl-'&;;tLlL-uoiJ 
/ , ' / " ll"" - ' 
-rr_pDc>€:-Uf..c-r&Lc. , rourt:=a-rc, ro f./YJ(oa£l.. Ttl ~o&.€-1-' -u.ol ,.._a_( tqvouv ''!~" 
yAw rra..v' (Hom. 35). Calvin says, "I am led to agree with Chrysostom 's 
understandir~ of this word (spirit) for he gives it the same meaning as it 
had befcre (v. 12), a spiritual gift. Thus, 'my spirit' will mean 
exactly the same as 'the gift conferred on me •.•• 4h Professor Barrett rec-
ognizes that a gift can hardly be said to pray, and attributes the confusion 
of thought to Paul's having compressed too much into these few ~rds. On 
the basis of Paul's words that speaking in tongues is a gift of the Spirit, 
given to the believer, we suggest that the Spirit of God prompts the 
utterances which pour forth. The divine Spi~it is at work in and with the 
human spirit. However, whether thts is what Paul says in v. 14 is uncJear 
yet, although most scholars ru1derstand the verse this way.45 
Realizing that the weight of scholarly exegesis decrees that Paul 
be und~rstood here as saying that the Holy Spirit prays in the beltever, 
we raise the follOiving qaest~on simply as a question, with no attempt to 
formulate a positbre answer. Does Paul mean his words'' crve:-u u.C: uo v'' to 
bo taken literally, so th.at he says, "my spirit p..-ays ~'hen I speak in 
tongues, but my mind is not active in the proc8ss "7 
( ) ( - ' - }/ , ' 5 )JJ o :. & v o u" .v cu <-<-xrrtos €"-a Tc.r'. vo-z,, here, and in vs. 1 and 19 
appears to mean the capacity for intellectual perception, understanding. 
11 voJ~ is especially understanding in contrast to the 1-rv:=ut~ which 
lies behind the obscure ecstatic: utterances of those who speak in tongues; 
as such, it is a foundation of the man who is in possession of his senses. 
It is the understanding which produces clear thoughts in intelligible 
words and whose activity is suspended during a state of spiritual rapture 
(I Cor. 14:14f., 19)." 46 Weiss says that thevuu:, 11 ist bier (v. 14) mehr 
die klare Besonnenheit, Bewusstheit im Gegensatz zur Ekstasen.47 
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If vail~ is man 1s capacity for intellectual perception and understanding, 
how is one to understand that it is ~l(tzr>rrc.s when man speaks in tongues? 
;_Krytrc.s itself means unfruitful,. useless, unproductive, inactive. Thus, 
When one speaks in tongues, his mind (intelligence) takes no conscious 
part in the exercise, contributes nothing to the process; the h~~an spirit 
works independently of the mind in producing the utterances as the Splrit 
of God is creative in the ecstatic state.LB 
The discussion of several factors may help to illmninate what one is 
to understand about the activity of the mind in the phenomenon. Firstly, why 
j/ 
does Paul not use t:1'<6 ra.-ou 1 since he is familiar with the term and app.?.rently 
uses it in reference to the mind's unfruitfulness (II Cor. 5:13)? Ferhaps 
Paul steers clear for the m~st part of terms associated with pagan cult, 
as he has done in avoiding tvd(:-05 and cognates; ~wv,'a.- 1 ,t,L:vrD, etc. Secondly. 
to avoid the term ~6 7c~.-oL.s is to avoid wrcng connotations. (f 1Ca7u..lf'·(., cowrs 
such a wide range of meanings, as evidenced even in the New Testament (e.g., 
distraction, astonishment, terror, trance). In the extreme, ecstacy 
, 
involves partial or coMple"te suspension of con3ciousness. Further, EKvT<Locs 
can point to the widely accepted Hellenistic sense in t<.i1ich the 1omrd is 
understood literally: to stand outside oneself. The mind is said to take 
leave of (or be driven from) the body, or to sleep. The belief was CUl't·ent 
that supernatural pouers inv;Jrled the indi vJ.dual, dri v:j ng from him his 
and thus possessing and manipulati~g the jndivldual vrlth no awareness on 
his pcu·t6 ~lot only l s tne min\). cor.tributll'g nothing to the procecs s but 
his mind is absent. Is this whnt Paul intended by >'0 I}:, 
/:._,,,, ? According to our definHio:1 of ecstAcy, the t=>xpericnce of speaking 
in tongues is ecstatic, but not according to the Hellenisti.c concept of 
ecstacy lmich we have described above, therefore Paul deliberately did 
not use the word E~r~~~ here (see also under our discussion of Philo's 
) 49 concept of ecstacy, p. 16ff •• The primjtive devotees of the Greek 
pagan cults as lorell as many philosophers, followed by many Corinthiarl 
Christians, placP.d a high pre~um upon every sensory proof of possession by 
the divine - the more spectacular the phenomenon, the greater its desir-
ability. Paul denies this as the supreme criterion of spirituality and thus 
moves in a new direction in his thinking about the work of the Spirit ,5o 
but does not rule out the spectacular. 
Whatever the impact of the Hellenistic view, the crucial factor of 
the status of the mind in Paul's description of speaking in tonbDes i~ this: 
the mind does not rr~ke conscious contribution to the utterance, and to that 
ext.ent it is held in abeyance, is unfruitful, and does not understand the 
utterance unless the Spirit gbres the speaker the charisma of interpretation. 
HowaYer, there is no emigration of the mi.nd 1 no expulsion by the Spir:!.t; :!.n 
other '\-lords, the tongue speaker remains conscious except in extrf•lile cases, 
he remains in possession of his voCs • The rr!ind is unfruitful because l t is 
jnactive, not because it is away. Ample evid8nce of this is borne by Pa-cl's 
instructions to the glossolalists: speak one at a time, only three ahall 
speak, be silent jf no inte:r_t-lreter is prE-sent, prE-~y \.bat you mey i.nt.erpreto 
This is evidence also that the Spirit. is no po\omr tll;;t 'liolates person,g i.'i. ty 
c:'l 
and leaves man only half human or 11 willenlos 11 .-' We are <n·mre only of 
Paul's in~ti1.1ctions to the Corinthi:.m'3 2TJd r.annot say ho~.r bizarre bc-'he;vJ O\.'f' 
in Corinth may ha--re been. In fact, these rP.strj ctions lo.'hl ch Pau] imposed 
sugge~t a chaot.ic and uncont.rol 1.ed fennent, wlnr.h conld c3sily lwve h>j t.o 
loss of consciousr.ess, and to behaviour striklnt,ly SJ r01ihr t.v pc>gan \'Ult 
practice C ee I Got" o 1.'; :23) o 
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If to speak in tongues, or to speak tv rrvcJu.a..n is an experlence in 
l-¥hich the mind is inactive, hoioJ is the movement of the tongue to he ex-
plained? Are we to assume that it is set in motion by the supernatural activity 
of the Spirit? Weiss says that 14 :14a should be interpreted as &;..v Y'0 
/ I / ( I - -' / ._-. ' ~ " 52 
1rflOII't<.lft..VWI..l '1"u.JJ"<!"« J 7 "(AwCVa. .-<-LOU ?()CJG-11;(<':--m..( d'L<L 7oU lfVt:cVi<LTOSo 
There is an additional sense in which the mind is ({'<a.-trro::. • One 
thinks basically of its unfruitfulness in respect to the content of the 
utterance of the glossolalist, but although Paul does not explicitly say so 
here, the implication of v. 14 and the verses following is that in speaking 
in tongues the mind is unfruitful for the edification of the church. This 
is significant, for Paul's ultimate concern is the welfare of the body. 
Paul has high regard for the mind, for the engagement of the whole being, 
but he is not here extolling the virtues of the mind, or is he casting 
aspersions upon ecstatjc experience, in itself. Dr. Conzelmann has reminded 
us that Enthusiasm ,.a~ only one stream in the Hellenist culture, for there 
was also a rationalist tradition: "Paulus ist freilich auch kein Rationalist". 
Thus, Paul's proper criticism and correction of the Corinthian behaviour Makes 
no rationalist of P.au1. 53 P.aul gives preference to the Spirit-guided fruit-
fulness of the mind and limits ecstatic behaviour because the fonner benefits 
the community, but the latter only the individual. The emphasis of vs. 14-
19 is this: Speak, pray, sing and blesS Tc:; vo( because this is the f>'Peech 
' 
that edifies the church. Dr. Conzelmann sums up Paul 1s thought: 11Das 11.-~.J.t.La. 
1st in Korinth anerkannt; der vo.::..S muss erst noch zur GGltung gebracht 
werden, 1'54 The contrast to 1 )w.fYar~ \aJt.-Zv is not speech ~ .;-/~ )-... a:..~&"" r~ 
but rather speech ~'' T~ v u't~ • 55 Our tentatJ.ve conclusion is that Tw v ,~(· 
l < 
refers to teaching, rrobably to prophec:y, as v:ell as to t; yo 'J / rvu..!!JG-uJr 
\ ,. ) 
and /ID'{vrc "'c'f'"'-"', in shortJto intelligible utterances. We r-aise one 
question: in these charismata does r..:J rt V!-v"t~-a n stand l.n contrnst tc ,-;;; r/O( 
I 
or do In.tnd and Spirh oper:";(te together t.o producs thiv speech which stAnd~ 
:in contt'ast to the ecstatic utteran,.e? 
'l'o con~lude this sect -Lon of tne p::.J1choloJi1.::al dj mensions of SJ•eflking 
in t.ongues, we drau upon the e>..j)lanat i.on of one using the technical terms 
of psychology, upon the explanation of h1o New Tes!iament scholars, and 
then formulate our own explanation. 
Speaking in tongues results from a disintegration of conscious speech 
control to the point where the 'lverbo-motive centres of the subject are 
obedient to subconscious impulses". Generally, whenever the subconscious 
assumes dominant control, a kind of phenomenon called auto-motion is the 
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result. Excitement or emotion may cause d]sintegration of normal conscious 
control of speech mechanism.56 
C-ottlob Schrenk explains the phenomenon as follows: 11diese gloss-
olalie ist eine Verfassung, die besonders lebhaft die Kluft -zlischen GefHss 
und Inhalt, zwischen Geistesgabe tmd irdischer Begrenzung zum Bewusstsein 
bringt. Das Neue, Uberschwer,gliche, findet nicht oder noch nicht setnen 
entsprechenden Ausdru.ck. --- Das Innev•erdcn und das Ausdr-!lcken komMt noch 
nicht iibf;'rein und dann entsteht ein Lallen.'' 57 Dr. Moffatt explains the 
phenomenon as "nervous energy discharging itself in a rapid torrent of 
gasping, incoherent cries from the subliminal consciousness under the 
pcnverful religious tenston of ecstacy". 5B 
Paul gives few such explanations - I Cor. 14:14 is the nearest he 
comes. His interest was n~ in the working of the inner man - his interest 
was the proclamation of r.brist CI""ucifted. Because speaking in tonuTUes is 
highly prized, different auto-suggestion techniques may be set into operation, 
and, stirred by the new joy of being Christi~n, influenced by the ~pontaneity 
and zeal of the group, perhaps stimulated by moments of particular a•,1aroness 
of Christ's presence (such as t.he time of the lord 1s Supper) or new lnsight 
into some truth of the faith - and a speci<:oJ norking of the Spirit through 
these agents- emotions reach a peak that ordinn-y speech can no longer .:-ccvm -
mo.date - and the belie\-er 1nay spe::.~k in tonr,ms, especially if he is an 
inJiv:i dual v1bo by nature j s psychologically di.::posed to :.his mode ci' 
beh::1\"'iou.r and re1sn::o of emoUon. In tilis statP J the rrd.nd uf Uw tnli:;;ver 
form the sc,unds, it. is as if they are not his own. Dependant upon tJ1e 
degree to which the ecstacy has oven.rl1elmed the pers(,n, bjs mind functions 
to that degree of normalcy. While he speaks in tongue:;, his thoughts may 
be actively dwelling upon Christ, or simply Cdught up in the bliss of the 
moment. He may or may not be conscious of his surroundings; ideally he is 
able to speak or to be siJent as the need of the moment dictates. One 
assumes th.:~t the tongue speaker senses whether his utterance takes the fonn 
of prayer, praise, blessing, partly because he is aware of his mood as he 
begins to speak. Thus, prompted by the Spirit, he would be able to verbalize 
intelligiblty the intent or content of the utterance. 
l-1ithout ever l1aving spoken in Longues, nlmost eve-ryone· is · familiar 
with the rise of emotion that is so overpowering that t·mrds are inadequate 
to express the depth of his ff'elings, and he longs for a relea3e. Beauty, 
love, grief, fear, enger, etc., trigger these emotional floods ;.,hj ch 3ometines 
sre absolved through tears, or exclamations, or physical activity, etc. 
Sometimes they are repressed beneath the level. of consciousness and t.hus 
release is sought unwittingly for feelings that one is not in touch with. 
These experiences bear comparison with speakln0 in tong~~s - if it is val1d 
to impose modern man's experienca on thE: ancients. A moc1er'1 beli-;;.~cr wno 
has spoken in tongues - or assumed that he has done so - is aware that the 
experience MctY involve great cJI1ot.ion or may b3 simply the response of 
obedience in llSing a eift that bas been impar~ed to hi~, apart from any 
ovorwhelming e:r:otion. The mind m~y be engaged tn varioiJS de1iberations but 
ir.act!ve in respect to the utteraYJct=:s isr:,uing from nir11. 1.,re believe that 
1 \ " , this is what P<~ul had in ndnd when he wrote, ~ u... v l i''l"' 7 "/ o ,r <=-v /1 .1o ua t 
' 70 
, 
.r•;o.-;,.s ,-o_O yv/;L._ 1 C1 :i:c. vous /I 
,... ,.;' J C;_J<a~;:J nos Ec;-l<t' (! Cor:-. 1/+:ll•). 
2. Spca!d ng HI tonr,;ve3 :.m::l"l:::stno-5 soc1aJ.ly 
t.o those l..ho boar them: 
4 J ' ' ) , 1 :2 0 0 "" &L S a.. koU 6-(. , 
14:2 JrrCO:;-u-a_T( A<>-).s-Z ~<hs-rf,o(a 
12:10; 14:5, 13 etc.: an interpreter is needed. 
14:16: the ~~u.:JT?s cannot say amen co the blessing because he does not 
understand it. 
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14:23: J / y the reaction of the t~LwT1 s or the CL-rruru.s , is to say, 11 ut v c-u-R c- 11 • 
Are the utterances incomprehensible because they are human languaees 
Which the hearers (and speakers 14:13) do not understand; i.e., foreign 
languages? The phenomenon has been understood as foreign language by 
abnost ever,y scholar to the present time, with the exception of Tertullian. 
~rysostom wrote in regard to the discussion in I Cor. 14: "Wherefore did 
the Apostles receive it (speaking in tongues) before the rest? Because they 
were to go abroad everywhere, and as in the time of the building of the tower 
the one tongue was divided into many, s6 then the many tongues frequently 
met in one man and the same person used to discourse both in the Persian 
and the Roman and the Indian, and many other tongues, the Spirit sounding 
in him ( To"J rrvcv~7·os ~,. 7 ~ovvro;; a J...,..cf) and the gift was called the gii't 
of tongues because he could all at once speak divers languages ( Kt.t";. r~ 
/ ) I - ... ) ) _, I I ~t:ra.a..- E:-~AG-LTO ;{a,;,<>(d'~.:U )' 1.<} rr;;)V J t:=rrcw? 7r0 1da (S 
t(wvl{(s. Hom. 35). 
Calvin, of o Y'~/' Aa.Jwv y)~~.:-" --- \a..Acl: , writes, "There is no 
<1 
pleonasm in the use of the word 'tongue r, but it must mean foreign language ... 59 
Paul makes absolutely clear that those who hear have no comprehension 
of what is being said by those speaking in tongues, but that l-10uld be 
equally true if the sounds were ordi_nary huMan laPguage unknown by the 
hearer, or if ecstatic utterances ~-JCre spoken. Because Paul's first 
readers had first-hand knouledge o!: the phenomenon, no need existed for Paul 
to describe what took place, t.hereforo we must du;cover v1hat \o1e can from 
the m~teriaL The following factors po1nt to foreign languages: 
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(q) The argument from Acts 2. The a;~erience at Pentecost was the 
marvellous speaking in tongues unknmm to the speakers but familiar to 
the hearers c~B~ that discussion for exceptions). Thus the experience at 
Corinth (or elsewhere in primitive Chriatianity) may have been the same 
reality which Luke depicts at Pentecost. But this argument can be used 
as a supportive argument for the possibility of foreign language only if 
the other New Testament material gives indication that foreign languages 
were uttered by tongue speakers. A difference between the two does not 
necessarily constitute a contradiction. 
(.B) I Cor. 14 :2lff. Paul draws upon Isaiah 28 for his discussion. 
I 
In the context of that Old Testament material, the Israelites are warned 
of the Assyrian invaders Who will speak with stammering lips, and be a 
judgemerrv upon God's people for failing to listen to his words. One can 
only guess why Paul quotes this passage: was he interested in th9 historic 
event in which the foreign lar~uagea of the invaders became a sign of 
judgement, just as the sign value of speaking in tongues may be a judgement? 
Or is one to assume that Paul had little interest in the event represented 
c , I by Isaiah 28, and was dram instead to ~r7o '!A o..o....Hos because ~he expression 
bore some rese~blance to the charisma he discusses? In the first case, that 
foreign language unknown to the hearers tx.<ts involYed may be an indication 
that Paul understood speaking in tongues to be such. And, in the second 
of Acts W'ctS the most primitive Christi.an 
' " I expression for speaking in tongues, then &T<=j.JO''V\"~Mc1 s may have added 
significance u ) (for the discussion of ClC:fos , see the Acts material • But 
only a few Corinthians loX>uld have been familiar with the Old Testament 
account of the Assyrians, and thus -we doubt if Paul used the Isaiah material 
for its hit::torical conten•J. Paul may only have intended to convey "that 
God's people in another era had not hea~d the clear intelligibl~ word 
60 
which te spoke to them. 
often refers to hwnan 
speech that is language :in current. use by mankind. The word is used \<r.l.th 
this meAning far more times than its use as ob3curc, mysterio4S expresslon::.:. 
That 'j;\w<5"ct.- is so rarely· found in 1:he latter u&:.otll:s.i.dG, the paasageD in 
question in Acts and I Corinthiaus prompts Dro Grundy to say, 110nly very 
strong evidence can overtbroTrr the natural undE:rstanding of speakir.g in 
61 tongues as speaking in used human languaees.'1 However, it is precioely 
these passages in question in I Corinthians and Acts that c-reate the 
proble1n of the use of 1 Aw.-.,a.. and which do Silggcst n use of the r10rd 
different from the general use. 
< ' More or less the same line must be taken with E"f'£L'l_v6()w and its 
cognateso Although the majority of its uses in t~e Septuagint and New 
Testament are in reference to translation of u.seci huJnan language.:;, the 
questionable exceptions in I Corinthians cntmot be tU sc:ount.ed. 62 
(J) I Cor. 13:1: c.t~ y).:0r,r,u There is a sp~uch 
app;ropriate to angels but also tC\ men; speaking jn tongues is the laneuage 
of men. Dr. Grundy comments; "Speaking with the tongues of ange13 corre-
spends to the unreal "all's" in the succeeding statementso In other H'Jrds, 
just as Paul lays claim to some Froplletic insights (so ch. lh) hut not all, 
so also hEJ writes that he miraculously speaks in some foreigr. :Languabe3 
"6"' (tongues of men) but not in all (for be docs not speak in angelic tong,les). -' 
That one is unable to deduce ecstatic utterances froTT1 this passage lllaj" 0a 
reasonable, but to folJ.ow Dr. Grundy's rc.ther illogical argument to support 
a view that speaking in tongues is foreign languages is not sound, ei.ther. 
If one is to suppose from the statemant that Paul speaks in the toq~ues of 
men, the following parallel statement dernands tho same treatmento 
(E:-) The question of ecstacy in regard to speaking unlearned foreign 
languages: does ecstacy ~ the unfruitfulne"~s oi' the Mind - rule:: out th3 
speaking of foreign human language u.nlmm-rn to tb(.· spP.::lker? The ans'Wer 
ultilTJate1y depends upon one's concept of "vh6 S'p1 rit .ar;d His irlork vi tl:.in 
the indivj dual. l"or speaking i.n i.,(Jngues to be foJ.'i?"LFn bngt,Jge, "t-he 
implication :i.s that +.he Sp t:nt cm..se:~ 1..l1t' t.or.gue to rr.,we, ut.t"!ring ~-vhrc_; 
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words so that the correct voi~ing of the sounds and the proper syntax 
are intelligible to the one gifted with the ability to interpret. It must 
be said that this is not out of the realm of possibility - with God, but 
out of the realm of the probable, as ~e perceive both the nature of the 
Spirit and the nature of the human being. 
None of the various arguments Which have been raised through the years 
in support of the view that speaking in tongues is foreign language is very 
convincing. We would not want to rule out the occasional miraculous 
speaking in unknown foreign language, but that would be an exception. The 
single strongest argument against understanding the utterances as foreign 
language is the one we have discussed above - the matter of ecstacy, the 
unfruitfulness of the mind in the process. Our conclusion is that the 
ecstatic nature of the experience lends itself much more readily to the 
production of disordered, incoherent expressions than to speaking a foreign 
laP~age one has not learned. Thus not only are there few strong arguments 
in support of the foreign language thesis, but on the other hand, several 
elements in Paul's discussion convincingly eliminate that possibility. 
(a..) I Cor. 14: 2: .vben one speaks in a tongue, God is addressed and 
not men. The miracle of human language spoken at Pent8cost was oriented 
not toward God, but the listeners, in order that they might hear proclaimed 
the wonderful acts of God. Paul instructs that speaking in tongues should 
be restricted to private use unless an interpreter is present. This has no 
ring of foreign language for the missionary endeavour of the church and 
apparently all of Paul's tra~vrwv ~u::,v tL<LUo.J experiences of speaking in 
tongues (lh:l8) had been his r,omf11Union with God (II 5:13) cmd not a miraculo•1s 
preachi~ pf the. Gosnel in L1n,suages he did not knm,·~ 
\ rr ~)Paul n0ither U3eS ,&,cl,\cK7o~ as a synonym fory~t;;4".ra..., nor ET.~_on:. -to 
rrodity yJ.c:;:;c;-cra- r 
(y) I Cor. 14:2~ ~) \~'!' ,\,JL;:,V \~~,~-,~q ---- 1TH::-t.:r_.__c, I( ,!o_,/c-(.L,-C./JTipq,o 
If we knew Paul's t.hought here He would lmve insight into the content of 
the utterances as ~Jell as the form which tht: ut1-erances took. £t.u6-rio· [• 1; 
is found nine tirnes in the ge1mi..ne PauJine PJaterial, eix of those being in 
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I Cor. (2:1 ork<-u./'-rfcav, 7; l.nl; 13:2; J-4:2; 15:51). 
is that which has been previcusJy hidden, but now revealed by God and made 
known in proclamation (e.g., 2:1; 15:51). But the plural.,uo~Jr,;f'£cv in 
I 
14:2 does not carry that connotation for the uninterpreted utterances of 
the tongue speaker are never revealed, and a better translation of this 
clause is, "in the Spirit he speaks seciets" 63 (see the discussion of 
, 
UU6"T')_!'L0VI pp. 3Q6ff.)., 
(5) I Cor. 14:7-13. In these verses Paul gives a aeries of analogies 
to emphasize the need for intelligible speech in the gatherings for l-rorship. 
Firstly1he uses the illustration of inanimate objects, the various nrusical 
instruments (7-8) and then makes the application in v. 9, 11So it is also 
with you, when you speak with (the) a tongue, unless you utter intelligible 
discourse, hew will the substance of your speech be known? For you will 
be speaking into the air;s; Paul returns in vs. 10-11 to another analogy, 
thiS time to the Variety Of languages c-T¢<Ja.u ru__ E:t.1 T; ror Y ;V'l fL() V.::;y c:!crl s ) J 
I I I 1 z:.-
each having a meaning, but says if an individual speaks to another without 
either knowing the meaning of the words, each is aa a foreigner to the 
other. (~ ' c Vs. 12-13 form the application, introduced by ou ru.~:; bt vu~-s 
as in the application of v. 9: "So with yourselves, since you are men who 
strive for spiritual gifts, seek that you may abound in then for the 
building up of the_church. So let him who speaks in a tongue, pray that 
6 I 
he may interpret it.:'' 5 
These verses contain a nunroer of problems, but also valuable illumi-
~ation of the nature of the tongue- speaking phenomenon. 
(i) Evidence that speaking in tongues is unintelligible ecstatic 
utterances is offered by Paul's use of 1uJvr[ and 1,1J~.r0 in these verses. 
According to the logic of the statement of vs. 7-8, there is no possible 
meaning for fwv{ in these verses b11t 11 sound 11 , since musical instrume!lts 
have neither voic9s nor lz..nguatr,es. But in vs. 10-11, ~?u.-~./ is as clearly 
"language 11 as it is "smmd 11 eerl:i.ec, and v. 11 es:r--er.ially points to 
66 11 l~ng,J-.. ga 11 as Paul referfl to one hu-man speaking to ancthGr. If, as >-'8 
? 3 '). 
I 
believe, qwl)' mea:1o "language" in its uses in vs. JQ .. lJ. 1 it j_s stJ'l.ki.ng 
that Paul chose another tcn'1l! fo!· language t'l-Jan yi~::.-;-c, , l'1hich he user for 
speaking in tongues immPd tately following in ". lJ. lveis3 contends that 
r(;_ T1 s '{ t.JG"7j s i.n v. 9 rE.fers to t.he physir::al o:rgan of speech, and t11nt 
Paul replaces dv- with~,,..._' anci joins the article in order to avoid confusing 
the organ of &-peech with the spiritual pheno:nenon of speaking in tongues. 
In that case, the application of v. 9 is, "So also if we do not pronounce 
a clear word l-rl th our organ of speech, the tm1gue, then how can anyone know 
what l~e say?". His interpretation of r·C.·ff".r£ as the organ of speech in v. 9 
takes away the difficulty involved if,,l;:;)6aa.. there refers to speaking in 
tongues, for to spe~k understandably in tongues js a contradir.tion in 
itself. 67 If \-kiss is correct, Paul employs )A4f...-,<{_ for the Spl~ech organ, 
and for the spiritual gift, but not for 1angua&es (forelgn), and dos~s so 
in a way to make all the distinctjons clear. I The use of rL(,Vf) for 
language and yMc.o"-' for the mysterious speakin5 in the pm;e•· of the Soirj t 
serves to emphasize the difference between speaklng human 1Dnguages and 
speaking in tongues. The use ofy;~,,} with f!..l.·v'l' aP l;mguage and in ch. 1? 
with '(\wor"-' as speaking in tongues heightens the differc:nce and makes 
Paul's choice of his words in 1/!1. 10-11 see'11 very de 1iber:Jtr.;. 
(i:i) Scholars who support the liiew tha"G tongue Bpeaking is foreig:1 
language'3 mainr, a in that. vs. 10 and 11 do n':)'t constitute an analog-y, but 
are a description of spe.;king in toneues iu Corinth (cf. Chryso3tom) 
Calvin, Gutjahr and Pentecostalists). Other sGhuldrS a1e eqv3l1y 
coDvinced that v~. 10-11 form an analogy and that vs. 1~-13 make the 
application 11 just as vs. 7-8 const.!.i.ute an anaJo;;:-1 .:md 9 is the 8-;Jpli.c3tion 
and not a d~Jscripticn of tongues. \'!€ belicv~ tha"'.:. tl:j s 'i.s the correct •-:i.e•..; !' 
as not~d ab8ve. !l..l.lo h:~s noted, 11 I..es dem .. CCn'lparaisons sont paralielE"" _, 
, .. 
et leur corre~·.r:ondance esr.. i:df'll ir.diq:lPe pa:>' 1e double curl.().s.' 1 (O:i:- v. 11). 'D11 
~ 
n~vh1s 11 1y <1-t.-il ri.-n ,1t,;_ ohl1ee J ~··otr f1n ~:.,~ ·.er;:;et um J("icdpf...jon du. 
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speak~ng in tone~ues is not foreign language. One dces not form an analogy 
of similar things. Paul -l'lould har-dly compare speaking L"l tongues l"lith a 
. 6o language and then make the application that appl1es to language. / 
~ 
, ouK 
No one has defini~ely determined the meaning of 
in this verse, nor precisely how it differs from ;~Laro~ • 
That neither signifies church members (as ~l~t~r7.s does in 14:16, meaning 
there the believer who does not understand the content of the tongue 
speaker), but that \'f._ w ra..( and :f_.,.rurac- together form a contrast to the 
Christian congregation seems clear from the context.7° As is true of many 
passages in this chapter, this one also offers two general possibilitiesfor 
inte1~retation, one supported by those Who believe tongues is foreign 1an· 
guage, the other opposed to that interpretation. The former assume that the 
noise and confusion of too rr.any speaking simultaneously prompt the cry 
"P-a./vuie- 11 , and not the manner or content of the utterances. Indeed, 
that confusion reigned cannot be contested, for Paul was forced to issue 
strict regulations regarding order in worship. However, the·interpretation 
of the sentence is really dependent upon the meaning of ft«-c.."va .«-a--t..- • The 
wore makes infrequent appearances in the New Testament (Jn. 10:20; Acts 
12:15; 26:24, 25; I Cor. 14:23). Instead, it is a word associated with 
( ( ' pagan cult and ecstatic experiences Herodotus IVo79: u~c 
-"A-~vc7"-l and Euripides' Bac. 298ff.; .see also Part One, Chapter I). 
"For the Greeks J.LC'i-(vr:ctfJ!a.L (;~<LV/,..,) is not just a pathological expression. 
--- To be in ecstacy to the point of frenzy is a d]vine transportation 
from customary states. It is a strongly affirmed religious phenomenon .. "71 
In the Corinthian ccntext, "'>:ith a people whose backgt'ound for the most 
part is pagan, to be told "uo (v,_-i2e: " does not imply rrental j_llness, but 
rather possessio ... J by a divine power. 11Der Go~tesclj ens"\, erweckt den 
Ej_ndruck einer 'M:1nie '. Der Ieser denkt natttrlich an die ekstatischen 
Kv1tc (12:2t ,,?2 Th]::; knm.;lr.odgable 't'ec,ction of the non-bcJievE'rs 
to speaking in tongues when they heard "Lhe Corlnt1'dan worshlp services 
provides perhaps the strongest evidence of any matarial in I Corinthians 
that the phenomenon was incoherent mysterious utterances spoken in ecstacy. 
No doubt this ecstatic condition bore striking resemblance to those wit-
neosed in pagan cult practice. 
Having earlier discus sed the statement in v. 14: b s ;;_ v ou s .LLO u 
~~~ff;s ~~nY and determined that to be a reference to an ecstatic condition, 
and having surveyed above other material in ch. 14, we come to the conclusion 
that in general glossolalj.a is unintell:L.Jible ecstatic utterance and not the 
speaking of foreign language which the speaker has not learned. 
3. Speaking in tongues generically considered 
In both listings of the charismata in I Cor. 12, Paul writes r~v~ 
/ He does not use this designation ngain. y c-vo-~ here 
means "class 11 or "kind". It is apparent that Paul does not mean only that 
the Spirit gives this kind of tongues to one person, that kind to another 9 for 
h , \ ( r_, / I t e gifted individual receives yc-v7 l'".u"c;:;:;v e.g., ere.,.o<~ ycv; 'f'wc.rw" 
12:10). We assume that ~1en Paul says of one person that he speaks in 
plural )~;;:.c-oa.<- , that he has in minrl the same truth. Lombard has stated 
in broad terms the meaning of' 1~v? yA.u~.Z,- : " yc-v7 signifies that the 
charisma lo;as susceptible to .. variations according to the individual and 
the situation 11 , 73 and Dr. Behm has nl)ted, "y,\.:Va-.,..tt.. is for P;ml mo::e than 
the isolated oracle (14 :26). That he calls the charisma ) ?v{ ~ Xw o-c:V v 
indicates that in his view the dist1nctive feature is to be found in the 
~alth and variety of y\~~~QL 74 As one (!om:iders any variety which is 
dependent upon the word ye-o r: , he nmst siMultaneously consider whdt Pat:l 
OOA:S not say; i.e., Paul does not use eitter ,,:l_ .. a or -rro\~~ to characterize 
the gift of tongues. y.::-os suggests category and not all-iLclusiveness, 
and therefore care must be tc::k6n not to ascribe too much to,:vJ-o • 
(o_) Varieties of co;m1unication: ':hat a variety of exp:!:·csslors of 
wor.::hip exists is m;;de clear :in I Co1·. lh:lLff., a pvs~:wge in uhich Pa,l] 
contrasts utterance& i.n t.he Spjrit lii-L:; th.::>se of th•:J mind, anC: ln doine f!o, 
. 
giV"es three possibilities for t.he ec:Jtatj c. utt.Prances in the Spirit: 
praying, siP.ging and blessing (cf. Eph. 5' :19 and Col. 3:16). This indicate& 
may be t:J fai:i."ly broad term under which there 
may be a range of expresstons, such as praise, songs, blessings, etc:. 
Since speaking in tongues in Acts is in terms of praise (2:11; 10:h6)~ the 
prayers, singing (and clearly the blessj ngs of' 14 :Jbff .) probably focus on 
the glory of God. 15 Because the utterances are said to be .,z,_, .I! e.:; (l!J :2 ), 
l ( 
there is a sense in which all speaking in tongues is prayer or communion 
with God. If Rom. 8 :26f. is a reference to tongues, prayer ~~.~here takes -~hfl 
fonn of intercession. We are restricted from saying more by the limits 
Paul places upon us - he says no more. 
(p) Varieties of content: Related t.o the previous paragraph is V1e 
content of the utterances.. What is the message gi.ven by t.he inte:rpret0r? 
I f 
Tongues 't!hic::h are interpreted provide oLAo.\o (.t-•l for the bo.Jy (lh:5, 12-lJL 
and frorrt the meagre information supplied by raul, we can only asswr.e i h£1t 
the content would be e"JCpressions of pralae or blessing (see also unciPr 
the discussion of interpretation). That interpreted utterances hc:v-'3 
something of the same value for the church that prophecy has is no in(i.i..ca-
tion that the content of the tvw charismata is shlilar in the least,, 
although a great many Pent-ecostalists insist that this is tho:J case. 
(v) Varieties in the form of the utter,qnces: Once agaL'1 Paul 
provides unly scraps of infonnation about this sul,ject, bt,t y~v; ;r~v....-::;> 
may be an lndlcatj on of a variets of utterances. One of the mos1:. provoc-
ati ve statements vrhich Paul makes in tlle discussion of the gift!> is found 
in I Cor. 13 :la, and it. may shed some llght. on the 3ubject. atJ hand: 16 ~,~ v 
Whether Paul 
himself '3peak::. ln the tonguei:' of men ~nd of angels c:m:not b<:' conclusively 
determined, and wl1oc.her he does is ! e::~lly of 1 i.tt.J t> consequence f'or our 
dir-cu5sion. '1'113t be aSS1tll1PI3 suc~1 speakin~ as c cnut.ingenc:r 11-:;lidates 
statcmePt are poss1\le: 
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spoken in the ordinary everyday existence of communication \>Iith other 
( I~ ~ , /\ humans. a_ ( y' w ffct( nu v Q y (<="/ uJv' refers to speaking jn tongues, which may 
include a range of expressions. 
(i.i) Both terms may refer to speaking in tongues: the former the 
ability to speak a human language not acquired by human effort (as at 
Pentecost), the latter the mysterious utterances for which no literal 
translation is possible.77 Probably Paul was thinking in terms of the 
former of the tvJo(i) and thus our interest is in a: yl;;on~ .. < T;;;,; ,..:_r y~Aw v • 
What is inherent in this expression? Is there real significance in Paul's 
use of it for an understanding of speaking in tongues? Is it an all-
inclusive term, equivalent to -y1~60a.c5 ,LJo-i:" , and -rrve:o..u....-n ~ ...... ,\~~~" 
but especially descriptive of the phenomenon? How shall it be viewed with 
respect to ytv7 '(Aw.rcwv ? Is this a Pauline term, or one originating with 
the Corinthians, or one mutually acceptable to both? 
(. \ .-.. ') 'I 
Allo ccntributes little significance to a..t ~ ;.::Zxnra.L Twr a_yyc~Aw/ 
in terms of understanding glossolalia. He says that it is a rhetorical 
expression meaning the most sublime l&nguage anyone can imagine: "Il est 
tres invraisemlmble que Paul lui .. it donne' un sens plu:: precis, et se soit 
preoccupe des speculations rabbiniques ou pa':lennes sur cette mat.iere; il 
veut seulement englober dans le meme jugement to•Jtes les glossolalias' 
meme en leurs formes les pl~3 spirituel1ea:" 78 But concerning c:t.( '{ ,L;:aet..'-
lwV tl_~y~-,\wv Professor Barrett writes, "Apparently Paul thought t.he 
unintelligible speech (unint~lligib:e except to inspired interpretation) 
used by inspired participants in illlristian worship was that in use among 
angels.'' 79 ~lling says that. the "tongues of angels" ''pcints- us along the 
road toward the evaluation of glcssolalia; it is an inti.'Tlation of the praise 
and worship of God :in the heavenly s:. 't"Vice; and thus at the same time an 
80 
anticipation of the future glory.'' 
Rabbinic tradition supposed that angelic speech was not ~ormally 
understood by huma•' beings. Johanan beJ1 Zakkai was able to und0rstand 
the speech of angels only because of' his great p:lety and learning (cf. 
2Lh. 
Strack-Billerbeck III, 449). 81 One also relates Paul 1 s account of his 
ecstatic experience and the t~;r• 1 7.t. ,i>f(.UJ....T-2_, (II Cor. 12:h) to his expression 
( .... - J • 
fL ( y~<.l)lfd'::L ( 7\t.V &L y yL:.AUJ V 0 T V Liddel1-Scott gives three meanings foro.;-'7>? ros 
(1) unspoken; (2) that cannot be spoken or expressed, and (3) that 
is not to be spoken because its nature is too profane or too sacred. The 
description by Paul is a reminder of Rev. 14:3 and the new songs sung 
around the throne of heaven l.fuich only the redeemed could learn. Paul's 
experience was not a participation in heavenly languages, but only a 
hearing of this other-worldly utterance. II Cor. 12:4 is helpful to us, 
not because this experience of Paul's is identical tQ the experience of 
~... (./ 
speaking in tongues, but because the "i/"'"(iL f?....a..'IL> seem to have been 
mysterious, heavenly sounds, and some tongue speakers apparently believed 
that speaking in tongues was a heavenly language. In fact, it is possible 
that Paul himself may have compared his ovm utterances made while speaking 
in tongues with what he heard in the ecstatic exper lence recorded in II 
Cor. 12. Was he partly responsible for the idea that speaking in tongues 
is_ to use the tongues of angels? 
Ws1.ss has provided a stimulating idea in regard to y~v1 ~ ,l wctr~ v 
which is wcrth our consideration here because his disct:.ssion contains some 
suggestions for understanding a.~yA~.sa-ttc.. Twv lyr&.L:.Jr'. He points out that 
Paul uses yc=~? r Awc-EG,, in both his listings of the charismata in ch. 12, 
but never repeats it again in the lengthy discussion of tongues in ch. lu. 
For this reason, trteiss thinks that it is a Corinthian term which contains 
special meaning for them. ~Az;:u>.:;-a. itself carries no meaning which expresses 
that .:'or v;hich tho Corinthians strove excessively: 11 Jm dunkle n) unverst§nd-
lichen Harten zu reden, i&t an sich kein Ziel des Strebens ~~ Therefore, 
-chere must be an ele-ncnt in y.:.-1 y Lvo.,.-w" which expressed the 
11 Staunens-
n 
~iirdige, Uberw.!iltige:Jd e, Wunderb.:1re 11 of the manif•3station. He co::w l11des 
that the Corinthl ans belie>ved that the chariS\11!:1 r;quippod the:m to sj_)eak 
in many, cr all poss1 tle kinrJs of "tongw~s: "Dao 1-v~mderbc:re be.steht in de:r 
Hunnigfal<Jigl<ei.t und V.LeJsoHigkclt, in dem t.:r~;O?u5 (.fremden) und 
2hc;. 
(Apg. 2:h; :t<!k. 16:17); dass jemanr! 
in einer neuen Sprecln·mise redon kann, die bisber niems1s in sci n~:;n Hu.nd 
gekommen ist., das ist dns 1Vt.mderbare.'1 Furtht:r s because tor.JgUes are associ-
ated wit.h p::'aise of God (Acts 2:11; lO:h6), or ccm11uni.cat.iori with God 
(I Cor. 14:?, 13ff.), a 11 N3bende.uJvung 11 for ~,~c Corinthians was that to1gues 
is the ex.preesion in which one speaks with God. The ;7onder is that for .:1 
mo111ent the tongue svec.ker is caught up l.nto heav19n and in heavenly '-1ords 
speaks, t-1ith endless possibilities of sound::~ and forms. The l).W"ua...... of 
men and angels of 13:1 is e'rldence that a believer may be besto~1ed lftth 
every possible kind of speech; this is the jmplication for the Corinthian 
82 
t~iss' theory is interesting, and we agree with it in substance, but 
suggest that there ls a theological basis beh:i nd the Corinthian undersi.andi "1fl:. 
of speaking in tongues c:s heavenly language;;. The Pn~umatil:oi be] ic-:ved 
apparently that, they were already installed and ruling b the bPaYe>nly 
kinedom ;.Ji th the exaH.ed I.o.rd. From this perspective, it. is natura) that 
they believed that they Spoke J..n tbe tongues of' angels, the J :mguage ar.pro-
priat& to the~r heavenly existence. If this is a correct ~::·:plar!ation, (1/ 
ua5 probably a terra of the Pneumatlkoi, and Pm1l 
ans~1ers their boast in I Cor. l3:lff. In the final analysis lt .natters 
little in our effort to understand ti:e phenomenon of 3pcald.ng in tons;ues 
whether "tongues of angels" was (',orin t.bian teF'l.inology, or Paul's o~m 
description of the 1.:tterances, and if Paul. 1 s, whet.her he mec?!1t 11tor.gues of 
allgels 11 to be taken ns literal description, or au token of' the sniri.tua ~ .~nd 
sublime nature of the ulterances giv~n by the c.ongua speaker~ One stat e:1e nt 
can be made w:~..th a :ren.s.;mble degree of certainty: a.~ vt-0.,.-crc:Z.L 
I 
establishes tbe non~hur'1an nc.;t'Jre of tongue speaklng for those who u:.~ed t.he 
general speakinc{ in -( nn2ucs i ': a mystPriou::- tlt"t.el'.-mce for -;~hich no 1it<>ra1 
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individual has not learned cannot be ruled out. It is reasonable to suppose 
that Paul lmew two kinds of glossolalia. vi-v7 Y'L..JO'a'W" (and the plural 
d ~o.).;:;::i v '{ A~d"'o<Z< .s ) permit it; the power of the Spirit is able to equip 
for it, and Pentecost, according to Luke, adds confirmation to that 
possibility being inherent in the charisma. For a particular need, one 
is able to conceive of a believer speaking a few statements in a language 
he does not know and a hearer familiar with that language or gifted with 
interpretation receiving the message and God being glorified. The other 
option is that in the course of the tongue speaker's utterances, articilate 
lmrds or phrases of language are interspersed with sounds not qualifying as 
language, such as the names of Divinity, loan words (e.g., abba, marana-tha), 
snatches of liturgical expressions, etc. The linguistic background of the 
speaker would be partly determinative of the form the utterances would take, 
so that variety would be manifest from person to person. This is jllus-
trated more graphically in Pauline material outside the Corinthian corpus. 
IT the "Abba, Father" cry of Gal. 4:16 and Rom. 8:15f. serves as an example 
of lmrds borrowed from another language uhich Lir~ heard as one speaks in 
tongues, so also the 6 rc-v-a_yu.v~ ~_1:_)1 roc 
which the pheno-nenon takes. 
of Rom. 8:26f. may be a form 
We add a practical note. The most certain fact about speaking in 
tongues is their unintelligible nature, no matter what the form, or content1 
tnerefore determining variety is difficult: in one insta11c~ the speaker 
hitrself may have insight about the nature of his utterances, in another the 
gifted interpreter may knov7, 1n another there may be no certainty at all 
except that sounds are being uttered. That these ecstntlc utterances are 
all languages of angels is certainly an insight give11 only to the eye of 
faith. All that can be said about the diversity within this gift is at best 
very tr.eoretical, and we recognize the limitation. But perhaps also to the 
eye of faith is L'evealed tha1J these uLterances - no '!latter what their form -
arc the languaGe of the Spi.rit. That tor:gues is the language prov1dt::d hy 
the Bpirj t does not ::.·nle out a prdctical, scholarly study of the p11c1:cnienon, 
24?. 
but the scholar must be aware that any final comprehension of the reallty is 
avaj_lable only to faith. 
By and large, FenGecostalists specify three kinds of speaking in 
tongues avajlable to the believers: 
(~t..-) The ability to speak in tongues is given to everyone who 
receives the Spirit in an experience known as baptism in the Spirit, as 
evidence of the baptism. The material il1 Acts is used in support of this 
claim. 
(fi) The ability to speak in tongues in one's private devotional life 
is based on Raul's admonition not to speak in tongues in public worship 
m1less there is an interpreter present. The private use of the gift 
edifies the individual believer without the requirement of interpretation. 
(i) The public utterance is made under the leading of the Spirit. This 
is the experience of the gift which Paul discussed inCh. 14 of I Corinthians. 83 
4. Speaking in tongues temporally considered 
This aspect will be considered here only briefly because what Paul says 
of this particular charisma he says of the whole spectrmn of gifts, the:::e-
fore it will be discussed under the theological section. 
Paul understood the gift of t~e Spirit as an P3rnest, a guarantee 
(:,__?,t=-!Jt-~./vii Cor. 1:22; 5:5), the first. fruit, the foret3st€' (/;_ . ,..,-a..~l')' 
Rom. R :23) of that yet to come at the end •·ihen Chri8t appears. Prophecy, 
tongues and know] edge (as well as the other charis:nata) are m.snifestat ions 
of the Spirit in this world, during this periorl of "alrec;dy-not yetz:ess 11 
W"lich characterize the co'l'!".rrunity of belieTrers, who await the :!'eturn of their 
e.JCalted Lcrd. But tbese g1 f'Ls wiJl vatds'P t-rhen this uorld vanishE>s,for in 
God 't: wrld there ..-.d.ll be no need for thJ.s temporary and Jji"'Jlted form c;[' 
knouledge Cl!Jd r•;velation a:1d comr•mnicati.on, partic..1la.tly in the sense "vb<Jt 
tongues are myst~ries Ol' secrots (14:2) "rhid1 t,l1an 'lrlill be Co'l!plet:.ely lm0 ....,n. 
Tho gift of speaki:1g i~J tongu8s lS now a limited inst:r: '.lofh:::nt of praisE'. 
but then believers '1411 praise perfectJy witl•rmt 1Jhis ahJ.lity. t·leiss 
deccribe!l the gifts .in tbis vein: HDiese CharisJTlata sind ja .sllmtlich nm~ 
J / 
verei nzelte Vonregnar..men hil.nul i.scber Gutar , c...rrc<l'f'u des Rei-:;hes Gottes, 
Kr!Jfte der zulatinftl~en \'lelt.. 11 ~h 
Paul contrasts 1 vv o and tho charisnu:~ta in his eschatoJ ogical argmnent: 
the gifts will cease. They, different from love, says Dr. Conz,elmann, arc 
not 11die Ersc~C'inung de3 E1-:igen in der Zeit", but rather the manifestati.n!• 
of the Spirit in "der Heise der Vorl!iufigkei t. So hal ten uns geradc c.ltese 
Gaben im 'noch-nicht' fest. ' 4 Bt) 
We need to ask ourselves what the statement in I Cor. 13 teaches us 
abou~ the charisma of tongues, beyond the ff:ct tlldt the gj ft. i.s a gift 0!: 
the end-time rest.ricted to this age. 86 
As we have observed fro~ numerous vantage point'3 , Pdul and the Col'-
inthians did not aee eye to eye concerning this gift, and apparently 
for various reasons, but at the heart of the d5 .ffprcP~"E' 'ms the csC"hatclo~i.ca,_ 
viel-1 of each (see Part Four). In hi& opening l-:ords tn the:n, P-1•1l tells the 
Corinthians that they aro enriched ir. Christ, lacking r.o gilt as they B\Hi t 
the revalation of Christ. The not-yetness of this life is very apparent to 
Paul i.n the Corinthian behav-iou:· (e.g., the so-called J?neulllatikoi are not-yet. 
llneumatikoi, I Cor. 3:1) and I Corinthians 13 focuses on the problem: 
without love all the m~nifest.ations of the Splrj t amow1t to nothi.ogJ 3r1d 
at best., the manifestations are only partial ar.d temporary 0 67 Vilen 
practieed in lo-v·e, speakine in tongues ia e-r1dence of the Spirit's pre~ence 
int'l1e comm•.mit.yt a guarantee of the fulf:ilJ.rnent nwait1nt;beliewr::~; spel'lktng 
in tor,gues is not the cv~dence of t.be arr:i 'f.<:~l of the perfected i1-~avenly 
kinedo,.n, and in that sense, net a heavenly lanf'~u::ogP. ~1. 13 put.~:: spe ·.1< lr.g 
i t ( d 11 -'-h . ''+ ) n ongues ;:.n a IJ1 e !,;l-l vS i11 p~op.::::r· perspPcube for t.llf! Gorinthiar,f> 
(and for the mo,Jom br>UeiTf.._...): 
?49. 
- C:. THE VAlliE OJ<' 'l'HE CHARIS!'1A 
Speaking in tongues lS a valid manlfestatlon of the Spirit, therefore 
Paul urges, r~ tL,.__t,;_;:-,,.~~1 kL.u..luEn:: yAuJo-~Yo..cs (14:39). 88 Speaking in tongues 
is a gift of the Spirit (12:10) and as auch is dasirable (14:~a, 18) if 
regulated (14:h0) and kept jn prop€r perapective (14:1, 5, 14, 19). 
1. Speaking in tongues is profitable for edification 
If the speaker is not given the abiUty to interpret hu; own utterance 
(14:13) and if an interpreter is not present to render an interpretation, 
the one speaking in tongues does not comprehend what he says. Nevertheless, 
he receives edification (14:4): ~ .-\.:u\,:Vv tA~G<r:l J.a..vr"ov o~Ko~otLE:(. Paul 
t. 
) , 
gives no explanation of \-1hat this means. CU<.c~op_e-w and cognates are used 
both figuratively and literally by Paul, but the primary reference is to 
spiritual furtherance (se~ the discussion of o~ ko~cu...r} under prophecy). 
!rndt.-Gingrich suggests benefit, strengthen, establish, edjfy for this 
concept of spiritual growth or advanceMent, but even after using these 
descriptive terms, the concept remains nebulous. Hhat is the basis of the 
o~1<.o ~co""-{ j how does the individual re~eive benefit from the practice of 
glossolalia? alludes to 
intercourse mth God. Perhaps the parallel bear1.ng t}'!e closest resemblance 
to this upbuilding of the ~dividual is the communion with God which Philo 
enjoyed through the medium of ecstacy, ~nth awareness of nothing save the 
Divine and himself. Modem tongue '3peakors refer to the "spiritual blessing" 
of speaking in tongues, indicating the awarenPss of God's po~rer and presence, 
conscious communion with Him, a floH of love between God and themselves. 89 
It is difficult to deterr-.ine whetlJer the o~ t<.o~oft- r) receiv-ed by the tongue 
speaker in his privat,e d<::!votl.ons is mrJre or less the sa!l'Je as that rcceiYed 
by the conu:mnity in pnblj c vlorship H~lcT. an interpreter renders some "Tleaning. 
We shall discuss this question under the subject of interpreta+,i0n~ Our 
concern now is hort '"e si1all vierJ the :>c.ij fication of tha individual. 
lu'e infer fro"ll Pa'l1 1s st.ri.rt }:l'nrLing of the cxereise of th8 g:ift jn 
l'lorslnp that.. the inr.livlcl'.lal belicH-r•c o~t<o~d,..u{ was to bP cot11pletelJ' ~ub-
2)0. 
ordinated to the needs of the ~1hole community and its upbuilding. H011ever, 
although Paul never specifically directed believers to seek this gift, 
he does not demean the need and right of the indiYidual to receive the 
strengthening which comes from the private use of this charisma, for he 
says, "I wish that you all spoke in tongues" (14:5) and "I thank God that 
I sp3ak in tongues more than you all" (14:18). Speaking in tongues is a 
valuable spiritual experience if kept in proper perspective, and surely 
this included a realistic assessment of the worth of the charisma. Even if 
engaged in only in private, 90 pride in the gift and the tangible evidence 
it offered of one 1s spirituality (or so some thought )are detrimental to the 
believer and to the community of which he is a member. 
A number of scholars actually view this edification of self as a 
distortion of the Christian faith. In this regard, Dr. otto }tichel says, 
"It is wrong for the man ~tho speaks in tongues to edify himself. This act 
is not oriented to the community and to the brother (14:17), it is not 
regarded as service and consequently it is not dictated by love, but is self 
directed;•• 91 Calvin also considered this a selfish act. 92 Dr. Bruner calls 
our attention to I Cor. 13 :) in which Paul says that love does not seek its 
own Cr\~'1'~TT"·1---o~s7re-Z r~ ~a.wrjs), and that the characteristic of the 
tongue spoaker is that he edifies himself Ucw r~ v o~ko ~ou.c-Z h "Self-
edification is not a Christian goaL 11 93 The poin~ is well taken, but how 
are we to justify Paul's statements, especially of his own experience of 
speaking in tongues, if tho experience is considered to be so en~irely self-
centered? Perhaps all that can be said in answer is that if the individual 
believer is properly strengthened by the speaking of tongues in private 
devotions, then the church u:!.timately reap~ benefit because it has a 
stronger believer in its mjdst. ':'he edification which this gift provides 
for the commu:-:ity Hill be considered under the chari3rnd~.:~.1 v&./a.- 1AuJ-s-Nv'. 
2. Speaking i..'rJ tongues is p:ro!'itable frjr its nign value 
After PduJ 's quctation of Isc.. 28:11 1n I Cor. 14:21, for i-Ihbh he 
) } 
E:.Loi..V O<J T~£ S 
,.., 
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/ 
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(v. 22). 
Our interest here is M.s state!'lent about tongues. Three aspects of the 
pass~ge 20-25 are particularly difficult: the l'elation of vs. 22f. to the 
Old Testament quotation; whether the statement of vs. 23ff. coincides with 
the statement of v. 22, and hol-r Paul uses o'l"-'-(, :ov ln this passage. v.re 
begin with the Old Testament quotation. 
l C I ' t-V (-T<=:-(JO r /1. tU O""':JO (.5 
' ) / I ( / 
f'..a.l. c-1/ 1\ 6-L 1\ &0" (.V 6: Tc~LU '( 
).6..-,\~6l.(} TW Aa.t.J TO~ru) 1 l ~ I ( 
\ I (I (/ I ol / /<a..l OU .;- 0 tJ TWS cL.ra.. I<CV ooV -rtt t /·<-¢~1 (v. 21). 
This if: a reference to Isaiah 1s v1Clrning to his people who have not heE:'ded 
the intelligible words of God's message about ~he fo1~ign 9peech of invaders, 
which became a judgement upon the people. Immediately Paul says, <~ar~ ~ 
"so", "therefore rr, and we conclude from the f.:crtc;- that wh.:at 1~oJ1 ows ~ s rief .... 
initely illuminated by the Old 'Iestamen~ quotation. 9h In Y. 22 Paul szy . .,; 
Jl ( ) that tongues serve aD a sign to the tJ.rtz.-.s-roc., and prophecy to believers , 
but in v&. 24-~5 that prophecy is benefi0ial to non~believers and in v. 23 tht:J.t 
tongues cause non-believers to exclaim 11 LL<!t,v6t<./ c- " This SN'll.r:: e..i. +he ... :1 
contradicti0::1 of v. 22, and/or necessitates tv-o meanings fer u'/'-'-s;:..:. ~· 
or some other explanation of the passage (Paul also neglects to e:xplai.rJ 
here how prophecy is a sign to believers, for one assumes t-hat he J.nt.end':' 
this, although "is a sign" j s not in the text). 
The word c'l t..u_ -.::-L'v' is found only six timeL j n rnatena1 definj t~1.7 
Pauline (Rom. J4:ll; 15:19; I Cor. 1:22; 14:22; II Cor. 12:12ab.i cf., II Th. 
2:9; 3:17). According to Arn::lt.-Gin~rich, the meanings of .:-r)L(.,~c•' Are 
-~ ow.Jilio _., I 
(J) a sign or distinguishing mark, token or i.ndicc. t ion. and (2) :t ,;ie;n 
consisting of Howler or miracle and most often i.ts pjJ.;lir:c:tl :.;.:;e lS as ~ 
sjgn in which God is recoenlzed. 
sign co:~slstiP..g cf 'vonc~E'!' or J~:trar:lt., as 1.11 the focrnc1la 11 st;,ns, 'WOllders 
mtd mJracles" (II Cor. 12:12; Hom. ls':l9;. liTh. ?:0). ~t,~.j L::t:n sn,.1l ~rr_: 
2)2. 
than the passage of our present concern, is probably an indication that 
the Corinthia::.1s knew the term. At least v.:e kno>-1 that they were hungry 
for manife&tation of divine powe:r;., There is no evidence that c:r1a..,-;:'o v was 
used in Greek cults to refer to manifestations of deity, but this use of the 
word is prominent in the Je~~sh faith. It is plausible to imagine that the 
Corinthians used the word of ecstatic utterances; i.e., speakjng in tongues 
is a sign to us of Spirit possession ( CL~ y)~c.ra.L ) - , <:0-Lo 6""7LL&L 0 V ) E:L 0' <.. V 
roes tnd-r~ou t1'W ) , as they may also have used ( , '1 ftL VE-(iW~tS 
Interpreting the passage in this light provj des some explan9tion for the 
ambiguities. The Corinthians have claimed, "The ecstatic utterance of 
tongues is a sign to believers that the Spirit possesses the speaker" but 
Paul ansv1ers, "The uninterpreted ecstatic utterance of speaking in tongues 
is a sign to the non-believe.c that the speaker is possessed; i.e., that 
the tongue speaker is e.xperiencing a pagan phenomenon". Thus, ;.1hat pagan~ 
see in the L"'hristian faith is only a parallel to pagan:!.sm, and not a nPw 
and radically different God, and a totally different means of manifestation 
of Himself. 
I Paul descrjbes a scene wh1ch suggests that the a.-m ~ ro~.o .:!nd 
~ ~l.:Or£Lt. who ob:::erve it are turned away from belief and gain a distorted 
concept of the Chl'istlan faith 96 (-rrc{vr&-s of v. 23 is probably not to be 
taken literally although "several" or "many" is credible )o Paul then points 
out to the Corinthians how the j_ntelligible utterances of prophecy are a 
genuine sign to the non-believer of the prese~1l~e of the Christian 1s God, 
and that this sit:n causes the non-believer to •tlor&hip Goo. In this passage 
Paul does r:ot repeat how prophecy i~: a s:i gn to believers; he does th1s 
through0ut the chapter d'mn he points to the purpose of prorhecy j.n the 
community (e.g., 14:3, 31). In other "t-70rds, Paul urges the Corinthians 
not t.o L:Onsider t,he ecstatic utterance of tongues the primary evioence of 
the nature F.tnd tJOrk of God, although he does not deny the genu.ine value 
of tongue8 '1-t:en the charisma is properly understood an::! used v71th discrim-
ination.97 This js irullediatcly ci..car in v. ?6; 8 tong'.lc and an j_n'..,erpre-
tation are legitiir.ate compor..enf.,s of the worsh:ip gathBrtn~;s4 The usc' ·='l' 
the quotati0n from J.saiah i.e nm1 More intc1l~gibleo (}·xJrs people hc:-d .-.~L 
profited from the unint,elligible utterances thP,'l h'3ard in another t, i..nlt?; 9e 
irJ the same 't-1ay, says Paul, "t.her8 is no profH for God's pe0ple nvP ~-n 
the uninterpreted ecstatic utterances of the trmeue speake1·. T~t.. fu1 thsr 
L"llplication is that just as God's people in another age had net heE:.d0d th<-· 
\.zord of God spoken i11 tntelligible utterances by the pro_:)bet 1 so once 
again his people are neglecting God 1s word (of vrophscy) in proferel'ce 
,, 
for t.he unintelligible utterance of the tongue spealc~=u·. Show sonw m-'lt,.n·:it;r 
arJd integrity'' eY-hcrts Paul (v e 20). 99 
I 
D. RUIES FOR 'l'HE EXERCISE OF THE CHARISL~ 
Within the three chapters of I CoriJ1thi-1ns in which Paul d:iscusuos 
gifts of the Spidt, ho states theological prbcipJes a:-!d pr1cticn1 :;:::-)~-
ulations for the exercising of the chariemata. Tho fo11Ci-1in,; sectio:1. is 
coucerued to state: the principles and rul<."s 11hich govern ::;pc.:ll:ing ]n 
tongues. 
From l-7hat we are able to discern of the Corinthian Gthic and theoio;,y, 
they believed sho~ed t.hej r indidflual spiritua1 supcr1.orny. 
in tcnguos \<as held j n hj.eh'6st esteem as proof of [lph•it•13lit~J enc evi~b::<:•-
of living in the new age. Caught up in a web of egocP-!rtrlc intJ.i-,JcluAlisrr, 
little concern -;Jas sho··m for the Kelfare of t:be clmrcb or the n:P,ifl ~f 
others~ I'eJ·ceiving tho situation, Paul \vi.5ely provid.ss t}1r-eE.. fm:nJr~n:; L('n 
princip]es to govern the giftR, end each is particuJa:·1y rclm:tnt .. f'Jr 
to Bll the charism&ta, and bec:.mrJe tbf3s:3 pd nciples are part c·f t!"l<:' 
principJos he~·c ::rd r1i.J'::!HS3 them late!' n..~ ,-·r'r: (",' Cf.v..C-' .1....- --',,"' 10 
' . i Jl: :t· .... ; 
for all the charismata, Paul methodically lis"L3 rules of orcer for the 
practice of speaking in tongues in the worship of Lre church. The nature 
of the rules leadlthe reader to suspect that not only had the Corinthians 
been particularly zealous for thls gift but they had also displayed no 
discrimination in its use. Probably each specific regulati<m corresponds, . 
to an abuse o~ that nature. The rules are as follows: 
(~) The tongue speaker is not allowed to speak in the worship service 
unless there is present an interpreter for his utterances (14 :27f.). That 
speaking in tongues was being practiced w~th no interpretation seems clear 
from Paul's warnings that those who do not understand will be unable to join 
in t.he amen to the blessing, and that outsiders will be certain that the 
speakers are possessed as in pagan practices. 
(~) T'lo•o, or at the most, three are allowed to speak in a gathering 
for ~orship (14:27). 
( ) Onl t k . 11 d t k t t• (14·.27). 100 ' y one ongue spea er 1.s a Ql..Je o spea a a J .. me 
These three rules suggest that general disorder - near chaos - hac prev.:dled 
in the gatherings for worship as unintelligible utterances were spoken with 
no interpretation, that several people spoke simultaneously anci that even 
an unending number were participating. Paul's plea for the motivation of 
love and concern for the upbuilding of the l-7hole body and consideration 
for the unbeliever also poin-tr to disorder. In self-centered desire to 
offer proof of being JTvE:uu...o_,-uu;s , one member tried to out-do another in 
the audible expression of ecstatic utterances. 
That wonen's behaviour in worship came in for strong censuring by Paul 
soems at first glance very obvious, but the role of women in Codnth c.nd 
Paul's words to them are very nebulouso Because of the exegetical problem, 
it is very difficult to estimate hem involved the ·Homen may lv.lve been in 
speaklng in tongues, but e1ren to l.:Ork out some of' the difficulties leaves 
us still wj th no';:,hing specifi.c about speaking in tongues in regard to the 
-wo •. 10no No doubt they l;ere too vocal} (See the discussion of prophec~i for 
exe[;esis of th<=? passages !'Plating t.o viOffi811 Vs partidpation in t.he gntb..,rings 
fo'~" vrorshipc) 
It is clear from these ruJes that Paul is concerned for ordero But 
the instructions are not lntended to quench the Spirit, to destroy the 
enthusiasm and vitality of the church, or rob it of joyc Paul &xprespes 
gratltude for the richnes3 '!-ti th tvhich God has blessed the Christian comm~.¥-
.nity at Corinth (l:L.fi'.) and his heart must have rejoiced that this 'Has 
no lukewarm congreg:1tion. Paul has himself experienced many of the exprcs--
tlons of the faith which the Corinthians hold dear (tongues, ecstatic 
experiences, signa and wonders, etc. ) , and he appreciates theb· value o But 
his recognition of the Lordship of Jesus has g~yen l'nul a_.l?rcader vision 
than t;.he vision oi so r:iany of the congregation; Paul sees beyond the 
interests and concerns of the individual - legitimate as these concerns 
are - to the needs of the whole Christian body and the world around, And 
it is with this concern in mind that be concludes this discussion on the 
What one finalJy decides about the interpretation of tongues has 
some bearing on an understanding of speaking in tongues, but one's deci3ion 
about speaking in tongues has a great deo.l mo~e bearing on hou one :regards 
the charisma ~p:.-t-7'/c(~ yA.uoawv • Our conclusion a'.Jout tongue-speaking in 
Corinth is that it basically ivas an ecstatic experience in uhic!1 brokPtJ, 
unintelligible non-human language was uttered by the speaker. The 
possibility of foreign language being spoken occnsi onally is not ruled out 
entire] yo < , I ~ In this light, uhat can be said about the gift e-pp-/lve:u;./ -y,-J,..~Jna; v 
I I I 
( J 
Paul uses the word e-po.. '1 v&uw and j t:.s cognates j n the rjaming of the 
charisma, therefore l·"B must determi.ne Hhether +.he gift can be t'n:lerstood 
• r , J.n the light of these ~ords. t;"·<j"l ve--u ~v and eognates (there is no diffe!'ence 
? 
in meaning between ;_.Pni v<=,:,,l ~nd forms Hith J <- ) have two basic meani11es: (1) 
to translate, and (2) to explnin, in"'verpr8t 1 put :l.1~to wo~Js. Eot'l'l mea.Ti.ngs 
( 
In U1e h'Jr, e_-[1G<q vc-o>ov.l 
I I 
1!1 the ;_xx, "to tranr-:l:rt,a 1 
, 
::!TJJ <'L (:/_,-:_, '") H= • J) ., 
The closest parallel to the Pauline charisma of interpretation is the 
( , 
UTiD"f-0' r1 s , who according to Plato, makes intelligible the ecstatic 
utterances of the oracles. On the one hand, it is not the task, Plato 
writes, of one who has been and yet remains in a frenzied state ( rov ,uc._.-:vTos. 
) to judge ( l<p(vc• ;1 ) what he has seen 
or uttered, but the "tribe of prophets" ( 7~ --rzvv "l"'f?TwV y~v-os:) must pass 
judgement upon these inspired divinations (~rrt ra .. Z::. ~£G,~f.5 .ua.vrtHd.c~). 
Plato emphasizes that these persons are not~vr~5 but interpreters (bff6-
I 
I<.(Jt rra ) of the mysterious voice and apparition ( T'j~ .fl' a./vq..u..wv f' 1~r:; 
\ / 
I<A.l fo..vra..tN:::w">) and should be called "prophets of things divined" ("11/.oo'f1Ta.<-
a.d..VTeUo..u.~vt.Uv). But, on the other hand, after the ecstatic speaker is 
again in his right mind, he may remember and think of what he experienced in 
ecstacy, and thus by reason, be able to discern the significance of what he 
has said (rra:'vra. Ao~qu..~ ~l~A:a-~a.L Tim, 71f.; see above, pp. 8f.). 
T~p possibilities exist: an interpreter distinct from the one in 
ecstacy may give the meaning of the ecstatic utterance, or the one exper1-
encing the ecstacy may reflect on the significance of his experience after 
" 
returning to his senses. Finding a closer parallel to the charisma of 
interpretation of tongues is difficult for we shall see that the speaker in 
to~~es may sometimes interpret his utterances or at other times, another 
person may render the service. Plato apparently understood the interpreter 
to be inspired in some sense, for this was his concept of the prophet, but 
he does not explain the method of interpretation. Because the ~hian 
utterances VlOre uru~lly ecstatic utterances, we can certainly assume that 
giving meaning to the utterance was explanation rather than translation 
of one human language into another. 
There is little in the Old Testament to shed a1zy light upon this 
charisma. There, ability to interpret dreams is a git.'t of God, but this 
does not entail the rendering of meaning for audible but unintelligible 
utterances o ThE. strange inbrpretation of the writing on the Fall by 
Daniel is worth note, because Daniel derived meaning from the message t~ich 
was related to but also beyond the literal translation of the words l-Jhich 
apPeared on the wall. E-1'~'1 vcu'-w and cognates are not used, but the author 
/ 
uses d'vy -Y>' vw , which is found in the difficult expression of I Cor. 2:13, 
- ' I 7rve:.c.u . ut.-7t..Ko'~ "1rvE:V.LL<L--r'c..J<tiJ (}oy~tvovr&s 1 which we discussed earlier and 
found to be related to inspired utterances. Daniel is described not only 
(5 :12 ). 
According to Strack-Billerbeck, in the Jetrlsh synagogue a translator 
( '/:1 A '/ eH ) was provided in the Law for the purpose of rendering 
into Aramaic the Hebrew Scripture reading, and the sermons. This was no 
case of the Spirit equipping a believer to translate a language he had 
not learned; instead, he kne'l-1 both languages and nothing but simple trans-
lation was involved. There is no correspondence of this to the Spirit-
bestowed gift of tongue-speaking and interpretation at Corinth. 101 
In Philo, prophets are interpreters of God, or mediators of revelation 
and depend upon divine inspiration for their ability (Migr. ~· 84; cf. 
also Vit. Mos. II, 187ff., for Moses as prophet and/or interpreter of God 
at Sinai and above, PP• 3lf. )o Aaron is understood as the interpreter of 
Moses but hardly in the manner of the inte rpretat1 on of tongues. Moses has 
from God the ability to understand, Aaron of utterance (~gr. Abr. 78). 
Philo is very close to Plato in his understanding of the prophet as the 
interpreter of God, but we find no examples in Philo of interpr~tation of 
oracles such as ~ find in Plato regardir~ the utterances of the Pythia. 
~ find no near parallels to the charisma ~p.u. 1 vt.=-l~ y,\we<rwv jn Judaism; 
the closest parallel is that from Plato. Is there anything in the New 
Testament, outside the Cbrinthian corpus, which reDembles this charisma? 
In the New Testament~ Paul uses £..J>,t..7 v&u'wJ and cognates only in 
I Corinthians, and there of the charisma which \-re are discussingo Outside 
Paul 1 there are nlneteen appearances o~ the lvords and all but one have the 
meaning of translatj_on of language. The Illa,jority of these are the paren-
o ( ' (l' thetical fornmla translating a word or term; eog., Jn. J :3o: Fcupp- o 
A:'(e-n:t.<. ,u.e:i.o/'~?v<=-<JoJL,r:-vov .r,J:c~c;r~:::<L~c-). Iulm 24:27 is Lhe r:.-]ear exceptiorh 
Jesus \olalked tdth the disciplPs aP-d explained ( .fL<:.·.ou_,y'v:.-,) ~r£:v ) Moses anc 
' I 
the Prophets to themo This passage does indicate t.hat New Testament 
wr:iters were familiC~r with the use of fu:-;rft1 vetfw as "to explain'' rather 
than "to translate". lil the :U....kan account of speaking in tonellet:, no 
interpretation is required at R:!ntecost, and other refereil<:es to the phe-
nomenon make no m~nlion .of ) interpret-ation (10 :46; 1°:6). At. Pentecost 
each man heard the d1sciples speaklng his mm la:1guage (2 :6 ). Thus, t.he 
New Testament provides us no hPlp for understanding this charisma except 
for the fact that both meanings of the word J, &_pLUJvc:-u~ are knoPno We turn 
to the material in I Cor. 12-14. 
In the Corinthian material, the charisma d:/'~"1 v&t"a.J fAWUl;)V f9llo\;J 
rfv7 ~Aw6'ow v in 12:10 and again in t.he list formulc.1t.ing t.he qtto~stj ons: 
' / I ,.. I I - I ,• 
..«--'1 rraJ'Tt:-;-5 Y" w <>oa..t. s AuoutTlr' ; -«-'l TTtLt- res Paul 
omits it in the list in 12:28. In che TI~, frequent reference js madP- to 
( ' I &pu~VE:LIL yt~w~r.:r..Vv in t.he discussion of the community's to.-orship (5, 13, 26, 
21, 28). Paul places alongside the charisma y~v'7 yAwuwv that of 
C;:-f'.U.1"&t~ ~~wo6wr, and strictly commands the Co:-inttj:~n ton61JO..JGpt'al~ec~ 
J\ ' \) \ , I 7 J ! 
e.a.v ~t- P-7 a <>C.CJ>,t<.~ V<SU T'(5 J ot ya_ T..U c V 6-k.t-:;/1;,:::-- {J h :23) • 
The follmdng factor::: in regard to this charimna el"lorge from the 
discussion: 
(a.) ~-tJu-?r~:'u- raiseS' speaking in tongues to the Jevel of prophc..:y 
because the church receives benefit (oLJ<.:J f-o lA-"71 ) fro:rt the iuterpretcd 
utterance (11n5). This probably menns t}:<>t tongues ar~~ able to build up the 
commtmity as does praphecy be':!ause tht:y are made _j_Ftelligible tln·ougr jntorq 
pretation, and not beC'anse the content of the !Jongues is the smr.e ~s p1op!1c-.:y.:-
and r.ct that the tl-10 n.eet the ee~me needs of t!1e commu.nity. 
($) The interprPt.er rray be eit.~e:t· the tong'::.•"' sp.:::<il,.:.e:r hlmce1f ~ or 
another bel:tever given thi.::; charlama., In v. 1J, fc:.uJ says: I't ~ ;s )a tJ. 
, 
.. rL(:>~/"-? v {-(} ~1 ~ 
himself, requ~sting the abiJ j ty to inte-rpret 'What he has spokan in the 
ecstatlc t..-rtterance. In that event, he liOuld hav-e the two cor1pmlon 
charismata. One assumes that after the utterance, he is able to explain 
what he has said. Dr. Grundy maintains that the glossolali~t with the 
gift of interpretation unde.cstands "t<.:rhat he is saying in the tongue and is 
able to translate it for the audience (we have noted earlier that he 
believes speaking in tongues at Corinth was the speaking of foreign language): 
"He (the tongue speaker) does not skip the tongue and go immediately to the 
translation, for then the sign value.' of the miracle would be obscured/" 102 
V. 28 (quotPd above) may refer either to the tongue sp~aker or to 
"i' , 
another believer because '1 and <n '(ti., T4J have the same subject and the sense 
\ 
may be "if there is no interpreter present" or "but if he is no interpreter11 • 103 
Likewise, 12:30; 14:5, 26 and 27 leave open the question of who interprets; 
one can understand either the tongue-speaker, or another Christiar., but the 
(/ 
form of 14:26 vith 0K~~Tos suggests differer~ persons. Only 
12:10 makes absolutely clear that the two gifts are ever separated: ( I e-r6-Af 
( 1> V. 28 offers another point for clarificatio.1. Paul '.:.ella the 
tongue-speaker to be silent in church unless one is present who is gifted 
to interpret. Does this indicate that the gift of in!ierpretation is more 
or less a permanent gift and thus tongue speakers are able to glance at the 
assembled group and know whether an interpreter is present? Or, alternatively, 
does the Spirit confirm to the tongue -speaker that he may exercise his gift 
because someone (he or another) 'Hill be able to interpret the utterance? A 
greater measure of faith would be re>quired in t.his instance; the first 
possibility seems more credibleg Unfor.tunately, Paul does not specify 
concerni..ng the permanence of any of the ;<a.;>~_ ;~._c;__y.v • 
(5) The rule governing interpretation iB uncle~r~ 
(lw :n). 'rhe quEstj_,_:m it; '1-:hether only o(le pe!·son gjven 
whether inte:::-pretation is given only after all the tongue-speaking is 
h . h ) \ " <e"cluded., 'fhe logi.cal understanding of t e v~::rse ~s t_ at a...v~ ..:-<-6-_,oos 
governs both the tongue-speaking and the interpretation. In that case, one 
speaks in tongues, one interprets, another speaks in tongues, etc. until all 
the allotted rmmbe:r have participatedo l04 The t:-f.:. who interprets may be 
a tongue-speaker~ one believer gifted to interpret, or perhaps as many as 
three interpreters, one speaking after each glossolalist, taking part in 
the serviceo 
(~) The method of interpretation is also unclearo 
(i) If upon any occasion the utterance.~ l-.'Elre foreign language, the 
interpretation would be a literal translation of the content into lan-
8Uage familiar to the listeners. 105 
{H) Jn the case of unintelligible ecstat,ic utterances, no translation 
in a literal sense is possible; there can be only a general eA~osition. lt 
may be that the S" 1.. f,-l'.u.1 ~'"""T1 s has an inner conviction or confirmation c;s 
to the nature of the speaker·1s utterance, whether H is praise, blessing, 
petition, etc., and on that, basis is able to give expression to the 
• I ' general purport of the message so that those present recer;e <K l<c...ro..u, 106 
• 
This insight may come in part through a sensitivHy to the atmosphere of 
the worship, the general intent and emotion of the speaker, and in part as 
persuasion from the Spirito 
I I There is not a great deal more that can be said about the ot~o~o~- 7 
which the interpreted utterance of the tongue speaker provides for the 
communityQ That the utterance is addressed to God (Vi:2) and is basically 
praise tells us that the content dj.ffers Jecidedly from that of prophecy, 
a:1d therefore tho benefit of et'lcb for the community is different. Sincere 
praise of God is one of the chief functions of the body of Christ, and ~ 
suggest that. to t.r,e deg.ree t.he jnterprc'ved toneue C'0:Jtrlbutes to this 
fut1.::t ion, the church rP'!eiYes ) ~ 04.,loX.J~..t.-1 • 
One t-f-mders from this silence 'Whether th~J o:-·dc•r of t-Jorshi:!) T,Yas Al1'Nidy 
actually l'lclS left so entjrely to the i:lptrit 1s leadlng that i,here "~~s nothing 
like a set ordero The format of the servlc,e 107 is not our main concern.-
Because Paul provides no halp on the subjed of our :tnquiry, we mu.::t depoud 
in part on the reasonir~ processo The gre2test outburst of tongues may 
have come at. the point of the most intcn::c e•r1otion durin~ the ttorship oince 
speaking in tongues is an ecstJtic e...cper:!.encoo This may hDve been at the 
high moment of iihe celebration of the Lord's Supper as the partidpants are 
especially mindful of the Lord's presence in their midslia 108 In addition 
to this, many of those .for l-7hom public expression of E>motion was easy 
undoubtE>dly broke into ec::;tatic utterances of p.rflyer flnd praise iJhenever 
they felt particularly moved. The utterances may have been ej ther spolren 
or sung. 
F o EVIDENCE FOR THE CHARIS~IA IN PAULllJS H!\TER:U..L OUI'SJJ)E 
THE CORIHrHIAN COP.PUS 
1. Rom. 8:J5ff~; Gal.4:6 
We consider these two passages together becan~~e the simil:rH.ie<J ar'' ereato:?:r 
than the differences, and because "t:e beJleve t:ut. +.he histo::ical difi'erctlr:!C~ 
:t•epresented by the believers receiving the t't~o let,ters a!'u of r1o critical 
significance in the understanding of these two !JdSG9t;es4 Tn the Ro1nat1S 
passage, set in the context of a broader discussion of 1~r"e Spirit, Paul 
m·ites that C}-,ristians have received -r1veu ,_..a_ 
' 7() - " TuJ 77 Y;:-,_;.t-£ :c'-T( 
( 
c' ) " ,. ' ,.. 
on E-o-,...u.~-r· r&''-~'""-- ,ft:=utlo (R0me 8:15f. )o Then, wri~in.;; to the :Jalatiar;:;, Pau!. 
- • - .J - \ 
7?.•J d~., CO ;._o-rar_• t• ..... -
Accord)ng to ~119 GalDtj;ms pa5sage, the S"9i:rit of' G1'v:1 C"iC>3 1'A.l·1bl-1, 
Frnber~ :in our l~earts$ but ln ~/•)mBii,-:, E i:. ir, UJO 3--:;.:1::-:-..._, (,:1' .iJ }109 
I 
263. 
".mount to "the Spirit cries, Abba, Father 11 of Gal. h:6. 110 A question 
which these passflges r·a:ise, but one which is broader than these two texts, 
is Whether a di5tinction should be made betweP-n the prayer of the Spirit in 
us, and prayer in the Spirit. In relation to the question, we think especially 
to what Paul refers to in the passages ~~ are considering from Romans and 
Galatians? Our concern l-1ith these passages is to know if Paul refers to 
speaking in tongues. 
An important element in Gal. 4:6 and Rom. 8:15 is Paul's use of 
r.~~u>. Is there anything in this word that points to ecstatic utterance? 
In Hellenistic Greek, one use made of ~4"' was in reference to the iPlploring 
of underlrorld deities: 11Es handelt sich da um unartikulierte, lange und 
. ,, ) ' 111 . gehe ~mnisvolle '\lforte, um a: If 1 LLa.. o va.p <L ra.. .... Arndt -G1ngrich renders as one 
mPaning "cry out, scream, shriek - when one utters loud cries but no words 
capable of being understood" and Dr. Grundmann notes that "f<I:~w is a l-IOrd 
like "croak": 11 It uses Kf + vowel + guttural to suggest a rough or raucous 
sound. It is based on the croaking of ravens. 11 Two of its meanings 
are •'to croak or cry with a loud and raucous voice~ or "to demand with cries·~ 
But he says that tl~ Greeks and Romans generally thought this kind of 
112 
crying was barbaric and unworthy of the gods. 
In the Septuagint, "'?;_~ w represents a cry to God for help, or just 
prayer, but without the Hellenistic sense of magic (e.g., Psmo 3:4; 17:6). 
One interesting passage is Isa. 6:3, with reference to the angel 1s praise: 
, etc. 
(tf. I Cor. 13:1: a: y~.:Jo-cra.1. r(;;v .iry:.L.!.- ). In the New Testament, one 
I finds "fll-~w used of the cry of the demons, of various loud cries, of 
Jesus 1 last cry on the cross (Ht. 27:50 and parallels) and of Stepben 's 
cry at death (Acts 7:57).] 13 Cf. abo Ignatius' Pbilad. 7:1 (;;.,'(jlav~)'"- Jd-
--- ,t<.&c y~,\ tl fw vj , Jl.c-.:;0 1'JJv~f • Dr, Bjcder pcses t.he question '"1 th rc··•;.::!rd 
I 
to K,ru~w in Rom. 8:15' and Gal. 4:6, "Can 't!f! postulate speaking in tongues 
of 1,t,e cry 'Abba, Father" in these passages?". His ans~,-er is a "nO'~ t.hcse 
are not references to tongues, because Paul does not use the concept 
in I Cor. 14 and because in the Romans and Galatians passages, "die Anrede 
'Abba Vater' auf eine klar formulierte oder ~€nigstens in vernttnftigen 
Worten gesprochene Rede --- hinweist" (or maybe even to the wrd 's Prayer). 
A 
Instead of speaking in tongues, Dr. Bieder suggests that here r~.u refers 
to the intensive emotion of the one praying, perhaps in contrast to chatter, 
or to regulated formula, or to the liturgy of Judaism. 114 We agree that 
it is a weak argument to claim that these passages refer to speaking in 
I 
tongues merely because of Paul 1 s use of l<.fa..g w , for it is true that he does 
not use the term in the Corinthian material, nor does Luke use it in Acts. 
IS there, however, anything else in these verses that may be an allusion 
to speaking in tongues? '\'Jhat of the cry, "Abba, FathPr 11 , and v. 16 of 
Rom. 8? 
/ 
The ~UP--f"-'7' T••te-w of v. 16 has two possible meanings: (1). to bear 
witness with, to attest or confirm something as one l-7itncsfl along with 
another or several others; (2) to confirm, i.e., the statement of another 
of any kind, whether about a fact or an opinion. Only Paul of the New 
Testament writers uses trUP-J-1-"'-f nJ!r:'...v , in our passage and Rom, 2:15 and 9:1: 
both refer to the conscience. In Rom. 8:16 the thought see~s to be that 
the Spirit confi1ms to believers, assures believers that we are sons of 
.. 
God. One possibility is that the Spirit of C~d bears ~tness alongside 
our own spirit's belief that we are sons of God, the two Dpirits agree; the 
other is that the Spirit of God bears vntness l£ ll5 our spirit that W8 are 
children of God. Furt.her, the punctuation makes a fractional difference: 
it is possible to put a period after .. n'6J t:n ~ .. o 
The area of concern for us is to understand how the Spirit of Gal 
assures believers of sonshipo If we assume that v. 16 is explanation of 
v. 15, the cry ",.)1Jf]a.- ~ 1TtLT?
1
p " is the content of the ~Ii tnesc, expressed 
by the Spirit ( Ga 1. h :6) or in the po1wr of' the Spirit. (Rom. 8 :15). <:j31!d.. 6 
rr"-r'(f can be understood as prHyer, probe>bly in pub1jc gatheT'ines for 
'mrship, but also in private devotions DS the cry of the hear-t.. 
(a)"Abba, Father 'may stand fo"~" the L:mj 's P.cclyer. 
fa) "Abb T.1 h " f' t 1· ~ · l i · 116 IJ-' a, !'a't cr may re er o a 1~,urgJ.ca ~m n1scence. 
( y )"Abba, Father" may refer to a cry in vJtich certainty and ,joy cxprca;.; 
obhemselves, contrasted to the "murmelnden Gebet 11 whieh is t.he speech of the 
slave, as Jewish prayer custom prescribedoll7 
( 0 NAbba, Father'' may not be so restricted as any of these 1bove, 
but refer to any Christian prayer whj ch confidently addressed God as Father, 
as Jesus had; ''The very fact that you can address God as Abba proves that 
the Spirit is at oork among you and t.hat you are God's children}'. 118 
( c:) "Abba, Father'' may refer to the inner emotion of the crier. 119 
120 (~)"Abba, Father''may refer to the Christian's experience at baptism. 
(~)"Abba, Father' may refer to speaking in tongues, prayer 
contrasted uith prayer T;; "o"...~ ( I Cor. ])_.:15). 
" 
The arguJ'lent has been raised that Paul c3nnot here reff'r t•.> speaking 
in tongues because Af;J«- 0 -rt"a-T/f is intelligible sr,eech, end because the 
cry must be intelligible if it is to bear witnees to our spirit. 121 A~ 
we noted earlie~ in the discussion of ~~v') '< AuJ e-o..._:,- , loan words from othu!' 
languages could easily be incorporated into speaking in tonguGs, and A ofk 
is such a word. Because Ap~CL is more or lAss inteJ ligible t·J t.hoae 'iiho 
hear does not rule out its use in speaking in ton~.1es. Furthermore, the 
words or sounds uttered in ecstacy need not be j ntelligible to he a 
witness to our spirit that we are sons of God, becan.se the eA."'Perjenco c:' 
speaking in tongues can provide an assurance on the emotional levE:l wh5.cb 
confirms inwardly that we are children of God because He has given us th:is 
l f h S . 't In th t t t . t nt. l l'-?2 anguage o t e pll'~ o at even , con en 1.s no esse J.a • 
The other possibility for vs. 15' and 16 of RJm. 8 is to re(' that t\JG 
thoughts are present; ioe., the verses refer to h:o eeparatg but "~"eldtr-·rt 
operations of the Spirit of God • .first1v1 tho Spirit. eneblu3 us to 'Ja]) r}od 
Fathero ~d 1 v, He also ;:;trengthens our o .. m convlct·ton t.rw t il".:' are chi l.t'ETt 
•dtncc:s .. )s .1 • • 123 ~,o ow consnlp., 
u,JJ.,.,-,~sinstead of after ·rr~T{f , this possibility is ruJed out. Whatever 
the punctuation, we believe that v. 16 is an explanatjon of v. 15: ''Vie 
have received the Spirit of Sonship and in this Spirit we cry, 'Abba, 
Father; and as l-"e are enabled to make this cry :tn the Spirit, He confirms 
to UB that v:e are indeed children of God." This is the thought of Gal. L :6. 
Therefore, our conclusion is tbat YS. 12-17 of Rom. 8 be long together and 
as a whole explain Paul's statement :in v. 9 of the indwellir!g, life- giving 
pmo1er of the Spirit of God. This Spirit leads us, relieves our fears, and 
strengthens our faith that v~ are children of God. This conviction comes 
as l\"e are enabled in the Spirit to trust God as Father, and the conviction 
finds expression as in the Spirit we pray" A ~{1- , o ;ra.n) f tf, an expression 
which we believe can assume forms as varied as the wrd 's prayer, intelligible 
spontaneous prayer, liturgy, or the ecstatic utterance of tongues, depe1~ent 
upon the ti.me, the situation, the believer himself, and the sovereign 'tvork 
of the Spirit. Rom. 8:15f. and Gal. h:6 may include reference to epeaking 
in tongues, but can not be limited to that expression of communion with 
God. In our consider3tion of the Corinthian material, we asked whether 
speaking in tongues may sometjmes have been the speaking of foreign languages. 
The fact that ,Ap~a.. is foreign langvage makes that possibility mere credible. 
2. Rom. 8:26f. 
r , 
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Scholars differ widely in their interpretation of this passage, 
ranging from vir,orous de!J:i al that Paul refers to the phenomenon of speaking 
in tongues, to certainLy that tongues is me.:!IJt. These verses mus\.. be seen 
in the l~rger context of Paul's djscuss.ion of-rtvcvaCL- inch. 8: the 8r;idt 
dwells in every believer (9), qmckenlng (11), lC'ading (JlJ) and C'O:lfl.T'P~:'1g 
our sonship (15f o )o The present existence of the Christian is a t tme of 
suffering, longing and sighing (in which the creation joins) for the 
completion of our redemption (17-25) and the Spirit is given us as promise 
of that fulfillment (23a). But the Spirit is not only a pledge of the 
future, but a help for us in our present weak condition (26-27). Paul 
returns in vs. 26f ~ to the p:-actical manifestatj ons of the Spirit jn us 
uhich he has begun to enumerate in vso 10-17. 
With this context in our minds, what now can be said about vso 26-27 
relative to their being a reference to speaking in tongues? Several 
objections have been raised against the possibility. 
(a .. -) The 6TE:v~r.u.o( of creation (22) and of believers (2J) are all-
inclusive and 'this suggests that the aid (avva.vn.~"-'_,....fi:v., a.o.c ) of the 
Spirit, which is the prayer of intercession with rrrcva..y u..oc_ ;._L~J1 roL 
is likewise to be understood as all-inclusive, i.e., on behalf of all 
believers, and not just those who have received the charisma of spenking 
in tongues. This is thP most difficult of all objections to answer; however, 
. 
if the unintelligible utterances of speaking in tcngues on the part of some 
believers me beneficial to the Whole, this objection m~y partly be cancelled. 
~) Speaking in tongues is more basicalJ~ a praise e~~ression (cf. Acts 
2:ll; I Cor. 14:16f o) and not a prayer of i.ntercession. 124 
(y) Some maintain that divine intercession takes place in the heavenly 
sphere, therefore this cannot refer to a localized phenomenon, such as 
, . . t 125 speaK1ng 1n ongues. 
($) others find difficulty in acc~pting the gathering of bel]evers 
for worship as the settine for the reality which Paul depict,s 1n these 
verses. Perhaps a great deal depends upon Fhether Paul was thinld nf: in 
terms o~ the practical, tangible evidences of th~ Spirit's aid, or of an 
ineffable, other~'IK>rldly activity of the Spirit, such as the searching of 
the depths of God (I Cor. 2:10). If a sensory, concre~e manifestaticn, such 
as npeaking in tongues is not meunt, Paul must 11-w~ recejved a revt. 1 'ltion 
in regard to the rcnl Lty ha descrjbes in these verses •126 i!.::: can o:r:lj f3l~ess 
, 1het.hcr Paul uas thilllc.;_n;-; cwci·etely of the g-1thcring."' for lvorshlp 
~ee below for Dr. 1\.!J.semann's clnlJ'l th~t t.llis is the vmrship Gt'lVice t.hiei1 
Paul has "in mine). 
(E-).;...,\;J'l ro:, : U.ll'ortunately thiv \,n)rd car. mean either ""'ordless 11 , 
11une:x:preSS€0 II 1 11 un&poken 11 ' Or 11unutter<lble II I 11um,'})eakable "• vJith IJO other 
appearance of the t-1ord in the Ne'l-1 Testa:nent, no help i.s found there as to 
what. Paul may hav-e meant in Rom$ 8:26. The ~Tr&Va.-'ju.o/ Pl3Y be &o other-
worldly and tratlscenclent that. they cannot be expressed through human agents, 
or ;,_J~,\.y·as may only indicate that the sighs are unspoken, une>..lJressedo 127 
If "unspoken 11 , "unexpressed 11 -v;as in Paul's mind, tongues would be excluded 
from the meaning 5ince they are expressed, although not in o.rdinary human 
language. Ctle other possibiltty remains. -:.JO:.)-.\ ro.s can imply either 
"inexpressible 11 or "unexpressed 11 because of the nature of a sigh - usually 
one sighs because the normal means of communication of feelint; or thought 
by means of words a1~ inadequate or uncalled for. The sigh, "r.hether 
audible or inaudible1 is a a sign of a reali-cy ti"Ja-c is incxyressible. 
Literal translation of a sigh is impossible, thus only the Spirit knows 1ts 
content, even if one bears the sigh. In t11at sense, algb L"'ldicates "wordJess" 
eor"unspoken·~28 Because all of thls is speculatiYe., t-rc canuot ar7ce1~ain 
r.•hat -;;._A.:J 1 ru s signifie:J 1• and there are no Ne~w Tt::!r.7-amc>nt parallels (non. 
8:15f. and Gal. 4:6 are excluded because irr'Jelligible ;.mrds are expressed). 
( , 4/ 
The t·1u..o..:rt'- a..(f'l r~ of II Cor. J.2 :L may be the neares-c parallel (if there 
the meaning is of words v.hich cannot. and may not be expressed, bBcau.52 as 
long as man i,g in t~G body; they c..~t-e forbidrien him). ... 'Tbe q"T;.(:;-V«-'i ~---ct-
J \ ' • 
a...Ao.. A1 rt) .. of U.e Spirit may also be u...t'lexpresEed ar.d irtexpressible becat:.s\3 
t-!9 are human~ 
Fa!' tbose \-bo lc,0k for rr•tL~e::"ce that ton;'1.<.es cannot be mt::;ant here, 
~ \ 0,r\ ro::. \Jill be ur.d6l:':Jtood as nu:nspok.?ll 11 , 11 une:cpressed "• But the meaning 
of the word ls ar1biguous; tongues can neith':):r be as~'3T'i.l'd nor denj ed 011 
, • ~ ' ; I the uas.ts 01 c rc::-1''" I' P '-'- _ • .J ... .), ,7 '<-'-
our need <tnd pr2ys f·), 'l'h ..... ;; is d dJl't'er&nt ar~:,.rurr,snt l'ro·u No. f,-_} 
in which we pointed out that the all--inclusiveness of the sighing of 
creation and believers indicates all-inclusiveness of sighing of the Spirit 
for all believers~ which is broader than th~ speaking_ in tongue~. Here 
we deal with t~ seriousness of the deficiency in prayer of all Christians~ 
Dr. K§semann maintains th..at the scope of let-7 Testament teaching about 
prayer forbids our understanding Paul in Rom. 8:26 to mean that we are 
completely inadequate in knowing in general how to pray and what to pray 
130 for. Therefore the passage may refer to the prayer of the tongue 
speaker and not to an intercession of the Spirit on behalf of all 
Christians. But V.II'. Cranfield disagrees with Dr. KYsemann, and aoS:liTers 
him, 11 KHsemann has in fact faj led to reckon with Paul being as radical here 
as he actually is"· Paul does mean that all human praying remains urrl er 
the sign of this not Ima-~7ing, of ignorance, poverty, etc,-; "It would indet?d 
be strange if the continuing sinfulness of Christians (7 :14=25) were al-
together without effect in the matter or their knowledge of \-That to p::--ay .. \~31 
Once again, whether speaking in tongues is referred to in Rom. 8:?6f. 
cannot be decided on the basis of this argument alone, but Mr.' Cranfield 
is undoubtedly correct in his judgement of the Christian's inadequacy in 
prayer. However, speaking in tongues is one concrete evidence that the 
Spirit does come to the aid of our weakness, so that in fact Paul may refer 
here to tongues because it is sensible evidence and assurance to gathered 
believers of the help of the Spirit and because speaking in tongues is a 
sign of our need and ~~akness in the not-yetness of our exis&ence in Christ. 
Taken altogether, the best reason for not understanding this passage 
as a reference to tongue-speakmg is that the context of chs. 7-8 is "ith 
regard to all believers, and ~h1s is true inch. 8 of Paul's d1scussion 
of the Spirit. The unit fo1~ed by vs. 18-27 speaks of the sighing of all 
creation, of all believers, and logicalJy the cont i.nuation of t.hought .~_s 
that the Spirit flj ghs in and prays for all bel i.evers o The 011e char·isnw of 
s-i>eakt11g in tongues is probably too lir:1Ued for the tru~h tr.at Paul teaches 
in th:is chapter and section. We lean tovlard that \dev·, but recogr.ize t'haL 
jn fact Frtul may bG t.hinkjng hera of speaking il1 tongues es a nrdct::'.C.Jl 
270. 
illustration of how the Spirit aids in the interim in our weaknesso 
Dro Kiisemann is quite certain that our passage is a reference to tongues, 
a~d because his discussion of these verses introduces a rather unusual 
understanding of speaking in tongues, it is worth our consideration. 
He points out that the context ofvso 26f. is extremely import .. ant. 
Paul starts from the presupposition of Hellenistic Enthusiasm; to be a 
Christian means to have the Spirit (the theme of 1-11 is formulated in v. 9), 
but Paul opposes Enthusiasm's "realized eschatology" v'lith a variation on the 
first beatitudeo Possession of the Spirit and being yet in a state of waiting 
can coincide: "in the Spirit and being tempted belong indissolubly together" 
and the result is "now already" and "not yet". The "not-yet" nature of the 
Christian existence is seen in our 'veakness, manH'est in a "real incapacity 
for right prayer", and the tanGible evidence is supplied by LlB tS" Tc-vu..y ,u.. o~ 
~~J 'I r..,( of believerso Paul deduces our inability in prayer from the 
actual event, i.e., from thefle "highly noticeable phenomena", the sighs 
which are audible in the gatherings for "t10rshipo 132 
"In ecstatic acclamations and c1 ies of prayer, l-7hich counted in the 
primitive church as directly God -inspired and y:ere binding on t.he church as 
sacred lalor, the Spirit enters the service of worship in a way w-hich is 
positjvely objective compared ~th our own spiritual experiences, and does 
so by no means oordlessly but vlith the cries of the Enthusiasts. This makes 
the meaning of tJ"T<=va...yuo'L ~.\c{,\ 1 roL clea:;,•er~'133 Dr. KMsemann refers his 
readers to Romo 8: 15f. for further confirmdtion of his interpretation: 
undoubtedly also takes place during worship, --- and iJlegitimate as it js 
simply to ident~fy the ecstatic exclar1-'iti c,ns uith the cry 1abba ', they 
nevertheless belone together.',lJ4 Both are ecstatlc: expressions and in 
both the intention ls the same; the mnnifestation of <Jonshipo 
• 'l'l T"'-More light b shed upon tbe I!'Elan~ne of CU\c...t 7 ros , says u;.·o K.Jsemann, 
v ( , 
by thecy'/'?rc.__flt<-«"T·~~of II r.or. 12:4. The "sighs too deep fo::c tTordc 11 ar0 
11 Sil'lp:!.y glossolal i.e uttera:-~ces 11 • l35 
No one of us can say definitely that Paul refe"t't~ here to speald11g in 
tongues, but no mo.cc CB!i any one of us rule out that. po:::;slb] l:ity. If ii. is 
B reference to spealdng in tongu&s (or prayer in the Spj_rit : llve.::,.c. evrr... as 
contrasted to prayer TL~ vot'), then the implicstions f .::'r speaking in tongues 
are as Dr. KHsemann has observed. 
The paralleliflms of 21f., 2 3ff., c,nd 26f. form concentric circles 
lhich narrow do1m, the!'eby indicating a shal)Jening and heighteniug 
of the thomatic statement.. Its pe<:~k is roached ._ben in an i.lJllnist.;;ka"bly 
Pauline paredox, tlle apostlt: describes a::; sir;hs thot the ch,n·c-h considers 
and praises as the manifestation of heavenly tongues ana thus cor11parer. 
them uith the sighs of the creature and sighing for redemptlou from 
bodily temptation l-Jhich is familbr to every Uh.cistian.. li'ar !'rom 
understanding ecstacies, anrl part1.cularly the speaking w:ith tongues 
as a sign that the Christian community has been translated tri.ih Christ 
into heavenly existence (the VJ ew takeil by tho:;, Corinthian €nthusiasta) t 
the apostle h8ars in theee things the groans of those t\tlO, though 
called to liberty, still lie tgmpted and dytug and cry to be bo-r·.-1 
again with the neiv creation.l3 
On the one hand, speaking in tongues is a sien of our t-mnknoss fmd not 
a sign of being caught up into heavenly existence. But on ti:18 othE::r, b?Jc<:-'J::i€ 
speaking in tongues ls a reminder of our humanity, it servE-s as a COPt.fort, 
for these manifestatjons can be defined as the birth pangs of the neH uorld 
and very tangible proof that God is in our midst helping us in vur neec-1 m:d 
' l;-eakness. Speaking in tongues, rrhich here Paul referE· tu as thr:: ..r, ~-v.::... y <'-<H. 
~.:.~ 1 ro<. of the Spirit's inte>rcE>ssion for us, i.llustr:•tes the. t-'oinL tm·J<>.rd 
lihich Paul's discussion of the Spirit drives - the "already~ but~not-·J•et '1 
quality of the Christian exi5tence. The vaJidity or fr~. K~semann's view 
of speaking in tonguea is not dependent upon Hhether Paul refers to that 
phenomenon in lloM. 8 :26f., for his view is "'dth raference to all of Pau:i. 1s 
teaching concerning this charismaQ Rsther, the -.;aJidH .. y of his -view is 
determined by faithfulness he sho"s to Paul's thouzht q O.f course P..;·,Jl noullcrP 
makes this kind of detailed and oxpli cit theoloe:ical e1."alur-t.ion of i..he obi] j ty 
to speek in torltiucs. In Part Fau.r ¥1<:'' shall atJ._.eH!pt to drat-· t.ogetl!er P.:ul 's 
words in the Corinthian corpus TrThj ch provide 1'.'3 an ..Ln::..ighl lnl.,o hi.:. co~lC~ot 
t.houghto vle diffel' from him primarily in a denire to be more positive about 
the worth of the gift o 
). I., Th. 5:19 
To 7TVE-v£<a.- .u.-7 ff/;~.,ur~. This is a very import~mt passage in our 
study, for it comes from the earliest of ~ul's extant letters. If ~~ are 
able to determine that this statement i~ a reference to speakjng in tongues, 
it means that the phenomenon \-:as not limited to the community at Corinth, 
and that it r1as knoun fairly edrly. But if this ls in regard to tongu..es, 
the situation appears to stand in contrast to that tn Corinth, for to the 
Thessalonj_ans Paul writes, r~ n veuu.c..- ..u.~ / ~~c-VVVTE--
What can be said of the larger context of this statement? 5:12ff. 
bears some resemblance to the twelfth chapter of Romans \nth its short, 
pithy admonitions, and with its reference to individual abilities. Some 
scholars have seen this section simply aa traditional material with little 
specific relevance for the believers to whom Paul wrote the letter; 137 
others, h~1ever, reject this thesis. The suggestion has been offered that 
the material is so specific that it relates directly to the con':!crn about 
the Parousia, and a fear of prophecy, assuming tl:.at the idleness ind'..llged 
in by some members may have originated in a prophecy. 133 A position 
between these two appr03ches may be more probable: these v~rds may have 
been applicable to a number of situations in the early church, but were 
none the less directly addressed to this group of bellcver~:> in 'l'hess~Jonic::~. 
vle cannot, unfortunately, be certain at all of the lj fe of the conununity ,,rith 
respect to the charismata. 
Paul has reminded the believers that the G'">spel had not come to them 
in \-mrd cnly but alao ~-v Suv-:.u~' 
-rro~.\~ (I Th. 1:5), and this may be an allusion to char~.smatic act'lvlty. 
In 4:3 Paul s-;,)ea~(3 of the Holy Spirit -r;hich God has besto't73d. In ch. 5, 
there arc various jr,stru..:tions "'h:!.ch are reminders of 01:,hcr Rn·lin::: 
passages about the cha r:ts11-1ta, a8 ,,'E: have noted in other conte::t:J. The 
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mention of prophecy in v. 20, the instruction, T~ nveu.u..a..- .LL'\ <J{J.f vvu re-
probably are very direct references to the gifi.s of the Spirit as listed 
in I Cor. 12. Our particular concern at this point is to knew whether 
there is any reference to speaking in tongues. If there is, the reference 
must be in v. 19, within the woro-tr,..c"J ...... u.... Here-rr-vtoa-a. may be either the 
Holy Spirit of God 1 or the workings of the Spirit, especially the charismata, 
or it may be Specifically the charisma of speaking in tongues. a-/1~ vv•J re-
may apply to all. Dr. van Unnik raises a significant question, which ·t-re 
seldom see consjdered, "How does one quench, stifle, suppress the -rt>'<=tJ«a; ? 11 • 
Equally important is the question, 11v1ho does this? 1'. 139 
Possibly"TTVEouu.a. in this passage is Holy Spirit because Paul uses 
neither -trvE-ULL« -rc'<:, nor the plural of -rrvcu.u.o.- 1 both of v!hi.ch he has used 
at other times of manifestations of the Spirit (e.g., I Cor. 14:1, 12). 
However, because he immediately says, 11 -rr,oofl'~(, .. s .u.1 E-scvJeve:tT¢- ", 
it is logical to think that he has various -workings of the Spirit in mind, 
especially inspired utterances. To quench the Spirit is to qurnch His 
workings. But on the other hand, we must be careful not to read t.oo much into 
' ...... \/ d "1 h 1 . To Tve-vMA-- _.u.'l <rfc;.N~ n:--, an sa-.; categor1ca ly t ere fore that PJu warns aga~nst 
rejecting ecstatic utterances. The moot, l~e can r,esti:'y to is th3t gifts of 
speech are in his mind, but it may bE' only prophE'cy. The verb ~ orm indicates 
that the action which Paul lo;arns agai.1st is already taktng place, and this 
is not just a protective measure for the future; i.e., the Spirit, is being 
h d h . b . d . . 140 quenc a , prop ec~es are e~ng esp~sed. 
Unless a situation somewhat similar to that in r.orinth is present in 
Thessalonica, in which some of the charisn1ata are abused and other heliE:vers 
are protesting against the abuse, v.re are left to a:JSUJI\e thst the believers 
~re not open to these manifestations, which church history has sho"tm 
often to be the caseo Pau1. exhorts them to let the SpirH. ho:ve His lvay, 
but at the 0ame time to lhSe th<:lir God-given l ntet;ri'!..y as to what is gooJ 
(of t.he Spirit) and to re,iert all else ( af. I Cor. JlnJ9 foe a related 
I Cor. !l!:l2j 39a foJ." po~/.;r.ive; 
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pcr!.dpS also Romo 12:11 ( ·r1 ·rve-.fuu.X(. s~vr~s); I1 Tim., 1:6). 
On the other hsnd, if this is traditional material, aud church-or..:eJ· 
Jllaterial, we cannot claim Hi:Lh any certainty that prophettc act.lvity 1-1as 
knot·m i.n the Christian community at Thessalonica; much less can we 3uggesi:, 
that speaking in tongues 'l<ras known thereo The only certainty is that P:ml 
urges the comrmnity to be open to the t-JOrkings of the Spiri. t and tlJis in 
itself is some indication that suc1~ phenomena were not restrict,!' d to Corintho 
4. Ephc 5:18ffoj Colo 3:16 
•' L d -l,iJ OtVuJ J = r 
\ \ 
~ , ' \ \ 
a_(t" uJ ll Q... I (l ,.) (t, 
- >/ r ' '\I 7TV!:U p_a_ li f<tL( ~ G-c:!CV TE-S ka ( tpc..s\1\0 II TE-S 
c/ 
UJLVLL) 
f ' I UTTr:-/l ?r-<:•~v"TWV etc. (Enh. 5:1Cff.). 
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0 .Aoyo s rou Xf(C lou E-V<C>l kc-( TL.V CY1 V,l.ll\' 
There may be references to speaking in tongues in these tko deuter,,-
Pauline passages t-hich are so si..·nilar to each other. Roth are ~r.n:inde-r.-:; 
of Chs. 12-11 of the First Corinthilln letter b""causE· oi the si'id.la1 it.y of 
elements mcntionedo EspecialJy is this true in rngard to tho C•Jrrtponeu~s of 
worship found in Eph. 5:18ff o and Col. 3:16 "Nhen we compare them ~-1ith J Ccro 
,, 
' ,)I.A. vo l s and ' r ~ ~ u)duc~ -rrvc..ouc. Tc Ka. <:; 
• 
cmd 1 -C vx "';~'-'X ::J T<--l r' 
and coming together to ·uorship, ha'.ring A f,LA.t,_!~ , 
h ' r ' That t e lf ~ '\ 
to all"ude to s1ngirjg in ecstacy, altho<~eh strictly speekir-..g, any sozJc; tw.:>d 
that ir. t:r.e pa:csage :~n Ephs.'i ,ns, th::! miter iniU ::Jtes the Jh:cu.3sion •·' 1 th 
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freuzied singing, dancing, eLc. But the author of the 1\bt-; T<:>stamcnt epistle 
urges b€:'lievers to be filled in the Spil it of God in order to express 
praise and adoration in worship of God. If there is any hint of the pagan 
cult practices, the case ls stronger for the author's having included 
ecstatic expressions. It is interesti1~ that in the passage in Colossians, 
no mention is made of being filled in the Spirit: instead "e find, o A[~us 
Our conclusion is that there 
is a great probability that ~~L'Zs -rrv~uuo-TI... Kd..t s 
.. 
in both these passages 
does refer to ecstatic singing, to the same phenomenon uhich Paul points 
to when he says, q_Jw\ w T'2 TfV(;<;u.a.n, as contrasted l\d.th singing 
(I Co~. J4 :15). 
5. Eph. 6:18 
- ·' TUJ VOL 
( 
may be the phenomenon of ecstatic prayer '1-lhich Paul speaks of in I Cor. 
14:15 (TTJ'orrt::-~gou.a..t T~ 7rvt=-tlu.a-r<--) or it may be inteJligible prayer made 
in the power of the Spirit. Neither Pauline nor deutero-Pauline material 
l ' speaks of prayar C:v TrvE:u.u-a-n t.1ith reference to intelligible prayer, 
unless it is here. We think it strange that Paul does not incl. 1:de a charj_s;1c. 
of prayer apart from speaking in tongues (although the charisma m~~ns may 
have some direct relationship to prayer). It may be that Paul believe~ the 
Spirit equips every believer to pray (cf. e.g., the passages ~ have 
discussed: Rom. 8:15f., 26; Gal. 4:6, etc., because '1-€ do not thir.k these 
refer exclusively to the gift of tongues). Just as the; Spirit enables the 
believer to recognize Christ and confess Him as lord, so the Splrit enables 
every man '\lho beliE'ves to call upon the Fathero 
The following are broad statements of sununary of our findir~gs 
concerni~g Raul's 'Leachin5 on speaking in tcngues: 
(u_) Speal~ir•3 in tongues j_s a charisma of the Spid t. give!1 to i>1,1iYidn-81 
believel's as He >·'il:!..s. Apparer.t.ly noT, all bel te•rers rt"eelve this gif-t,. 
(p) The utte.nmces bre un"tnl.eJ ligiule; m:rually tb<;sc a:-e ec.sta tic 
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because the mind is unfruitful in the process. Occasionally the words may 
be those of a foreign languace unkno~~ to the speaker (~ecause Paul 
v.vrites primarily from a theological perspecUve, assessing the charisma 
phenomenologically is difficult). 
(y) Tongues are spoken not to men but to God aod are expressions of 
praise, v1hich may be spoken or sung. 
(~) o~ koot~~ is effected for the community only if the ut teranc'3s are 
interpreted and if rules of order are observed. The ability to interpret 
the utterances is also a charisma. The individual receives o~ k,.:> So.u..~ 
~dthout interpretation when the charisma is exercised in private worship. 
(c-) "Ecstatic utterances" and 11speaking in (or Nith) tongues" are 
both inadequate terms for the charisma because each term is misunderstood. 
We prefer "speaking in the Spirit" or "language of the Spirit". 
CRA Pl'tR IlJ 
/ \ ( I 
7TfOf'l"TC:U:l .. f(::t.l 0 II}'DJ?T1S 
J rrt rod uc ti on 
Paul u.ses the vert ft}Jof'l r&: w eleven timE's, al1 of l-lM ch nre with 
regard to the prophesying of Christians, and all are found in I Coro 11-14. 
He uses the noun -rr;o11ru~v ssven tunes, and similarly, all refer to 
Christi::m activity: one appearance of the Nord iR .;f_, ROHlo 12 ~6, or~e at. 
I Th. 5:20 and the other .five Dppeai'ancen are in I Cor. 12-14. Tt/·'of~: ..... -;.s 
is .found ten tim<?s in Pauline material, si...c of' t·thich rf'f'et· to C'Mh".iUal1 
prophets~ dnd all sjx of these re.ferenceo are ln I Cor. 
is no~ found in the Pauline matcrialo 
These statistics show clearly that P.aul' s cxpre sscd ccnce rn t=.obout 
prophecy j_s with reference to the ChrisU an comm11nity ~t C:ori11Gh, 11lc h.1ve-
found t:tat a:nong the Corinthian believers ther-e: v.>ere so·rte uho placed great 
emphasi.s upon the rr.anifestaJvion<J of the Spirit <'i1irh ~c0med to the!'! to offer 
the best proof of spirituality; ecstatic 1mir.t.elligible ut,terance.J see:rn t.o 
have been particularly esteemed because th('se \Vf'I'e belj 8'.red to offe:::· clear 
evj dence of possession by the f):p:i.!'i. i, to be> proof of their cJ a~uYJ to be ~he 
I 
·trveua«- -r, ~.><:. .. The Pneul'!lC:tikoi probably thcu5l1L of the~e ecsta t.lc utterances 
as prophecyo This is not Paul's under&tanding, for he makes a sharp d1sti.n':!~ 
tion betTNBel1 the unintelligible ecstatic uct.e.rances E'nd the 1nt£!llig:Lbla 
speech of' prophecy. He discusses tha relative value of each .:,mi eives 
instructions fer the exercise of each in the gatherings .for "-'Orshj:po It js 
upon this kind of mat~rjal that t;>e are dependent for Panlie C'oncept 0f 
prophecy, together with what we can .fir.d in other Paullne materJ.al. 
Hm,ever, in the use of the Pauline mat.t3rial as a whole we need to 
,.. " . 
O.t orJ mJ.~ 1.11<? 
introduction to nor an explanation of the phenomenon of Christian prophecy, 
but primarily instructions for its proper functioning, it gives no de-
scription of the prophet, no definition of prophecy, Jittle explanation of 
its process and virtually nothing of its contento we cannot be certain of 
the impact upon Paul 1s thinking either of the Old Testament and J'.ldaism or 
of pagan Hellenism. Paul nowhere gives us the background of his conceptua-
lizing in the overt way that Iuke does by quoting from Joe] (Acts 2) to 
provide his readers t-Jith the foundation and rationale of his thougbto Does 
Paul regard the charisma o! prophecy as the fulfillment of the Old Testament 
prophecy that God t-rill pour out His Spirit upon all flesh and that all will 
prophesy? Is this to be a sign of the eschatological age? Is prophecy 
the chief evidence of the outpouring of the Spirit; are all believers to 
prophesy, and what is the purpose and content of this prophesying? Is the 
comrrnu1ity a community of prophets, or is there a rcco~niz~d circle of 
prophets in the Pauline comnr..mities? How shall we understand the difference 
betloreen the office of prophet and prophetic activity; is prophecy to be 
equated with speaking prophetically, and v-rhat is the re) at ion of prophecy 
to other charismata of speech? ~~at is the relation of the prophet to the 
apostle and to the teacher, to the church and to the development of runistry 
and church order, to the formation of the church's tradition? To find ans1--ers 
to these and other questions ¥Te are driven to the heart of Paul's teachings, 
and as ~ discu.'3s various aspects of prophecy and the prophetic ministry, 
the ans~rs to sorne of these questions should begin to emergeo P'dul giYes 
no systematic treatment of the subject, b11t our decision is to approach the 
material looking first. fnc inforrnation about prophecy, and to move fror.t that 
to a consideratjon of the propheto 
' A o 7'/;,; ('1 rt:·( a_, 
Io 'l'he Heth0d o.r Pcopber::y 
'We found PauJ 's primary contributi.on to an ur.derstanding vf the 
process of speakl!:e 1n t-ongues in Mo s7.crt.omr..>YJL t.hat thr' mind jl:"' u11fruitft!l 
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in the process (I Cor. 14 t14 ), To this speech which is unintelligible he 
cont.rasts speech - ,I r't) vo c. , a speech which is intoll:i.gible because the mind 
is active in its formation and utteranceo There is a prayer;;! singing and cL 
blessing which are ~~intelligible, and correspondingly, expressions which 
are intelligibleo Paul says that it is better to spea!<: words that are 
intelligible in iJhe public gatherings for worshipo Although Paul does not 
. f. 11 f t h t. ~t ~J... h t. k. - \ l41 spec~ 1ca y re er o prop e 10 u ... erances l',uen e men 1ons spea 1ng T(.{' vot., 
' 
prophetic utterances are among those "t-Jhich are intelligible (he t~ho prophesies 
speaks to men, 14:3), and th:i s is the gift which Paul urges the Corinthians to 
desire. Paul includes a l-'Ord of wisdom, a t<Jord of knowledge, teaching, 
exhorting, as well as prophecy, in the various lists, and we assume that all 
of these are intellfeible utterancesa There is some diffj.culty in determining 
how these differ from one another, and 't-hat constitutes the difference. ~~ 
concern at present is to understand th~ process involved in prophecy beyond 
the fact that the mind is involved in the process. It is unfortunate that 
Paul tells us not bing of the process in chs. 12-14 of I Corinthians; 
apparently he had no debate with the Corinthians about the method involved. 
The only insight which he provides in these chapters is in 14:30: 
From this we understand ~hat revelation is 
intrinsically related to the charism of prophecy; the words are t-1ithin 
Paul's specific instructions to those 'Hho prophesy. In addition to the verb 
h.ncd:~(.o,._~.f1r 1 <-J in v.30, the noun ~rro/<{,Au •. hs appears invs. 6 and 26, among I 
a nunfuer of elements of the worship service. 
appears thi~teen tim~s in the P.auline-deutero-Paulinc 
material (Rom. 2:5, 8:19; 16:25; I Cor. 1:7; 14:6; 26; IT Cor. 12:1, 7; 
) > I , Gala 1:12; 2:2; II Th. 1:7; Eph. 1:17; 3:3 ; :J .. :r,-o ~, ..... "-u-rr1...u thirteen 
times (Rom. 1:17, 18; 8:18; I Cor. 2:10; 3:13; 14:30; Gal. 1:16; 3:23; 
Phl. 3:15'; Epho 3:5; II Th. 2:3, 6, 8), ten times in the Gospels but not 
at a] 1 in Acts. (This ob'l.-i.otL'J ly £ eveal.s thd'l. tl1e pb?W'menon of r~;velat] on 
cannot be understood just. from a wo1·d 3tudy of tlJe Greek words v:e trans1zte 
11revelation 11 and 11-:.o 1·cveal 11 Q Paul also use:J iu..~·c ('C::ul or (:\Jgnates ··L.h 
l'N:peC't to the disclosure 0f aspor:ts of Cht'ist.iP!lHy; eego, II Cor. 2:1.1~, 
.3:3; 4:10, ll. Cfo also his use of -vv...J,.-..; gw .,.) 
The words in Paul often refer to apocalyptic manifestations of the 
last day: Rome 2:5; 8:18, 19; I Cor. 1:7; 3:13; II Th. 1:7. Cfo Il 'l'h. 2:3, 
). Romo 
1 :16ff. speaks of the revelation of both the righteousness and the 11rath of 
God, tmich apparently will continue untll the 1dst day ol' judgemento God's 
righteousness is made manlfest in the Gospel (Romo 1:17; cf. also v. 19, and 
R.om. 3:21, with the use of ra.-v~;>b.S ). 
Paul's use of the liOrds in terms of his Ovitl personal ca] ling and 
+i f } G ( 1 \ J d ' recep .... on o t 1e ospel Gal. ·:12 -ro G-va..yy~"u,v 
' C' J _.. i ) , ' 
rov utOV a.ercu C:Y ~u.oL j Cfo Epb. 3:3 ;:..,,.,._ 
' , 
To .a.U<OT'/f< o • ) brill& us r.mch :'.:l.:..rer to thr7 US9 
lJ? 
of the word l-1hich concerns us, but also raises proble'r't]s. J..-~- Paul 1-tA;:, dl! 
llpostle who exercised many of the charismata in his rni.nis"'vry, among thern 
the gift of prophecyo J:l'or much that "'e know about prophfcy~ we are depE'ndent 
upon Paul 1 s references to his own experiences, and the exanr_;>les '!:u.s ;n :.tt i::1gs 
offer of the contents and purposes of pT'ophecy. The: difi'icuU.y i9 in .jecidj:•g 
bol-l h:i.s praphetic activity is siMilar to 1 how it differs from the proph£:tic 
activity engaged in by f!!.E'rnbt::rr3 o1~ the com."liunityo In the senso t.hat Gal. 1:12, 
16 refer to revelations given to Paul whi.ch are tho basis of his anosto1_lc 
calling, they differ from the tr11ths 5'*iven believers ia the propheti~ 'l'tc:rd, 
but are related because the sourcP of thf) truth is God, and the cont~nc is 
fundamentally the same; j .eo, truths of Jesus Christ, and 1-he truths c (iflle 
throueh revelatiouc In 2ddiUon to spc·aking of .r'E:vel£1ti.ors of 'vhf.? Gcs~,ol ~ 
of revelation of J~~sus Chr i.::;t give'1 to ldm es W1 ar<'st.l6, 11 ~ 3 j n more 
eenep:tl tei'ri1S Paul refers to the revec.lir;!~ of faHh (GdL 3::23 
( " (" ' 41- -
') -, '' t~ (;_ ~--= r.-- "*? .;(~,OS 7-...,. ~ 
/ ~ 
V'tJ'f'.::..) 1\.n.• 
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These could refer to revelattons through the 
prophetic vJOI'Cl, or simply to truths of the Gospel confirmed to every 
believera The latter j.s an improbable interpretation of I Cor. 2:6ff. (see 
the exegesis of the passage in Part Two). 
Ram. 16:25f. is another passage of interest taus, which is also 
problematic. In addition to the problem of authorship and date of this 
chapter 1 there is also t.he difficulty of interpretation of kc:. .;.._ ~,.o K!,_.\ J '{h v 
p.u lf"T7f(o(l and Vuv i ... ci re: "( ftLrr.wv -rr;Pof~ n .. k;; v (cf. also ~ vwptcr A. ~vros ). 
Does JL~ Tt: y~{:J., 77ar1 TLt.:~ v refer to Old Testament prophecy or to Christian 
prophecy? A number of scholars deny t.hat this phrase can be reference to 
Christian prophetic writings 144 and it also seems improbable to us unless 
the doxology is late and com8s from a community vmich already considered some 
Christian ~~itings valid Scripture (cf. II Pet.3:J5f.).l45 However, the 
author of the letter to the Ephesians says that God's myster:i es have been 
(Eph. 3:5 ~.s v;) v ~ 'Tc t<::oJ 0 ~J"l 
I 
- ( , 
TO< S <.<._ Y < Ol J revealed to prophets and apostles 
~v 7rv.:st!.Ll4T() and tha linking of prophets 
to apostles does seem to indicate Christian prophAts, (but cf. Col. 1:26; 
- ' ) ~IJ - ( ~ l.hC mystery hidden in the past iS Vv V ft2 era. \/t'-f'ofl)<"1 TotS ~-rlOO 
Although most of these passages wlich cont<>in mention of revelatj on 
tell us little about the pr~~ess of revelation, they do raise critical 
questions: to whom have these truths, these mysteries been revealed; who 
are the prophets; how decisive a role did prophets play in the reception and 
formation of the Christtan tradition? 1-Je must bear these questions in mind 
and deal with them. 
'·' ) l t , / \ ile look noH at uses of CL ..-r-o KLLI ... J rrTvJ - an o "'o..."u If { s that are Pauline 
beyond question, which refer specifically to rroprecy. In addition to I Core 
1\ ) , 1\ ') ' l C:v 1 ,•u.•~~6r 1 ~v 11jOI"f/Tt:-~a. 
) , \ '" 
fL:rut<:a.J\ u <j: ( v c= A e
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OLI<o c>.,u.-'(V "(~v&-a- u.J (14:26). Common to both these pass~:ges is the word 
p ' ' • 2G F) 1 k r b 111. • " I , l v~rroJ.'(Lf\.V 'f'\ s : ~n v. • au spea s o mem ers r1a•t..Lng an a..n-o1<.u.Av tfl v 
and in Vo 6 of hi3 "speakinz" ~v ~;rroKa..~Jtf&<. , etc. Vo6 seems to indicate 
the kinds of intelligible speech which Paul might speak to the gathering; 146 
v. 26 suggests possible contributions rfiich the Corinthian believers might 
make to a worship gathering. In addition to ~rtod~u .pt ~ , fcf«-,x;{ is common 
( 
to both passages, but strangely,Tf'OfjTc•dJ is missing in v. 26o ~begin 
with that fact. The entire emphasis of ch. 14 has been that prophecy is 
I I 
far more effective for the OL k.oac «-I') of the church than speaKing in ton~~es, 
therefore we would not expect Paul to omit prophecy when listing elements 
of the worship service, especially since in 26b. he reminds the Corinthians, 
, " ) \ .I t1 6 
-rra. v ru. -rr;o s o ( 1<:. o ~<>ft 'lv 'l v&c-~lll,. 'I'herefore l-.'19 suggest that in v. 2 
a...troKu?.ulfL~ points to the san:.e reality as -rr;'"'o1~7&l~. because of Paul's 
connection of the two in v • .30, which is set in bjs rules governing prophetic 
t . it , ' ' ii\ l ) \ fl ~ () " ( ~ " 8C 1V y: b:t..V S"(:o Q...,\J.~ CLITC/T(U-..1\I)fbl-[l ka..cr. 1 _u..c-V~) 1 0 Trf'W TOS O'-.'(CL r({! 
Is not the reception of revelation the basis for the uttera~ce of the 
prophetic word? However, when we look at v c 6, 't>J'e note that P'dul inc lujes 
0 There are several possibilities for 
interpretation of v. 6. The preposition~~~ before ~-<-.fa.x-0 is omitted 
I'(' 
and if we accept that readjng, prophecy and teachir~ 
stand together as a pair. This pairing tends to separate both 7{/'c f') ro-L~' 
and ac'ilo../1 l froM revelation and knot~ledge, and in daing so, crf.'ates a 
and ~Tro kcCA v 'i'' s than we think Paul 
intended. h~ must guard against rigidity of definition of these terms, for 
Faul probably did not intend clear-cut distinctions. Hm-1eve r, we not.e 
(and shall diseuss later) th::~t in I Cor. 13:2, prophecy is associated ;.rl..i...h 
both knoHledge and mysteriea, and therefore the associatj on in 14:6 bet;.1een 
revelation and knD"wledge is not unrec:wonable. 
Another j_nt.erprotation of v o 6 is that -~.uro ~<..:._,\ u 't'l ,_ ' a r;d T7 )' 0 f'( T6 dv 
Jl.., 
c::nothero 11 \ve tc.ke the poeitton 
prophetic word is b~sed upon revelation; one is the subjective reality of 
which the other is the objective, However, "'e are no-L so willing to make 
a doublet of ·Fwcn.s and :i.&,...X~ because there is the possibility that all 
four of these intelligible utterances ~~ich Paul names in this verse may 
either be those of his own experience, or all different aspects of the 
h t I • • t 148 prop e s m1n1s ry. 
28). 
Occasionally someone suggests that Paul has nothing more in mind than 
naming four different kinds of intelligible speech, each of which is parallel 
to the othero If this is correct, Paul does make a distinction betneen 
~ '\ ~ ~.:tro Ka...A\J 'f1"' and iT"fofY'C'{t<J o This is the thesis of Dro LUhrmann and his 
discussion merits our attentiono 149 .l ' I He maintaiJls that o..rror<CL.-Jiu <f,s is a 
charisma, parallel to prophecy, speaking in tongues, etc. "Ft.fr die Bestinrrntmg 
> I \ des Charismas a..,-ol<o.-flv ~·~s in I Kor. 14:6, 26 ergHbe sich (dann), dass es 
eine in der Gemeinde durch Charismatiker vennlttelte konkrete Ammisung 
meitt" (p.42). l / l In addition to these t\<ro uses of o.rrL~ ~(L" v ifi'' in 14:6, 26, 
Dr 2 ( l "' ~ , 'I • Iiihrmann asserts that Gal. :2 c..ve/',1 v k'"-'IL c..rru K~Au '/1'- v ) and Rll. 3: 15 
1 I , ) CL7lo kc..-/1 f) '{J c::- ( are 
other references to divine instruction that correspond to what Paul means 
in the fourteenth chapter of I Corinthians o In the passage 
in Philippians, according to Dr. UJhrmann, the CLrrcu:..c{~u'{-'P refers to 
Paul's exposition in vs. 2-14 about the false teaching of the Judaizers. 
- ( n. ' c - } \ / d • t t ti . lou To 0 eo-e-o-:. VJ.-L v a--roo ko_ r' u 'f'cL ocs not po.m to an ecs a c experlence 
of revelation (nor isa.-n-o~<..:-~ .... fl.-, in any way only a technical term for 
ecstatic revelation), but 11viel1nehr bedeutet sachlich eine Offenbarung in 
diesem Zusammenhang eine Anweisung zur Beurteil~~g der Irrlehrer in 
Philippi, d.h. eine Best.!:ltigung oder Ablehnur.g der Meinung des Paulus" • 15° 
With regard to Gal. 2:2 Dr. Whrmann believes that Acts 11:30, 15:2 
are probably references to the experience of Gal. 2~2. Because in Acts 
the 11Aussendung durch dje Gemeinde geschieht ':, and in .r Cor. lh: 6, 26 a 
"in der CPmeinde bezr~ugt ist, i:Jt die Kombir:ation 
zumindest er'l-illt;ens ";ert, dass Paulus und Lukas clen 7orgctng troerPinstiriliil.end 
berichtt>n, mit dent UntersC'h1.ccl, Jass die Apg. r.ausftlhrlicher beE:chreibt. 5 
ln the 8cma \;&.y, 
that th-9 Holy Spjrit is descrlbed in Acts 13 :1-) as inntructir.g the y;rophets 
and teachers to send od ?aul at1d :3arnabas to r1iesion, '1§hnlich -..Jllre darm 
Gal. 2:2) ergangen, Barn'lbas und Paulus zum 
Apos~elkonvent na~h Jerusalem zu schicken (Apg. 11~30; l):?Y:1 j 1 Dr. 
J11hrmenn's argument about. t.he charJ.sma of ;_TTo~:i.),_. ~l~ does aot stand or fall 
upon uhet'ller Gal. 2:?, refers t:) the m:perienre which Inke renords, for 
it j..t~ apparent that GaJ. 2 and Phl. 3:15 do indicate instruction. Mvre 
open t.o q\restion in hls diecussion is whe &her ~t..{lo ~<:-AI) 1!,1 ~ as Paul uses 
it in I Cor. l.L:6, 26; Gal. 2:2; Phl. 3:15 re!'er3 to a charisma d:isLinct 
.from prophecy. '\\"€ maintain that a better understanding of Paul is to sub-
ordinate this inspired directive to being onl~, one aspect of' the propheti"! 
\"hat Dr. Iil:"L.""lTlann has pointed to ma7 be very good examples of the instruc-
152 tion or divine guidance ·which comes from prophecy.~ Paul uses ~;ro '",:-
fundamentally, we believ-e, in all these instances to indica't'.e the 
revelatory nature of the prophetic words. Dr. Uihrrrtann 1 s argmnent is weak 
because he does net deal '\-d.th the relation of this 3o-called charisma 
to prophecy, nor explain the absence .of f!i-1of~ Te:<.~ in 
-ac~ounts for that absence, we think. The 
only explanation he gives of the spe.:}ific reference in 14:30 that the 
prophet receives a revelation ia to say that this shows "dass auch dieses 
"11,Pof'l-rc-:-..:<=-Lv Offenbarung ist; der Geist offenbart sich eben in allen 
f / Chc:risman (12 :7). 14:30 ist damit "' .. ndirekt p.::>le:nisch gegenlfuer den 
~ ... -
15'"' GlossolaJ.~r, die rrur ihrem Ch:irisma Offenb3rtmgsquall t.'it zuerken:~cn -wollten." .) 
v1e M<dn~ni~ +.}"!at t.'Y!e s:;:>ecific prophsdc word is based ~:pon reveJ ?tion, 
dS retJulting irl prophecy (V'erhaos this iG v.r!.'>oil prcph3cy 1d.ll DJ~s 'll•O:.lJ; 
I 
c.f o I Cor. 13) • Revelation such as that 't"eceived by Paul in l'ega:r·d t..., 
his calling ~nd knol'Jledge of Jesus C'hrisL does not issue di.:rectly in 
prophecy; that is to say, these revelations equipped Paul for his <lpostle-
ship, although these certainly resulted in rroclamation. Ho¥1ever, thls 
proclamation primarily uas preachingc Further, Paul's ecstat.l:! experience 
recorded in I Cor. 12 t-:es not .for the sake of prophetic utteranceflo In 
addition, there are references to revelations to beljevers \-Jhich appea.!.· to 
have no relation to prophecy but instead seem to he confirmation to tho 
believer's heart of Gospel truths. we are not given enough informn~ion 
even for speculation of ho1-1 this revealing differs from th~ reveb.tol'Y 
process in prophecy. vle suggest that the follouing passages, all of which 
include either ~n-o KtLA.;rrrw refer to prophecy: I Cor. 
14:6, 26, 30; Gal. 2:2; Phl. 3:15; Ephe 3:5, and probably I Cor. 2:]0 and 
Rom., 16:25o 
(14 :JO) make cle~r that a nGssas~ 
is given to the prophet, and his utterance of the message is prophecy. We 
have noted that prophecy • ~ I .J.S T"ui t1J1..' 
I 
because the mind is active in tho process, 
but prophecy is more than human enoeavour because the revclat.Lon th~ iJ equips 
C! beli~C:ver to utter the prophetic -word is ciiv.i.nely given 5 v~triously at.~_.rlbnt-:c 
to God, to Spirit, to Christ. One cannot asSUlllE' from Pc.ul's l-;ords ~n l Cor& 
12 :8ff. lotit.h rei'erence to the Spirit that the revelation of the proph3cy 
is through the Spirit; Paul's teaching here is that all the charismata az·e 
gifts of the Spirito 
In I Cor. 2:10 Paul says that God :reveals Su~. / -rrv~.Juv.- o~ and 
if Paul fails to :nake the:t fact particularly cle.:n· in his discussion o~ 
prophecy in I Cor. 14, the must reasom~ble explan::.tlo1J js that he h try-in~ 
to c:.vert. a tendency to ?nemna t-.or&hJ p :1.n t;1e con[>rega Lion; hC' .;! t>ng i:hh 
(cf, especlal1y Acts Cli•u a11 t.llt-J ~Tol,ar.nine 1 :c,ted al; i!his crnpha:::is see•ns 
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stat.ement is called for. Unli.ke luke, Paul does not use e:><-presstons such 
of Acts 2:4; 4:31, et.c.) \iith reference to inspired speech, nor that when 
the Spirit "fell upon individuals" (e.g., ~-'17""-tTT<=.-.sc-v r'O t~vc=o;J-«fi:. r~ cZl( 6 v 
., ' .I 
G1-r1 nlLvTaS of Acts 10:4L!) they began to speak in tongues and magnify God. 
Neither does he use the phrase E2v -rrveJ.uA--rt.. which ho uses for speaking in 
tongues (and Which the author of the Apocalypse uses of the ec3tatic state) 
with reference to prophecy. Our object is to show that Paul in no way 
indicates that the one who prophesies possesses. the Spirit in a higher 
degree than other believers. Pbsitively stated 1 however, the one who 
prophesies is dependent upon the Spirit for what he says, and for when he 
speaks; the prophet can only speak when the Spirit inspires him, his speaking 
cannot be predicted in advance but he is dependent upon the will of God. We 
believe that this is \.,that Panl indicat.es by 11 God reveals L~ ruJ 1Tve-.StUL.ros 11 .. 
The human aspect is indicated by r...C vo'~· • The essen~e of the process in "1hich 
L 
the divine Spirit and huT-an fa~ulties collaborate is that the Spirit enables 
every faculty of the prophet (i.e., his cognitive, perceptive, sensory 
powers, etc.) to function at the maximum level in order that the prophet :may 
grasp the truth which the Spirit impresses upon bim. 
We have made numerous references to I Cor. 2:6ff., especially in 
Part Tw in the discussion of the -rrv-=-va.a n'<o:. , .jJ.-. At that point we 
suggested that Paul might have been thinking about the prophetic ministry 
in this passage :md the:re is some insight to be gained in 2 :6ff e for the 
subject at hand o Immediately following his statement in vs. 9-10 that God 
revealed $"(~ ro;:J rrvc..ffl.a-ros ~Jhat He has for those t-i1o love Him, Paul writes, 
Then Paul ~sks, 
"For l<'ho knor,ls man's tholJ.ghts excf!pt the spirit o~ that man?", and makes 
an analogy between man •s spirit and the Spirit or God: only tl-Je Spirit of 
Q(;d lm~-rs Lhe truth~· of God. ~/ith Paul's assertion that be] ievers (we) ha,re 
received Goj 's Soirit in order to k"1lOv7 the thing~· of ("1,-Jd (v. 12), the 
apirit, ls able tc com~tunj cat.t; t'J man ~1hat r<J knom; of God. The words 
may refer to this process, but certainly 
also denote the langu.1ge prov.lded by the Spirit,; One aspect of the truth 
PauJ expresses here is that the Spirit no~~.~ only reveals truths but also 
equips the believer for the utterance of these trnthso We suggest that this 
involves not only words, but as v~ll, discernment in the proclAmation of 
the words. W3 cannot be certain, but probabJy the phrase -rrve:uu.a TL koZ"> 
7fV(:N,U-G-7L..:~ cvyr,o(vo..-re-.5 (v. 13) is reference to the prophetic process, 
which involves the reception of revelation and its communication to the 
community. In a sense, the divine Spirit is the intermediary between God 
and man, is the relationship established between the two which makes possible 
communication of God's truth to man through the impre~sion of these truths 
upon the faculties of man and through him to others. All believers are 
enabled to perceive truths of God; the prophetic chArisna uniquely equips 
some believers for t.he reception of divine rnessage3 through this in~erplay 
betlleen the indwelling Spiri.t and the tot3l of the beljcver's faculties. 
We believe that it is the degree of immediacy of revelation J<~ Tou 
'ltV~UL.ULros that distinguishes the prophetic utterance from the· instruction 
of the teacher, the preacher, etc. 
We maintain that this fundamental process allows a variety of 
expressions as the Spirit v10rks as He "t-Tillso The believer who iB to 
prophesy may suddenly, in a flash, become al~re of truth coming, as it 
were, from outside :bimself. Or at the ot.~er extreme, the perception may 
com~ very gradually until at so~'le point the prophet is able to formulate 
what has been slowly coming into the level of consciousnesso The Spirit 
may use a combilldtion of instrurrlt:mts or catalysts as agents of revelation 
of the divine ~11, such as Scripture, a spoken word, an act, past experience, 
etc. (see below for com.ent of the revelation). 
l!"'urther, revelation seems not to be con..+'ined to ~~he t.ime of public 
"or::: hip, althoueh v. ;o o~ ch. JJ-1 hints that a s<"cor·d prCJ>~het 111ay rPceive 
a revelation at the tlme that anotber pl:'o::>het is m~1kin:;; pul:>lic. his mess<:~ee~ 
Just as there j:;.; coo~eration be tHecr. thc: Holy Spirit and tih" proph€t in 
the actual ~,eception of the reveldU on, so Hl.so there cont:i.nues to be as 
the message is formuJa"!:.·:d into ar, 2ppro:;'l'iG Lc fom for communication at 
the proper time o Disccrnm3llt of the correct. si.tuation for the disclosure 
of the revelaLion is a vHal aspect ot the total propheti.c procedure 
(Paul 1s regulation that two or t}lree prophets may sp9ak one at a time 
l-7ill be one effect of tbls divine leadir.g as to tho proper time to speak 
forth the message). 
It seems clear that the prophet remains in control of himself in the 
process 0f prophetic activity, and th.qt this i::J one consequence of the 
employment of his vous in the total process. That his utterances are intelli ~ 
gible is a practical illustration of this, b11t, -;m believe that Paul is 
stating this fact very categorically in J1:32fos for the need to impress 
Corinthians vTCJS urgent: t-ca...'i. rr-vc~·"<.a-ra... ":'.<>.:>f1 r;:;_ v "'~/'c.fi n.( ~ c llTT"O -tlJis upor. the 
") ' ~ ) ' !.,. • .0 C: '"c -;: ) \ \ '\ ") 1 Th ' 00 yc.-f E.o Tll' Q..K«-Ttt ti rav< Ci:.~ .._. " • a....\1,,._ '=-'f'l v1J• ere J.S 
more than one possible iuterpretation of this statemento In the first 
:'-nstance, Paul may mean that the pr0pbets of the coC1Uilunity must be subject. 
to one another. Paul does say this s but l\l'e think that truth is found in 
v. 29 ( o~ K~~oL ~c.a.K,au_;rw~a..v) rat.her than in v. 32. Houevet', a nurn.bE'r 
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of scholars h~Ye interpreted the verse this vay. On the other hand :J 
Paul may mean, "The prophets are 1n control of themselves", <md Robertson-
PluJnmer maintain that tho syntax of i,he verse permits only 'I his interpretation, 
"Prophets' spirits are subject to prophets". Paul, they note, does not say 
11 ought to be su.b,ject tort, but as a nwtter of fact,, 11~ subj~ct to11 • "1-lhy 
say 'spirits of prophets' and not just 'prophets'? P'dul Hould have done bet.':.er 
to say, 'prophets must be in subjection to ~ another' if this had been his 
Mlaning. 11 l55 
in v. 32 may also have so:nethin~ of the c&r"e connotation 
f th 1 1 " - • 1 2 () \ --' \ ' ) ; \ i '' ol-' r:l o A p_ura or T!v&u.«<u ln v ...... _ Err0 c cj'111...u r.:1 t co- Tc 7rv~-'a.I--u.'Y'I, nolCavlTI0 
tr.e ability or cl1arisma :rat.:ber than cU!ler di.vine or hun:atJ ~Dirlt,; i.e., the 
prophet is able to regulate (or ad •. ,iru.ster) the prcphctic ~harisma he has 
been glveno On tile otlv:r hanc',"tr~''-'~/./'-'"- 77'..,?'1-r;;;.,... could mean "spj!:'i.J .... s 
giwn t.o the prvi.)he-l .. s", s1nce the Ilr•Ur>nj_st, v70rld beli~ved in d world of 
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lesser spirUs 't-Jho inhabited individu.:tls. V.'e thlnk that an unJ i.kely 
interpretation for \.,hls is not. the Pauline vjelV'o Nevertheless, whether spir lts 
of the prophets (meaning the total make-up of' the prophet) is in Paul's mind, 
or the prophetic charisma, or lesser spirits, the final intent is approx:i-. 
rptately the same: the prophets conti.nue to have possession of all their 
f lt . . th . f th . h . l5'6 Th t h t i bl acu 1es 1n e exere1se o 1e1r c ar1sma. a one prop e sa e 
to be quiet when another needs to speak on the basj s of his revelation is 
evidence that the prophets are in control of themselves. 
The psychological make-up of a particular individual and the Spirit's 
mode of operation may occasionally result in an ecstatic state at the tim':! 
of the revelation, but we think that this is the exception rather than the 
nonn. l57 Perhaps Paul's insight into the work of the Spirit in regard to 
the relation of the Spirit to the individual is as significant a contrl-
bution as any he makes. Even in the case of the glossolalist, Paul does not 
permit loss of self control, but especially for the prophet thts is stressed. l5e 
One must take care, however, not to over-rate the Dole of man in 
continuing to be in control of his faculties, nor ex\..ol human virtue, either 
in the case of the ton~~e speaker or the propheto Paul's statement in v. 33 
( .J ~ ) ) ' c n ' ~ 11 • l / ) ' ot i id J 1 t ou ya.-f &<I n v CU<c.--ra-~ ra... 11 la. ~ o tY- &-u3 o..Mo... <=- y1 v 'l:. 1s n nc enua. o 
nor to be separated from his words in v,. 32ao Because 6 tf e-o'-s ~<STt v 
) , 
Etf'1.., 'l ~ 1 one should not so much say that the divine Spirit at vwrk in 
man permits the individual to employ every ability he has at his disposal 
and to remain in control of himself during the process of the prophetic 
activity 1 but rather that the Spirit Himself employs tha:·, indiviGual 's 
abilities for His ovm purposes 1 reaping the max:iJuum benefits from those 
human capacities, preserving the man's integrity, and in those circumstances, 
man is indeed u..'lder the control of the SpL·it., Apart from this enabling 
and stabilizing c;ctivity of the Spirit, man eHsily could become vict:L"l'l of 
frenzy or loss of consciousness, either from self-ir.t.E::rest or the sheer 
jnability to control hlmself in such .:~ potelit I)Xperience, This is hail 
order C~nd peace dre posuible, and thi.s order .:md reace are man:Lfest.,tions 
of the Spirit, evidence of His presence in the community (cf c 14: 24 f o, 
26-35, 40) o 'fhe Spirit of Goo anrl man are partners o Spirit controls, but 
n1an does not cease being himself in the process.,l59 
In concluding this consideration of the revelatory process invoJved 
in prOphecy 1 we think that it would be helpful to draw together allusion9 
~s have m~de concerning the differences between the prophetic procedure and 
that of speaking in tongues. 
(a..) The prophetic utterance is intelligible to the hearer; the 
utterance of the tongue speaker is noto 
.(p) In so far as human capacity is concerned 1 the prophetic process 
employs every cognitive power, and probably these powers are heightened; 
in speaking in tongues, the mind is not involved in the process., In both, 
however, the speaker is in control of himselfo 
(') A comparison o:i the role of the Spirit in each is more difficult. 
The Spirit may use various instruments to impress content upon the beliover 1s 
mind in the prophetic process; the content is of divine origin and its 
imprint upon the human receptacle j_s through the operation of the ind~Uing 
Spirit, as "13llas :isdiscernmsnt to formulate and express the tro.1th given in 
the reveali.Tlgo God makes Himself knmm JL;,__ roZ. T,-,~::..ac..rDs to the prophet, 
and through him, to the community .. 
or~ -rrvr:d.u"' r( are Pauline terms for speak:t11.g 
< 
in tongues o Because there is no ¥-nmm content in uninterpreted tongues, 
one can hardly speak of God's Spirit as the source of content, although 
in the case of interpretation, the content is of divine origino \'i'e 
hesitate to say that the Spirit is dh·ectly respo:.1sible for the ecstatic 
state, although Ev rrv~k.-'<-TL may pos~ibly indicate the conditj.on in "frhich 
the individual i.e; so cat,ght up and engrossed in the worship of God that he 
functions on a level not norm~l for hin 
J / ('Lh(j use made of eY Ttf/f2-l)L.LLL r, in 
the Johannine Apocalypse supports this viet-7, although there expericr:ces 
other than ecstatic utterances are rna11ifest; vfo also II Coro 12:lffo 9 
although Paul does not u.c:;e 1fv6;;£UL- in hiD doGcriotion o~ -che e.tperiencc.. )~ 
We rej{3Ct any poasibi.lity that the Splrit lrlOlre::: the tongue or tl:c tongr;,e 
opeaker., We think it is more prooable that t.hc ltG terances ara from the 
sub-conscious level of the believer 1s make-up tht:~P that, tbe Splr lt prm.rid6s 
the utterances., In that case, ~-rrvc.iJIL,:.uou of :14::14 is to be t3ken 
literally 1 but this is in the realm of specula t.j_on., l'hvertbeless, that 
the Spirit is involved in the process cannot be denied; perhaps it is 
simply that the Spirit is able to U8e the totaJ process of speaking in 
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ton.:,oues for the upbuilding of the irrli.Yidual by providJrJg him a non-rationAl, 
supra-rational l~vel of commw1ion with Godo 
(~) Both the utterancf":l of the prophet and of tlJe tongue speaker may 
be theologically (not phenC'.menologically) descriood as inspiredo 
(E-) There is no sense in 't>.thich either the prophet or t.he tonguE' 
speaker is to be considered more possessed b~ the Spj.t'it the-m t.h•; othPr 1 
or than other believers v-rho bave neither of these cl1drjsJrmt.1, '!'l'lc SJ-."i.r L'v ci t.eJJ_,l 
in every believer, but manifests Himself as H3 will., 
2o The purpose of prophecy 
Although Paul give::: no definitiolt of prophecy, and teJ"Ic, ns Y~'l'Y lH.tJ~-' 
about its procedure J he does pl'O'Tide US 't-yj tJh SOil'.e in:'\i,cai:.icr,"J of th':? pu:;:-pC"l<33 
of prophecy Hithin the comrrru:1ity., The following statements 1n I Cor. lh 
declare the pm•pose of pro;:·lecy: 
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Twice Paul says that pJ"ophecy provides rr"-J">c:..· ~<:.\')crt!.> 
is both ~ means and an end of prophecy; ioeo 1 
is accomplished in the 
appears thirty seven times in the Pauljne material, 
the substantive seventeen tjmes o Connnon Greek usage of tra...-;00- ka. At::!. v 
is (1) to call to; (2) to beseech; (3) to exhort and (4) to comforto In 
the Greek translation of the Old Testa!ll6nt, one finds -rn:<-;>"-' """-' A..:-i::- v and 
-trcy>ti:0.,.1.ru used often 1zith the sense of comfort, or consolation, but this 
same use is found only rarely in the parts of the Septuagint l-7hich are not 
translations of the sacred bookso There is hurr.an comfort, but true comfort 
is of God 1 which most often is mediated, coming through His l-!Ord, and the 
Old Testarnnt prophf>t is the most important human mediator of God's comfort. 
' I " rov Aa..ov ,u.o u , 
\ , ~ II _, 5 ,1. 6 ) 
"e'{e-c_ o dl..~os o 1:3, 12; E~o ..14:23~ dfe Isa l:lffo 1 althoueh judgement 
is often mingled l-d.th the comfort. tf.t.timately, Gcrl 1s comfort is an eschato-
logical reality.. Later Judaism spoke of the "ConsoJ ation of Israel" to 
express the concept of }~ssianic salvationo 
Similarly, in the Nel-1 ~'estament 1 :.1hen used in a religious sense 
the \oJOrds take their meaning from the salvation event in Christ. Jesus 
reads Isao 61:1! o in "the synagogue 1 apparently applying the words to Himself 1 
Ik. 4 :l'Jff 0 In ths New Testament 1 the basic zr,eanii1gs arE' (1) asking, 
beseeching, entreating for help; (2) exhorting, and (3)_ co~£orting and 
consoling (the n011n has both of t.he last t\<10 meanings of exhortation and 
comfort )o As in the Old Testarent 1 flo in F"c:ul, Goo is the ultir1ate source 
of conf art o In t.he rich .fit·st chapter of II Corinthians, Paul speaks of 
the 7fa..pLL K~ 1,-...s r.rhich Gcx1 provides for beli0vers, as it, rzere, directly 
~hich comes from God is fer the 
from God in Jeous Christ, 
one is t'imself cquippt~d :or this ministry<' Writ:L"'lg to ~he believers at nome~ 
( 
P'd1ll s pE'i.1 ks of a~)(l c: s ( / Tic.../"< ;..) f\ ,. «/ <- 1 j 
' 
Apparently 
Paul understands that this iltt..-~t<~r<-s is 1-:-,..odiated from God to men, mosi, 
often through other believerso 
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Paul uses the verb in the sense of exhorting believers (ir~,.oa..-1-.-,!.J ~ ) 
to a particular response, which in general is to live ouiJ their Christian 
obedience ( Romo 12:1; 15:30; 16:17; I Coro 1:10; 4:16; 16:15; II Coro 
2:8; 6:1 (rra;A>-t<c.L~oJL<.-.,.,V ); 10:1; Phlo 4:2; I Tho 4:11 10; 5:14; d.fo I Cor., 
16:12;II8:6; 12:18: Paul writr;s of his appeal to his fellow l-JOrkers )o 
Sometimes Paul's exhortation is explicitly on the basis of the divine work 
(eogo 1 II Cora 10:1; I Tho 4:1; Romal2:1); allvays the divi.ne grace is in 
the backgrotmd of P.aul's appealo In all these instances, we believe that 
the exhortations made by Paul through his letters are an aspect of his ovm 
prophetic mj.nistry, which was itself part of his apostolic ministry. 
are both ndssing from Paul t s 
letter to the Galatians, but the last half of the letter rru.:.;t be considE>red 
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an e~~ortation, as in fact, are all of Raul's JEtters)o 
Next, l-Je note that Paul speaks directly of his own work ·of 11~ Ktl}O""L"" • 
I Tho 2: llf o serves as a good exal"'lple of Paul's description of thig aspect 
he eJ-.'"-pressea 
his thanks that the Thessalonians have recei md his words, not ss those of 
men, but as the word o.r God ( A~ 'I o s ie:c'J ) o 
W9S race ived as the word of God., I.'1 II Cor o 5:20 
Paul speaks of his r.1inistry in these terms: t.S~ •·ou d.t:=-oJ 7/<-yY.L.KtL Ac.J vros 
~' t -\ lWJJro The combination in I Tho 2:12 of rrt..Lf"--"""-').~w 1 rr'/.oc.~_p__uclrfoA-a_...._ 
and .u...a.--1' rvfr;'w suggests a senlion of exhortation to believers, and 1Jhether 
Paul .,..ould des:ienate this as 11prophatlc ministry" is unelear to uso 
Paul not. only perforrr:s this r•iinlstry of tr'y>a.:-,..__,~ 1 uc s , but :::·c~:i rxis 
t.he churche.:l that. bclit::.ve:::·s must perform t.his minist,.ry for o!"le ano•~her ~ 
d'o especial_ly l 'l'ho 5:11, 
l~ think it reasvn!.lhJ.o to ::1uggr.::st 
that this is a prophetic ministry perfor!'led by believers on l:>ehalf of 
one another, as th8 Spirit f:rom timo to t.imo equips belie·;ers fo·c t.hls 
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m1.n.J.s v I'Y. In addition, this may point indirectl,1 to the gift of 
prophecy as a charisma bestowed upon the community - c1 coJTUlltmity of p1'ophets .. 
In Ramo 12, among the list of' charismat2, Paul ~v.d .. tes, E:fr<- c~ 
Hot.Aver, in v c 6 he has all'eady listPd 
prophecy a How are "t-.'El t,o undorsLand the distinction made between 7ijJ .. )'rl rr.,.../ ~-~~­
and .... ,«-;o.--<-t.:.«-A~<:v , l>Jhen P. .ml suggests to the Cori.."lth5..sns that 7Tar"a-"'''-Jc-iv 
js nn aspect of prophecy? Initially it needs to be said that thj_s 
certainly does not ccnstitute a oontradictj ono He nctPd in our di.scvssion 
of the various lists that Paul nowhere rigjdly catalogues the ch&ri8m<lta, 
lind this is most obvious in the examples givan in Ra·1., 12 o On thr3 cm•tra::.--y, 
Paul's emphasis is this: 
nificant role in the life of a Christjan coir.-nuniliy that T'aul glves it .1 
place of its own in this particu.lar list d' the charismaLa.. vle think th1:1t 
P<:lu] is probably thinking of preaching .. 162 According to Iuke, Paul and 
F.arnabas are asked in the synagoblle if they have ~ ~;yo ~ n-,_; /Ja_ ~ ~-) o 6<J s 
for the people; \o1iti1 thls invitation, Paul preaches (.Acts 13 :l~i'. ),.. D<:lfcre 
dra"t-ti.ng conclusions from the survey o-!' these ".erda, \-re 1 ook first at <tcl/4_-
~ 7T,Po'f'\re-0UJV Ac,-~c-'Z ~Vc.~t$t!c.,sll~-u.vJ.c'a-Y ... I Cvro lli:J,. 'T"-';'1.:..-
.~J.-ul.,"a,; is found in Paul only iD this pa~sage, 1/<J-/'"-fLI;).<•'f" at Phln 2:1 snd 
occurro.lces are in J1io 11:19, 31 or ~~.~he efforts to comfort !·lary ::md U-3rtha 
Hiso 3:18)" 
and de1·ivati11 ec <'L'e ""lot four.d ln the 
. / 
?1"--;'l~ ,~ ;r.,f r J 1 
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sea ar'3 -rr~/.J .. v.i.( 'w , cert.alnly not comfort, but refreshment or satisfaction. 
At II Mao 15 :9 wo find the only use of the -word llrhich may have any relation~ 
ship to Paul's statement that the prophet speaks -rrap'--,v...tJcft'a." 0 In the 
final battle and defeat of Nicanor, Judas Maccabaeus trusted in God and 
exhorted ( Ttafl~ ~<;_ ~&t.. Vo 8) his men to trust the Almighty, and 
- ~ ' - -roO Vvp.ou 1<:4<. lw V 1f}'of'} nu V , 
, ~ n 1 ... 
a. a rw V l(.e:t.. .:11- oTT .A l cr-a. 5 , not with confidence in shields and spears, 
C \ ) - ) II~ \/ 1 I but UIS T1 'I tl" tOlS o_ya. .1t.ou; }.oro\$ -rf-7'->L KA? .ret/ 0 Then he recounts to 
them a vision (vso llfo )o The writer reports, 1ftir" ~<11&2~,-r&s ..f& T¢1:"s-
(vo 17) ---, they set upon the foe and after prayer, calling 
upon Tbr' rep~To rrot~V t<u;to'l (vo 21), they were victorious. Jil t.his 
appear to be synonymous. In 
profane Greek, the basic meaning of the verb is 11to admonish" am 11to ro~ 
assure 11 or "to console" o The latter two meanings are appropriate for tho 
passage "e have considered in II Ma. 15:9ff. 
In Paul,Tr~;wJ;o_.Lta.<- and cognates aro always linked v1ith -,,,.__/"'<-,t"J~ 
or cognate, and in fact, the concept of -rrct_rJc;r-~..(d,:V i"l very close to one 
meani~g of-tt<y-'.:L'"~A 1 o<s , that of comfort and consolation. In I Tho 2:12, 
of his 
activity in respect to believers at Thessalonica (text cited above, po .2 q 3 ). 
Any sharp distinction bet-yyeen the terms here is difficult; together the idea 
present is that of exhortation and encouragement,; 11cor.lfort 11 as such hardly 
seems appropriate, but rather "admonition 11 o 
in conjunction Hith 
' :1 ... 
Ta<l:S Q.TJ .. KTOI./5 I 
\ / 
rr; .. os 7 T ... .--;as o This verse is part of an interesting p-3ssageo In Vo 11, as 
\-f.! noted above, Paul asks the believers rrc.~;".t...KtLA&l.~' and o~t.KoS"o,,'L.6Z.- one 
another, but tuxns 1_1'illnecliately (v .. 12) to ask them to regard those '.$10 
•• tl" I -labour among them, rr?o<-o· Tr<-pL-vuus o;<.u. v 
etco Hm1ever, his in:=truct.ions in v., 14 ar~" again .,n. th regard to their 
rninil3try to one en other; and there is little difference betueen the ministry 
) and that of one believer 
to another, 't-7hich includes the ministry of exhortation-encouragement 
( 1(0-~a..k"'-).6-<.J ) , consolation (rr~p..v • .f~o.LL<'-''-' ) and admonition .. instruction 
Cvoucl&-,~), as "t-1911 as mutual building up (o/koS:o_,t{.~w)o 
.. - J/ 
6-V XP( ~ r~ ) Gc rc 
is 
~l .. :yL n ?.s o There is nothing specific in Phlo 2:1 to connect either 7Ta-/,c:_ ~ 
with prophetic activity, but the association of 
1l~<JJ~,_, with love reflects Paul's \-JOrds in I Coro 13: aJl ministry must 
, 
be grounded in love, or it is emptyo 
From this consideration of rro/'a... ,.a) c-~ and 
cognates of each, we have observed the following: 
(a..) The two words combine the thought of exhortation, admonition, 
encouragement,and comfarto 
(..(5) Because of the nature of the two ministries, probably both were 
addressed to specific situations of need, either in the life of the comrrrunit.y, 
or in the life of individual believers" 
(y) At times the ministry was on the part of a leader, at times it 
was an activity performed by the believers for one anothero 
(h) 'l'here is never a reference to a prophet, or a clear indication 
that a prophetic ministry was involved, but sometimes preaching seems to 
be indicatedo Neither is there any specific reference to revelation in 
any of the passages containing these ~1ordso 
Therefore, it seems to us that the iMplications of this for our study 
are threefoldo FirstlJ', one purpose of the prC'phetic r'ord is that it serves 
as a sou,....ce of encouragemenL, admonition ~nd consolation for the believers. 
Th~s is r1H'ferent frO!IJ. saying that t}le cont2nt of the prophetic word is 
encou1·agement, etc~, although lt may so:n.Jtirws be soo Secondly, the:r<:> are 
"'itho'Jt the neeesstty of reY0lGtlcn; e.g .. , encoura['enJ.ent and 8dmon:Hion of 
?9'7~ 
one member by another, or by an apostle o:r other 1ef1der, such as in preach_; nr:::,. 
Thirdly, one wonders whet.he:r the kind c1f rnjnistry, just descrjbed m::.1y be caJlN1 
a prophetic ministry (either of t-7ord or deerl) because the Spirit of God, t.he 
Spirit of prophecy is active in the community, without the necessity of 
immediate revelation. This makes a dist.inction betl-reeu prophetic ministry 
and the specific word of prophe(7 which is directly ~ediated by God. ~ 
prophetic task may be performed by every believer but only a few :receive 
revelation. 163 
,.aa..-v~f.vv.JG"<-V (14:31). Thi::: statement is the only sper.ific link l<Jhich Paul 
makes between prophecy and learning, although hG uues the verb in six oth~H 
passages (I Cor. 4:6; Gal~ 3:2; Rom. 16:17; Phl. 4:9, lll. 1he verb dl~v 
appears in I Cor. lh:J5 and may possibly be related to prophedy (eee thG 
discussion below of that passage). 
I 
In the Mysteries, _.t.l-fL. vJ£ VE-l j) is in close relationship to Y' vu.• a r< &£ r' 
. 
and learning is a central part of the initiation ritc8 (cl. Coro. Perm. 
---~-
which shows a trend toward intellectualization). Sil11ilarly, one reads 
in Apuleius' ~·of the instructions necessary for ..i.nitiatcs of the gt:.,dde:L:l 
ISis, and this m8y also have been a feature of the cults of Dionysus ~nd 
Apollo. Certainly in both these cults, the inspired uttt::!rances ,;are 
sought primarily for the knowledge which they afforded. How-aver, the 
difference between both content and intent of thH oracles \.i,_ th re~:::,rd to 
learning was a world aparL from that in Christianity; in tr.e pagan rulta, 
self-interest was cenr.ral but in Chdstiani~y the ultimate go3l of the 
Christian was lmowl3dge of Chrjst and the appropriate 1esponse to Him. 
,t.~...<L-v)U:~'6<v is found fifty-five times jn thP SPptuagint, fol'ty •)f 
which are in the Hebl't?JvJ original, generall.f translat.ir.g 
.J?.ut. 5:1). 
( l / f. ' Lt..Co~ r, ~{:-Jt; !.i' l- ' 
\ 
In the sense that Law is baseG on revelation of God's ~dll, one may think 
of the inspiration that originally stood behind the TAw. Interestingly, 
in the F!rophots there is not so much emphasis t.tpon the learning of the Law 
as upon ethical behaviour (e.g., Isll.l:l7; 2:3; Jer. 12:16). Wisdom, 
understanding, knowledge or sense <>n~ the objects of learning in later books, 
but this still is associated w.i th God's lotill in the Imr. In the Rabbis, 
learning of the Law (and its in~erpretation) is the essence of religion, 
and study and learning of the Law sometimes took precedence over observance 
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of the Law. Whether this over-emphasis upon intellectual perception of what 
had been formerly revealed was related to a virtual cessation of prophecy 
ia impossible to say. The renewal of prophecy among Christians stressed 
learning, and interest was in new truths from God and application of those 
truths to life, just as had been true among the classical prophets. 
When we tum to the New 'l'estament it is to learn - with surprise - that 
~"'-"-v.lciv(t!l is seldom used in the Gospels or Acts, and that ,tJ.A.-Lr1 r{~ does not 
appear in Paul, although llike uses it in Act.s seventeen times of those who 
believe in Christ, and this j_s a very common word in the Gospels. Dr. Re~­
·storf makes the point with which we concur; 11 ~~ l.ov.l.;,'Z v rather than 
.uav.L:. vG..tv is the true mark of the ,u.a...R') r 1 " Jesus' concern js not to 
impart information ---, but to at-vak'3n unconditional commUment to Hj_mself 11 , 
although beljevers certainly learn (e.g., Mt. 11:29), but of the Person 
of Christ and His word, and not of the Law.164 We shall find little help 
in Paul's mm writing to discover the role of the prophet in the sphere of 
""'"-v.IC:v<:lt, but we are sure that the stat€ment just cited is the aim of 
prophecy: that believers learn of the .Ferson of Christ and His word, and 
bart'l to respond to Him, although the prophecies May val"'J greatly in content. 
When Paul writes to the Corinthians, 11lct all pror;hesy in order that 
all may learn 11 , he leaves que<. ... ,ions unanswered for v1hich his other uses of 
u.,.,vJa.'~u) provide no ·innight. Paul's comlection 0f prophecy with,_"··-l{ptc'>' 
and ~v..:,_,.c, in I Cor. 13 are ::zuegestivt rJf a cm~t.~nt available to the prophe~, 
all<:! Pa11l may be thinking of a speC'l f:u:: content which he hopes believe-r-s will 
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learn, and of the ktt61vledgca of God's will for the community (see 
the discussion of the content of prophecy for consideration of 13 :2). 
1. ( l >) I / A I I / 1 ' - • I. Probably Paul 1s words in 14:19 &V (?-t~K.J.')C <lL a.&Aul 7/&V rc "0 rov'5 rw 1/'0 ( 
( . \ 
0 \ )/ \ , ) 
, lVa... Ka.~ Q. "'Aous ka ... -Tn~') <Yu..: refer to every fonn of ( 
intelligible speech. It is possible that,LLa..via..'v•il does not refer so much 
to the learning of content rendered by the prophet as to a reality far less 
oriented to the accumulation of knowledge; i.e. to growth and total exper-
iencing of the Christian faith. In that sense the word is related to 
ll ~Ka)&w and may substitute for o: KoSo,u .. ~ in v. 31, where LUJ.A/J.f.vw is a 
parallel to na.;a- r.:c.J. r:dw • We think it unwise to demand too much of the verse 
and nmst be content with the following: one purpose of prophesy is that 
bel1 overs may learn and this may include both content of the Gospel and 
instructions for practical experience of the faith. There is little more 
to be said at this point about learning as one of the purposes of prophecy. 
\-Jhen we discuss the content of prophecy and the relation of teaching to 
prophecy, more insight should be provided with regard to the learning 
provided by prophecy. 
' ) ~"I II <" / )/ >I ) ~ ' ) 1 / ~-V J;,_ rr~vrG-"J 1t/'of1rc-uwa-<V 1 Ei:o<IS-r\C<.q """" Tt~ a.rrL6""rc~ 1 1...'<"-'rl,-J £-?!~y~e=-r'l.( 
\ , ) ~ c \ , ' ' - ,, ., - ' fnro Tfa.VI•~.VVI ::<. v..._yu,rC:TcL(. urto >f-c.\.v I'-'-'~~~ Ta... ~tnr Tl1- r1s 1'\!t-f'\J < <~~..S t:Lurot) fCL 1't;PtL 
, , <I , ) '· .1 / - J ~ ) , (I cl 't·-v~-ntt 1 J<ttt ovT...us --rr&.rwv e:.-rn 77J"o.rwrrov •rpo6"KUv1cr:::-( T~t£..6><f• anJt.yy~~.'lu;v 071. 
ll/\ t 11 ' ) r ..- J ( T C , I. 2'-f ) v v-ru.; -:; o d( e-o5 <!:- v cJ _JA L v c-cr n v ... or. ..1..4 : 4 • • 
Although v. 22 indicates that prophecy is a sign to believers, Paul 
d~es not elaborate; instead, ho illustrates how prophecy is efficacious 
for the C:.rr(C/()5 and the ~scu,;T,)s who enter the worship gathering. In general, 
prophecy is intended for the believer. That individuals haV"e been given 
the charisma of prophecy by the Spirit and are able to st:eak the word of 
God to believers in an intelligible fashion is evidence of God is grace 
and presence Rmon.g His people. !:ureJ.y this is what Paul has in mind l-lhen 
he tells t:.he Corinthians 7,hat prophecy is a sign to believers. HovJe-re;.·, 
is there a new element in prophecy 1<1hich ar.:n-.s i.hP response from the 
basico.lly the eame in content as tha ~ manifestE-c'l i.n most r;:t t.herJ_ngD fc.r 
uorship? 
Who are the a_.Til .. Hot - ~ s._ C:Ta..(. ? Paul user, neither term O".ltside the 
appears clse"Wl-.ere only in Acts h :13~ !!.'lrE:'l"Y 
appearance of ;;_mr>ros in Paul (I Cor. 6$6; 7~12, 13, J4, 15; 10:27; 1lH22, 
23, 24; II Core 4:4; 6:14, 15) makes clear thai. non-belieYer is meant. 
> I I. ~ ~l wTI)s is more complex. In Acts 4:13 the word describes FP.ter and .Tohn 
and means "untrained" or 11 uneducated 11 , and in II Cor. 11:6, Paul speakR of 
30~)~ 
himself as being unskilled in speech ( ~ ) ( " 
--- t ..,.Lw r.l~ Tt:;) A ~'J uJ ). 'l'he three 
I ' l 
other appearances of the word are in ch. 14 of I Cor~ (16, 23, 24). .~s 
noted in the discussion of speaking in tongues, v. 16 seems to indicate the 
believer \tho cannot understand the ecEtatic utterarlce of toneuE.s and thus 
cannot say an Amen to the thanksgiving. In vr>. ?1 s 2h, i..nds:ht is given 
J (" / into the meaning of l.~, ...u T'J s by its coupling l<it.h ::.m" Tet-' Probabl~, the~ 
) 
l ~'w ra..<.. are those who are not believers, although t{Je] come to the g<'tll-
erings for worshlp. '!'here is no basis for assuming, as <' i'e'.7 schol~1r;. 
) / 
l ~l ""'1~ 
16t:' 
a1·e two l-lords ior 0110 I'f'::Jl ~ty. :; ~aul does not tell 
us if this is a hypotheticnl .... :dtuation, or ~1hethe:r it ·ua!:l behtg E·XJJ~rienced 
in situations he knew, either in Co1•inth or elsel-1here. The pos:'libility is 
what is significant. 
J , ) rra. II T€.. -, 7Tj'cl cpr. T&-v .["-<. v • 
• I 
j.n either ver~e, e:.ther ~hat every member propb.>sle8 simultantJonsly or even 
that. every member prophesies, altho1.1gh Paul m;'ly bP .ir;dj cut.i.ng' ·Lhat. y..~oter1~ 
ti ...,lly every b~ 1 lev~r mn~ '"e a"ol .... to pron'r ,.~,. No!- ill"'• ""fl i.'n'-'n 0'''"' wt. ,'> t.J..TO!-! •a o:;o..., <:;; ::! .. IJ o• ••• lvo:>.,•o v 'JL- "-<>u-- .. 
' ' ' cc>ul"' · oJ. 'n.., ••. , 1m ~--.~- .. ~ ""d 
- l .... t<.l[~ ... .-~ .. \.. • ... 1 \.1 awe \t',..,;.,.,.,\.\.1....., 
~ (' J )' Paul ]ndicate[l three experiences which may come to thE> <. <><- u• r1!> '1 
O..rn. o"T<>s upon hear:i ng t-he prophetic wo:r-d, which leads him to worship God. 
(a..) ~~;_1 X t.=-Ta.-'--' • This is Paul's only use of the word, but ~J.f-y / &d 
is an important concept both to the Jews and to Hellenism. ~.X6-y J..M~ 
appears about sixty-four times in the Septuagint, twelve of which are in 
Job, twelve in Proverbs, and it is alsoin ivisdom and Sir. Arndt-Gingrich 
translates 0-\~'lX&ul as (1) bring to light, expose; (2) convic.f or 
convince; (') reprove, correct, and (4) punish, discipline. In the Old 
Testament, :S>..c:1 K c--<- o~ most often translates 1l j..., and derivatives, l-Jhich 
Bro_!l'l, Drive-r, Briggs translates as "decido", "adjudge", ''prove". Dr. 
Bftehsel points to the discipline and education of man by Cod as a result of 
His judicial activity: "This embraces all aspec..ts of education from the 
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conviction of the sinner to chastisement and punishment, from the instruction 
166 
of the righteous by severe tests to his direction by teaching and admonition" 
). 
Our knowledge of the Old Testament prophets indicates that they filled this 
role. This word is not found often in the prophetic books, but the absence 
of the word does not rule out the activity. Often the people closed their 
ear to the reproof. In Ezek. 3:26 the prophet is told by the Spirit that 
he shall not serve as a reprover, for the people an- rebellious: Kc..~ 
,, ,fl \ ) 
k.a.( u. rrc "w 'f u1 ~1 c-~ t<:£lL ou k. 
3:26. cr. also Am. 5:10. 
Both Josephus and Philo use ~~::\r:.-lv of divine correction (e.g., Bell, 7:330; 
-
Rer. Div. Her., 95). 
In ) \ f the ~ew Testament, 6. s-y ,~~:=-t t fundmnentally means to show t..•p the wrong, 
usually in order to lead to repentance, and various instruments are er'lployed: 
the light (Jn. 3:20; Eph. 5:11, 13); the La~v (Jm. 2:9), one believer to 
another (Mt. 18:15); church leaders (I Tim. 5:20; II Tim. 4:2; Tit. 1:9, 
r' ) ( ) \ (I ~ \ - ) \ , I 13; 2:1:;~ , an::l by the exalted lord Rev. 3:19: ?-1uJ auc> ... .:s E-cL.v" 'r"\u) 6r~nu) .1<-Ll 
T'!lc~ Spirit sho·Js ur.oP~'1' doing Lo 
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the world (Jn. 16:8) as does God (Heb. 12:5). cr. Ju. 15 of the Lord's 
activity at the judgement. 
Iko 3:19 is•·rithreference to the word of John the Baptist (considered 
) -
a..u r-o <.l ).167 
In its use of E:.X~~ f,&ul , the NeH Testament speaks of the exposing, 
convincting, reproving with regard to believers and non-believers, sometimes 
--
in terMs of divine activity, most often by the believer in various ca~ 
pacities (e.g., one believer to another, church leaders to other church 
leaders and to the community, or of the propheM c word to non-believers). 
In some instances, the reproof seems to have been a literal naming of the 
wrong doing (e.g., ML. 18:15; Ik. 3:19); in others the reference is as vague 
as "the light exposes 11 • However, the reference to the light is significant. 
Both in John (3:20) and deutero-Pauline ~aterial (Eph. 5:llff.) the light 
is said to expose (~~[i~~·v ) wrong doing, and thus one assumes that evil 
deeds are revealed not by naming them as such, but simply by e:x;posure to 
the light, which ultimately is Jesus Christ. The relevance of this for 
our passage in I Cor. is apparent: the proclamation of Jesus Christ may be 
mi..vnvY • ~ shall come back to this point when we discuss Paul's use of 
,,, 14 4 &liE-( ~·.i) in I Cor. :2 • 
.. . 
rr.._vr .... ·v • 
In profane Greek, ~va...?~v..v means "to investigate" and is used of judicial 
investigation of an accused, especially prior to the hearing proper. The 
word is rare in the Septuagint. Only Luke and Paul use it in the Now 
Testament. In Luke, jt is basically that of tbe secular Greek use (Lk.23:14, 
Acts 4:9; 12:19; 24:8; 28:18; J:. .. Lyccrcs at 25:26). In Acts, 17:11 is in 
reference to the searching of Sc:!'ipture. ~"'-~,l.l,'vul is in Paul only in I 
Cor. (2:14, 15, 15; l.pJ, 3, 4; 9:3; J0:25~ 27; lh:24) and thAre is not rt'JuGh 
16G that sheds <Hzy J ight on Paul's passive use of the verb in lh :24. 
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'J'ho context of 2:14 is r.ml 's discusrdon of the -r\vc-ufta..n.,(6:. , and jt 
:ts in these verses that he gives some of his o>m estimation of the true 
fTvt:vUA~-<uxo.s • 'fhe larger disGussion is helpful because Paul says tn.at. 
, whieh suggests that the 
discerning of one's thoughts by another is possible onJy by a divine gifto 
is difficult to determine. Ts there a t1·ansfer to the thought of 14~24: 
i.e., it is the Spiritual mau, gifted l-rl.th prophecy who is able ,iva... 1(/1,' vt:-< v 
, 
Jf If ) I < ' ; f , I. "l among other things, the Ct-trLo ros ? u.va kpl vt-<«...1. vn-o -rra...vr-~.'v o .1.4:c • 
refers to a literal investig&tlon-examinaM on of the thoughts and behaviour 
)I • 
of the a..Tr'-trro s , some parallel does seem to ex1st bet'tlaen the two passaees. 
There arc two possib]e interpretations of lh:2hf. '.i'he b-rnq-ros -~~t~1-,p 
\ ~ 
may be confronted openly with TlL r<f'uTI-,,..__ f , ) I / t<.a__f. < ~.u through tho : ;,E y l, ;;.~ v 
) I • 
and a.va_.to'( ve:-L.t of the believer gifted .~ith prophc~y. O:r, the prophetlc 
word may be either a plea for Christian morality or an inspired prrJcla'1:athm 
of the Christ event (or a combination of the tuo). Hearing this word 1 net 
e\-ren direct-ed specificalJ.y to him but instead to the entire gathel'ing, the 
., ., / 
t.Lrrt i!" ro s- ( ~ t ~..<..' rr; s finda hirns01f exposed, convicted in"la-rdly ( ::J; 1 J- sr ./ 
and c:x:amiood and judged (4.t-a.-~yo{v&<v') by all the words spoken. Hi.::~ 1:if€ 
style is seen in 1 ight of the Gospel ( T~- 'V'•l rrr;.. 
y{ v<=- -r,t <· ) and his response is two-fold. He recognizes the presence of 
God, and @k worships. 
A few scholars support the first vle~-1, claiming that. the o:u• speaking 
the prophetic word ls gifted uith the abilHy to read thoughts, that thi.s 
~' ) ' . 169 '['. 1 K«t"a' !_;o- a .... rou f"-V"'=f>-:1.. Y'\/(-TJ~. rau __ 
nowhere makes cl~Sar his po<.tion about the chs~ernl'lent of ~~.~he though':.s oi' 
ano!:.her. As v? note else..,herf', Luke ai.t r'ibutes this abili t.~· to Jesus!' 
but t.here is not. nrueh evidence c.r.at the dj_8c:iplC'S h:1d t.his ab:i llty. 
\ 
J)l 
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that God has made Jesus, \Vhom the House of Irirael has crucified, Lord and 
Christ. Luke tells us that upon hearing this, k~~~G-o/dj·ya.v •1 v '"a1'),f"t.a-l/ , 
and asked, ,(_ rnJt ~ rs w .lJJ E: v- ; • Peter tells thetn to repent and be baptized, 
As a result, 
Obviously, the 
context here is quite different from a community's gathering for worship, but 
there are clear parallels in the proclamation of the Gospel, in the -'lta~r-l']rc~ 
and in the response of the non-believers. This proclamation has many resem-
blances to prophecy. 
Only in the account of Peter's dealings with Ananias and Sapphira in 
Acts 5, and in the passage in I Cor. 2 do we fjnd a hint that the discerning 
of men's hearts is given to some individuals by the Spirit (we consider 
Jesus' ability not to be applicable here). Therefore, we canno~ support 
the view that the prophet discerned and publicly proclaimed the thoughts of 
men, which led them to repentance, although it cannot be arbitrarily ruled 
out. 
)' Accounts in Acts support the view that the ~m .r ro.s hears the prophetic 
word, and as a result he is convicted (or exposed inwardly) and examined by 
that word (cf. Heb. 4:12) as it is vsed by the Spirit; he sees himself in 
relation to the word of Christ, and responds in worship.l70 
The response made by the :!tTT..o Tos - >~$u .. lr1s- provides us with several 
valuable insights into Paul's concept of prophecy. 
(a) The intelligible prophetic uord can be a means of con\~ction and 
conversion for the non-believer. 
~) Paul's example of What may happen when the 
enters the service of worship and hears, on the one hand the speaking in 
tongues, and on the other, the prophetic word, is so vi~lidly describec that 
his intention seems manife3tly clear - to show the supre"llac.v of prophecy 
o-,er speaking in tongu3S in re>sp'3et t::> the non-bolie"er. 
(~) Prophecy manifests God 1s presence. Paul 'a words, 
' r - > 
C-:-1' Uft L v G-,;r TL 1/ may mean either 11 God is in you 11 or 11God is in your midst", 
or both rnay be implj eel. rn Probably Paul is emphasizing the second. He 
wants to le-1d the Corinthians \-lho had past associat:i ons with heathen worship 
away from the conVJ.ction that the supreme aim of religion is to be so pos.-
sessed by the divinity that the individual in a state of ecstacy i.nduced by 
the divinity speaks and behaves with unnatural, s1~ernatural manifestations. 
Instead, the Spirit equips men to speak an intelligible word of prophecy 
for the benefit of believer and non-believer alike (cf. 14:19). Although 
Paul unquestionabJ~ hP-lieves that the Spirit indwells the believer (e.g., 
Rom. 8:8; Gal. 3:2), his overarching concern is the community. The theo-' 
logical implic8tion of ~v ,l.u.,-· is that the Ho]J' Spirit is given to the 
church (the body of believers) and to be a member of the body is to be in 
the pi~sence of the Spirit.172 
In so far as we can tell from Paul's teachings, the purpoEle of 
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prophecy is for the exhortation ~nd admonition, encouragement and consolation 
of the believer, and in order that he might learn. The result is that the 
body receives oJ ... .._o ~o_t.<-r{ (see below for the discussion of oL<o ~ou.r) ). As 
a part of our dis~ussion of the content of prophecy, we shall consider 
~1at the elements of the exhort3tion, the encouragement, and the learning may 
have been. The added benefit of prophecy is that the non-believer who comes 
into the worship gathering may be convicted by the intelligible word of 
prophecy, acknowledge the presence of God in the community, and worship Him. 
3. The content of prophecy 
The endeavour to determine the content of pr]mitive Christian prophecy 
has been the source of countless suggestions, vJith Yacying degrees of sig-
nificance attached to prophetic utteranc&s. Paul provides almost nothing 
upon which to base these suggestions and we face the same dilemma of lack 
of infomation i\hich others h.:r.,re eocmmterad o He are dependent upon 
Pau1inB material, but rAal i..ze in n:.:Jing it that cften vie are looking at. how 
he ope rates in the congregation~ and drawing exantples from it which he has 
written as an e1postle. 1<JE: c·annot forget +.hat tbe church proph..-.t, did not. 
hWf' the authority ascriber-J i,o the apostles. 
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Because there is no specific information gj_yen about. tlw contsilt, of t.he 
prophetic word~ ue begln by raising questions and looking at several pa'3sages. 
I Cor. 12: S)? Paul appdrently intH.ds them J_,o be considered separate 
charismata, since each receives a place i~ that listing. But what of 14:6? 
Is there a closer association between 'I vwo-,., and -r. """f'l rc;,(c.. ? Does Paul intend 
us to view these as kinds of speech he might make in the gathe-ring, does he 
attribute these to a prophet, or are the four distinct from one anothar and 
simply examples of intelligible speech? In ch. ? , considered before, Paul 
refers to the wisdom he speaks to the ri--A""<Ll\.. r the wisdom of God spoken 
Ch. 13 raises further questions about the content of prophecy ( hJ bit v 
coorditlates of prophecy, or 
aspects of prophecy? Any interpretation wo make of passages v.-ithin ch. 13 
will be effected by our understanding of Paul 1 s purpose in the chapter. \oJ'e 
believe that it is polemical, ans'W8ring those in the church \~he boaste.:i of 
special abilities and knowledge, and therefore is not neccssa:::·ily d.::scriptlYe 
of the charismata he names (e.g., in v. 2, no one knows all knm·Jlcdge ar.d all 
mysteries; t-hi.s is hypotheti.~al). 13:8 may hol!J us to answer our inquiry 
about the relation in v. 2 of.u.-uq-rr(fu;. and yvwo~cs to 11f'<'f')n-/ru. ln v. 8, 
Paul refers first to the ternporal nAture o! prophecy, then only after men-· 
tioning tongues does he refer to knowledge) and this s0~aration svg~csts 
di~fer:ent gifts. Probably thls j s how we should vnder.s tand v-. 2: prophecy 
17 ".\ is distinct from mysteries and kno•oJ'ledge, _, aJthoUbt. :me must not be 
arbitrary in ri'laki:ng disti.nct.ior.s, since Pan.l was f£jve:..· very .sys\.(·mati~ in 
giving lists of the varioua charismata. V-!e do thlnk i,h;J~ there '.tJas a sLronr;: 
link in Paul's thinklng b.:·t~reer knowledge, TH;)-st·~!'J ~s, wisdcl'1 and ch"=l pr"phcn J:. 
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Paul does not make as categorical a connedion between lrlysteries and prophecy 
as the author of Ephesians, who writes that r~,<-<.A.I~T'J/'cov rou 1~rJ'6rotl has been 
made known (yt..t..U;3~Sw) to the dpostles and prophets (Eph. J:l..~f.). However, 
Paul speaks of himself and other leaders as 
(I Cor. 4:1) and he shares revealed truth he cal1Sfivo-,7?(ol (I Cor. 15:51). 
But this is not specifically attributed to a prophet. 
Paul uses,JA-u<rr{tto( in the singulDr to refer to a specific truth of God, 
in the plural to refer to the Gospel, to something previously unknown but now 
revealed. Often the mystery is with reference to God's eschatological 
purpose. 't'he wordp.uv-rfp!ot' is more frequent in Colossians (1:26, 27; 2:2; 
l.pJ) and in Ephesians (1:9; 3:3, 4, 9; 5:32; 6:19) \nth the specific connec-
tion of prophet and mystery (3:3ff.), the content of which is the incorpo~ 
~tion of the Gentiles into the ~ody. It may be poss1ble to think of the 
wisdom Paul mentions in I Cor. 2:6 as equivalent to these mysteries. Eph. 
l::J notes the making lmown of the mystery of' God's t-rill. There is a sense 
in which every truth of the Gospel is a mystery for this is the iinplication 
of revelation: the disclosure of v1hat was not lrnot-m before. 
The relation 1-1hich exis-c,s between IT;"'"f'Fb'~u and v vU!,.,.(.s is particularly 
l 
difficult to determine, and is doubly complex for one is unsure what in the 
Corinthian material reflects Corinthian th]nklng and what is Paul'<> viewpoint. 
Further, today's reader is unsure how teaching and prophesying differed, and 
whether irnparling knowledge ts the particular task of the tE>acher. As we 
noted in consideration of ~u...vJ..!.v~.:cL v , learning i~ one purpose of prophecy, 
and we must make some decision now about the contE:nt c,f the learnj ng. 'l'here 
is significance in Paul's having recognbecl gifts of knowledge and speech 
with ~mich the Corinthians were enriched in his introductory words to the~ 
in I Corinthians (~n ~ou -,-(a A; re: 
probably d&signates every kind of chc:risr~a of speech, 
and SL'Tlildrly mw~ (I '{ vt/CJE:L rnav refer to the various conten"':.s of the ~p9ecn. 
(' .. 
Ho't-1ever, the Corint.hJ ans (likely the P11eum;;rU koi), c1 almeCI a specii ic ~ 'u.J ~(-
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(ch. 8), and lole think that Paul is referr1ng to tlJat in I Cor. 1:5. 
The indication is that the 't v.Jc11.S which some of the believers possessed and 
which led to an arrogant disregard for those lacking the knowledge was a 
practical, liberating knowledge rather than an esoteric lmowledge. No doubt 
the Pneumatikoi also claimed insight into mysteries, but 6o<f(a- rat.her than 
~v~0 seems to have been the term for that content (ch. 2. ror content of 
that see above, PP•''-qf/•). 
What we should like to be certain of is whether the Pneumatikoi beJieved 
that their yviiiJH and their doqla.- came to them through prophetic utterances 
in the community's gatherings for worship, and secondly, m1ether Paul was 
fundamentally in accord with them in that respect. The Corinthian corpus 
doer confirm that the Pnetm~atikoi believed that they received unique man-
ifest.ations of the Spirit, for that is the basls of thetr claim to be 
Pneumatikoi. In addition, Paul's lists of the charismata certainly indicate 
that he accepted the continuing operation of the Spirit in the community> 
revealing divine truths and making known the will of God for the conmunity 
(e.g., A.!--yos yv..5cews, Aoyos tro'f[a..s , -rrf,:,11'<;r.!a.> ). 1-!e suggest that. Paul 
differed with the Corinthians with regard to the degree of authority granted 
to those revelations, and was unwilling to accept every assertion of reveLi-
·tion without some basis for testing its authenticity. Uhquestionably this 
is why ~'-:...'-<f>L en-s rr-ve:-u~Af.-riAJv is included alongside --tr;:;orr; re-t~ among the 
charisthata, ar>d why Paul ties prophecy and the prophet to the cor.unu.nity. 
Recognizing that the prophetic word eiven to the community lacked the authority 
of the word revealed to the apostles, we are prepared to assert that the Spirit 
mediated a variety of content to the prophet, some of which v1as doctrinal and 
might be classified as ,uvc-rr{t~to r or ci..'ft ~ , some of which was practical in 
the nature of 5 uidance for the conmmnity (which !'lay or may not have designated 
'fV...V' "» ).174 Thro1.1gh the::;e, the comnmnity ~as able to learn (u,,v,,~:.v~·") 
in these doctrinal, practical aspect:'! from the revealed '..ltterances of 
prophecy (see section 4 for the b.iSk of th~ te<:wher \1i th reference to t hls 
ccntent). vle are now red jy to cx<.imine excmplcs of prophet. ic uords. 
We have recognized the difficulty in transfoo·ing this informat iun 'HC 
have of Paul's prophetic ministry to Lhe Christian prophets in local congre-
gations, or to believers who r.vere never considered prophets but were given a 
word from God to share with the community. But on the basis of what W8 know 
of prophecies made by Paul and statements suggestive of prophec.ieG, on t.hc 
fact that there was t.he chArisma of trl'ot"~T~<'a.. and what P~ul tells us about 
:it in I Cor. 11-14, and drawing f:ron the materjal in Acts, we list. the following 
possible elements of Christian prophecies. 
(a.) Myste:cies of God. 175 An example of thls kind of prophetj c word is 
found in Rom. 11:25. P 1 't l ' A" I l ,. ) - ) I I au 'to1I'1 es J CL Y£(,.1' d.er\w I},UCI...<; '-"-~ vc 6( v , «-Sen1f<J-
.h-1..1<1"Tff'c_o v 7bG-ro (i.e. God's plans for the C".rei1tilE'S in rclat;_on to Israel), 
5 r:' •• )(\ , (_,, and in I Cor. 1 :...;1, PauJ says to the Corlnt.hlnns~ '" M ,i..L<'~ -rr;/lloV :.,t'-<1 ~o<:-r· . .t' 
(l-."E:l shall not all sleep, bnt. we shall all be c.lHwged, etc~). This esuh.:1t ~ 
Thas€' mysteriE>s, l<Thich often are eschatological .Jtatement&, rnaJI reasonably 
be classified separately ur"der the contents o!' prophecy as es.:::hat.ologbal 
statmn~=mts, or sometimes as a word of rrar....i.t-:.A"l 6 < _ , as 'W"' shall 11o~e. 
(p) Eschatological stdtements. J.n addition to Rom. 11:?') and I Cor. 
15 :)lff., I Th. 3 :l.q Gal. 5:21 may also be considered esclJatological 
statements (cf. Mk. 13). 
('{) Exhortation. PauJ 's letters often cont.ain paraenetical st?ctions 
which one may view as prophetic, although the content often is more that of 
a so?rmon than specificallyrevealed truths (e.e., Rora. 12:1-J). 
(~) AdmoniMon and \-Jarning. Gal. 5:?1~ 
(E) Consolatiorl. An exarrple of this klr.d of '¥Jrd is found in Paul'3 
eschatological statement tn I Th. h:ls', vrhere he prefa:;Ps tre :::tat3ment u.th 
Ua con:::L3cr 
)10, 
(~) Prediction. In I Th. 3:4 Paul writes that he has said in advance that 
Unlike Luke,. Paul never j ndicates that pre-
Giction of earthly events is an element of prophe~', and whether this kind of 
information was given in worship gatherings is unclear. 
(1) Guidance for concrete situations. In ch. 7 of I Cor. Paul discusses 
the sttuation which has developed in the churcl1 concerning marriage. V. 39 
d 1 . h i . d p 1 40 " " ' ea s vnt remarr age of & W1. ow, and au says in v. , /U.a..kty' turr&,ftL Sc c;-,-ru' 
This is a particularly helpful passage because it gives 
directions for a specific· circumstance in the church, which Paul believes 
has been revealed to him by the Spirit (but cf. 7:25, rr-c.p~ ~;_ rwV" 1fa./'.ftvwv 
' ' , , J/ &rttTa..Y'1"' ~<u,ntco Qu( &'jw ). The situation jn Acts l):lff. in which the 
Spirit cirects that Barnabas and Paul should be sent out is another illus-
tratj on of direction received through prophecy (cf. Gal. ?·2· 
-' J ihe discu~-
Sion in SectionAl of Dr. Ltihrmann's vie'~<! of d-rror:.C:.A 0 P'"" as instruction is 
relevant here: see pp • .)JJff ). It is very reasonable to think that this kind 
of experience was normal in local churches; the Spirit Makes known by 
prophecy the divine will for a specific situation. In the case of guidance 
for the connnunity, discern'11ent of the situation was as significant as the 
divine word of direction, and certainly the discernment was divjnely given. 
we have observed in several of the exc.mples some expre3sion which indicates 
that the word is divine, such as in I Th. 4:15, t:.;U, TJ yeLl' 
and this may have been typical of prophetic utterances 
(cr. e.g., Rev. 2:7~ c >' ' .J , , o 1.····-"'' ous t1-l';;.oucra.. rw T<. ~ . / E- 1\ !"(A,, ,7 L 1 -I I 
and Acts 21:11 /,J...• ~ \ , " Cl '(_ rc-( TO -:rv~-'-U ... Tt:J o.rtcv). 
(()) CJ 11Statements of divine justice". Dr. KMsemann's well kno\m theory 
is that the most primitive Christi an communities outside ,Jerusalem immediately 
after Easter w:::re led by prophets, and tba t they made pronou.'1cemonts of cJiyine 
lat-1 to lcaJ the corrwr.mity. "The eschatoJ ogi cal oi vine lmt proclai"lled by 
chari.smatic !'len ch.:JracterbE'd the priFli-l:.ive community in the strongest 
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possible fashion and becBT'le the point of departure for all subsequeut Church 
order and for ecclesiastical lavJ itself .'"J-76 Dr. Kifsemann offers as examples 
I Cor. 3:17; 14:38; 16:22, and eA~lains that there are relaLively few examples 
because "in the measure in which the organization of the Cllurch grevr more 
fixed and the expectation of an imminent end lost its burning inspiration, 
the ground was cut from under the feet of that eschatological divine law" 
(p. 78 ). vlhat he describes he attributes to the very earliest years jn the 
life of the church. His argument seems weak to us because his examples are 
from le.sders like Paul whonwe have acknmdedg&! to have spoken prophetic 
utterances, but this is no basis for assuming that prophets in the community 
performed this function. Further, there is not much evidence that prophets 
were leaders in the coronunity and assumed the kind of authority that 
Dr. K§semann claims for them. Vk simply include these examples of holy law 
'lllbich hE> has suggested as poss1ble clements of the prophetic word. 
The list above is nothing more than speculatj_on about possible contents 
of the prophetic word in the early Christian congl·egations. 'he think it 
necessary to repeat v1hat lve noted at the beginning of the discussion. To a 
large extent l-Te are dependen~ upon material which is a reflection of Paul's 
dealings with tbe Christian community, and must draw upon his prophetic 
ministry and his recorded statements of revelation for our knowledge of the 
content of prophecy since chs. 12-14 of I Cor. providt! almost no information 
on this subject. vle cannot overlook the difference between the believers 
in the congregation v1ho prophesy and the prophetic ministry exercised by 
Paul. Therefore ou:r exantples must be tentat.iv-e. Each individual church 
and the church as a uhole must have experienced a continuing need for 
discernment and guidance for specific situations, for applications of the 
truth of the Go3"_rel, although the church may have felt less need for revel~-
tion of the Gospel as th~ church's tradition was stabilized. We suggest 
that as the tradi~ion wac cettled and aS a fixed ministry developed, the 
ministry of te.cJcher and preacher increasL1gly assumed importance as the 
t\Hlr:!tlon of the prophet b.scaT'le less significant in the 11 fe Gf the co.mr:unhy 
(see section B). A bri.ef' consideration of the re]ations~~p ~f prophecy t'J 
teachine nnJ preaching in the years represented hy. the PdulHi& n.ateri.P.l 
may pro·•ide us with :::dditional insights :into tha function of prupbecy. 
h. The relation of prophecy to teaching and preacMng 
\\nlcn Paul wrote, "leG all prophe~y in order that all may learn~" be was 
by no n1e:ws suggesting that lea::.·ning in the congregation Has l].mlted to tb"} 
revealed word given to the prophet, for this was restriC't.ed _l'uPdament.ally t,o 
disclosure of new truths and discernment and instructio11 for conc1-et0 sit-
uations of need. That Paul includes teacher :1long 'HUh aroatle and prophet 
in I Cor. 12:28; that; teaching as a charisMa is found lTJ R0m.l2; that both 
I Cor. 14:6 and 26 include teachiug as possible element-s o:!.' the communi.t; 
gatherings clearly jndicate the signti'icance of teachin~S it. the ('Offi'nunhy. 
, 
Because this charis'lla has not been inC'luded in our st-udy topic J iJ:1aL •.re s3y 
her-e about teachi~ (and later about prea9hing) is nGc<:>ssarl1y very gePeral. 
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Little more can be S3id about the cont.ent of ~o \o ~ ' <.'~""'~tf~~ ~ and l v ....J ere-«• ~ 
than has been said except to repeat that the3e may have b0en th~ function nf 
t!le teacher, although r,m question seriously that tl:sy r.-rere. 1-lltt" nc e;...p!. i..ci L 
inforrnatton in the Pauline corpus about the content. of U.e dlU!'Ch 's tcschine, 
we nn:.st rely upon allusions to teaching, and a coim11cn .33DSf-• ::.p?roach. He 
know that Paul taught his converts (cf. I Cor. 4:17,~-. (Timotl'ly)u,t.~;;~ ;_,..JJ~ •• ,.,';G( 
/ I 
' 7<LS 
f' ., ~ ( , f"' 
OIS StL.s;,.o( Ot.-=tr" ~> r...~v;occ. ~ 1 e_-;--4-.._rrv'l 
) I J 
~ /(r.,_t'l]-£ "t'L IM s 
accorcing t:> Paul, he has receiv"'d these trutl':s (I Cor. l):J) > p..:·c,bal:Jly 
fro~ those before him. 
l ' PnuJ us,:;s &va..nc ~ l~ '"'' ard ' I • fT.::.f-" ~~ t.. ,:) •.lJ I.L .. oE ), :li, 
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were given instruction in a specific conteut of the faith ( r~v s..r .. -x.)v ;·,_ 
e:p.-C: .t<:;-rc:- ) 1 as we] 1 as iiJcli.cating that some 'Here trying to turn them from 
these teachings. The Pauline material bears "t-titness that believers Here 
instructed in the facts of the faith.l77 Paul initially bore a lot of this 
responsibility, but a teaching charisma uniquely equips some believers in the 
community for this minlstry. Hov1 1nuch interpretation and application of 
truths of the Gospel were also the responsibility of tlle ta.acher ::is not clear, 
but that his teaching was based upon truths received before him is apparent. 
In short, the content of the prophetic word is dependent upon revelation, 
that of the teacher upon truths already accepted in tho church. Paul's 
wl tness in J Cor. :11 :19 that in the gatherings of the conununity he preferred 
to speak r0 vo\.' so that he might instruct ( t<<L r'1 X ti..; ) undoubtedly includes a 
reference to teachi.ng. 178 Teaching, like prophecy, is·~ vc~~ because it is 
an intell i::;ible word in lvi1ich the mind is activC', but unlil:e prophecy, 
teaching is not ~~~ ra3 -rrv~ft~rc.>S , because revelation is normally not 
involved in the teaching process. The ability to teach is divinely given, 
but the content of the teaching is a possession of the church which the 
teacher imparts in order that the body mlght function properly and be built 
up. 
I \ 
~oro~ 
TI-E-·n-A7f'c.U~~~"'H. 7Tc!_ rr? ~ [ Tr7sJ 
~A-)~\ ovs v o v J e=- r.s-:~, ) , and I Th. 
as they encouraged and exhorted oue another, s~ggesting both a prophetic 
and a teaching ministry Jnong members of the congregations which was in 
addition to the ministry of teacher and prophet. This is illustrative of 
th'3 cha::-is.,.le:tlc nature o:' the conununity, the body of Christ. 
\-lith regard to the relation between prophe~..-y and preaching, the first 
q~esti0n ¥hif'h confrontr- us ia \Ihy there is no chari'3ma ot' preaching. Can 
the absence be expl-1inrd by R<:tyirl({ tbat onlY aposLJes cllld other le•aders such 
JJJ-l .. 
or did P::ml viet-1 proclamation of the Gospel as intended primarily for non-
believers so that he did not include preaching in·a list of charismata which 
are oriented to the community? Another possible explanation for che absence 
• c I -J.S that o lT<l~ f:a.- "w v' in Rom 12:8 indicates the charisma 
of preaching, which Paul has not included in I Cor. since no list of gifts 
was ever all··inclusive. Or, is there a possibility that the enigmatic Ad' yo s. 
/ \ / (}orc:zr;; and tb'(,:)S yvc .• .:o6-£<.!; of I Cor. 12:8, loosely interpreted as discourse on 
the wisdom of God (Christ crucified) and discourse on practical applications 
of Gospel truths, refer to preaching? On the other hand, does Paul so closely 
connect prophecy and preaching that there is no need to in0lude a separate 
charisma of preaching? 
As an approach to determining the relation between prophecy and preaching, 
we summarize our findings concerning Paul's concept of preaching, wh)ch is 
found woven through ~he first four chapters of I Corinthians. 179 
(a_) The message of preaching: Christ crud fied is t11e object of 
preaching (I Cor. 2:2)e 
~) The method of preaching: the style and development of though0 of 
the proclalY!ation is a product of man's endeavour but its effect upon the 
hearer is not dependent upon human strength and deYises (I 1 :17; 2:1, ha) 
but upon the power of the Spirit; Le., the Spirit acts in the preaching and 
uses it (I 2:4b-5; 3:6b) 7; 4:20). 
(y) ThP- tools of preaching: the words of the preacher are the instrument, 
the vessel of preaching, and nev~r the thin~ itself (I l:l8, 21; cf. II 4:7). 
(S) The purpose of preaching: ~he Gospel is procJ.ajmed so t.hat man may 
respond in falth to Ghrist, and so be in Him by faith, so be sa...-ed (I 1:21; 
io e. , t 0 be in Hls boctJ, Jiving in ~he Spirit in the already-not yet ness of 
~alvation) and so e:x-perience the riches of the .Spirit (the ch~risr.1sta) as 
faith is fostered by thB proclamation of Christ (I 1_:)-7~. 
Based upon o1t-r stucJy and di scu~sioll of the Paulire concept of p.co-:-Jhi>r~y, 
a!~3 the abov·o :::urvey of his vie;r of preaching, we dra'tfJ t.he follow 1 DG C'Onclu-
sj ons colVP1 nlng the rt·lat1on of preaching to ;~r')phccy: 
(!<) Doth prophecy and i)1'133c.hJng are q~c-.:ch ·'· -w \10'- beeduSC' buth ctre 
I 
it:teJ.l:igible and tht' 1nJ.~0 is oct.j -.re j n the pi C'C<::&Ii of •:-ach~ 
, ) ( ) ) . 1Tl't.t"ftLL-ras ; in preaching, the Spirit uses the word t-v- a.rrocfG.:, (r:.-c 7f V (?-:.J ~U...t- -:_..,-> 
(y) Preaching creates faith in Christ (as the Spirit uses the word); :in 
prophecy, the wo:cd e1 ven by the Spirit is the source of knov1ledge <'f Ckd o s 
purposes and His wi 11 for "Lhe community. 
(d-) The preaC'hing which js dincted primarily t.o t.he -world brings the 
communHy into exist.ence ir. Chrj st; prophecy, directed pri!l!c"lrily tc. the 
co'Tnnuni ty, builds up the body 5.n Christ. 
(E-) As the testimony to Christ (preaching) createa faith, th8 c-ommunity 
is open to the opera1,ion of the SpirH ln its rnlcst a!JG col,respondlngly j s 
in turn build up the body and C'quip it for i.ts "t1ork <J3 a body. 
(0 lnit.ially at least, apostles e~ppe~;· t c hav<J dona most of thE' 
preaching to non··belj_evers and the propret 1~as phced tri.thin t:Pe co:nn:.~1nHy 
for a ministry to bclie,re:-rs. 
( 7) Pre a eM ng t.o the coPL1f'J.~ity and nrcrpnc'lcy eurrrpJ eTflt:.!Jted each u\..rltH', 
although at times t.hey mc;y have o'Terl:lpped an::l bePn SCdrcely distinguisha·nle 
one from thP. othe1•, espec::.ally in the ekments of e.xloortnti on and encot.n•azt:·· 
ment. l'o the deeree tb3t a sp"'.lcific prophetlc utterance i:3 based upon 
imlnedlate rev-1lation Lhr::.ugb the SpJ.ri t. the -::.\l•o Are (lj st.:i net. w~ r.ugge-:;t 
have tt.9 s!J:",e iT!WlG::liacy of revelai..ic!} as thn:, of thP .!-'rophetic \I/Ord. As ;ct: 
noted earHPr, one nGy !JOSsibly speak of p!'<'pl-.et.ic ;:Jre.::chi:1g and a prophei..ic 
.Spirit to t.ha bellever 1 •·:ho on the i.>1'J"i.s of tl1f' revelaf .ion. ut.t.e,~~ tbG 
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5. Rules governing the exercise of the charisma 
As \d.th spE>aking in tongues, so also with prophecy there are specific , 
practjcal rules for the governing of prophetjc actjvity in the gatherings for 
worship. 
If prophecy is more 
desirable than the gift of tongues (14:1, 5), why does Paul limit the number 
who may prophesy almost as stringently as he docs the glossolalists? 
11~8ffrvv is lacking in regard to the prophets, but that sLill does not provide 
181 
a blank cheque. On the one hand, if some Corinthians were prone to value 
a manifestation because it thrust them into public view, Paul was bound to 
place restrictions upon prophetic activity, for he was at-mre of opportunities 
for display this gift afforded. But on the other hand, even recognizing the 
value of the gift for the community, pure common sense demunds that a limit 
be placed upon the length of a gathering, and that others be given an oppor-
tunity to share. P 1 "'- bl II <" ' '' ~ au proua y says c) v o '\. Tf&' !> 11 in a very general way, 
just as t:e do, meaning "a fel-1 11 • This is in contrast to the limits placed 
upon the tongue speaker, since "three at the most" is the rule.182 The 
, ). , .I 
statement jn v. 31, Suva...,- -G --- -,rc...vrc-s 7f?01'1 T~ll<=tv' poses the problem whether 
Paul contradicts h]s statement that t.wo or three shall speak. This verse is 
crucj al in the consideration of who prophesied; i.e., was there a recognized 
circle of prophets, or was th~ community a connnunity of prophets? We reserve 
further exegesis of v. 31 for the discussion of that questj on except to say 
that v. 31 may indicate that from one meeting to another all those l-Iith 
prophecies to proclallTI may be allPwe<..l to speak, but Y. 29 is regulation 
for each gathering. It is unreasonable to th]nk that Paul says "two or 
thres at each meeting 11 , then cont.rc.cliets himself inunediate]y by saying "all 
who have the prophetic gift are to speak at one meeting". 
(8) 1\..J' J!.vo.. (14: 31). This inst1'llction to r:>'peak one at a time corresponris 
to the ka...: ~ ,,l_ p.f<~os that governs spea}~ing in toncnes in the collective worship. 
I 
Ho1~"ever here there is t.he addiU ooa1 stipulat~on that one may speak only 
until another recC'ives a revelatj on and is pro·npted to proclalrn it. 
(y) o~ :f.JAol J<.cL'"'fLV~TIAJtfCLII (14:29). Identifying 
difficult, and precisely what Paul envisions in kc.a..k(Jt1vt:t v is uncerta1n. 
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That some form of judgement and testing of prophecy is intended s~ems certain. 
We reserve further discussion of o~ ~Uoc.. b'-o.-K?"- v6;.-w r:rCL v for the section 
below on the testing of prophecy. 
(14:30). PalL1 does not write in the form of 
a rule that the one uttering his prophecy stands and others sit, but the fact 
comes out in his discourse. The procedure is of interest because it bears 
resemblance to synagogue custom in which the r£ader stands while others 
remain seated (cf. also the Shepherd of Hermas, Mand. 11:1). 
(E-) G:~ v ~U~ ~tro ~ea-Au'fi~ k<L.l1 .~~-e:v~, tv 'ijlWros crt y; rw' (14:30). 
Two features of the regulations emerge from this statement. Firstly, the 
Spirit directs the gathering. One assumes this sirr~ly because the Spirit 
gives a revelation and prompts the one lvho receives the n:essage to declare it. 
Thus, Paul rules, the one proph~sying should prepare to give way to a new 
speaker. As Dr. Schweizer points out, "order is for the pm.~pose of making 
room for the Spirit to carry out His work of edifying the church with as little 
hindrance as possible. For that reason, too, such order can be interrupted 
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at once if the Spirit wishes to ~peak through another p€rson~" The prophet 
is equipped with two pov1ers - the power to Gpeak and the power to refrain. 184 
, (fJ I I ')I ) Secondly, order and Spir1t do not exclude each other o .c-o-s E-rr nv ec.,p? 111s , 
but Spirit and rigidity are mutually exclusive, as much as order and confusion 
are mutually exclusive. To be closed to the leading of the Spirit which is 
promptjng <:mother believ8r to speak is quenching the Sph·it and is just as 
reprehensjble as the dlsorder of several believers speaking siw1ltaneously. 
one of tho consequences of the nature and work of the Spirit that allo•JS 
the order described above. The prophP-"L is conscious and ln control, under 
the Spirlt's lead1ng, ,iu:ring the process of prophetic activity (see pp.:Z?<t:L.). 
(~) Paul 1s ins+.ructions in regard to wo111en in vs. 34f. "!lUlL be 
il1cludt"d here becaune they bear a dire•::t rE'1at1onshjp to prophecy and coni,lnue 
/ 
the reenl:.. tj ons governing p.cq;hetic activitJ', <Jlthough neither Trpocf'l T~u c._~ , 
I 
71f'<'f'1 -:-.:..( a• nor 71,<->o fi <L, appeal'S ·in th8se v0rses. In a larger contex-t vs. 
33b-38 continue t.l1e TE:i.Sula"Llons for public g-1the_ ... ill8S for i-ro:ehip whir~h ~:legan 
'1'1ith v. 26, and fiiwlly nre coneluded in vs. 39-LIO. These final t.wo verses 
also provide a sum~ary to all that Paul has &ald in ch. 14. 
However, we ca1mot limit Paul's l-tords about women's speech to a stndy 
of 14:34f., because there is an obvj ous relatio:.1ship bet\~een this passage 
and ch. ll:lff. We quote the yerses that are specifically vur concern, 
although the larger context must be consulted in each case. 
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(The punctuation is that of fus-Lle-Aland. See vari.ant&.) 
These two passages constit,_.te a '~ell bwwn p1·oblerr.~ ':h.Jl;l} <JGSU'Ii·~s 
that yomen pr::~y and prophesy in church; ch. l~1 :31.~f • .see:J!S initiaJly to for'.Ji.d 
such participation. Docs a C"l!i,radiction exist in fact? t./hat is the explan€i-
tion, and is there an interpr~;:tation that dces not eventuDte ln a c-ontradi·~tirm? 
We will look briefly at the VG~rious explanations that have been offered. 
(a.) Textual: D G 88.-:it, etc. trr.nspose ve1·ses 34f. following l 1..j.:hO. 
This in itself shows the mode1 ... n reader that some tennj on oxisted from the> 
very beginning. Secause of the .Jifficul:.y ln reconciline t;r'cse words in 
vs. 33f. 'Wl.th Hhat P;;;ul has s.:~dd in .::h. !.1, -:.r a11y &:..gni.f':.cant manuoc.dpt 1-::ft 
not the cc.se. If the:: Festern te-x.t order in which vs. 3: .. :'. f'ollOiv "· hO is 
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have seemed to a copyist that wo·ncn 1s behDvj our in church had lictJ.e connec-
tion v1ith rules for prophets,. t1hlch Paul is discussing immediately pnor to 
and following vs. 34-35. _However, we question vrhether there is as much logic 
when one reads 36ff. immediately after v3. 32f. as to read vs. 34f. after v. 33: 
11And the spi.rits by l7hich prophr>ts speak are under the control of the prophets, 
fur God is not a God of disorder but of peace, as in all the churches of the 
saint. Or was it from you that the word of God went forth? Or are you the 
only people who'I'Jl it has reached? If anyone thinks himself' to be a prophet or 
spiritual person, let him recognize that lJhat I am writing to you comes from 
the :Wrd" (Professor Barrett's translation). That God is a God of peace, 
that prophets can control themselves bear far less relation to the question 
11vlas it from you that the word of God went forth?" than to the determination 
on the part of some of the women j_n Corinth to take part in the discussions. 
With regard to their behaviour Pa,Il asks, "Are you a la1v to yourselves?" .. 
However, we do recognize that 33b ( t1.,s ~v rru._/.ra..L':J rtt..."Z~ ~- ... /':..1/"/a.(.s ;;v by/w.)) 
does harmonize l-rell vrl.th 36 C'7 ~-p' &P-wv 6 A6yos Tcu fleou ~1).~c_-~", etc.). 
If vs. 34f. are not Pauline but in!:Oerted later, the kinship of thought 
and words in these verses with the thought of I Tim. 2:11f. may jndlcate 
that vs. 34f. formed a marginal note based on the passage in I Ti~othy 
are suggestive of a time ir. which good order was valued more than the 
freedom of the Spirit.. Some scholars have accepted a later insertion of 
vs. 34-f. as the best solution to this difficult paasage,185 but our ow-n 
conviction is that vs. Jl~f. properly follow v. 33, both because they fU 
logically into the context. there and because the rneaning of the verses, as 
we hope to sho·tl later, indicate that this is Paul's crigin-sl writing and 
'+' 186 po~n~J.on. 
(J') Literary: Dr. Sch~n~_ttals bae fragmented the lc':.ter we kno"; as 
1 Corinthians into several rarts 3 sRch .CPpresent iP.g a d) L''erent. letter, with 
at least some variations jn ~}~ s~tuatjons addressed by eech letter. 
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and 14 :34f. are in two separatl3 letters. By the t:iJne of tho writing of the 
later letter containing eh. 14, Paul is better j nformed and therefore forbids 
the l-mmen to speak. That the women had been allowed to speak is explai11ed, 
, > A , 187 
according to Dr. Schmithals, by the Gnost~c fJ,c-o,vc-/'ta., • Dr. Hurd does 
not postulate separate letters, but rather a change of theology on Paul's 
part from the time of his earlier acquaintance with the church to that 
represented by I Corinthians. The conduct of the women is behaviour 'Hhich 
Paul justified earlier when he was far more open to Enthusiasm, but which 
at the time of Ms writjng he no longer tolerates. Therefore"· 2 of che 11 
is a reflection of the Corinthian attitude, and defence of their position, for 
they had written to Paul: 
Concerning the marmer in which we worship: we have simply been 
follouing the traditions l-hich you passed on to us. We have been 
doing nothing new. Our women fro!'Tl the first have worshipped Hithout 
veils. This l-Ias thc-lr practice ,,rhen you 1-r.:re with us. 
To this Paul answers, 11I am glad that you are following the traditions I 
delivered to you (v. 2), but I want to explain that the head of every man is 
Ch . t t "188 r1s , e c •• His is an interesting suggestion, but we see no adequate 
. 
evidence for accepting his thesis of change of theology on Paul's part. The 
entire letter lndicates that the women have taken liberties ~;hich vie doubt 
that Paul had ever accepted. 
(-{) Chs. 11:2ff. ar.d ll~:33bf. do not refer to the same situations of 
worship. Bachmc::nn has attempted to give an explanation for the appare11t 
contradiction between the two passages by maintaining that the praying 
and prophesying by women in ch. 11 is in t.he privacy of t.heir own homes, 
rather than in ihe larger public gatherings for worship - 11hltusliche Gebetsge .. -
II)Cinschaft 11 instead of "Gerneindeversa'Wnlungen 11 • 189 The fallacy of his 
reasoning has been noted by several scholars. In the privacy of their own 
homes, Neiling of wom'3n is unnecessar:v and riniculous. 
Dr. Ellis has offered an it1teresting variant to Bachrnamj 's Vlew. He 
il'ain~,ains that thera y;e:::·e s•naller SE'»Sivns of ;rorshipping pneuraatics "dw 
in varytng deg::.·ocs were act.ive as a teac!"1ir1g cadre in tl:o church 11 • It is 
to such a ~roup that P.::ml speaks \vbc.:ofll (I ? :6) and in thi.s group the 
11intcrpretlng oi' s::>iritu::~l things to spj_ri.tuel !':len" {2 ~13) l:..:tkes place. 
Dr. Ellis suggef>t,s that J.ho praying anc pl'ophes;;n_ng ~-'Y the wol7•f'n noted .l n 
I Cor. 11 :5 probably reflectr the procedure used lii'Lllin tho pr aye:r· sessi onD 
of the pneumatics, and therefore account& for Lhe d~fferent att1.tudes in 
h 11 d 11 190 c.s. C\n q. NothhJg suggeds to uo that ~-he Pneumatikoi met 
separately; all of Paul 1s v1ords appeaL to be addrem;c->d to tne whole body. 
Howeve1', even j f there were separate gathf'rings, we see no rea8on to think 
that the praying a!1d prophes.ring by the '1-'0lllen took p la Ge in theac ST!Flller 
gatberj ngs. 
(~) other eX!)lnnations: Efforts to a1.roid contradictions in the Tndl:.eri.:-tl 
~1hid1 se€m obvious on the surf~ce are exemplified by .Allo 1s <1rgumr-nt: 
/ J / IJ. ne suit pas necessai rernent du mo:-. tr,<>o 1' '1 r <= u o •' ora..; ernp l..c:ye 
dans ce ve1set que Pe.ul ait permis au,;: Corinth"lennes de prophetiser 
en publ:ic. Il le leur j r:Lerdira au r~hap • .1.1.V. Hais corr.l't·~ c 1cst 
un fait qu fe] les le fo1S.Jlent jm~que-la, i 1 Ten13t a plu;: t:nd ..,_::.! 
correction de ,.cet 3buo, •JG s . ..e conter•t0 p01.H le ~1rn1ert rl~_L'·~~TOU'lGl' 
la faron, jugee par Jui indecente, r:!nnt elle;-; lc font..l:h 
This kjncJ of nrgume11t is not helpful bec3uso it slrtpJy ev-ndi3C Lhe pr o'hle'tl. 
CalvirJ h~d earlier said pr~ciseJy t.he sam0 thing: 'lVJhen the apo:=;t.lc dis-
approves of the one thing here (uncoveied hear!s), !1'2 i.r; not 5iviPg lds 
approval to the other (prophesying in public)._.... He t:lel3y::> Uw ceo::.1Jrt.. uf 
~h t f ].I. t ., 1 1 "'} f ,;!_92 u a c.u " un l.~ L~:.J~ • 
For our part w.a prefnr to accept. Paul 1 s w;rds ir:~ ch. 11 011 the following 
basis. There is evidence in tbe lei:iter thaL some of t.he ~romen he1:::..9ved ;_:,at 
feminine emancip~t5 on came along uith beir.2: G"nris":,i.qn. ll1 ch. 7; P.:P1J 
j s forcF:Jd to deal with be:l_ievers liDO seern to thlnlr. th.:lt marriage b outmoded 1 
at lec;st physical ur.ion in r.1arriage. A.s '!-,<~ observe here in ('h. Jl, &ome 
t<~<:~ne!"l ~.ere pr2yin~ c.nd prophe:::ying iD chu!'ch ~Titho'Jl. eovering t.helr he3dss 
suppos irlg t~1at tt:e Chrlst:i c.n faith rei''10VP, 1 discrunil1ation, incl u•:J:i. m~ that 
· t ( f r .. -.. ?P) 19J agJln3 womt::n c • ...a 1.. ) • <J , C~nrJ t;ranteci them the r1ght ~o equal 
the consequences may be for the. exerd se of the gifts of the Spirit. 
--::fP 
It is entirely poss1ble that this difficult passage in ch. 11 supports our 
conviction that Paul nowhere forbids women the right to the expression of 
inspired utterances in the gatherings of the body for worship, but accepts 
that participation as normal and in addition, gives some theological basls 
for it. Apparently Paul plays upon the word Kcf~A1 in the passage and uses 
it sometimes of the head, the physical organ of the body, but at other times 
in a transferred sense as source cr origin; i.e, Christ is the source of man, 
the man is the source of woman and God is the source of ChrisL. Paul is 
concerned that one's source be given the glory due to that source. Ifun 
must glorify God and he does so t.:lith uncovered head; woman glorHies man 
~rlth her long hair. However, Paul is concerned with the worship service in 
\.mich the chief purpose is to glorify God. In Christ, the chief end of 'vhe 
believer, male and female, is to glorify Chrj st ~nd this is prselllinently true 
in worship services. For this reason, woman needs to cover her long hair 
while taking part in worship so that she no longer gives glory to man but 
to the One who is her Head as a Christian, Christ Himself. Man'worships 
with his head uncovered because this is the way he glorifies Christ. The 
covering upon the wo~an 1 s head during worship is symbol that she now is 
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glorifying Ghrist and also that as one in subjection to Him and glorifying Him 
she has authority to participate equally ~nth the men in worship, because 
it is the Spirit who controls the worship gatherings through His gifts, 
incJuding the giYing of the inspired apeech that she utters. This is far 
different from the interpretation of the passage which says that woman must 
wear a veil to show her subjection to and glorification of her husband: 
instead, Paul is proYiding the ,.;omen tangible proof (authorlty on the head) 
. 19h 
of their right to participate in the gather1ngs. We believe that th1s 
is a reasonable and positive interpretatjon of this passage; nevertheless, 
howev-er one chooses t.o interpret it, noth,_ng in it indicates that Paul is 
interested in silencing womeTl. Hav1ng said this about ch. 11, we turn 
to Paul t s -~-,ords about '1-JOmen 's p;:.rticipation in worshj p as vm find them in 
Ch. 14. 
32Jo 
We maintain that Paul adds these words abou:'v the women at Corlnth 
r7h1ch have caused so much debate nnd dispute e,rer siPca, because at heart 
he was concerned about the spidtual furtherance ( o\ t<.o st) .u.r) ) of the 
church, and believed that the contribution of the women must be regulated 
wl. th that goal in mind o Further, vre can understand Paul's vords only if 
we keep before us that they were addressed to a unique situation, which we 
noted earlier; i.eo, to a Christian fellm:Jhip in which the women took 
liberties that for that day 'Here considered shameful, and here in ch. 14 
were man1fest by an extraordinary deoire to be seen and heard. 
What is Paul saying to the Corinthians in 14 :33bff.? As might be 
expected, some scholars and many lay people are adamant in their conviction 
that Paul categorically restricts ,,omen - in all ages - from uttering a 
word in a public gathering for worship, and "~ cannot but wonder if some 
of these take a closed mind to their exegesis because they have decided in 
advance the "place" of women and thei.r role - or lack of role- in the church,.. 
Our ovm understanding of vs. 34-35 of ch. 14 is that they were vtt'itten 
by Paul as a part of the larger section of 11-14 on ~-1orship, and that 33b. is 
an integral part of the statement, as are vs. 36, 37 at the conclusion, so 
that their proper place: in the sequence of ch. 14 is following v. 33, and 
logically the thought follmvs :'rom ?3ff .. , or even from 26ff. ~!, t-v ... :.da.ts 
~ 
/0..(~ - ( " tUJ v' <L r ( U.J v (33b.) more nearly coordinates with 
) ~ ' ) ~ ( /1 ' what follmvs than what, precedes, since ou y~P E-crnv a..k«--ra-.rra...na..s o d(c-os-
) ' 1 \ l 1 ( ) 195' 
a.>." a.. E-l Pl'l v, ~ 33a is valid independent of custom in the churches. The 
I I I 
J 
only problem in linklng 33bo with 3haf~ is the repetition o.f e:v Ta;::-s 
( 
l J I 
in such a short stat.el"lent cf. '="' 6-K.KA/d"<':: in 350. )~ So"lle of 
that proble;n of style is a lleviateo tf ::._" rr-,;_d"ct ... :;- 7 .._, ,/ 
ic~{u.:" refers to tr.e Hhole of the church, ( l-hich -rr:a-a..t s seems to make 
1 ) I - l I " f 4 • t 1 1 t' 196 c ear, and c-v .-,u..~ E'-'0'-ft,a-~a..o o "• 3 a., to 1ndiv.dual, vC3 congre~a 1ons, 
I 
and C~V ~I< K.l t1 cr/a. Of 35ba perhapS 118al)S 11 in pUb] iC 11 0 197 t ... 
One indication tllat these instruction::. in vs. 33bff. 'lre a vital 
extension of tte regnla-r,ions i'or p:..:.b:ic wor~hip and spcc..ifi.c!-illy for prophetj e 
activity ls PaulYs usfl o: o-t '( R w • 
apart from t.hese three times in ch. lh: tongue speakers are ~o be silPnt 
j_f there is no interpreter· present (v., 28); the speaking protJhf't is to be 
silent if another prophet receives a rovelat iur. (v o .30), and the wom:m •'~ ro 
.I 
a· ... y«.. I«J:ra.v) 
Fi-rst, it is sigtlj ficant 
that Paul says that ·uorr.en are not permitted .-lc...A 0 ZI/ ; he doos not say th~t 
women are not permitted to pray or to prophesy (cf o 11:5 ). 193 We consjder 
this a significant factor in the inte!'pretatirm, but caution in adYance tr.av 
some scholars have placed too great r:~ reliance upon Pau.l 1:J use of A~b"Zv 
rather than rr1o'f1 rc~J ~u· as support for tht:ir .:1reument that 'Paul is not re? 
striating inspired utterances of women. Dro KMhler maintains that the form of 
speech which A4.-A0v desjgnates in I Cor. J3:ll ( g rc- ~u.1v 
• 
5:13 ( 0~ ~s v1rno:s) and in I Time 
tr!ipt' o/' y ot , l.J. o0 c-a.( r~ .L<-1 ) is ~hat. P=ml is think1 ng ~;hen l:c uses 
I 199 ~Jc::<..; in lln .Jt.lf. Although Paul does in :::h. 13 use )..,.). <~t:" of childJ"cn 'a 
talk, and although in cJassical Greek tha word doE's mean 11to chatter" J lllB 
must not ~;erlook the fact that Paul uses ),,._~(=-~" i.n cl .• 14 in tbe sc11.:.e ,)f 
inspired speech in vso 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9(?), 11, 13, 18, 19, 213 23, ?7, 2e.J 
29, 39. Paul uses Au.AH.r of inspired speech &nd of o!'dlnary speech and ~-1e 
cannot say of his use of A.J8:.v in Jlp 34!. that it exclud€s inspired spe<~ch. 
That he does not use ll,Pof'l r6.fc-<.v 
200 
' / 
<=-V lTV G-<1 U q, 1(, is heJpful 
in our interpretation, but l-Ihat Paul means r11ust be finally CG ~e:rnnned by 
other meanso We turn to thato 
Secondly, Paul's instructions to the women are connected ,,ii.,h t.bc:i.1· 
df'sire to learn, and hi::; 1-·ords in v. 3l.t- c..annot be sepnra '.:,cd from those of 
learn <md ia;:,trucU ons to flsk at horn<: is the b01sis l'o:r undL'nta'1riing Pc1u l =s 
- / )c..'-' ~,;Jl t"( '7- ~}<r,;,_<l ... -- Y·· 
325. 
is discussed belol-r in n"3gard to the testing of prophecy, 
but here 't\le need only to discover the practical procedure of the r " 
.rc,. .... ;<Y'< "'e-, ,; .. 
, 'h-:ith its r·ather ·pide range of meanings, allot-75 us t.o 
suggest that a discussion follmved the giving of the prophecy in which the 
content of the message was discussed, applicatioa made, and in the process, 
it was determined ,.hether thls 1o18S indeed the word of God to His people$ 
This constituted a lean1ing-examining experience and renders inteLligible 
Paul's words about learning in vs. 31 and 35. It is valid to assume that 
questions and answers were a part of the learning process carried out by 
o( Wo .... , and probably not liiO"t'e than a few individuals took part on a 
given occasion. The knotm fact that Paul instructs the women to ask at home 
suppo:rts the view that they, alo11g with the :men, had besn raising questions 
during the discussion because: they \-1anted to learn buL have not understood 
the discussions growing cut of the prophecies. They must !1ave felt such 
201 questioning appropriate to their netv ef!lancipated role. 
One can imagine how long ar.d imrol7ed and 011t of hand the procees !7dght. 
become, and Paul finds it necessary to regulate this feature of the church's 
life just as he has tm actuA1 rendering of the prophetic messages. Paul 
glves practical expression to the foundation principle that God is a God of 
peace, not of dieorder, by forb1cding the uomen 's p3rlicipat.ion in this 
discussion ivhich examines the prophetic utterance. "If you want to lea-rn 
-worthy goal for all the believers), be silent in the discussion abo1;.t the 
prophecy, and listen, and then ti' you stil1 have a question, ask at tiomt.:~; i.t 
. t f t 1 (d b t d. )202 . b- . ( .). ) l ~ ) ~s no p!'oper or you o spe-:1.( e a e, J.scuss ~n puJl.lc <.-v ~.>.::t,.\.1 _,,~ • 
This is how we do H in all the churcllE's (v. 33b); do you t.hjnk that ycu 9t'e 
a law to yoursel\rE:s (v~ 36)? 11 On the one hand P::!ul w=:o 3'\o~n·e of the g,...cat 
variety of expressjons i.Jl:d.ch the gdtheri.ngs for t·1orsh:lp might, take (cf. 
1h :26) 1203 therefore his col'ln:c .. 1 sene·:· dicta tE>d t :> hiTil t11 at nome bo1.1:1elarj es 
must be established, and Paul prov-ides t.hcse, beblnnil1g in v. 27 with &he 
tongue speakers. Then on the other hand he lmel-: the natural J iking of 
women for talk and discussion (and argument); he Has well aware that. some 
of the Corinthian women felt themselves freed from the custom of the day 
in regard to woman's role in society 204 and consequently, he realized that 
h l / t e demands of Ol!<o ao.t<-'] required restrictjons upon their participation, 
so he places these limits upon the women, as he has earlier upon tongue 
speakers and prophetso Paul's use of a.._,;_uJ in all three instances is 
striking and significantly ties the three sets of instruct.ions tngethero 
The womer1 must be silent in the discussions ( ~ ... ,._ <(>~ v ct v ) follmdng the 
prophecies o 
The second half of Vo 34 has never been satisfactorily interpr~ted 
). The reading 
' ( 
kd..(, 0 
rols 
D G K L read 
A ados after 
indicates uncertairffiyo 
Did Paul intend \-:Omen to be in subjection (1). to men; (2) in worship 
gatherings; (3) to the principles of peace and order; (4) to Gl.'"'d? Or are 
there other possible meanings? vJhat 11.gl1t does ' kc<.t. < ,. ' ; o vo_,.u.os 11 (_--ye=-t 
shed upon the problem? It has been suggested that vvpos refers to Gen. 3:16, 
but the reference there is to the married state: •"Tj_ves are to be subject to 
their husbands, and we cannot i.magine Paul ls thinking only of marr:i.ed "-omen 
in the churcheso H11st vop_os: ind~cate Scripture; is it not possible that Paul 
( 
is thinking of o ). O'ycs mJ" J.. r=..:o-: of v. 36, and the custom or pattern of 
behaviour of women in all of the churches of the saints (33b)? His aoking 
whether the Corir.tliiang tho~Jght God's v:ord h3d originated t.1.th them seems 
20~ 
an allusion to <~n established :ru:J..e in the churches. :; 'tve suggest that 
just BS Paul has said that prophets control the1"1Selves (also .;,-() r~<S[w ) 
and a~e subject to the e:ce:~r'linatio::. of others (v. 29) in order that the church 
so als•) h8re he asJcs the Homen to sub'llit the1tlsc1~res 
1.o r0guJations for order dur i1;g the cJj sc~.wsions s0 that tlle ) I OLI,c._C..llr._t} might 
not be hinderedo l~liTu -r;(.s: •-<J j s v.rltb r·Jf8rence to the worshl[J ea l.herings 
(v. 34) And not th'3 hc,.me (v~ 35). II . • "f'' ?Ci1 Ord~nme;sbegr1l • 
in VSo 27-:..'fo for L.he toneue speake.,.. ami prop!1et, h:.•':h r:Gn and women var.a 
allvt:ed free participat.lon in inspired ut.terancna _1:: J~:4f o lndicates and 
6 207 notld.r1g i.u the re[~ulat.ions of VSc 2 ·~31 prtwentso 
placed upon wanen ln the oicctwsion~ ~Thich follow the prophetic utterancE's o 
Those "-:1o read I Coro 11-1. :34f.. (and the entire chapter as 1-.e Jl) mu3t. remember 
that these ;~re regulations for a particular people in a particlllar situatiro l' 
and thu.<J l.JC are i.n a relative sphere ... 208 Evidence "t<hich the lPtter prov:tdE-s 
of the oxtraorchnary desl.re for freedom on \.he part of some of the Corinthi:m 
women makes clear the ~niqueness of the situation. Tnis passage must not Jbo 
tC!ken as a pro~ text. 5.n order to subjugate women, or to deny them full f.1::u .. - • 
{fcipati011 i.'rl divlne SOJ:'triceS 1 although UIToTa...o-~l:rSJlu--:a...­
interpreted this H~Yo 209 
has often bee!' 
There is no contradiction betHeen chc 11:) t:i11d 11! ~33ff., sr"·, i .. .-;c re:.;-
ulationa in both passages are OlJ one hand ·.for tLe: sake of peacoa and or-.:ler, 
and on the other to a llolo' <lbsolut,e freedom for the Spi :·5t to opcrd~,o 1 givin~ 
eif'ts of speech to inC:ividuals as He -;,dlls (12 :11) in order that 'Gh!"is'.:. might 
he glorified (11:3ffc) and the chU!'ch built up (24}Q 210 
6o Testing the aut,henti.cHy cf t.he prophetlc \l.tt..::..·a.na-Js .. 
does not appear in Pc:n.-...lina m3terj al 5 ·1tld 
apparently he dOE'S not have to deal w:!th fal'3e prophets; ne7e~helc.:ss ?aul 
'lhich clai:.18d to be tho vrord of the Lord o 2~1 He has gi-:en aH o"'Cerly :i.·:r;'G 
to say on 
charismata but is included as such in none of the other lists 
( S C D-:t G u..f !u.+t-".ly etco 1 read sjp,gular cS"<-~f<Y7t.:rl.~)o 
(f) The most obvious reference is the one included in the section of 
rules for the use of propbeuy ( I Cor. 14 :28ff o): o~ ~--U c,c ~La-,'5 .. n vC:.-n.u q-a...'l 
(v. 29 )o 
(~) other possjbilities in I Corinthians: 2 :9ffo 
(.f) A.a.r:.... r?v ~1'""'---Aoyc.d.t" T1s m~rz=,w5 (Romo 12:6)o This is incorporated 
in Paul's catalogue of the charismata in Romo :0. and is directly linked "t.rith 
prophecy. 
(e-) 7ljo1,.,r&.fa....5 £.._1 !:.sourl&vc=(re- .TT;vr~ ~;, ~okt;L;_~€=-T~ (I Tho 5:20fo)o 
~ note this passage, for testing of prophetic utterances is probably intended, 
but because there is no development of the thought, exegesis is problematico 
There are three primary reasons for supposing that the charisma s,(L. fy--'':r~c-s-
/ 
7W€Vfoa..-rwv is dlrectly llnked to the charisTlla of prophecy, although we do not 
exclude the possibility that ~hat is involved may be broader than a safeguard 
for prophecyo 
r / \ ~ just as E:-;->,~..v 'l v btL '{ ~~e;J :<rw., The 
relationship r)i' the lat.-V.::r t~JO is obvious, and we think that Paul bas de lib-
erately pa~ed 17of?-r-0(q, and .f..a..~~(.:re-o 7rVc-o~ruJ•1 because of a similar 
relationshipo 
Secondly, because p-rophetic utterances generally are spoken in a near 
normal tone of voice .:1nd in intelligible speech, the risk is high that 
prophetic utterance3 can be feigned entirely or thac an individual delivering 
a word baaed on revelation, for various reasons, may go beyond the 1Lmits of 
inspirationo A test fvr other charismata is not so crucial; e.g .. , teaching 
is based on accumulated knrnvledee; bea1ings and ot~er mir8cles cannot extend 
beyond faith; tongues h-1Ye the con1p<mion intE:rpre-catton, et.cQ l~othing prevents 
an abuse of prophecyjl therefore sol"'"1 protection is essential., v.:c bt:ll.eve that 
329. 
Third:cy, lre link with tr;PO f'l To< -:v l:mcc:use of 
the apparent relation of o~ .;{)Jot. ~<~~<r vC: n•'.raj (14 :29) to 
in v~:29 indicates some form of testing or exam-
1.nation of prophecy, and the reasonable assumption is that. the charisma 
SULI<./'((nSL::, -rrv6v ~ .,-,,J~-' equj ps believers to judge and examine the prophetic 
uttet'ances and make a decision about their authentidty. 212 
Thus, we conclude that the charisma S(a_.~~ e-t.s -rrv&v.u.~nol essen~ 
/ 
tially is provided as a safeguard for prophecy, with some form of test or 
< •1 I I · ' examination involved, and that C>l ''-" 110<. ~ .. a-1-)nL Vb-TuJ 5a.. t of 1.4:29 is one 
very practical expression of this charisma.213 
Having settled that a unique relationship exists between the charisma 
of -rr;of~ -rt::l cv and that of S"' t.a. ty>f a-G (.5 wveV ~ rw v > we must determine on the 
basis of material available to us l<Jhat Paul understooo by .f" <.a...'l' ".rc.<..s 
-rrv&-o.~~;wt o The best approach to an undcrstar,ding of this charisNa 
is by means of the exegesis of the passages listed ~mich seem to us to have 
some clear association with the proving and testing of prophecy (i.,e., I Cor. 
12:10; 14:29; 2:9ff.; Rom. 12:6; I Tho 5:20f.). The other endeavour to get 
at mat Paul had in mlnd is through a discuHsion of the basic principles for 
the testing or judgement of prophecy (<>.g., ita theological content, its 
for the community; the exercise of the gift in the context 
of love, etc.) o He recognize that 
r 
one intergrated process mu.:>t be at tha 
but we are able to perceive it only as to~ 
examine the various bits of material available to us in Paul's letters that 
deal ~.;ith the subjecto i'J:l begin v:ith a consideration of the five pas&ageso 
" 7TV&t.J a-c<- Tu.J b 
In other contexts ;..-<.:l have seen that. Paul's use of the pltu~al of m-;.v"--"-' may 
be a reference to charisr,\ .. ta, a sl!ortened for.·! of the Cor:inthian designation 
? 
r lr Ve-L' .t<-IL Tc K c._ or a [E'ference to a plurality of spirits believed by "Lh~'-J ancients 
to ini1nb1t. the world. lf the pJ·..u'a) 11 v~up:...ru.·t in 12:10 is a refE'rence to 
mu.s'l be eJl'te11C:ed beyond 77?'~ f1 r~-(:L ; 
only Hitll regard 
Jf with the use of t.he pJ.u.ralrTVcv:•tfnov :in ''9 10 Paul. intended "spi; it.s" 
- divine, human, dcmo:1ic •» t.he practical result is ~hat, }"'au] caJJ o for a 
determination of llhat spirit is responsible for the prophetic utteranci'J, and 
by that judgement, vrhethE'r the utterance is valid and is t.o be accdpted by the 
conmrunitya If tho origin is the Spirit of Go..i, the u.'tt.Prdnco must be held 
fast (cfo I 'l'ho 5:19f., ); :in the event of demonic o::.· hUIT'.an origin, the utterance 
paraded as divine must be rejected o 
We cannot be certain of Palll 's Ulle of the plural he:re.9 but we state 
initially t.hat 'toTe do not think that. f:.._a__rr/crr:.(~ -,.,--y(: . '/.1/~ 1-.... >v is slmply a di.v~.n0-
ly given knowledge that the source of the utterance i.s either divine or is not.,. 
Much more is involved than this o 
The only apJ:€arance of ~L.:i.'YH trts in Paul outside I Cor., 12:10 5s in 
11disCUSSi On 11 g II judgement" I 11 evaluatio:n 11 fer t~e translation Of f((:"'/1( n 5 ifJ 
this pas&age, ar1d there is enmlbh variety in the translatione to &hou the 
shades of differences possible for the rneaning of 
good and evilo There is no at.hei• appear.:mce of '~.~he sub.stantive ~<-C.:.:"'-",<>l ~<::. 
in the I~ew Te:'ltament, but there is <m i11teresting use of the l170rd i.n I Clem,'ml, 
The author deplores the schisms of the CorintM.ana 1 urees them to be rec.oncil0d 
and to correct the wrong, and to live in order9 Then iu 48 :5f o he vJrites, 
v / •" - ' ) ..... ,..,. II ' ) 
f\TW T1.S r-<o7(:JS 1 '),rw ~vVa_rvS yvt;)C""(.V c-<;"GtfTe=-(1/ !I ')Tr..V :o<:;Jo~- cV' 
I I - I I 
,.... k' r - ' '' - ' ' ' c floyw1--- a.l •-,r1 rclV TO kOlVU!ft=r\c.Y 7rCL.tr~V I ka..t/..c.•) To E"-M..t..l -r0 ;) 0 
l 
T- 4(;f' 
..J.lJ. ~- c 
he discusses lcrre., The passage 1-ttlff o is a et1·ot1g remindo.r of I Cor~ l2=jh, 
\ , 
l\0\ t.J.JV clearly infers !3 di'icernl!1~: 
of son£ ldr.d , dnd '1-.'-3 S1Jgges t, a link hehJeeD tht• Paul i.ne c onC'E':TI, 
I' 
of 5~-"- " .. -h. ,-v::, : 
331o 
believes that Paul must have :reasoned thus, although the Corinthian judgement 
was probably baaed on the supernalural, spectacular nature of the utteranceso 
Paul 1s use of the verb S ... a-ty~/ ve-L v· is not, consistent. a In the active 
$ ... a...ty~/velv means (1) to distinguish, discern; (2) to decide, judge and 
question; (3) to separate and (4) to deliberate o In I Cora 4:7 .fi.Q.. ~( ve~ v 
means to set apart as different; in 6:5 to decide right and l.trong in a judicial 
sense; in 11:29 to distinguish, discern or recognize the body (in respect to the 
lord's supper); in 11:31 to examine or judge ourselves (cfo 11:28 Jok.'-A-a-~:..rw 
)/ "A ( / tt-v~u.J rro:::-. EA.-,J ro v' this verb is used in I Tho 5 :19f e of the t.esting 
of prophecies, and also in I JJlo and in -t.be Did ache and Hermas )o Paul 1s 
other use of St..a..;<_r'vc( v is in I Ccro 14 :29o About the most one can say 
about S:La...~;a( v(:r(v is tr.at some form of judgement is involved; distinguishing, 
examining and questioning, and discerning may be elewents of the judgement. 
Further, no one has ever seemed very certain of the process involved 
in dtu..ry( :ro-ts rrv{;-t.J"-'--:..r..vvo We think that the passage beginning with I Core 
]lJ :28 prov·ides some insight into the process of the discernment •. After a 
believer utter::: a prophecy, a discussion follOYlS concerning the utteranco. 
As ~ noted in the material on the -role of VJomen in the service, a part of 
the dlscussion ~1aa que&tions, which we assume t-:ould be ans'!-ered either by 
the one Who spoke the prophecy in order to clarify or amplify, or by others 
rtith insight into the specific area of discu.<Jsiono Paul restricts the women 
from asking questions in the discussion. vle believe that the material in 
ch. 2 may provide f\U-ther im:dght about the processo As VIe observed in our 
stt,dy :tn Part.. TVJO, verbs of judgement are prominent in cho 2, and the t."Ord 
' .I 
7TVC:=-t.f.ua./ Tt..K&U CJ<.J y ":/"'- vo V T<.~ may 
be a reference to this examining-judging of the prophetic uttera11ces ~.:hich 
t . J d . t . f \.. h . ' • J' I 1 prac J ca J.rec :.ons or ~-den e •,7rJ.~,ea, tJt.. a , ct 
Beli.cAvP.rs Ciisc~r:~, interp,..~t, C:''-:;_-1lail~ (~r._, .,/~;')(' v~; 
' I 
L1 ch o ? Paul pt'ovides the 
theological basis 't-Jhich is the fLI!mdation of the J<-a...K~cr-c=(.s 7/f/¢::t/-'!L.::_-,-w 1l : 
only the Spirit of God is able to di~cern and understatld the truths of God; 
the Spirit searches ( (;f~a..o vcfw) all things, even the depths of God o Because 
the Spirit of God has been given to b&lievcrs, ~-1e are erJabled to perceive 
the thi<Jgs of' God (:? :12), and to examine and discern spiritual truths 
This truth applies to 
perception by the believer of the revelation given to h:L'll, and also to a 
discernm>?nt by the hearers of what the prophet utters. 
We need to recall here the meaning of ~vc:~ tyJ( v..v 1 't~hich Paul uses fre-
quently in I Coro (ten times) afld with different shades of meaningo Hm-:ever, 
its root meaning i.nvolves the process of examj_nj ng or questioning before 
judge~nt is madeo The picture is of the preli'llinary examination be:;:'ore the 
bar of justice prior to the pronol)ncement. of the judgemento Qu.est:i.ons are asl~ed, 
investigation and deliberation are involved ar.c1 are the ~a&is of the final 
judcement in 10:25, 27 of the asking of questions 
prior to decision making )o \ve cannot demand too much of Paul's use of the 
word in 2 :lhf. because he uses the verb with slight diffcron.r~es in rr.eaning, 
but wonder if the examining and c-ski~g of questions 1 the imrasti..gation 1-1hich 
is involved in the proc'3ss of judgPn:ent th~t the 1\V(::;IJ.t.Ui.-1<-K.:l's is able to 
make is put into practical expression in t.he e:llaminat..i.on of prophetic utter-
ances. At least W3 can be certa:i.n that the ma~,erial in ch. 2 is addltional 
evidence that some form of exandnatlon is involved in S'<.&L"V'(.r0 :s trv~u-
..tL.£~rw v , btrt, this rr1ato~ial raj~se.J ~ questlon, and drives us betel\: once again 
to Paul's "'-orcs regulatir.g the use of prophecy in ch., l4o Hho exa!'lines and 
judges the t:r-u:-,hs r,avealed by God? All that PC1ul tells us '!.n ch., 14 j s that 
'tle shall list the variou.s 
pC'ssiMlities in order to have ther., befoJ.~o uo, and di~Gnss eAch i.n turn., 
o! ~lto... are the other p::o'Jphets; tLe f:neumatikoi.; the coyr:r:mnity; tr·ose to 
/ 
7/1' £ !J .t< ,_, .-r "),I 
r~ 0 3 ccent. thls -ricw' ;)118 Tfft1_.'3t 
333. 
believe that then·:! is 3 r8cognizc.ble group of prophets in the commum .. t.y 
(or at. least bel i.eve.cs tiw are kno~m to :rropr,c.s:r frequently, although not. 
necessarily designated 2s prophats) J and that t.he gift of .S:,a ")Pc:-;,et.., 
1rv., v_p.;_-rwv nat only is specifically connected vitb prophecy, but in add"Ltion 
h;Js been given as a ~ompani.on gift with prophecy to some believers* vJlth 
regard to these being co11•panion g,ifts given to thF> same beJiever, Paul does 
not P.ay one way or l:.he oLher, but reason rules against lt.. Would not on 
objectivity be required for makine the judgement uhich someone not involv9d 
in the prophetic process 1,rould be more apt to have!' We -shall deal Hith the 
question of a recogn lzed Jroup of prophets in section B below, but anticipate 
tb~t discussion to say here !:.hat we do not think o( b,~{ot. nre prophets, 
although some who proph.o>3i.ed may h~Pn taken part ln the e.xmnination and dis-
custlion of the prophec:i es from tj me ~.o time. 
probJern treated in Part 'i'wo of the thesis~ Does Palll rccogniz•"-) a gt'o·vp 
l'rithin the body of bel i..!::iVerG wi.1j ch he desienates as wc-va~- r: .<-'/) / , o;· is !.hat 
. 
concept of an elite group only a Corinthian error? We think that the l-'lt.~.e1• 
is t.he case, and believe that in Paul's underdanding all belicv•.;rs <J:ru 
I 
ITVt.:.-UL..<..LL-Tt KOL because all have received the Spjrjt. Ho-vmver, we rai.5e 
( J' f \ questi0n whether OL cu. -~-D·- can be the Pneurnatil:oi because> of the mat.t>r1~J in 
(2:15). 216 In tl<e sel!sc> thc.t ~L ~J )oL have rAcei ved t!le 1rv~v~ta.. , atid so 
us to the next posRibj_lity. 
I 
are -rrvrJ:rJ(,J_c. 7._,~0l 0 
{y) v~ ~)-:,._ arc the coruTilUnhy of belie>ve:::.·s. We fiUggest that therr:: is 
a W3Y of understandjng o~ci~~ct c.s the Pneuma'vil{oi. Accordin€', tc- Pa·1l, t.:te 
they are Cj_UaJ ificd t<; share in t-b; HX'Imirwtion Ol inspired U ~tl3rBI1•'e8 ~ 1,hj 8 .lr~ 
t 
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in Corinth. In fact, that Paul forbids the "t-:omen from having a share j n 
this phase of the service indicates that the •dhole conmnulity and not just a 
fe~1 belie~rers took part. To this extent, o~ li..Uo~.. are believers. 217 This 
brings us to a consideration of those Hho have received the charisma ~'-"'--}':>(-. 
We believe that their unique function is t.o judge, 
in a literal sense; i.e. to make a decision on t.'i.1e basis of the preliminary 
investigation and discussion by the community with regard to the authenticity 
of the prophecy. The process we describe does sound complicated, and at times 
there may have been very involved and complex dism1ssions (perhaps aggravated 
by the verbose, arguing women) of the word from God. In general, the 
procedure probably was as simple as a question, a comment, acceptance and 
application of the truth, with movement on to the next part of the service. 
Those with the gift of S((l-,.y.>/c-·e<s 7/f'E-(Io.-;_Tun/ 
with authority when the need arose. 218 
were qualified to speak 
(£) ll~ ~~.o<.- are the community leaders. l<k reject this view for two 
reasons. We do not believe that a leadership l-dth this much authority had 
developed at the stage in which Paul wrote these instructions, and we do not 
believe that Paul's concept of charismatic community results 1n his placing 
this function jn the hands of a few. 219 
Before moving on to the next matter for COI1sideration, we draw together 
what ~e have said about the process involved in testing the validity of the 
prophetic word. On the basis of a revelation, the prophet speaks. The body 
of believers 1s free to discuss the word, to aslc questions, to make comments, 
to seek the meaning of the word. Normally only a few would participate. P.aul 
asks the women not to take part 1n the discussion. Those rTho have the charisma 
Suuy>/ tFt:-r s rrv~,_~ 7~.J'I are uniquely qualified to judge the validity of the 
utterance. This leads u~ to the next matter to be considered: on what basis 
is the judgeMent made? 
/ 
-rTJ/cr./b."~-T<Vv , Robertson-Plnmmer assE:rt tllat 
"an intoHbrc discernment is implied, Wl thout the applicr3tion of tests. ---
Paul implies that. the discrimination between true ~nd false manifest<ltHms of 
power is a purely spiritual act (? :15) .. ·" 220 v!e reject t.h:i s idea (partly 
because the authors gi.ve no basis for it) and are driven once again to the 
Pauline material. ..-Writing to 1,he church at Home, Paul exhorr,s them, ~xovrc::;s 
f!A_T';,_ T?v 'a..va..-loy/a.,v r;:;s 7drrr6 UJ.s (12:6). Does Paul suggest here some criterion 
for testing prophetic utterances? 
be examined before ~e can hope to understand what Paul is saying. 
The word is found here and nonhere else in the New Testament, 
but in profane Greek was used in a mathematical and logical context. Arndt-
Glngric~ give.! two meanings for the word: 11 i.n agreement with", and "in proper-
tion to"· Several scholars note a connection between v. 3, ,.u..~Tr->ov' rr<~' rf:;cv-s. I 
, J I / 
the same word ,r".tl n cp 1J j s used to translate both .x..va..- 1o y<v and p_cTf'tJ v' in the 
I 
Peshitta. 221 
/ 1nans: There are three choices offered us for an understanding of 
here. 
( ~t-) .' The charisma of 1Tt6 It.S (I Cor. 12 :9): "a confidence variously 
based according to the variety of the indivjdual charismata, and relating to 
different objects or instrumer;ts of the Spirit of God, which engenders and 
allocates the charismata 11 • 222 
(~)Faith in the sense of personal Christian fa1th, fides qua. 223 
<y> 224 •rrne faith", the body of truth believed, fides quae. 
Hc;ving seen these pos&ibi1ities for the word 6-·1,j,_1y 1 ~ ar;d the word -rr • .rr" 
/ 
in tM s passage, how shall we understand •..-~haiJ PAul has said in !'cgard to 
prophecy'? 
If we understand as the charisma of falth, or as faith 
which is almost identlcaJ to as 
"in proportion ton, p,lul urges the bt-J leven: at Ro"!e 11if you p~'upho~JY 5 do 
so only in proportion to the fai t!1 ;tcu have r'Jccived Co Gpc(:fk this prup'f1ctic 
word. Do not go beyond the llmtts of inspiraticn, of what comes t.o you ln 
revelation; for whatever the reasons, do uot 2ad to nor embellish the 
message you have received from God.'' 225 The: other &ida oi' Pdul 1 s lvd rning 
is that the believer who has the prophetic charisma must not nggle~t to 
exercise it (cf. I Th. 5:19f; I Timo 4:14). Paul :ie not. stressing that 
the amount of revelation ls in direct proportion to the amount of f3ith 
"•26 Which the prophet has (although this is Chrysos~om 1 s view),L but p~acti~ 
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cally speaking there is a grain of truth in that concept. Prophecy ls po:::.siu1e 
only in terms of faith. 227 In fact, whether Paul refers here very p1~cisE'ly 
to the charisma -nl"G"ns , or to a m;;TL6 that is almost identical to the 
prophetic inspiration is not signlficant in (,he final analysis, because the 
end result is the same. Every charislTla is to soTile extent in proportion to 
the faith of the gifted: Paul recognized tt.i~ truth and this may be preci~~l..y 
v r , , J r 
why he wrote Ei.Te 71/'0if TE-(tLV Ka-TCL 71 v' <Zvc•J::>yla V r;;s 1(<~6 r&-<-'S: dO r•ot go 
beyond the limits IJj ven ~ou with your prophc->tic gift. P:ml 1s WOl"d<J in V. 6a 
with regard to all. the charismata supplemE>nt what he goas on to say ln pa""rt~ 
icular about prophecy in the second half of the verse: ~ovre~ 
\ ' / ' ,1 - ( l<a.ra... ''Jv J.r.y>LV r?v Jc&(HcuJ--V 'Ju.(v. All t:he gifts ahould be exe.cc.i-.ed :tr 
22R 
conformity to the gr.:ace l-:hich underlies them. ~ An intorPsti;,g (l:idelit'bt 
is that PauJ again assumes as in Cori!lth that the pronhet is not at the 'Tiercy 
of an i!·resistible p'Y,.;er'G 
The strength :i!n this understanding of v. 6b ls that. 5t conform~ to 
Paul's concerns in vs. 3ff., and to the situation in the yuung Chri::,tian 
church. Paul has said ".Do not think wore highly of yourself than yon ')Ught 
to think, but think hri th sober judgement (or be sobermindad about yourselves), 
each according to the measure of faith whi~h God b::~s assibl'~ed. You all havt:> 
different functions, but you belong t.o the same bot-ly, and nre a part of e<wb 
other. 11 So here, as at Corinth, there l-iaS the rlanger of m<tk~ng self Lhc> -:.!t'Iit('T 
of the unive~·se, of lett,ing self, i.he desire to b':!' prol'lri.rJerJt,, both r:1estr·os• th? 
Christian .feJ.J.opship ;,nd use even the sncrn(J goi.fts of Goc for one's mm 
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That may have been part of the problem in the church at Rome, although 
ecstatic gifts are missing in Paul's llst. But at any rate Paul knew it 
was a common human failure to think more highly of oneself than o~e ought, 
and that it manifests itself in all manner of ways. In exercising the gift 
of prophecy one might easily, perhaps almost unconsciously, go beyond the 
limits of inspiration because of self interest. Thus, Paul says that prophecy 
should be exercised in relation to faith and inspiration which make the prophocy 
posslble and genu:i.l1e. 
There is one factor which makes t~ question this understanding of 
This is subjective, withip the prophet, 
is directed to the prophet as instruction for his practice of the gift, and 
makes no provision for a testing of the utterance by other believers. 
However, it may not be Paul's intention here to provide an objective te3ting. 
is understood as measure or standard (cf., p_;;-TMv 
I 
, Vo 3) and as faith qua creclitt'l..ro Paul urges, 
"pro-phe&~' according to the standard or mea&ure of your own faith". Hr. 
Cranfield is the best exponent of this vie'~-1• 
'He poin-cs out that one really ca~not understand t<a_ ;IL- ~~ v J._ v.-Ja y(a... v 
TI]~> -rr/e.rcws '1-rl.thout reference to Vo 3 ancl ~k:.~Tw tf.~ ~ .fl.{-·~:, ~~ c:rc-c-· 
l 
/ / ~E--yo r" 7Tl o-rc.-u.b-, for v. 3ff. is the context of v. 6,. 229 t_ va-.rlo ytCI_; denotes 
standard or nonn L11 a metaphorical sense, -rn.~-rt!> denotes faith in the sens2 
. / 
of fides qua cred~tur, and -m crc=u.Js is a genitive of apposition~ Th11s, the 
i ~ ) ( ~ mean ng O.L CLV2...<\c f l t.V i.s "a stanrlard by 't-Ihich to rrJ.easure, estimate him..seli', 
namely, his faith in the sense of fides q_u'la .. 23° In rractical terms, Paul 
says that a beLi.8ver 's faith is the standard by Hh..tch re measures hirn.Eelf so 
tbat he will not think rrtore highly of hjmself than he should (v. 3a) o !''rom 
this .:::zpositicm, :1r. Cranfield indicates the relevance of .t<..-G-7ptJ'f'' rrt'o-rcw~, 
for the verses which foUow. 231 vlith rega1·d to vs. 6-8 9 he w.cites, 
These verses indieate 'Jhe tms::lfcon~Jc1ou::;, bu•:dnesslil.:e, sobar 'i,ff:Jy in 
ul1ich Chr1.st.:i.m1s ,Jilo do rnF:JFtU'e tl1enselv,;s hy the a-J:,andard ,,tlirh God 
has e,ht==n them il1 their faith i-vjll gi·.re thomselvos to the fulfllr:lent 
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of the tasks apportioned to them by the X<b.Pc..:ra..u-7.-LI they have received, 
using their particular XA-/x.-;,.-.u..,a__YaJ to the full in the servjce of God0 ~ 2 and of one another, ur.distracted by futile calculations of preceden~e.. <-' 
. • i' \ ' > I , / He prefaces his d2scuss1on o l<o..--rr:... '1v "-vc>-.~a~~a.v r?~ 7T1tJff;i..tJS by linking 
--trve-u..GLc::__-rwt/ of I Cor. 12:10, C~nd continues, 11 Paul recognized the need 
for prophetic utterances to be received ~'ith discrimination", becaut-~e e(;e-n 
true prophecy can be aduli.erated by additions from sources other than the 
Spirit 1s inspiration; thus Paul exhorts the prophets to prophesy ~<a__-r4- r1 ~· 
) \ , / 
a.v"-"\Oya.v -T,')j -rrt~..us, continuing his thought introduced t-.ri th .IIL~-T;kJv' -n-'!a-n:-Tti/5 
l 
in v. 3. 
The prophets are to prophesy in agreement t..rith the standard l,hich 
they posGess in their apprehension of, and respcnse to, the grace of 
God in Jesus Christ - they are to be careful not ~o utter (under the 
impression that they are ins~~5ed) any thing which is incompatible 
with their faith in Christ., 
\\e see some of the same dangers inherent j n this interpretation as in 
the first; i.e., the problem of subjectivity. Actually, hoi·mver, the d<mger 
is more insidious here, because by rendering avCLJo~(~J) as measure or 
standard, the statement is in terms of a test for prcphetic utterances, 
whereas in the former, t estj ng was not a prCJvisi on, but instead the prophet 
was simply urged not to go beyond the limits of revelation. But as a measure 
or standard by which to judge or examine one 1s utterances of prophecy, one's 
own apprehension and experien<::·c- of the grace of God in Jesus Christ seems 
dar~erously individualtstic. 234 
It is important to note tb;1t l.fr. Granfield ls not una,"are of the problem 
we raise with this interpretat]nn of accepting cne 1s own .faith as a kind of 
measuring rod for the content of prophecy. In this regard, he sayJ, 
Since the all-imp0rtant thbg in Christian f;nth l.S not the actlvity 
of the believer but the objGct believed in~ to ::ay the1t +be G'hri.st.1an 
is to rrwa:mre hbsclf and all t,}lj_ng~7 by his faith is Nally to say 
th<~t he is to meE1sure h1mssJ f anci ;lll things ~y Jesus Cl1rist. The "">) 
~- ~7-'0 v -;n'a--; C•V~ is really Jesus Chr:UJt Himself nS r.te Standard clnd Norm.'--' 
I 
Th1.1s, it seems to ua tlvrt Hr. ::::rPPfield borders on t!!e next lnt'3rpr8t<>t:!.o;~, 
wHi1 the basic di ffE•rBnce t.hat in his ur,derstarJding, tha ste1r.dard of judg'9ment 
J39s 
is personal, within the prophet, and subject to his otrn pe:rception HrJd 
experience of Jesus Ghrist. HavJ.ng sdj d so much in advance, we must, look at 
the third interpretation. 
(y) As in number two, b.va..>-oy~~ is understood as standnrd or measurement, 
but now in () ) , IT (6"n:s is "the faith 11 , fides quae creditur. In this event, 
Pau1 urges, 11\.lhen you prophesy, let your utterances be in agreei11ent Hith the 
Christian faith, do not contradict lJhat is rect)gn~zed ac tlle corr..mon content 
of belief ... ' Here the norm is objective and outside the r,rophet 's o'l\m exper-
ience in the sense that this is the common belief of the community. As to 
the nature, or content of this coMmon faith, Dr. KMsomann suggests, '~m solche 
fides quae creditur in Gestalt christlicher lehrc, konkret woml~glich dle 
Rekapitulat] on des Taufbekenntnisses, sicher cer apostol] schen Verkt!ndigung, 
muss es bier gehen, w236 He explains that there \o7BS still 8 great deal of 
variety in the kernel of the faith, that this was no regula fidei. 237 'fhe 
standard of CC'r".!:lon faith not only furnished the prophE"t "YJJ th ;; norm for 
ch€'ckiug what he believed he had received 1n revelation, but also provided 
the cornmunity ( o~ a ...Uo... I Cor. l4 :29) t~-ith an objective touchstone for the 
exaTJ'IJ.nation of the prophetic utterances when thE'y were spol<'3n in tho sorvicas 
of \omrship. 
This is the interpretation given to this pas3aeo by most of the L:ttin 
Fathors (mensura, regula, etc~) and by Calvin, the "first principles of 
religion", but by them in the sense of regula fJ.del (Augustine £2£i· N, 20, 
40). Sometimes faith and Scripture have bee!'l postulated.as the standard of 
judgemE'nt, sometimes tradition. At this point, the other extremity has been 
reached, and lnstead of the prophetic. ministry being threatened by s·.ibjecti·nty 
and the loss of control, orthodoxy and sterility may kill it, if thic inter-
t t · f Ro 12 6 · · 1 ~ d d · d .;. .,n ext1·eme. 238 pre 8 J.Ol1 0 m. : l.S J.n:tp 6Tn8 H.. 8 an carrl.G vO a 
Examples of exc>gesis of this pasflaee illustrate the problei'I that has 
existed throughout the ltfc of the church: the t.er.sion bet.ueen ortbodo-,.,-y 
and openness to the Spirit, exr.relJleE of 'Hhi.ch lt;ad cHher to rigviity or {a 
suhjcctJ.v~ Enthusla::m. Apparently pr1miiJ:ive Ghrlstiani.ty stcu;gJed <trd t-F.JS 
3hO. 
perplexed in the area of its understanding of the Spj~it 1 s activ1ty, and 
particularly \lith regard to inspirat1on, just as the church has constantly 
grappled with the issue, to this day. 
What was Paul's tmderstanding? Before t;e state our interpretation of 
Rom. 12:6, we think it wise to consider Paul's other statement concerning a 
test or judgement. This is found in I Th. 5:19. I() 1rvE:vp.a. ,u.'7 crp/ vvuTt:-" 
/ \ J ¢ J} ~ "' ' ' r- / d ' !\ / 
"'"/"'f'J'bUl..", /-'-'1 6')0•..1<<-c:-ve-t."TE-'· Tlt<..it1tL ere d-OK<~sbTC. I TO k<uf.3V r-a..r&XE:-"'TC"· 
specifies the activity and not 
the office of the prophet. One expects this, for it is very much in line with 
v1hat is found in the letter to the Corinthians, and it a] so suggests that if 
there were problems in Thessalonica about prophetic activity, it vras ·uith 
respect to the ut,terance and not the office of prophet. The adjoL~tng ~~vrrv 
aOI<lfL~£:-7~ refers to some form of testing' probably of prophecy. It has been 
suggested that this is traditional material; 239 it may or may not have had 
particular relevsnce for the community. On the other hand, some have attributed 
a great significance to prophecy in Thessalonica, maintaining that prophecies 
were responsible for the agitatj on abo'l..tt the Parousia and II Th. 2:1-3 -lends 
support to this interpretation (connected with this is t.he problem of the 
idlers). 240 Paul's exhortatJ.on in I Th. 5:19f. is very appropriate: 11Do 
not despise o:::' reject the operation of the Spirit as He makes known God's 
word for you, but at Lhe same time, be careful to make certain that what is 
called prophecy is in fact from God.'' 
see~ to indicate that the- community was hesitant 
about the Spirit's operation, in particular about. inapired speech, and we 
think it improbable that the The~salonian Christians were questioning manifes~ 
tations of the Spirit mthout some concrete cause, since 1TVf:V..a.a.. characterized 
primitive C'nris7.ianity. If we could be certain that so-calJ ed prophetlc 
utterances ~'81'8 the- som·ce of false teaching in 'I'he-esalonica (or anywhere 
in this General period 0f time), not only ·1-1cuJ d interpretatloP of Paul's 
v1ords ahout. tests for prophecy be easier 1 but we would al.::0 know ... ~,at s16-
nHicancc rifld c-ut.hont.y the> prophetJ c '"'littistry had ln these early year8. Ke 
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do uot knm~ 1.his with regard iJo Thessalonica and 'l!ust simply take Paul's 
at face value. The S~ is interesting. It is 
found in ;!_~ED 6- k. P sy,..h , etc., but absent in ;t*" A 'B3 .s~.-': 
r, 1 etc. If 
original, e scribe may have omitted it because he did not see the connection 
. 
wlth the precedillg verse. No matter what the local situntion 'llay have been 
in regard to prophetic activity, Paul urges an acceptance of prophecy, but 
with a cautionary l~ord: "Accept the prophetic min:ist:::-y, but vrlth your eyes 
open: test l-Ihat is said and receive r,~hat is good 11 • 
$okL~a~Sw is a favourite word of Paul's, although this is the only 
place he uses it with regard to inspired utterances, but it is employed by 
other Christ ian writers in this way (I Jn. h: 1 cfo K1 ~ ~<=-reo- r~ 11 ve-:p«-nu, ; 
cf. also the Didache and Hermas, but there the test is of the prophets, rather 
than of t.he utte:::-ances, as in Paul). 241 There is no reason to question that 
of the prophecies in I Cor< 
14:29, and perhaps as \Jell in Rom. 12:6 when he urges to prophes.y ;_:"' .. -~. ,-1~~ 
UnforlunatoJy, there is no comment in this letLe:r 
to the church at Thessalonica about the method of tbis tpsting. but these 
1-10rjs do confirm that utterances -w-hich the speaker asserts are from God must 
be examined with respect to their authenticity. One important element is 
present here; this is a comnrunity task. 242 
we have not yet stated our interpretation of Rom. 12:6~ What must b~ 
decided is l-ihethor Paul is thinking in terms of an objective doctrinal 
criterion by which prophetic utterances are to be tested, and we think that 
this depends, in part at least, upon how sariously prophecy ov1as being abused 
when PauJ wrot.e. vle observed that Paul :~ever refer3 to ycuSc npo {'l '1'"' , 
and this is a s1~nificant fact. Every Pauline let+.er (,.;ith perhaps t.he 
ext!eption of Romans 1 whj ch -was not Lt Paulino conJJr.un:ity )2h3 testifies to 
oppus:ii:ion tv f'<:Jul_'c :njnifltry, and i.o t.h:::; tnreat of falsP teaching (~)ut 
cf. Rom. 16:1'(; hoiv<::ver, Paul may net. hove Hrit-:.l•n t,his portion of tk; lct~er), 
31~~-. 
in Co1-jnth the Pnm:unat1'k:ol lJcastcd of a l-ncdom ~1hich P:>ul que&tiont:d, and 
thi.s probabJy was lin~ed ~Jith their t.laims to revela t.lon and is mnple ju:3-
tification for Pt:ml 's instr~tC'tiona for the exercise of the charisma S1"'-";,'' ~""e-'"" 
However, even in these instJ"Uctio;)s in Coril1th P .. ntl 
does not specify a doctrinal standard as a basis for testing the prophecies. 
-' 
" ) ~ 1 \ 1 / r 1 ) j h t t 'l'h i • ' k<-'J7'0~ -Lf'c o".>. Et P-( e:v rrvc.ut..u~.-r~ 'Y'''f prcv des t at es • s 1s noT so 
much a test of i.nETpired ~;peach as the reco~nition that tt is the Splrjt of 
God nho enabJes one to believe thnt Jesus is J..ord, or st~id in :mother Hay 1 
confessing Jesus as Lord indicates that a person h~s rer..:cived the Holy_ 0pl.d t 
244 (cf. ROTI1. 10:9). It goes without saying that no utl.erance which dtJni.e~ 
that I..ordshlp is ir1snired. t~en Paul insists in I Cor. 2 ~2 th~t he l·Jlll kncv 
nothing arnong the Co"iHtlnans but Christ crucified, J1c is n""a1er providiv; 
a doctrinal standard, because some of the Corinthians were not sat i_s.lied 
with this Christology, but in C.'1. 2 as in 12:3, Paul's pl'imary intention is 
not to provide a cri tc:rj on for "testing prophotic utterances. 
We have come to the following conclusion \o7Hh r'3garri to Paul ,s f'Al'e::;uards 
for prophecy. On one hand, none of his writings indicatE'" "Lh::.t fal~e t~ac'hi..ngs 
dlich had their source in prophetic utterar1ces -y~re rosp0nsible for tr:e 
opposition which constantly plagued his ministry. On the con tracy, il'i.t1bt (If 
that opposition came from those who e111phasi.zed tradit,io'1 and orthodoxy .. wd 
clung t.o a fLxed doctrine and apparently feared neH expres:::;io:-1s of dtvm'3 
truth and looked jnsi..ead to a fixed ministry for diroction. Paul r:;ivcR a 
scathing judge111ent to these opponents (e.g. 7 Gal. 1:6-9; li Cor. ll~l.:; 
Phl. 3:2; note the contrast in v. 3). Paul is mmre of' the d.::ngers or' r.tc 
Enthus1asli being practiced in Corinth, but :Lnstead oi' s::rltt~lching i"-. 1 r9dJ!'&ctn 
and regulates ~'.ith reGard to experiences of the Sp;ri~.. An tJxtrr>mc•ly -:;::l;_cr~if:l_-
th.;.L l'ega:,d -, s cue to ln.s lmoHledgc <Jf '.he 01d Tf>stn::"t"mT,, or otner-ri LQ J L; t}l)i, 
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God can declare Himself through the prophetic 'Hord~ 
Paul's experience l-7ith the Fneumatikoi prevented his taking a rose-
coloured view of inspired utter<mces; he was well at~are of the dangers of 
egotiSJ'l and selfish abuse of the gift, of subjective individualism, of the 
danger that the human will overrules the divine in the process, and claims for 
divine truth what is a product of human imagination; if you please, Paul knew 
the risk God takes in speaking to the community through indivjduals, of usLng 
human instruments to make known His l-lill. Nevertheless, Paul urges the 
Corinthians to seek this best of the gifts. To the believers at Rome he 
(12 :6). 
If you prophesy, do so only in proportion to the faith you have been 
given in conjunct]on with your prophetic gjft. Do not neglect your 
gift, but do not go beyond the limits of in&J]ration, do not add 
to the revelation you receive. Do not think that you are more than 
human, but rely upon the faith 'Hhlch has been given you. EverybodJ 
has a task, because you are all members of one another aa the body 
of Christ. Your task is an equipping of grace. 
We do not believe that Paul is providing an artbitrary doctrinal test 
for prophecy, and various reasons account for this. On one side, no l-Jandering 
false prophets and no great abuse of the prophetic gift bad forced him to Jo 
so; on the other side, Paul did not wj sh to quench t.he Spirit by unnecessary 
restrictions. But he provides protection for prophecy and cc·mprehending 
what he does is essential not only in understanding Paul's view of ~a.."J'<~f=t.~ 
71V'=''.t.u{ywol, but also in understandine many aspect.s of Paul's thought. Paul 
grounds prophecy in the corruntmity. We return to I Cor. 14 :29f., and note the 
sienifican~e of his words to the community: '7Wo or three of you who are 
prophets (i.e. , those of you who receive a revel a t:.ion, v. 3 o) may speak one 
at a time, and the others of you are to examine what has been said. All of 
you may hc:ve an occasion at one time or the other to receive a revelation and 
speak out the word so that dll of the commu~ity ~ay be instructed and I~ceive 
encouragement and exhortation.·" Pa'Jl urges the community t.o be open to the 
Spi::-it through His revelation in the prophetic word, but at the same t,im£ he 
instructs that the gathered connnunity examine the word, discuss its rE:levance 
and the!"eby judge its autllcnticity. 'Whnt -+:-he community h.:::s been t .. lu~ht pre-
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v.lously of divine trulih and has experienced as to the nature of divine mani-
festations in their midst will play a part in the decision; those given the 
T'lay be given specific insight whet~1er the 
word agrees vrl.th what they know of the Gos-pel, cmrJ discernment into t.he 
needs of the community and the relevance of the prophetj c lvord for the 
community. For example, the situation described in 14:23ff. is legitimate 
illustration ~f how the Spirit operates in the community: when uninterpreted 
ecstatic utterances cause unbelievers to think that they are in a pagan service, 
the Spirit is not in control; \omen unbelievers hear God 1s truth spoken intel-
!igibly and worship, the Spirit is in control because His presence is manifest 
to all and the church receives o~~<o.Sv.tt.~ • In addition, 14:37 may be Paul's 
llin f i t . f h' db th 't 245 ca g or an exam na ,~on o 1s wor y e commun1 Y• 
1/Vf:il.,J.LC:-rc..vv' is not an enabling by which one individual can say, '"rhis utterance 
is from the Holy Spirit". That, too, has all the dangers of individuaJism and 
subjectivism. Intima Lely tha community is the protection for propbecy as 
together they examine the prophetic word to determine its value for the 
community and apply it to their situation. 
In prdctical terms, the prophettc utterance is valid only if it con-
tributes to the o'•~<o :>c""r{ of the body and this is poss1ble only ¥hen the 
individual ~embers submit themselves to one another in love and the community 
is open together to the Spir~t who calJs the body into existence in Ch~ist and 
equips it to function by manifesting Himself ln and through the community. 
TI1is ls bow th€ Spirit chooses to work, and correspondingly, this is how His 
presence and activity is authenticated. 
1.. 'l'he c\ l<.o~,u~ of the body 
We have not. included a comnderation of o~ ~<:o~o,u ~ in the section on the 
f b l r I purposes o prophecy ecause ot.l\"o~~.u.1 
lf'7Y'-;#'·'J<:", et-c. 1 but is the goal of the prophetic rninistr-J, as of evary 
activity iP the church wl1ico J_s . .mes ln the spj ritu.<.~J de,relop:nent arJd m?t:.ul ity 
of thP co;nmunity. ) I Our conc,~rn with ou<o~OJ.( cc..•> and cognates is thn uses 1n 
Tho words are quite frequent in the Corinthim1 corpus, cppaf:l:nng ai.ghteen 
times, but scarcely at all 0lse'"here in Paul (R':lm. 14:19; 15:2 1 20; GaL 
2:18; I Th. 5:11) and this fact leads to some speculation about the numerous 
appearances in the Corinthian ltlateria1 (I Cor. 3:9, 10, 12, 14; 8:1, 10; 
10:23; 14:3, 4, 5, 12, 17, 26; II Cor. rJ:l; 10:8; 12:19; 13:10). Paul uses 
the words in tv10 basic ways: as an image or pict,uro of the missionary e1cthrlty 
of the apostle, and as an ir1agc for the behaviour of the community. The 
latter is our concern regarding· the charismata. 
Various views of Paul's source of the i~gery have been pastulat8d. 
Reltzenstein and Dr. KMser.1ann link Paul's usdge td .. t}1 Gnost i..cism. Weiss (among 
others) also maintains that this is not a new concept for Paul, but already 
was understood by the lA""'lrinl.,hians, 246 }laving a b:Jckgruu11d in tho Old 'l'!'sl:-c:ment 
and Rabbinic usage as Hell as in H;n:tery relj_eJ om: and G.~ooticwm, especia11:y· 
in terms of a perfection in .,.,;:;.J"(~ . 
' 
Dr. Vielhauer th1..nks that j_t is an Olo Tt!st.ament concept tAke(; over by P.1U] 
21 '7 
and ''christlich umg12prlfgt 11 • ~ • vle de reP. '!t1ith Dr. Vielhauer :m::l it seem:~ 
probable to us that Paul may h.sve been particularly indoabt.:.-d to OJd Tcr.:t::J~lJei:.t 
usage in conceptualizi~~ ' ' his own nlinistry, ani the liJrlr :)r a proph8t; ~lou 
~ 
') \\.' ') - - ... / 
l<a.l a..rrOAAI.l E-\V KQL a.v..:>t 1;:-0~~.<:.~t...V ka-< 1-:<.L.TLru TcUE.(V ( Je!'o l:l0j tf. a l.so 
4 » / \ )/( •) I)\) ' Sir. 9:7: E:-t<~~<:tJ...J~a...v' Y,<t...." a.urov 1 JertMlah /<Q..t a..or-J.lJ'" e:v ~fiTf.JtL I , I ( 
/ ) A- ' ) It' f' 1 
'llj:::o t~ T ~ :'::> -s- '<pt ~ utJ V i<a_l. '-<.u... ~~ •.) U ~' !<U. (. tL-!10 ,\A \_I C.< V l u) ?J :L (} T U) S ' of KO Sc)_L{ 6--: V' 
kttl /"\!1 .. ra..Ji" 'fG-t..: ~ ·- v) 
Concern.inz the char:5 .. smata, P::lUJ ~n~ys t.o -c.rJ.::' Cm·in1 h :l .. atLS: 
(tt) The tong•le speaker orJly prc.-Ju•313 oua~"u .. ry' f'oi l"l..imno:.l..f (lh:4); the 
church recei..vec: no c!. .. ~<o?-o;.tA( fr"Jm the cc,nt::1.:..e ~;pc?J<er (lh:17) l1'1les.::> t.h.-)re is 
interpretatie>rl (14 :5) .. 
(d) The prophGt.ic ~-ror.] r~Ja,!~ts ir: {lL'••J 1•) '\- ., .. } I].. \ 
of f,JJ~ 
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( , I. lr ' ' \ / l / ' for manifestations of the Spirit l..Lj.: ~ t.-<re-L ~ 'l t1 uJ Ted c!f"r~ vv~'' ua. r...u v; liflO> 
j I ' > " contribut .on one makes when believers come together, -rra.. v rev 7 ,POS O<-k6S"d ~ 1 
yu/ t-6.fw (11: 26). 
.J ( 
If, according to Paul, the goal of all the charismata is the OLI<oSrJ.ad) 
of the Christian community, and if prophecy is more desirable than speaking 
in tongues because of the value of ot,<o~"P~ , of what does ot...t<<->~a.u.IJ consist? 
For Paul ) - I Oi..k.o'l>-0~ seems to encompass all that is involved in the 
establishment and growth and maturing process of the community of believers 
as the Spirit works. 248 As a figure of building f"~"om the sphere of archi-
tecture, terms such as edification, upbuilding, construction, formatio11 and 
composJ.tion are appropriate for purposes of understanding Paul's thought. 
From what we have observed thus far in our study, prophecy provides 
for the corr.;nunity on three bases: its source, its na t.uro and its content. 
Much of this is a summary of \mat has been said earlier. 
Prophecy has its origin in revelation as the Spirit m~kes Known to the 
community the will of God. H.M. Scott asserts that the hec.rt of edi.ficat.ion 
is the recognition that God j s in the midst of the community, and prophecy 
manifests the divine presence to non-b~lievers (14 :2Lf.) as l-mll as to 
believers as God reveals Himself through the prophetic word. 249 
Secondly, prophecy has the capacity to build up the community because it 
is intelligible to the hearer. 
Thirdly, the content of propher.y issues in spiritual gro~~h for the 
communlty, in two areas. One we vrould designate the pastoral area. As 
prophecy provides 1nsights for specific situations of distresf; ..-·utih~ tlc n•_ed for 
correction, challenge, guid3nce, etc. in th'9 community, or of the indivlduCjl 
such as might be found in rra./,.;_k.~ 1 a,~ 
development are the T'esult, and ihe E-thical fibre of the _c._omr(unity is 
stre11gthened. 
The other area of the church's life which recejves ' I 0'-- "-:.o..\:).i.L') from 
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prophecy we term the educatlon!ll sphere. In addl tion to teaching, prophecy 
ia also the occasion for learning experiences for believers (14:19, 31), and 
differs from teaching basically in the degree of urgency and immediacy of 
revelation of its vJOrd. Fundamental truths of the faith (Hhich are always 
Christocentric) are articulated, and in the illu~ination of these truths 
in the discussion following the prophetic utterances, learning is the channel 
• " 2t;O of Ot ~o ~ofi'l for the church. -
(basically pastioral concen1s) and,t.t.A,v.i.i' v~ul (basically the area of 
<' instruction) nere integrally related to each other. Propheci~s are given tv .... 
(14:31). 
(14 :3). Prophecy is a word which provides 
for its hearers means of growth and development in the faith. 251 
In addition to c~ KoJ:o.u~~ and cognates, other l-1ords in chn. 12-11 of 
I Corinthians are used in respect to the goals of the charismata, which are 
J , 
quite similar to tbat of o~ ~<• {;.a L'-'7 In I Core 12:7 Paul v~ites that the 
manifestations of the Spirit are given ,.,-1';;~ ~~[} <fJ!IA-fifocv (cf. 10':'23 -rrc~ vrc...._ 
)/d ~)' 1 ; ~ ) (,1. 6) " t - ., \ ; 
c::-.) Eo n v j ou -rra.v Ta... a£.'_t.t-fc-/'E-L , and he asks ..14: -rt up._a_.s w 'f e 11 1D""W' 
if I do not apeak to you in an intellJ.gible word? Both have the meaning of 
advantage or profit, and Paul's concern in these st3tements is that the 
charismata are beneficial to the community and he speaks indirectly of the 
spiritual building up of the community about which he is supremely zealous. 
Cf. I Pet. h:lO in respect to the goal of the charismata. We do not find 
~ ' OlkoS"aP.') used there, but the concept of benefit for the whole from the chati8r.lnta 
( ' ~ speaking and serving J is the same: 6-k.f'..c-ros 
) ' 
a_u To ~<-U..-',;c vcJ v re:o s ( w::. 
The deutero-Pauline matcl'ial, especially Ephesians, folJous Paul very 
closely in stresswg the upb,nldin& of th8 community which is afforded by 
the us•:; of the spiritual gifts. In Epl1. h we are I:. old that men are given 
g.ifts to be apostles, prophets; evangelists, 9astiors and tenchers, with 
specific eoals in mind: l!jJ~.s 
Here the v1riter 
elaborates the goal. 
(' " 6-VO '? Ti.1-
.,.-~.-}.,t:: L o V 
) 
for the negative )o 
, 
,a a..TOS ~~- G< ~ , - ' ( ~> .., ' l o<- '<o ~o_u-rr"' E-l<-!.1 1uo ev 4.-Y(L -,-~. \ve ftnd t 1ese vers~s a 
remarkable explanation of the process of o~_.t...oSa~'?' 1 wtth balance between the 
pastoral ard educational emphases, and suggeri.. that th:i s is Paulin€. thought" 
(Cf. othe-r !kl..r Testament thought aJ though no""G rU l'E>cUy llnkAd "rit.h propbocy. 
Acts 9:31 :ts a summary description of tha llfe of the church, linking 
One further word needs to be sa]d about 
conclude tbesi'! observatior1s. Paul prefers prophccJ to , . s;eai{lllg 
because prophecy o~koSJ/.1-t::t. t:be comTllUnHy s bu."t tongues only the 
indivjdua1 (I Cor. 14:3f.). This in Hself is expre3si•,re of Paul's lo1~ty 
view of tho corrununity l-.tdch is seen most graphiGall:; ::.o his u~e of the 'uvdy 
concept, whlch h~1s an integral place in hJ..s 'LeBcbi 16 ab~ut tlh:.; :;f1-~.rj_3~ala. 
The Corinthians tended to play off their abilit""\_es one.=- against, another c-.r.d tiP 
concept of ser'r:! co and of lllli ty had been lost., ·hltt Partl t~A'Jhes that ~ Gi t 1J 1 s 
2r:'2 
worth depends on its worth to the con~unity. ~ 
this thought: 
Dr. W.Do D.:nries summari.383 
The chureh is the Body of Christ al'd is amm1ted by the Spj_J•i.t~ 
thA solidar"lty .Jf all Chri.stii"1!1S •rith or1e <Jnoi,ber and ra-ch the Lr 
Lord, through the one Srirtt, 1s su~h 1,h?.t Christi..an-3 as CJ Body no 
less th...:n as indivJ.ciu.gls const.ltnle a t,cmpte of th<:- Holy Sptn t. 
It. is ·Ht:oJly conson~mt 1rHn r;h::ts that. ·~Lft:,s o!' thC' D;Jjr1t e,T'e bcsr .. .JP•.::rl 
not !'sr indiviC:u-31 se1r-_sr.::;-~lf'.L . .:.:;fiQr: but fn:r the 1l1J-builrlJ..ng or 
edifir::at1on rf t.[te whole 3:Jc!_t:."_.y o" C:-.c-:..c:~.id;-.~. _,..,. ... 'T'hjs i·:, Gf' 
eourst•} \rha':. He shouJ,';i,sxpect SlPce i,h(· supY<?'nP sxcn:-.si,m cf' t~-= 
S . .• . , <: ' ' plrl.l lS ()\''-IT,- , -
I 
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or eontrtbution, but essentially because he i_s a parl of the l-lho]e, and 
this is his ] aGtine v10rth. Therefore he serves tr.i. th the gifts he has been 
given, and the worth of that t;ift is measured in ter-ms of its contribution 
to the whole. Prophecy to be genuine contributes to the growth and well 
being of the body, vJhich ultimately is posslble only as that contribution 
is offered in love (SAe also Part Four for Paul's vieu of the charismatic 
COTII!llunity) • 
Paul poiuts to lave not as an optional charisma, but as automatic result 
of life in the Spirit, the more excellent way. It is no accident th~t love 
is found first in the list of the fruit.r of the Spirit. 
Therefore one may say that love is a ve17 practical test of the authen-
ticity of the charismata, including p1•ophecy. Barth says, "love is not a 
virtue beside other virtues, but rather the essen<":e ar.d power of all S'u~k<.w/ .. ~ 
f 
as it has found t:.nique expressj on in Christ and in l.,he .s.<.<---"\OvLt~-- of the church 
finds its continuation,•1 255 Al] dispensations are frotn God (ch. 12), and these 
are to be flet in a relationship of love - a love both hori?.ontal and vertical. 
IIJve is a test even for prophetic activity which is forned from diYine 
revelation, for truth alone is inad8quate for tbe demands or the corporate 
life of believers. A seHless concern for the vrelfare of the hearers of the 
prophetic word must undergiri and accompany the proclamation of the divine 
will, else there can only be superficial gr:>wth. The eschatological fulfillment 
of the cownunity in :ove is the goa] of all charismata. 
Introduction 
Thi~ section i.:; intended p:rirr.ariJ.y to be summary statem8nt.s grow1 ng 
out of t.he detailed d1scussion of prophecy in ~eetion A. Our specif1c 
interest in the thesis is r;;o.._.,,., T(S( ,__ / I I 
' 
, no+, rr;o-::.? 1-,7 s 
our own discussion than discussion vrJ th scholarly l-Jorks. 
Section B js more 
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1. The position of the prophet in the comnmnity 
The best approach Jn determining the position of the prophet in the 
comnnu1ity is to decide whether there was in the Pauline community a clrcle 
of prophets or whether the comrmmity ~·TaS a co>rununity of prophets in the sense 
that each believer might potentially have received a revelation and uttered 
the prophetic word. Rebted to this is the matter of the permanence of the 
prophetic charisma; was it bestowed permanently upon some believers or given 
to a believer only to meet the specific need of the moment for a 1-mrd from 
God? ( , \'k anticipate the answer to the qucsticn of o rr;oof? T=:u wv vs. 
by sugges~ing that rather than an either-or situation, a 
development may have taken place. 
The quest1on has been stated and three ans\rers given, and these answers 
are best repreRented by the work of three scholars. Rudolph Sohm maintained 
that the earliest Christian communities were completely cha~ismatic in the 
sense that there was no fixed ministry but the Spirit directed as He willE:d 
by speaking through various individuals. Organization was charismatie7 
11Das Kirchenrecht steht mit dem \'lesen der Kirche in ~·liderspruc:h"; "Dje 
Kirche Christi will kej_n Kirchenrecht.41 25'6 Hjs thesis supports the vjew 
was pi~sent in the co~unity. 
Greeven's view is that there was a recognized circle of prophets in the 
community, and that these prophets not only spoke the word revealed to tbem 
through revelation, but also taught, and a~e to be equated ~nth the~p;:5r~e0~< 
in I Th. 5 and Rom. 12, and as leaders of the community, conducted the worship 
gatherings. This is hi.s e"11phasis, c:lthough t.e concedes that earlier the gj_ft 
of prophecy may hav3 be longed to the comnn.mHy, but not t··hen raul 1-1ri tes. 25'7 
Jt war von Harnack's -thesis that the pr-:>phet, along with t.hP apostle and 
teacher, was the free maJJ '!-Tho wandF>red from church to church with his 
preaching, -;.;_;_th no tieJ to any local ccng:•.--egation. ThesP l·'Elre appo:!..nted b:,· 
d:iYine cdlline; and stoc-'d cvt?r agal.t~~"t, th8 lor-';1 ministry which wos non-
2r~r 
charic:mntic a::Jd edm::_nistrat:i.ve and C'Cnsisted 'Jf the bishops and C:eaco::JS.- ~ .J 
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His \'Jerk was published just after the disccv0ry of the Did<JChe, which cloPs 
reflect the \-Jandering prophet (Did ache lS :2), bwt. 'he seem:':: in~lim:d t.o rPad 
that back into an earlier period in the li.fe of the church whE>re there is no 
ev:i dence i'or it. h. great deal of scho] arly vmrk on the subject of the 
Christian prophet has been either directly or indirectly ansHers t.o the-se 
three -views. 
Our o~m view is that none of these answer~ is correct, but tna!:, theJ'e is 
some truth in each. We maintain that in the earliest stages nf the chu(t.h 1s 
life two things were happening l>rl th rAspect to di,r::i:ne di_-::'ection. ("k re~c:gnize 
that in ;m effort to state these vieus briefly, they "~<tJill sound over-siiolplif'icd, 
but ~e of course realize the extreMe co~lexity of the issueJ On onP handt 
those who founded the varJ_ous Christian communit.ies - in so far as l'B Kll.:>u, 
the apostles - were thP human inst:..-·uments in ~ ... h::: direction of tne comrrnmities, 
fundamentally because they h:3d been \lith Jesus -si tlJe-r i 1 HJs ~arthlj1 UJl.Yl"lstry 
or been given unique revelations of H:!m ;.nd h1d been com.r.d t:sianed b~· H~'ll. 
But on the other hand, the communit.ies appareutly were not tot.ally cle1)endent 
upon the apostle, but each community as an ent.i ty had .its m,;n forms and 
patterns of leader::;hip, which the New Testamen1, -M:~terial inrli0,1..es vc>l"ierl 
rather widely from one commUPity to arctl.er, depending p1ri.ly, iJ_, sGe'••S, on 
the apostle and partly on the geographic situation and the relig::i ous-euUur >l 
backgro1md of each congregation. Pclul' s letter in1plies that in the con,munit,y 
at Co:!'int!l - our particular interest. - the prophetic 1mrd rE>vealed by Gcr:l t_.o 
the boljevers should be c.entr.:1l in terrn3 of gui:Jance for thFJ Gotn.'lfu.nit.y 's 
functlcning a~d growth. Sect1on A deals 1-rl.th thls. \.,Te maint<.dn tbc:t !'aul 
considcl'ed the community a COITL1il.l!;ity of proph:t s to the extent th:.tt Gnd rng'bt 
reveaJ a worrJ for' the cn·'rrl•.miLy to a11yono of the be li?ve.r.J. I~ 12: ll b8 se<yec; 
that the Spirit C:btributes the cha:::-i::nnata as !Ie \tilJe; in t.h~ Jjst. of tl-1e 
charis~ata j~ 12:8ff. activity ) is named ra~.her ti'la~ rc..J e (cf. 
also ::tom. 12:6; I Th. 5: 2G and 1 Co1·. ll: 5) ; in Ht :5 i1e u;:t_sr,cc:; Lhut n 11 ·nig'lit 
propbf'sy (cf. 14:39), ancl noi:. thqt .qn mi§.ht b::: proplleto. ln lL:(, Uit' n;~:y 
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" in 14:26 each ''has" a revelation; he uses 7T/'Cf·l'c:--uwt in 14:3, 4, 5 and 
in vs. 2h and 31 he speaks of 7Tcfvre.-:.· prophesyirtg. 
The pas sag~ in 14 :29f'f. in which Paul gives i!lstructions for the exercise 
of the charisma -"?c.f'1 rt&<.'cu requires further examination Hith regard to the 
question at hand. r1ho are the·m.:: .... re-~ in v. 31 (Ju'v4-ai.E:- YY t<a.11 :.va-rr<'vT1:7::) 
\ve 
int.erpret it to read, "AJl of you believers may potentially prophesy (i.e., 
dependent upon whether Goa gives you a revelation) from one gathering tc 
another (i.e., at the time that God decrees by giving you a revelation), 
speaking in tum so that all have an opportunity ( 1\a.&i C:~-a- probably means not 
only one at a time, but also giving everybody who receives a revelation the 
privilege of speaking so that the gatherings are not dominated by a fevt 
members wtlO are part] cularly forward about speaking), in order that all 
If we ar~ correct 
in our view that the learnj_ng, encouragement, etc. result as rnuch from the 
dlscussion of the prophetic word as from the raw, uninterpreted word, it is 
ressonable that even the prophets learn. Thes€ l-:ords of instruction are 
addressed to, the whole corn.'1l1Jnity, not to prophet:,;. There is no ·~ontradictlon 
bett~een the "trw or three prophets" of v. 29 and the "all'' of v. 31; v. 29 
refers to one gathering, but 31 ls general, and represents the ideal situation 
. ?r:;9 in Paul's v1ew. - God may speak to the cornmunity through any belieirer; 
however, whether this happ~Sned in actual practice or over a long period of 
time is questionable. T.·le believe that Paul understood the X u:J' { 6 c.c..;v 
1f/o'f'7 rc .. ~) ideally as a gift to the community as opposed to two or three 
individuals. \ole move on to tlle next pcssibility. 
Some of' those vJho proohe<Jied regularly •nc:y in t J me have consti tut.ed a 
fairly Hell mark.:;d out, recognizable group in the COlHmunity, 'l-1ho correspondingl;y 
came to be called pr(lphets. Hovmver, thio devE.lupmsnt does not. rule out that 
any mc'lber 'Ti.igbt yet proDhesy _. a:1d if', dres net rule out that l'l!F~mbers r'OrY~lnued 
to exercise a pro;:•hetj c rn1.nistry to ono Anot.her d)<Jracter.Lzcd by er~couragi '1 6 , 
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There is some e'rldcnce for the view th::~t a number of believers Here 
recognized as prophets. That Paul uses llflo'-}''l ;l'(. L in 14:29 (although 
without an article) may suggest so~ething of a cjrcle or group. Paul's naming 
of apostles, prophets and teachers in 12:28 may also be taken as support for 
this vie-v;. At bos~, he shied away from that eventuality, it seems to us. 
The wandering prophet is not our concern. Absolutely nothing in the 
Pauline r'laterial gives any evidence that this was an occurrence of Paul's 
time; 260 the prophet-cormnunity relationship was so central in his thinking 
that he probably 'l-Ias unable to conceive of prophets \-Jho were not subject to 
the community. The wandering prophet, is evidenced only in later material. 
2. The function of the prophet in the community 
In the early stages of the church's hiRtory in l-lhich there '..Jas little 
distinctive in the patterns of ministry other than that reprer.<"nted by i..he 
apostolic ministry, the co%~nity probably was dependent upon Lhe prophetic 
word for direction l-7hen the apostle was not present, or when his correspondence 
was not adequate for a particular situation. Howeve!', it seems reasonable to 
assuMe that as the development took place by means of v1hich certain believers 
who regularly prophes~ed came to be looked upon as prophats ~nd Jooked to 
for guidance, these prophets began to assurr..e fund ions of leadershjp in the 
local communities. Dr. von Campenhausen's view that the prophet begar: to 
take over functions in the community originally carried out by the apostles 
261 is hinted at in the t.Tew Te::tament. However, there is more of this in 
Acts (e.g., 13:lff.) thnn in Paul, 'l>rhich suggests that ;Jhis wao a developmt.lnt 
later than Paul's writings. Certainly soms leadership was required jn the 
void left by Paul • He al:Jo dedded j n our consicleratlon cf Act3 thc.Jt there 
was a f] u1::!1 ty and o'roi~lapping 1n the aposto1ic, prophet i::! and tcach~ng 
min~sr;r'ies, but whether thj s is true with respect to the prophet an'i teacher 
iP the Pauline CC'TI'llunit,ies ls .jj fficult to say. We c;m be sure tl11t the 
apostle perforr1ed Tn.<.lll:V fur,ctlorJs, j_ncJuding 0h3t of tc·o.c.hing anG t..:':,"tering 
by the more hiehly e3teerned gift. The t.eacher uould not prophesy, because 
this involves revelation. Paul's ranking in I Cor. 12:28 is easily understood 
in these teN.s; i.e., the :lpostle stands first because of the many roles he 
filJs, but primarily because of his unique relationship \-rith the L')rd; the 
prophet folloHs, and is ranked next. to the apostle because the prophet also 
is in touch lci. th God through revelations by the Spirit, and then the teacher 
is third, behind the other tvro because receiving rave) ati ons is not an aspect 
of his ministry. Instead, he passes on what has been received by others. 
What we say in the next sedUon is also related to the issue of the prophe L 's 
function in the community. 
3. The prophet in the development of ministry. 
Again at the risk of being simplj_stlc, we su:;gest that the new Tesi,a'aent 
wi tnc.sset. to two !'lodels of ministry, both of 'l>:hich are dovelop5_r.~ more or 
less sin:ult aneously, but i:1 diffe1-ent situations. One pattern is that rnp~ 
reeented by Je'\oTish C:'1rist.ianity, And of course Ulis iE the earlier of the 
two by a fet.J years, hot-:' many we cannot be certain. Nei tller can we knm.J 
whs t.hGr the ministry \lhich deveJ oped in Jerusal-em was more o:c l9ss conta:incJ 
there, or if it spread into outlying areas in Judea And GaJilee. This is not 
our conr::ern and neither is the development of ministry t.here, except to note 
that tt differed considerably from \-Jhat happened beyond the control of the 
Jewish Ghr:!..stian element. That r;-.&!j,g; re:-j>oL (along -vri th apostles) led the 
church in Jerusalem seems fairly certain. The prophets who, according to 
illke, were sent out of Jerusalem to Antioch is problamatic and may reflect 
deveJ opments elso-vrhere. At any rate, there is r') referenc•? in Acts to 
prophets earlier than tPe ueg1nnings of the pguljne m1nistry. 
In Fellenisti_c circles, a~other pattPrn dev·elopG. ~~o mention is ever 
and we assu·ne from this tnat the:-e probably 'Here 
r)r•i i ,.3I'J Jy }'au l \lS(' S /T,fl~ •t'rf l ~ I 'V 
' I 
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at the time of his correspondence Hith them; i.e., the propl1etic charisma 
in the earliest stages of its existenc8 was not :tdentified with any particular 
individuals but was the gift of the commun:l.ty. This seems to have been the 
earliest stage in the co•mnunity's life, and according to Paul, the icieal 
situation. Authority at this stage rested in the v10rd rev~aled by 3od and 
was attached to no indiv] dual; we imagine that this was true in some sense 
of the apostles, but because of his unique relationship both with the Lord 
and with the community, we shall not attempt to compare the authority of' 
his -.wrd \-d.. th that of the prophetic worcl given to the ordinary believer (see 
section~ below). However, as ~ shall oee, the question where authority 
is to be found later became a crucial issue. 
The next stage of the development of ministry in the Paulj ne ~ommunHies 
is evidenced by the evolution from a ch:..:risma of prophecy gi'mn to the 
community to its primarily baing identified vlith a few indi•riduals. S:r.nul-
taneously, the teaching function, whether done by a prophe~ 0r by a teac~er, 
is increasingly ilJIPortant as an established tradition is accept.ed. \lithcut 
a lot of evidence - except that of com111on sense - it seems to us th3t several 
factors come lnto play to determine the development o.f min:i.st ry in th.i s o c,Bge 
when the indjvidual believers are being z~cognizeJ a6 tho&e who roce1ve , rev-
elations, as prophets. 
AtJ more Christian communities spr'ing up, and as the number in each 
increases, a need for local leedership arises 1-1hj ch the apostle cc.n no 1 onger 
fill. "' Some provision for this may be evidenced in t"-Jfle-t> ,., 1 ~ '-s .. / J "'lfJ''- 0 .,-0:LfA--,::& .. J5 1 
in individuals like Stephanas, etc. In addition, at this same stage a need for 
systematic inst.n..tction is increasing1y iclt, so that functions of teachjng 
become tremendously significant in the community's life. tJot or.ly is there 
necessity f0r instrlJction w1.th rP.Sp•.!Ct t~ co'nr.1unicat·l D6 to belj evers the 
church's ~ammon faitl1, but also there is t:c:~d for preaching; i~t:~., a discouT'se 
in which the tr11vhs of the Gospel ore Lnterp:r·oteu and appl~_cd to tte lifF~ v:: 
the community. 1:Te have cnrl~er e:q1~·e~0ed .)'D' )erplexd,y tha 1, F.:ml svyc uo 
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little about a provision for preaching in relation to a charisma of 
preaching, in relation to preach:ing by members of the community. Corret-
spondingly, as these requirements for the communit.y 1s life \-Jere being mar.!ifest, 
there seems to have been less a sens<~ of urgency with respect to dependence upon 
truths revealed by God in the gatherings. 1 \':e do not thjnk that there has been 
- then or now - a lessening in the need for divine direction and for discP.rn-
ment of the community 1s situation '\<rhich came in the prophetic "t-7ord. The 
community may not have always been sensit:i ve to that need,\} 
\<le think it probable that at this point in the church 1s life, the 
prophet exercised proportionately less of a mj nistry of speaking the word 
given in revelation, and more of discoursing upon divine truths previously 
revealed to the church, taking on characteristics of a preacher, and to some 
extent, of a teacher, buL with no corresponding title; he still is the prophet 
and God continues to speak "Ghrough Him to the cor.'li'r,unity. 'He cannot c:_,_scuss 
it here but &uspect that ~,C:t::.ovos. may also have been instru:ner:tal in the 
i , ~ f t' d• f ., I m nl.s ury o ne wor , c_ • a.Lso TroyLnV 
I 
l \ " 
and ~ua,nE-·\•cr~:. in .!<:ph •. 4:11 alongstde 
the apostle, prophe L and t.e.::,cher., There continues to be the emphasis upon 
the \mrd of God bt.."t nov1 the enrhasis is upon t:re shanr.g of th8 ~ord re('eived 
earlier ratber than upon the inspired word of the prorhet. 
I.f this is a valid appraisal of the developing situation, the format o~ 
the coMmunity's gathering also shifted; now the prophet-preacher is more of 
a central fj £:;ure in the comJlmnity and vi tal in the lenderllhlp of worship. 
Several scholars note the prophet ns a leader of vrorship, but neglect "'GO 
explain r.nen and under what d rcu.rrtstaPces this took place., The hist.oTical 
development probably meant that as the community looked progr8ssbrely moce 
and rnore to a few l.ndividuals, it functjoned less as e. body, although Lhere l.S 
not necess.::~riJy the coroll<:~ry t.hat. the co'11muni1 y ie lr-;ss open to thr-; Spirit. 
Hov7eV8r, r..here is t.he Ganger that a fl'n.; lnciividunls HJll ass·1me authorJ.t:; 
that or·iginally reJl.Jed h1 T,~,e C'ommuni.+,;y ... nd had its source j:~ the SpirE-
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placed upon the speaker. He cannot at,teffi'~t to say t7h€n the community ct~ascd 
to act as examine!'-judge of the word it heard proclaimed. 
vle maintain that the coli1lllunity prop~1c~ eventually fade.3 from the pir:ture 
as the exro'3i -Lion of the tradition assumes more inr.t)Ortance in \oTOrship, and 
as requirements for administrative abilities emerge. The teacher-preacher, 
whatever he is called, and the overseer take over some of the roles the 
prophet hal:! filled. Oceasionally we hear of prophecies bei.ng uttered by the 
fixed ministry (e.g., Ignatius, PoJycarp), but apparently the word directly 
revealed by tbe Spirit is a rarE> exception, except in instances such as the 
Montanist 'IJovement. Had the charisMa of prophecy given to the eommunity 
and then to fewer lndividuals filled the need of the church at that tjmo 
and then passed a'!-•ay becAuse there -vms no longer a need for thj s charisma, 
as God ga·1e r-iher gifts of abj lities to maet the ~hanging m•qds, abilH.Les 
and offices •rd ch developed naturally f ro,n the prophetic c'h::;risma and f~on 
the prophet? Or, did the church unwisely close th9 door t, o the prophet :in 
preference for anotber form of ministry? \ve do r•ot knov1, but shall di5cuss 
the question fu~ti1er in tl1e theological section, Part Fouro 
\·k shall onJ..y say a Nord nbout thEJ a:;Jl,earance of the wandaring prophet.., 
and the abu::.:~ o"? pi'Ot)hecy and tbe false prophet. \mat brought the wanderj ng 
prophet into eA.:stence remains a mystery to us. It may have been nothjn&; 
more than the desire for freedom frorn the restraints placed ~pon the cornrr.unhy 
propht:t by the exalllinat.ion-judgcmem; of his rn]njstlj· and a '1-Ju•JgA"~"' for tl1e 
power and p·J.t-hority the lo.:al prophet did not enjoy. He do ma1nta1n, hovever, 
that the phsc>cnmw of .faJae prophet and false prophecy can bl' attributed jn 
large rnE"asnr•o to the brealc c:may J'ro'T, the safegu.:Jrds of' the comr.n~nity ._.hI eh 
Paul Hi.sely l~c.:cl pr::>•'ided. Of C(mrse U'ere had bt::en sollle abuse in CorizJth 
a;,d P.rr.i..ng c.n the :dde of openPE'00 to t,he Spirit, r.sthar t.h;m .a sq'.ielchi.11g 
of His HO!'k, hut P<ml sol.,ght to l!ontrol thls abuse by subjectl!le t.he p!O})bet 
to 0he CO'l!11t.:.n.lty. TTni'ortuna-l_ <:!ly, -Lhe ·,ran::leriPg prophet k(!eo;; none of tl12-Rc 
re.:;t.rlctions. 
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)~. 'fhe role of the prophet in the !ormation of the trc.dHion 
One issue regarding the prophet is r3~sed by the Gospel materialj but is 
not strictly limited to the Gospels. Considerable scholarly discussi.on has 
been carried on with regard to the ~reative role of the prophet, which vie can 
only make brj ef reference to by "':ay of recognj zing the debate. Formgeschichte 
has developed a concept of the role of the prophet in the elaboration or 
gospel tradition. By the literary principle, Dr. Bultmann classified tte 
material using the rubric 111-!erronworte 11 , including under it prophetic-apocalyptic 
\vords and tbe Ich-worte of Jesus, then distinguished by foJ'lll what were originally 
the words of JeGus and which those of the Christian prophets. He concluded, 
11The church JreH no distinction between such utterances by Christian prophets 
and the sayings of Jesus in the tradition, for the reason that even the 
dominical sayings in the tradition were not the pronouncements of a past 
authority, but saylngs of the risen Lord, who :is d]Hays a conter(jporary for 
262 the church." 
Dr. K§semann has clarified and developed Dr. Bultmann 1s understanding of 
the role of the prophet in the formation of the tradjtion and in the leacer-
ship of the commurnty. 263 The prophets j n the clima Le of Christian t:nthusiasm 
which characte!"ized the earliest believers exoressed themselves direciJy i:n 
the name of the resurrected Lord and l-JE.re the spiritual leader::; of the 
community and Matthew preserves the recollection of the primitive experience. 
Dr. K!fsemann isolates "sentences of holy law" in the Synoptics (e.g., Mt. 10:32) 
and the Pauline corpus (e.g., II Cor. 3:1?) uttered by the prophet anJ s:1ggests 
that by way of these prophetic proclamJt:i ons faith ~-s preserved and prophecy 
directs the co~~n]ty. 
Dr. Bultm~nn and those followin-~ an-i c1evelopjng hj_s thes1s haY'3 been 
criticized and ;m;:;\-lered frO'!! var101-'s angles. That r,he primiti\re cornmunHy 
made no distinctio'1 between tht. .wrds of Jesus a1:d the ol'dcle.3 of' anorq11JOUS 
charismatics j_s cpen to quesi ion. DjbeJ J.us point:: out that l-'<ml clu,·U r;:_:-• .. 11 3h0s 
between his own cp-inion and cont'lJaDds f1·om th.:; Lord (I C:or. 7~J.n, 12) 2)) a~'l h~ 
undF>rRtand& f'rort! thls t.hat one branch of ·l,}lc coJr•munity cnrefully prcs3rH d 
' 26], 
as lomras of Jesus. · That P~ul says that his gospel has como to 
him by revelation and not from men does not support equal Vdlidlty for '-w:rds 
pronounced by anonymous propr.ets. Another branch of the church, characterized 
by Enthusiasm, may not have w~de these distinctions that Paul carefully made 
betHeen the words of Jesus and utterances in the Spirit, and for t.hat reason 
error arose, and perhaps sometimes t-~ords of the Risen lord, uttered by the 
prophets, may have been projected into the pre-Easter setting. 
Catholic scholarship for the most pnrt objects to attributing this kind 
of authority to the prophets, and that criticism is correct in so far as 
tradition and the role. of ths apostle must certainly have bee.n taken more 
seriously in the early community than Dr. BuJtmann allow.s for. 265 
Further, it seems to us that Dr. Bultm:nn and folloi>mr~ are too depcnc'hnt 
upon the book of Revelation (e.g., 3:20 and 16:15) and ever. the Odes of 
Solomon (cf. 42:6, ''For I have risen and stand by t'bem a:~d speak t:r.rough 
their mouth") as illustrative of practice in the whole church. 'l'hat proph8ts 
played a role in the process of the adaptation of Jesus 1 rmrds to a post-
resurrection situ aU on of the church is one thing, to S'J.ppose that they ut+.ered 
~ 2(·6 
words of re7elation v:hich the church att.ributerl to the e3rthly ,Tes·..1c i.e an·1·~her·. 
Our prirrary concern is Paul's teaching about the prophetic !llinist.l7, 
but wo fir.d little in 'P:L'11 to support such euthority for the prophetic role 
in for'm'Jlation of the "':.radit-ion or that th.~ TJronhct hnd a donin~;~nt · le<tdcrship 
role in the communlty durine Paul's ministry. As ~.B have noted ;t varicna 
points, Corinth "Has a hotbed of Enthusia'3m w.Jith its over-emphasis upon 
inspired s-peech o:' a spectacular natl.!re, but any precise krl0>·7~_edge of 
prophetie activity which lrtay have been enjoyed by the church before recBlYJ_ng 
Paul's instru:::tior1 i.s prgctically non-e::d stent. 'He knovl nm,'bing of the F'orr.1 
which prr;phei.ic ut t£-rflr:ces i_c.ok, of their co:1tent except. in ger.era] t.erms, 
or of the authorHy aP.SU'iCd hy t,hose giftc•d \vi -;:b the cb:;risrra of p.~.'0phe:::y. 
V.le h'noH only ths Pa1~lir:e concept, 8!1:::! !1ot ~uch of that. His stetem>:!nt tl.at 
coml"lunJ_ty 1 a::, •,1ell as to the convic :.lon o-<· sin :.in non-be] ie- 'le::-s, cloe::: not 
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neecs.Ja:n .. ly preelucl0 the possihill..ty tll~1t proph~cy vms funda1Tlent.al hi the 
formatio~ of tradit1.on to t.~1e point of being r"Jcc'g'lized as ~Jcrds o:f the 
earLhly Lord, but. we think it is unlH:ely. 
In our consiclera'~ion or the c0ntent of primHlv·e Christ:i ar1 prophecy, T~P. 
not<>rl that our illustrations of the content of prophecy must be drn'l\rn frol1l 
Pauline writings, and vmrn~d against confusing the pr')phetic utterances of 
Paul the apostle v1ith any that might be made in gAtherings for worship by 
those who had receive~ the charisma of prophecy. vle repeat that warning with 
respect. to the role of the prophet jo the formation of the tradition. The 
whole question is intJegrally related to the issue of authority, both ultimate 
and mediated. Eph. 2:20 ,md 3:5' assign an authority to the prophets-which 
seems to be equal to tbat JssignP-d to 1,012 apostle- ,,-lith i'espect to revelation 
of the mystery of Christ and to their being tl~e fc,nndation3 o~ the hcusehold 
of God. Gne must ask whether this refl(:octs an earlier stag--~ in tho church's 
history or Hhether ;_-::-, rt~presents the f.:itu3tion dnd theology when this letter 
is written. By Ute ti..me of the Pastorals, the threat of false teachings has 
become crucial bLAt ~.;e cannot, vrilly-nilly ascrib8 this to prophl'lcies. 
BPcausc of the Er.rLhusiastic element jn the chu:rch, we are unable to deny 
categorically thdt a prc,phetic movement gained such an authority that 
proclamations in the Spirit Here fully accepted either with th'3 tradition of 
the apostlecl, or incorporated into it. Paul's l>·isdom in subjecting the 
prophetic 't-Yord to the examination and judgement by ~he communiLy is clearly 
intendad to prevent individual b8lievers from claiming a,1 authority for their 
proph8t.ic utterances 'tolhich is not inherent, in the revelation given to them, 
and 11hich contradicts the truths of the faith. A rlistinction Must be made 
between change or contradiction of the tradjtion and an enlargement upon 
it. TL fJeems reasoildble to suggest that prophecy contributed r,o the enlarge-
Ment of the tradition. 
Bee<-mse of the scarcity of 'naterial represcntati ve of the f lrst ten or 
fiftee,1 years of tf1e ~hureh 's life, no one can do mor'3 than spec~laLe about 
'What took place then ;d th regard tc prophetic utterances, and l.lte S"lme holds 
true to a lesser extent for the period after the Pauline min:i stry, simply 
because therP- are so few references in the -n;:n~erial to prophetic activity, 
and those referenct:JS are so probJ ematic. Therefore we are left l~ith a 
great nu.rnber of unans1;.;ared quesLi.ons, not only vtith reference to this par~ 
ti.cular issue, but also with regard to the entire phenomenon of primitive 
Christian prophecy. Nevertheless, ~ve shall glve simple dE'finitions of Pi:Jnl 's 
understanding of prcph~ ... cy and the prophet, which are based upon the. material 
in •_this clwpter. ~ 
5. Definition: prophecy and proJJhet 
Paul's view of prophecy is that it is the intellj gible proclamation of 
the Hard of God fo1· the cormnuni.ty, reveciled to a beJ iever througf. tbe 
i.ndwelling Spirit of Go1. 
Paul '.s view of the prophst is that he i3 the one "'bo proC'la:ii'l~ the 
word of God TtJhich is based upon the revelation givPn tc him through the 
. 
Spirit. Hol-vever, Paul anticipated that every believer mieht potentially 
( I' 
prophesy, and prefers t.he term o 11JX>~7 re-u ._:.,t to desj~na-te 
the believer who rec8ives the revelation and pro(!laim.s the prophecy, 
2. "Tl'e righteou::; !"lan finds --- that all t.hi11gs are a gra;~e of God, and 
that creation hds no gift of g.race ( xa.--ouL<-''-' j to best.oH, --- for all thinGS 
are God's posses:::ions. --- For all things in the lrorlo and the Horld 
itself js a free gift and act of kindness and gr:Jce ;;n Uocl's pari (Jwf'='~ 1'7 
1<a.~ c.L-t-l"r"'".r:a.. Ka.:: .. /'.:_!'< tr.......-.._ J...c=J le,C'. All., III, 78 Cf. L. Cohn, 
"Fhilo von Alexandria", NJbch. h'l, AJJ:. ~' 539. 
). ~tl'Brterbuch s!_er gd echischen Fan,.;yrusul'~1mden (Berlin, 1927), II, 723o 
4o !ll_a:::;s-Debrunner, para. 109.2: "Derivatives int-,-<~>, exceedingly popula1· 
in Koine nnd arising from all sorts of verbs, &pe~ify the result of the 
action for the most part. '' 
5. Dr. G. Friedrich seys, 1'Es k8nnte gut sej n, da:;s }'aulus, der das "~dort 
'f.,;r<s liebt, das Hort l,,:y.><~r£~ ln die chrtst Jj che ~;pt'<h .. he d .. ngefilllrt. hat.,'' 
"Geist und Amt", Vlort ttnd Di..o.:1st NF 3 (1952), 82 o 
6. Dro Kasemann wrHes, "Es 1st 'keinN'l'l,.rcgs sichc·r, dass der Terminus vor-
christlich gebraucht wurde" and raferrine to Cerfau.x, continues :'wlbst ,.en:1 
es frilher und sHirker b::JZE>ugL r..r.tlre, hat jedenfa::.l& 01..'Bt Panlus es t0chnisch 
gebraucht und mit theologischem Ck'\.Ji .. c ht vcrsel:en. '' /\n diP R~TJ1er_, mrr 
(Ttibingen, 1974), PPo 317.fo He..i...SJ t.hink::> tbaL Un c~Jdrr:-.llJdTIS !IJistt alre~c!y 
h d th ..L 11 Be' 11 f .. ' ' .- ' •.r ' J('l ave use e .,erm as a ~n&me or 4a.. u..4-ra... ana "~.- ... i<'.o·cs • ""e1cs, n. J o 
-. 
7. Dr. ChevaJ_1ier sugsests that one does ~,-ell to '.J~;gin '17'i.t:, !?oman::.:, and 
Of 12 :6 be say3, 11 ll llOtlS Se1,1Cle que CE' J;OiSS~ge s ecri..t dal1S la ser3nit0, 
ap_porte temoignage capable d raider au conlrr.i .. re a lEI Ct:•mprehension des 
develuppeme~ts allusifs et combatifs de I Cur. 1;'. 11 Op.cE., p.,l46. 
But Dro J. Gnilka r~-sintains that Paul p~·obably rrojeC'ts ;;J 1 ot of Corintlo onk 
Rome. 11Geis L liches .1\ .... rnt un-:3 Geme in de na eh Faulu.:: 1' 1 K::- ...:.r,,:? •,yF 11 (1)69), 98. 
See also our discussion belmv in sec;tion C of tbisC:i1-1p:-ero 
a.. Dr. Brockhaus l'lakes this suggestion and notes oGlhH' ~;cbolars -;.•ho ( oncurc 
B:roc k~sus, p. 134, n. 32. 
9. For CT'/.D:~c.., cf. ! Tbt' ?:3. Paul st::1ds Timoth~· t0 sLrengU-:~=:n o.~ad 
enco'.lrage the community~ but .:tn 2:13, Ch-r;st is to ea1~abl:!..sh their hearts 
( o-r'l/': g,w in both passa;:-:ea ). Both v-r, .£>; '{ ,..._ a~d 71..J.. /"-- k~ AL-Z I" are ur·de~stood 
to be aspects of tb"J prophetic ministry in Acts, and the latter in Paul~ 
11. Tn,-, (T:Id..f I .. ,,..,.-J\ .. ,-J..\3\J .C. 1TI:JL.rgn! __ )I j) J J' 70 
. '. 
12. Dr. otto l{irhel dccs scP a conuectim~. 11}-.::;ul'JD •n..ll dfellb37' in R8n. 
l:lJ mit de:t rthd:;ch<:f1 T'r'"''l....,lai.1.1:ert.urn 1..ns C~3.::'Vr!hh kc:-r:r.t::n, ·..;:~1) ab"! .... GCJ.n8 
Autorit!lt d~esem €e:;ct~l:.'O~-::- l..,ol:cr~ten. ~r ).Cd:-le"":, ciC;l ..LhJI. rJ-i_cht glsich' 
sondern sieht J'1 derr Ap·:·stoldt das rechte P~.~:~ld ces Pr:e-m.::ltlkeL'::-, 1' {he 
djstir>gtdsrl9'3 bet.\:C811 r::;o:;colic authot•ity ('T('Il 1-r1ac!.t - ~.{ ""-'·~.'"'" ) ;l!1d r."e-u.'T!ati...c 
gifts (C'narlen;;ab~, - ~,->,:-,u .. )). ?au1 "<rar:tJ to Jecu:i.c;1i;,e hL1sc.d...f ~Pfore tt1e 
F'neurnc:tikoJ. in ~(OP1e ( c!'. ~ Jffio lS: 29 to CQP"S to uhem '-'".-::v -rtll1 ;~t .. J £( U- ''- E- ~ ,: '-, ..... CL :5 
"-tcL• -.·.;.Z ), to Stl'3I.i:the!1 t,ilein c:l:Jd J.-:>2rn ':~18 11 0f:cnb'3!'LJDg't'!i 11 of the Tioltcm 
Pn l k ,....., " • .., " ( G" , I • ., ~ --'--' ) ~ .:Jf' eumac.l ... Ol" ~21~:2.=..~ l!c~·er •Jt-..,•r;g~:;, J.';>.J, PPo .:;_ o 
13. 11:ts (perhaps i·1 ;orOJ)Oltjo~~ qc), h0"''810T. tht: tnrLh ot tbe p·e?:::hing ltl 
thus cortflcrned by tl>r:- faj;~.h ·.r~llCf. it evd:t)S 1 t.he dlth'2lJ 1s built \:IJ in 
sp-irjt 1r•l .:..·i+-Ls" -~~Jrj.'<:!tt. r-~Jfle 
- ~ ... ..._""' 0 .L. ; ---»--·of "' 
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11~. c;').\o.:7 rc- can be e~_ther i.rnperotive or tndicat1ve. r,re doubt that it 
is ir,cficatl.Ye becAuse the implication of i..he ~ndicative is that tJhe Corin-
thians at'e desiring che best ';.,<<('t~-«c;_TUJ • He t.hink that u·,ey w~re de3/iring 
''" E-Vl"-'-T--~<C: • Paul uses the imperative tv urge "Deslre the best. X"·""("c.u:<-r..., 11 • 
Dr. Gerhard Iber, in his artJ_cle "Zum VersU/ndis von I Korinther 12:3111 , 
Zlj!J'i 5~ (1963), 4J-52, maintains that the verb is 1ndicat1ve. 
1_5'. Paul makes use of X;_ro-«-'-" in I Corinthians onJy ~vith th1.s understanc.hng 
of endowment for a task or caJling. 
16. Profes3or Barrett, The Epistle to the Homans (New York, 195'7), po 113. 
17o Dro Chev11llier, op.,cit., po143. 
18o Dr. Kl:lsemann, 11\Torship :in_ EverycJay Life" 1 in NeiV Testatflen"v Questj nns 
.of Tod9,V, op.cit., p.l93. 
19. A number of scholars emph<lsise the centraUty of the viork of Christ 
in Pa11l's concept of xO:/'L()L.A.-cv • Dr. K!fsemann T_vrjtes, 11 iThe charisma of God 
is eternal life in Christ Jesus our lord r, says Rem. 6:23. other ch,wismata 
exj st only because of the existence of thi~: one charisma to which tr:ey are 
all re}atPd, and they only exist where the gift of et,crmtl life ..i..s man:::_feste:-1 
in the eschatologically inaugurdted dom:i..nj on of Chris to --- For P<ml, to ha~-e 
a charlsm& means to participate for that very reason in 1-Lfe, in gl'a~e, in the 
Spirit, because a charisma is the specific part pbi,-:h the indivirkal has in 
t.he lord.ship and glory of Christ, and the spr::Gific pa<·~ ":1ich :.he inc:: ~ririnBl 
has in ~he Lord shc:·'S itsel£ in a specific 0er•/icQ anc1 a t!p?~i:'ic V0CJtio""-• 11 
11 H.inistry and CoTilmunity in the Nop Testa·nont", op.cH., 1Je6L.o Dr. 0'u~.o 
Hichel GOes even further in the Cbristologj_c;al rela1..i cr.shi'O: "1.).31' Furl 
Ghrist us ict das entsch0idende Charisma, das all Chari.sne:-1 in s:;_ch schliess~. 
--- Er gibt, Has er se1bst ist und rJat. " "Gnadengahe und ft>rrt 11 , Deur.sche 
!heol.£f;,lcvo(l942), pp. 13Lf. Dr. Grau agrees: '~lie die 'Je:r.einda a~nzes 
in der geschichtlichcn llirksam!relt des Christ us ihren itrf'prung' hat, so auch 
die ein~eln::m Gaben, die der Christus se:..ner C'3rneinc1e ,;il.x\... '1 Oy.cJ-"• .. IJ.l'l~. 
But Dr. BrocKhaus resj sts an attempt to find 11dieson cd ~,h;il:.l -tcl:cn, ':.h:>:>:i_s-1:. ::>-
log:sch beerli:ldete:1 tm:l diakonir~li au1 die Gcrtleinrie auseer.Lcnteten Ch&r:icn,,;,-
Begriff bel Paulu~. 11 He thinl~s t.hAt this o-,re r·e:11fba..,j z.e~ the Lhe0lce::,J c~:. 
conteJ.-l~ of the passage a-c Rorn. 5:15'f., 't7i1.h +,he resuJt:. !:,hat tbe exegt:sls 
of other passdges, .::uch as I Cor. 7:7 :_a forced. ~~l!§l.' p. 12;0~ 
20. Alt.hough we are not endeavouring at this point to formulate a definition 
of charisq,~, the defjnitions by oLher scholars 't<'ill give us a basjs of 
comparison. Dr. Hans Kt!ng: ''The call of God, addressed to an indivjdual, 
to a Dsrticnlar mlnistr"~J in the C'onn1unity, uhich brinsH ~1:Lth it r.he abil:L-':.y 
i "' 11' • 11 -1-' + • 1 II rr.t rr • } 'c'Tl b· P. ~ d r. '~ 1 ~ , • ( T , ,.J l ot. P,> ' 
... o lU 1 vDa u liiJ.DlS v!'"J J Lt0 J(i1H c 1' WJ y .•• an Jl.. VCn.enaen .LO.lu nn' -'--'--'I ) ' 
p.l88. l:n "The ~!1ar:iemat.ic s;x;:ct;;i~of the Gh.urch", C~£:',£~ I, 4, '1o.l 1 
p.29, he says, 11 ~very spirltuc:;l g1.ft, o.f vlr"J.3tever kind, eve!} call is A 
charisma.·" Dr. L.T{. Ch~.rles: '1Se1vice abllities di,:inely grveP to 8hriR-Llans 
'Ly the !-iJly Spj_rit. for 1;.;;.e pur;_•O.SE' of builrJing up t!1e church'', upac::..·-.,, n.Lo. 
Dr. ChevallF"r: "Charis.n,sta signifie lcs dispenaations que Dieu ir~-partit ;A 
des i~clividU0 pout lE> b1en de ]a CJ'T'Ti1Ut,<J1l"ve. n Cpac.Lt.o, ~al5). r!r. C'ha~Jes 
Cranfield: '''J-i:t-,s or ~:ldo·AT;llenf.s -:-;hj ch. Jod b.:;ct o·vs on •,be me'i1b2rs -:::!: ~ h•J 
Church ':,o be used l!l Eis service c.nd in the .sorvj ce o.f ~·mn .. " ~~:.~:.:1_~· ::J.Eil 
~m RT1a_ns J.? -1]., Scottish Journal of Theology Occasioua1 Papers 12, (E''J~P~urgh, 
19b5'J, IJPo /(',i'• 
?.lo Dr. K{b,s inDi sts t'ht suffering l'1'-13t be· undcn'stood 93 <-1 ch.:L·ism: an:! 
referc-.; espcn::~lly to Il Co:-. 4:7·12 and Col. l:~'L1. "The C}Lsrlsnv:;'u~c ~-,LJ·,g~t-.ure 
o~ the Ch·_u--::1:'1 , O.~:-'oC1L f p.~'h4 
22o Se::. Hr. C:::·anf.!sld 1 _2:_ C~~~!~t~.£:-::_£;!,._;'1o~"!._._~~:}3~ c)p.eit~, ppa31f. for 
nrgu"1f'r1Ls {1"1t t.!le ~_.\)0~;i~..Llli,y ~._1_f' a Gvleral usJ 5 aw ~,-el·;~ :JS for spccllL:. .,A~3r~£;(t 
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23. See Brockhaus, p.l62 for the citation of Drs. otto Michel, :r.D~ "l"'<omdland, 
H. Greeven3nd G.- E1cholz 1lho .'.le_;ree, accord1.nv to Dr. Brockhaus, that J , ~ ... ~ 
11 ~-~/'fjLL<v bedeu~>et. hler die pneurnat-Lsche Kraftwlrkung, Kraftbettitigung, 
'tWflir auch die durch fuva:.,Uf:-wV nahcr bestim.mte Parallele in v. 10 spricht". 
24. But Dr. Perels HI'ites, "Die d:rei BE-griffe xa/:n;-. .<£.<1 7cv, $t.u.--to v/a.<. nd 
"-~"'Cor,orf.u .... r.u iiberscbmj don &ich, sind aber nicht einfach identisch. t..Y,cc-~.u 
ist der umfassenJste Begriff." Op.cit., p.h3. 
25. E.g., Dr. H .. Dc 1··endland: "Hohl bezeichnen die dre1 Ausd:riicke .ftlr die 
Geistesgaben diesE.·lbe Sache, aber doch unter vers~hiedenen Gesich•tsrmukt." 
Die Briefe an die Korinther, NI'D (GBttingen, 1965), p.94. Also Heiss, Allo, 
Bachmann, Hering;'etc. 
26. Once again Chrysostom has expreseed the truth cogently. Of the 
'" -' h ... ) T , ...~,A, )ta..Ct?Go-&<:, /,«-bt<rLU>-TWV 8 says kat O<J-" 6<TTE: , ui!Lt&<.._v, oua<-- IIL<UJ/-(.a..T«JV t 
") I I /, ( - J , ~ r - ,. I " , ' > I ~ 
a.. . .\.Jcl.. ~ 4..,? ,.,-ua.r'{] I" Ttf 0 L'O ua. Tt. If S d-~.OE=<LS 71 b.,/2 .c. "-'} u,o VOV .U 1 a.-A y~<. t/ ' 
~f>.ci. ka!i. raf>• v E:-~ J.;va:-( ). He also believed that Paul iWS correcting the 
Corinthians, pointine c:may from oYer-emphasis on the specta~ular. Ghrysostom 
assumed grief and Jealousy in the Co:rinthian church because some fel-:.. inferior 
to their brothers. This is the significance of his emphasis upon J' w;a&a; 
(Hom. 29 )o 
27 o Profess Barrett suggests "operations" for a translation of t"''-f yr( .. ""--,-r...~, 
"ways in -which the d:ivine poner is applied". Barrett, po2B~o 
28~ Calvin poi.TJts out that although the believe.cs are t\~11 equipped ~.J:i t.h 
differEnt pm·1ers, yet all these pmvers have 'thelr source in the &int;ltJ po~Je1' 
of God. Tr.is ls Paul's emphasis. ~' Po 26L 
29. "~·l:=d.l der Qe)st den !enschen sagen lehr'L: 'Herr ist J~sus! s, macht 
er aus jedem, den er begabt, einen Diener des Christ us ''1 Schlat~..E,, p. 337 • 
. 
30. Drc Brockhaus makes a Yalid point abouc Pnul 's puri>o:::e in connecting 
lTve-ZO~cv and A~/'L .r'"'-'"' • 11 In der Reihe Cnar;.sl"lC~··Dienst-Y,.r-8ft-Ult ·3tt"hL 
ChariST'ld bei'll Pneuma, wail es die korinthiscren -rr.~ul•-a..n ,._,:, i!1ta!'pretieren 
und in geHisser 'Heise ersetzen soll 11 j !?!_ock'ha,J.s, p. 1_62 
31. Dr. X~semann wri.tes, "Char lsma is not, ours as an :inalienable poss~Js&ion 
or as a property of our inne~ life but only as the energy of serv1ce and ~cl 
calling. --- Gift anJ 'task ar~ never separate in PaulJ bE:cause the Giver is 
at the se.me ti111e the I.orcl, and "X'hh His i;ift., i.'Jvariab}y '.lilltes Hj_s cla inl 
upon us." "1Jorship i!l Everydoy Life", op~cit., p.l93. D-ro Chevalli,er has 
a helpful paragraph on these para)_lel statements. Op.d.t., pp. 150i'. 
32. 11i'rneth~r the genitive is subjt:ctive or objective "..,he expression means 
the same thing as xc~p< u-<.L<>/ II Arndt-Gingricr:; p.26J. Dr. Conzel•n:wn 
agrees; Q::E!zelm~:mn, p.216. - · -
33. Veiss, p.298. Schlatter 11r]:r,cs, 11Der ::kist, der fliT sich selbst nic;1t 
sicht'SarJ&t, •rirrl durch selne Y,Tirktmgen si~ht'b3.c gemaclrL 11 ) and he contume~, 
"dcr-cer lhn sichtbar:wcht, ist d(,r Gh::"istus ur.d is:. Gott." S~hla~, p.::;~. 
3h. f~.!Y.~ p.26J., 
35c :!.n regard to '.J1e listing here 0f role ratt1er than fu'1c'ti.on, D.c. B-J."!.t.,.tenn 
Eaya, '1Fror;:.t'3CY a.L1d i.~on:=:1tin:-; .Jnoc:.-r no"':. only ~:itl1i1~ tlt~j ~7CJ~sr~ip .S{)!~ i--:!J :z 
'norr;en'tary :;lfto r,c- 0·18 1 :Jdl'rlduJl or another; th.,;:y can als<· be tr1e ~;E'r·rane:r 
ptJ~GCSSi-..1;-t of cerrf_.~t:. .t..D psrsonse" 2 .. eol~).f.'il of tr::: ___ ~~..!L ~1 -:?'3'-'d1~CflG, 11 16~Lf • 
.JG, On t:v·~ !'•'!Octle ren roc:Deci1lly ''rofcsc-oL ~l,rr(~"':L, ~2_'!:!:__o.~-~'1~ _ _:_T.::_~~-~­
'C.0ndc.n, ls;7fJ), -'r. ·-Cflll<'Ckcnbl!r'~, '.~~oslles ll::fore An] lJU:C.Lr.S 1-'a•Jl'~ J]r·H~", 
}_,f by t~. I,~--J rl1n dnd "'i. r?, ~,St" .. Jth,! 1 "~ )~Do ~t'll1 c ! 1 .! ,__tot ',l ~rtrJ i tl0 I--;(JfpE1 '-... # ~~s!_~t·v·c.:­
!)rc.g_!]j;gj__l(}_£~~~~9 4 orl. c.~ L'" , r:---:----2~(1-r-~n- ,-rtna.--.J-r:-.- _ .. ,7 ::·~ ~--; ... -j-·r.-~=: 1t:~~)- --~ tC.-~-t l TJ 
since tten(~storf: To.mrd a Synthcosis': NTS .n (l <! il~-75), 2L~9-u.S. 
~'he thesj_s t oplc does not perrni t a detailed discussion of Paul 1 a conce;)t 
of apostle, ej ther that of his own apcst}echlp ur the function of apc·stles 
in the chureh~ although in any endc.'W0Ul to c.v.-.prc1Jend Paul's relntJ.cnshin 
t-.rith the Corinthians, one is necessarily in tl;e heart, of Pa~l 's vie•,J of · 
his apostolic ministjy. •r;.oo factors need to be stated for purposes of 
clarity. The Pauline i~riting indicJtes that PauJ accepted tv:o catPsnries 
of apos~Jes; those uho iT::.led the primary leading-preachl.ng roles in tte 
earliest years of the church, inclujing Peter, himself, perhaps .Jan!es the 
brother o.i the Lord and the T~-elve (cf. I Cor. 9; 15 :5ff.) and maybe others 
also who had seen the Lord (cf. also Gal. 1-2 ). In add:itJ on, from time to 
time b8lievers in a local chur~h were sent 'oJitn some spec.1fic assign 1ent 
and these v;ere designaLPd Zt.-7T,;,,.,)c<. (''sent"), and probably were consl.C~ered 
apostlet~ orJly for the time required to accolr.plish the <:,ask (II Cor. 8:23; 
Phl. 2 :25 ). Seco<1dly, apostles like tdJ11self seem to haye received, as the 
occasion required, a variety of the,.~;~._;(~"'-"- r~ , such an prophesying, teaching, 
performing miracles, providing Jeadership, etc o 'J.'M.s is reasm1abJe because 
of the unique role tf,cy filled in the fonnr1t~ve years of th•3 church, and is 
not contradictory to P&ul ~s questlon in I Coro J 2 :29f. 9 ' 1I<J everyone an 
apostle, etc~, does everyone receive all the charismata?". Pe sut;;gest that 
the a:rrocrro ,\,,.._ of I Cor. 1? :28 are of the fjrs L category; are not the '/Jt::-U s-
a_n-t~r, >.oc of II Cor o 10-13 some 'Hho t~re co,7\missioned somewhere, by some 
authority, on the basis of the second category of apostl0; ioe., the 
practice of sending believers for particular tasks? 
37. Both wisdom and lmat-Jledge \~re extremely c'lesi.t•nble to some of the 
Corinthians~ This may ue tvhy both are included in list A in distinction 
from prophecy. 
38.. ''There arE- not only vartous g_;_fi:,s of the Spirit, lm':- thesP also vary 
in vnlue - c: viet.y 11l1ich Paul assurnes to be curl ent i.n CorirrLh (I :Jm·. 12, 
14), and d1ich he also shares himself when he oo.tlines a valuc-grad:Jtj o:1 
among spiritual gifts, as lt Here (I Cor. 12:2'3), o""' cxho.!:~Ls: :earnectl.y 
desire the l1igher gifts'' (J2:Jl).'' Theolce-L0f the Nc•v- Test.al118nt, I, 1597 Bultmann. ----- -
39. ThP concept, of xC:fJ< r:c-uc...- is consj de red by a number of scholBrs to be a 
; 
correctiYe to the C0rlnLhic;n concept ofTTI"'E-<-'<-<rL<<K'o•'. F-;:.r eJG31lple, 
Dr. Chevall:ler writes' II n faut. dO!lC rendre au uJot ch-'1 ri::.T<J-3 8011 sen". nei de 
clon de la eraco, sans ccnno-':;ation p:1etL"llatique." Gli.'ts are net too be C'·alua~e:d 
on the basis of being pnCl;;natic. uPour corrtger theologJ.q_ucme!'t la notion 
corinthierme des pneur'1oti~ca, Paul 3 int,rorlul't, la ::10t~m1 des c!Brismata, 11 
Op.cit., paJ72o Dr • .Ferels says, "Es di!trfte Bber gerade das AnlH:gen oes 
Paulus seu1, diese bel c;en Korintbern vorha'1dene L;nge des verstandnisses 
zu syrcngen, u.nd so gel:jnnt der Ausdruck einE> vollP Syncnymitnt 1nit 
Y.O-J>~o.v..a..T(j_ • '' Cp.<.;it., pp. hlf o Dr. Y.~semann also notes that Paul prob.sbJy 
11ersetzt 11 the €Xpression .,-.~uLu~ 7<.-*-'/, v with XJ,.;£ o-~'-'-'- ~ 11 Den.YJ d:!.e t'lacht, d~r 
Gnade ist chri3:ologJsch einGegrenz-r,, rJa~ urchri st liche Verl1alters~,eiscn 
von vornhsre.Ln AUSS·Jhlicsst. "(c<-,F-><c~'<'- ist d2S in Chri3ti Dienst genOHf·l5ne 
fl·'~UU.U.<t r-cl'.', --·- 1..1.:10 greift di.H'UJJ "'-Icit ltber deLl Pere1ch de:J blos.:; E~s-c,..::.-
Hscbm und TtiJ.:l:cJerh=:.ften hi•1aus. ' 1 Le noter; that it has been th3 scr\r~c;:, of 
researchers sm:h as Cu,1kel and IJiet'i::natJn to recogpJze "solchen Sachverbr.:lV' 
but th'3j' nd :nn:.r.orpre ted lt as HEthl ':d erun.o; 11 anrl "ubr>r:.;t.ndung de 3 r:atl.~.:r.r el:..5 i 
}}sen". 11 SiA erk::r~nte noch nicht k1c.;r d0r: eacbc:tologlscnsn Horlzont und d~t:­
christoloGJ.sr·ht::: Bt.ndu.1t; der paull.'11.::Jhb:m ;:l!3cl>oucr.g, deren .AnliPgcn mc:h"',j 
dle Aus,reh:t...r-. .::; in den Rau.m ries SHtlicten isl, sonclc:::'n di.e IntegratJ on das 
EkstatisC'l!en Jn den Berelch der Cnad~m;:u 1-Jmgen U!1d da"l:lt ~eine ll<>latrn.erur.r~. 
Dem ent:->prach ander0rseJ.t-s, dass vorhJ!1cJer.e AnJ a5en ur1d Beg;:~bu.ngen des 
Ei.nzeln~m' .:_;of err: S:l c in cen Dit·mst r;hristi genoDJinen :.J~d gegen reli~_;i!Jsen 
Indiv iduall~·· .v.J zv Ft..n,d.,io:~e!i i."': 'Jur.c:indcleben ent\<l.l .. ckelt -:.·oE]en, obr•.:; 
Vorbeh;-;J_t al: Gha:~s·,!('rJ gt:2.ten. --~· t'cit.JJns dirm.nLrt aJf',} dao -.;on den 
- .. 
F:nthusinsten b::tor,to i1:;rr.ent des Lll·.Jl'7t<Jt1.!rl ;_clJt:)P n1cht > ltlsst f.'S .ied0ch nj d-,t. 
vom gesartlton Dil"l1St, dE'S c:.::-lGtEi.J 1Uld der G.Jill'"inde h· 1)lint ~. \ .... :H-dcn. ~I 
An tlje ::~~rr1~ .. .r" CJd(l ..... :to~ ·op,~ 3l8f~ Se<? Qlso fo:>tlJCtc JC? (1rd h~s Jc~nr ~€(ns 
~~-'!.24:.0~~: .. ~ .. :-L,~r . ~:]~'"'~~ .. :~ (L•lt'ldnn, --~r_)~n), :--.p. r)~·-~~~. ,1 ]['(1 ''l'lL~ r,~jrl•; Lt 1 ~.'o1-, '! 
nr tl1e. 't;o:3•,'', b,i by ,),1'. :,11t1r,, ~I.:_t2~. '!Lo t]'}7t)), J •' .. -1.;7. 
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hO. In this connection, Dr. Arnold Bittljll?.;er raises an interesting pojnto 
He asks how one reconciles, "Do :lll spea!c in tonguat.? 11 (12:2G) to 'Hhich 
the answer "no" is expected, '1'1::..th Paul's expressi.on, 11 1 wish that you all 
spoke in tongues" (J..4 :5 ). gy'ts ana Gr:Jces_, ET by H. !Gassen~ (.ftmdon, 1967), 
pp. 102ff. He cites chai·isrr.at.ic writers, 't\ho assume either tha~ the gift 
is for all believers, or thnt one must make a distinction between the tongues 
which one may speak ln public and t.hose in priv-ate: all belj_evers may have 
the latter. Dr. Bit.tlinger says that ha is not certain what the ansv~r is. 
It seems to me that speaking in tongues, ljke all the gifts, is no perma-
nent possession of any member, but that fro~ one l~rship gathering to 
another, ma!ly members may be given the charisma for the good of the whole. 
41. Op.cit., p.239. 
42. L'1stead of '/"o ~t:o-: 1o14o..'-' , )! , A,D,G read -rr;<>.:> cr~·:5wt....£Lc.. • Blas~-J)E>hrunner 
explain. that there is some intermixture of the future indicative and aorist 
subjunctive in the New Testament, Para. 363. 
43. Barrett, po320. 
44. Calvin, p.291. He notes the interpretation scholars before hi~ have 
made of this passage •. Ambrose: the Spirit we receive in baptism; Augustine: 
the apprehension which grasps ideas and the si6;]S of re:JlHi ~s but a 
faculty of the soul inferior to mental iutell..igence. Calvi!l faces the 
problem that issues from his belief that tonguc>s are foreign languat,::Ps, 
and says that v. 14 is hypothetical. 
45. Robertson and Pluffimer make no re-Jognition of uod , but si~ro]y note 
that the rNL~u....- and not the ;<vx{ prays (Hobcr'vaon-~~' p.'312); 
Dr. Moffatt says, "The SJ?iritual faculty 'tOur equiva ler.t. ~·or :-he surge of 
some supernatural spiri::.) is active, lips r:~ovi!tg convulsively ss the ecstacJ 
s-weeps the speaker into raptures" (~f().f.f:dJ~., :_:>.220). This sounds mor'3 l1ko 
the bu"''lan sp1rit, although Dro Moffatt nol-Yhere clearly dirtingulshes human-H,.)ly 
Spirit. Lictzmalh'J maintains, 11Da betet der i:n G~J:lubigen wohner.de ,;.IJt::. llche 
Geist" (Lictzm3nn, D. 71) c?nd vtei.:;s t ''Gemeint 5_st nicht TO -,r-v6-UL<.C'-' r-c,-<., 
-'a.~'"'.l_,o~r.ou (l Kor.-2:ll; RBm. f::l6), das vieJ.J'.~<3h:' mit vo"J~ ungef!lhr jdant-:3ch 
ist, sondern der ~8t-r.liche GelE<t" (\{elss, :pp. J27f'.). I-~e explains that the 
modern concept of man's 11 geis~,esleben\ pt:rn:eated a:1d :>3::1c"Li.fied t}1.ra>Jgh 
the db~ine Spirit, 'my ne'l-r spirit"Ua1 I", cannot fit j_n::,o tlus co!1text 
because the mo2t LTI!portant -::,art <Jf the I, the vcJs , is not involved. See 
the com:ncntary fc.r the rema :'1der of his dis~.1s sion. fiis point that -she vo~-; 
and Tfv<=-v.u""- are SE-parate 1n this e.x:ercise is important, for man ts spirit 
can hardly be understood apart from mindd If Paul does nea11 man?s spirit, 
man is fragmented t and nothmg can .3ccount.. tor ~he utterance but ths m3n 1s 
subconsciousnnss. Dr. Haurll.!c Gcguel lil<8wlsa says t:1at t,h_;_s is Eoly Spirit. 
who prays, tnat this is ti1e ca:ne ~:ipirit ai. I Cor. lh :11f. ~hal Romo R :261. 
refers to. ''Il n'y'a pas de c:ont.radic"!:.ion e:atno. les aeux f'or:nules" (:!..e. 
Holy Spirit and n::y spirit), because for Paul '1 l 'Esprit donne au croyar:+, 
.. '1"' l - l" t , . ne reste pas en J..Ul co:u"''le un e enKmt eiJn-.. ncer "l sa pct'sonna 1 e, md:!..S 
qu 1elle le transforne en .faJ.sant de lui une nouvelle cre<tture." 11 :'lleurr:at1.sme 
et Eschatologie dans l.e ChrutBnisrr.e Prirritif", op.cit., pcl58. IiJir.b3!'d 
suggests tl::a ~ us11aJ ly '>lhen ?flu~ spu1{':J nf hu.rnan splrlt, :.it w,1s not. a.s .:1n 
exclusive princlple, separat8 fro:n conscwus jurlge:ment (I C0r. 2 :11), but, 
in I Cor. ll~ :14 l& that v.1hich forms a cuntrast. 'With ths n•~' , 11 acth·ite~ 
rationelle, en-'..-E>ndenent, c 1est lTinLer,rentir:.n transcendar.t.e du -rrv<-<-'."'"'"-
divin "· Opo cit. J pS. 
46. J. Behm and 3. 1dllrthi~ein, "w::ls 11 , 
C£ o also Dr. BornkdrL"'1 1 s anicle ''Faith 
op.cit .. 
T ~;~_,-n,: tvl~ ... <>1 ~·or.•-' 1->·· 1 067) TIT 
- ~ \ 1' lJ l.r r-... ' J J ~b. .!. - t;,; ,)' 'J ..i.... ' - ,) 
end "8e-won l.YJ F::.ml's Epistl~~..:ll, 
367 •. 
48. For Chrysostom, the rr.i.nd is :;_~<a.r>"<-'s becaur;e it does not understand the 
language (h~~an) being ~ooken by hls tongue (Homo 35). 
49o Lombard, however, iP-sists that the experience of speaking in ton~ues 
l-lhich Paul depicts, does ag:ree ,,rl.th the Philo formula: 11En nous le vou, 
est banni par 1 1 irorasion de 1 1Esprit (trvt:.Ja-w) divin{ lorsque celui-ci 
se retire, le vo•.rs revient (Qui.3 rer. div. haer. 53;.11 He continues, 
11 I.e parler en langues apparal.t comme un lang,m dont 1 1hom:ne n 'est pas 
l'auter, Mais 1 1organe." Op.cit., p.6. ~f. also Dr. Behm's article on 
vous, op.cito, p. 959. 11Though some features (of the Corinthian speaking 
in tongues) remind of Philo's depiction of ecstacy, it should not be over-
looked that the man who Speaks with tongues retains his vou~ , even though 
it is seized by the 1Tv&vwv • The vo0.s is present, though inactive. 11 •;Jeiss 
maintains that primitive Christianity was basically Hellenistic, but that 
Paul reformed ito "Er (Paulus) "toriderspricllt auch der klaren supranaturalen 
Denk-weise des Urchristentums, die auch bei Paulus noch zu erkennen ist, 
wonach das gBttliche -rt"""- C ..... <-~ dem menschlichen imrrter als eine in ibn hinein-
gekommene fremde Hacht gegentibersteht (RBmo 8 :16), die zwar das ganze 
natfl.rliche leben beherrschen, treiben, auf neue Ziele lenken kann, aber es 
doch nicht vBllig sich assi.11iliert. '1 vleiss, pp. 327f o Allo contradicts 
~~iss that Paul reformed the primitive Chr:istian mystique which was 
essentially that of Hellenism. "oU a-t-on pu prend.ce cela, puisque Paul 
est le premier, et justement dans notre epitre (Corin~hians) ~ui commence 
a fixer pour nous l3 notion de pneur.tatisme?". AJlo, p.362. Heinrich vleinel's 
book of the last centu17 is still very helpful on the subject of Enthusiasm: 
Die ivirh11ngen des rJeistes und der C'r:iater (TUbingon, 1899), esp. pp. 11ff. 
Dr. Sch,.;eizer re'nlnds us that there is a "natural ecstacy" but that even 
this can be "acceptable for sei"rice by God's Spirit'', just as any "natural 
ability" is acceptable, Church Order, 22g. 
50. Schlatter has also noted this: "Da Paulus darin einen Hangel und nicht 
verst!irkte C-.eistlichkeit und Gottlichkeit sieht, hat er dem griechischen 
Enthusiasmus grunds~tzlich abgesagt." Schlatter, pp. 376f. 
51. Dr. Brockhaus also notes this. Drockhaus, p.2J3, and n. 131. 
52. Weis~ po335. 
53. Conzelmann, p.280, n.52. 
54. Conzelmann, p.281. 
55. Weiss, p.336. Dr. Karl Maly appareiltly understands the speech 
described ~~ vi, in these verses as the irrter~retation of what had been 
J ' -
E:v rrv;;~~ '<- : ''Wenn ein glossolales Gebet der Gemeinde Nut zen bringen sollte, 
mtf.sste ein Gebet Ev -rrvtu'-<-<-~ 7 '-- mit einem Getct rZ? vo~' verbunden seinj d. h., 
die Emotionen, die il'l glossalelen Gebe-~ fiir den :9eter selbst entbunden werden, 
mUss+ en auf dl2 Ebene das V~rstandes gehoben \o'erden." MUndige ':-.:?1neinde 
(StuGtgart, 1967), p.202. 
56. George B. Cutten, SOAakin~ ·tlit!l TO!£U9S, b2;s.:!:_oricallz ar,d es;ycholo,gicallz 
consHiered (IJJndon, 1927 ;, p.l::>O. 
57. ''Geis-1:, uncJ Enthusi<"ls·rms 11 , :in Stur1-;_2n zn Pau1_us, AThANr, 26 (ZUrich, 
1964) 1 p.ll6 (eda by Sch.ren."<) • 
5co Hof.£ill., )•210o On the basis of I Cor. 14:10, Dr. Haly describes 
tongues 2s .:'ollo>1::,: "Dies~ vc,<n G8ist ir.spiriorte F.eds i{Lrd VO'"'l .~-postel 
a1s 11 S:l.: ar::he '1 'rerstanden~ 3::;_3 eln Ausdn:cks~ii..tel f!.lr Gefiihle 1..md Gedankf·n, 
die l"Jd~glic11 cl;lrch 1hre FrendarGigkeit deT'! all6el..o"lnen Vt:rsl..ehen ve:rs~·hlossen 
bleib-c,." Opoeit.l :)o201. i:Ot- other e:~n1,>nFtl.OJ1S <o,•c -n. l'J-ll? in i':r. •'• JJ,nrnett's 
The LtVUl" }l.<>r-_, \London, 1953) ,'w.i "'n. 01-92 i.n 1'ht-~ w•11rit i•.:><1c fvi,~ Co ;:,v 
u. ""J-. -d\1 }7f2S-Sl~s-( C' · k 1 ~ nd , '~:n 1 j f • , 1 ':l ~,.; 3) • ~-----..._ __________ _ 
59o Calvin, p.286a 
60, Profe::>sor Barrett thlnke' that probably "men 'of other tongues" "C'aught 
his eye and suggested the appl1t:::atlon of' the pass3ge to his discussion of 
'tongues'"· The historical setting has little significance. ~rrett, 
PP• 322ff. However, other scholars place great emphasis upon ~his passage 
as "proof-text" that speaking in tongues is foreign laneuages. Dr. Robert 
Grundy has presented argu1nents pleading for the understRnding of speaking 
in tongues as foreign languages in answer to the NEB interpretation-
translation of "ecstatic utterances "• .Uter nnmerou'3 po1nts, he concludes, 
"and evidence is piled on top of evidence 1-nen Panl applies Isa. 28 :llf. 
to glossolalia, for that Old Testament passage refers to the foreign 
language spoken by Assyrians (and perhaps other foreign languages spoken 
by other invaders ) 11 • Opocit., pp.306fo Calvin, who also thinl~s that 
speaking in tongues ~as foreign languages, suggested that the Old Testement 
quotation is in reference to 14:20 and concerns the childishness of those 
who do not hear God. Calvin, p. 296. Dr. l~ly has an interesting idea: 
the passage from Isaiah prophes:Les the ch3risM.a of tongues 1 Op.cit., p.208. 
See als~ our discussion below. 
61. Op.cit. p.)OO. Fe cites Isa. 29:24; )2:4 LXX as the two appearances 
of '(A.:V.,-tro... meanine unintelligible speecho He points out that it is 
stammering and not acstatic speech that is involved jn both passag~s. 
62. See also the djscussion under the charisma of int.erpretation, and 
Dr. Grundy, ibid. p.JOO. Dr. J.G. Davies bas ~ritten a~ article on the 
Biblical use of(:.,..._._? v.,J u.: , in which he attempts to prove that speaking 
in tongues is foreign languages. Op.cit., ppo 228-3lo 
6). Op.cit. p.JOl. 
64. "Here (I Cor. lL. :2) the meaning (of ,uv ~r[f(a.J) is simply ,'secrets 1 ; 
the speaker and God are sh:1ring hidden truths \o1hich others are not 
pennitted to share.'' Barrett, p.316. Dr. Bornka:n.il say::; of .u...u,-rr}"'~~." 
"To penetrate the mysteries of God, the divine counsAls concea]sc in Him 1 
is the special gift of the prophet (I Cor. 13:2). The contents of "the 
speaking in tongues are also ... -<-uo-r 7f><Q. (I Cor. lh:2), tl10ugh tr,ese are not hereby manifested, but rema1.n iner'fable divine mysteries. 11 11,£<-..JcT~fJ• c<{ 11 , 
op.cit. p.822. Dr. Bittlinger (op.cit. p.lOO) sz.ys of v. 2 and "nysteries 
in the Spirit": "Paul maintains that the cpirit d~relling in l'llan sneaks to 
God in a "{o.<ay that is incomprehensible to man. But because the Spirit d~·:ells 
in us and infuses our whole be1ng, our total person is caught up i.n this 
praying, which is more direct and total than prayer l·Jith the mind. " 
65. The translation of vs. 9, 12, 13 is by Professor Barretto 
66. Allo, who rules out foreien language, tran3lates y:O•'! 1""'";::" as 
"variety of voi~es", against \.'7eiss ( 11 ~..._, ..... , bedeutet hier 'Sprachen', 
ein gut klas.s. Gebrauch"; .:;ee. i'Jej~_, po325, and n. 4 for examples of 
classical use~.. '\llo, p. 3JS:- """'We agree i:ith vJeiss c.nd Professor Barrett 
--who translate rw, Ll as 11languages 11 • 
t•7o vTeiss, po3J6., This fact i& also noted by Dr. Comelmann (Qon~elmann, 
p.278;:-""Je quotes B3chrnann in reference to '=-~.s ~ .... ;.,,.._ .I «J.:--·c".- , '~<;ho trunks 
I • that it cannot refer to g1ossohl.ta since it goes jnto the air ~l.e., 
tongues are directed to God). This adds sup;.)ort to ITP.iss' contentic·n 
that the charisrr.d of speakJ n15 1n Lcngtlf-)o is r:ot meant at all in v ~ 0 • 
6t3o ~11£., ppo 358ff o .Later in his exegesis 118 poi.nts 0 1:.t that l3f.f. 
constiLuLes the d~:,scrlptj on, which is tbat of F:cstati~ utterc.ncc,:; (po361). 
Lomba:o:·d bas ~ilso seen "Lhl&, op.cit., p.~3, 'lnd Wr:-uw. p.325. 
---
> I 
70. But Dr. Bhtlineer, op.cit. p~JJD5, aosert.s that d .. w T1 5 in 14:22f. 
is the Christian '~ho has not. been giV"en the gilt of interpretation, as in 
v. 16, but c-~:,~.\.C.uo1..v suggests an outsider coming into the gathering. 
There is also the contrast of the ,';;.,~nLI.. in v. 22 to To-;:e; T(c-r<'=(./o~·all/. 
71. H. Preisker, "J-<.-a..( vo .. u.a<... ", TDNl' (Kittel, Bromiley, 1967), IV, 360. 
73. Op.cit. p.23. 
74. "Y~;;; ... .,..a.. 11 , op.cit. p.726. 
75.. Weinel thought that y~v') referred basically to I Cor. 14:14f., praise, 
blessing, etc. as \-,ell as to the 11 lobpreisen 11 of Acts 10:46. Op.cit. p. 78. 
76. We believe that ch. 13 is an integral element of the entire discussion 
of the XILJ'l.:r.,~a.rQJ , intentionally placed as it is between chs. 12 and 14. 
77.. Some Rmtecostalists understand I Cor. 13:1 this way; tongues of men 
are the human languages the speaKer does not lmow and the tongues of angels 
a "heavenly" language provided by the Spirit. Cf., Dr., Bittlinger, op.cit. 
p.79. 
78. Allo, PP• ~42f. 
-
79. B~rett, p.JOO. 
80. ({>.cit. p.J5. His is an entirely diffe:;.~ent viev1 of speak:lng in 
tongues from that of Dr. K§semann, see below, pp. 270ff. 
81. Dr. Cothenet note& that great j~portan~e ~es given to angelic liturgy 
by the Qu'llran community. Cothenet, Col. 1232. Dr. Ellis also makes .1otes 
of this fact in his article 11 'Splrltual r Gifts ln the PaulJ.ne Co~n.11unity 11 , 
op.cit., and explains the significant role 'I<Ihich hP. thini<'s angel::: played 
in the theology of Paul, with which I find myself at var] an ceo !Us 
entire arLicle must be read for his thesis to be clearo 
82. ileiss, ;:.p. 3J7f. Th~ bale nee of his discussion makes application 
of the idea. 0!1€' interest] ng a~;>ect of 1 t is tha!; he says the dULhor of 
Acta had committed no gr.=-at error -;.;hen he identified the tongues at, '?Bn~ecost 
with language, that his interest in mission and proclamation caused him to 
have t,oo narrow and onz-sided a vieH of the phenomenon. 
83. Paul is absnlutely silent in rE:gard to t.'le pv::.sioility of spea.dng 
in toP~ues bsir.g the ev ider.ce of bap-visr;~ in the Spirito His silence on t.he 
subject does not deny t.he possibility so mu~h as does hio teact.in~ that 
the gifts, including tongues, are dist.ri~uted to indbridualB 2s the Spirit 
wills, and tha~ in Ans~1cr to his qu2stion, 11:J.J all 3p8ok in tongues", t.i1e 
expected <.ms"t---r3r is 11no". To poL.t'Jt to a '1secon:3-bJessing '' kind of eJ..'"perience 
in Pau'!. is ft:tile, but. the so-called Pneumat1.k:)l of C.orinth -;nay represent 
the experience adv·or.ated by mc.ny Pentecostal i..s-cs. 
85. Conzel~,ann. Dp. 266f. Dr. Ltl.hr:nann IBJIS that tongu8s are re;la~ivir.E::d 
- -. ~-hrc.u.;;-;h tlF, t:'s,~:-wtvlor:,y in I (;:)r. 13. ~·1.lh RSG[Jatology, FauJ "nr,,olst den 
elnzeln"'!i 1]l:arimnc:. tl~~eL' J n die c;eschichtllc:he Existenz d"'r Gem"' Lnu·) H. 
Op. c:..ta, p.]9. 
86o We Eec no basjs '1--hatso~·:t::":" for the contention of so:19 vJho ou?ose 
., "' ."'t • '" I 1j <' 1 / I .._.. ..] the t=;.:.It. or sp0al:-nJ.; 1.·• 1-0""l_;ue...; uy say1t1t; tnat rhlu(} Jn 1>0 be unoerstaC•.J 
!1istor1.cally: -'1 L:. Lli<J ext:,aordhiary t, ifts o!' :~nc SpJY J t ~1ould !la·t.ur ..1J lJ/ 
370. 
and nol'rlally pas::: a'l-•ay at t.he en:'! of the spostolJ c age; there uoulC: be no 
need for til em after the church uas established j i.e., they were given solely 
for th8 sign 7alue i11 "L11c church 1s :t.nicial yt::.?rs (cf. Chi'1;sostom, Hom. 29). 
87. See tho discussion '!Jelo·H under Romo 8:26 for anothe~ Pauline st.:.tement 
of the imoerfection and ~~aknesses, the temporal nature of our present life 
in the Spirit, but. also, an evidence of Eis presence in this life, a to'Qrk 
of the Spirit 11hich may be that of speeking in tongues, Cf., especially 
there Dro IU!s·~!'lann 1 s concept of tongues, based on the Roman's passage, a 
concept lo.hich we think is in line with I Cor., 13., 
88o There are variants to the re.<>ding but none changes the basic meaningo 
The uording of the statem•:lnt suggests that sorn.3 in Corinth "Nere at'tempting 
to stop the public use of the gift, or at least v.>OUJ.d like to stop ito 
The ar10unt of friction i_n t!le church may indicate opposition to the 
boastful, verbose tongue speakers, and the qusction to Paul (12:1) coul~ 
hcr..re grown out of friction and jealousy which h;d its orig:ins in the abuse 
of this gift., So, Paul urges them to correct the ab1lSes bu~ not to prevent 
the use of the gifto 
89., Mr-., JoOo Sandgrs writee that many testify "to a sense of release, 
liberty ii1 \Jorship and a ne1·' sense of the Lord 1s nearness, and freedom in 
praye't' through the experience "• He continues that others maintain that the 
gift ''imparts a sense o;: objectiva assurance that God ls actually doing 
something in one's lifeo The direct use of the vocal apparatus by Soy11.eone 
outside oneself gi,res it t.he sense of a supernat·1r2l sign". He is critical 
of this att.ii.ud:-) and ~-e agree o That sounds ver·y much like the Fnmr1aJu!koiJ 
!he Hvl;J::_ Spirit. and Pis '3-Hts (Gr .. md Rapids, 1S'h0), p.l28. T.lr., i3i"...tlint,3r 
descr1bes lihe ,.,t..~<c.>o.v-•/ <>a "the r:.:onstructJ.ve bu.! ld1n5 up of the pers011ality 11 
and notes that Dr. W. Hollenweger cl-.aracterises th1s as the psycho-hygcnic 
function of speaking i:1 toP.gueso 11 Iran r.eeds a non-intellectual mea;.1s cf 
meditation and release. Certain people find this release through a.rt, others 
through speaking L1 tongues. 11 Opocito, polOlo 
90., l'lbat constitutes the opposite of public use of th-9 gift is not clea.,. 
Certainly pri,rate, individual devo"C.ional Gi.'i1eS &:::-e inc:i.uded but tih.::.re "J0Y 
have been a gat.ha.cing of vho'3e ~10 spcke in tongues 1hich exclucied non-tongue 
speakers, non-fheumatikoi, snd I Coro :? :6 may refer to this group. But Pau1 
would surely have recogniz.ed the danger of division into "h.:1ves 11 and 11have-
nots" that this angendcrso 1t is regrettablE> i,hat he gave no instructions 
for the use of tongues beyond the united gathorir..gs for v:orship. 
92., "Paul h.;s said in v G 2 that the person 1dth this gift 'speaks to G·od i, 
but not-~ (vo 4) that 'he sr.:eak!:! to himself' o Dut anything that is done in 
the church otu;.ht to be fo.r the good of al1o Iet there be no more, then, 
of this !nisleadi:-:g self~see.tdng, r,'hich cause'3 obstacles to be put in the 
way of all the peopl~ derivu•.g benei'itJ --~It is as thaut;h F-aul TtJere 
ordering those cstent&t. :.ol.1.3 pe oplt.:>, ;.Tho 3re co:lct>rned on] y for ther1selv('s, 
to h~ve nothJ_ng more t.o do ··d th beliove.cs.n when tl:.sy assemble together .. " 
Calvin, DPQ ?G6f. Cfc }~nf:att, poZ07o Chry::;ostorr; tvrites of the self-
edLfica tion: ·'A:-::o ho;.r d:td i-;8~edify hJ..m.seJ.f if h~..~ knrn-1 ::1ot uhat he saith? 
I.Jhy, for the pre.sen: he ls speaking of them dw uncle:r·stcmc1 i·nat they say; 
underst.and it themsclv-e.::, but knm..r lJOt ho-tl to rancier it. unto ct.l,ers." Hom 35 .. 
94. Dr, J. Pe11~ :.,heet t.hh;ks t,[l.qt 1!znawJ.Pr]gc; of context' in ~lew Te~:rLa::rtent 
tiJres is a 11doubt.fu.J. q~aJity 11 ., ''n, seeli!·~d -:;o oe selective, related to the 
purpose for y•hjch the t:Ja3sagc ~~s use:;d," '1P. Slgli for Unbelievers: .?aul's 
At"- ... d · ~, • 1 1 rr 'Me• ., 3 'l 'Y'6 <7 '; 2' """" "" ,...."' D J<>..,. - .,..,a.,..,.· U..J..i.>U e "(,Q '] __ O&S0~3 ld ' ~"-"-', .J.. \ _,..., ""V 11 .Lj.t::J.4' n .. o. .,.~. .. t'e ",.j.., J..l .... , 
.371. 'I 
Old and l€N in Interpretation (Ii.Jnc'lon, 1966) s for the problem of the use 
of the Old 'l'es-r.amer.t. o HB says, "n. &eems that ._-e gP-nerally hav·e to see 
the use of qud:.at.ions nat agc;j ns:. th<~ corrLext from t.;hich the quotations 
~ere taken, >-Yhi ch is the modern litE:r&rJ approElch 1 but against the context 
of l-Thilt the early Chris tlans -.,ere doing with i.hem13 1 poll~.3 o This ad,rice 
seems to me to be valid for Paul 1s use of Is:~o 28 :llf o 
95o Dro S~et has also observed that a~ yL:J.:rcra..L GLs cJ7ue=c o'v 
Tc;f; 71£cJrGJoNlV may be a Corinthlan slogana Opocito, po241. 
96o Dro S~€et thinks that Vo 23 is hypothetical, that Paul's real concern 
'WaS the Corinthiar.s o "There is no need to suppose he genuinely thinks 
that t.ongu·::lS ara intended by 11od to harden unbeliE:vers. '' Paul s:L"Tlply 
wants to ridicule the Corinthians. Opocito, po242o ;,,le differ, <:lthcugh 
agreeing that t.he Corinthi.ans ~re F:3ul's primary problem as he "-'!I'ote. 
Ho-wever, the value which Paul sees in prophecy for the non-belieVt3r d'.>es 
show that he is very NUch concerned about their reaction when enterjng 
the Christian assemblyo 
97" Professor Barrett says in this regard that tongues can. have the effect 
of building up ar. individual and not offeming an assembly of people who 
know l-that is happeningo Barrett 9 po323o 
98o vle think that Paul chose the passage from Isaiah both because it 
incluL1~d fou-,;t>rf yJ..vutros and ~ ..... ~":tle-<f'E-v Jrc;,o.Jv1 which reminded him of the 
unintelligible utterance of the £ongue speaker, ~nd also because of ~h~ 
historical situation whicb Isaiah refers to; i.e., another ins1.ance in ~~hich 
unintell:!..giole utterance had no meaniug or pl'o:'it fo.!' God's people. He do 
not think that his choice v1as made cacause tr.e language referred to in Is., 28 
was hu.'11an language. \r,Te accept that it v~...:3; but. doubt tnat this had much 
significance in Paul's t.h:L.'1kiP.go 
99. Dr. S-w-eet cor.Jes fairly close to our interpretation of this passage, 
but \re fir.d no on6 else vho approximat;:-;s it.. ?;ml's statement 11tongues at'e 
a sign to non-believers" has ccJused t.!-•e greatest difflcult.y and diverze:-:ce 
of cpinicno ChrysOGtom sa~d th~t the sign ror non-believers ~Bs for the 
purpose of arnazelTlE'r.t and astonis}·H'1ent, not for the purpose oi instruction, 
and that n•.J fnu .. ::t could be attribut,ed -co the chariswa 1 b,1t that the hearts 
of the non-believers 1-ere hE>rdened (Homo 36).. Calvin Allm~s for t-:ro irrLer-
pretat ions. If Yo 22 is integrally related to Vo 21, .?aul is saying t.hat 
the gift t.hA Jo!·.i.nthian.s desire so much ic: ::; punish.J"'lent v;ith which he tokes 
revenge en un~eliever3. If "o 22 is to be t.ak8n cenerally, the meaning is 
that ton~-uea as a sign to non-l)elievcr.s 11lay be a r.'d.racle l·'hereby they hear 
the Gos~81 i.n ":.hejr lanc;usge, or by :rJodns of Y.-hich they are mmred :md 
frighter.ed, and t.fl'.lS tbBir h6arts c.ri'> pl't.'~<=<red for t.he Go&pe lo I see no 
''lay to find t:1is meani:1;_; ~n these verse<'~ (Calvin, pp. 2?7f o )o ;·'eiss :r.akes 
the point 'vhat ~ :-r"' forb:Lrls the 1.12011 inz; "a si.;n iii ~.;hich non-believers 
recognize God and become b-::lievers" i but. "ClBt. here :r·1 ..._.,_\..:.•' must have t1.,e 
speciul Tl122t1!.::.g of o1.u.cC.ov ~vr._.A~-rc~u..E'> ov (1.1.<: 0 2 :JL ): '1T Xtg'.!8S are a sign 
to t.he'fll v1hich -c.hcy hc::ve nat received but tbrou~;h it they al1 ou theJn.ssJves 
t.o b8 i'orr,i:iGd u: tteir r.:o;sJ.Stanr•e -there js n hardeni..'1g." r:o 22b is a 
11 l!eb.qr.gedan .. '-<e", rr·ov:;.c ... ng t)O clarityo ~~) pp. 332f o Dro Bornka!'U"'r! 1.8 in 
bcJsis <:grst::nant ;.ri.~.h '\;,eiJ-5; to:::1511es ar"' n ~ien oi' ,ju.dg8::-,1c:n~. a,:;a:il!st tho 
unbelis·:ers. "Co the Uncle:r·::;~anJinr: of ~;orshi>) 11 , i..'1 LC',.!'],, C}-}~·l.st~an ?xnsdanct::, 
~ '" ---~CI ---ET by Po Est.J.ar (Iondo:lJ 1 c69), p.l77, 1,. ~ .. ~rofcsso.:.· Darl'-"vt ""lso sc.;;s 
that rresu:rabJy sie;n of ju:1g,en,ent it: intended, ~1hich hardeu- a •ld t:ms co:1denrs 
t.he ,:!ll!'?Le<.rern H8 r,on~· 1xr:.'es, 11T1-.8 t=J0L.-:-, ,T1.:'.;~-::, IX'rba112 b0 more ,~leally 
put .i.f it. ~o·9l'e ::a5.c titat tlley (-:-,(':1:;1.~2'3) ;:;_c.:. -1 aign by ubich b.:.ljevers al'e 
dl:::C.i1J..:uishsc: .fre'~J ·o11oel1eve1s;; sir•':!L •J[;c Iat.i.o/' rev(·a:i t.h•:el:Jsel'r' s by tllu 
react.ic:J ~~e::Ycri1x~d in v. 23. 11 Barr\1 Lt. ,,oJ?.), ~ 1 .:: J-::.we •:::t~.ed these S<"hoJ..;rs 
- __ ... _ ... __ .... _.... 1,. 
as c xa".p lu; of tlw "ariet·; cf l!1ter-p;:·c· .... .:<": i -;r;s t h2t ba•·e beec m:>de of t.:~e 
passvgeo Lr. S.l. ~·:-·;,.,Ei.:Pd r:;.·ves .:1. "·~1r:Eul l1.scnssion of4w::<-a.- and r.[r--· 7~ 
J.n "Si-:ns an(l tl0tv1c•·3", ,JJ)T~ 76 (1G57). ll•')-52, 
372. • 
100. \-le agree with D:t. Wendland uho thinks that customarily more than one 
person spoke at a time 11wle sie gerade dcr Geist tlberll::am". Die Briefe an 
die Korinther, op.dt., p.JJ1. The p:::;;ctical jmpl1.cation of thJ_s is 
puzzljne. God (the God of peace, not of disorder l~:JJa) equips men to 
prophesy, to &~eak in tongues, and apparently several are equipped by GJd 
so that they could speak simultaneously. But does it follow from what 
P.aul says that the Spirit leaves to man the ordering of that ability? 
If that is a proper interpretation of Paul, ~1hat he says about the working 
of the Spirit is of utmost importance: there is no sudden entering into, 
tearing apart, falling upon man by the Spirit, forcing him into subjection 
and compelling him to s-peak at that j nst:m t~ ·rhe cou11terpart of this 
truth is the practical factor that those gifted to speak in tongues and 
to prophesy, in general have the ability given them with the gift to use 
the gift at their discretion (which certainly involves leading oy the Spirit) 
in the church's worsh~ (see also under the discussion of prophesy in 
regard to I Cor. 14:32 ). 
101. Cf. III, p.465 for an account of the synagogue proceedings in which 
three persons read one after another from the Torah, f'ollm·md by the trans-
lation. Examples of abuses in translations which required stricter rules 
are given in Vol. tv, Part I, 161 and 185. cr. also P. Billerbeck, 
11Ein Synagogengot tesdj enst in Jesu Tagen 11 , ZNW 55 (1964), l54f. 
102. Op.cit., p.J02. He refers to Charles Hodge who asserted that the 
tongue-speaker always understood the foreign language which he spoke, even 
when he did not translate it for the congregat1on. The gift of interp:reta-
tion was not the ability to interpret, but the author1":.y ~~o do so. See 
n.l, p.J02 for Dr. Grundy's discussion of Hodee's view. Dr. Grundy does 
not say so, but Hodge may have been trying to avoid the di:'ficuUy not 
adequately 9xplained even by "in the power of the Spirit". The final 
breakdown of Hodge's exegesis is that he cannot explain a s-::- vo u-:= .u.-o u 
)/ ~ 7 
(}.,~ rrO:S ~6" TU'• 
103. Conzelmann, op.cit., p.288. 
104. Dr. Delling thinks that one interpreter is meant for all of the inter-
pretations. He also believes that the gift generally was a "permanent 
possession 11 • cp. cit., p. 32. 
105. Present day believers ~no apeak in tongues report that a language 
unknown to ~he speaker is spoken and a person who ~mows that hum~n language 
is present, and thus is able to translate for the other believers. 
106. Dr. Delling, in speaking of "language of the Spirit'' says that 
another inspired man is able to understand that lang~age and thus to 
translate it into 11normal 11 language. The relation between the two langusges 
(tongues and the interpretation) is the same as that between two human 
languages. As the Greek, for example, did not understand the non-Greek, 
so the "normal" man did not understand the one speak1ng under inspiration. 
Cl:>viously, he says, the in~erpretati.on of thJ.s "speech" '1-."BS not done in 
the same way as the tranGlating of hwnan languages, with the 6id of a 
lexicon, P.tc. "There 1s n::> dictionary of glosso1alia, 11 Op.cit., p.32. 
Dr. Stu,qrt Currie asks 1.f interpretat1on may ba compared l-dth Hhat an art 
critic does \-,i'len he repor~s on the message or mean1ng of' a piece of :nusJ_c. 
He l-10Uld expl<nn the a~m and the mood of +,he utter.:tnce. 11Spe-Jking ~n Tongue::'', 
Inter., 19 (1965'), 275. Dr. Moffatt (M0ffat~, pp. 212f.) says, 11 Alo:1g wath 
the thrilling, 1ncoherent ut.terance "rent A sober, s;y,.rroc-tf:,hetJ.c gJft of 
reading the nn.nd of ~he speaker. --- Inte rpretat1on 5..tgnlfied a pol-.'Br of 
piecing together the rele7nnt c-ssence of tlJ.sjointr::-d s::ying.:t or in3rtic~.llJte 
ejacul?.'tl-:>ns, for the edH1c0tJ on of worshipper8 "t,ho had been ::!.istAnjng 
to them in awed ·-1cnder. 11 'l'hen he gives an examp.lC' of wh~t may hnve happened. 
373. 
11Thus c:fter listening to a glossolalist pouring out expressions like 
'a-b-a-b', etc., it might be interpreted by a he3~er to mean, 'He is saying 
abba 1 .' 11 I am not. certaj n tl:at Paul ~1ves us enough information to 
formulate even that simple proce~re as a possibil~ty~ Dr. B1ttingerJ 
maintaining that speaking in tongues Has forf!ign language, says of inter-
pretation, "It is a complementary gift which makes possible all'Jd meaningful 
the use of tongues in the meeting for worship. Interpretation is not an 
accurate translation nor a commentary on prayer 1n the Spirit. Rather it 
is a presentation of the essential content in the mother tongue. The one 
praying in the Spirit is speaking to God; the interpreter receives his 
interpretation from God •" CI>· cit., p.51. 
107. On the subject, sl!"b Professor Barrett, Barrett, p.325' and Dr. Bornkamm, 
"On the Understanding of Worship", op.cit., p.l'{'b,Il.2. Also sec 
Dr. Cullmann, Early Christian Worshi~, ET by A.S. Todd and J.B. Torrance 
(London, 1953), pp. 26ff.; Dr. C .F .D •. Houle, Worship in the New Testament, 
(London, 1961), pp. 6lff.; and Dr. Delling, op.clt., espec1alJ~ pp. 42ff.~ 
and .l)r;. ::ichv7eizer, "Tne Service of ~</orship", op. cit. 
108. Dr. Cullmann is even more specific. '~ing the breaking of the 
bread the prayer 'maranatha', the prayer for the coming of the Lord, is 
answered and the presence of Christ 1s tnt1y experienced as anticipation 
of His Second Corning at the end of the age.'' At this point the speakiP.g 
in tongues is manifest. He thinks that speakinr in tongues could scarcely 
have grown out of a service of the Word modelled after a synagogue service. 
Op.cit., p.29. However, one doubts 'lery much that tongues were restricted 
to this one point; probably they dominated the entire service of worship. 
) 1 
109. t:-V 'f : 1'aus der Kraft'' or in the snhcre of Spirit. 0. K•1ss, 
Der Rbmerbrief (Regensburg, 1959), Vol, ji, 602. If (_/ 4' does equal 
ev 7ry·(oc;.u,_r;:-; there may be signif lcance in the fact :for this is hol-J Paul 
describes speaking in tongues in I Cor. J 4, sometimes wi :.h the preposition, 
and sometimes using the dative without a preposition 
110. Dr. Grundmann says that the difference is more apparent than real, 
"since in Romans .J ..... E-Z. can onl:t pray thus through the Spirit, and in 
Galatians the Spirit is sent t~"'- <o.s """':-C:-.J ?a.k>,, • Tile subject of tho 
prayer, 1Abba, our Father' is thus ~,he man who 1.s apprehended by the Sp..i.rit .. rl 
"'<t'~~...,, etc.", TDNr, (Kittel, Bromiley, 1965'), III, 903. "Nit v. 16 
wird also 1ediglich der Gedanke nachgeholt, der in Gal. 4:6 klirzer und 
.. 
pr§gnanter so ausgedr~-kt wird, dass der Geist selb3t es ist, der da 
ruft. 11 E. KUhl qu,,ted on p. 142 by Dr. Hm:s Sch"TTidt, h1 Der Brief des !'Anlus 
an die Rt5ner, (Berlin, 196C:..). but with no bibliogr<Jphioal data on KHhl. 
Dr. Schmid~ agr€es with the quotation: v. 16 is only the objectivity of a 
subjective ''bewegenden Geistzeugnisses" emphasized. Also Dr. otto Michel: 
"Gal. 4:6f. bringt denselben exegetlschen Befund wie 1Wm. 8:15, allerdings 
tritt. d::..e Objectivitf:lt des Sachverhaltes noch st!:frker heraus.·' Der Brief 
~ie RBmer, op.cit., p.l69. 
111. W. Bieder, "Gebetswirklichkeit und Gebetsm~glichkeit bei Paulus: 
das Beten des Geistes und das Eeten in: Geiste", Th,Z. h (1°48)1 25. 
Dr. Bieder refers espec~ally to Lnc1a:1, ~· 9; see Grundmann, "K,ov..; <v 
op.cit., pp. 898~ for furt.her examples. 
112. 11 Kfo..~w ", op.cit., p. 89fl. 
113. Dr. Kuss thinks that in the Ne•,r Testmnent. '"p.>.:"s,) often desjgnates 
II 
' 
"ein lautes Rufen unter dem Eb1fluss ausserirdJ scber C~l<Jalten'' (e.g., from 
Elizabeth: Lic.l:4li~; from the B~otizE>r: Jn. J :IS; from Jesus: Jn. 7:22, 31; 
l2:4h; f'rv~ Isaiah: Rom. t;:2'/; i.P the f!eveJ.n+Jlon: 6:10; 7-:?., 1,); 10:3; 12:2, 
etc.; f:ror•1 the possessed: Mk. 1;2J; S:7; J.k. 9:39J etci. cp.~it., pp.6U2f. 
374. 
114. Op.cit.., p.26. Professor Barrett notes: "The contrast betHeen a 
liturgi.cal prayer and a free prayer spor.tanecmsly inspirer] by the :=:pirit 
may well have been less marKed in the first- than in the twentieth-century 
mind. 03rtainly the Spirit 'Has 3~ work in both; how else could men address 
God as their Father?". Romans, op.cit., p.l64. Dr. Bieder thinks that. the 
chief use of ><fk-41.U in the Ne\<7 Testament ls for proclamation, especially 
in John's Gospel, and that even in the pa~saeea ~~ are considering this use 
is apparent, for as one hears the Gospel proclaL~ed (the Spirit proclaims, 
"Abba, Father"), an inner hearing and reception follm1 (Rom. 10:10) .. 
Op.cit., PP• 27ff. 
115. T. Preiss, "The In."ler rlitness of the Ho:cy Spirit", ET by D. Miller, 
Inter., VII (1953), 270. 11 l<'or Paul the certitude of beL"lg a child of God 
rests uniquely on the testimony which the Spirit renders to his spirit, and 
not, ho•>~ever litt.le it be, on that of his own spirit.~' This makes no 
practical difference to our problem, but is a theological question; is 
our human spirit capable of believing we are sons without the work of the 
Spirit? If not, ''bears witness to our spirit" is more nearly correct. 
Dr. H. Strathmann asks, ''Does it not finally amount to the fact that. the 
Holy Spirit confirms Himself?". ",..._,:_/' ru..~ II, TDNI' (Kittel, Bromiley, 1967) 'IV' 
.509. On this question, cf. also Schlatter, Gottes Gerechtigkei~ 
(Stuttgart, 1935), p.266. 
116. Dr. Kuss (p.602, op.cit.) differs wjth Lietzmann (and others) who 
maintain that this is either reference to the Lcrd 1s Prayer, or transferal 
of foreign words for liturgical use; rather, this is a "laute Einzelrufe ", 
as Kf~~..., jll3tifies. 
117. Schlatter, Gottes Gerechtigkeit, op.cit., p.265. 
118. Professor Barrett, Ro~ans, ~· cit., p.l64. 
119. E.g., "die Inbrunst des Gebetes" (Gutjabr); "der innere Herzendrang" 
(Bisping); "der brtinstige Affekt im Gebet" (B. vie1ss). But Dr. Kuss argues 
that it definitely cannot bo 11eine rein r <;ychische, g;:;wissermassen inner-
weltliche Emotion 11 • Op. cit., p.603, for his and the other views ln this 
footnote. 
120. Dr. l1ichel, op.cit., RBmer, p.l69~ ;'Vielleicht haben t-rlr es bier mit 
einem Teil des Taufgescheheil'SZU tun (v. 15: (Ao.8c ,~ rrv e.Zi£,V<I' ) .. II 
121. Dr. Grundmann, 11 k~S u. ", op.cit., p.903, writes, "In Rom. 8:1~ an 
ecstatic understanding is ruled out by thB ex-planatory statement that the 
Spirit bears witness to our spirit, i.e., ~o our personal consciousness, 
that we are the sons of God." 
122. A number of scholars have understood DvM(!. b "Tro.. PJto as a possible 
reference to tongues, if they mention tong•1es at all: C.H. Dodd, 
~Eistle of Paul to the Ro~ans (London, 1932), p.l29; Dr. Kuss, p.60J, op.cit.: 
"Viel n~her 1 1egt as, an d1.e im ersten Korintherbrief (kapp. 12-lJ.d 
geschilderten Verh.!lltni:3se zu denken"; ~j_roel, op. cit., p. 78; Gunk~l, 
Die Wirkursen des heillgEn Geistes, (GBttingen, 1909), p.61; Professor 
Barrett, RoP1ans, op. c1.t., p.l£I!, etc., eT,c. 
123. Some justif1cat1on for consideri~g Va 15 and v. J6 separately is 
that v. 16 may reprc:sent a:1 jntensH1cat1on. In v. 15' ~ ery (albeit 
in the Sp~:·it), in v, 16 the Sp1r1t operates directly; ':.he former i3 
subject:!.V'c, the iattcr obJect::Lve. 
124. Mr. Cranfield hr:1s snggested that () rr-va_v u.o~ me:ms the brinJlng of the 
needs and longint;s of the Chr"\.st,ie~JG bcfo:re God, but that tongues U'.mally 
wer6 pl'3ir.e. P.e f) nds it ~lard i.e oelieve that P:<1ul would think of tha 
ecstatic nt tf"rance of certaj n Cn.r ~sti:ms, even though insp~red, a.s being 
tho Spl.rit;'s Ol-m eo-TLV<<- \' lLO( • B.t-2~~, or.ci"ta, p.4?2.-
315. 
125. 11 Since the reference is not sonel,hlng which takes place inns, 
but is a process in tl!e heavenJy a1.d divine sphere, the Apostle cannot 
be thinking of the sighJ ng of C.'hnstians in prayer, nor of speaking rn 
tongues" (Dr. Johannes Schneider~ 11 a -.-6 ,_~,;:_t;,._•, etc. 11 , 'l'DNT (Friedrich, 
Bromiley, 19.11), VII, 602~ Dr. Or. to Mi.::bel also objects to any unric.cstand1ng 
of this passage as speaking in tongues, end i."!1Lsrprel~J these verses as tbc 
reference to a heavenly, apocalyptic event. "Das Reden des heiJigen 
Geistes ist kein Seufzen; vertritt er aber die GemeJnde vor Gott, dann 
ninrmt er die Schwachhei t der H:mschen auf sich. Paulus kennt also eine 
Bewegune zwLschen Gott selbst und seinem Geist.. '' Dr • .f'IJ chel sees this 
as a definite connection t-rith the Paracletv tratition, even if P;ml does 
not expressly use the term. RBmer, op.cit., pp. 178f. and n. 4 for the 
mention of the Paraclete. ---
126. Dr. Bieder, who rules out glossolalia here, claims revelation for 
Paul. "Wahrscheinlich durch eine 10ffenbarung des Geistes' (I Kor. 12:7) 
weiss Paulus wohl, dass das l'neuma seufzt, weiss aber zugleich mc.ht, 
was der Inhalt dieses pneuT'latischen Erl8sungsschreiens 1st. 11 cp.cit., p.32. 
127. Mr. Cranfield says that v. 27 suggests the latter. 11The Spirlt 1s 
groanings are not spoken, because they do not need to be, since God knows 
the Spirit's intention "1.-:ithout it. being expressed.'' Op.cit., Romans, pp.423f. 
128. Dr. Bieder raises a provocative question at this point. He writes, 
"Das Pneuma geht hier in ganz bestimmter v:eise ein in das ElenJ, in die 
HeimatlOs@<ei t der 'W3lt. Es 'schreit '. Ist er; wohl m gevmgt, von e] ner 
1Kenose' dE's Pneuma zu reden?". cp.cit., p.~2. 
129. "Er (Pneuma) tut das, was wlr nich:t k8nner., i'reilich nlcht r.eben 
uns (sondern in uns), aber freilich auch ~1bht in coope:-ierender 1-lcise 
mit uns, sondern statt una (italicized). Das komr.1t in den Verben 
~UVa.v{4..)..-~.._,8a~v~<«-r_ (Yo ib), (,trc-_p~vT<.I( f,/· V~-( (ebd.) und f:.vr")j:t-6<_ 
(v. 27) zum aus druck." Kurt Niederw.immer, 11Das Gebe t; Des Geistes, R8T'l. 8: 26f. 11 
ThZ 20 (1964), 258. 
130. Dr. Ialsemenn discusses Rom. 8:26-27 in "The Cry for Liberty in the 
~lorship of tne Church", in ~ectives on Pa'll, :ST by Hargaret Kohl 
(London, 1971), pp. 122-137. See also h1s exeges1s of the passage in 
his commentdry, .~die R8mer, op.cit., pp. 229. 
131. Roman~, op.cit., p.L21. 
132. Obviously a great deal of Dr. Y~semann 1 s the~e depends upon the 
validity of these assumptions - that Paul draFs upon a phenonenon well 
known to hiMself And +0 hb readers- the '1:mdible'' sighs ht:ar0 in public 
prayers. If \~e understand Dr. K.!:isemann correct-Ly, tbe speaking in tongues 
heard in "Norship >?atherings demcnstrates our human inadequacy 1n p!'ayer 
because the Spirit comes to our aid to pray in our place ln lan~~a~~ 
of the Spirit. Thus, wbat is seen on one m de as human weekn~ss -1 e seen 
on th8 other aCJ God's adequacy. vir:: pray in tonguas because we do r.ot 
know what right prayer is, not because ~peaking in tongues i~ a hs~venly 
language. 
133. cp.cit. nThe Cry for Liberty", p.ljO. Dr. Neill Ha•nilton arzroes: 
11Thst this int<=;r~<:!ssion of the Snuit is in tney-pr·essi"ole groG!nt (~ T<-~v·-Ya-'~ 
0..>.~.>..1 -ro .... ) suggests tbat. irnpossi-ole -to-und':lrstand prayer ('a lled sr~aking 
in tor.gues.· 1' The ~Ioi-v Snirit :Jfld E:ochatolt1g-tr J.!i Paul, Scottish .!ot,rnal 
of The~logy Occ"'8Nn&'l r.:n:::E:r No.-o(Edinburgl):-}~,i{7J:-p.J6. 
J34.. P.lJO in 11Th~ Cry for LiberLy'1 ; cf. pp. '?ls'ff. in hls cor.imentary. 
)'(6. 
13.5'. BeC'ause this is only a SUJTrllaT"'J of U1e .:1rticle, it should be read 
in its entirety for clarjflcation of these points. His interpretation 
is strengLhened by the number of scholars Hhn think t.hat this passage 
refers to spea'k:ing ln toneues: e.g., Lietzm.:nn, \'lcineJ, Guukel, Althaus, 
Delling, Kuss. Dr. Brnce and Profassor Barrett r~l:.e tongues an a 
possibility for understanding this section, but Professor Barrett qualifies 
his stDtement by saying, '11rhis may be a reference to speaking with tongu~s 
but it seems on the whole more prob::~ble that the point is that commu."lion 
between Spirit (-filled worsh1ppers) and God is immed5ate and needs no 
spoken 1-tord.'' ~oma~, op.cit., p.l68. Among those who reject this as 
a refeia~ce to tongues a1~ Mr. Cranfield, Bi~uer, Gaugler, Kiebel, as 
well as Galvin and Luther. 
136. P·P· 132ff., "The Cry for Liberty 11,op. cil. 
137. E.g., Dr. Ernest Best thinks that this is traditional ~aterial 
originating in Jewish Chris~i~nity and that it would be natural that any 
bizarre or ecstatic behaviour would have beon scorned in that circle. 
A Commentary on the First and Sec-:>nd Epistles to the Thessalonians, 
"{London, 1972), pp. 23Bff. He thinks that if a flpPclfic proble'n had been 
present in regard to the charismata in Thessa:onica, Paul would have dealt 
with it in more detail. 
1)8. J.E. Frame, Enistles of St. Paul to the Thessalonians, ICC (Edinburgh, 
1912), pp. 203ff. 
139. ''Den Geist Mschet nicht aus", NovT, 10 {1968), 2~)-269. Hi.s 
answer is that neither the church leaders no:::' 01;'ber individuals can quench 
the Spirit's trork in an indi·ridual Ui'lless he prevents hu1 from &'Peaking 
or quite literally kllls hiri (cf. Amos 3:8; Jer. 11:21; ?0:9 di1d Jc:::;us' 
vords, Ht. 23:37). But because the "spirits of prophets are subject to 
pro~hets" (I Cor. 14:32), the Spirjt-graspcd person can resist the Spi,.,it. 
But Dr. van Unnik correctly notes, dS we have also observed, that raul does not 
explain this psychological process. No parallel exists, he s3ys, either 
in primitive Christianity or Jewish literature, but he t"as found a parallel 
in Plutarch. See also our di.scuasion of these sawe passages in ou~ consider-
ation of pagan phenom~~na..,. In !:lth. 9!:.· 17 and Defect. Or. 42 there ts a 
combination of •:v~.;;;..._aJ and v,ec.~"''''-'"-'- "- , and t:y :::-er'erence to Defect.. C'r. 
hO and Euripides' Bac. ~9lf., Dr. ,ran Unnlk corJcludes that j,u;-t as PJ ut:.arch 
speaks of a quenching of the nt3te of enthusiasm, so also doe~ Paul in 
I Th. 5:19. 11 Desh-=1lb ka:m vc...~'l 'Ausl~schen des EmhusiasmVJ' gesprochen 
'lolerden, wenn der Verstand durch Anuer.duog der Scheu die pneumatisbhe 
Begeisterung hemmt und vernichtet." f'- 268. F'urther, the Greek Christians 
in Thessalonica would have understood that this was what Paul described. 
Paul shies away from the tenn ~ vJLo..; ~r~"-te u ... ::"" because of its pagDn connot.i.-
·tions, but for Pat:.l, Tr...- .. ;;;..._.,_, has thi.s meoning as l-Jell as others. But. 
Dr. van Unnik re"l'tiPds us that Paul does r:ot have the same exparience in 
mind as that of paganism when he is -vhinking >£ v-dou <ru>- <ti" a.:.'~ • His 
paraphrase of our passage j s t-10rth including: 
Hemmet ni~ht bei euct selbst durch eure menschJiche 8insicht 
und Scheu da,ror, wie Verrllckte in a.:>n Augen der l·~enschen z.u 
erscheinen, clen euch YOil Gott Yerlie'fJencn Ge1st, so dass cr 
u."'l\orirksam w1rd und mcht sei;:Je m.Jnnlgfache!" Gaber1 (I Kor. 1? :4ff ). 
zeigen kann; vcrachtet auc-h mcht-, di.e P~onhetien, d1e durch andere 
Gcistbegabte gPgeoen ve::-den 9 damlt ihr Picht., ~ne frliher die Kinder 
ISraels euch dem Geiste Gottos w1dersetzet. p. 269. 
140. 11 -="/ avec 1 •:tr.~piratlf ur::•reut au liE:u dn subjcncti f aorist~:!, 
I I - ... , ' • 
bien qu'il faut cesser Hno actic•n qDi est aeJ2 r.,ormnt~ncce, et non nn 
pourrait c:;e produire. II B. Rigauve, ~3 r~pitrci! fJ1.l!.L1tessolonJ.t•it.n~ 
1956) ,p. 591. 
;Tt<J!'qUP. 
£vt11r qui 
( J'a:ri:::, 
377. 
11.:.1. , If I interpret Dr. LHhrl'!a:m eo:;_~rectly (c,p.cit., p.3S) a:l speech 
-n.u vo'c i~ prophecy. "Ar1 ihre Stelle (ecst:;:~ic sr~ech) setzt Paulu2 cv •'o: 
gesch~henden Ch2ris1na (14 ~ 19), die ~r unter de"!l Be griff -rr.oof" r<=~ c. ... / 
zusarnmenfasst (J4:22)." Dr. Friedrich a]so thini<s that '~·'x".:-c-Jx.E:.r.!La,_ r.:;: 
veL' is ascribed to thE' prophet. ''v~/7,'7" ", TDNT (Kittel, Bromiley, 1968), 
VI, 853. 
142. Luke uses neither l:t.:rrCJ ~<:a._>..f-rr•w nor ~7Tok~,l"'<f'- s , but certainly both 
Paul's vision of Christ and Stephen's vision. rru.st be considered revelation 
in the strictest sense. Paul does not refer to the Damascus road experience 
in the same terminology which Luke uses, therefore judging its relation to 
passages such as Gal. 1:12 is difficult, as is Paul's own understanding of 
the nature of these revelations. In an article, ''The Revelation of Chr:ist 
to Paul", Dr. Bc:::-nkam..'ll di3cusses the relationship of the biographical 
sections in Gale 1, 2 to the material in Acts. He sees a definite link 
between the revealing of faith (3:23) and the revelation to Paul of the Son 
of God (1:16) and notes that although 1:16 may refer to the Damascus road 
experience, far more than "vision" is involved in 1:16. See especially p.97 
for that discussion. 'l'he article is in Reconciliation and Hope: r~aw Testament 
EssayG on AtonerrJent and Esc!lato1og,y presented to LoL. Harris, ed. "oy Robert 
Banks (Exeter, 1974), pp. 90-103. 
113. II Cor. 12:1, 7 stand in a class apart because 1-e believe that this 
is an ecstatic experience in which Paul heal'd nothing which he was to proclaim. 
l41.J.o For example, Dr. Ia:lsemann vrrites in regard to the phrase, ·11J:1geke!1rt 
erscbeint es ~leic"h un:nbglich, an neutss1>amentliche Prophetie zu denkPn 11 • 
R~mer, op.cit., p.4o6. 
145. This is the view of Dr. Lnrxmann, opocit., pp. 122ff. He says that 
as in ~phesians and Colossians, Paill's proclAI"'lation is revelation. "Die 
Parallele in Eph. 3:5 zeigt, dass es sich llin urchristliche Schr~~ten handelt. 
Da diese Doxologie von einem tL~bekannten Verfasser als Schluss des RBm. 
geschrieben worden ist, liegt es nahe, bei ~-r'a.'i.. -rr;.CJOf" T<-,-.:a ... ' vor allem 
an die Paul-ustri.Efu zu denken, zurr1<Jl in 2S die 'ITe::-ktlndigung 0es Paulus dls 
10ffenbaru!".g dss Geheimnisses 1 bes~hrieben uird. --- Inhalt deSLLu,-·--{'J-.cv ist 
d.:mn die paulinlsche Theologie. '' He says the.: t, althou:;h Paul is designated as 
"apostle" and not as "prophet 11 , rEference j_n this passage is to his ''.-lTHit'lgs 
and not to his pe!'3on. "Die Verbindung von Propfl.et and O.ffenbarung ist so 
eng, dass man hier 'i(•r.L f.1...!.. -tr/>o17 ,,_ k,_ ~- mi;:, ·'Offenbarungsschriften' 
tfbersetzen kann. '1 Dr. lWsemann has said that the interpretai,ion of the 
passage depends upon whether "propheti.c;ch" is synonymous w-ith 11 0£'i'enbsru.'1g 
bezeugend", but thinks that Paul was not the "Pate" of this idea. ~' op.cit., 
p.406. 
146. But Dr. Gonzelmann says that the t~e of the first person is rhetori~al: 
"Er dient - i.m Dintribensc,il - der veranseh.ml'ichung". Ee notes that Weiss, 
Lietzmann and P~chmann cor~~der 'vv ~-' to be logical rather than temporal. 
Qonzelmannt PP• 277!. 
147. The verse is often Lnterpreted this way. Galvln says that prophesying 
is tne servant of revelation: 11'vVhateve1" :.inyone has obta1ned by revelation he 
gives out in prophesying. --- The prcp~et is the J.ntel'pretcr and l"linister of 
revelaticn. 11 Calv-in, p.213G. Fis idea cf oro~het as interpreter and min:..ster 
of reve~aticn is clhelpful l.nSi;S~lt. •,veiss sayr'l that Paul is specific in 
naming <lrtoA..cJ..._'f<"> Clild v~·..: ... ,.s. 111 addi'!.-ior' tor,;uC'f'~,...c-lc...) and .S<S-n..-/1 , 
a1thow~h "s.i.P r1och nur Ejn·3~~bet!it]::'~TTI2~l1 diesel' Char.i..sMata sind - ajfJ . .:: 'Jine 
Ar·t Dublet.te 11 • ~lciss, u.32J. 1iob€rtson-Plu!71lnt~r say 11 four e-x:amples of 
intell_L6i'ble lunguage in pairs thnt co::-respond. ;<-710 t<,:i<"(' ~ ;:md r' .;_·,_~r 'i are 
the internal gii'ts of •,:hic:l "~r;t/re:-_~ •. and~ .. ;..._/:; are the external m.r~,..,L:'astrotior.:::; 
378. 
Robertson~Plummer, p.308. Lietzm.111n does not speak in terms of pairs, but 
thst the bordPrs bet,reen the four are 11 fli:?ssend 1'r Lietzm~.!!E.' p. 71. But 
Grceven objects to this interpreta t.ion, saying tlnt it i.s 7-oo systemat.l~~'=d 
for Paule ''Hlrgends t..rlrd ein 'lehr!..Anspruch der 'Gnostiker' in Korinth 
sichtbar; sie verlangen vielm8i1r Anerkenn,mg ihrcr Personl 11 That he objects 
to the systematized pairing is reasonable in vial-• of' .his thesis that the 
prophet also taught. P. 18, n. 42 in "Propheteu, Iehrer, Vorsteher bei 
Paulus", op.cit. 
148. Dr. Heinz SchUrmann has an interestine st~gestion about the list in 
v. 6: he thinks that the elements in v. 6b are ab.ilit ies of speech T.lhich the 
prophet exercises, and this is a reasonable s1tggestion. However, he also 
thinks that I Cor. 12:8ff. lis~s abilities exercised by the prophet, who 
stands besi ce the apostle as "ein GrUndun~samt der ~:erdenden Kirche 11 , and 
must be distinguished from the prophetic gifts 0f n later age. P.253 in 
"Die geistlichen Gnadengaben in den paulinischer: Gernej nden" in Urspmng und 
Gestalt, Kommentare und Beitr§ e ztL11 Alten und H~uen Testament, ed. by 
SchfuOlnann Dilsseldorf, 1970 , pp. 23 We rat!:} hiS suggestion as 
interesting but purely speculative. 
149. ap.cit., pp. 39ff. 
150. Ibido, p.43. Seen. 4 for his discussion with thooe ~mo differ ~dth 
him in reg~rd to the technical use of G._rr.:> K,;__,\u t1 L-; , especially Dr. Schmithals. 
Dr. Iifhrmann quotes Dr. Beare on Phl. 3:15 for support of his argu.lllent that 
this refers to divine instruction: "He (Paul) is re:ldy to wait u..'1t.il God 
opens the minds of the others to the truth as he has expo-:.Jnded h." 
F.t-1. Beare, A Commentary on the Epistle to the ]l~ilinpian3 (lcndon, 1959), pel)l. 
151. Ibid., p.42. See also n.J. 
5 J 'I 1 2. Dro 1A'endland does not s::ry specifically that C.L7rc,ka IIU</l~ is a charisma, 
but apparently wants to make some distinctions betv:een 'C.L-rr<> I<~L''f'-.; an0 
tr/Jof? -rc-:c.._. He notes t1ith reference to Ofi'enbanmg th::~t "wohl a'n ein 
bestimmtes einzelnes, eine Frage o~er Not der Gemetnde er~ellendes Off~n-
barungswort zu denken haben. 11 Korinther, op.cit., p.J.lO. r..o:n'P'l'O!ntiPg on the 
verbc.._ITot<:"-AJ'n-...-...u in 11:30, Dr: Delling thints iJ;.:t i:. does not refPr to 
revelation in the 11proper sense 11 but to prophecj, :nyi11g that 11 obvio'..t!:'ly 
the frontiers can be fluid in indi·1idual cases". ApparentJy he unde:rs~ands 
the revelatlon -vmi.ch is the source of prophecy as 3C1Tiething quite unlike other 
New Testament examples of revelation. Op.cit., p. 26, n.6. 
153. c:p.cit., p.J8. Dr. SchU.rmann doos not sharply distinguisl'- between 
revelation and prophecy, but notee, 11 I Kor. Jh :6 steht auch die Cabe der 
'Offer.barun?, ·, die Hede auf Grund von Offenbaru:~i:scmpfang, betont vcr der 
Prophetie. 'l!Jo Paulus di(>se C':aben nicht nannt, denH er s1.e wohl mehr oder 
1o:reniger in de-r Prophetengabe Tnit, so einer Palsrhen llerselbs"t.!:lndigung v1ehrend. ·• 
~.cit., p.255. 
154. For exarrq_-.le, Calvin, Schl.:Jttor and Greeven. ,.~alvin says ''Its (v. 32) 
!Tl€'aning iD that nobody is exerrr.1t from tbe criticism of others btlt that all 
must be gi,.rc'n .:1 hearing, :dtb -che sti.pulaticm t.l:-:-.t their teaehlng must, at 
the sar'!e tir11e, be subject t) criticism 11 ; C~lv:i.n, p.JOL. Sehlatten 
"Geiste-r von fropbet8n unt.e.L·Herf;::;n sJch FroPF.etcn'', p. 2897"a:Jd Greeven: 
11Es handelt sich hier somit nicht urn einen Vorg;:mg ir ein unJ demsclben 
Propheten,. sonnern U.'TI ei.ncn solcher1 •~•r.ischen verschiedanen _!:,1·opheten: 
(vJl.rklish8) P:ropi.""~etengeister ( d le ge rade red£ n) ordn~ l) si ch (neu aufster1enden) 
Prophete:1 "J::~ter. Es stf:hen si ch ::~lso J;:Lcht eir1 mens~hlJ ches ::.:ch und .:ler 
Heillge Gc1st 1,-';L't;enliter, son::iern Z'1<Bi aus versclliedcner. Prophetan redet!C:e 
Sti.7i'li·:r:n des gl<>ichen Heiligt:n: 11elstes. · 11 Pl·q~h::)t.<?n 1 J...ehrer, Vcrnt~.!her bei 
P2ulm:'', cp.ru., p.l3- Dr. von C3l11pcnbf!usen ;:,-;ree'3 i,-J_tl! G-·ee<Tc:1,~"£~~, 
p. 62, n. kS. Dr. Conzelrncum notes th2t 1Jhi::; is o!"!Jy one possibi Uty for 
interpret.ntion o1' Va 321 ~~~E...t. I'• 289. 
379. 
155. ~ert~on-Plu.m11er, p.323. See p. 13, no 30 of Greeven/1Propheten, 
Ieh:rer, Vorsteher bei Paulus" op.cito ftJr his :ms-w-er to Robertson~Pluimner. 
He agrees that omitting the second fPC>Cl>?'r7s would be simpler (although 
repeating ~P<·fi ':J-S is understandable because a .:ha:nge is designat<'d), but 
that the omission would prevent the irony 11mit der Paulus die honen Ansprtiche 
der Pneumatiker gegen E:ie se lbst ausspie lt "· Io;-1bard, op. cit., p.l3 thinks 
that the meaning is "prophets are in control of themselves", as does . 
Professor Barrett, Barrett, p. 329. Dr. Maly, who supports this interpretation, 
answers Greeven. He says that 14:32 is pr~cisely where Paul separat~s himself 
from the view of inspiration current in Paul's d 1y. "Das Charisma ist f'llr 
Paulus kein Freibrief ftlr subjekt.ive Erg'llsse, sondern es ist dem Glaubens-
bewusstsein und der Entscheidung der Propheten aufgetragen. '' Op.cit., p.220. 
156& Dr. Friedrich describes the prophet as a man of full self-awareness: 
"The responsible personhood of the prophet remains intact even though the 
whole man \>lith his understanding and will stand under the operation of the 
Spirit. " ''-rr-l"'"f'i r 1s ", op. cit. 1 p. 851. 
157. Dr. Grau describes the process of revelation i.n the following terms: 
"Das Verborgene wird dem Propheten in einer inneren Schau aufgedackt. 
Pl6tzlich und unwlderstehlich dr§ngt slch imn solche Oifenbarung auf. 11 
(Cf. Gun.l<el: "in begeisterungsvollen Reden, welche mit so elementarer 
WUcht aus der Brust herausbrechen dass de~ Mensch kaum ~u schvreigen vermag~ 
I Kor. 14:32f.'1 Cp.cit., p.24.) Dr. Grau continues, "Die in ihr gewonn~ne 
Erkenntnis wird oft als fremde, aufgenBtigte, ja viellcicht sogar u~~8glich 
anmutende empfunden. " He says that this shows the close p3rAllel 7,o Old 
Testament prophecy. He claims that th~ prophet'.:; consC'io,tsness is prese:rred 
during the 11 Insplrationsvorgang". "Eine denkende D-J.rchdringung des Geoffen-
bart.en widerspricht nicht dem \<Iesen diese~ Prophetie Q Aber der Akt des 
Denkens und ~lollens ist doch etwas Zweites, das der geschenkten Offenbamng 
erst folgt .. " : find no evidence in Paul either for "aufntJtigen" or 
11unwiderstehlich 11 or even "pltJtzlich'' unless he is thinking that to receive 
revelation at the time of the worship is "sudden:i.y"; nor is there any e7idence 
in Paul that acts of thought and tdll only follm-J the re~rela7,ion. We quoted 
Gunkel because the two stand close together in their description ,r the 
process of prophecy, but we find Gunkel just as non-Pauline. Crau, op.cit., 
p.216. Cf. also the disC"J.Ssion of revelation in the Acctlon of Old Testament 
prophecy.. Dr. Railing sees three possibilities !'or the parr, human con-
sciousness and human t.Jill play in the inspirational experience. (1) 1vill 
and consciousness may both be elimin.~ted and the prophet become a passi-re 
instrmnent in the hands of the inspiring deity. (2) The will may be eJ ir'd 
nated; consciousness is not lost but behaves passively. (3) Both ~Jill and 
conscjousness remain intact and the prophet speaks what is rsvealed to hi~ 
as a divine message. He says that v~rying degrees of mental ~xaltation go 
with each of these types. Op.cit., p.l9. Dr. r~iling may be correct, Lut 
I see no basis for his ideas; they must be sheer speculation. 
158. Weiss has also understood the importance of Paul's thought in 
this sphere: "Hier (:11 :32) tritt die ethische R:>rs~nlichkeit des Paulus 
in hellste.:. Lieht; wie ::;ehr er selber :?zystiker h;:.,, er glaubt an die 
iiberlegene St~rke des vlillens und fordert die Z'.lcl~t der Selbstbeherrschung 
auch in den A:uee!lblickcn h~chster religiB3er Beeeis~verung. Hier bahnt sich 
eL1e neue Auffassung des P.::cumatischen an; st.stt der .=,m:nistischen 
Yorstellung des Eim,ohncns eines fre:nden Geis+,es fTI fremden Haus~ taucht. hier 
die Amchz.uung auf, ddss G~tesgeist und r1enschen•.r:) lle sich zu ei>1er 
gesa'llJ'lelten Kraft verbiPden und verschmPlzen l:tJrlnen." "ii=>iss, p.34l. 
Dr, S-::hrenk h.:s observ·ec] that the Co:rinthi.an concept uf~ Splrit- possession 
amounts t.o a false co!'lccpt cf GoJ: :•Hat mm1 den Traum, Goltes Geist kgnr:~Cl 
nJ.r dann z11r GBltung ko,rJTlcn, wPnn das mcn.St;blic~a 1-tesen er::.;etzt l~'Brd•.:> d•u·ch 
wunderbare Kr.\lfte --- dann fallt. aucr1 dJhln die ~:es0hichtli.che Offenbarung in 
dl3r.: wahrhaftlgen Henscher~ .;esus ChrisLus$ 11 Op.cit., p.l?3. 
380. 
1~9. Dr. Wendland states this <"'learJy: "Dass der Geist des Prophete~ dem 
Propheten untertan ist: Mej nt a lao ni~ht die Untt:cordnung des prophet is chen 
Geistes unter den mensch1i.chen \'lillen, eondern tmte:r die Friedensordnung 
Gobtes, der sich die Diener Got.tes, die Propheten 12ingeftigen haben;u 
Korinthe~, op.cit., pell5. 
160. Paul understood the ,,-y.Ck:A?"l"' found in Scripture, (cf. Rom. 15:4, 
~r , , -. ' ( ' r 1 , , ' " ,;: ' ~s 
QC:Hl. '(12-.P Tft'O'fYfl"-f'J' tLS r1v '7,4<-&r&/J•"-_!: Jc.~o..tr"-<t..llf._a.v.r-foa._f1 ~~<.t-c._ '~ } 
-tmpA-ov/fs l<a.c SLd. t:r~· na_;:>o-k..A.fd""&ws- T..vv "rf'a.. F•" -.-,11" 6-fhn...<-<L 6-fi"-1.U&v), but of 
course he did not conceive of his own ~~itings a~ S~r1nture. Rom. 15:4 
has a striking combination of "VIOrds describing Scripture: ~op.~v1 
and --trd.,.cw-/.d1 .rc ~ , both of which are aspects of the prophetic word. Cf. 
also the letter of Acts 15, which served as ~~1.n..s (v. 31). 
161. 11Mitarbeit 11 , says Dr. Jriedrj ch, is necessary if we are not to 
renounce the Spirit, and -rr<~-,..a<•· /<-.A') tr.:.s is not bounrl to an 11Amt ". "vlo die 
Gemeinde sich von der Mitarbeit dispensiert, und sie die Arbeit einigen 
wenigen Amstrlfgern tiberl!fsst, da besteht die Gefahr, dass sie auch au£' den 
Geist verzichtet.'' "Geist und Amt", op.cit., p.77. 
162. ?1r. Cranfield also think~::: that 77".£/"GL~~"" refers to preaching; p.32 
in A Commentary on RoMans 12-13, op.cit. Professor Barrett notes that 
teaching and exhortation are l..i.nked in Rom. 12:8. "Exhortation, especially 
when placed beside teaching, suggests the work of the preacher ... , Romans, 
op.cit., p.238. Dr. Kllsemann r73rns against separati11g the three charismata 
listed in v. 0, and thinks that "der -rr«,<>a-.K"-.>.wv b<:>sonders Seelsorge Ubt "~ 
~er, op.cit., po327. Dr. Grau -thinks that teach1ng is meanL, op.ci~., 
p.2~. But it is puzzling that Dr. Grau unders~ands the propha~ic work 
of na.~KA 7 .,.~.. basically as conviction of sin, and discus.3es it almost ir. 
the sal'le breath as that of the conviction of the l. b",~ r.-p or ~f7TL.rros • 
"Well sie (die Pro-ohetie) die SUnde des !>!ens chen aufde~kt, erwachst aus ihr 
zugleich. das -rr¥"-K"--).ifl..; (I Kor. 11:3). Das tr«-~~<<-Ae-<.v ist am Platz, 
wo dem Wort Gottes 'Hiderstand gelei3tet tdrd .. ·" It struggles with the 
resistance loilich springs from indolence and evil intent; through IT¥a:: 1.<..~1C1L", 
negligence and obstinacy ara shaken& Then he quotes Schlatter for s".lpport: 
"Der imrner wieder r.8t:ige Aufruf zur Tat, zum Opf;:;r, zur froer~1i..ndung des 
Stfndlichen wird bei der -rr~C:. ... ~""ia~ zuerst in Betracht kor,::-1en 11 (from 
Gottes Gerechtigke~, p. 341 ). That .,,;...,~"'" K.:L \ e-(,., certninJy has for one of 
its meanings "to exho!'"t 11 is clear and some of the exhortation would te 
addresBed to indolence or evl1 L1tent, but nothing in 7T";t<>='-~,,c-<" pe:rmHs 
a near restriction o:f the wo.rrl to this aspect. 
163. Although we discusse-:1 the Johannine Paraclete passages in our con-. 
sideration of the Jnhannine 111<Jterial, we think a brief note about the 
prop~etic word of 1T~t«-)-.,.,,~, in respect to the Johanni!1e concept of tho 
Tri2-;0o .. -'<A1 ro, will be helpful. lle ruggest only the follm·Jing areas of thought: (1) !<'or John, the Holy Spirit is the r-ar._· .... ,A,)ros (or ~n relation to Ghrist, 
~~Aot. 1T"~-"';,1 7o-5 ). Acco2:'ding +.o Paul, the rrc,fL,:.-«...J.!;r""- -w-hich is the 
prophetic 1-~ord is inspired by ths Spir1t. (2) John says of tho Paraclete: 
) , ' , '\, ( "' '\ ' , ..... ..,_.,.. )/IJ"'-(4..1~ 
E:::}.G {.£.e.~ To.- 1'\.D-T".U-IJII TT/1,0'- a.fo<-•'-'P'' ~) t<«.L TT•::,<>< /;<.4<>-<.C<r"JI,)~ '<"-' TT~"jlC 1</' - • 
(Jn. 16:8). Paul writes that the d TTl.,- rc-";, or t ~- ._, r ,.. may /enter , a Christian 
Service of WOr8hlu, :md heari11g the nrophetic li'Ord !Tl3V t ·1 """\ xL-tr -"<Lt. ar,.d 
.> / - .t. • "-'"-<--·-s.,.,,v,.,-~ctL (:::::Cor. Jh:2:.f.). (J) ,John l:i.st..;:; o-!:.her asp9cls of the ministry 
of the Paraclcte in l4:1P., 26; 15:?6; 16:13f., m.:my ct' ~vhich find paralJels 
in ?au} 's concept o:' pro.;>~:.>-:-y; ioe. comfort, tr->aching and guidance. O~) ._Tob:-1 
offt:3ra no inoight about the ·t-,roeess of 'TJt:'diaU.or. ·)f the m:ini-:Jtry of the 
ParBclcte to belicyers, ouL m: suggest -u·:a1. rr.uch of t.'!ic -..ro:..·k of the Paraclste 
is c.ttributed to tbe prO~)}!Pt ic !llJ.nistr.r by Pavl. For the ail:lcussio!l vf the 
P'ciraclete in J o!"l:J, see pp., '-Jl. i'f. 
16h. rr..__, .. .-.U.vu;i otc.", 'l'DNl' (Bro·r:iJey, Kittel, 1967) 1 liT, t,o6. r.~.~. t_,,n-,on 
he;,:; sdd .(,lOUt tl," s;:,rn, n; d':; J n !~~_i __ :_l::_L!.::'_:?__'_l_'--_ ___:~~~~ (Cr,t:un'..!-~e, l93l) 1 '1 his 
notP. en the. tr:r•ts t• '"'f'lDl<" T! ·r,ost 1<-, no. ;?I 1-t•l. 
381. 
165. Lietzmann suggests that Paul's use of the ttw words is "die 
subjectiYe und objt>ctiye Bezeichnung des Nlcht<.:hristen". T.J.etz'Tiann, n. ?3. 
vlejss believes thaiJ two classes are represented" "Pie das )Ahierund. Yo :?L 
ganz zmngend nusdl'i.\ckt II, neither of' v1hich uelm1ged ·Lo t,he r clmrcho v:t'3j.l3~ 
p~333. Robertson-Plummer carry over the 11 inexperler..c0d Christ lan 11 of ·.r. 16 
'\ ~ ) ) for the ·~L<.<;T'7"' of vs. 23fo 'l'he l .......... '1. of Vo 22 has heard Lhe proph~::tic 
word and rejected tt. Robertson-Plummer, ppo 318f. Hering also wants to 
make this distinctiono H~ring, p.l28. 
166o F. Bilchsel, 11 0>-~:'y~w 11 , TDNI' (Kittel, BromiJcy, 1964), II, 47Jo 
167. Luke's smmnary verse in v. 18 is significant in light of Vo 19: 
' ' -;- ' (/ \ - J / \ " Tro>.).a.. ... t.<..G<-V O'-'"' Ka.t G-TI'O-,r>"- -r-r"-1'"'- r<u..A •-.lw' Ev1 y ~ e:-,.\ , S' <= ro To V A a. oV • 
luke bare attributes two functions of the prophet to John, ?r"L/J&d'""'-AcS-?" 
and ~-=-~C:y x01.v • Cf. also Tit. 2:15 for the combination again. Titus is 
1 t t ,d " 1 ' • .-A ' " ' ns rue e, -rraj>a..-Ka...ll&l t.;a.<. ~ &';<.t- ..u-~rtL.. "fia..tr1 .:. G7T'- r~ yfs. 
168o We noted, footnote 52, Part Tl\!0 1 that "J.Jeiss th.i.nks ;._.,a .. J-s,<J/..-o.<J was 
in common use in Corim:.h by those critical of Paul, and this explains :its 
frequent appearance in the Corinthian maten.al, where +,he word has several 
meanings. 
169 Dr. Hering, for example, writes, "TI s'aeit done certainement ici d 1-..:m 
phenomene de lecture de penstes par les prophetes en etat d'inspiraGion~" 
He says that thougL'L rGading itself is not itself a religious phenomenon, 
but "une faC11lte peychique 1' which can be used by ~he SDh·it. Herin~, p~l28. 
1-foffatt j o '"J.ncle'lr; H 1t is as though t'1e proph~t "'~r"" re~din~ the r-::~nscie'lce 
of some of the gatherir1g~ 11 l'-~offstt, po224o D!'. r..0nz:,lmann notes, "Die3H 
EnthUllu:Jg J.st eine Gabe des C-ot-r,es, der in das L'1nere schaut., de1• 
~~·o yvu:;crrp· ist, Rom. 8:27; r 1'h. 2 :4, u :ae fu:-ther points out that 
"der Einblici-:: in den Anderen 11 was also considered an <l~):Lli"Gy of tl"18 <l.r;..'-" 5 ::. vy 
(Jh.·4:29; Philostc. Vit. Anello I 19, etco). Conz.:~'Tiarm, p.287, -n~Jl. 
Cf. also ~binel, op.cH., ppo 183-5 for the J.~~~ Dr~ Grau has 
given more ~ace to this pnssage. Insight into m~n'& hearts is the specific 
gift of the New Testarr.en'lJ prophet, rat:ber than ins ic;ht j nto the future., The 
prophet i'3 given the possibility of th&t r7hich Jf'lsus pofl::essed in 11e1.nzig:ari ... i~e .... 
Wei ( ) , > r 1 '5 1 ~ • 1 ~ - T ') ..-r'' B - ld se a.uro-:.. """~' '(.L.CK<=.v Tt '1v ·'=-v rw a..l•.xp .... rr<..J .:n. , :c::;J ). . ecause ·Jo3SUS cou , 
look into the b~2rt of the Sa'i.aritan \ WO::'lan and lll1C~V8r her sins~ the t'IOmcin 
considered hi.-n a prophet, and Gr!.'!n po.i.nts to Act:; 5:1-11 as evidence that 
this ability was !mmm in the pri"r1it.ive church. t\.s Old Testament examples 
he cites II Sa:n. 12:1-13a of :Jathan and D;vid, and T Ki. 21:17 of Elisha 
before o.hab. 11fne das Verborgem:. des HE>-rzens enthiilJ0nce prophetische 
Rede bcsitzt eine den Rorer u~er~f1L~rende VolL~achto Die propheti9che 
Rede stellt ibn vor das Angesicht Gottes und 't<€Ckt J_n :Llh'1l das Bekenntnis 
der Schuld.'' Cpocit., p.2])~. See also our footnote 162 above for hi.s viE:l-7 
of -rr"-~-<A '!()'' ~ 
170a Calvln says of the d~7T1...-ros that 11his conscience accepts its own 
judgelllenG thrc•ugh jJhat is tJ.'.lg ht ''• Ca l·:in, p o 299. A.llo maintf' ins Uw":. 
Jll -- ..... • the a."tT.c''"'"' ts not the victim of "~me inquisitton indiscrete" or thE- read1.ng 
of thoug'!:ts. "G'f>st le secret de !.3 pred~catl0n :i.nspiree, celle qni converth. 
Ce profa~:.e decowrrirai.t lui-P:eme le seeret de son propre couer. 11 _.lli2,, p.JfJ7f. 
Profes~o-r Barret't co•r.ment:::, 11God 1 t=~ ~·'ord effect,s lts .::rrtr<Jn,.~e t.h't'ough the 
cons:::ien:::e and tl':en creates religious convlction." B.;rret~v, p.,325. Of 1..4:25', 
Dr. Haly TITites ~ "Hier iet an d] e s:.1b.jel.i:ive Erf.:::hruP"g Je"S':-'iussensl.ehenden zt, 
denken" and not i1bOt.lt the ?.lft. of "(hdc<nkenlesen'1 • He thi.nks 1Jhat t.he pass?.ge 
may be based on Dane 2 (LXX). In Dan. 2 :L10 God re'reals ( ~K'fh1-~~ v<.<J JJ.Xj 
~(...no~<" -' :r~ r..u Ti.eod ot :i.on). C):.'. c ii.,. , p c 2 J 3. D:::-. De :..lJ.ng says '!>Jith re ~-'J rd to 
the m8.s,.:;:,J;.:c: 11 It. should not be assum:d t.hat ~he m·op1:P.t. confined himst...:.i ':.o 
a gen•.::rdl-m(•:::~a~a about the s:m.fnln"•ss of rn.3,n (cf tl•e kJJtci, for exal'Tp1•.;, in 
the fir.1t. cbeptu-:.· of 'rtomans); that y,rou.ld rCltber be rPea·:ded as te1chin~. 
Tt js no.~.·e }jJr~ly tlnt th'3 e:q:rcssion 1ipropbeC) '1 n:8.'it1'3 th8 proclaiming of 
the c~;l"1lt•l; ,j'lrtgcmt>::rt ---that ~trou~h ;h8 ~:>oi.i•it '-'<-·S apec:ii:ic:::.lly rhrer·t.~t..'! 
t-o tlJo l,e~ ,~c.l''' 11 r...P c 't ') 1\.) n.-. 'l:.',"l""lk·a...,,11t tl·,~.· 1:'·_r', t"~-•a+. i 1-,; ~ leo 1"-,f~-:l"",~l't-·•.., 
"' " l.-~,,_ .. , ,. \.. 0 ..... , [0.-'. -'~• ·-"". IJ • _r._ l '-'·~~ .. :J "·-"·- ~ 
to "the general proclamation of the Word in the oervi~ea It is especially 
significant that .. c- x.:y "'.eu-Ja.c does no!i refer pri:aariJ.y to a theoretical 
convictiou of +.he corre:!i..neas of a doctrine, bu.r. rather that the man who 
hears the Word finds that it discloses t.be rE.>al nature of his own being 
and !lldkes thE' secrets of his heart nanifest~ 11 "Faith and Reason in Paul's 
Epistles", opocito, Po99o 
171. Schlatter's suggestion is credible that Paul's almost literal reprod-
uction of I Kio 18:10 is 11scht-7erlich ZufalJ 11 : Kat ~rrE-cs-€-v rr:-s b ~a..os 
t ) "'T":""" , ~ V :t - ~ -t!>..... 'I I 4 --.. , (' .t ~ ' ~rrt. "fJ 0 <>•.u •• o a...: T._)V' k.<LI. e-ure:-¥ 8 a....-\1't.W:· lC:c<o.sodC.-dl.\ "Nach dom Urte1l des 
Paulus mederholte sich in den GeMeinden das, l-1aS den alten Propheten 
gegeben v1ar. 11 Schlatter, p. 382. One may also contpare Dan. 2 :h'l. ~buchad-
t , J Da- • -'i'r'tc ' r ~ 1 ' - - <: - " ne~zar 6.L .S n1e.1, U cX&o$ <) l.J-LVv' OC~dO TU..Vd..eWV --- 0 6-k.f<'L~ yulr' 
LC-u6"""r.{pt..6.- tV" ... ,..~", and ~4 45:14 for the prostration a:r.d worship of the 
heath~no But there the pronoun of addrass ls singular ( L..- ~oL o d1 ~.;s 1=-6'rr_.~ ) 
compared to the plural (E-v· J.-<-'-~v ) of I Coro 1l~~25o Zecho 8:23 rends, 6 ce_t:-:-;,6 ..u.~.t' (J.J..<.,:;JV :So-nv.. Of all these p.:1ssages, Dro ~vendland asks, 11Hat 
Paulus bei der Formung dieses Bakenntnisses gedacht?". Korinther, op.cit.., 
p.llJo ---
172. Weiss t emphasis is that when the ;{TTLt}ro6. heard the prophetic word, 
he knew that God spoke from the man: '1das rr/>o'l'"' r.s-.ic-~v ist nichtE: anderes 
als eine tra,.,aC: ACA r} cc.::. , aus der der H8rer den Eindruck be'k:Otlllnt, dass Gott 
selber redet .. 11 The 11aufdeck-. .tJlg 11 of his heart. 's secrets is mentioned just to 
shcm hol-7 prcphecy 11 erbaut,". ~i~ po33Jo 
173.. Weiss suggests that in 13:2 Paul is thinkirg rnore of th~ aspect or 
revelation involved in prophecy (14:6, 30) than of uhen Lhe prophet speaks 
~ '' / ' ~ "d d ·-" 0LJ.<Ob0Lu?Y ktt.L ltCyk<.k'J'7~(y- /<-.1.' TTa_,<~-~UdCdv' J enn aS r.:rt~ C-s$<0 -rLl._. 
-'<-Urr{,o~a... ~y-r.:v ist doch ·tiohl eine F;ntfalt,mg Yon "'.x .... 7r;~r) r ~ rl£-7< a "· 
Weiss, :ppo 313f. l'he ••alls'~ refer not tc"J "highest Jeg:roe" but 11 greatest 
variety". Dr. ConzE'lmann r;ays that. although Paul parallels prophecy -v1ith 
lmowedee and mysteries, they arc c:!.osely connected, and notes that o·c>f/•'-' 
and yvzuc, s have beAn p3~alleled before in cho 12o ~ze1~1'2,, pp~ 262f. 
Robertson- Plummer say th8t 13:2 names foUl' charj_s:nata tJ~r11e~·t.son·· ?luT.er, 
p.289f;): myeteries refer to the wisdom of apostl0s, k~lBdge~to tne-
knowledge of teachers, and prophecy is tho charism2 of prophe~y. t.llo tl'linko 
only tl-JO charisrl"ata are named in the ·.rerse, the c;.Jo w~1ich arc the mo&t re-
presentative, prophecy and faitho The rr.ysteriea and kno~,rledge are developments 
of prophecy, ~-lhich he sees as the •,.zord of wisdom and the ~10rd of fdith of 
12:8 (lli£, PPo 3u3f. )o lll· •. -. Jolwnsson CI13Cusses yz;;6",6. l.n I Cor. 13 in "I Cor. 
Xiii nnd I Cor. xiv", hTS 1'10963-64), 383-392. 1 
174. Our uncertainty t-7ith referenre to A" yo'? y vwcrc=w-s and ~ .. '(•>s t}orr";t_!; 
is ~bared by :nany others, even to the extent th.1t some understand ;..,; Y"" 
yvrl:rews precisely as others undersrand ,{;.p.; rotp·'"-"' YtTe!ss cl:::li.ms that 
'(vw.rLs is higher knowledge by revelat-ion rather tltan ra:,ional reflection and 
teaching, a,1d is connected "''ith such terms as p"'ophecy, mystery and revelation. 
Probably this is the activity of the propheto ()o'?("-' is the sphere of th~ 
teacher r.nd h:Js to do 1-iith practical ethical judger.:em.s such as I Cor. 6:5; 
7:7, 12, etc. ~'i'aiss, po300o WPizsacker, 'lpcr.it., VoL IJ, 264ff,, vie·Js both 
as forn<J of ~~"J'-~tJ be distinguished fro:n apocnlypse and prophe:::y? The 
essential nat:.~:.re of t~o word of vlisdvm 11 lay -1.11 the ~at.lonal reflection tlnt 
shaped it"> and gnosis is to be di.stJ.ng-u.1shed from a-pocalyps8 and proph·~cy 
clS ;;!n i~tuitive r·E>rcBptjcr~ of troth. "It is attrJ.butable to the operations 
of the Di1ri:;e Snir j t i:1 n:en, 'out. withou-v tm e:xperi ences 'jf audition, 7.h8 
hallmru"1<: of revelaUon, w::.1ich underlay prop:::.ecy. 11 At:co:•d.mg to Schlatter, 
t-Ji3dorn l':;oks to the f 1Jture but kl~rml,:;dge lni.t-rp!i;ts to Jvbe eormn:mity t~1E> 
preaerrt sltu-::tion in ·,hirh it finds :!.t.self' in the li..ghl-, of Cod's p:i 11. 
'l'ha tv.o ;:.re col"'.oJe:-:•enLa:-cyo Schlttti:.et·~ r:o339. G:mdge thinks 'tl'isdom is 
a higher Clt::.'L:;r,i an k~1-:."':;l·-'l1f~2 -·&r;;::;-;aly- to :.he mat,ur~ CiJrlc1tian, and :rey_1..ures 
t·evelat.:i.01l; lrnowled.:;e ts ltDie t1le nant.ary ;md can l•e t;<-1in'2d by atuc1y and l:i s-
terrtng +,() oUl?TSo H. Lo 'Jaadet", r:)E.' f.l:tTt :;_,-,i~· (.18 1.,(' the ')o~·jrl;lli.ans 
(Lor.don, l>UJ), p,llOo Dr. Bul::;-,.-;r;r;-sc-.;::··'t::}:7" t,\,;:> ~amwt. 0~J oicti'l;~:i.shed; 
11 ~vcucL'- ", ,~.,citv, !!•7071 ~nd l·!end1and;. T......:r-!t~_,:an.1 and ''!ofl'.rt,t, .::gree. 
' 175. "To penetrate the mysteries of Ooci, the clivin8 counsels concealed 
in Hi~,~:!.s the special t:jft of the pr,)plwt (!Cor. 13:2). 11 Dr. Bonil~a'llm, 
11 /.A...ucr,-,)p<oV 11 , C..'PocH.o.i peR22. "In th.; :;Y~'Ri.::-e o.f Jove proprec~1 is placed 
near the knowled~e of 1my:.:teries' (13 :? ) j su.ch knm-?l~dge is not. Httair:ted 
by the way of spec·Jlatjcn b'J.t revealed in a spontaneous umej ling. To tho 
domain of proph~=>cy trms b0le>rJgs seeln.;; t.h:!.ii~s ·1-11-)lch .:lre hidden in the counsels 
of God for man 1s sal•.rat.ior•o 11 Dr. Delling, op.Git., p.3lo Dr. Schfi.rmann 
agrees; mysteries areaHeilratschltlsse". Q:vocit., p.256. 
176. "Sentences of Holy !..aN in the l~w Testament", op.cita, PP• 78f. 
177. Greeven su.Jn.marize5 tho content of teaching with two 1wrds: paraenesis 
and paradosis. In contrast to the Hcilsverkundig-ung, the te.::cher had to do 
with instn1ction in Christian living:~ and Nith pre.ser-.•ing anrl furthering the 
church-formed tr;:•dition, b·xt <"pplicatlon and interpretation of these l-Jas not 
excl·.:tdedo The tradi"':.ion included the I.ord 's words, prophetic and apocalyptic 
as rcJl as paraetb!:'"tc, but a~.so kerygm<J and confession, and storieso 
Pp. 18ff. i.."l 11Prophet'3n, Lehrer, Vorsteher bei Paulu'3 11 , op.cit. Dr. Filson 
emphasizes tradition as the content of t::arly Cl-ll'istian -':.each:ing, and notes 
that teaching of the tradit i..o•1 became more important, as time '.Jent on; the 
Pastorals illustrate this later tiPle., "The C'nri.stia:1 Teacher in the J?irst 
Century", JBL 60 (1941), 317-28. 
178. In later years kCL-rr:,r<--:.._, '\.18S connected -:.dth fonnalizcd instruction, 
but in Paul's time ~ay have referred also to prophecy. 
179o Unfortunately, limits of space in the thesis prohjbjt our including 
an adequate discussion of this topic, but we fount.! in the process of C1Jl' 
research that COli1prehending PauJ. Vs v1.eu of preaching is '.:>oth un j nclispensab)e 
pre-requisite t.o undermj;:r:·Khns Pa'Jl 'R 'rlir,istry c.r;J it is ':!lso an approar:h ~o 
his th€ology. vb feel certaln that if Paul's COYlCept, cf preaching became the 
basio of more present-day preaching, thE: church r.1ight 'L~ke on a vitality so 
often lacking. 
1800 W8 include here defi..nitionS otherS have biven 0f prophecy because A 
number of these point tc a close rel3L:looshi.p bet.v·.:-~Jn proph"-'CY and preaching. 
(1) 11 Primi.tive a:ristian prcphecy is the inspirE>d 3pe<;r:b of ~ha:i:>nt<tt. i.e 
preachers tf.rough y:h•.)m God's plan of Stilva-~ion for 'Lhe r..Jorld and 1:-hs ccw.unH,y 
and Eis 11ill fer the life of 1.ndiYidual Ch::.·isti-'ln3 arv m2de kno11.1 11 e 
Dr. Friedrich, 11-rJ:ocf'{r·F' 1', op.cit., p.8/p::. H9 def1.nas t!1e prophe":. as the 
11 Spirit-end::nved counsellor of-~Jhe comm111Hy who tells it what to do in 
specific sitt:.atiol1c, -;.;h6 bl;.:m;::; and praises," P. 25;\. (2) 11 I.a prophetic 
a pour fonction d 'eclairer nar la revelation de Di'3U 1 'existence deft 
chretiens, soit co!TP11e coiTITllun::n1i:.e, soi.t cornne lndividt:.s. " D:r. ChevaJ lier, 
op. cit., p.l98. (J) "Zur Fropheti.e gehl!.lrt alle Rf.cie, die den A"J.gens·~hein, 
den stum.men oner tatrschenden Vordergrund dm·chcrir..gt und die dah:inter 
stehend9 Gottes"t-v-il klichkeit ~lchtbar mGcbt, sei es iir1 Einzelschicksal, sP.i 
es lim ~.Yege der g;mzen Gemei'1de, ~ sei es zu:re~ht'l-;eisend, sei es t"~"Bstenr'l.~ 1 
GreeveYJ, "Prophr=;tc,.,, Iehrer, Vorsteher b13j Paulu:J'', op.cit., p.I:. 
(4) "Prophecy is a -::hurch-cmr:.cred ministry throt1 gh 1v-hich the 'Lo:cd spea:cs to 
the Church of 1-ih'it He has tn <>.3;? tvhen He ~<mts i+J s13.d..,'' Dr. He1.1ing, 
Opocit., pol3o (!;:) ''T~e lJf'r1· oi proptecy :is to brin:; :nen th9 U.1trHmrneled 
ntten:.nce of proclo'7'a':.ion and l'•':)velatJ.o?:'i in 1tlhich G!:1risiJ is preached~ 11 
Dr. von 0arrrpe::u'1ausen, £:2thr:::20', po6l. 
181. Dr. ~foffc::Vu rell'J.ark3, ''Bven the Splritna: aptH.udes of the prophets 
:::~re TJot to be gr2tl.f~cd ·,Jj :houL regard to t-l1c 1.nJ,prests of t.he group 11 , 
Hoffa+,t, p.?28; 2o1vin .3pe<:..ks of the 11 &at.i.::i'yin;,S -::: solf-csteer:.t'', 2!J.::!..~£, _9.302. 
182. O.na wondPrs atom, t}1e length of thel prcrp~Pcies. Some mai1~tain t.hat 
prophec--.t is p.rP3C'h1.r,g, but jf so, to bavc :,f?vorHl s;;eal-: <:nd ::>thers judt;•.:l or 
exa1nine js differ0lt'C from f.E"llot'31 1'!Akl'1t:, EIJort t:~.t<:>r~lnGE-s~ .-:>c~ ·r·. ue<-t 1 "•>t·r-11hcts 
c1flrl J'~df?~•crs", ~f_~}~~~-Jl. ___ l-:.:~~()=._1 .. _ (10:-;I)J, l_·--cv. 
~ch Order, 7mo 
184. Qle v1ondcrs hovl this to7orks in a~tual practice. IP Eastern Kentucky 
in America I have attended servlces, considered '!:Y, T!lany to be vety primit~ve 1 
in v1hich a number of "deacons'' came preparPd to preach if the Spjrit; gave 
them something to sayo Each one, in rlsing to face the cong1·eg3tion, v1ould 
invariabJy say, ''You all pray thar, the Spirit will give me something to say", 
and most often, the speaker had ~ufficient i-o say. It was not unusual, 
however, for one to say after a moment or two, 111 am sorry; I must give way 
to the next brother because the Spirit gave me nothing to say", and he gave 
~oay to the next persona Occasionally the congregation would think the 
"brother" had said enough and Y.Tould "sing 'dol\Tl1 11 the speakar. None of the 
deacons ever gave one moment's forethought to vThat he might preach, believing 
that the Spirit vrould provide. At least the form taken in these services is 
a reminder of Paul's instructions for the Corinthian worship. 
185. Professor Barrett (Barrett, pp. 332Io) thinks that the verses are 
not Pauline and ~'ere inserted later, although hFl says 11-che :matter is not 
certain". 'fhis is the opinion of Dr. Conzelmann (Conozelmann, p.290) and 
Dr. Schweizer, p.403 in '~he Service of Worship: An Exposition of I Corinthians 
14 11 , Inte!'o 13 (1959 ). Most older scholarship raises no question about the 
position and authorship of the passageo 
186. Allo thinks that these verses are Pauline and in the right place. 
(Allo, PP• 372f.), as we do, but I cannot agree "tA•ith his exegesis, and the 
sai1i'e'""thing is true of Calvin (Calvin, ppo 3Ci>f.). Drs. r,rendland and KtimmeJ 
agree that following v. 33 is the correct position. 
187. Schmithals, p.244. 
188. Hurd, p.l85. 
189. P. Bachmann, Der erste Brief des Paulus an die Korinther (Ietpzig, 
1936), p.348. 
190. "'Spiritual' Gifts in the Pauline Communit;7'', op.cit., p.131. Part 
of Dr. Ellis' basis for this vie"1 of the smaller 6essicn of ..:::>rshipping 
believt:)rs is his contention that Paul uses .: .. ~~LvJ: of a more exclusive 
group tt:m the tot.al body of believers, an1 the~e are Paul's co-·tTorkers. 
See also his article, "Paul and his Co-workers", NI'S 17 (1G70-71), 437-52. 
191. All~, p.c5g. 
192. Calt,rin, p.226. Calvin is among those "t-ho believe that it was Paul 
li:lo wrote I Timothy, debarring women .frorn spedking in church (I Tim. 2:ll.f. ). 
193. Paul is not denying differences between the sexes in Gal., 3:28, or 
anY't'rhere else., I-c does seem to us that a statement like GaJ.-3:28 indicates 
that discrimination because of sexual differences is not COffipatible with 
oneness in Christ. 
1?4. I am indebted to Dro Hooker for her interpretation of i:,hL1 passage, 
for a h. hough \ve differ in some details, her ar+.icle "Authority on her Hedd: 
an Examination of I Coro 11:10" turned my though-c.s in the direction of my o~·m 
exegesis, summad.:?,ed above (l'ITS 10 (1963-4), 410-16) .. Dr. ~,l.J. P..artin 
interp!'ets the pass3ge to rr.eau that womu.n represents tl.~e church, and is 
bride t:o ·~i1risi., b3r head. Her long hall' is he.t covering, hC!' means of 
glorify] ng Christ. 'l'he silence in churcl. 11bich Pdul de'll.:mds r•rlj<\V be yet 
another syiliholi~ Act ln her rol"l of rf-p!'csenting the church. The cht;.rcb b3d 
made n0 positive CJlltri.bution to her s;;lvr.tion; lt w::1s soleJ:; iJhe ;.;orrc of }J~r 
Head. Hare then W'luld be a sit;m.f~caut e;e&tUl·e, silently proclaiming her 
net,ative part i[j the Hork of reo emption." Hio ifl 1 r.nhe.r l'and ft• l inte"-
pretation and he n"Jr.·hcrt=> E.X[•J<nn'J ~,·by wcrnan repr<osont:, tbe crurch. 
"I GorinthLms 11:?.-lf.,: :m Jn-r,~1retat.lonu .!.ll Apc":t:f'l2..-; E:~ cc.:-r' and th~ 
-· 1 .... ,..,.,.-----·--............ - __ ...___>:"1--Gosnel: Rjb)lc;JJ.. <'li!C }!J.c;to:·l83 ',EJS:-..Yf: r):::·..::serJI,e\1 VJ l'o~'• <'1'.~'' op.~ .. :.., ~--- --____ J______,- -~----- .-- ____ ... ..__ - . ___ _.,. 
385. 
pp. 231-2hl. See also Barth 1s disC1.1ssion of the passages lrl chs. ll and 
Jl~, especially with regard to vrrorO....r,.,..v • C'nur<lli_Dogrna"Gics, III, l.t, 172f:'o 
195o ~'Teiss, p. 342: "derm der Satz v o 33~ gilt ganz unnbhllngig von dem 
Brauch in den Gemeinden "· 
196. This has also been noted by Dra Else K#h~er, Die Frau in den 
2fiulinischen Bri~ (Ztlrie-h, 1960), po 75: of 3.3b, 11 iilallin Gemeinden"; 
3 , "in den Gemelndeversammlungen". 
197. Professor Barrett expresses the vj ew that the sense of 'Ev ~"" ~<A 1 a ,;a_ 
in v. 35 may be 11 jn public'' and points tc Aristophanes '_lcclesiazusae, a t 
comedy in which 'Ytomen tal:e over Athens' ecclesia (assernbJy), and to 
Dr. Ktlmmel 1s quot.::~tion f::-o'll Plu-tarch's Conj~ Pr'-:.centc 31 about women's 
behavi~ur in public. Bc.rrett, p.33la lie note that ~Jhere is no article ~rith 
~KkA1u\~ in v. 35, but the article is foQnd in tPe other appearances in 
vs. 33 and 34. 
198. Dr. Delling has also observed this o "Er (Paulus) h!itte wohl auch das 
Prophezeien in v. 34 nicht nl~tzlich als ein P~den bezeichnet; '' Paulus' 
stellung zu Frau und ~~e (Stuttga~, 1931), polll, n.92. 
199. "In der von Paulus in Betracht g8zogenen Situati.on uird die 
prophezeiende Frau nicht gesehena Hier l-drcJ leoiglich die' redende Frau' 
(.\ ... J .... zv ) gesehen, die die Oranung d€s Gott.esdienstes stBrt, und der aus 
diesem Grunde das Schweigegebot auferlegt wird •. , Op. cit., p. 76. 
200. Dr. 1-T.Go Ktim:nel, ~ die Kori."1ther, I, II · fil'11' (Ti\M.ngen, 1949), p.l901 
says tl:at Paul is concerned in ch, J..4 t.o i;Uar&ntec ti1e order of l-rorsh:!.p 
services, and in this context dema:1dr "t!:0 silence of ':.lorr.cn: 11 L"1folgedeaaen 
besteht durchaus die l18glichkeit, dass Paulus hicr nicht an das inspir-
ierte Reden der Frauen denkt, das er in Y.ap .. 11 me~. '1 
201. Both Drflo Hendland and Iruhler refer to this discussion-question time 
as "Daz~rischenreden" and 1'DazrG.schenfragen·1• 
202. One parallel in primitive Christian literature calls for a commant. 
\'la noted in our considera t:.ion of the Eleventh !-fatJd.::lti'Ol of Herm<>s that a s j @1 
of the .i'alse prophet is his response to questioning (p. 98 ). E:TTc=--p...v r .... <-< 
is Vt3ry pr0r.1inento Herl"las says that a prc-ph•!t dr.;:h'3 not ans~er \,hen a qnestion 
is put. t0 hm, he cannot be co'!sulted for :.~·.formation (ll :5, 8); he speaks 
t.:.<>-JL:Vs o /<".:/> 'o~ fl~< ,\(o,-r<1{_ (ll :9l. Seekinq information fran a deity was a 
practice in the Old Testa~€nt and in G~Aek tYUlt, often through the prophet, 
and Herrr.as' total re.iectian of tl:is is st:rC!ngeo J.s there ar.y possibility 
that P.:iul also is prohibitil'l6 cnnsnltat~on of the !n'ophet whE·n he dcni9s 
l-Umen the right to ask qu'3st:l ens? Probebly 'be is not, since the men appe1:-cently 
were allm-ied to question the p~vphet, but the rlecisive .,.JOrd of !l't3rmas with 
regard to questioning the prophet is ~~orth noting o 
203. T~1e nu:r.ber ~o '\>Jere permi.tted to s;;e 3k is co:Jsiderable, 'ltJhen inter-
protatic:l of 1.,ongu;:s and dis~ussion ot pro?hE= i'Y <>.1~ allowed for, plus tne 
teacLlr:;, t:r..e s01:gs, J;r1yers; ei:.c, 
204 o 'T'h;::t t~e P(1nlE:'n sucl~a ;-r.. all rm;_st rav"' seerr10d ver-:; daring an0 bold "-,/ 
to sor.,3 - Gvf::!L shs ;s:'ul (u~-J" '1-"'," )o Of C'CAU'St<: th'3T'e is tJ;e po.:;ai.bllitjl that ;' 
sorr!El of the w-c:-'J•:::n SDok-3 c-·.1t :~ OTJ.re cgoU.s:n~ ;1• a c least only fo-:..· tbt>ir ow~ 
' / .... J. 
Otk..,,£,_<.<-"'1 0 This t{C:•C·> r-,_,t profiL th·~ (Jl;olf'., ,-a}vJn hints, nr~ B5>pean 
thot tr1e Cor:in•~hi<l:"' ~-bU'~tJ • ;e c;l.:>(· :_,~ c •_Jc~ri by this fault, that ~11en they 
were "ll-'?t toget.hs:r, th?rc:) ·.as ~ cll'ce i'ol' t!13 chCtt.t.onng of 1vornen, or· rat.hr:·~ 
it, tvas c>.lloW<-":i gr'jat li'uerty. ;r Qgly)J1, pQYY1; am Bachrr..nrm, 11der ~:t..bliche 
)86. 
einer gewissen emanzipatorjschen Erregung sich Teil der kor. GamE>inde in 
befand 11 o Op.,ci"':.., Po425o 
of \-:omen more than men • 
Allo, Po37io 
Allo thinks that Paul feared the imoressionability 
nn ne voulait pas de pythonisses dans· ses eglises~ •• 
005o Schlatter's argument is that the women were going ''beyond what is 
written" (I Cor. 4 :6), and connects the ~av~,:, ve<~/ of both passages o Schlatter, 
po388., Dr. Cothenet asserts that Paul is thinking of the Jei~salem church 
and the faith of the apostles men he 't-•rites v. )6. Cothenet, col., 1297 o 
Paul's use of "all the churches" in Vo 33 seems to ua to ;.rea ken his argm11ent, 
as well as the fact that Paul never adhered strictly to what was believed and 
practiced in Jerusalemo 
206o ''Dadurch, dasa die Frauen das ungeordnete Daz"torisbchenreden zu 
unterlassen haben, unterstellen ( 'sie sollen sich unterstellen') sie sich 
der vom Apostel ge-w-unschten Ordimg. '' K!fhler, op.cit., po79o Cf. also 
'Vend land. poll6 o 1\ 
207 o Hel"ing aptly notes: 11 n y a done 'a fa ire une discrimination nette 
entre la femme predicatrice (ce terrne pris dans le sens le plus large~qui a 
1e droit d'apporter un message- et la femme qui ne fait qu'assister au culte 
comma simple membre de l'assemblee. Celle-ci doit se taire ~ •· Hering_, p.l30. 
Dr. W:!ndland says this in other terms: "Freilich klingt das Verbot des Apostels 
in v. 34o35b ganz allgemein und ausschliesslich, anderseits ist aber zu beachten, 
dass es in v. 35a genau erU!utert wird. '' vlandland, p 0 ll'-. 
208. Calvin perceived this and l\Tote, 'The things 't-.1bich Paul is dealing 
with here are indifferent, neitt.er good nor bad, and they are forbidden only 
because they Hork against seemliness and edificationo" f!.lvj_n, p.,307. And 
Dibelius, "Das Nebeneinander beider Kapitel bev.€ist zum mindesten, dass 
tlenes Schweigegebot nicht ein Befehl ist ftir alles Gel~genheiten zu allen 
Zeitena Denn es wird ja in demselben Brief durch die Nachbarschaft des 
11 Kapo unz"t-eideutig eingeschrMnkt .. '' "Von St.ellung und Dienst der Frau im 
Neuen Testament 11 in Die Theologie Heft 3, (1942 ), 38. 
209. 11 Common sense tells us that the rule of women is improper and 
defectitve 11 0 ~!!_, po306o sc;1latter proposes that '1-'0Jnen should not forget 
that they are vtJY'1Cno 11"'/las er (Paul) von der Frau verlangt 1 ist einz.ig 
unbefleckte, keusche ~·ieiblichkeit. '' ~hlatter, p .. 339, But Schlatter n<:lglects 
to explain what tha"!. iso Kirschbaum says about the silence rule for women; 
''rheir function is to be silentJ 11 This was the contribution to the "Dienst, 
der von den Frauen gefordert v.d.rd "o Die vd.rkliche Frau (ztirich, 1949), po50. 
210. Cf. Tertu~lian Adv. rfur. V.B. He says that prophesying by women v.1as 
permissible in cert.ain cases. (Note above, his acceptance of the Y1.0ntanist 
movement.) Paul seems s1mply to assume the presence of Spirit-filled woRen in 
the church, and this is all the more significant 't-7hen WE' note how Paul seems to 
hold to the traditional understanding of God's created order. A number of 
schol3rs have co~e t.o a ;;imilar conclusion in regaro to Paul's t.."'rds in 14:3Jb:'f. 
'.-!indlsch ·..;rites, "D(js '}~ulier taceat in ecclesia' il'Jl I Korintherbrief ist 
doppe ldent. i;_::: 3,J.f den erst en Blj ck Yerbietet es jedes • Reden' der Frau in der 
Gemeinde; bE:i r,fll1er9m Zuschauen verbietet er nur das unb·afuGte Peden. Es 
klinef. al:f;Brr,ei:.g.:t:~.tig und absoht, kann aber nicht so gemeint r:;ein, kann aT"l 
lvenie.ster. ~so gewc-rto:;t Herden. Die Frau, die den Geist hat 1 die Frau, die das 
Wisoe:1 rJJt, die Frc:m, cile "~nde:~e, auch ;wnner, er';)auen, belehren, vermahnen 
kann, f~ll~ nicht un1.<::r da·.:; Ver.:Jikt.'"' 11 Sinn und Geltung de3 'I'fulier taceat in 
PC'C::!.Psja ,. ln ;:;~~ cl'1r:l ;":.1~~ (L::ipzig$ 1930), p. 420. 
211.. Dr. von C>:·npenh;:;,;s;:,n notes, ''He is a"•:~re indeed of t.he 3mbiguiliy of 
rr.iraculous super"r.l.lJTan g-• .:ddance, ~md takes it for granted that. a11 prophecy in 
hi.s churcnrs rti.ll be ~,ested .. ' ~"tb_ori.~~' pp. 182f. We que2t.i.on Hhether a test 
fm· proopi"t.'Y \ia0 ev~or '· t.aken fo:t erc.PterJ 11 in t.he age Thul sen·cd. Schrenk 
"'erninds 1.•s: "Im he icm lset:e'1 Enthus iasrm::: i'ordort o:ler prophet i ~che Spruch 
387. 
absolute despotische Ge-walt. Und -wenn auch der }fund der delphischen prie-
st~rin schl:hant, was sie sagt, das gilt als unantasba!"'e Auto.clUlt. '' Op.cj.t., 
p.:toa. One also reme"llbers that Old Tesbamt:>nt prophE:'cy hBd sornt=rlhilig of this same 
authority, although at times t,he authoritative word vl::lS rejected by tho3e t~tlo 
heard. It is to the genius and spiritual J.nsight of Paul that the Christiau 
church js indebted for the provi..Glon he makes for a critical approach to man-
ifestations of the Spirit. 
( , , 212. "Die enge Bezogenheit der beiden ITNf? re-.'a. and s ... «-'Y"<«cs rrv<:v.Lt.a.rwv' 
aufeinander w:ird I Kor. 14:29 sichtbar. Hier ist -.,o 29-32 von der Prophetie die 
Rede. Zwei oder drej Propheten sollen 7prechen, lmd, 1die anderen' sollen es 
beurteilen (i~«- r.fh ve- rw~Y vgl. s~" .iyoL Q&< s 7Tr 6 uLLa... rwv ). --- Die Gabe der 
Unterscheidung der Geister ist also ein Komplement der PropheU e, ins of ern 
sie zur Prophetie hlnzutritt und sie unter einer Art SelbstkontroJ le h#ltr '' 
Greeven J "Die Geistesgaben des Paulus II I vlort und Dienst, NF 6 (1959), 117 0 
213. Most scholars make this association, e.g., Robertson-Pllli~~er, Bachmann, 
Professor Barrett, Drs. Conzelmann and i'lendland, etc. We quote Lietzmann, 
whose statement is typical: of .l,a.."Y':cr~<-"- 1TI'6d/~-ru>.. 11die Gabe zu erkennen, 
ob es der g8ttliche oder menschliche oder ein d§monischer Geist ist, der aus 
dem Verz1ickten spricht"; and of 14:29, "Ebenso solJ auch beim Auftreten von 
Propheten Massgehalten l<rerden; etne iLC:"<,,c ,.,... von seiten der Zuh8rer folgt , 
d.h., dass die ~Jmeinde selbst unmittelbar ln der Lage ist, zu entscheiden, 
) 
ob das eben Vernommene dem g8ttlichen Geiste entstammt oder nicht (vgl. 12:3, 
10)." getzman!!_, ppo 69, ?i~. And Goguel, "Paul com1alt un charisme, precisernent 
de faire la distinction entre la vraie et la fausse prophetie." I.'Eglisa primjtiv~ 
(Paris, 1947), p.ll3e · 
2~. Dr. Btfchsel recommends "to .illterpret ", or "to expound" or "to explain" 
fortrc-v!f<>(.-w in 2:13: "that the TfYb<f~.-... ,<-t'- need e:;.:position 1s shown by the; 
fact that they are the wisdom of God b a mystery". ".rJ~t<fl(v.u ", op.cit., 
P• 954. Dr. Gerhard Dautzenberg also maintains that ?aul's use of verbs uf 
judgement, including cu ( K~t ;,u> in 2:13, indicates that an interpretation or 
explanation of revealed tr11ths is in l'aul 's mind. He concludes, "Die §'_,;:~..,<-"'"'" 
TrV6<J.U..:.:raV von I Kor. 12:10 dt.irfte daher nicht eine 'Unterscheitlung der Geister' 
meinen, sondern die charismatische Deutung von Geist'3soffenbarungen4 •t His arti..cJ e 
is helpful in providing illustrations from Jewish al"d Greek cults in uhicb these 
same verbs of judgement are used, and consistently refer to interpretation. 
"Hintergrund der S<c{ ;your, 6 TTI/6u.,..:..rw~ ", BZ 15 (1971), 93-104. Gitation from 
p.l04. 
215. Dro Schfirmann thinks that the prophets are those 't>bo examine, primarily 
because the gift of ~--.!_"5-', ~,., 7T~'c=ll~nw is so closely lb1ked l-rith the prophetic 
gift, and if I have understood hL~ correctly, he also sees a close relationshj~ 
between the "Untersche1dung de-r C't'ister 11 and the prophet!s abllit.y which is 
descrjbed in I C:>r. Jl~:24r.:"das \<Jort de:r Pronheten 'iiberftihrt' die ichhnft 
verdu."1kelte Seele1 fdhrt zu einem neueu 'U:rteil 111, ct.co Howsver, he recog~lizes 
that the ability is also entrusted to all believers, and refers to I Th. ~:21 
and I Jn. 4:1. P,254, op.cit. Greenm is the chief exponent of the vjew that 
other prophets exa.nine the utterances, but this is a consequence of hls opinion 
that there was a clearJy marked out gro11p of prophe r.s in the comrmnity who 
filled many rolco, including that of leadershiu of the comrmnity. Ttle ;.>ill 
discuss his v~Pw further in our ccnsideration of the prcphet. 
216. vle find it rather strange tr.at, no one in om knot;ledge has eve:r suggest,ed 
that the PnE:uma tJ kos of 2:15 who 'a .. a.. "'V7: Y(.-( .,,;. 'L is the one T-;ho is eguipped 
to test and eX<l!'line the prophecies. I-lawe-ver, more :remarkable is the fact that 
so fe1.z people h:rve vver noted +.ne close rolations!1ip 11bich exists betHeen 
ch. 2, 3 F.lld chs. 12, lh ~ 
217. Dr. von Campenhauson stron .. sl:7 ei'lphosi.?eG t.he rolf- of U:e cornmnnii..y. 
"It is s:i en Hi cJnt t'bat P:ml, bvth iiPE:l'e 1JJ is spec lf.:i cally sum:;-Jonit'e Chrj st ians 
to v·igilcmce in te&t.w~:;: Lhe sp1!'1.+s (I Th. ):l:!_L ,,IJd c1.•eryr~here el0e jn }',ls 
lettel's, neve!' addresses one s..tn31e grcup 01.' e]d:=,s of p0op l~;; as ~,ho1'2h t.h.:y 
388. 
were responsible for the spiritual 1-:ell-being cf t.hc others.,'' He continues by 
sayjng that the prophet has no 11absolute 11 authority s for each utterance is to 
be judged and tested for genulneness. He says that 14:29 "shows that this was 
a regular oC'currence, and not j'l1St a step taken when misgivings began to arise". 
AuthorHy, p.63. Dr. Cothenet also maintains that the comnnmity is involved 
in the testing (Cot.henet, col. 1296), and Professor Ba:rrett believes that "the 
other members ofthe church" is more probable than "the other prophets". 
Barrett, p.328. 
218. Greeven argues that there Has seldom an occasion when the other prophets 
(note 215) needed to exercise the:ir gift of .i,.:Y'.cr'~ 77 .,-c:,uL:...r..JJ>' and ''t·-:o 
solcher Fall (of need) nicht einLritt, -:..ri.rd dies Charlsma nicht sichtbar; es 
ruht geHlssermassen". He thinks that Paul rna kes this clear, arguing that Paul 
wants to limit those "t-ho speak, and so prevent the unfolding o~ a "grosse 
Debatte''. The other prophets are pennitted to atand and take part only on an 
occasion of necessity (nu:r i:n Notfalle ). 11Die Get"':Jtesgaben des Paulus", op.cit., 
pp. 117f. This view is dtametrically opposed to that offered by Dr. von Campen-
hausen (note 217), with whom ~·re agree. Although P:Jul does not limit those who 
take part in this process (except to exclude the won:en), he seems to assume 
that this is to be a regular feature of the worship gatherlng •. 
219. Catholic scholars are most inclined to equate Ol cLLlo... with the community 1s 
leaders or ad:ninistrators: ''principalement les chefs de l'assernblee "• Allo, 
p.371. 
220. Robertsnn-Plumrner, p. 267. 
221. Dr. K~semsnn thinks that in v. 6 ~va.Ac r· ~. i.'1dicntes "das rechte 
VerhJ.fltnis im Sinn von Enl-sprechung". R8mer cp.eit.., p.J26. ~:)fessor Ba:::-rett, 
who translates j_va...loy,:U t-rith 11proportion" s<1;s, "The ·~rord 'proportion' is 
difficult, but ?r0bably means muc~ the same as 'measure' <~:,~~v )in v. 3. 
Like other Christians, thE: prophet must be scber-minded about his own activities 
and his o:m importance. C~d has equipped him ·with faith for his ta~ki he musL 
employ it to the full but not seek to go beyond it. 11 Foma.1s, op.cit., p.238. 
Dr. Otto Hichel (;t(l.mer, op.cU., p.267) suggests "daa rechtige Verh.!'ltnis, die 
Proportion'! for a.;~,\qu<.. , and thinks that ~v • .:.)cf<;.__ '7~ 7r.;,. r~w-::. has a 
Hellenistic ring, l·rhile .u.. E. -r;ao .r r-c; rc=-'"'s is closer to Jewish-Palestinian 
thoug:rt.. 
222. Dr. I.eenhardt quotes ZDhn in The Epj_:::tle to t.he Fr'.)111ans, ET by Harold Knight, 
(London, 1961), p.Jll. Sanday-Headla~, Gaugler and Y.ictel al~o maintain that 
Paul refers to the charisma of faith. 
223. E. g., Augustine, Calvin, Drs. B-..1ltmann and K!fsem.:.mn. 
1--
224. E.g. , Denn~ and Hr. Crani'ield. 
in TDNl' (Frj_ecrfch, Bromi:ey, 1968), 
tu,derstood in this passage. 
Cf. the article 11-rrto--r.s " by Dr. Bultmann 
VI, 208ff. for other ways~~~-<~ may be 
225. "Der GedaPke ist dar, dass cler Prophet die Grenzen r.icht tJberachreHen 
darf, d:!.e i.hm r.nt. r:ler Gn-1der:g.1be gegeten slnd. Er darf also wece:r seine 
eigenen lntqressen ve11 tr8ten, l"'och sich in Enthusia.,;mus oder Spe:rulation 
h:i.neinste;.~ern, di" ~r ~tlc~1ternt~n Selbtbesinr.rung des Glaubens wide1·sprec~en. 
DI. H:tch.al, f):k,er, 0p.cit., p.2(\7. 
, ' 
r«- J-<.-& l;ut.- Ttcv""-. Tu;J ;' 
I / 
C / \ Q/ - } - r/ J (I - ' ) - / ilfo::;t.,.o~t:V''-" '/l.~fu.v )•.'o <1. 1 Jr)CJCti<(TOI{ (-try,>;>G-1.. 1 O<><t.V "V ~"l"7 of~<;t::-~·~..5 !rlcT6WS <{u To -r-;o.,)•-cv~xd_ ~-~ 
(Rc~o Col. 602 in ~1igne IX). 
227. GreeYen f>S~ci.~lly ba:; notcJ t'•e close :relnt:iN!Sh Lp of prophe:;;y and fuith, 
not only ii1 :Ct•);t!. 12:5, 'l:iut tn ot11sr ?.?uljne p!153ag8s, poi..n~ing parLic:tlarly to 
I Cc·r. 13:2. Hys'L'-'r le;:; anJ l.~wwlcCJ•2 s~::..~lld crJ. cne sJ.do of oropbe,.:y, 
"andererseits aber hat sie ihre Richtschnur am GJ.auben. So k1ar diese 
enge Beziehlmg Z't-rischen Prophetie una Glaube bej Paulus a-:.1ssesprochen ist, 
so wenig sagt er hier oder anderH.'hts, lWrin sie in einz0lnan besteht. 1 ~ 
Unfortunately, Greeven does littJ e more to unravel t.he puzzle than Paul has 
done. "Propheten, Iehrer, Vorsteher bei Paulus 11 , opocit~, po9o Cf. also II ) 1 ' ( - .- \ \ -Coro -J.: 3: l<.t.t.. 1fl--.s.~ T/(<r T&V"/-L&"', ~<-o ka..<.. AcJ.ouv..& v' 
228. Kittel also emphasizes the close connection of Paul's previous statements 
in 12:Jff. with that under discussion hereo He denies that Paul could be 
referring to a doctrine of faith quae creditur end that this is proved "beyond 
dispute by the parallelism both of ~k;_.s T({.\ ~.£c.-~ &-.ae:ottrGv ..u__~-r.aw 7T:.s-r~u-£. 
(v. 3) and ~«<-n'._ TJ"' ;r•v ;1,- d'cllw«-v ;.,._._i::, (v. 6).' Only the,..believer can 
exercise the ;J-/,__ • .-a.tu : the povrer of the Y¥ttriL"-' stands' in a..J,_;.oyt'a.~ to the 
power of faith appropriate to each .. '' Because vihat resembles prophecy can be 
uttered apart from faith, Paul reminds us that true prupl:ecy is possible only 
AL.r~ rt}v ~v ..... A6 y(a.v r?5 7rt.-:rr6 ws • 11 CLva.>.o'i~u.. 11 , TDN'l' ( Kittel, Bromiley, 1964), 
r, 348. 
229 A C t Ro 12 13 't '"'l.f.c> d " , _, • oJYD1len ary on mans - , cp.c1 • , p • .::4- ...... , an ..u""yoov Tr'-trre:-<-<-.~"" 
in Romans xii.3". NTS 8 (1961-62), 345'-351o 
230. A Commentary on Romans 12-13, opocito, p.25'. 
231. See ibid., pp. 27f. for vs. 4f. 
232o Ibid., p.28. 
233. lbid 0, p.31. 
234. Dr. K!lsemann also objects to this interpreta-:ion: 11Schlechterdings 
unsinnig ist ein Verst.Yndnis, wonach der Prophet sich nach seinem eigenen 
Glauben zu richten babe. Das clirde jedem £assbrauch uno sogar der Irrlehre 
die 'l't!ren 8ffnen." ~Tfl~ op.cit., p.326. One i::: able to think of nui11erous 
illustrations of this in church bistory. Prcr:.ab ly there l-T'9re never !'nore pious, 
devout believers than the Sixteenth Cen"-.,ury Anabaptists, but the1r conviction 
that God was revealing truths to them led to an ir,-.:ninent-return fever, and 
other distortions. 
235. P.Js'l in 11 A-t-:'r_..,,..,-",_;,..u.u& in Rome:ms xiL3"] op.cit. 
refers to Barth's 1933 Romans in which Earth says thAt Jesus 
""'-~r,,oeq.' ".._:...r~"' 1 but he regret ... s Barth 1::; lack of clarity. 
Mr. Cranfield 
Christ is the 
236. RBmer, opocit., p.326. Dr. Scht-reizer says that 11Rom. 12:6 binds the 
prophet to the faith procldimed by t,h8 apostle". 11 rrv~~u.- ... 11 , p.630. 
Dr. von Campenhausen al2o un:1erstaur:ls the ve1·se DS "in ::lgrsem?nt with the 
faith (I Pet. h:ll). In the c"lee of the prcrhe-v tnis means that he is 
forbidden to suppress or add anythin~ on hib 01-r.-1 authority! Ha stands on a 
'ground' of faith which the apostle has la icl, tvhich di':l not begin •·1ith himself, 
and t-rhich thPrefore binds him in a d; f'.ferent t.;ay f~om that in which it binds 
the apo::;tle, 1rho comes from Christ hi'liseu.·• Author}!l_, p.62. 
'237. G;1 eeven denies tr,dt ~':iul rcfers to a regula fidei, but GrP-even is not 
willing tc accc:?t any cbj,3ctivity. 11 h,merhin w1-rd rvm sagen d!irfer., nass n:ie 
Analogie des Glaubens sich3r nicht im Si_rme e1nsr ~cgula f'iilci zu vers-r,ehen 
ist, an der dj_e ::?rophetie z.u nessen ·rl:lr2, t<~ie etNo eine mouerne Precligt 
gepti1ft .rird, ob sie 1theologisr,h ~Jimwndfrei' ist* '· 11 Propl1eten_, Lehrer, 
V'o:rsteher bei Pault:s", o:;_J.ch .• , p.9o 
238. D.~·. lee-:-1h.:.rd~ has discern.:·c this lic:prening in ctn!'Ch hist.or·y. In 
regard to the appeal of Av.;ust.1ne md ot.h~r!:? ~o th0 regula fj dei, he c.:,rmnen~s, 
Lrhere is a pain.ft'] trony j11 tne fact tha~. in ordsr t0 elim:inat.e r>ruphcey 
to tbe adv-antage vf a cc•nfoi'rlibt a::zl do)"'f'tati~in-s t>cl.frosis, c.~ppe<.~.l was rnadl• 
to a teJ-.rt ,,.hich coucorn::d t.he EJXerc:iso.::. 'Jf thi;:; ch.:JrJSrrat ie girt., ai1d I'e(:;Ll-Latetl 
it. accord i.ng to the measure of personal faith. Ar.. unjust triumph of the 
fides qune creditur over t.he fides qua cl~odittU'o11 Op.cit., p .. 311, n.t. 
239. Dr. Best, Fir::;t and Second ':'hessalonic>ns, ap.cit. p.239. "Since the 
material is traditional 11 , he says, 11 •,; cc-n1uot employ it to dra"' a full 
portrait of life in the ThGssalonian con:mun"!.t"~Tc •r He thinks that thet'e l•'C!B no 
concern in the church about spiritual gifts? .. See t.he discussion of this 
passage in our study of speaking in ton~es, ppo 272ff. 
240. Cothenet, col. 1289 and Frame, opocit., upo 204ff.; Schmithals, PPo 1?4ff.; 
G. G. FinrUay, ·'I_!:!e E.e.!,stle to th.!; Thessalonians, C::J111bridge Greel-\: rfe"St. ( Cd1nbd dge, 
1904) p.l2f3 end flr. S .i . ;ilmour, "P<J c;toral Care in the ~:e.H l'cstament Church", 
N'fS H 1 0963-64), 393f. 
2hl. D!'. Grundmann says of ?;o kl .a.~ f!w :''This verb is found everywhere (secular 
and religious) in the sense of 'to test', 'to try'~ 11 "So~<:...d-{..v ", 'l'DNT 
(Kittel, Bromiley, 1964), II, 256. 
242. But does n-f)tJ'L If Ta:_,u_ Co YrlL- rule against that understanding? He say not, 
because Paul refers time and time again to ~.,J.'f'o t' in this section which 
includes vs. 19f. Dr. von Campenbausen says that both the -rr;<>o•d .-U:...u..t::-vo'-' 
and the rest of the congregation are addressed together. P.63, n.5o in Authority. 
243. We know of no particular error of doctrine in that chu~ch, nor did ~here 
seem to be an ever-emphasis upon the ecstatic and spectac'tllsr "in the area of 
manifestations of the Spirit. Dr. l-1ichel makes thi9 sa:ne observation. Paul 
was not dealine with a 11theologische Abvreichung das Charismatikers "• RBmer, 
op.cit., p.267. But Dr. K#semann believes that ''po~sible 11 abuses already 
are behJg exposed. "Am gef.!ihrd$ten ist offensiehtlich die Fro,rmtie, wahr-
scheinli.ch weniger durch apokalyptiscte Phant~stik als durch den 
Enthusiasmus, der sowohl mit seiner Freiheitspredi,gt Ordr.unG zerstBren t-:ie 
Asketische Tendenzen beg{instigen k~nnte .. '' 'rhis is t.rne in general of lntht<siasrn, 
but there seems little evidence that Enthusiasm was a part~cular t.hreat at Rone. 
R6me~, on. cit. p. 326. 244. Tlo articles discuss this question in some detail: Dr. Karl Maly, 
11! Kor. 12, 1-3, eine Hegel zur Unterscheidung der Geister?", BZ 10 (1966), 
82-95'; Dr. Traugott. Holtz, "Das Kennzeichen des G€-iste3 (I Kor, XTI. l-J) 11 1 
Nl'S 18 (1971-72), 365'-376. Dr. i'-faly cor:cludes, "Scmi.t i.s-t 7. 3 1'Dicht ac 
etwas "'"':!.e eir..e 'pastorale raustregel 1 zur Unterscheicung d<>r '.1Jister - als 
solche wtlre sie denn doch ein ·~1E>nig primitiv- -, sondern eine Vers~cherung 
daNlr, dass ein !eben in Christus ganz and gar vom Gf>L:3~e Gottes gefn.brt ist. 
Wie aber einerseits der Geist nie zu einer mit Christt1.s !n V'Jiderspruch 
stehenden Ungebundenheit fiihrt, erwei&t er au.f del' anderen Seit.e seine Kraft 
im Wol"t des Bekenntnissea, aber nicht nur hier, sendern weit darliber hJ.naus. '' 
p.95. 
245'. Dr. L.T. Johnson has noted this: "Paul gives a final criterion for 
recognizing a true prophet in vs. 37, 3f3c He st::.ltes 7,hat if one Hho pretends 
to be a prophet does not recognize that the directives of Paul are a cmil'mand 
of the Lord, he is '1ot t.o bA recognized by the conrm.unity. 'J'hi3 should not be 
read as tho'lgh Paul finally r<:licrJ on scr.1e scrt of flrbitrary .<.lutnorl.tar:i a:li. smo 
Rather Paul is callin~ upon 'to"':.b the ':'omn.mi+.y .md the pr0phe+,s tmrrselves to 
exercise +.he g1.ft of d isce:::-nwe :1t concretE> 1:1~ ~· ?. L; j n ''~!arms for True ond 
False Proph<=3cy in I Go!'inthi..ans", t\r'h?rican I~nArJict1.ne F'..eviE." :?4 (:!.971), 2)-tl5. 
Greeven asks Hhethe!' I Co::-. 5 :nay "5'6"a'ncr;:.he,.. exc:J:r.ple of d~rnine of ~piY"its. 
P. 12, n. 27 in "Propheten, Lehrer und Vorsteher", op.cit. 
246. 11JedenfaJ ls ist er nj cht von P<3ulus ncu gebildet, sondern bereits 
fest ur1d den Korr. ohne veitPree verst.#ndlich, 11 \Ieu:s, po2l_:;; n.J. 
2h7. Dr4 Vielhauer points this out, :1n OikC'do_:r.e, d.:-•s_Bild vc•n1 Be~u jp der 
chri<;;t] i:::l-:en LiLera tur v0 1 }'.=-u•-)n Tcstar..ent:. bi.s .)lE:l'<'Ll-:0 _-1.lex:::n8n :-,•1s 
(K3rl srurL: ,-l"Jhol, p .121. -----------
3?1. 
248o Dro Brockhaus in pointing ont tha~ the concapt of oikodome occurs 
seven times in cho 14 says 11 -:>~kviau1 ist. bier r.omen actionis, bezeichnet also 
ebenso wie das Verb den Vorgang des Bauens, nicht. das Ergebnis"., ~ckhausz 
Po 187o 
249o "The Place of OtKO,,C>/L/7 in the New Testament vJorship 11 , Princeton 
!!_leolqgical Revim~. 2 (1904), 402-426. 
250. With regard to learning, Dro Ghevallier makes a distinction bet~~en the 
apostolic and prophetic cikodome; apostolic oikodome is the fo~dation of the 
community, but the prophet "§ t applique a entretem.r ce que 1 1apotre a construit, 
et l'oikodoTOO-ent.retien est une function d 'une tout aut.re nature que 
1' oikodome-construction". Opo cit., p .. 200. l;le concur that there is a distinc-
tion, but not the difference between construction an~ maintenance for we believe 
that both are present in the prophetic word. 
251. "Oikodome ist Aufgabe. Die Gemeinde ist kejne fertige GrBsse, in der 
sich die Kraft des Geisties •erbaulich 1 gentessen JJJsst (lh :17) sondern ein 
~rk,~u dessen Vollendung mit den Gaben des Geisces jeder GlaHbige aufgerufen 
isto Da die Charismen die \lerkzeuge der Oikodolllf' sind, ist die Otkodome das 
KriteriUl'll des Charismeno 11 Brockhaus, polS?o Dr. Delling summarize::: Paul's 
concept of the o(koSou.....) -of the communityo 111-Ihen Paul indicates that 
(edification) is the goal of v10rship he does not mean that simply in the 
sense of the Church developing a myst.ical fonn, but in Christian worship he 
sees the reality of Christ fashioning the whole life of the Churc!1 in its 
members in faith, hope and love. Thus tm re issuee from the .operations of 
the Spirit an effect on the l-7hole life of the Christian; they are not confined 
to activitJ' in tv-orship but intheir mighty powe:r t.i1ey flm.r through e,rery 
channel of life." Worshi£. !!1 the lku TL3stnrnc-"nt_, op.cJt., p$40. 
252. In pointi~~,; this out, Barth claims t.hat there ia a -::>recedence of one 
gift over another un-:ler the viewpoint of oikodo1ne. The Resurrection from the 
~~ ET by H.J. Stenning (london, 1933}. 
253. Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, opocit., p.201. 
254. Dr. !1aly, ~itindige Gemninde, op.cit.; p.l90. Cf. a~.Go Broc'lihaus, p.l75, 
who says Paul is Pot, as ~n class::a:..cal fgble, t.ryir~ t ~ 1r1ake one C:efinite 
point clear, but. in the picture has a o;6olf' se.rmo"! in nund uith different 
aspects ::ind instruct~ons, eo~• 11 Benlhigune der Xngstlichen, 1'la=-nung der Hochmiitiger. 
Betonung des Geschenkcharakters aJ~er Fvnkti.·.:nen, Hl.nHe:rs auf der. ~hltzen 
a::b' Kriterium, Relsr.i-.,rierung C'c:.'J Ansehens als ~krtmassstab, etc. rr And 
Dr. Schweizer vividly says, ''The picture of the body 'v~uch cannot be justi an 
eye witho'J.t being a monster incapable of life is a '1\arning against an 
feelings of inferior::.ty vn1ile "Ghe picture of the body jn which the head also 
needs the feet is a 't·TBrn~"1g against all ser.se of superiority. ':'he he.sd h-are 
is aiF~ply one of the members ,-,.1-l:,h no spe-:lal stat.us. 11 lfu.-;-.u_,, " TDNI' (Friedrich, 
Bromiley, 1971), VII, lo69. 
255. Barth, ~csurrection f"£2!!!, the :.Jea,2; v-po cite, p,44w 
256. Kirchenra£b~I (IR-ipzjg, 1892); citatjon& pp. 1 ar.d 4e? re&~ectively. 
257. 11Propr.teten, wh-.er, Vor3~eher bei l'al'lus''' O~,Cito vk have rr.ade 
frequent refer'3nce ~o GreeYP.n !lDd consider his articl8 very val,1able, .=t Jthough 
we often do net agr-2o 'With h~m. His (~ntire :lr~l.cle :n1.1~t be rE-ad -:.o understand 
his exegesis and t.hs basis oi' h~s ar1;ument.. His di. scuaslon ol:' 1.4: 29ff o 
is a prominent feature of the article. 
253. "lehre der ~,.,.,OlC ·"-!wst.el nebst Unt;:;rsuchtlngPn --.ur ~lte!Jt.en Gescldchte 
der Kirchsr:'IE:rfds.-'rung und aos Kir-::hern'eGbts 11 , TiT II (1804), 3-2:~?~ The 
discuGsion oi' the prc,obe.t J)'J in t.ho ::;ect~on 11Di8 Gc,~h;-:en in dcr Ch:-i<::t.enhe~t: 
Apostel, ProphetGn uno lehrc 11 , ppo 93-lCO. 
259. Var1ous attempts have been made to deal with the problem of the three 
occurrences of rr~.,r~,. in v. 31. Professor Barrett's conclusion is that 
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"It seems natural that 'all' should be taken in the same sense at each 
occurrence; all members of the church, therefore, may on occasion prophesy. 
This means that the 'prophets' of 12:28 may (notwithstanding xii.29) turn out 
to be a group co-eA~ensive with the church itself (cf. Num xi.29; Acts 11:16ff.)o '' 
Barrett, p.329. Cothenet is of the same opinion, insisting that the exhortation 
is addressed to all the believers; Cothenet, col. 1296. Dr. Conzelmann 1s 
<C .~ ~.l 
emphasis is different. He begins by saying that v. 31 is an argument that oL "- <>'-' 
are the other prophets and continues, 11 kd.J...' :;......, rra.•· r.,.. kann nicht einfach aile 
meinen, sonuern: alle, die fftr diesen Fall in Frage kommen, fiber die der C~ist 
der Prophetie kommt. Der Ton liegt na~tlrlich nicht auf 77.:.vre.s , sondern auf 
'einzeln', sc. damit ihr verstanden "',~Qrdet. '1 Conzelmann, p.289. Greeven goes 
into a great deal of detail in an attempt to show that the first TT<LV rc=-.::. of 
v. 31 which is the subject of the infinitive n,..:oy..,n;..J&o- refers to the 
prophets of v. 29: 11Alle Schv1ierigkeite.1 des Tex:tes 18sen sich aber, lolenn man 
in .,-.fol!l'f"J r~llt=-t, v. 31 das ~~-.- und das ;c.a....~<r>~ ... .,, v von v. 29 zusammengefasst 
findet. u He also notes that one must not push Paul's use of 7r<t.-;,r~s o For 
example, in lL. :5 Paul says that he "torishes all 'Hould speak in tongues, but in 
I Cor. 7:7 says that he t11ishes all men were like himself; i.e. unmarried, and 
this illustrates that Paul must not be taken literally in his use of "all", 
p.5ff., "Prepheten, Lehrer, Vorsteher bei Paulus", op.cit. Calvin also 
interprets v. 31 this "t-.>ay: "When Paul says 'all' he does not include the whole 
of the faithful but only those who had been endowad r•ith this gift .. " Calvin, 
p.30J. BachmAnn observes that the change of person in Jla to second person 
plural, differing fro~ the third person plural before and after Jla, points 
to a distinction in the -rrt{vre:s'..s : ioe o, "you are all able, prophets, to prophesy, 
one at a time, so that they all (the other beli£\~ers and probably includinG the 
seated prophets) may learn, etc.rr. Op.cit.,. p.424. Gf. no. 19ff. in Frophecv uy 
Hichael Harper (London, lg64), 
260. And Dr. von Campenhausen points out that if there had been wandering 
prophets in Paul's time, one muld certainly expect them to be mef!tioned in 
such a passage as I Cor. 9:5. Authority, p.61. n.4o. 
261. "It looks as though it tias their (prophets) particular task to continue 
within the individual coneregation the work l-1hich the apostle had first begun 
on a wider scale, 11 AuthoritJ:, p.6J. 
262. The Htst0rv of the Synontic Tradition, ET by J. ~farsh (Oxford, 1963), 
p.l28. Dr. BuL;ann has drawn 11pon 1deas already formula ted by H. Gun.'<:el and 
H. von Soden. 
263. The heart of his contribution is found in "Sentences of Holy La"" in the 
N:lw Te.sta'Tl6nt.", op.cit., but ef. also 1'I'be Beginnt~1gs of Christian Theology" 
and "On the Subject of Prif'litive Christian P,.poca1Jptic 11 in the same volume of 
essays (Ut:.,, Te.s ... ament QuePtions vf 'I' relay, opocit,) ~ These articles ha·..re been 
discussed else~-he.ce no~ve. l_,f'o also the art~_cle by Dr. Vielhauer on 
prophecj in RGG! V, cols. 633f. Of the Synoptic material, be writes, 11Q enth§lt 
zahlreiche 'u."'Jecbte 1 }brrenHorte (cschatologlschen und d:h.sziulin!lren J.nhalts), u • 
die nicht als literarische FHschungen, sondern nnr als .Ll.usserungen vo11 
Prophe+.en zu ve:rst8hen sJ.nd, d:l.e als \-Torte des [!.rhol,tan geh8rt ._-.erden sollten 
und geh8rt ·,rurd0r. (vgl. P.pk. 2f.; Od~ Sol. 42.6 ). AuthoriUit und P.olle dieser 
Propheten in der FlfurlJl-:g der Gemeinde k8nnen ni:::ht gering gewese:n SHin." 
rhere is also a bd e.f rr::r'erenc'2 to Dr o K!lseF13nn 's theory of the "statements 
of divine justice 11 by Dro 7ie.:.J1auer in his art-icle on Christian propnecy in 
m'A, II, 605.~ in •,;rh:i.eh he ~uuports Dro Klfsemaap in his vie..,.J and concludes, 
"Should thi3 ar&,'Ul11on-t (of' 0r. K~L:;r:;:namJ' s) hold .. jn rry cpinion it is correct -
it would then become u;,cor.Jta:.d .,bl·J ~1hy the prO[>hets possessed an au!:,h'Jrity 
in the Ghu:·ch :TL'l'tilc:r to tb,;t. of the Apootles.' 1 .)f.'e ,,lso ·r. ,·.:.;. B•)r~n~~·s <~:"Llt'le, 
"Hot: to IC.enti.fy Orc,clEs of the :>r·ophets in ~yno;:"Jtl c Tr<'ditton" t JBL 9 (1972) 
501-~l. 
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265. For exAmple, Dr. Cothenet i11sists that the apostles -w-ere the pl'Oph13ts 
par excellence of the new covenant. He points to the conjunction of 
prophet-teacher in Acts 13:1 to sh01-J that prophec;:y 11ne se deployait, pBs 
a 1 Iaventure, mais a 1 Vinterieur d fui'l esnace doctrinal dont les apotres 
et les docteurs av-aient specialement la garde. '1 "Prophetisme et 
l-1'inistere 11 , L9 ~1aison DielL'C, 107 (1971), 35o 
-
266o For further criticism, cf. Dr. K. Berger, '1Zu den sogenannten 
S!ltzen hei1ieen Rechts", Nl'S 17 (1970-n), 10-LO; Dr., von Ca11penhausen, 
''Die Begrtmdung kirchlicher Entscheidungen beim Aposte1 Paulus", 
Aus der FrUl;zeit des ChristPntums (Ttfbingen, 1963), po69 and Dr. D. Hill, 
"The Creative Role of Christ1.an Prophets", NTS 20 (1973-74), 262-274. 
Dr. Hill is eepecia1ly dubious about Dr. Kllsemann 's attri~ution of !ihe 
"sentences of holy 1a~·J" to the prophets. "It iB extremely hazardous 
to extrapolate from a literary featu~e c~mose precise classification is 
uncertain) to a judgement concerning the identity of those t,ho may have 
employed the form: form criticisM cannot demonstrate the prophetic origin 
of the 'sentences' investigated. 11 If prophets were allowed to be so 
freely creative, he says, it is no wonder that they are to be blamed for 
"assisting the spread of Gnosticism -v.Jithin the churoh". p.271. 
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Introduction 
In our consideration of primitive Chris1,ianlty from non-Pauline sources, 
we noted two dominant attitudes toward charismatic phenomena in the church: 
a pro-charismatic attitude and a contrasting anti-charismatic attitude. 
Pauline material suggests that Paul does not belong to either of these 
categories. Instead, we describe Paul as pro-charismatic with a critical 
stance, and propose that he alone in primitive Christianity was receptive 
to charismatic phenomena and appreciative of their value for the church but 
was able at the same time, recognizing how easily these phenomena might be 
abused, to provide practical instructions for correct usage and to ground 
charismatic activity firmly in theology. We are also of' the opinion that 
Paul's concept of' the charismata fundamentally was hammered out and developed 
in the context of' his struggle with the Corinthian believers in their experi-
ence of manifestations of' the Spirit. The purpose of the final section of 
the thesis is to place Paul's thought bes~de that of the pro-charismatic and 
anti-charismatic elements in the primitive church. 
Although our thinking has been influenced and formed by the material 
read in the process of research, this section is an attempt to formulate our 
own views ~~thout direct reference to modern scholarship. 
CHAPrER I 
PRO-CHARISHATIC THEOLOGY 
Introduction 
The Corinthians are not the only example in the early church of' those 
who esteemed charismatic phenomena, but because W9 have more information 
about them and because they have been the focus of our attention in the 
research, our cons1deration of' the pro-charismatic theology will be restricted 
to them. \'le t-ear in mind that not all the Corinthian believers followed the 
same p2ttern of behaviour; it was those '!..1-ho considered themselves to be the 
1n'(::-LJ . .t • .uc n r<o ( who constituted the elemr:>nt of the church which stressed the 
spectacular workings of the ~irit in i11dividual bellev"3rs. Our interest i.s 
the Tr v Gc-u /..La Tt t<::a { • \'k ara !'aced wit.b a prl)hlem. Tht3 P{leumabikoi would 
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unquestionably have been at a loss if asked for a systematic statement of 
their beliefs. Part of their problem nas that they probably did very little 
thinking; instead, they acted. We know that the Pnoumatikoi desired and 
received spectacular manifestations of the Spirit and we also know something 
of the way they exercised gifts of the Spirit and of their behaviour in the 
community. We know very little of what beliefs may have lain behind their 
behaviour. Consequently, any statement cf uhat they believed is at beat 
only the result of attempts to deduce their belief from Paul's description of 
their behaviour, and to ascribe to them a belief which is the very opposite ' 
of Paul's, assuming that his theology is stated in order to correct their 
attitudes and behaviour. This kind of approach is bound to lead to some 
false deductions, and to result in statements that are purely speculative. 
We are hardly justified in calling statements such as these the theology of 
the ?tleumat.ikoi, for in actual fact there is no such thing as a Corinthian 
theology. Is Paul perhaps sh~lng the Pneumatikoi what their position leads 
to if logically carried through? 
;re trust that it is clear that we are aware of the problem of attributing 
theological b~liefs to ths Pneumatikoi. Neveztheless, we think that there is 
some advantage in drawing up a statement that indicates What ~~ght be the 
consequences of an attitude like th<tt of the Corinthian Pneumatikoi. Beca,lse 
we have previouJly dealt with numerous aspects of the attitude of the 
Pneuroatikoi, much of the material in this section is based on that discusslon. 
A. CHRISTOLOGY 
Jesus Christ ls the exaltec Icrd with Whom the Corinthian Fheuroatik'oi 
now reign i.n th<3 heavenly kingd0m (I L~:7ff.). Their attitude toward the cross 
is available to 11s only indirectly as Paul stresses Cllrlst crudfied. Rejection 
cf Ch:rbt 's death on the pdrt of the Fheumatikoi is very improbable; it was 
a matter cf emphAsi.s. The early chapterR of I Corinthians indlcate that 
Paul a:.sw•7red sorrte who des1red, and perhaps clai~ci, a wisdom "highE-r:' Lrwn 
th/3 vrlsdom of t\1e <..r-oss. I Cor. l:l7-3J is not. c<~ theoi'I,tical, ivcry-tm:e!' 
theolcgi~~l di:.=:course rm P.<:~ul's pd:rt, but a practicaJ tacklinfi of the e.cr:rr.:, 
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behavlour of some of the Corinthians, and rebuttal to it. His words, 
\ I ' ' .l ~ I - ' I " rt J I ' ' EA€:-rre rc- Y"'f T1v K ')i1•v vp..t.uvJ aJe--Af0~ 1 OTl ot.J 7To,do~. ~ofOL 
tf;_tJ<Q...., o?; trz>.l),~ Suva.Tot.', etc. (1:26) are incorporated into his dialectical 
argument on wisdom of God-wisdom of the world, power-weakness, shame-glory, 
of vs. 17-31, and indicate that Paul is dealing with a specific error in the 
Jesus of Nazareth, crucified on a cross, was overshadowed by the 
exalted Christ, not only because such weakness is despicable, but also because 
an exalted, powerful wrd is the pre-requisite of one's own exaltation. That 
any of the Corinthians in a spirit of rivalry boastfully asserted, "I am of 
Christ" I implies an awareness of Chri,st 1s significance, but at the same time 
that very boast illustrates how one-sided a view it was. To be sure, Christ 
was recognized as the po~mrful Lord of Glory, but Paul 1s ironical jab, 
(I 4:8) suggests a selfish perversion of this 
Lordship. The Pneumatikos did net see himself as the obedient, earthly 
servant of Christ crucified, but as one now reiening with the exalted Christ 
in His heavenly kingdom. In essence, Christ was means to an end - the present 
glorification of the believer. 
Bo ESCHATOLOGY 
It is already apparent in the Ch!'istology of the Pneumatikoi that 
-
~alh,ed eschatology"is the term most descriptive of their eschatological 
perspective, and the most conspi.cuous docu..'Tlentation of this thought is to be 
found in I Cor. 4:7ff. and in ch. 15. 
Paul's irony and ridicule in I Cor. 4:7ff. 8nd the contrast of his ~Nn 
experience of foolishness, ;.reabess, disrepute, nakedness; etc. with their 
satiety, riches, wisdom a.1d ruling status at once e:xpose thel r claims and 
reveal the emptiness of their b:)asting~ The theological di'1cussion revolving 
(I Cor. 15:12) doe8 n'Jt dea} ~'d:th s d<::ni.al of Christ •s resur"'cct:.ion - the 
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Pneum'ltikoi know Him as risen and elor lf'i.eJ -~ bui. ·.-d.th the repudiation of 
their own future resurrection. Almudy the~ reign :L'1 the kingdom vrLth Christ; 
talk of resurrection is superfluous. The Pnc,umat.ikoi walk by sight, not by 
faith and in hope. A13 'WEl have seen; much of I Corinthians is illustration 
of how this kind of view manifests itaelf 1n the daily experience of t.he 
b~liever's existence. The theological con~equence of such a view hardly 
needs stating for it is repeated tjme and again in the history of the church. 
Instant sanctification or perfectionis111 leads t0 exaltation of self over other 
believers and disdain for them, to an arrogance •~hich SF>nses no need for the 
help and instruction of others, and to a self-sufficiency which requires 
none of the grace of God. 
C. PNEUUATOLOGY 
Some believers in Corinth apparently employed the term trVE-lJp.e:-n Ko', to 
designate themselves much as the term N''<I_n (.l v;:, came in time to be the 
accepted term for believers in Christ. Fbeu<11atology \-!as more decisive in 
terms of e-.rersday experience than Chriutolog-y, because Trvt:ZI-.a..v • wM con-
sidered the source of power. We have no knrMledgo of how the Corinthi..ans 
thought about the relationship beh:ee11 Christ nnd Spirj t,, although at best 
it would not have been very systematic. Had the Pnemnatikoi begun l-Tith an 
exalted Christ and inferred a Spirit of power ~fuich correspondingly performed 
l1onders in them? An ind1sputable fact is the association of rrvculuu with 
inspired utterances a A comparable tnterest ln inspired Ep eech wns evidenced 
in pagan cults and must not be overlooked in an effort to understand the 
Corinthian experience of the Spirit. 1rvc-tl/(w possessed indhriduals. over-
powering end :nanipulating them, and spoke through them in frenzied, often 
unintelligible u:.t-srancef! whieh w-ms regarded as proof of divine poseessJ.on 
never questioned by the cult partic:!.pants (see Part One, Chapter I}. This 
harmonizes l<tHh belief in a spirit "Jho pours out pmver upon the Pl1eum1~1kos 
and spanks tl:rough ld.rn. Ho:re :lmpc.rtance l)CJS at.t,ached to the spect~cular and 
auppo3ed supernatural chu:-actt>r of the uliV'-'3nce than to the conteni., because 
What is less certain is the basi~ on t-rhich oome of the Corinthian 
believers claimed to be the elite Fheumatikoi through vmom the Spirit 
uniquely manifested Himself. This is not only a question that needs an 
ansv1er for the purpooes of our theological reflection about the Pneumatikoi; 
it is a question not ldthout significance for those interested in chariSJTiatic 
phenomena in the church of the twentieth century. Did the Pneamatikoi assume 
that only they v;ere possessed of the Spirit? Did they assert some kind of 
experience of the Spirit beyond the reception of the Spirit in conversion and 
baptism? l'kre their unique position and spiritual prowess the natural result 
of and compJement to their having attained the heavenly kingdom? 
There is in the Corinthian corpus not much intimation of belief in 
a beyond-conversion experience which qualifies a believer for special man-
ifestations of power and an elevated position in the community (oee also the 
discussion of I 2:6ff. in Part Two). There is a remote possibility that 
I Cor. 12 :12f. answers that kind of erroneous thinking ( Ka..~ "{~ ~v 6v~ 
This is Paul's clearest statement of the Spirit's operation 
in placing individuals in the body of Christ., and his double use of rra..; re--<; 
to describe believers, his n~ming of a diversity of backgrounds of ~hose 
who were baptized into the body, and his stress en one ~ody and one Spirit 
underline the parity of the many believers in Cl1rist. The aorist paasive 
d 'I an TTo r ... 5"' denotes a point-in-time act of God which believers 
received but did not initiate. The picture painted by baptism and drinking 
is of ooing immersed in, surrounded by, dwelling in the Spirit, and being 
filled by Hi'm. One hardly expects ''more 11 of the Spirit than that. Paul 
seems to be more concerned about the problem of divisiveness and attitudes 
of superiority and lack of love> than a teaching of one specific relieious 
experience that initjates into or qualific~J for the position of 1fV=-v;LL<'LT( ,.c:.:: • 
According to the Pne~mattkoi, spealdng in ecstacy provtdcd se;Jnocy 
evidenct1 of Spirit. possessicn, b11t we rt·,nai n uncer'tdi..n whethe::-- they placed 
a comparable value upon the content of inspired speech, and if so, how 
the content (of mysteries, of wisdom) contributed to their exalted position. 
The difflcult passage I Cor. 2:6ff. is responsible for much of the lli!certainty. 
Ecstatic speech and insights they claimed into mysteries given them in revel~-
tion at least contributed to their feelings of superiority, as well as 
providing proof that they were spiritually superior. We think it probable 
that their cry, "W=l belong (uniquely) to Christ 11 reflects their conviction 
that they rule with Him in the present, and that this belief is the basis of 
their claim to be the Pneumatikoi. Manifestations of the Spirit came as a 
result of their exalted status. 
Thus far we have seen that ?r~t-cil.aw is impersonal power which possesses 
some believers and speaks through them, providing evidence to other believers 
that these are the Pheumatikoi~ We need to consider other ways in which 
-rrv~,{.l/JJ worked, or manifested Himself among the Corinthians. The Pneumatikcl 
appraised everything in terms of overt, spectacular power, and this was par-
"ticularly true of the Spirit. Although any reference to exorcis~s, healings 
and other miracles that might be described as "signs and wonders" is missing 
in I Corinthians outside the lists of charismata, one may reasonably associate 
them with the Corinthian community because of its desire for display of 
spiritual power. That Paul was coerced into an admission that he performed 
signs, wonders and miracles among the Corinthians (II 12:12) as an apostle 
does argue for their importance in the eyes of the CorL~thians. There is no 
record that the Pneumatikoi enjoyed the b11 ra..r..' ( a.L \ ) I~~ kt.t.L a.r,·o l<.a.. 1\u 'f ~"' that 
Paul experienced (II 12 :1), but these too may be expected t-rhen believers seek 
extraordinary experiences of the Spirit. 
Reigning with Christ was present po1-1er and glory, but 1r• e-u LLa. as the 
source of ethical motivation was beycnd the ken of the n1cumatikoL To be 
sure, they believed themselves spiritually mature ;md perfected ( .:S .. rE- (. 0 
t!J>.~rr/r•v ,t:.-1 m:c-~ I 10~12) b·Jt this had nothing to do with 
love and gentleness, with concern for the '1-7.->lfari.~ of the body, l-<'ir.h tolerance 
and with purity. 'fhat Paul h::td to devot..e ~o !llileh space in I Corinthians to 
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the problem of quarrels and di\~siveness in the conwunity, to neglect or abuse 
of the physical body, the flaunting of k~owledge, disregard for the pocr, 
egoism and self-assertion in the worship gatherings provides ample e\~dence 
of this fact, and is a sad commentary upon thB Corinthian experience of the 
Spirit and abuse of spiritual power. Is it surprising that Paul reprimands 
them: "I cannot address you as TrvEV ua..-r ..... Ko <-1 I , you are yet tSa..;o "' ... vo L and 
conducting yourselves by the standards of ttJe world '•: 
D. THE THINKING OF TilE PNEUHATIKOI ABOUT' THE CHURCH 
The low estimate which the community hnd in the eyes of ~he Pneumatikoi 
is apparent; nevertheless, Paul addressed his words to saints who continued 
to gather in one group for worship, in spite of the cliques and partisan 
spirit. Self rather than community characterized the Pneumatikoi anj the 
gatherings for worship became occasion for the flaunti~ of ability and the 
individual's edification. Destroying ( ~L . ,.(fi .. J) the temple of God (I 3:17) 
II I 
rather than building it up ( ou<c f." .t.L-<:-w ) represents the experiern e the 
Pneumatikos had of the church, whatever his theoretical co!lcept may have been. 
Paul's simple plea to the Corinthians in I Cor. 11:33 in the context of his 
discussion of the abuse of the Lord's supper provides gr~phic insight into the 
) t I ' t situation: o_,..A '\ .Aou ~ Some members of the Corinthian church 
had eyes only for self; others could wait. Individuali&~ is not necessarily 
bad, but it was in Corinth because egocentricity was keeping the gathered 
believers from being a fellowship of love and mutual strengthening and par-
ticipation in the Spirit of Cllrist. Looking out for oneself meant that the 
community was a body only in theory. 
Apparently some of the believers also had the conceited idea that 
theirs was the o:1ly church, that what was observed in other churches had 
nothing to do witt. them, they \-:ere a law to themselves (cf. especially 
I 14:36). The thought of a universal church was remote to them. 
Perhaps the most tragic (and iro~1ic) consequence for the comrnuoi.ty of 
the obsession with specta~ular gifts of the Spirit and the abuse of them in 
40L 
the gatherings for worship 11an. th<Jt the Spirit Himself tvas not being heard cmd 
obeyed. 
E. THEOLOGY 
Some of the Corinthians called themselves v.,-e-uA.a. ,, Ka'- - believing 
themselves to be liberated, mature and glorified believers, reigning t-lith an 
ex~lted Lord in His heavenly kingdom. They sought and enjoyed spectacular 
displays of spiritual power which they !JAunted before other believers. 
Paul dissents. He does not contest the fact that the Spirit dwells in them, 
and he rejoices in the 5piritual riches they have been endowed with, but at 
the same ti.'IJie he accuses them of being cfCL.f't-<t t<o: , living by human standards, 
It is interesting that Paul never uses the phrase 
k4..T'k_ 1'TPe-v.,uo.J in this correspondence in which emphasis upon the Spirit is so 
strong, and in which its opposite, J<a..r;._ t:r~~K<V {or parallels ) is so frequent. 
tS"a..-/' /C( go's (cf. u-C:._.PI<l vv.s , 'Which is probably equi'lalent in meaning) and 
are our interest here, rather than -rrv~v./.L<a-l'tkcf~ and 
because the fanner and not the latter characterize5the Corinthian Pneumatikoi. 
\\\3 propose to look at Paul's use of these tenns and their equivalents, becauso 
we believe that these afford unique insight into the understanding of the 
Christian faith held by the Corinthian Pneumatikoi. 
Vk do not overlook Paul's varied and complex use of cr~,t (e.g., as 
flesh, man, human body, human sphere, etc.) but our survey includes only 
those lo>ith negative connotations. 
i.eo, not many l'rere wise 
by the world's s~andards of wisdom. To be wise ~~,~ o~<~ is not wrong 
in itself, but becomes wrone when l>70rldly w:lsdom is equated with God's 
wisdom or substituted for it. 
is the opposite of Paul's 
aud describes :!.nnnacure believers. 
I 3:3 -ff<::;P( -rr-t:- -rt:< 1 c-. To conduct oneself 
, , ' 
.tl J"c~<>CLI T( c) •-' 
is to l1Ve life by human rath3r t~~n dr;-ir.e stvndards. 
II Ccr. 5:16. ) ' a.-rro 
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I'U V 
ylvJ~KOftGV ( k.fL--r;_.nY-k.v is adverbial, modifying the very o1..S:.-Lt.u:w 9 and 
J rr / ) ' 
not adjectival qualifying oo .. .,.Vtt and XftortJ t1 • To know .'<:1.ra_ oY,KL is to 
perceive, regard, judge othe~s, Paul, human leaders and Christ by human 
standards. 'l'his includes judging others by external appearances and l;l>;~ba~riour, 
and using the world's standards of power and wisdom as criteria rather than 
( ) , , ... God's standards of power and wisdom cf. v. 12: ev -rrfloc-l<ltr~ t(LLuf.w-4-(..cVuos .k<:t( 
' } , ) 
.u- '1 ew I<"'(' .f" t ~ • 
II 10:1-7. In this passage Raul defends hjs ministr,y, answers several 
accusations, makes counter-claims for himself, and accuses th'e Corinthians. 
• This was an accusation against 
Paul by "some": perhaps Corinthians, perhaps outsiders, but more probably 
both. Walking l(a.r;,_ oo/ktlJ here does not have PauL's usual meaning of walking 
or living egocentrically ':>ut is what ~<.a...r'a_ a-a;u.~<.._, is to his opponents; j ~e., P.1ul 
gives no evidence of power and glory, of outward show, and probably in 
particular works no miracles, has no spectacular experiences of ecstacy, no 
tangible e,ridence of Spirit possession. 
~ \. 10:). l'::r' lT<yK! r,e,/>t m>.. rou v rc-':J Paul refers to himself, and although 
the usual t<.tL--rd- is replaced by C-v , the most likely interpretation is that he 
picks up the accusation of v. 2: 11All right, you may think that I am a nobody 
with no power because you don't perceive it by yo1~ standards or measuring 
rod", and he continues by asserting, 
according to the flesh 11 in 
c-ya. revo.at=-i21L • He pc.rallela "not fighting 
v s with " S"u.-a... ~ rw f2e:<:::, 11 and we think that 
e \ L J 
~rl.- -rvc::-u~.-t...W would be a good substitute for it; i.e., Paul's warfare is in 
God's power, but it is a power not understood by the accusers. 
Paul now is ready to point to the 
Cor:inthi<m error: "You consider only what is externally apparent. 11 ; i.e. 1 
"You.r measuring rod for deddi.ng v1hether one belongs to Christ (cf. -.,. 7b) io 
an outw.:lrd, ta;1gible display of raw, naked power, a judgement by human 
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l \ I \ 11:18. E-rr-cL rroN\ol All 
that Paul has been say i.ng througt'1out the letters about eristence J<;L ,:,_ c:ra:;v.Ka..; 
is brought to a head here. To boast !<LL T:;__ aa;.ot«a- is to seek after, to put 
one's confidence in, to exult in a ~upernatural power and an eA~erience of 
that power which meets the human test of power and glory and fulfillment. (for 
parallels to boasting Ku...T~ oy,.uJJ , cf. I 3:21, to boast G:v .ivi_p~nou. and 
I l:t>9, to boast "E.vuf rnov •a:i i~u). The antithesis of boasting 1<4..-r'.:t_ eo-~Kd.-! 
is boasting~ r:u~/w (I 1:31). 
• 
" The frequency of the word k<Uiy,4.o~«-L and 
cognates in the two letters (thirty-nine times, compared with fifteen in the 
remaining Pauline literature) and their usagea~ revealing: the Corinthians 
boast in man's achievements or outward appearances 'of power; in what they have 
been given; Paul boasts in the Lord, in weakness rather than in-displays of 
power, although if he wants to boast in these things, he is able to do so. 
Paradoxically, a great deal of the boasting of the Pneumatikoi M- r~ s-..:1",._ ..... 
is boasting in genuine divine power, just as Paul's enforced boasting ~r~ 
a-tYKe.... was an account of God • s miraculous power operating ill and through him. 
However, for the Pneumatikoi divine power manifest in their midst was not 
an occasion for boasting in the Lord, and correspondingly, recogni~ir~ one's 
own weakness and creatureliness, but a grasping of that power for one 1s own 
glory and self-aggrandizement. Furthermore, when believers boast and find 
... 
the supreme spiritual good in a spectacular display of power and glory, and 
seek ilTlTllediate and personal experience of this povzer, the corollary is that 
this becomes the touchstone for all belief and experience: God, Christ, 
Spirit, self, others, one's leaders, the community are all judged J<o.r;_ .;-~<'Ka./. 
God is regarded aL~ost exclusjvely as a God of great power and glory, a 
power and glory equ~valent to man's concept of power and glory. God 
manifests Himself to His people primarily in power and glory, &nd He draws 
His followers into His power and glory. Man seeks to attain to God, to the 
richt~ of His gifts and ultimately God is excluded because rr.an will not 
receive Him as He is and as He co111es to him in t.he cross of Christ. 
Resurrection, not crucifixion; gifts, not God; pm·Ier, not weakness; 
ruling, not serving; exaltation, not humiliaUon; life for self, not death 
to self; oratory, not preaching; and not least, speaking in tongues, the 
most desirable of the spiritual m3nifestations, the language of the angels, 
proof of Spiri.t-possession, evidence of heavenly existence, and. n_ot a sign 
of man's infirmity in prayer, or of the incompleteness of communion with God. 
For the Corinthian Pneumatikoi, Christian existence was living by sight, not 
by faith. And yet, by the grace of God, these are saints, members of the body 
of Christ. 
One word of caution needs to be spoken. Not every believer 'Who seeks 
and experiences spectacular displays of God's power c~n be legitimately 
classed with the Corinthian Pnemnatikoi. represent an 
extreme element of those who are pro-charismatic, for they measured every 
... , ' ,, f, 
aspect of Christian existence '<a-n.... cra..,.aKa.., 1-...a.:ro .. a."'"/1'-'-'"'"' 0 v , and they serve 
as illustration of what might happen when one is blinded to the God who 
manifests Himself supremely in the cross of Christ. 
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CHAPl'ER II 
PAUL PRO-CHARISMATIC WI'fH A CRI'l'ICAL STANCE 
Introduction 
Part of the great worth of Paul's thought in the Corinthian corpus is 
that it is not an arid, theoretical system of thought conceived in isolation 
from the world, but is the reflection of his struggle with the Christian 
community at Corinth. With this reminder before us of the cretltive tension 
in which the correspondence was penned, we look at Paul's handling of the 
Corinthian Pneumatikoi. 
A. CHRISTOLOOY 
In his initial statement to the Corinthians, Paul accepts and expresses 
thanksgiving for the riches granted them in Christ (1:4) as Christ is pro-
<laimed among them, and His return aw~ited (1:6, 7). At the outset, Paul 
• t • ) ' ,, / , / ) r -makes abundantly clear his own pos~ ~on: ov Y' .... fl c;:-"'-_p~ va... n. <=~t=va.<. e:-v v.A ,v 
(2:2). Paul begins 
with Christ crucified because for him there is no other place to begin. 
Here we find not only the heart of Paul's Christology, but the basis of his 
eschatology, his eccl2siology, pneumatology, and especially his theolcgy. 
The crucified Christ whom God raised from the dead is Lord; believers 
are His subjects. Of course Paul did not deny the confession of the 
exaltation of Christ; it was an element of the most primitive creed (e.g., 
I Core 1~:3; cfe Phl. 2:9ff.), but partly in responsa to the Pneumatikoi 
who neglected the cross of Christ, and paruly because of his own knowledge 
of the crucified Chrjst, Paul is resolved to know nothing in Corinth but 
Christ and Him crucified. 
The crucifixion was not just another mtlestone in a procession of 
saving events, culminating in the resurrection and ascension, nor is the 
humiliation of the cross simply the necessary for-a.:-urmer, the doorway to 
exaltation. The crossis a fact of history, the ~~Jcif~xion was ~ point-in-
time event, but the crucified Christ, nov1 exalted, is still the crucifled 
J~sus, the Lord, and He must rentain so in tho believer ~s perception and 
experience of Him, or the consequences 1dll c.lways be the same as they were 
in Corinth. Magnifying the exalted Christ with no corresponding devotion to 
the crucified Christ will become an occasion for the believer's present glory 
and exaltation. 
Paul draws upon a number of concepts to speak of the work of the cross. 
T th C ' th' h ' - / ' > / o e orl.n l.ans e says, ·1K<~s KtpvcO'cp..e-v Xft6rov E<57av_P«J.a~vav 
'c , - ( ) ' < ~ , > 
• --- e'J a..n ro u God ~6- Up_E(.::, E-<s r~ &v 
Paul would be the first to boast of the riches in Christ which the 
Corinthians have also appreciated and appropriated (cf. I 6:9!. for what some 
of the believers had been, and v. 11 for l-mat they have become in Christ), 
and he agrees with them (perhaps reluctantly), rrd..-ra_ ~~P vft'Z:Jv 
(I 3:21). Paul, Apollos, Cephas, the world, life, death, etc., all are 
yours, but then he pointedly adds, Y.u..c~s .r~ f.t'-<rrov , (/J(o r~:s.S'~ .tc-cu • 
Paul tempers the Corinthian belief that all is thelrs, and strikes at their 
perversion of this truth into appropriation of the riches of Christ for selfish 
indulgence, or into a coiil'idence that they have at.tainc:J to the riches of Chr1st 
through human achievement or merit. Paul attempts to refocus their vision: 
they belong to Christ, He is Lord and they are servants; He has atta~ned n~vr~ 
for them in the cross because He was obedient to death, He belongs to God. 
'So'; says Paul,"if anyone glories (boasts), let. him glory in Christ"(I l:Jl). 
Paul often illustrates the truths ·phir.P he longs that his belovP.d 
Corinthians should understand and experience by drawil"l_g upon his own rlinistr.r, 
as well as from the work of his fellow labourers. Paul's conviction with 
regard to the centrality of Christ crucified, the imp lie aU ons of Ut. ';, belief 
for daily life, the inti.T"la t.ions of Paul's eschatologica: thinking are seen as 
Paul corrects and 1nstructs the Corjnthia!'}s. C'nrl:::t crtlCH'ied is IJOrd; Paul 
( / ) / 
and otber leaders are UiTf)f<:Ta.c , 01 ,......o vo_.u.o 1 
l 
(I 3;9) 
l(ho are strlving t(j be faithful to ~'l.e Lord. This is not ~11. "kit:ing to 
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the Corinthians, Paul saya of ldmst~U, "T think God lws put on us the 
apostles as last in the shotv, .:~s men under sentence of death, for we 
became a spectacle to t.he whole world, angels and men al1.ke. Up to this 
very mo:nent tve go lnmgry, thirsty, and naked, wa are c".ffed, tole are homeless, 
we toil, working lvith our own hands. --- vle have become as it were the ,.,orld •s 
scapegoats, the scum of the earth, to this day" (Professor Barrett •s trans-
lation, cf. another recital of his experience as a .fu,.::'r-::.c. vo s of Christ in 
II 11:23ff.). "Scum of the earth" is a great dLrtance from "crot-med and ruling" 4 
When a believer submits himself to the Lordship of Jesus Christ ancJ seeks to 
live in faith, by the grace of God, as a servant of Jesus Christ, bjs daily 
existence will be characterized more by humiliation than by glory~ Paul 
includes in the record or his experiences the account of having been let 
dom in a basket through a window in the wall in order to escape his opponents 
(II 11:33). This little episode is d microcosm of his mlnistl~. 
B. ESCHATOLIJGY 
L~ these statements describing his ministry Paul also express~s his 
eschatological thinking, which is rooted in his a1r~stology, althoutit it could 
also be said that his Cbristology springs t'rom his escha":.clogy. The relatior.-
ship bettoieen the death of Chrint and the believer's pr~sent death to seJ..f, 
bet"t>7een C':lrist 's resurrectio~ and the believer's f11ture resurrection is 
developed. The believer's earthly life J.s characterized by suffering and 
weakness because of his identi!'icaticn with and extsterce by faith in Christ 
crucified ( ,.,:_ ... ro rt-
(I \ I" ~U.Ji; I..Y<l. Aa.l I) ToU 
/ 
.) ~ 
' 
( ( 
(1...(-'. 'f''--~ ~){G-<.S 01. 
) ,. , 
L"\ Hv e=v 
) ')'~c--~ E-<.5 
..... .. 
T,.v 0" ov a-a. 77 
\ 
~,{_.-.L rt.Jy 
) - ; 
e- v rw cn,..J ,tu>- 1 ~ 
I 
II 4:10; 
4:11; cf. Gal. 2:20). In spite of :.l!e severity of the sufferir€ and l\Teakness, 
the belhwer is pres£rtJ"ed and sustained by "Lhe pol>.€ I' of Gcd (e. g., 
' A ; C ~Q. iT CfOrJ/z.. (:-VO ( 
/ 
1SQ1::,.l_/<, ~;eL~ 
) 
ou 
, etc., II lL:B; cf. u 1:) 
ll 
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~ ~ .. 
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salvation; i.e., sufficient grace for weakness and need, but no removal of 
the weakness and need. Immediately, however, his mind runs ahead: ·~e know 
that He who raised up Jesus will also raise us up with Jesus and will make 
us stand before Himself with you {II 4:14; probably both triumph and judgement 
are in his thinkj.ng; cf. II 5:10), for the light and momentary burden of 
affliction produces for us out of all proportion an eternal load of glory, 
as we keep our eyes fixed not on things seen but on things unseen; for the 
things seen are temporary, but the things unseen are eternal" (II 4:17ff. 
Professor Barrett's translation; cf. also Rom. 8:17-25; in that passage the 
contrast between the believer's present and future is depicted, and he asserts, 
24). Our resurrection and presentation before 
Christ are yet outstanding; we are not yet glorified and perfected. Believers 
await the revealing of Jesus Christ (I 1:7), Who Himself will keep firm 
({Je-f3a..<-;t..J ) the believer to the end, irreproachable in the day of Jesus 
Christ (I 1:7f.; cf. I 4:5; 11:26; 15:23, 47 for references to Christ's 
return and 7:26ff. with respect to His early return). 
The period of waiting is described in various "~ys by Paul, depending upon 
his intention. For example, now we die with Christ and live no longer for self 
but for Him who died for all and was raised (II 5:14!.); those Who either 
ignore or abuse the physical body he reminds that the body is the temple of 
God (I 6:19f.) and the resurrection of the body is yet outstanding (I 15). 
Now we have only partial knowledge {I 13:12), then lre shall know perfectly. 
To those ~o claim to be speaking the language of angels, he says that when 
the perfect comes, this imperfect ~my of speakir~ will pass away (I 13:llj$ 
now we see things obscurely, then we shall see face to face (I 13:12), etc. 
Paul does not devote so much of the correspondence with the Corinthians 
to constant allusions to the incomplete, unfuliilled nature of the believer's 
salvation and to the self-denial which must characterize the believer because 
this is his pet theological subject of the momant, or because he is psycho-
logically a melancholic, or because he is blinded by his own humiliation and 
suffering to the genuino transformation of the believer's earthly e.x.i.st.en-Je. 
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Instead, he is contending with the vjew of the falth which asserts present 
power, glory and fulfifun.ent for the believer, anu' striving to balance that 
thinking with the suffering and hwniliations tvhich characterize his earthly 
existence. God's provision for the present is the community of believers, 
established and sustained by the Spirit, Whose presence in the community is 
pledge of their future. In short, P.aul seeks to bring the Corinthians back 
to earth (cf. II 5 :4-8), to atVciit the consummation of their salvation. 
C. PNEUMATOLOGY 
Paul in no way calls into question either the present realtty of the 
Spirit or that the Pnewnatikoi have received the Spj~it, nor does he challenge 
their assertion that the Spirit manifests Himself in spectacular power. 
Instead he uses the approach vary common in his dealings with the church; he 
accepts the believers at the point of their spiritual maturity, praiseD them 
when he is able, and proceeds from that to redirect their zeal and spiritual 
energies by broadening their concept of the Spirit. 
Paul asserts that the Holy Spirit is power for the present age as the 
mode of Christ's presence in the community of believers, but he gives new 
depth to the concept of power. (we note that there is no bin~ of dispen-
aationalism in Paul: Christ then, Spirit now, although the ?neumatikoi 
bordered on this. FUrther, Christ and the Spirit are not to be viel.Jed as one, 
but the Spirit may be equated with the exalted Christ with reference to Christ's 
work in the community; Trv.;-p_w is not, irr.persona 1 po"t1er, but the Spirit of 
Christ present with His followersJ 
(4) The Spirit reveals Christ crucified to the community through the 
spoken word (see below). 
({) The Spirit establishes the community, the body of Christ ( ~;:,.- ._ 
Paul seems to have one reali~y, one ~ivine act in mind in v. 13, but a 
reality rlhich the believ<::r experiences from several angles. 
baptizes a believer into the body of Christ he becomes a member of the vjsible 
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community of believers. 1V:hen the Spirit creates the response of faith to the 
hearing of the Gospel, the believer ls integrated into the saving events of 
the cross and resurrection (cf. I 6 :11), thus into Christ and into His body. 
It does not follow from this that Christ : body of believers; rather, the 
truth is stressed that believers are members of the body of Christ only as 
they are in Christ through the baptizing work of the Spirit. To be in Christ 
is to be in the Spirit because Christ is present in His body in His Spirit. 
Paul nowhere quibbles about whether the community at Corinth is the body 
of Christ. Not the quality of its life (individually and corporately}, 
but what God has done qualifies believers to be the body of Christ. 
{~) The Spirit teaches the connnunity of believers its proper rela· 
tionship to Christ, which is that of a servant to his Lord. Significantly, 
in the Corinthian corpus Christ is not designated as head of the bod,y (cf. 
especially Ephesians for this concept; in I Cor. J:lO Christ is referred to 
as the foundation). In the Corinthian material, stress is upon the I~rdship 
of Christ. t-oe have maintained that the confession, "Jesus is wrd 11 (I Cor. 
12:3) is not so much a test of inspired utterances as evidence that the 
believer has received the Holy Spirit. Only in ~he pot-7er of the Spirit can 
a believer or the community comprehend the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Paul 
points away from ~vev~~ as spectacular power isolated from God and Christ; 
ellen positively he asserts that the work of the Spirit is the glorification 
of Christ crucified. 
(~) The Spirit equips the body to fulflll its function; i.e., to be 
4 (' ; \ the body of Christ (I Cor. 12-1 ; cf. especially 12:7, t;:Ka..a-•w S6 
\ 
.... 
tOll ' To ). 
are given to the church to enable H to worship and work. 
(E) The Spirit sanctifies the believer, 
. ) 
ka... ( E- v fl-t-' 
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Charismata 
I 6:11. The process of sanctification ls not tmralated to t.he 
work and ~-Jorship of the communj ty, effected in the charismata, but is not 
the same. Paul's concern for the o/;<a:: •. #r( of the body is co11cern for its 
sanctifica~ion, Hs maturJty in C'l1rl.st. -rrv~L<a- is power th:r!J changes :nen 
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into the likeness of Christ (II 3:17). P&ul does not develop his thinking 
about the process of 3anct.ification, but assumes thC~t it is the consequence 
of the indwelling Spirit. Two factors must be noted. The Corinthian 
Pneumatikci are a'Tiple evidence that to have received the Spirit is ~ot to 
be equated with conducting one's daily life in the pm"er of the Spirit 
(I J:lff.). One cannot achieve moral perfection by effort, but at the same 
time, sanctification is not automatic and is not instantaneous. This brings 
us to the second factor. Moral integrity and spiritual matur:l ty cannot be 
regarded either as ends in themselves or as a t..urk accomplished by the Spirit 
distinct from His other work; sanctification is in terms of the believer's 
relation to Christ. ~~en Christ is proclaimed, faith is createdt and He is 
submitted to as Lord, love, joy, faithfulness and purity are the consaquence 
(cf. I 1:8; II 4:10f.; I 13; Gal. 5:22f., etc.). 
That Paul characterizes the self-desi~1ated 
is understandable. When nv~~~~ is viewed fundamentally as a power which 
works wonders in the believer for his own glory,.n~~~ is isolated from 
. 
Christ and His demands for obedience in daily life. :!!'reedom in the Spirit 
(II 3:17) is actualized only in humble obedience to Christ; desire for th9 
Spirit for self-aggrandizement is in the end nothing buL bondage to se~f and 
destruction of self and of the community. 
By way of concluding this consideration of -rrvc;:J.t..t..:L- , we shall reviel-7 
briefly what has been said with reference to speech phenomena. The Corinthian 
Pneumatikoi had no monopoly on an interest in speech; Paul was as aware of the 
value of the spoken word as they were. Unfortunately, the similarity ends 
there. The Pneumatikoi desired to speak in ecstacy because that ability 
became the means of self-enhancement for the self-centBmd believer. Is it 
not surprising that Paul does not put an end to its use because of its 
connection with paga!1 practices, the unintelligible nature of the utterances, 
and its abuse by the Pneumatikoi., which threatened to make a travesty of the 
gatherings for worship? However, rather than ban the ocst.atic utteraTJces 
Paul dra1-rs this experience, vJhicl! j n 1tself is a natural phenol'lenor. [lnd i J 
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psychologically explicatle, in tv the conurrurdi.y and places it. on a pc.r with 
other charismata, some spectacular, so'lle very ordinary, and by doing so 
declares that nothing falls outside the sphere of God's control. The 
ecstatic unintelligible utterance hafl the poterltial of being an instrument 
of the revelation of God. Faith may desire this charisma as a manifestation 
of God's power and proof that the believer is possessed by the Spirit. Or, 
faith may accept the charisma as a sign of the believer's inadequacy in prayer, 
and evidence of his creatureliness and that the final consummation of his 
salvation is yet outstanding. Paul shows the emptiness of the gift apart 
from love, demands an interpretation for the public utterances, po.ints to 
prophecy as more profitable for the community, but nevertheless concludes, 
7~ WtHY P-~ k.x).SE-rE- yJ~Cl"'ca.cs (I 14:39). Speaking in tongues must be kept 
in PTOper perspective; it must neither be over-esteemed nor despised but 
accepted as a gift of grace. 
Tl~ Corinthian interest in the spectaculer ecstatic utterance that 
glorifies self is in marked contrast to P.aul's esteem for the intelligible 
word which reveals Christ crucified. 
The fact that God wills to make Rimself known through the '<lord of 
preaching and prophesying is radical. Paul was no fool; he understood as 
well as the Pneumatikoi the necessity of power, bur, he differed from them 
in two respects: in the use made of spiritual poHer, and the nature of this 
power. The hunger for power on the part of the Pneumatikoi was primarily 
selfishly motivated, and their desire was for pmmr that met human standards 
of might, whether in other-worldly ecstatic utte~anc~or in rhetorical 
utterances of wisdom. Paul's interest in spiritual power was for the sake of 
the conmunity; i.e., that it might be establishe:;d and grow in its knot<'ledge 
of and obedience to the crocified Lord. Paul unders-r.ood spiritual power as 
that which is able to use the weak, the ~uman, the foolish word of preaching 
to reveal the Son oi' God, and to s,we those ioho have faith in Him (1 1:21; 
cf. II 5:19). Pdul's cow~ef.'t of djvine power grew out of his concept a:ld 
e.x1,erjence of Ood, and thesP. are noHhPre better iJ~ustrated than in Paul's 
view of preaching. The pow=~r of preaching lies not jn the l>Tisdom and 
eloquenC'e of h11m9n efforts but in the po;;er of God so that the cross of 
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<ltrist might not lose its signi.ficance, <:md faith might rest in God's poto~er, not 
in man's ~~sdoM (I 1:17; 2:1-5). This treasure (of the Gospel) has be~n 
committed to oarthan vessels so that the power mqy be seen to b~ of G~d, 
not of ourselves (II 4:7). That God should choose to reveal His Son and 
to chann~l His power through human instru.TJtents is a testimony to the nature 
of God. The word of the cross (both its message and its form) is sheer folly 
- to those who refuse to accept it; to the eye of faith, th~ word of the c~oss 
is God's power (I 1:18ff.). 
D. PAUL'S THINKING ABOliT THE CHURCH 
P.aul's thinking about the church is of particular interest to us 
because his concept of charisma is decisive in it. 
(c<) The church is an eschatological co'liiilunity which awaits the ret.urn 
of its Lord with the Spirit in its midst as pledge of His return and Enabler 
for the duration of its earthly existence, 
(p) The church is the body of Chrid. 1-Jhen Christ is proclaimed, the 
Spirit uses the message to create faith in Christ, so establishing b(..lievers 
in Christ, into His body. As the testimony to Christ is given, the com~unity 
is enriched with charismata, <;:1hich equip it to function as a body. 'l'he 
charismata are evidence of the presence of C.'hrist in the community. 
(~) The body of Cnrist is a ~harismatic community. Paul is able 
to use the body concept because of his view- of the charismata; aJ 1 nen1bers 
are gifted and have a function in the body and only as every member makes 
faithful use of his charis1113 is th'? body a'.Jle to gr:n1 and function; i.e., 
to be a body. The strong need the w~ak and cannot constitute a body without 
them, the1efore boasting is empty; on the c.ther hand, ~hosP l-Yho seem :.o be 
of less irvJportanct> have no grot .. nca for indulging in S81f-pity bGcanse th•=Y 
are it~dispensable to the bouy. Faithfulncs::; in ·vbe exP:-clse of one's gift. 
is of g;'•3P.ter significance thii!l the nature of his gift. In the body 1 Rn 
individual ne>ithe-r:- loses his identity ncr e<:~bs prominence because 0f' it. 
Thet"E' is nu respect of persons) of posi-tionJ< of 1'Hce, of ~bi.lity because the 
sovereign Spj rit distributes the charismata as He idlls; therE> is respect of 
persons beeause each is ftee to respond to the Spirit and each is of value 
to the whole. Christ is the authority in the body, the Splrit is the 
organizing principle; the only order is order that, allows the community -co 
be open to the Spirit. The body of Christ is a pneilmatocracy, not a de_-
nocracy; Christ is the foundation of the church, not any of it.s human leaders. 
Ho~rever, h1rnan leadership and oversighL are reqmirements in the community 
and are establtshed by the charism~ta, but this leadership is always for the 
sake of the comnm ... l'lity and is always subject to the community. If the church 
is to l:e the body of Christ and to function as a charismatic con:munity, every 
member of it must submit himself to the co1rununhy and to its Lord, and exercise 
his charisma faithfully and in love. 
E. THEOLOGY 
It is not strictly correct to speak of the theology contained in the 
Corinthian corpus as peculiar to it:~ yet it hac a measure of uniqueness 
because truths are emp'l1~sized '·Thich correct CoriPtidan error, and other 
aspects of the nature and rrork of God are scarcel.f touched upon. Paul's 
emphasis in Corinth is our interest. 
Paul's theology begins at the crons of Christ, for it is at the cross 
that Paul experiences who G.xl is and ~1hat He clor~a, and it is to the cross 
that the Co:dnthians need6d to be dlrected. 
~L) What God does at the cross. At the cro&~, God was in Chris~, 
justify.i.ng the e!..n:-.ter, re~o11ciling us (the 'tio-:.~} i) t,o Hirtscl.f (<:".g., I 1:30; 
5:7; 6:11, 20: 15:3; II 5:14-?1: T~v P--1 yvu'.- ro_ 
) ; ('f { -
E.-rto<- 1 ::r ~ v 1 C /"'-- ~~s - " ->'-'"<2< co-v VI) { 
II 5:)1) antl making a new cruat,ion oi' us (Il _5:1'(). 
(B) 1-:11at tl1e cross :rc-reals about God. Cod :s utterJy self-givinf;, 
ih the shameful failure end humiliation of the death of the cross., God 
gave His Son, who died on the cross. 
That God rajsed Christ from the dead (I 6:14; II 4:14, etc.) and that 
He ~11 also raise us (I 15 :43; II 4:14, etc.) make abundantly clear the 
Jll..agnitude, the excc.1eding greatness of God's power 1 yet He comes to us, makes 
Himself known to us in apparent weakness, in the incarnation, life and death 
or His Son, God manifes~ only to the eyes of faithe P-aradoxically, what 
the world sees as foolishness and weakness is the wisdom and p<>"wer of God 
(I 1:23f. ). 
God t1as not acting out of character at Calvary - He continues to come 
to man in this same r,1ay, continues to work this ~iay - because this is Who 
God iso 
We preach Christ crucified, to Jews a scandal, to Gentiles folly, 
but to those who are called, both Jens <Jnd GreeksJo Christ, God's 
power and God's Ttdsdom. For this, God's foclishness, is wiser than 
men, and this, God's ~.zeakness, is stronger than men. 
You can see lvhat I mean, brothers, hy looking at your own calling 
as Christians; for there are among yau not many 't•7ho are wise by human 
standards, not many who are po"t-rerful, not many who are nobly born. 
But God chose r,;h.:lt the world counts foolish in order to put to shame 
the world's "'-7ise men. And God chose 1har. the l-."Orld counts v.r3ak in 
order to put to shame "t-Ihat it counts strong, and what the ¥Jorld counts 
base, and despised, even the things that cid not exist, God chose, that 
he might do away with r,mat did exist, in order that no one ~ight glory 
in God's presence. But you are r~lated to God in Christ Jesus, ¥Jho as 
God's gift became wisdom for us, and righteousness .and sanctification 
and redemption too; in ~rder that the wrHten word might be fulfilled1 
11If anyone is to gloryj let him glory in the lord" (I 1:23-3lj 
Professor Barrett's translation). 
It is nd Jmrit of the weak, of the foolish that God chooses them; 
God does so because it is the nature of God to do so,., That He fur.ctions 
in this way is salutary for tre wise and the st.rol'!g, for they learn that they 
have no occasion for self-glory before Godo Recognition or one's ~Bakness, 
insignificance and poverty opens one to be a channel of God 1s porJerg Paul 
states this clearly in II Cor. 12: ~ ff o Pclul realized ¥rhen God refused to 
remove his thorn in the fJesh that at the point of hmnan weakness the suffi-
) , 
ciency of God t s grace "'as i11ade Plani.fest. a..c dl.c:vc-ta.. is not merely the op;·osita 
or ~: VCL.)(U 5 , but paradoxically ls the place ¥There God's ~U,vil._,/.1..($ is revealed 
on earth ( l 
h16. 
So central is this theology - that God, tho Father of the Iord Jesus 
Christ comes to man in humiliat.j on and l:eakness, supNmely at the cross of 
Christ - so at the heart of Paul 1s life, that he interprets all of C'nristian 
existence in relation to it. Negatively viewed, no power of man is sufficient 
to attain to the glory oi' God; no mental gymnasl:.ics or spectacular wisdom is 
able to comprehend Him; no so-called language of the angels is an adequate 
communion with HiM; no experience, either of excessive emotionalism or 
mystical rapture can bring Him to us; no ecclesiastical system is able to 
contain Him; instead, in faith we must accept Him as He comes to us in Christ 
crucified, as He deals with us on the basis of the cross. 
The positive implications of this theology are that the believer's 
calling - individually and corporately - is to an acceptance of the cross 
as his style of life, in order that Christ '!lay make Himself known through us. 
11 \Je always experience in our own life the putting to death of Jesus, Jo that 
His life can be seen in us''(II 4:10; cf. Gal. 2:20). "Not-," says Paul to 
,, 
the Corinthians, we are content with the earthly, not the heavenly; with 
weakness instead of human power; with His glory and not our own; with trust 
,. 
instead of sight, for then He comes to us and reveals Himself through us~ 
The death and resurrection of Christ becoMe the pattern for our existence 
as Christians. 
In the light of Paul's response to the Corinthian thought and conduct, 
we shall reflect briefly upon how his theology determines his view of spiritual 
manifestations in the coMmunity. 
(a) Abilities and callings- ~nd indv:!..duals are not to be evaluated on the 
basis of :)Utward power and importance, but on the basis of their contribution 
to the upbuiJdir.g of the body in faith and love. 
(~) The ordinary, insignific3nt abilities, the ordinarJ insignificant 
members of the body may 'be the channels through which God reYeals Himself 
supren!elJ, not. because t:Pere is merit in their l..reakness but because His 
power is made complete in weaknes::~. 
(y) God's provision fot· the [unctJoin~ oL the body is t~te charism~tA 
(not the lJncumat~ka) Hhich ~re giftt> of r:?:cce to the conwmni.ty cmd not the 
f!OSSe5sion of the elite; they are for service to the conmunity and to the 
world, not for enhancement of the individual who r~ccives th.em. The 
charismata are to be exercised in .::.ove Dnd not be a mee.ns by •.;hich the 
possessor may lord it over the un~ifted. 
<S> Each believer and each charisma must be subject to the community, 
and to the Lord of the community. 
(G-) The co111muni ty of fallible, \Ieak. creaturely sinful believers is 
where God is, and uhere lie manifests Himself, and the instrument for tl1e 
proclamation of His reconciliation Hith the world. 
(~) The church has no ri'!ht to Horldly riches and grandeur, or lo 
exf"ect itself to be po,verful c:nd influential according to che stand~·rds of 
the '\o10rld, nor is it to ove::--esteeM spectacular rlc>m.fe~t.:>.t:t.ons of sniri tt•nl 
pOl-ler. Conversely' the church \vhLch is -poor dnd •,'Cak and unsriri tual in 
the eyes of the world may not be so in God's eyes. 
. (1) Paul's concept of the nature and work of Jod is not only the 
basis for his conceot of charisna ahd chad smRtic c-:-vmmnity but c_dherc-nce to 
it is the surest we.y to preserve the chArism"'tic ccr,rtunLty. ·That is t:he 
attitude toward li'Tln~festatl ons of the Spirit that ue hn-;e desi~nated as 
"pro-ch<~rismatic '"ith a critic.nl stnnce"? In short, it ts the attitucc that 
is open to every manifest:-tion of divine nm.·er, b11t e>h1ays evaluc,tes it by 
ti1e cross of Ch.rist. Jesus' li fc <ma dea'th 2nd res•1rrection are the 
authenticat:t.on of Paul's theology r1nd h:ts conce:>t of chnr!.sm. 
CHAPl'ER III 
EPILCGUE : WHAT HAPPENED Ali'TER PAUL? 
In our survey of non-Pauline primitive Christian literature (Part One, 
Ch. IV), we found nothing quite similar to the Corinthian obsession with 
charismatic activity, or to Paul's critical appreciation of it. What 
happened after Paul? 
In the same sense that we s-poke of Pa•1l 's having thought through the 
theology which is preserved for us in the Corinthian corpus, becAuse of, and 
in the midst of the st1~gle with the church at Corinth, so also a crucial 
relationship between history and theology '1-Tas the conte!d for the development 
of theology after Paul. 
Paul, Peter and James die. The power complex in Jerusalem has ended, 
not just because of the death of Peter and .Tames, but also because Jewish 
Christians fled Jerusalem before the war. A leadership vacuum is created 
by the deaths of Paul, Peter and James, and the situation 1s ripe for a great 
variety of expressions of the faith in a religion not yet half a century olct. 
The Pastorals afford the best insight into the pressures created by new, 
conflicting thoughts. To add to the threat posed by here~ical tendencies, 
charismatic leadership was falling into ill-repute, not Rn inconsiderable 
factor in the total picture. vfuen the strength of early leadership was lost, 
~Jhen greater dj_versity or thought and teachings incompatible with the church's 
tradition appeared in the community, when the world t~reatened the community 
from without, the issue of authority and control took on a new significance. 
Rather than repeating the mQter1al in Part One whic~ su1~eys the attitudes 
towards chari3matic activity during this period of the church's Jife, we 
have chosen to deal with the development in the chu~ch by a consideration 
of two specific situations l·bich are illustrntive of l\hat mC~y happen when 
the Pauline voice is not heeded. 
Our interest for th~ mor·Ien-~ i.J Corinth - \l~ir1t tappcr.ed there? v:e have 
th~ letter of Clement of PJ.)nle, ll.':t itter. t-o the church 3t Codn~,h rwa1•ly half 
a century after F'aul 's dea]inbs ~d th thr-J Cori:ltrn<Jn bcliev<>rs h.ave com<;; to 
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an end. We know littl€ for certain about ~Jh.o: ~itucttlon which prompted 
the letter; the Corinthio:r. believers seem to ue no more stngle-rninded, 
humble and peace-loving th[ln when ue last hear of' them from Paul. The 
specific occasion for the letter is an incident i.n the church in 'Hhich the 
Corinthians ousted some elders from office (44; cf. h7:6 for a reference to 
diDloyalty to the elders), and Clement denounces then, in strong terms (e.g., 
1:1; 14:lf.; 46:5-9, etc.). We do not knou ,~hy the elders "~ere removed; the 
community, incited by a few rebellious but persuasive members, may have 
resented its loss of freedom and new church order. By the time of this 
. . / / l-1!'iting, the t~tles ("tfc_ct<orrtJs and "19'~(1evr~:/c•s are fused. Their 
appointment to office is "in accordance lri th the appointed order of God's 
"dll 11 (42: 2; God is from Christ, the apostles from Christ ( ~rr"C rz;,;; ;tJ'c6'-rOcJ ) , 
( /)/ ... J ' ') ~ bishops and deacons from the apostles ~'-c TZ1-v'-'"' Ta.-s a..7r'Y'J.4..S a.."ruJrj 
- , t J / '\ , 
ru.J Tlv=<u.~-a-r( 1 <=c.s E7TtE;:crrous t<a.( J(.:L,.,OI/.:.vs ( 
42:4). Clement's emphasis is that everyone has his place of 
subordination, with the bishoprelders holding the place cf final authority in 
the co~~ity. Thus Clement calls upon the co~~unity to be submissive to 
• f h r' ~ct -" ~ts o fica-bearers. Clement as wri t.ten "~~- ~u ct..yto u -rr"Ye-'-.JA-a..Tc: .. G (63:2), 
and with this authority he says that the church members should " bow 1.h9 
neck and take up the position of obedience" (63:1). 
Clement does not actually seem as concerned about sound doctrine as 
about the maintenance of peace and order in the church - at any price; this 
is why the presbyters must be justified anJ protected against a rebellious 
congregation ( 6 3 :4). However, any great depth of content is missing in Clement 
and this may partially account for the lack of concern about doctrinal purity. 
(Clement :nay not be a fair representative of the thought of his imr'lediate age; 
for example, Polycarp has more depth of spiritual content in his writings, 
and seems to be Jess rigid about church order than Clement.) 
In Clement, the pa~riarchal element has 'Lake11 precedence over the 
pneumatic; the bJ_shops lead worshjp, inst.Ltutlonal ofnce <:tnd consL1t~1tJoll 
are established, Lho dYJ~.:>mlc conce}lt of' ch.:;ri~>'llat::~.c cOTT1!11t:nity is no lon~er 
operative, the bou~daries between laity and cl~rgy are fixed. The circl~­
stances are not as clear as we should like, but in Clemetlt we see the Spirit 
being channeled principally through the nierarchy rather than operating 
freely in individual members in the community, which means in practical ter.ns 
that when the charismata were present they were bound to office. The 
charismatic community is a phenomenon of the past, although the Corinthians 
probably were fighting hard to preserve it. If they were, the community was 
still operating to some degree on the basis of the charismata, for one of 
these is the ability to evaluate and discern the manifestations of the 
Spirit; suppression of the Spirit is as reprehensible as over-zealousness and 
perhaps the Corinthians perceived that this was happening. Freedom of the 
Spirit is the controlling principle; the Spirit cannot, be tied to the framel-:ork 
of a particular church order or constitution. 'hben elder , (and teacher) 
supplant prophets and prophecy (i.e., when tradition and Spirit are no longer 
juxtaposed); when hierarchical institution replaces chJrismatic community; 
when freedom is subservient to order, Paul's teaching about the church is 
forsaken, and perhaps his theology as "T€!11. I Clement is the epitome of 
the anti-charismatic element in the church. 
An interesting question grows out of this consideration of Clement's 
deal1ngs with the Corinthian cturch. Would Paul have suppo1~ed Corinth 
against Clement? 
We have chosen the intriguing and complex story of Montanism as the 
second piece of illus~rative material, for here in one historical situation 
we have the pro-charismatic, anti-charismatic elements pitted against one 
another, but in this case, the death blow is dealt to this I·esurgence of 
charismatic activ~ty, for Hontanism was an explooion inside the church against 
the process of institutionalization. As the rfuntanis~ story is considered 
one watches for any evidence of a Pauline voice - for the pro-charismatic 
critical stance. 
1'he Montanist i110velflent er.lphasized prophecy based on revelation, lvhi_ch 
often came co the pJ.-ophA.t in a state of ecstacy. The oLher emphasis was 
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upon the Johannine Paraclete teachings. Tne Montanist prophets {chiefly 
Montanus himself and the two prophetesses, Maximi1la and Priscilla) 
attracted attention to themselves, not only by their violent states of 
ecstacy, convulsions, disorderly ~ies, etco (Tertullian, De anima 9), but 
also by their serious call to discipleship and ascetic emphasis, and by thetr 
teachings and prophecies. 
Apparently at first (app. 160) Montanus was not opposed, but when 
opposition grew, the chief criticism was that prophets do not speak in 
ecstatic madness and then maintain that their words were the voice of the 
; Eu~ebius, H.E. V.l7.1; 
cf. also Origen Con. Cel. V.ll.9, Who declared that genuine prophets are 
men in control of themselves). 
The issue of ecstaqy becomes very complex when one tries to determine 
the factors that caused the church to attack Montanus on the basis of hls 
ecstatic utterances. Dogmatic criteria could not finally be used against 
Montanism (as against Gnosticism), because the Montanists were not heretics. 
No test of fulfillment of their prophecies could be applied until later, so 
this check was ~-worthless at the moment. Further, there is no evidence that 
the church was still operating as a charismatic co~munity, Which ~ade provision 
for checking the authenticity of prophetic utterances through the charisma 
~'-CL-Kf-'~ a-c-ts -rrv$./.U..:...,t.JJI/ • 'Therefore the church turned to the problem of 
ecstacy, ruling that prophets ought not to speak in ecstacy. On what 
authority was this clai~ made? Did the prophecy of Montanism represent a 
vast change in the experience of Christian prophecy between the earliest 
evidence of prophecy in the co~~unity, and Montanus? vk find nothing in 
early Christian literature until the time of Hontan:i.Bm thac points to the 
exercise of the prophetic gift vmich emphasizes ecstacy, although the Fathers 
and Apologists make so little reference to Christian prophecy that one scarcely 
knows what it was like, except that it was assureed to be totally different 
from heathen manticism, which did emohasi~e the ecstatic element. John's 
Revelation cannot bE' strictly ruled out as an example c_.f ecstatic prophecy, 
and the Pne1.unat1koi in Corinth probably uttered frenzied speech they 
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considered prophPcy. 
On the other hand, an lnteresting and significan~ fdct is that in the 
areas of the church where Hon~anism 1ras not threatening, ecstacy was r10t 
renounced in principle. For example, Athenagoras writes in his Supplicatio, 
apology 7 (dat~d by Quasten app. 177) that "the SpirU of God moved the 
mouth of the prophets like musical instruments" (cf. 9:1). Neither can one 
overlook the extremely important fact that Tertullian (160-220) gave his 
allegiance to the Montanists and maintained the claims of private inspiration 
against the teaching office and spiritual rule of catholic hierarchy. He 
writ~ "Surely a man who is in the Spirit, especially when he sees t!le glory 
of God, or when God speaks by his mouth, may be expected to lose conscious-
ness, inasmuch as he is overshadowed by the divine power" (Ag. Har. IV.22). 
lie considered those to be 6 <L/H<<-K.o( l-1ho beU.cved that ecstacy and revelation 
had ceased in the chU!'ch ( cf. De anima, 9 for his account. of a sister ~ho 
"had been granted gifts of revelation which befell her in church during the 
services of the LJrd 's day through ecstncy in thf:> Spirit 11 , ar.d for his 
description of the worship gathering, which sounds ~e~ Pauline). 
Mont anus forced the church to l'li'estle with the prchl19TII of the J egiti nacy 
of ecstacy in prophecy, but more fundamentally with the place of prophecy i.n 
the church, and with the question of authority. Ostensibl~ the issue "'rds 
ecstacy. A clarification of the issue i!? essential, for l-Jhat transpired 
at that point in the church's history has had ramifications for every 
succeedi...ng generation wi. th reference to manifestations of the Spirit. 
When the church decreed that the prophet ought not to spe.;~k in ecstacy, 
was it saying vdth P:iUl (as we u..'1derstand him) •-hai.. prophecy is not generally 
an ecstatic experience; i.e., man's mind is not excluded in prophet~c 
in 3piraticn foro t.he Spirit. works in and through human reason? If the 
church of :Hone, anus r day wds in fact concerned that the prophetic minist,ry 
shouJ d be marl':ed by integr:t ty, that it, sho'lld meet tha high stanJards Paul 
required of it, she 1-1as 't\Tise, and Paul's teaching r..rould have been follm,Jcd 
h23. 
" "Tfr&U~-rc.u./ , if the church had continued to be a body, to function as a 
charismatic conununity in which prophecies were examined and judged by the 
community. But when the prophetess Maximilla uttered, 'The Lord has sent 
me as partisan, rPvealer and interpreter l'lf this distress, this covenant, 
this promise. I am compelled to make lmown the knowledge of God" (Epiphanius 
Panarion 48:3, 1), and l·Jhen Hontanus claimed to be an instrument of the 
Spirit while in ecstacy and to have private inspiration in order to declare 
the will of the Spirit, the chm·ch was frightened. If the Paraclete declared 
His will through Montanus, institutional authority was powerless. Montanus 
was condemned. 
B.y maintaining that prophets do not speak in ecstacy, and thus con-
demning Montanism, was the church actually legislating against prophetic 
inspiration and revelation by the Spirit? ~lr concern is not so much to 
make judgements about the rightness of the church's decision, as to suggest 
the possibility that the extreme of the Mor.tanist movement was the occasion 
for one element of the church - which happened to be the strongest - to 
close the door to the inspiration of the Spirit as He worked in the prophetic 
movement because this element in the church was not aMenable to the discipline 
of the church's ordained hierarchy and posed too great a threat to its authority. 
Or perha!ls in God's econonzy, the "official" institutional ministry of bishops, 
presbyters and deacons was legitimate heir to the earlier prophetic ministry, 
and thus the continuation of the charismatic minist.ry through different 
human instruments. Everyone must make his own judgement about what 
happened, because the facts of the case are lost to us. 
There is no more vivid illustration in all the church's history of the 
pro-charismatic and the anti-charismatic streams in the life of the church 
than that which we find in the story of Hontanism. In Montanism there is 
emphasis on the Holy Spirit and openn9ss to Him, an assurance of His powar 
and authority and of His desire to manifest Himself to believers. Also in 
Montanis•n is the extremiem and spiritu.sl immaturity which characterized the 
Pneumatikoi, Here in the church l-Ihich finalJy condemned Hontanism is 
evidence of or'uhodoxy and prescribed order, of the subjection o:· the individual 
believer dnd tl1e conmnmity to the authority of the insti tutj onal hierarchy, 
which preserves the tradition and through ;.tlich the Spirit is channeled. 
The church of Montaus' day- both Montanus and his followers, and also 
those v!ho oppoaed him - theoretically claimed Pauline eupport for their 
position. Tragically, both failed to understand Paul 1 or failed to heed 
what he had said. 
Let the church of today take to heart the lesson of history. The 
Pauline voice is available to us in the Corinthian corpus, if we but heed it. 
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